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PREFATORY NOTE 

Mr Brenner undertook the prepazation of the present 
volume in 1938. In 1940, at the time of his death, he 
had established a text of Aleiphron, had made a first 
draft of a eritical apparatus to Aleiphron, and had 
prepared, at least in first draft, translations of all the 
letters of all three authors—of many of the letters he 
left both first draft and 1evision When it was sug- 
gested that I should complete the work and prepare 
wt for publication, I consented, not because I was 
acquainted with the field (for I was not), but as an 
act of piety towards a former teacher for whom my 
love and admuation had never wavered I cannot 
hope to have completed the wok as Mr Benner 
would have completed it , but I have the satisfaction 
of feeling that I have done what I could and that I 
have associated my name with his 

In wiiting the explanatory notes, towaids which 
Mr Benner had done little, I have drawn with shame- 
less freedom on the wok of previous editors and 
eritics and I have 1arely made specific acknowledge- 
ment of my debt Since I should often have been at 
a loss if I had not had my precedessors’ guidance, I 
wish to make 1t plain that most of the material of my 
notes is not my own and that I acknowledge the 
debt gladly In dealing with snags in the first two 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

books of Alerphion I had the advantage of long dis- 
cussions with my late colleague Professor Harry de 
Forest Smith, whose keen judgement often cleared 
a way For assistance of various kinds I stand m 
debt to Professor Arthur Stanley Pease of Harvard 
University, to Dr John W Cummin of Boston, to 
my colleagues Reuben A Krower, Albert E Lumley, 
Newton F McKeon, Chailes H Morgan II, and 
Anthony Scenna, and to my former colleagues Elso 
H Barghoorn, Jr., and F Stuart Crawford. Both 
to the manes of Professor Smith and to the hving I 
make most hearty acknowledgement 

Lastly, I wish to express my gratitude to Messis. 
R & R. Clark’s Reader, whose skill and learning 
have saved me from many blunders 

FH FE. 
Amuersr, Mass. 

March 1947 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. GENERAL 

Of the prose letters that have come down to us 
from Greek antiquity a few, like the short letters of 
Epicurus, are letters in the simple sense of the word ; 
most are “literary effoits,” some genuine, like the 
amusing and informative letters of Synesius or the 
vapourmgs of Dionysius of Antioch, some forged, 
hke the letters attributed to Phalaris or to Sociates. 
‘Forged ” 1s perhaps a dangerous word to use in 
some cases, the lmne between letters forged with 
intent to deceive and letters forged without such 
intent 1s often difficult or impossible to diaw In the 
case of the letters in the present volume, however, 
there 1s no such difficulty they are forged without 
intent to deceive (ie, they are “imaginary ”’), and 
they all illustrate, im one or way anothe:, the work- 
ings of that “‘ Second Sophistic ” which so rarely had 
the art to hide its art Some of them aie genre 
letters suggestive of the pastoral idyll, the names of 
writeis and of addressees being avowedly fictitious - 
some of them purport to be written by historical 
characters to historical characters Some of them 
have a diamatic date earlier than their real date - in 
some the author sets no dramatic date at all Some 
have local colour some have not. Some are love 
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ALCIPHRON 

letters some are letteis of abuse Some aie nat- 
rative in foim some are almost devoid of struc- 
ture, bemg indebted, for what unity they have, to 
the fact that the object of then e1otic musings 1s 
one Most make pretence to letter form: a few 
consist solely of moralizings, addressed by nobody 
to nobody i 

The imaginary letter in veise, of the type best 
known from Propertius iv. 3 (Arethusa to Lycotas) 
and Ovid’s Heroides, was very likely common in 
Hellenistic elegy * Another type, further removed 
from ordinary letter form and related less to elegy 
than to epic and to tragedy, 1s illustrated by poems 
in the Palatne Anthology 1x 451-452, 460, 462, 4'79- 
480, etc® The imaginary letter in prose can be 
traced back only as fai as Lesbonax, a Mitylenaean 
rhetorician mentioned by Lucian and probably of the 
second Christian century, whose épwriaal ériurtoXat 
ToAAny THY ék TOV Adywv amografovea. 7SoVv7)v are 
mentioned by Aiethas °, but the essay of Lysias in 
Plato’s Phaedrus 230-234 1s not far removed fiom the 
type, and Suidas says exphieitly (sv. Lystas) that 
Lysias wiote erotic letters, five of which were ad- 
diessed to boys. 

Aleiphion’s Letters, as arranged by Schepers on the 

¢ The difficult question of the relation of Gieek imaginary 
letters to Latin elegy 1s discussed by T Gollnisch, Quaestiones 
Elegiacae, Diss Breslau, 1905, and by Heinemann, Epestulae 
{matorrae K 

> See O. Crusis, “‘ Aus antiken Schulbuchern,” Ph 64 
(1905), 142-146 

¢ Scholia to Lucian, De Saltatione 69 Rohde’s behef 
(Der griechische Roman’, p 367, n 3) that Lucian’s Lesbonax 
and the rhetorician Lesbonax are two different persons 1s not 
shared by Munscher (p. 532, n 121) or by.Aulitzky (RE sv 
Lesbonar, Spp 2104-2105) 
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INTRODUCTION 

basis of mdications in the best mss @ fall mto four 
classes letters of fishermen, faimers,? parasites, and 
courtesans With fishermen and with farmers, as 
Professor. Jackson has suggested,® Alcrphron was 
very hkely less well acquainted than with parasites 
and courtesans ; certainly the letters of the first two 
books have fewer details about professional activities 
and about natural surroundings. Most of Aleyphron’s 
characteis, even the more fully drawn characters of 
the last two books, are not much more than types ; 
to call Alciphron a realist. as Peck does, mvolves the 
oveilooking of a good deal of aitificaahty and rhetoric. 
But Alciphron gives us no right to judge him as a 
realist the hodge-podge of his language, in which a 
recherché old-Attic vocabulary ¢ 1s only one element, 
his unconcealed borrowings from New Comedy and 
from the authors of the classical period, which he 

@ See Schepers 1901, p xl 
> 1, 32, from a parasite to a farmei, is placed here by 

Schepers on the authority of ms B. 
¢ C N Jackson, “ An Ancient Letter-Writer—Aleiphron, ’ 

Harvard Essays on Classical Subjects (Boston, 1912), p. 74. 
To this essay, which 1s the best general account of Alcrphron, 
the present edition 1s indebted at many points 
4H T. Peck, “ Aleyphron,” in his Studies an Several 

LInteratures, New York, 1909. 
¢ Cf Aleiphron im 29 8, Aelian, Letter 20. Schepers 

prudently rejected many of the emendations by which Cobet 
and Hercher would have exaggerated this old-Attic element 
The present editors have gone even further than Schepers in 
admitting forms and constructions rare or questionable in 
Attic of the classical period, they hope that, if they have 
gone too far, they have at least presented a readable text 
pretty much hke the text of the mss Emendations by the 
editors and by the editors-in-chief will be found on pp 42, 
60, 64, 72, 92, 96, 128, 199, 146, 164, 175, 178, 182, 198, 199, 
292, 230, 248, 250, 251, 260, 272, 282, 290, 292, 308, 312, 
314, 318, 392, 332 , but most of these emendations are slight 
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ALCIPHRON 

voust have known well,* his sentimental turning back 
to the fourth century (and this must have been just 
as conscious a business as was Philostratus’s tuining 
back, in the Herozcus, to a still earlier period), all these 
things merely remind us once again of what Alci- 
phron’s title rhetor indicated in the first place, that 
we are dealing with a kind of literature that was 
based upon literature And im spite of insincerities, 
frigidities, moral commonplaces, and sophistic quss- 
guilae Aleiphron has not infrequently succeeded in 
drawing pictures that make the fourth century seem 
real 

9 Tue Date or ALCIPHRON 

Of the hfe of Aleiphron nothing 1s known He 1s 
not mentioned by any ancient author. He 1s called 
pytwp by the mss and by Tzetzes,® “Arrixicris by 
Eustathius © Possibly, hke Lucian, he came from 
Syria 4 

@ Traces of comic trimeters aie to be found ini. 4, 1 35, 
in 10, 13, 14, 17, 19, 26, 29, 1v. 14, 18; of a “ pentameter ”’ 
and of an hexamete: ini 11 The authors whom Aleyphion 
mentions by name are Aeschylus, Aratus, Crates Thebanus, 
Diphilus Gf emendation 1s correct), Epicurus, Epimenides, 
Home, Hypereides, Menandei, Metrodorus (of Lampsacus), 
Philemon, Sappho, Simonides, Solon, Theophrastus. 

’ Schoha to the Chilcades vin. 895 + *AptororéAns Kal érepor 
murvats ypapovow, atros Se mrovtiats ypddw, Kara Tov ’AAKidpove. 
pyropa =(In Alciphron 1 9 1 and u 18. 3 Schepers’s mss 
apparently have no trace of such a spelling as qouriais ) 

¢ On Ihad 1x. 453 (€peEa), to which Mcohion i 19 9 
(évepyetv) 18 adduced as a parallel 

@ So O. Keller (“ Untersuchungen ube: die Geschichte der 
griechischen Fabel,” Jahrbucher fur Classische Philologe, 
Supplementband 4 [1862], 404, n. 109), who calls atten- 
tion to Adonis and his festivals GQv 10 1, 14 8, 17 9), the 
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INTRODUCTION 

In speculation as to his date the starting point has 
most frequently? been his summlanty to Lucian, which 
has long been recogmzed, for some half-dozen 
passages in his letters the works of Lucian afford 
striking parallels, and minor resemblances are numer- 
ous Did Lucian draw from Aleiphron, or did Alei- 
phron draw from Lucian, dr did Lucian and Alerphron 
draw from a common source? The first of these 
suppositions—that Lucian drew from Alerphron— 
was defended by Bergler® and by Reitz* but 
probably has no defenders to-day The second— 
that Aleyphron drew from Lucian—was defended by 
Bergler m one passage ® and by Wagner ® and Seiler,’ 
and has been argued at great length by Reich 2 
The third—that Lucian and Alciphron drew from a 
common source—has been defended by Passow * 

merchant fiom Syria (iv. 11 4), pistachio nuts and dates 
(11, 39 1), the fishing up of the dead camel (1 20. 3), and the 
mention of Chalybonian wine (ui. 37. 1). 

¢ A Nauck, because of Aleiphron’s “ vocabula semi- 
barbara,” sets him late: than Jamblichus (edition of Iam- 
aoa De Vita Pythagorica [St Petersburg, 1884], p. 219, 
n. 16 

’ See his notes on Aleyphron un 2 1 andm 19 1. For 
Bergler’s inconsistency in this matter see Fabricius-Harles, 
Biblactheca Graeca* 1 (Hamburg, 1790), 688, Wagner’s 
Aleaphron, vol. u, p v, Schepeis’s 1901 dlewphron, p 1. 

¢ J. F Reitz in his Bipontine Luczan, vol 1 (1789), p lia. 
@ See his notes on Alciphron 1 20 
¢ Alewphron, vol 1i,p vy Wagner cannot believe “ Lucia- 

num, hominem ingeniosissimum, opus habuisse, ut, quae 
domi abunde haberet, peteret aliunde ”’ 

t Alewhron,p ww. Seiler admits that both Alciphron and 
Lucian borrow odd expressions, but he says that Lucian 
borrows ‘‘ cum ratione et significatione quadam ” 

9 H Reich, De Alezphronis Longsque Aetate, Diss. Konigs- 
st Ss 

1 F Passow, Vermischte Schriften (Leipsic, 1843), p 92. 
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ALCIPHRON 

and, more recently, by Kock,? who found the common 
source 1n comedy 
Among the stuking parallels are the following 

(1) Lucian, Toxvaris 15 

7a pev yap d@pa ov Kara pia 
Kal oredavors avredidoro atrh, 
dAAd cuvoekiae dAaL Kal aypot 
kat Oepdzrawar Kal éobfres 
evaviets Kal ypvadov drrdcov 
endjcee Kal Ti yap, ev 
Bpaxet 6 Avoavos otkos dvo- 
paaréraros réiv ev ; “Twig 
yevonevos é&vtTinto 7on Kal 
ele KEK Evo 

Aleiphron m 14 1-2 

ov yap samavara eis adriy 
xpuoiov pdvoy Kal apyvptov, 
GAAa Kal ovvoixias Kai 4G- 

4 ¢ 3.4 f > f ypovs 7 dé, emi mA€ov éxrde- 
if 

ofa. Tov épwra ToUTH pnyare~ 
peévn, To EdBoéws épay apoc- 
TovetTaL TOD veavicKou, Wa Ta 
Tovrou KaracTabjcaca ovTws 
> 3 ” f \ Nv 

er daAdov tpéyin tov Epwra 
4 t] ~ 

éya) b€ dduvduat Thy Kapdiay 
; op@v wmoppéovra roaovrov 

mAotrov, dv ot paraptra: avt® Avoias kat Davoorpdrn Karédurov 
d yap éxetva: Kar’ dBoAdv cuviyayov, abpdws avarot ro ToAvKowwov 
TobTo Kal aloxporarov yuvaLov 

The similarites here, says Kock,® are so striking that 
no one would doubt that there was some sort of 
relationship , scarcely anyone to-day would suppose 
that Lucian imitated Aleiphion , Alciphron did not 
mutate Lucian, for Alerphron’s work bears the maik 
of orginalhty—it has more continuity and it 1s better 
written ; therefore we must suppose that both 
imitated a third writer—probably a comic wiiter, 
smce much of the substance can readily be put into 
comic trimeters as follows 

ov yap Kara pnAa Kal orepdvous ta Sdp’ Ere, 
ovdé darravGra. xpuadv eis adriy pdvov 
Kapytpov, aAN’ aypovs cuvorxias @ Gras 
eyo 8 ddurvdpae (7Hs Soxeis,) rHv Kapdiav 

@T. Kock, “ Lucian und die Komodie,” RiAL 43 (1888), 
35-44 See also his ‘‘ Neue Bruchstucke attischa. Komiken,”’ 
IT 21 (1886), 403-409, CAF in pp 674-679 

» RAM 43 (1888), 36-37 , H 21 (1886), 391 
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épayv umoppéovra tov mAodrov Badnv 
dv Auaias xaréAire kai Davoarpary 
& yoiv exeivor Kar’ dBodov auvyyayov 
aOpdws avadot to coAvKoWwov TotTo Kal 
aiaypov yvvatoy 

(2) Lucian, Luppiter 
Ti agoedus 15 

x0és yap, ws tore, Munobéov 
Too vavKAjpov OucavTos 7a 
owTipia él TH vyt ddlyou Serv 
amrodopern aept Tov Kadnpéa, 
etoTiwpefa ev Tlenpase?, ond- 
cous jpdv 6 Mynoifeos ent 
Ty Guciav exdAecev iro, pera 
Tas omovdas tyeis pev aAdos 
GdAn érpdmecGe, ws Exdory 
gdoger, eyw Sé—oddérw yap 
wdvu dike qv—dviAdov eis ro 
doTv, ws mepimaTyoaye Td 
declivov év Kepaperxad évvody 
dua tod Mynov8dou riv ope- 
Kpodoytav, Os ExKaidexa Beods 
éoTiav aGAextTpudva povov Kar- 
éOuce, yeépovra KaKetvoy dn 
Kai xopul@vra, kal ABavwrot 
xdv8pous rérrapas ed pdr, 
evpwriavrTas, ws auTiKa émli- 
aBeobfjvar rH dvOpaxt, pndé 
Ggov axpa TH pit dappécbar 
Tou Kamvot Tapacxorras, Kat 
ratra exaTrouBas Gras vm- 
axvoupevos orréTe 74 vais 7d 
mpocepepeTro TO oxorréAw Kal 
evTos Fv Tay éppdray 

er pear 

Aleyphron m 17 

xGes Kapiwvos epi to dpéap 
doxyoAoupévov elcédpnaa eis 
ToumTavoyv émerra evpwy Ao- 
masa «eb pdda KexapuKevperny 
Kal GAeKrpudva GmTov xuTpav 
Tre peuPpddas éxovoay Kal 
advas Meyapiuxas ééjpwaca, 
Kal amomndjoas mot KaTax- 
Geiny elyrou Kat edKaipws 
eudayous povos amopia dé 
romou Spapewv emt tiv IToucé- 
Anv (xal yap obdx tvodydes 
TauTny ouoce els TOY ddoAdoywy 
TouTwvl diiocddwv) Kel. Tay 
movay améAavov dvaveticas 
d€ ris Aomdbos op& mpoodr- 
ras Tay amo Ths THAias Twas 
veavioxwy, Kal deicas Ta pev 
Bpwdpara Smobev daneféunr, 
adros 8€ eis rovdados éxeiunv 
KpUmTwy Ta KAdupata evyo- 
peevds re Tois “Amorpomatos 
ro védos trapeAOetv, yovdpous 
Urooxopmevos AiBavwrod ixa- 
vows, ots olkot avareEdpevos 
Tay lepdy exe ed pdha edpus- 
Tiarras §= Kal OUK HoTéxnGG 
ot Geol yap adrovds aAAnv oddv 

> A ~ 7 ¢ 7 ¥ 3 #4 -~ 

Kayo) omovdy KataBpoxdicas avi’ dca évéxetro Trois 
oxeveot pilw mavdoxed THy xUTpav Kai 7d Aowddiov, Ta AEibava 

al ? ? 

Tay KAenparwr, xapropa Sods éxew drreywpnoa émieiis Tis Kal 
deftos ex Taév dwpnuatawy avadavets 
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Kock puts this mto trimeters @ as follows ° 
tov Kapiwvos éxybés doyodoupéevov 
mpos T@ dpéare Tovmravioy virerodduv 
evpav 6° éxet Aomdda Te KexapuKeuperny 
KadAextpudv” darov Kat xUTpayv Twa peuBpddas 
advas 7° éxoucay Meyapixas eétjpraca 
tnrav 8€ xBpov of xarayfeinv pudvos 
Téws amopnoas eSpapov éxt rHv TlouxiAny 
ovdeis yap yvwyre TdT ex TUyNS TLVds 
THY adorccydv dirooddwy tovTwv éxel 
Kar évedopotuny KaméAavov TOv mover 
GopuBov & dxovw xdvavetoas THs yvrpas 
6p® mpooidvras Tav amd THAlas Twas, 
detous 7 Smucbev arrebdunv Ta Boduara, 
avros 8 éxetuny xaraxdwels eis tovSados, 
Tots 7° atrorpotraiots nvydunv m@aw Oeois 
70 védos mapeAdely eduevds o@lew 7” eué, 
xovdpous drocxdpuevos MBavwrod rérrapas, 
ots Tay lepdiv avadegduevos exw dra 
evpwridvras evdov éx avyvod ypdvov 
KOUK HoTéxnoa Kal yap aAAnv of Geol 
aurods Erpepav Kal dua omovdis éyad 
KaraBpoxbicas mavl? dmdo’ éviv rois oxeveow 
70 Aomddiov Kal THv yUTpay, Ta Achbava 
Tay KAeuudrwv, dilw ydpicua travdoKet 
Swpnoduevos amAAGov 

Hee, as Kock says, 1t is obvious that the Alexphron 
passage 1s not based on the Lucian 

(3) Lucian, Tovars 13 
Kal _ypapparid, TE ctcedoira 
auT® mapa THs yuvarkos Kat 
orépavor hutudparro. Kal whad 
Tia amodednypéva Kai adda 
éméca ai pacrporol trols véous 
ETL XAVOVTAL 

Gonuépat porg SiOupa mapa ris 

Aleiphion in 26 2-4 

ov yap BovAowat xelpwr davij- 
var THY KUVaV, at rev Tpeddov- 
Twy mpovdaxrodat Kal K7ydov~ 
TAL poryos aoAvopKel iv 
oixiav, 6 “Helos veavioxos, 
els tv ’OAvpriact Baokdvev 
Kat mpds Todrov ypapyparidia 
YapeThs Tob rpéporros aWuds 

* H 21 (1886), 404-406 See also RAM 43 (1888), 37-38 , 
CAI in pp 676-677. 
10 
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Kal orépavor TLLLAPGYTOL KaL pija dmobednypera ai 5€ dAd- 
oTopes abrat Oepar auvides owvicact Kal  emTupBios ypads, 
fv "Epzroucay dmavres ot Kata Ty oiklav Kaneiv eiifacw ex 
rod mdvra trovely Kal _Bidlecbar éye S€ odK 018 Grws oryi- 
Opes BovAopar yap euaurov ov mapdourov GAAG pidov emdeigar, 
Kal dAdws bub tis Kar” auray Tiwpias oda yap, 018° él Tadra 
eis havepov axGetn, at pev Sepatrawides bedyjoovrat, 6 pouxos de 
droAcirae pagdvors THY Edpay BeBvapevos, 7 jutapa O€ yurn} Tloet 
THY aéiav Tis aKxodactas dixnv, ef pt Tokidypov Tob Kuprod 
padaxedrepds core Ta ToLaira Avouxdfis éxeivos yap Adrpa Tapa 
TOY poLyay ent TH yapeTH mparropevos abdovs TAS Ttuwpias Apier 

Kock’s tuimeters * are as follows 

Xelpev pavivat TaY KUvaV od BovAopat, 
al Téiv TpepovTav mapaguddrrovayw Oupas 
PLOLXOS moAopxel tovs Sdpous sonpépas 
pourd mpos aurov diBupa ypapparetdra, 
Tapa THS yuvatKes THs yaperys rob mpoordrov 
arépavot TE powraia” pydpavror Kai Tie 
Ar drodedny per’, aMa, & 67rd0a. “acTporrot 
véos emiunyavarr av at 8 dAdoropes 
Gepamranvides guvicact xymrdp Bros 
ypats, TEvTES hv "Epmovoay ot Kar otkiav 
Kahoto” eyes & ovk ol? Ores oLyhcopat 
ws pirov é EuavTov, ov mapaourov ovAopat 
taviv emdetEar GQ” 6 pev bowyos TAXD 
paddvors daroAetrat Thy €dpav BeBuopevos, 
4 3€ papa 7 ve Kal mravebhepos yo” 
etpxdetoa rTeice. THS axoAacias dixny, 
el feay TloAudypou BAanixdrepos odd 
éorw 7a Tovatra Avaixdijs 

Here again it 1s obvious that the Alerphion passage 
1s not based on the Lucian 

Such parallels as these, and the paiallel between 
Lucian’s Symposeum and Aleiphron m 19 (too long to 
quote), Kock explains as due largely to independent 
hfting of material from comedy , and he points out 

a RhM 43 (1888), 39 
11 
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that many passages in each author—passages for 
which the other author offered no parallel—could, 
with few changes, be made into comic trimeters 

In attempting to refute Kock’s arguments Reich 
relies chiefly on (1) an examination “of the proper 
names used by Lucian and by Alciphron (pp 4-12), 
(2) the umprobability that two authois should have 
drawn on the same sources so often in days when 
great numbers of comedies were still extant (p 13), 
(3) a parallel passage which 1s not mentioned by 
Kock and in which Kock had apparently found no 
underlying trimeters (pp 24-25) (1) Proper names - 
In the several thousand Greek comedies which were 
very hkely extant in the time of Lucian and Alci-~ 
phron, there were very likely as many as 3000 differ- 
ent proper names In Alcaphron there are 337 
proper names, of which about 150 are manufactured 
names (such as Karvoodpévrns or Aayavobaiyaros) 
of a type not found in Lucian, of the remaimng 
185 or 190 names fifty-one occur in Lucian—twenty- 
mine of them m the Dualog: Meretricu (which have 
only nmety-four proper names i all and which fill 
only thirty-six Teubner pages) , and of these twenty- 
mine several are very rare, three appear mm Lucian 
in a shorter form and in Alciphron in a longer form 
(eg Opdowv and Opucwvidys), and none appeais m 
Lucian in a longer form and in Aleiphron in a shorte) 
Reich argues first that, 1f Lucian and Aleiphron had 
drawn independently on comedy, 1t would be hand to 
explain the overlapping of their proper names as due 
to chance; secondly, that 1t was more hkely that 
Aleiphron should have drawn particularly heavily on 
one work of Lucian than that Lucian, in one woik 
only, should have drawn heavily on Aleiphion, 

12 
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thirdly. that a boirowe: would be more hkely to 
lengthen a proper name than to shorten it. (2) The 
number of parallel passages In view of the great 
numbei of comedies then extant the parallelism m 
situation, in incident, and in phraseology would be 
haid to explain as due to chance (Reich’s argument 
here 1s so tied up with smdll matters of language that 
it would be difficult to do 1t justice in small compass ) 
(3) A parallel passage not mentioned by Kock 

Lucian, Gallus 1, 12 

GANG o€, KaKiaTre GAexrpuar, 
6 Leds auros emrpithere piove- 
pov oir Kal oguguvor 6 ovTa, 
és pe mAovrobrra Kal Holore 
dveipare Ewévra xal Bavya- 
oTHy evdarpoviay evdatpovodvra 
Sidropov Tt Kal YEYUVOS ava- 
Boyoas emmyerpas: dove 
é 787 Kal TO evimveov Spy 

yap Tov Hvaparny avrov darau- 
da évrTa ovK old” Omws dro- 
OvacKery, eira mpookahécavrd, 
pe kal dabyKas Bénevor, ev 
als 6 KAnpovopuos iv amavrwy 
ey, puxpov emoxdvTa dzto- 
Oavetv ewaur ov be mapeABovra 
es THY ovaiay 76 pev xpuatov 
Kal 76 dpytprov efavrAty 
oKddais TLOL peydAcus dévadv 
re Kal odd emLppeov, Ta 8 
dAAa, THY eoOira Kat rparélas 
Kat éxmwmpara «al duaxdvous, 
mavra, éua we To eixds elva 
elra eftjAauvov ert Aevxob 
Cevyous, eurrialon, Tépi- 
BAemros aract ois dpaau Kat 
énipbovos Kal mpoeBeov Tr0A- 
Aol Kal mpolmmevov Kal €tTOVTO 
athelovs éyw dé tHv écbFra 

Aleyphion un 2 

emrprBetn Kat axes KQKGS 
drdAouro 6 KaKLoTOS dAeK- 
Tpuey Kal plapwraros, és HE 
Sdv dveipov Bechpevov ava- 
Bowoas eEjyverpev eddxouy 
yap, @ gidrare yeurovenr, 
Aapmpos 71s elvae kat Babi- 
qAouros, €ira oixeraiy epeme- 
obai pou otigos, ots oikovd- 
pous Kal StoucyTas evoprtov 
eye exe Se Kat Tw yetpe 
Saxrudiwy memAnpScba Kal 
ToAuTaAdyrous AiBous TE pt~ 
pépew Kat Hoav ob ddxrvAol 
pov paAanol Kal WKLoTa TIS 
duKéAAns ee LLYVTO epai- 
vorvro &€ Kal of Kohares evye- 
fev Tpuddiwva elaraus dy Kal 
Tarauctwva mapeaT ava ev 
Tour Kal 6 Sipos “APnvaiwv 
eis to Odarpov mapeAbdvres 
eBowy mpoxerpicacbat pe OTpa- 
THAYOY pecotons S€é ris ye- 
porovias 6 TOpLTTOVN pos dAeK- 
Tpuay dveBonoe kal 6 ddopa 
qpaviodn opws vey pomevos 
Tmepixapys Tv ey.  evGupnov 
be Touodpevos TOUS puddo- 
yxoous éoTdva. phvas éyvwr 

13 
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Thy éxeivou éxwv Kal Saxrv- elvar Ta evUmia evdeorara 
Riovs Bapeis dSoov éxxaidexa 
eEnupévos tov SaxriAwy éxéAevov éoriaciy Twa Aaprpay edrpe~ 
muaOhvar és drodoynv Tav didwy of S€ ws év dveipw eixos 7d 
maphoav Kal TO Selmvov apt. écexopilero Kal 6 moTOS GuvEKpOTEtTO 
év rourw évra pe Kat dirornoias apomivovra év ypucais didAas 
éxdoTrw Tay trapdvrwy Yon Too mAakobdvros éoxopulopévov ava- 
Borjcas axaipws cuverdpagas ev juiv 76 cupmdorov, avérperas Sé 
Tas tpamélas, rov d€ mAodrov éxelvov daynvéniov dépecBar map- 
eoxevacas diacKedacas apd cor dAdyws ayavaxrijcas Kata oot 
Sox, Tptéomrepov dy wOdéws Eri eldov Tov dvepdv pou yevopevov 

Reich argues that, since Kock apparently found no 
underlying trimeters here, there was not a common 
comic source By way of these three arguments, 
then, he comes to the conclusion (pp. 25, 67) that 
Alerphron drew on Lucian and that the date of his 
Lucianic models (ca 170) was a terminus post quem for 
the composition of the Letters 
A terminus ante quem Reich finds in the date of the 

letters of Aelian (1) Of the thirty-one proper names 
in Aehan’s letters eight are found in Alexphron, and 
two of these eight, Kwyapyxidys and “Avéeniwy, are 
rare (p 33) (2) Aelan’s letters have a number of 
passages pazallel to passages in Alaphron Letter 1 
and Aleiphion u 35 (which he calls “‘in 23” [=n 
20 Schepers]) describe the violation of a woman, m 
Letter 3 a farmei complains to a neighbour that the 
neighbour’s maid-servant 1s thieving, while m Ala- 
phron u. 24 a farmer complains to his own maid- 
servant that she rejects his advances ; Letter 5 and 
Aleyphron n 20 deal with bees; in Letter 8 and 
Alerphron iv 9 a lover’s gifts are scorned , 1n Letters 
13-16 one of the correspondents 1s a rough fellow not 
unhke Timon, who 1s mentioned in Aleiphron un. 32 
(which Reich calls “im 24 [=n 21 Schepers)), and 
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in Letter 17 there are further touches suggestive of 
Timon , Letter 18 and Aleiphron ui. 4 (which Reich 
calls “1 27°’ [=u. 6 Schepers]) tell of farmers who 
desert the land for the sea ; Letter 20 and Alciphron 
nu 12 and 13 praise the country and country hfe 
(pp 36-37) (8) There 1s sumlarity m phraseology 
Letter 2and Alciphronn 18aise the rare word dedrct's; 
mn Letter 9 d\AG akxiQovrat Kal Optrrovra: suggests 
Alaphron mu 5 2 Gpiarervar kat ovveyos axkiferar 5 
Letter 12 and Alciphron n 22 2 and un 26. 1 all 
contain the rare word atroypypa; ete (pp. 37-39). 
(4) Therefore one author must have imitated the 
other, and the umitator must have been Aelian, the 
inferior author, for (a) superior authors do not mitate 
inferior authors (pp. 39-40), (6) whereas both authors 
represent their characters as natives of Attica (Aehan, 
Letters 3, 20), Aehan does not achieve local colour 
(pp 42-44), (c) whereas both authors account for the 
learned style of the letters by calling attention to the 
Attic origin of the supposed wniters (Aelian, Letier 20, 
Aleyphron m 29. 3), Aelhan, whose style is poor, 
would not have done this unless he had got the idea 
from Alciphron (p 44) 

Such in brief are Reich’s arguments Some of 
these arguments are obviously fallacious, and some 
of them are next door to1t Among the objections 
that have been raised agaist them are the follow- 
mg (1) 1t is, as Reich’s own form of statement 
mphes, only a probability that Lucian, in the Dzalogn 
Meretrictz, would not have drawn heavily on Alci- 
phron ; (2) a borrower might shorten a proper name, 
as Aleyphron shortened Lucian’s T'va@wvidys (Zzmon) 
to [vd6wv (u. 32) *—a case that Reich overlooks in 

¢ ¢ Bonner in CPh 4 (1909), 276-277 
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his discussion of Lucian, though he mentions Dvdéur 
later (p 46) in connection with Longus ; (3) even if 
one grant that Alciphron’s u 2 was not derived from 
comedy, 1t does not follow that 1t was derived directly 
from Lucian’s Gallus; (4) Kock’s argument is cei- 
tainly valid in the case of such parallels as Tovarzs 13 
and Aleiphron 1 26 2-4 (see above, pp. 10-11), where 
a large number of the reconstituted trimeters have no 
substantial equivalent m Lucian; (5) the parallels 
in substance between Alciphron and Aelian are 
notably devoid of parallels in phraseology and appeai 
to result merely from the limited number of rézo. in 
the genre, (6) where Lucian and Aleiphron or 
Aleiphron and Aehan both use the same rare word 01 
phrase, Reich’s argument 1s weakened by the fact 
that, in view of the great losses Gieek literature has 
sustained, we cannot always be sme that a woid or 
phrase that seems rare to us was rare in reality 

The above are some of the reasons for rejecting 
Reich’s arguments ; if any reader feels that they are 
insufficient, he should consult Bonnei’s article, “ On 
Certain Supposed Literary Relationships,” ¢ in which 
the above considerations, along with many others, 
are set forth in detail] A rejection of Reich’s argu- 
ments, however, does not involve a 1ejection of all 
of his conclusions though each of his arguments m 
favom of Alciphron’s dependence upon Lucian may 
be rejected as inconclusive, yet the cumulative foice 
of these arguments 1s considerable Very likely 
Aleiphron did draw heavily on Lucian But 11 1s 
none the less ceitain that Kock 1s nght in maintaming 
that Alciphion, in some passages, drew dnectly on 
comedy The only safe veidict, in view of the 

@ ('Ph 4 (1909), 32-41 
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evidence now available, is that of Rohde® and of 
Schmid,’ who say that Alerphion drew both from 
Lucian and from comedy. Quite possibly he got 
many suggestions from the manner in which comic 
passages were treated by Lucian, and then elaborated 
these suggestions with the comic text before him ; 
this would fully explain the fact that, wth thousands 
of comedies extant, the two authors should have had 
recourse to the same comic passages so often, 1t 
would explain in part the puzzlement of the historians 
of literature and of the critics; and it would leave 
us with the terminus post quem set up by Reich 
A terminus ante quem might be sought in language. 

Or it might be sought in the indications of Menander’s 
popularity Or it might be sought m Longus—if 
one thought that Longus drew on Alciphron and if 
one knew Longus’s date ! 

The first method 1s that of Meiser,° who, on the 
basis of late forms such as yevéo.s (for yevéPALa), 
ainypérutoy (for aicyicrov), é€eAouvras (for e€aupsj- 
covrat), éoo (for ict), etc , which occur in Alaiphron 
and do not occur in Lucian. comes to the conclusion 
that Alciphion was several decades later than Lucian 
Dating on the basis of language 1s, however, notori- 
ously dificult m Greek lhterature, and the sophists’ 
eclecticism does not make it easier 

The second method 1s that of Schmid,? who points 
out that the populaiity of Menander was still great 
among the Atticists of Hadrian’s time and that 
Phrynichus was the first of the Atticists to put Aristo- 
phanes on Menandei’s pedestal Ifthis is, as Schmid 

a K, Rohde, Der griechische Roman’ (Leipsic, 1914), p. 369. 
> W Schmid in RE sv. Alkiphron. ¢ Pp 192-195 
@ tticasmus, m 273, n 15 
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claims, ‘‘ das Hauptindicium fur Alkiphrons Zeit,” @ 
one may well despair of certainty ; 1t is hard to see 
why such an argument should have been tieated 
respectfully by Dalmeyda ® 

The third method is no less unsatisfactory, for one 
of the commonest ways of attempting to fix Longus’s 
date 1s to examine his relationship to Alciphron. 
The most careful examination of this relationship is 
to be found m Reich,* Bonner,? and Dalmeyda.° 
who disagree, Reich and Dalmeyda claiming that 
Alevphron imitated Longus, and Bonner inclining to 
the belief that Longus imitated Alciphron but clamm- 
ing only that common dependence upon a third source 
is possible On internal grounds Longus 1s dated by 
Schissel’ after 250. Rohde% does little more than 
to express the behef that Longus imitated Aleiphron 
and that he must therefore have hved after 200. 
A terminus ante quem for the hfe of Aleiphron 1s 

therefore still to seek 

[2] 3 Manuscripts 

Schepers’s second edition (Leipsic, 1905) 1s based 
on the following mss : 

INDEPENDENT OR OF UNCERTAIN POSITION 
IN THE STEMMA (four MSS ) . 

B Vindobonensis phil 342 (membran, 12th—13th 
cent ), ff 183r-200r- un 1-4,6-39 A facsimile 

4 JAW 108 (1901), 258. 
> G Dalmeyda in his edition of Longus (Paris, 1934), 

Pp. XIX-2X ¢ Op cit, pp. 45-67. 
“C Bonner, “ On Certain Supposed Literary Relation- 

ships IT,” CPh 4 (1909), 276-290. 
¢G Dalmeyda, “‘ Longus et Aleiphron,” JAfélanges 

Gustave Glotz 1 (Paris, 1932), 277-287 
RE sv Longos, Sp 1425 
* EK Rohde, De griechische Roman’, pp 534-535 
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of one page of this ms , showing u. 24 and the 
first part of u 25 (through sé sais @d-), 1s 
given on Schepers’s first plate 

Neapolitanus HII AA 14 (chartac, 14th-13th 
cent ), ff 219v sqq, in a different hand from 
that of Neap*® below: 1 1-12 (’AAkédpovos 
iiropos émiaroAat), apparently related to 
aticanus 140 and to 3? (see below, p 20) 

Parisinus suppl grec 352 (bombyc, 13th cent ), ff 
148r sqq . 1 (AAkidpovos pijropos émtcroAai 
GAeurixat), 1. 1-4, 5 (through é& od [§ 2], 
*Adkippovos piropos eémoroAal wapacitwr) A 
facsimile of the top of one page (f. 148v) of 
this ms., showing 1 4 (begining with -dy ra 
voparixa [§ 1], 5-6, 7 (through dvridoas yap), 
is given on Schepers’s second plate 

Parisinus 3054 (chartac., wirtten in the latter part 
of the 15th cent by Janus Lascaris [Vogel- 
Gardthausen, Die griecheschen Schreiber des 
Afittelalters und der Renaissance (Lerpsic, 
1909), p 157]), ff. 183v sqq iv. 2, 18-19, in 
the orde: 18-19, 2 Schepers’s hsting of this 
MS on p 156 among those containing frag. 5 
appears to be a mistake. (Schepers did not 
collate = Parisinus 2832 [chartac , end of 15th 
cent |, ff. 105r sqq : the same letters, and in 
the same order, as Parisinus 3054, of which it 
is perhaps a copy.) 

FAMILY 1 (three mss x and Neap *) 
Harl Harleianus 5566 (chartac, 14th cent), # I41r- 

167v 1 1-13, 15-22, 1. 2-30, 1m «1-7, 9-35, 37- 
39, 42, presumably in the same order as in the 
closely related 

Ven. Mareianus VIII 2 (14th-15th cent ), ff 246y-264r 
1 1-18, 15-22, 1 2-30, m 1-7, 9-35, 37-39, 42, 
in the following order mi 1-7, 9-18, 20-27, 33, 
28-32, 34-35, 37-39, 42, 19 (AAKidpovos propos 
émioroAal mapacitwy a’-An’), u 2-15, 17-27, 16, 
28-30 (AAkidpovos pijropos éemorodal aypoiccKal 
a’-K8’), 1 1-13, 15-22 (AdAxidpoves propos 
émaroAat dAceurixai \’-v’) 
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Neapolitanus III AA. 14 (chartac, 14th-15th 
cent ), ff 129v sqq, in a hand different fiom 
that of Neap ° above- m 1-4, 6-7, 9-13, 16-19, 
in the order 1, 17, 2-4, 6-7, 9-13, 16, 18-19 

> \ 4 (émoroAai mapacirwr). 

FAMILY 2 (two Mss __ 3!) 

Parisinus 1696 (membran , 14th cent ), ff. 288r sqq 
1 ("AAkidpovos piropos émoroAal dyporxixaé [sic}), 
u 2-28, 30, in the order 2-15, 17-27, 16, 28, 30 
(rod atdrod émorodal dypoxxai), ui. 1-39, 41 
(according to Schepers’s Praefatio, p vu, but 
not according to his p. 107 nor according to 
his 1901 edition, p. xxiv), 42 (rof atrod ém- 
oroAal mapaciriKal). 

Vaticanus 140 (Seiler’s ¥, chartac, 14th cent), ff 
Q73r-288r 1 (AdAkidpovos piropos émiarodat 
dyporxcxai [sic]), 1. 2-28, 30 (in the same order 
as in Parisinus 1696), 1m 1-19 Folia torn out 
at the end no doubt contained in 20-39, 42. 

FAMILY 3 (four Mss \?) ° 

Vaticanus 1461 (membran , 14th cent according to 
A. Sabatucai in SIFC 14 [1906], 377, 15th 
cent according to Schepers), ff 242r-279v 
1 1-10, 11 (through évopyeicAa ras [§ 3]), 13 
(beginning with idwy odv ‘ 4])-22, 1 2 (begin- 
ning with édxew dé [§ 2])-7, 8 (through az- 
exGouery [§ 1]), ul. 36 (beginning with Bovdy 
Kowovpevos [§ 3])-41,1v 1-19, frag 5, in the order 
1 1-11, 13-22, 11 36-41, un 2-8, iv 1-19, flag. 5 

Laurentianus 59 5(membian , probably 15th cent ), 
ff S6v-106r the same letters, and in the same 
order, as Vaticanus 1461 

Parisinus 3021 (chartac., 15th cent ), ff 141r-171r 
the same letters, and in the same order, as 
Vaticanus 1461 

Parisinus 3050 (membran , 15th cent ), ff 73r-101r, 
161r sqq.: the same letters as Vaticanus 1461, 
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but in the following order: i. 1-10, 14-22, m 
37-40, 1. 3-7, 1v 2-11, 14-19,1 11, 138, m1. 36, 41, 
u. 2, 8, Iv. 1, 12-13, frag 5. 

4 Tue GrowTH oF THE Corpus 

Of the 123 letters m,the present collection the 
Aldine edition and the Geneva edition of 1606 had 
only forty-four @ 1-40, un 1-4 Old Style=1 1-10, 
14-22, 11. 37-40, n 3-7, iv 1-12, 13-16 Schepers 
1901 =1 1-10, 14-22, 1m 37-40, n 3-7,1v 2-11, 14-19 
Schepers 1905). Bergler’s edition of 1715 added 
seventy-two (1 1-72 Old Style=1 11-13, m 1-5, 
11 1-2, 8-28, 30-39, m 6-36 Schepers) Wagner’s 
edition of 1798 added six more (Epzstula Inedita B, 
fragments 2-19=n. 29, fragments 2-4, 6, 5 Schepers 
1901=n 29, m 41, 1v. 1, 12, fragment 5, iv. 13 
Schepers 1905); fragment 5 had already been pub- 
lished by F L Abresch in 1749. Finally, m 1853, 
Seiler’s first edition added m. 74 Old Style (=n1 
41 Schepers 1901=m 42 Schepers 1905), which had 
already been published by F J. Bast in 1798% A 
complete conspectus of numbers is given in Table 1 

* For more detailed accounts of the growth of the corpus 
see A Westermann, De Eprstolarum Scirptoribus Graecis II 
(Progr. Leipsic [1852]), p 5, Schepers 1905, pp. iv-v. 
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TABLE [ 

Conspectus of Numbers 

Wagner Seiler Memeke Schepers Schepers 
1798 1853 and 1833 and 1901 1905 and 

1856 Hercher Benner & 
1873 Fobes 1949 

Teo 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. 1 
12 1 2 see 1:2 12 
13 1.3 1 3 13 jes 
1 & i 4 1. 4& 1 4 1. 4 
135 1 5 15 1 5 1.5 

1. 6 1 6 1.6 1. 6 1. 6 
17 1. 7 | aes f 17 aed 
1 8 1 8 1. 8 1 8 1. 8 
19 1 9 1.9 1 9 1.9 
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Frag 1 Frag.1 Frag. 1 Frag 1 
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Frag.3 Frag 3 Frag. 3 Frag 3 lv. 1 
Frag.4 Frag 4 Frag. 4 Frag 4 1v. 12 
Frag.5 Frag.5 Frag. 5 Frag. 6 Frag. 5 
Frage. Frag.6 Frag. 6 Frag. 5 iv 13 

6-1 
Ep. in- Appendix 
edita A 

Frag. 20 

5 Tur Present Epirion anp 1ts DEPENDENCE 
UPON THE EjprTIons OF SCHEPERS 

The present edition, based almost wholly on the 
two editions of Schepers (as supplemented by Casti- 
ghoni),* reproduces only a small pait of Schepers’s 
critical material In most cases in which it gives a 
variant, 1t gives all the vauiants, but the reader 
should not in any case argue from silence ? 

2 A. Castigliom, Collectanea Graeca, Pisa, 1911. On the 
basis of his own collations of Vat.2 and Flor Castiglion: 
corrects many of Schepers’s reports of these two mss Where- 
ever one of Castighoni’s corrections affects a passage for 
which the present editors give a erihcal note, they have 
incorporated the correction tacitly ; and they make only this 
blanket acknowledgement of then indebtedness to what 1s 
apparently a very careful piece of work. 

® That it 1s not safe to argue from Schepers’s silence either 
is suggested by n. 25 1 dd trois, where B reads bad tats (as 
shown 10 his first plate) and his second edition has the critical 

ae ¢ AN note ‘“‘ ia] éxt B’’ and says nothing about the gender of the 
31 
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G BrepiioGRAPHY 

Editto princeps Marcus Musurus (in *"Emorokal dsaddpwv 
diiocddwy pnrdpwr  oaodiordv éE€ ampds Tots etkoor), 
2 parts, Venice (apud Aldum), 1499 In Epustolae 
Graecanicae Mutuae, Geneva (sumptibus Caldorianae 
Socretates), 1606, with a Latin version S Beigle, 
Lerpsic, 1715; gives also a Latin version Utrecht 
(ad editionem S Berglerr), 1791 , with a Latin version 
J A. Wagner, 2 vols, Lezpsic, 1798; gives also a 
Latm version E, E Seiler, 1853 (edsizo nova 1856) ; 
gives also a Latin version. A Memeke, Leipsic, 1853 
R Hercher (nm Epistolographi Graecr), Paris [1873] , 
gives also a Latin version ‘“ Athens’ (Athenzan 
Soctety), 1896; with an Enghsh version M A 
Schepers, Diss Gronmgen, 1901; revised edition 
Lexpsic, 1905 W_ Plankl (selections, Greek and 
German), Munich, 1925, revised and enlaiged edition 
Munich [19389]) 

Translations: Latin—‘ Cujas ”’ ¢° Opportuné nobis ho- 
dierno die mate tranquillitatem stravit. Nam ad 
hance usque, tertium diem 1am procellae tenuerunt et 
vehement impetu se in pelagus ex piromontorus venti 
immuserunt ”’) im Lpstolae Graecanicae Mutuae, 
Geneva, 1606 (the attribution on the title-page, a 
lacobo Cusacio . magnam partem Latenrtate do- 
natae, 1s generally discredited ; see Fabiicrus-Harles, 
Bibleotheca Graeca*, 1 [Hambuig, 1790], 676) S. 
Bergler (“ Commoda nobis mate tranquilitate ho- 
dierno die stratum est cum enim tertium hunc diem 
duraret tempestas, et valide versus mate flaret a pro- 
montorus Boreas’), Leipsic, 1715, Utrecht, 1791 

article Great as Schepers’s services to Aleiphron have been, 
a new critical edition 1s much to be desired, and it 1s un- 
fortunate that the present volume should have had to be 
prepared at a time when photostats were unprocurable 
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J. A Wagner (“‘ Fructuosam nobis hodie m sereni- 
tatem mate stratum est. Quum enim per tnduum 
hocce durasset tempestas, vehementerque mare versus 
spirasset a promontorus Boreas *’) Leipsic, 1798 (a re- 
vision of preceding versions ; seevol u,p xxu) E.E 
Seiler (‘ Commodam nobis mare m tranquilktatem 
hodie stratum est. cum tertium enrm hunc diem 
duraret tempestas vehementerque versus mare flaiet 
a promontorus Boreas ”’), Lerpsic, 1853 and 1856 (a 
revision of Bergler’s version, see p. xvm) R Her- 
cher, Paiis [1873] (Seiler’s version, but insufficiently 
revised [u 1 ad fin] and msufficiently adapted to 
Hercher’s text [1 15.45 1 8 ad fin }) 
German—J F Herel, 2 vols, Altenburg, 1767 

[C] F. [W] Jacobs (selections m his Vermuschte 
Schriften iv, 311-554). H. W Fischer (selections), 
Leipsic, nd. (° 1906), 2d ed Lerpsic [1907]. P. 
Hansmann (selections mn Des dilieren Phelostratos 
erotische Briefe nebst den Hetarenbriefen des Alhi- 
phron), Berlm, 1919 W. Plankl (selections), Munich, 
1925 and [1939]. 

French—Selections mm Lettres d’Aristénéte, auz- 
quelles on a ajouté les Lettres Choives d’Aleiphron, 
London, 17389 [L’abbé Jéréme Richard], 3 vols, 
Amsterdam and Paris, 1784, 1785, 1784. 8S. de 
Rouville, Paris, 1874 
Itahan—F Negri, Milan, 1806 
English—[W’. Beloe and T Monro], London, 1791 

Anonymous, ‘‘ Athens” (Athenian Society), 1896. 
F A Wught, London and New York [1923]. 

Uther Interature G d’Arnaud, ‘“‘ Ad Alciphronem,” in 
Miscellaneae Observationes Critrcae in Auctores Veteres 
et Recentrores 4 (1734), 445-453 5 5 (1734), 55-63, 273- 
296 F J Bast, Epvstola Critica Latune Versa, Lexpsic, 
1809 M Beaudoin, ‘‘ Sui les Lettres d’Alcrphron,”’ 
RPh 26 (1902), 327-8384. F H M Blaydes, Mzs- 
cellanea Critica, Halle, 1907 C Bonner, “ On Ce1- 
tain Supposed Laterary Relationships,” C’Ph 4 (1909), 
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32-44, 276-290 J G Biambs, Uber Crtate und 
Reminiscenzen ber Lucian und einrgen spateren Schrift- 
stellern, Progr. Eichstadt, 1888. F Bucheler, “ Uber 
Alkrphron,” RAM 58 (1903), 453-458 L Bunsmann, 
De Piscatorum in Graecorum atque Romanorum Intteris 
Usu, Diss. Munster, 1910. A Castighom, Collectanea 
Graeca, Pisa, 1911 C G Cobet, Varzae Lectiones . 
an Scruptores Graecos, 2d ed. Leyden, 1873, pp 30-75. 
G. Dalmeyda, ‘“‘ Longus et Alciphron,” Mélanges 
Gustave Glotz 1 (Paris, 1932), 277-287. A. A. Day, 
The Origins of Laten Love-Elegy, Oxford, 1938 S8.N 
Deane, “‘ Robert Brownmg and Alerphron,” CJ 9 
(1914), 277 P P. Dobree, Adversarna, 3 (London, 
1888), p. 66 B. Fnedrich, ‘‘ Zu Alkiphrons Briefen,’’ 
Jahrb f. class. Philol 101 (1870), 542-544. M. Heine- 
mann, Epistulae Amatoriae Quomodo Cohaereant cum 
Elegus Alewandrinis, 1909 (Dissertatrones Phalol. 
Argentoratenses Selectae 14[1910], fase. 3). R.Hercher, 
“ Alerphro,” Ph 10 (1855), 299 K F Heimann, 
‘“ Kritische Aehrenlese zu Alkiphrons Briefen,’” RAM 
11 (1857), 58-89 HH van Herwerden, “ Ad Alci- 
phronis Epistulas,” Mnemosyne 30 (1902), 307-318 ; 
“Ad Novissrmam Alerphronis Editionem, RAM 60 
(1905), 449-454 W A Hurschig, “ Emendationes m 
Parthenio, Alexphrone et Fabularum Mulesia1um 
Seriptoribus,”’ Afiscedlanea Philologica et Paedagogica 2 
(1851), 87-105 , “ Observationes et Emendationes in 
Alciphrone,” Zeitschrift fur die Alterthumswissenschaft 
13 (1855), 210-216. C N Jackson, “An Ancient Letter- 
Writer—Alciphron,” Harvard Essays on Classical 
Subjects (Boston, 1912), pp 67-96 [C] F [W] 
Jacobs, “* Von den Hetaren,”’ in his Vermisehte Schrif- 
ten iv, 311-554 3 Observationes Miscellae Gn Appendix 
to Porson’s Adversaria, Lerpsic, 1814) J Jortm, 
‘* Critical Remarks on Alezphron,”’ in his Tracts Phalo- 
logical and Miscellaneous (London, 1790), u pp 45-46 
T Kock, “ Neve Bruchstucke attischer Komikei,”’ 
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SIGLA 
MANUSCRIPTS 

Independent or of Unceitain Position in the 
Stemma 

B = Vindobonensis phil 342 (12th-13th cent ) 
Neap® =Neapolitanus III AA 11 (14th-13th cent), 

219 sqq 
= Parisinus suppl grec 352 (13th cent ) 
= Parisinus 3054 (latter part of 15th cent ) 
= Parisinus 2832 (end of 15th cent ) BO '7 

Family 1 
_ / Harl. = Harleianus 5566 (14th cent ) 
(Ven = Marcianus VIII. 2 (14th-15th cent ) 

Neap* = Neapolitanus II]. AA 14 (14th-15th cent), ff 
129v sqq 

Family 2 
wft =Pansinus 1696 (14th cent.) 

| Vat.1= Vaticanus 140 (14th cent ) 

Family 3 

Vat 2= Vaticanus 1461 (14th-15th cent ) 
x2] Flor = Laurentianus 59. 5 (probably 15th cent.) 
bs = Parisinus 3021 (15th cent ) 
A = Parisinus 3050 (15th cent ) 

EDITIONS AND CONJECTURES 

Ald = Musurus (Emorodai db:addpwr didocddwry pn- 
Tapwy codiorady, xrA, Venice [apud <Al- 
dum], 1499) 

Vind = A manuscript edihon of the old Book 1 (= Sche- 
pers 1 1-10, 14-22, m1 37-40, 3-7, 1v. 2-11, 
14-15) mn Vindobonensis phil 318 (16th 
cent ), ff. 56r-71r 

‘ichstadt gloss= Non-Reiskean conjecture found in a copy 
of Bergler’s .dleaphron once the property of 
H. K. A Enchstadt of Jena, see Wagner’s 
Aleiphron, vol 1, pp s1-31, Schepers 1905, 
p xxv 
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LIBER I 

AAKI®PONOS PHTOPOS 

EMIZTOAAI AAIEYTIKAL 
1fi 1] 

Eudsos DirooKddw 

Xpnornv jpty 7] Oddarra TO TILEpOV etvau my 
yodnuny coTopecev as yap TpiTHV raurny® elyev 

\ 

6 xeyuwy Auepav, kat AdBpws Kara Tot meAdyous 
~ € ~ 

émémveov €k TOV akpwTnpiwy ot Bopets, Kal ém- 
edpixer ev 6 TovTos peAatvopevos, TOD VdaTos be 
? \ 3 ; ~ ~ / > 3 2 

adpos e€nvoyjKes, mavraxyod ths Oaddoons em’ ad- 
AjAwy émkrdAwpevwv TOV Kvpatwv (Ta pev yap 
Tals TméTpats TpoonpdodeTo, TA Sé clow dvoLdobvra 

2 €ppryvuvro), aepyia mavreAns Ave Kal Ta emt Tals 
2? / ; 4 / / Roo. KatadAaBdvtes KadvBia, drAlya EvdAtodpevor 
KOMpaTia GGA OL vauTnyoL mpwnyv ex THY Spudv 
ds €€éreuov améAurov, €x TovTwy Trip avdibavres 

“~ os / 

370 mKpov TOO KpuLod mapeuvlovpeda TerdpTn 

dAvevriKad N II, dAeurcxad A’-v’ Ven., om Neap », dypor- 
xixais? Title lacking m Harl Vat 2 Flo A 

x (Harl Ven) Neap ® N3x4(T Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flo. IT A) 
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BOOK I 

ALCIPHRON THE RHETOR’S 

LETTERS OF FISHERMEN 

Letter 1 [1 1] 

Eudius to Philoscaphus * 

Ir was a good thing for us that the sea sank into 
the calm we have to-day For when the storm had 
prevailed now the third day, the northern blasts were 
dashing hungnily upon the sea from the headlands 
The deep was ruffled and turned black, but the water 
was ablossom with whitecaps as at all pomts the 
waves of the sea dashed against one another: yonder 
they pounded on the rucks, and here, swelling up from 
within, they broke in spray We fishermen couldn’t 
work at all. We took refuge in the little shanties 2 
along the shore, after collecting the few chips recently 
left by the ship-cairpenteis from the oaks they had 
cut down; with these we kindled a fire and reheved 
the bitterness of the freezing cold Now has come 3 

a * Pairweather to Loveboat ” 

® ravrny deleted by Meiser Cf §3 
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be arn emtAaBotoa mps dAKvovis, Ws otpas, 
nHyépa (€oTt yap totro TH Kalap@ ris ailpias 
Texpnpacba) mAoGrov dO pdov ayabay eOeigev ws 
yap wdbn pev 6 Twos, Mp7 dé axtis eis Td 
méAayos améorBe, TO Tmpwnv vewAnn Bev oKadi- 
dtov amovdy Kateatpapev, clr’ evoguevor Ta diva, 

4 épywv etydpcla puxpov dé dmwlev' THs aKris 
xaAdoarres, ped ris evorbias, daov ixbvwv® e€er- 
Koapev’ puxpod Kal rovs gedAovs édéyoce KaTa- 
otipat dpahous TO SiKTVOV ef WY KW LEVOY 
Ev@ds ovv obsdivas mAnaior, Kal Tas aciAAas*® éz- 

WLtoUs dveAdjrevoe Kal Tas éxatépwlev omupioas 
éLaprycavres Kal trép attav KataPaddvres Tapyv- 

5 ploy," daorud ex Dadjpwov Hrelyovro mat dé 
TOUTOLS Tpkéooev jpets KaL mpos ToUroUs amrnvey- 
kapebo, _yoperais Kal TaLrdiots OyKov. ouK oXtyov 
éyewv TOV Aerrrotépwyv’ iyGvwy, odK eis piav, add’ 
ei yxeupmv émAdBorto Kal els mAEeliovs yuepas 
Eupopnoat 

am 

Padnvatos Kuprwv 

M / a t A > Ky 5 2 ¢ + arnv nutv mavra movetrar, @ Kuprwyv, d0° Aye- 
pas pev® dao tis aAéas' dAeyouévors vixtwp deé§ 

+ (Harl Ven ) Neap > Ns} (I Vat t) (Vat ¥ Flo. IDA) 
t amwGev Ald  dmo8ev 

ixOdan Beigler ix@dv s+, iyOdy cet. 
aoiMdas Hemsterhuys das x, eldas N eap > Vat 1, efAas 

so 

cét 
4 rdpyprov Cobet dpyuprov 
® Aerrorépwrv Bergle: Aemropepadv 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 1. 3—2 1 

this, the fourth day, a“ haleyon day,” ¢ I think—you 
ean tell by the clear sky. It has disclosed wealth 
galore at one stroke For at sight of the sun, while 
the fist beam ghttered on the waves, we had made 
haste to launch the boat (which had been so lately 
beached) , then we put ou: nets on board, and got to 
work <A little way off shore we let out our nets— 4 
and what a sight of good seafood ' What quantities 
of fish we did pull in! The bulgmg net almost 
dragged the floats unde: water 

Well, fish-peddlers were right theie waiting for us ; 
they lifted their yokes to their shouldeis, fitted mto 
place the two fish baskets which hung one at each 
end, put down their money m payment and hurued 
off from Phalerum ® towards the city We had fish 5 
enough for them all; and im addition we canued 
home for wives and childien a great lot of the 
smaller fry—enough to give them their fill, not for 
one day alone but for several, in case of bad weather 

Lette: 2 [1 2] 

Galenaeus to Cyrton ° 

In vain are all our toils, my dear Cyrton; in the 
dayhme we are scorched by the fierce heat, at mght 

@ See Scholia Platonicea, ed W C Greene (Haverford, 
1938), pp 406-407 

6 A beach east of the Penaeus. 
¢ ** Stillman to Lobsterpot ” 

x (Harl Ven.) Neap® N x1 (T Vat 1) x? (Wat 2 Flor TJ A). 
§ wevom x N Vat 1. 
* dddas Reiske: adeGs \, dAns 34, ddns N Flor , dns Vat 2, 

aéAns II A, efAns Neap.? 
3 yixtwp 8 Neap ® N 31 2, vuerds ¥ 
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ALCIPHRON 

4 

bro Aapmdor tov BvOdv dmofvovor, Kat Td deyd- 
~ o~ \ 3 pevov 81) TODTO cis TOds THY Aavatdwv Tovs audo- 

es 4 3 / 

péas exyéopev ifous oUTWS UTpaKTA Kal avyvUTa 
~ ~ 5 / Fa 2 dvapoyfotpev yuty pev yap ovdé axadydns €or 

~ , ; 

} meAwpioos éumAnoa tiv yaotépa, 6 deomorTns 
‘ / 

dé ovAdéye Kal Tovs tyGvas Kat Ta KépuwaTa  ovK 
“A os ~ ¢ 

amdxypn 5é att® trooatra éyew map judv, o de 
3 duepevvdran Kal TO oxadidiov cvvex@s. Kal many, 
6re éx Movveyias éréppapev atta Koptotvra’ 
rotrbsaviov "Epuwva TOvTovi TOV [LELpAKioKoV, O7Tdy- 
yous hutv émérarre Kal Ta €K THS aAds” Epia, 6 

4 dverar emterxds evaBpvvouerys® eis Ajdiov*> wolf? pueTar emexds evaBpuvoyerys® ets Ay aot 
6 wev ota Tatra mpocampre, Kal 6 “Epuwy adeis 

A / 5 > “~ > Q ? 3 A 5 A \ ¢ ~ ? “~ 

To pépviov® adrots iybvaw, adeis bé Kat Huds adra 
/ + 3.4 Aé f 16 *P YA aKxdder, WyeTo emt AEuBou Kwarpeat® trot “Podiors 

Bodavroupyots’ dvautyfeis Kal 6 pev deomorns 
oikérny, Huets 5€ Guvepyov ayabov érevOjoapev 

s (Harl Ven ) Neap ®N <7 (1 Vat 1).? (Vat 2 Flor. II A) 
1 zovoivrTt x, movotyTa N F loi , romodvra Vat 2, wopiodyra IT, 
® Gaddrrys 01 Gaddcons +1 3°, sign of Jacuna in N 
3 gvaBpuvouévns Har! , ev edpuvouns N, év edpuvduois Neap > 

Vat 1, & edpuvaduns 3°, év edpuvouervns T', &v dBaBpuvduns Ven 
4 Ajstov a A Post Aypuvor 
5 dépwov Fobes from Meineke’s gepviov: dopviov Vat 2 Flor 

II, dopriov cet 8 kwrjpors Neap® x2 xwajons Vind 
7 Bodavrovpyots I. A Post+ Badavroupyots Ven Neap », 

Badavoroupyots Harl N A, om x}, Badavroupyois cet 

@ A reference to the punishment of the daughters of Danaus 
for the muider of their husbands See Tsirimbas, pp 9-10. 

® Apparently the byssus which attaches the bivalve piunna 
to the rock or tothe sand ‘“‘ Itis notably long and delicate, 
is vely strong, has a beautiful silky luster, and 1s capable of 
being woven into cloth, upon which a very high value 1s set 
This manufacture was known to the ancients, and is still 
practised in Italy Some species of pomna measure about 
two feet long, with a byssus of the same length "—Century 
4:2 



I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 2 1-4 

by torchlight we comb the surface of the deep with 
nets, and in fact, as the saying goes, we keep empty- 
ing our pitchers into the jars of the Danaids *—yust 
so fiurtless and useless aie our unending labours We 2 
may not fill ow bellies with sea-anemones or mussels, 
even; our master gathers in both the fish and the 
ha’penmes And he isn’t content to get all this from 
us, but he continually rummages through our fishing 
boat too Not long ago, moreover, when we dis- 3 
patched Heimon (the stupling, you know, that we 
had here) from Munychia to dehver our catch of 
fish to him. he sent us orders fo: sponges and for 
sea-wool,? which grows expiessly for a spoiled dar- 
ling’s summer robe.° The result was that he had 4 
hardly made this additional demand when Hermon 
abandoned his cieel, fish and all, and deserted us 
too, with skiff and all, and went off m a small boat, 
lost in a crowd of independent fishermen, Rhodians 
equipped with oars So our master had the loss of a 
servant, and we of a good fellow-worker, to lament 

Dictionary sv penna See [Arman], Periplus Maris Ery- 
thrae. 59 (C Miuller’s Geographi Graec. \inores 1 [Paris, 
1882], 300-301), Tertullian, De Pallio 3, with the notes of 
Salmasius (Q Sept Floventis Tertullian: Inber De Pallio. 
Claudius Salmasius .  recensurt [Lugdun. Batavorum, 
1656], pp. 218 ) Meyer’s Grosses Konversations-Lecikon® 
i. 672 (sv byssus) says that Tarentum 1s one of the places 
in which the manufacture is still practised , and gives some 
account of the process See below, p 271, note d 

¢ Text unceitain Some read & Edpuvopns eis Ajpvov. 
On the shore of Lemnos there may have been a shrine of 
the sea-nymph Eurynomé, and sea-wool may have grown 
there. As Bergler pointed out, there is in Valerius Flaccus 
Cdrgonautica u. 136) a Lemnian Eurynomé who spins For 
Eurynomé see K. Shepard, The Fishtailed Monster in Greek 
and Etruscan Art (Bryn Mawr diss: New York, 1940), 
93-24. But the reading adopted here 1s Post's 
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ALCIPHRON 

3 {1 3] 

Trabkos Padareia 

Xpyorov 7 vi KOL y) B@Aos axivduvvoyv od warnv 
yoov avnordwpav Tavrny ovo lovow APnvator 
dvuctaav d@pa bu” dv gare Cv wat owlecfar* ya- 

\ € / s ¢é / ¢ , 2 Aerrov % OdAarra Kat 4 vavTiAta pupoKivdvvoy  dp- 
6s éya totro xpivw meipa Kat didacKkadla pabdv. 

\ \ > > / \ # € A moTé yap okov amoddcbat PovdAnfeis Yrovoa évos 
tov év TH TloutAn dcarpiBevrwy avuTrodjrwv Kal 
évepoypwrwr® ottyidwoy atopleyyouevou Tv az6- 

~ / 3 “ 3 Ta > 3 ? 4 voway TOV wAEdvTwWY emiarigov*: édeye 8 *Apdrou 
Tivos elvat codoG Ta peTéwpa, Kal Av daov azro- 
pvnpovevoavra ovy OAov eimety dde eipnuévov 

drtyov bé dia EvAov “Aid” épvKer 
/ > > / 3 ~ \ 327 \ a ~ 

TL obV, @ yUvat, ov Gwppovotmev Kai ope TOD KaLpod 
pevyopev THY Tpos Oavarov yeurviaow, Kat Tatra. 
emt TrauBious C@vres ols el Kal pndev péya Trop 
éyew 6.” dypnuatiay Eyouev, rade trapéEopev® Kal 

® (Harl. Ven ) Neap® N x1 (I Vat 1) 3? (Vat 2 Flor. TT A). 
1 od pargv—aailecPar deleted by Meimeke 
dvuoSirwv Kal évepoypwtwy Cobet dyumodyrou Kal éve~ 

poxpwros Vatl Neap® © (ov in ras J), dvumodyrwy Kai 
évepoxpwros cet 

3 émorigov Meineke EMLOTUPOVTOS 
4 8 ’Apdrov Beigler 8€ dpa rotrd Neap”, yap dpa roird 

cet 
5 mapefouev x1, eLouer cet. 

te 

* For the general seniiment of this letter ef Moschus, 
frag 1 (Stobaeus ix 19) 

dy f 



J LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 3 1-3 

Lette: 3 [1 3] 

Glaucus to Galateia % 

The earth 1s kindly, and theie’s no dangei in tts soul, 
not idly do the Athenians call it “‘ bounteous giver.”’ ? 
since 1t gives bounteously the gifts by which hfe and 
the preservation of life are possible The seais cruel. 
and voyaging 1s hazardous® That this judgement 
of mine 1s 11ght J know from expeience and from 
teaching. For once upon a time, when I wanted to 2 
sell my fish, I heard one of those unshod, cada\erous 
fellows that pass thew tyme m the Porch @ recite a 
little verse rebuking the folly of men who go down 
to the sea. He said the words were those of a certain 
Aratus, a man wise in the lore of the heavens. the 
passage goes thus—lI can’t recall the whole 

"Tis but a thin plank wards off death ° 

Why then, wife. do we not behave sensibly, and, 
late in the day though it 1s, flee from the neighbour- 
hood of death, especially since we have our children 
to live for? Even if we are so poor that we cannot 
give them much, we shall at least be able to give them 

ow 

> An altar at Pergamum bore the inscription, [9 ’Avy- 
aidwpa, see A Ippel in Ath. Ahitt 37 (1912), 288-289, 

¢ Cf Diogenes Laertius 1 4 77, who says that Pittacus 
‘“ answered various inquiries thus ‘ What is... trust- 
worthy?’ ‘The earth’ ‘ Untrustworthy®’ ‘The sea’” 
(Trans R D. Hicks, LCL) 

4 The Stoa Poecilé or Painted Porch, to which “ people 
came. . to hear Zeno, and this is why they were known 
as men of the Stoa, or Stoics”” (Diogenes Laertius vu 1 5, 
trans R. D Hicks, LCL) 

¢ Aratus 299 
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xaprovpeba, TO TAs Tpirupias Kat TOvS €K Bubod 
Kwvdvvous dyvojoas, yewpyia 5é ovvrpapivar Kat 
Tov aodarh Kai ade& Biov dordcacla 

4 fa 4] 

Kupd8o00s* Tpitwvids 

"Ooov H Oadarra THs ys diadAatre, Tocotrov 
Kal Hels ob TaUTNS epydrat ray Kara mAecus y 
KOLOs olKoUvT@y Svadepopiev ol pev yap 7 pe- 
VOVTES elow mura Ta OnworiKd Scamparrovra, 7 
yewpopia mpoaavexovres THY éK Ths Barou pos 

2 Siarpodyy GVOpLEVOVELV emucapmiav jpty dé, ots 
Bios éy vdaot, Odvaros 7 a Kadarep Tots ixodow 
HKLOTO. Suvapevors avamveiv Tov aépa Tt o7) oby 
malotca., @ yuvar, THY aKTHVv amoAurotca Kal 7a, 
vyyara Tod Awov dorvde Gapilers “Qoyoddpia Kai 
Anvaca Tats mAovoias “Abynvaiwy ovveoptalovoa, 

3 ovK ear TOUTO owepovelv 088° avata duavoetobar 
ody ovTW ay oe 6 TwaThp ex THS Aiyivys, ob TEX 
Ojvat oe Kal Tpaphvas ouveBn, pvetobar tm? epol 

4 yaw rapédwKev et THY wéAW aomdly, yalpe Kal 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap® N x? (I Vat 1) \? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 
x (Harl Ven.) Neap » N 31 (P Vat 1) 3? (Vat 2 Flor IZ A) 
1 Kupdfoos Seiler Kvpodos 

@ ** Billowswift to Triton’s Daughter ” 
® She had worked on her husband’s nets on the shore 

(M. Beaudoin in RPh 26 [1902], 327-328 ) 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 3 3—4 4 

these 1eal blessings they will neve: have known the 
towering billows or the dangers of the deep; they 
will have grown up on the farm , and they will have 
clung to the hfe that’s safe and without fear 

Letter 4+ {1 4] 

Cymothous to Tritonis 4 

As the sea differs from the land, even so are we, 
the toileis of the sea, unlike the men who hve in 
cies or towns They either stay mside the gates 
and engage in public affans or devote their attention 
to farmimg and wait for the fruitage of the soul to 
provide their sustenance ; but for us, whose lying is 2 
in the waters, the land spells death as truly as 1t does 
for the fish, which are quite unable to breathe the air 
So what possesses you, wife, to desert the shore and 
vour strands of flax ® and keep running to the city to 
take pait in the celebration of the Oschophoiia and 
the Lenaea* in company with the mch Athenian 
ladies? That 1s not modest and discieet conduct,? 3 
or keeping one’s thoughts on good things.’ Surely 
it was not for this that your father m Aegina, where 
it was youn lot to be born and reared, entrusted you 
to me to be initiated im the rites of manage If it 4 

¢ Fo. these Dionysiac festivals see Deubner, Attische 
Feste, pp 142-147, 123-134, and this book, p 62, note } 

@ What counted as modest and discreet conduct for a wife 
1s set forth in Xenophon, Oeconomucus vu-x , vu 11, 14 was 
perhaps in Aleiphron’s mind. 

e¢ The sentence ov« €or: . Stavocicbas 15 an iambic tetra- 
meter 

AT 



AL@IPHRON : 

/ > ~ amOr: ei' rov avdpa, «i? Ta éx Dadarrys ayaras, 
> / 4 a € / / / * \ éravilt TO ADov éAopévyn, AjOn S€ cou EoTw pakpa 
Tév Kat dotv TovTwy arrarnrAdv Geaparov 

5 [a 5] 

NavBarns ‘Pobiw 

uv / “~ iva A > 9 \ é Olee udvos trAouTEtv, 6Tt TOvS Tap Epo OnTEvor- 
\ 

ras® dededlwv ayes ws eavTov Teptovaia piobw- 
puarwy, Kat eikérws* col pev yap 6 Boros HveyKe 

~ ~ ~ ? mpanv xpvoots kouparos Aapeot,* ris emt La- 
Aapiv vavpayias tows Acipava, catadvons, ota, 
vos Ilepouxfs adrots avipaat Kai adrots yprjpacu, 
OTe emi THY TpoyovWY TOV HueTepwv 6 Wepsoro- 

“~ ¢ ~ / af A / \ ? KARs 6 Tob NeoxAdous 7pato To péya Kata Mijdav 
TpoTatov eyw b€ ayamad THY TOV dvayKaiwy ed- 
mopiavy €k THs Kabnuepwhs épyacias THY yerpa@v 

/ > ? ? “~ \ / ¢ mopilomevos ard” et trAouteis, adv Sikaim mAov- 
/ / ¢ “~ \ / > ‘ te: ywéobw d€ cot 6 mAodTos py KaKias, aAAd 

Kadoxayabias danpérns 

s (Harl Ven ) Neap > N x1 (T Vat 1) .? (Vat 2 Flo: IT A) 
1 ef Neap ®, eis cet. 2 ef x?, e¢ d€ cet 

x (Harl Ven) Neap» N 3! (T Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
8 @nrevovras Herel @npevovras 
4 ypucots Kéuparos AapexoG Memeke. ypucod kdépupara 

Aapeixod (Aapixod N, Swprxod \). 
ae et Ett Ep 

@ In Attic law a husband could divorce his wife by a wond. 
See Caillemer in DS sv davortium 

® Many of the rapes that figure so prominently in the 
New Comedy took place at such festival ‘* shows ” 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 4. 4—5. 2 

is the city that you love, good-bye and go your ways?, 
if you are content with your husband and with what 
the sea can give, then be so good as to come back 
—and forget forever those insidious shows ° that they 
have im the erty 

Letter 5 f1. 5] 

Naubates to Rhothius ¢ 

You are thinking that you alone are rich, because 
you entice my hired men into your service by offering 
higher wages as a bait. And it’s not surprising; for 
not long ago a lucky cast brought you up some coins 
of a golden mintage of Darius, perhaps relics of the 
sea-fight off Salamis,¢ where, I suppose, a Persian 
ship was sunk, men and treasure and all This 
happened in the time of our ancestors, when The- 
mustocles, the son of Neocles, raised the great trophy 
to signahze his victory ove: the Medes I on the 
contiary must content myself with providing the 
necessities of life fiom the daily toil of my hands 
Well, if you are 11ch, use you riches justly ; let your 
riches be servants of honour and virtue, not of vice.® 

¢ ‘* Skipper to Surfman.”’ 
¢@ Where the fleet of Xerxes was defeated in 480 Bc See 

Aeschylus, Persians 355-471, Herodotus vin. 74-95. In 
painting Rhothius’s good fortune Alcyphron perhaps had in 
mind Herodotus’s account (vn 190) of Ameinocles, who 
picked up a great amount of treasure on the shore of Cape 
Sepias, where, before the first battle of Artemisium, a large 
contingent of the Peisian navy had been wrecked 

¢ Apparently an echo of Isocrates1 6 Aotros 8€ xaxias 
pGAAov 3) KadoKayabias dmnpéerns éoriv 
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6 [2 6] 

Havémn EvéuBorAw 

"Hydyov HE, a) EvdvBore, ovK dareppypevny yer 
vaiKa ovee play TOV Lonpov, agAN’ é€ ayalod pev 
TATpOS ayabis dé pnt pos yeyovutay Lwoberns é 
Zrerpueds® av [Lou 7arnp Kal AapogiAn? LATNP > ol 
pe eyyunTyy emixAnpov € emt Taidwy apore® vunoiwy 
ouviyay Go. yaw. avd dé pddios dv TH opbarues 
Kal Tpos Tacav HOoviy appodstciy KEYUpEVOS, ATL- 
pacas ewe Kal Ta Kowa radia, LVadArjvnv Kai 
@aracciwva, epds ris “Eppuovidos* petotxov, hv 
emt KaK@ Tov epwvrwy 6 Iletpareds ebdEaTo. Kw- 

? \ > +) u ¢ ‘ / f A palovat yap eis abryy 7 mpds PdAarrav veoraia Kat 
x” oo ~ ? / ¢ \ 3 - A 

GAAos dAAo SHpov amodepe. 4 Sé eicdéyerar Kat 
3 ~ / f \ \ ¢ / \ dvadot XapuBdews Sixny od dé trepPaivwy tas 
dAvevTiKas Swpogopias pLatvidas ev 4 TplyAas ovTE 

/ av / / 2 > ¢ > / 
dépers ore OéAets dudovar, add’ ws adndAukéorepos 
Kal yuvarkit mada, ouvwy Kat 7radiwy od udda 
vytiwv warip TtapayKkwvicacba. tovs avrepacras 
BovAdpevos, Kkexpupadous MiAnotous Kal LuKeArKov 
iwdariov Kal em att ypuciov eloméumers 4 Té- 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap b N xi (T Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
1 Srnpieds x Neap® N x 
2 AapogiAn Vind Rainn \ N, AapodtaAn cet (Zw- 

abévns—pyrnp om **) 
8 dporw Bergler: dpapdtwr 
4 “Epptovidos Hercher om \}, “EpovircSos cet. 

¢ “ Brighteyes to Straightcast ” 
>» A deme on the east coast of Attica 
¢ Cf Aristaenetus 1 19, also Menander, Per rhemomené 

435-436 Koerte®, where the father gives his daughter to the 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN. 6 1-3 

Letter 6 [1. 6] 

Panopé to Euthybolus ® 

When you marred me, Euthybolus, I was not an 
outcast and I was not a nobody , no, I was born of an 
honest father and an honest mother. My father was 
Sosthenes of Steiria ° and my mother was Damophilé ; 
and they gave me, formally betrothed and their sole 
heir, in wedlock to you for the begetting of legitimate 
children * But you, with your roving eyes, have 2 
abandoned yourself to every wanton pleasure ; with 
no regard for me or for Galené 4 and Thalassion,’ your 
children and mime, you are enamoured of a foreign 
woman, the one from Heimioné whom the Peiraeus 
has taken in to the rum of her lovers All the young 
fellows along the coast hold revel m her house, and 
one after another brings his gift ; while she receives 
and consumes like a Charybdis’ But you outdo the 3 
usual gifts of a fisherman, you don’t bring her sprats? 
or mullets "—you wouldn’t want to give hei sprats or 
mullets ; no, since you are getting on in years and 
have long been married and are the father of echldien 
who are not exactly babies, and since you want to 
elbow your rivals aside, you send her snoods from 
Miletus and a gown from Sicily and gold to cap all. 

suitor with the words radryy yrnciwr | waidwy éx’ dpdtw cot 
déSwue and the suitor accepts with Aapfarw 

d &é Calm 9% 

¢ ** Sea-Son ” 
* Cf Phuilostratus, Letter 50, also Odyssey xn 235 ff. ; 

Virgil, Aeneid 11 420 ff , Tsirimbas, pp. 13-14 A similar 
situation is depicted below in un. 31 

9 For sprats, wawides, see Athenaeus vil 313 a-c. 
» For red mullets, rpéyAa, see Athenaeus vn 394 c—325 f. 
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“~ “ \ qavoo THS ayepwyias, Kal Tot Adyvos* civar Kat 
\ b) OnAvpavis amdayov, 7 tof pe mapa TOV TaTépa 

) t a vw 99 9 4 t \ \ / 
oiynoopevny, Os oUT” ee wepioyerar Kal Ge ypa- 

weras mapa Tois duKacrats KaKwWoews 

7 fte7) 

@dAaccos Iovriw 

"Exrepd cow irrav Kal cavdddov Kal KeoTpéa 
Kal KipuKas TéVTE Kal TpLdKOVTA, od bé poL THY 
> o ¢ / > Or 3 \ / 3 > épetpdv Svo méuwov, émerd7) Tada Karéayev*® ay- 

f \ € A é 3 é ¢t 4 ridocts yap 7 Tapa pidwy eis didous. 6 yap mpo- 
, \ a r / > -«~ 10 A / 3 e yelpws Kat Bapoaréws airdyv etdndds éorw ws 

\ “~ 

dmavTa Kowa Ta pos Tovs PtAovs Kal Ta TAY 
dhidwy éxew nyovpevos 

8 [1 8] 

Edx«dAupBos DAav«n 

Oi \ / > f A \ 4 ~ ? / irhy yvopny appiBodor thy mapa T&v ebvoovv- 
Tw Kpiow éKdéxyovTar. Kayw Ta TOAAG Tals av- 

x (Harl. Ven ) Neap ® N x1 (Tf Vat 1) \? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
1 Adyens »+ Vat.2 Flor 
2 ot?’ Seiler 02d” 
x (Harl Ven) Neap® N x! (It Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor ITI A) 
3 xaréayey Valckenaer karedyn \, Katecyero cet. 
4 (Harl Ven ) Neap.® N x1 (IT Vat 1) \@ (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN. 6 4—8 1 

Kithe1 cease playing the nabob and stop being a4 
lecher and crazy about women or, let me tell you, I 
shall be off to my father He will not overlook my 
plight, and he will prosecute you before the judges 
for ill-usage 

Lette: 7 [1 7] 

Thalassus to Pontius # 

I sent you a flounder,? a sole. a mullet,¢ and 
thirty-five perrwnkles Please send me a pair of 
your oars, for mine are broken It’s a case, you 
know, of a friend’s return to friend For he who asks 
readily and confidently shows that he beleves that 
all which friends possess is held in common 4—for 
giving to frends | 

Letter 8 {1 8] 

Eucolymbus ¢ to Glaucé * 

When men are perplexed they welcome the 
judgement of their well-wishers So it 1s with me 

¢ “ Oceanman to Seaman.” 
> wWirra. See Athenaeus vu 329 e—330 b 
© xearpeds See Athenaeus vu 306 d—308 d. 
“ Below in 1 12 this proverb, said to be of Pythagorean 

origin, appears in its ordinary form («xowa 7a rédv pide), 
familar from Euripides and Plato See Tsirimbas, pp 
39-40, PGu p 76 e ** Divewell ” 

* Travey 1s the name of a Nereid in Jad xvi 39 yAawKy 
as applied to @ddacca in Thad xvi 34 1s ordinarily taken to 
mean ‘ gleaming ”’ or “‘ blue-grey ”’ 

~ i} 
J? 
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pas diadadnoas (obdé yap ovdev mpds aé Eappouy, 
> 4 ~ > 4 \ / ‘ ~ e @ ytva) viv éayopevw cat ddopas TO AGov HpH- 

/ “A ? 4 e ” . \ 2 evn’ ovpBovreioar. dakove be ws Ever Kat POS 

6 TL o€ Sel THY yuan e€eveyKelv. 

Ta nyérepa, ws olofa, mavteAds éotw arropa 
‘ f ~ f / S 9ON ¢ / Kat Bios Kopidn orevds’ Tpéder yap ovdev H Oa~ 

¢ \7 s @ A ¢€¢ wa ¢ la ¢9 Aatta. 6 AépPos odv obros Gv Opds 6 Kwiipns, 6 

tots moAAois épérats Karnptupévos, Kwpvxuov td 
4 4 3.05 ~ 3 4 3 3 mg / oxdados, Anorat 5 “ArraAjs* 76 év aire ovornua. 

e f \ 47 “A “~ 4 

obTot we Kowwvov eGédovot AaBeiv Tob ToAUHUaTos, 

3 mwopous ex mépwr" edueyeles Umicyvopevot. TpOS 
ny 4 

fev odv TOV xpvooV Ov étrayyéAdovTaL Kal THY éo- 
6A i 2 5 / de ? ¢€ , f fi7a Kexnva, avdpodovos bé oby tropévw yevécOat 

Te) i “~ A 30 \ a rN ¢ @ tA 3 ovde pudvar AVEpw Tas yxetpas, ds 7 OdAarra ék 
> ~ 

matdos eis dedpo Kafapas dducnudtwv édvdaée: 

pévew de Tevia culdvra xaderov Kal od dopyrov. 

-” 

\ \ ¢ 

4 TOUTWY OV THY aipecw Taddvreve® Sov yap dv 
e/ > / 7 ? “A 3 / 3 

pens, @ yuvar, drag, éxeltce axodov@jaw dzro- 
/ ‘ of ~ *~ 

KoTITElW yap elwle THs yumuns y Trav dilwy ovp- 

BovaAn 76 apdiBodrov 

x (Hail Ven ) Neap » N a! (1 Vat.1) 32 (Vat 2 Flor II A). 
+ nenuerny Hercher  etpayevyy x}, edpoydvny Vat? Flor. 

Neap ?, edpnuéyny cet 
* 6 added by Hermann. 
8 "Arradjs Naber 8€ Bardrrns 
attra Ven I, air cet 
Vahlen inserts eduevebdv 
taddvreve Schneider adAavrevn 

“3 

oo oS em 
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I. LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 8. 1-4 

having told my troubles at great length to the winds 4 
(for no, I hadn’t the courage to lisp even a word to 
you, my good wife), I am now speaking out and 
begging you to be good enough to advise me. Just 2 
hear how the matte: stands and what the problem 
is on which you must express your opimon. 

Our situation, as you know, 1s desperate, and our 
way of hfe 1s extremely cramped: for the sea is 
yielding nothing Now that boat you see—the boat 
with oars, I mean, the one equipped with many 
1rowers—is a Corycian® craft and its crew are At- 
talian pirates They want to take me as a partner 
in their wicked venture, and 1evenues after revenues, 
huge ones too, they promise from it Why, for the 3 
gold they offer and the clothes my mouth just waters. 
yet I can’t endure the thought of becoming a mur- 
derer or of stammmg with blood these hands which 
fiom childhood till now the sea has kept clean of 
wrongdoing °; but to continue hying with poverty 1s 
hard for us, indeed intolerable So you must weigh 4 
the choice To whichever side you once incline, my 
good wife, that way I'll follow; for where there’s 
wavering of opinion the advice of friends generally 
puts an end to it 

¢ Kurrpidean characters sometimes tell then troubles zpos 
aidépa (Iphigema in Tauris 43, .1ndromaché 93) or yi re 
kodpave (Jfedea 57) Cf in Aeschylus, Prometheus Bound 
1092, Prometheus’ final appeal to af@jp Kowdy dos eidioowr 
In Aristaenetus 1 16 ad init a despairing lover is unable to 
tell his troubles y# re Kodpava 

> From Corycus, a city.on the coast of Lycia, not far south 
of Attaliaa See S A Naber in Mnemosyne 6 (1878), 238- 
941, RE svv litalesa 3, Korycus 3, Tsirimbas, pp 29-30 

¢ Cf. Eurrpides, Iphigenia om Tauris 1193: @ddracoa Kdiler 
mévra tavOpmrwy kaka Tsirimbas, pp 36-37 
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9 [1 9] 

Aiytareds Urpovdiww 

Badr” és HaKapiay, ws évavTins nuiv Kal Kara, 
THY TapouyLtay emt Ta _MavdpoBorou" xwpet Ta T7pa- 
yuaTa TO pev yap AerTOv Kepyatwv daro8ibo- 
afar Kat covetabau Ta emuTydeva Avpmpav Peper THY 
mapapvllav. _ copa. otv oe oupmpar7ovra Hiv, @ 
Ltpoviiwv, Tv wap yudv é€€ dv av 7 Oddarro. 
mopily Tapapviiayv exd€exeoOan. BovAopar dé Tmpos 
eva, 7 OedTepov TouTwut TOV Aackorhodrey Oud cod 
mpokevov, 7 mpos *KpactkAda tov LdArriov® 7 mpos 
D.Adorparov tov Xodapyéa, oixeiws eyew ws adros 
émi Tov hepviwy kouilew atr@® tovs ixyOdas. mav- 
Tws yap mpos TH KaTaPoAH rapyupiov gorar zap 
atra@v’ tis 61a cot mapauviia Atovuoiwy 7 >Ama- 
Toupiwy teAovpévwy Kat GAAws ex THS TiKpaS 
TOY ayopavouwy e€eAodvrat Huds yetpds, of Kal? 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap® N 31 (I Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Floi IT A) 
Bad’ Bergler pad’ A, Badr’ cet 
MavdpaBedou Ven N Vat 1 MavépoBovAou Wilamowitz 
emt after yap deleted by Cobet 
cé Beigler xai Ven, ye cet 
Udyrrov Bergle. Dpirrov x, Dpirriov cet  Udirrrov 

Vind 
6 

7 

“ &# WO i eH 

adrots 41 Vat 2 Flor 
auraév 1, adrd cet 

@ “ Beacher to Sparrowson’’ One of the characters in 
Menander’s lost Kolaw (‘‘ Toady”’) was a parasite named 
Struthias 

> More Inter ally ‘‘ Go and be blest’’, euphemuistic for Bad’ 
és xépaxas, ‘Go and be damned!” Cf. Tsirimhas, pp 17-19 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 9 1-3 

Letter 9 [1 9] 

Aegialeus to Struthion 4 

Well I'll be blest '® How contratiwise my affairs 
are going, like the affairs of Mandiobolus ¢ in the pro- 
verb! For this selling my catch for measly ha’penny 
bits and buying my provisions for the same gives me 
only a starveling’s consolation. So it’s ngh time. 9 
Struthion, for you to go partners with me and accept 
from me as your “ consolation ” a portion of what the 
sea provides I want you to be my sponsor and get 
me into the good graces of one or two of the pluto- 
erats here, erther Erasicles of Sphettus # or Philo- 
stratus of Cholargus,’ so that I may personally deliver 
the fish to him inmycreels For surely, in addition 3 
to the cash payment for the fish, I shall, thanks to 
you, 1eceive fiom them a certain amount of “ consola- 
tion ” when the Dionysia / or the Apaturia/ 1s beng 
celebrated And besides, they will rescue me fiom 
the cruel hand of the market-commussioners,! who, 

® Te from bad to worse For two accounts of the origin 
of this proverbial saying see Tsirimbas, pp 22-23 

@ Attic deme east of Mt Hymettus 
¢ City deme north of the Acropolis 
* For the details of the celebration of these great festivals 

see Deubner, ufitische Feste, pp. 134-142, 232-234 At the 
Country Dionysia and the City Dionysia the chief feature 
was the presentation of plays, at the Apaturia, initiation 
into the phratries Since there was no doubt much merry- 
making at all these festivals, they would be appropriate 
occasions for dvuceurs 

9 The duties of these officials concerned especially the 
retail trade—keeping order, adjusting disputes, inspecting 
the quality of wares, inspecting weights and measures. 
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ALCIPHRON 

éxdorny én T@ odetépw Kepdaiverv cis ToUs a- 
mpdypovas eudopotow UBpeus mrohhob de dvvacbar 
Tous mapactrous byas* qapa, Tots véows Kat mAov- 
atous ot} Adyos GAA’ Epyov eerkev. 

10 [2. 10] 

Kégados Ilovrin 

Thy, pev Odrarrav, ws dps, ppikn Katéyer Kal 
TOV ovpavov drroBeByKev axhds Kal mévTa Tavra~ 
xoGev ouvvegena., Kat ot dvelLot be POS dAAnAous 
dpacodpevot ocov oben KUKAGELW TO TréAayos € emay- 
yeMovrat. GANG Kat ot deAdives avacKkiptavres 
KGL Tijs Bardrrns avordovons Aciws edadAdpevor 

2 XElL@va Kal TAdpaxov emLovra, peqvdovar Tatpov 
d€ pacw emiToAny Kat’ ovpavov ol 7a Heréwpa 
Sewvol Ta viv E€ordvat. moAAdKis ody owlovTaL tm’ 
aopadreias of mpopnfovpevor pvdAdEacGat Tov Kiv- 
Suvoy lot be ol, Trapasevres eauTous amaé Ta 
meAaye, UT aunyavias TH ToXy TOUS olaKas e7L- 

3 Tpepavres PEpovran ' > dev a axovopev TOUS pev KaTQ 
to Maddas axpwripiov, tovs 8€ Kara rov LiKe- 
Atkov mopBudv, dAAous 5é eis TO AtBuxov* wéAayos 

(Harl Ven.) Neap.? N 1 (D Vat 1) (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
xepdaivery X N, Kepdet \1, Kepder Kepdaivecy cet 
buds TIL A, aHpas cet. 

» (Hal Ven.) Neap.> N x? ([ Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
: emurpeyovres pépovra. Meiser émrpébavras déperfas x, 

emutpeparres pépeabar cet 4 Auxaxov Vat 2 Flor. 

to ee 

ee erat 

a A fish, species of mullet. See Athenaeus vu 307 b. 
>“ Seaman.” 
¢ Tiro in his Pandects said of the Hyades, which were in 
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J LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 9. 3—10. 3 

for their own gain, heap msults every day on in- 
offensive folk. You paiasites have a lot of influence 
with the young and nich, as has been shown not by 
hearsay but by facts. 

Letter 10 [1 10] 

Cephalus* to Pontius ° 

The sea, as you observe, 1s ruffled, a mist has spread 
beneath the sky, everything everywhere 1s clouded 
over, and the winds, dashing against each other, give 
warning that they will almost ummediately throw the 
seainto turmoil Yes, the dolphins too, skipping and 
leaping smoothly upon the swelling waves, indicate 
that storm and tumult are upon us. The nising of 2 
Taurus ° in the sky, as those say who are skilled in in- 
terpreting the heavens, 1s at this moment umpending. 
Hence men who have the foresight to guard against 
approaching danger do often, by taking precautions, 
save their lives ; but there are those who, when once 
they have entrusted their hves to the deep, out of 
sheer helplessness turn their rudders over to fortune 
and are driven before the wind Thatis why we hear 3 
report of sailors who, near the promontory of Malea ¢ 
or the strait of Sicily or swept into the Libyan sea,’ 
the Bull’s head, that “‘ et cum oriuntur et cum occidunt, 
tempestates pluvias largosque imbies cient” (Aulus 
Gellius 11 9 4, quoted by Bexgler ) 

@ The south-east point of Laconia, so dangerous that it 
gave rise to the proverb, Madeias S¢ xdyupas émidAdQov rap 
otxade, ‘© When you round Malea, thnk no more of home” 
(Eustathius on Odyssey 11 287 ) 

¢ The word ésoxé\Aew suggests the Great Syrtes, but 1t 1s 
safer to suppose that the phrase “ the Libyan sea” has its 
usual sense of the sea lying north of Tripol 
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puen PEepopievous evox" ui] karadvectas. éort 
dé ovdev TOUTWY mpos yeyw@va Kat Kivduvov 6 

4 Kagnpevs EMLELKEGTEPOS avayelvavTes ovv airo- 
AjnEat TO xAvd@vioy Kab kaBapav aiPpiay yeveoBar, 
TEepwooTiawper® axpe KaL adrob Tob Kadnpéws ras 
dkrds, W et mov Te TOV ek vavayias amomruabév 
evpebein cGpa, TodTo TEPLOTELAQUTES raph kadv~ 

5 fwuev. ov yap ywobov TO eD tovely KaY py 
TAPAXPTHILA THS evepyeaias 7 avTidoats paivyras. 
Ttpéper 5é€ ovdev ATTOV Tos aviperrous TpOs Tots 
eAmilopevors ayabots Kab Ovaxel THY Kapotay 76 
cuveidds, Kat pddArol” érav eis Tods dpodvdAous 
ovKEeT GVTas THY EvTOLiaY KaTaBdAAwvTat 

» 

Jifm 1] 

DAavKimayn Xapdrn 

OdKér’ eopul ev ELaUTH, W prep, odde aVEX Opa 
ynpaclar @ pe Kareyyuyicew® exnyyetdaro évayyos 

t 

x (Harl Ven) Neap® N x! (T Vat 1) 32 (Vat 2 Flor. IT A) 
i , emoxeMeuw x1, éroxeiAew cet. ézroxetAas Bergler 
2 mepwoarnowper Fobes on basis of Bergler’ 5 Trepivooryao- 

pev> adpe voorjoouer 31 A, aépe voorioas pev Vat2, dépu 
vooTyiowpev Ccét 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap® N xt ([ Vatl1), also (through 
évopxeicbat Tas [§ 3]) x? (Vat 2 Flor ITI A) 

: Kareyyunoely II, nareyydnow Vat2 Flor, xareyyudcew 
Vat 1, car” éeyytnow cet 

* The south-east pomt of Euboea, where, according to 
Hygimus 116, the Greeks returning fiom the Trojan expedi- 
tion weie wrecked Just acioss the island were the notorious 
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t ? ~ 4 f ~ \ ~ 

o marnp, TH Mryéupvaim peipaxiw 7 madi Tob 
/ 3 ¢ 4 > 4 ¥ ? ? KuBepvijrov, €& drov Tov datikov EfnBov ecacaynv 

4 3 / @ + ¥ 3 f Tov waxodédpov, OTE pe doTvde TpOiTpeas adiKé~ 

2 cba “Qoyodopiwv dvrwv. Kadds yap éoTt, Kadds, 

@ prep, Kal yotaros, Kat Boorptyous exer Bovwr 
> / A “~ “A 7 7 ovrAotépous, Kat pewdid rhs Oadarrns yadnuwans 

/ \ A Ad ~ bd 6 rv o~ ? yaptéorepov, Kal tas BoAds ta&v dfbadpay ore 

Kvavavyys, olos TO mpO@rov b70 Ta aKtivwy Tdv 
€ ~ ¢ / , / \ 3 A7ALaKkadv 6 movros KaTaAaumopevos daiverat Tod 

S€ dAov mpdcwrov—atras’ évopyetofat rats* ma- 
“ ” aN ‘ / \ 3 4 pelais elmois av tas Xdpiras rov *Opyomevov 

> , \ “~ ? / / > dmodimovoas Kat THs “Apyadias Kpivns amovuba~ 

pévas Tw xelAn 5é ta pdda Tis “Adpodirns arro- 

ovAnoas THY KoATwr ifjvOvorat emi TOV akpwv 
bi é at 4 ? a\ 4 ‘ 

4embéuevos 1 TotTwm puwyjcopa 4 THv AeoBiav 
f . } > \ ~ A 10 / 

pupnoapern Lampw ovK aro THs AevKados 7éTpas, 
iAA° 3 ‘ “~ Il “~ 5A 3 \ 3 GAN amd t&v Lewpackdv mpoBddwv euavriv eis 
TO KAVOMVLOV Wow. 

x (Harl. Ven) Neap.® N 3? (I. Vat.1), also (through 
evopxeiabas ras [§ 3]) x? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 

1 atras \*, adrot Neap », adrais cet 
2 
2 ras 7 

@ A city on the north coast of Lesbos, after Mytilené the 
most important place on the island. 

® See above, Letter 4. 2. In this festival there was a 
procession headed by two young Athenians of distinguished 
family, wearing women’s dress and carrying doyoi (vine- 
branches loaded with grapes) 

¢ An ancient Boeotian city, in which, according to Strabo 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN. 11 1-+ 

thymna,* the sea-captain’s son to whom father 
recently promised to betroth me , I have felt this way 
ever since I saw the young guardsman from the city, 
the one who carried the vine-branch when, at your 
bidding, I went there on the occasion of the Oscho- 
phoria® He is beautiful, mother, beautiful, the 2 
sweetest thing, and his locks are curler than sea-moss, 
and his smile is more charming than the sea in a calm, 
and the radiance of his eyes 1s like the dark blue of the 
sea, as it appears in the first moment of llummation by 
the sun’s rays And his whole face—you might say 3 
that the Graces themselves have left O:.chomenus ¢ 
and, after bathing in the Aigaphian spring,? are dan- 
cing in his cheeks; and his laps—he has filched the 
roses from the bosom of Aphrodité and tipped his lips 
with their bloom I imtend to have this man, or. 1f I] 4 
can’t, I shall follow the example of Lesbian Sappho . 
not indeed from the Leucadian chff* but from the 
jutting rocks of the Peiraeus I shall hurl myself into 
the surf 

ix 2 40 (415), Eteocles had founded a temple of the Graces 
For the play upon the name Orchomenus (as if from épyetoPar 
dance) cf EKuphorion, frag 87, "Opyopevoy Xapirecow adapéow 
dpynbévra (J U. Powell, Collectanea levandrina [Osxford, 
1925], p +46). 

¢ Apparently an echo of a pentameter preserved in the 
Etymologicum Magnum s.v ’Apyadins (vubdpevar xpyvats 
éSpapov “Apyadins), where it 1s attributed to Parmenius 
(emended by Sylburg to “ Parthenius”’) See A. Meineke, 
Analecta Alevandrina (Berlin, 1843), pp. 282-2838, E, 
Rohde, Der griechische Roman und seine Vorlaufer* (Leipsie, 
1914), p 166, n. 3. 

¢ Cf below, m 29 3; Aristaenetus 1 10 (140 31-32 
Hercher) , Lucian, Demonav 10. 

! For Sappho’s leap see Menander, fragg 312 and 313 
Kock (ed F. G. Allinson, LC.L, pp. 402-403). The last 
four words of the Greek form part of an hexameter line 
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12[m 2] 

Xapéry LAavxinry 
Ss ~~ > 

Méunvas, & Ouydrpiov, Kat dAnfds &&dorns 
~ “~ “~ ~ \ 3 § 

éA\eBopov Set cor, Kal od Tob Kowotd Tod dé aro 
a ! > , 7 , 4 Y f 

Tis Dwxidos "Avrixtpas, Aris, d€ov" atoydvecbat 
Kopikas,” améEecas THV aid® Tob mpoowmov eye 
dtpépa Kat THY? KaTa ceauTyy pamle,* TO KaKOV 
éEwlotica tis Suavoias. ei yap Te ToUTWY 6 ads 

\ v4 oO / xO A maTnp mv0oiTO, oddev StacKersdpwevos ovdé pedA- 
Anoas rots évadlous Bopav wapappixser ce Anpiors 

13 [m 3] 

Etvaypos Didobjow 

Ktopia pev Fv Kat wAA00s ixOdwv eyw sé 
THY oaynyyny aTAwoas Kai ToAAAYOD arreoxytopevynV 
KaTavonoas® hmdpouv 6 Te mpd€ay  edo€ev odv 

x (Harl Ven) Neap® N x! (I Vat 1) 
1 Sdov x}, dé cet 
2 KopiK@s X, Kwpuxds N, cwpixds cet 
3 tiv added by L A. Post from Diogenes Laertius 1. 80 

(=Palatine Anthology vu 89 Dubner) 
4 pamile x, pimele cet 
5 gapappite. oe Neap.» Vat 1, wapappitere x N, mapappihere 

oe Il. dy wapappiterd ce Seiler 
x (Harl. Ven) N x1 ([. Vat 1), also (beginmng with i8cayv 

ovy [§ 4]) x? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
® To supply the lacuna noted by Memeke xai soAdayod— 

Katavojoas 18 added by Fobes on basis of Meineke’s xai 
moAkaxod Sieoxicperny dpa@v and Meiser’s amecyropévny 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 12. 1—13 1 

Letter 12 [m 2} 

Charopé to Glaucippé 

My dear, you are mad, and truly out of your wits @ 
A dose of hellebore ® 1s what you need, and not the 
common kind either, but the kind that comes from 
Anticyra in Phocis—you who, mstead of being shame- 
faced as a girl should be, have wiped ° all modesty 
from your countenance. Hold steady and whip on 2 
your own course, thrusting the evil thing from your 
thoughts. Why, if your father should hear of any of 
these goings-on, he will not stop to think but will 
throw you to the sharks for food 

Lette: 13 [m 3] 

Evagrus to Philotherus 4 

There was a sight of good fish, a lot of them ; but 
when I had unfolded my seme and seen that 1t was 
torn in many places, I didn’t know what to do. On 

¢ Cf. Euripides, Bacchae 359 dnvas dn Kal mplv ééarns 
EvQV 

" Hellebore was used 1n antiquity as a specific for madness 
According to Theophrastus, Hnquery anto Plants 1. 10 3-4, 
the best black hellebore came from Mount Helicon , the best 
white hellebore from Mount Oeta The Phocian Anticyra 
owed its fame (so Strabo ix 3 3 [418]) to the preparation 
of these drugs. See Fiazer’s note on Pausamas 3 36 7, 
Tsirimbas, p 53 

¢ Cf. below, 1 38. 3. 
@ ** Good-Haul to Chase-Lover ” 
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Luatderdv vi por Bovdrevoapévw BovAevpa €éAbeiv 
mapa Tov daveroTny Xpéunra, cat drobjkyny atte 
xaboporoynoavre’ To oxados Aafely ypucivous Téc- 
capas, e&€ wv abbis Katvoupyhoat fo, THY CayHNnY 
dmdpgevev. Kal Ofjra TODTO Adyou OGrrov eyeveTo. 
Kal O Xpeuns 6 KareckAnkas, 6 KATEOTOKUS Tas 
dgpts, 6 Taupnoov mavras broBrereuy, | lows putt 
THs axdrov yaAdoas 76 Bapvd Kai auerdds, avets TAs 
dusers Umeperdia mpdos pe KaL olos Elva U7roupyelv 
mdvra édackev. ed0ds ev ody Exdydros iv, oVTWS 
abpdws To oxvlpwrov Avoas, ovk ayabdy Te dia- 
voovpevos, GAA’ vrrovdov exwv 70 diAdvopwrov: ws 
dé évordvtos tot Katpob mpos TH apyaim Kal Tov 
TOKOV daryres ovde eis pay evdibovs, éméyvwv Tod- 
Tov éxelvov év Arar any qpOS Th Avopmids? a7vAn 
Kabyjpevor, TOV THD KaprvAny éxovra, TOV éxOpa 
Taot gpovoivra Xpeunra Tov MdAvéa: Kai yap éro.- 
Hos Wy emAnipeaBau Tot oxaddous idwv ovv els 
doov dpnxavias eAnraKew, olxade amor peyen Kal 
TO ypucoty advouov, omep more evTropav TH yoperh 
KOOMOV elvas TE PLaVXEVLOV eTETIOLIKELY, amtoonacas 
Tov TpaynAov, ws llaciwva® rév Tparelirny eAGav 
danumeance., Kal ovvayaywr Ta vopiopara aby 
abrots TOKOLS pepo aredwKa, Kab apooa Kar’ 
eEwreias* euavTod pnmor av’ daopetvar Tapa Tia 

> (Harl. Ven.) N x? (T Vat.1), also (beginning with l8dav 
ody [§ 4]) x? (Vat 2 Flor. TI A) 

> Kafoporoyycavra, x} 
Acopnid: L. Dindorf - Avopnrib.. 

- Tlaciuve, Dobree Tlacdwva x, Tlacdwva cet. 
4 Kar’ efwdeias Bast Kar’ one: II A, xareéavas Vat.2 

Tlon 2 Kara tédwvas 3, KaréEwy N, xar’ x? 
5 &y added by Hercher. 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 13 1-4 

the whole I decided to resort to a sort of Sisyphean 4 
plan and go to the money-lender Chremes, give him 
a moitgage on my boat. and thus get four gold pieces, 
so that I mght have means to make my seine new 
and whole again Behold, no soone: said than done 2 
Chremes, the man of skin and bones, of frowning eye- 
brows from under which he gloweis hke a bull at 
everybody, relaxed his stern and unsmiling look (he 
was in love with my boat, I fancy), softened his 
glances, smiled at me a little, and said he was ready to 
assist me in every way Speedily, then, 1t was per- 3 
fectly clear—so suddenly did his frown vanish—that 
he meant no good but that his kindness was only skin 
deep ; and when the day of payment came and he 
demanded the principal plus interest and wouldn't 
allow me even an hour’s grace, I saw he was the man 
who I knew used to sit at the Diomeid © gate, the man 
with the crooked staff, everybody’s enemy, Chremes 
of Phlya *, and im fact he was on the point of taking 
my boat by distraint So then, seemg what a mess 4 
I had driven into, I ran home and, tearmg from my 
wife’s neck the gold chain that I had made to be an 
ornament about her throat mm the old days when I 
was well to do, hurried to Pasion @ the banker and sold 
it, and, gathermg up the amount in coin together 
with the mterest, I paid the debt; and I swore, 
invoking utte. destruction upon myself, I would 

¢ For proverbial references to the cunning of Sisyphus see 
Tsirumbas, pp 12-13 

®* The Diomeian gate, as 1t 1s ordinarily called, was one of 
the southern gates of Athens , see Judeich, pp. 140-142 

¢ The deme of Phlya was probably situated about five miles 
north-east of Athens ; see Frazer on Pausanias 1. 31. 4. 

4 Pasion (‘' Owner”, cf. wdowa: acquire) was a well- 
known banker of the fourth century, see Kirchner, P?os. 
aAtt., No 11672. 
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Tov év wdAeu Savecoray éAGetvy pd’ av et Pbdvoipe 
Apa KareckAnKevas © GLELVoV yap evmpeTrOs a7r0- 
Gavety 7) Cv droKeipevov SnuoTiKH Kat piroxepbet 
ampeopurn. 

14 [1.11] 

®vvvatos LKowéeAw 

"Aknkoas axovopatwy Baptratov, @ UKdmTede; 
orddov “A@nvator Stavoobvrat méusew eis THY b7rEp- 
opiavy vavpayety éfédovres. Kal Hon pev 7 Ila- 
paros Kat 7 LoAapuvia at pahora TaxvvavTobcat 
mpodpopor Adovat TOY Hovey Ta TPULVTTUE, | Tos 
paoripas ot péAdovow amayyéAAew map’ od Kal 
Ore Set amévat mroAeuhoovras evOguevar. ypeia 
rats Aourats vavol TO OTpaTLWruKoV Tay po bexo- 
pevaus epeT@v mAcvoveny Kal ovY WKLOTA épotretpeay 
dvemois Kal KULacW drropaxectau Tt otv, @ 
BéAriore, Op@sev ; pevyomev 1) pévopev; évBp0- 
oyoto. 8 ex I[leipards Kai Dadnpdéev Kan? 
Lovviov Kat pexpt Tov atT@ Tepacor® mpoocoltkwv 
opicny Tous THS Dararrns epyaras. ms be Kal' 
nets ot unde THY ayopav €iddres drropetvaupLev 
mapataTTeabat Kat dmAopdyois avipdow tanpe- 

» (Harl Ven) N 31 (T Vati1), also (beginning with idadv 
ov [$ 4) x? (Vat.2 Flor II A) 

1 él Maded by Meineke 
2 xareokAnkévat Meineke+ xarakAcOivat x, karaxAnOfva N, 

KaTackAnOyvas cet. KxataoxAjva Bergler. 
N x? (I Vat 1) x? (Vat.2 Flor. II A) 
3 Kak Hercher : : xal 
4 8é Kal Vat 1 x7, 3€ (xal superscript) I, be N d€ Kay 

Meineke, 8° dy Hercher ot pndé MSS ei ur) Sé Ald, 
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never again consent to resort to one of the city 
money-lenders, not even if I were to waste away from 
starvation fist. Better to die decently than to live 
in the power of a vulgar old muser ! 

Letter 14 [3. 11] 

Thynnaeus to Scopelus * 

Have you heard the most dreadful news, Scopelus * 
The Athenians propose to send an expedition mto 
foreign parts because it is a fight at sea they want. 
Already the Paralus and the Salaminia,? their fastest 
scout-boats, having taken on board the scout-oflicers, 
to report from whose house and when recruits must 
go off to war, are casting off the stern cables that 
hold them to the shore The other vessels, taking 2 
on board their contingents of soldiers, need more 
oarsmen and especially oarsmen skilled in contend- 
ing with winds and waves So then, my good fellow, 
what shall we do*® Do we iun away or stay here? 
They are enlistmg men from the Peiraeus and from 
Phalerum and Sunium ¢ and from as far as the very 
neighbourhood of Geraestus’—toilers of the sea 
How could we, who don’t even know the ways of the 3 
market-place, endure taking our post in the battle 

¢ * Tunnyman to Headland ” 
> Triremes used not only for war but also for sacred em-~- 

bassies and for other state business 
¢ Bergler compares Rufinus in Palatine Anthology v. 75 

Dubner dove ri mowotuer, devyouev 7 pévouer, 
4 The south-east point of Attica 
¢ The south-east point of Euboea. 
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retoas ; Suvotv’ b€ ovTouv xaAeroiv, To Te pevyeu 
emt TEKVOLS Kab yuvatet Tot Te peAAewv* fideow 
6u0d Kal Oaddrrn mapadiddvar® 76 copa, Tod 
péverv Ovtos GAvatTeAots To dedvyew édavyn Avor- 
TeAgoTepov. 

15 [1 12] 

NavoiBios Ipupvaiw 

"Hyvdovuv dcov eat Tpugepa Kab cate TOV 
“Adjunat mAovatwy Td petpaKia evayyos OL 
didov peta THv ovrvydicwwrdv tees TO 
OKAPLOLOV, | WS av exou yadnvidvros TOD meAdyous 
mrepimdety 6 Cpa, Kat oupperexety mpiv TAS aypas TOV 
iyOvwr, éyvwy HriKka adrots éx ys Kal Dadarrns 
mopilerat Tpudyjuata od yap aveyduevos THV 
EvrAwy tis aduddos emi té* Tamhrwv TwWwev EeviKav 
Kal epeotpiowy KaTraKkAeis (od yap olos Edackev 
elvar KetoOar ws ot Aovrol emi? THY KaTacTpwLG- 
To, THY cavioa, otuan, voila AiBou TpaxuTEepay) 
qree Tap AuLcov onudy attra Lnxavjnoaciar Tay 708 
toriou owddva, dmeprrerdoavras, ws ob adds olds 
Te av hépew ras Avakas axrivas yuty 5é od 
LOvov Tots TavTHY moLovpevots THY épyactav, adAd 
Kat Taow atatamAds® Gcots 7) Teptovota AovTOU 
mpoceatt, omovodlerar EoTw od" Sduvapevois TH 
N s1 (I Vat.1) 32 (Vat 2 Flor II A). 
: Svat N Vat2 F lor , Sucoty A 
2 pévew Hercher, pévew péAdovra Castighoni 
3 gwapadidévras Hercher. 
x (Harl Ven) N xt (Tv Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
* éxi ve Bergler- ézi ye Vat 2, és re II A, és ye cet. 
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I LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 14 3—15. 3 

or acting as servants to men-at-arms”® Though 
either alternative is hard—running away, at the 
cost of sacrificing children and wives, or facing the 
prospect of commutting our bodies to swords and 
sea at the same time; yet, smce staying here is 
unprofitable 1t 1s clear that running away is more 
piofitable. 

Letter 15 [1 12] 

Nausibius to Prymnaeus * 

I hadn’t known how soft and luxurious the youths 
of the mch Athenians are But just the other day 
Pamphilus with his chums hired my small boat to sail 
about in, the sea being calm, and at the same time 
to joi in our fishing , then I discovered what great 
luxuries are provided for them from land and sea 
For he couldn’t endure the wooden planks of my 2 
fishing smack and reclined on some imported rugs and 
cloaks (he said that he couldn't possibly he down like 
the rest of us on the bare decks—I suppose he thought 
the plank was rougher than rock), and he asked us to 
contrive some shade foi him by rigging up an awning 
from the cloth of the sail, for, said he, he couldn’t 
stand the sun’s rays at all As for us, not only those 3 
of us that are engaged in this work, but all persons 
generally that are not blessed with excessive wealth, 
there are times when we take pains, rf possible, to 

a ‘ Boathfe to Stern ”’ 

5 émt Ald.- xara \' Vat.2 Flor II, om cet. 
§ dak amddis 3°, amAds x! 
= -~ / 

* omovddlera: éorw ot Ald.+ % omovddlerar eariy ob 
lard v1 
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eiAn Oépecbar év iow yap Kpvpovs Kai Padaccay 
Pépopev 
Depouévwy 5é dya* (od povos odde WeTA Ove 

To&v éraipwv 6 ITdudidros, GAA Kal yuvaiwy adre 
TE pLTTOV THY wpav mAR00s ouveirero, maoat 

4 povooupyoi.” 7 pev yap exaheiro Kpovpariov Kal 
Hv avAntpis: 7 dé “Epare Kat whaAri pov jeerexerpt- 
lero ddan dé Kveris,° avrn Get KduBadra emeKpo~- 
Tél) eyeveTo. ov Lot Hovis % akaTOS wee, Kal 
qv pducov TO méhoryos Kad may dupndias a dvdpeorov. 

5 Any eye ye Tatra ouK eTepTey ovde yap odK 
otyot TOV opoBioy Kal paAwora 6 muKpos” Piav- 
Klas Tedxivos 7 HY LoL Backaivey Bapirepos. eel 
dé Tov pucbov oddy KaréBare, To T apydpiov® LE 
du€yes Kal viv éxetvov rods ém@adarriovs vyara 
KWPLOUS Kal TOLODTOV ETEpov émoTHval prot Told 
Samavypov Kat moAuTeAR veavioKxov 

16 [1 13] 

Adyévios *Apevien 

> 

Ei pév we Suvacat oupmparrery, Kab fra Aeye 
/ 

TMpOS M€, OV MpOS ETEpous EKTVOTA TOLaY TAaUG* Et 

x (Harl Ven.) N 31 (0 Vat 1) <2 (Vat.2 Flor II A). 
1 @d\accav—dpa Fobes * OdAmos pépopev Pepopevwy de x}, 

OdAarray Pepopeveny dé dua \?, Adraccay dépoper apo. hépo- 
weve bé dua cet 

* povooupyol mécat» Vat 2 Flor 
® Huemis Nauck Evemys Mss Kuerns Meineke 
* atiry 5€ most Mss , Kal abry x? ®  puKpos x N. 

KaréBade, 76 +’ apydptov Fobes xareBdAero, Tapypiov MSS 
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warm ouiselves in the heat of the sun; for we have 
to contend against cold as well as against the sea 

Well, as we sailed about together—Pamphilus was 
not alone, nor accompanied by his chums only, for 
a bevy of extraordinarily good-looking wenches had 
come along with him, all singing girls (one was 4 
called Crumatium, a flute-girl, another was Erato 
who fingered a harp, and a third was Euepis who 
clashed cymbals)—my boat was full of music, and the 
sea rang with singing, and all was filled with gladness 
But I at least didn’t relish that sort of thing ; for not 5 
a few of my companions were casting jealous looks 
at me, and most of all that spiteful Glaucias, who 
was more annoying than any Telehimian.2 However, 
since Pamphilus paid me cash down and in good 
measure, not only did the silver warm my heart but 
I am now quite content with his sea revels and only 
want to have such another generous and extravagant 
youth come my way 

Letter 16 [1 13] 

Auchenius to Armenius ® 

If you can aid me a bit, then pray say so to me, 
without tellmg my story to anyone else ; but if you 

* For the Telchinians, living in Crete and elsewhere, 
workers in metal, “ of ill repute and spiteful sorcerers,” see 
Lobeck, Aglaophamus, pp. 1181-1202, Herter in RH sv 
Telchinen 

’ * Tillerman to Geary ” 

KaréBade, rapytprov Bergler, xaréBade, tore rapydptov Meineke, 
arréAaBov, Tapydpiov Hercher 

x (Harl. Ven) N x? (T Vat 1) x? (Vat2 Flor II A). 
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dé pndev olds re ef wdedciv, yevod pour ta viv 
*Apeorayirov'’ aoteyavwtepos eyw dé din more 
TaULA ToL Sinyrjoopar. 
"Epws pe ovk €G mapeprecav v6 Tob Aoyicpod 

KvBepvacbar, dAAd TO vidov €v euol ovvexds v7r0 
2700 wdBovs Bubiferar. amdbev yap mote eis adtéo 
SvaTnvoy ayarnras THY dvayKaiay éxopilovrTa 
dtarpodyy "Epws évéoxnwe kal évrakeis ovK avinaww, 

° toa Tots mAovaiots Kal wpiKols veavioKots 
dréyouat, Kal 6 more yeAdy Tods ex Tpudifjs mafet 
dovAevovras OAos eit Tod mdfous, Kal yaunoeiw 
viv Kat tov “Ypévarov éexdavradlopat tov® maida THs 

3 Tepyuydpns. gore 5€ 4 mais Hs ép@ 70° THv perot- 
Kkwv Ouydrpiov Trav €& “Epysdvys otK 010° Grrws ets 
Tlepard dbapévrwy adAdAnv peév obv Soivat mpoika 
ovK éyw éuavuTov dé deiEas olds eis Padatroupyos, 
el pr) poatvoiro 6 TavTyns TaTHp, olwat TwapéEew 
ETLTTOELOV VUELPioV. 

17 (1 14) 

"Eyxtpwv “AAiKcriaw 

"Hpopunv iswv emi ths Hovos THs ev Novviw ma- 
adv Kai TeTpYYwLEVOV SikTUOV, dToU Ein Kal Tiva. 

x (Hail Ven) N 33 (0 Vat 1) 3? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
1 *Apevorayirou most Mss 2 tov Bergler tiv 
3 fs épd 76 Bergler eis Gowra Mss fs ep rou Reiske. 
x (Harl Ven) N x1 (¥ Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A). 

* A proverbial expression mentioned by Diogenianus 1. 8 
(PGi p 181) 

> The god of marriage, regularly invoked in nuptial songs, 
See Aristophanes, choral songs at end of the Peace (‘Yun 
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can’t help me m any way, please become more tight- 
lipped now than an Areopagite* Now I will tell you 
how things are going with me 

Love, having forced its way mto my heart. does not 
let reason steer my course, and that in me which 1s 
sober is constantly bemg swamped mm passion How 2 
did xt happen, I wonder, that Love, like a thunderbolt, 
descended upon me, a poor fisherman earning barely 
enough to live on, and, sinking in deep, doesn’t let 
go, but I burn with a passion as hot as that of rich 
young bloods ° And I who once laughed at men 
whom luxury made slaves to passion am now wholly 
possessed by passion myself: and now I am eager to 
marry at once, and in my fancy I behold Hymenaeus,? 
the son of Terpsichoré © The girl I’m im love with is 3 
the httle daughter of the foreigners from Hermioné ¢ 
who somehow or other dnfted to the Perraeus I 
cannot give any other dower , but, by showing what 
kind of fisherman I am, I think that, if her father 1s 
not a madman, I shall prove myself to be a suitable 
bridegroom 

Letter 17 [1 14] 

Encymon to Haliciypus ° 

I asked, when I saw on the beach at Sunium an old 
and badly worn fishing-net, whose 1t was and how it 

“Ypevar’ d) and at end of the Ba ds (‘Ypmp & “Ypeva’ 3); Catul- 
lus 61, Spenser’s Epzthalamion. 

¢ The muse of choral song and dance. 
@ Cf Letter 6 above, which refers to a woman who came 

from Hermioné to the Peiraeus. 
¢ “ Waverley to Battersea’? This and the next letter are 

connected 
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Tpémov ovK €& OyKou podvov" atrocyicbev® dy dé 
Kat viTd ypdvou traAdadTyTOs Sveppwyos azroKéoito * 

20t dé éfacav aov Krhua yeyovévas mpd TovTwy 
TeTTapwv erav, elf tddrAw mpocouiAfoayv mérpa 
KaTa péoov amoayioljvar THY TAeypatrwv: aod bé 
€& éxeivou unre axéoacbar wjre aveAéobar BovdAn- 
évtos peivat, undevos TOV evoitxotvrwy ws ad- 

8 Aorptov Ouyyavew ETLYELPHTAVTOS eyeVvEeTo obv 
odk éxeivwr* povov adda yap Kal cod Tod Tore 
deomdTou Aourov aAAbrptov air ovv ge TO TH 
dbopa Kat TB xpovep pa cov 00 87, @ mavrehas 
dmcbhevay mpoeveruas qxwora Znpsotpuevos, & ETOLLOS 
Ego mpos THY Sdow. Eppwao 

18 [1. 15] 

“AXixrumros “EyKvpovr 

Avopevis Kat Bdokavos 6 Ta&v yerrovwy offad- 
uos, dyolvy 4% Tapoysta ris yap cor TaV éudv 
dpovris, ti dé TO Tap euot pabvytas HEcwpévov 
KTH Ua Gov eva voyilets,® elpye Tas yelpas, waa- 
Aov d€ Tas amdAjatous émibupias, undé ce 7 THV 
adAoTrpiwy ope&is adiKous aireiy yapiras éxBla- 
béabw 

x (Harl Ven )N 31 (0 Vat 1) 3° (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
1 é€ éyxov povov Bergler éfoyxovpevov 
2 amocxiafev N Vat 2 Flor. A, droaxuab var II, darooytodey 

cet 8 dmoxéoiro T' N, daréxertro cet 
4 dxeivav X, evoixwy cet 

x (Harl. Ven) N x? (T Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor TI A) 
5 +i \?, ris cet 8 yopilers xX", vopiler cet 
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came to be lying there, not merely torn apart by the 
weight of 1ts haul, but by this time also rent to shreds 
by long lapse of years People told me that 1t had 2 
belonged to you four years since; then, in an en- 
counter with a submerged reef, it had been torn along 
the centre of rts web; and after that, as you had no 
desire to mend it or take 1t away, 1t stayed there 
on the shore, nobody of the people 1ound about ven- 
turing to touch it, as it was another’s property. So3 
from that time on it belonged, not only not to them, 
but not to you, the onetime owner, erther Therefore 
I am asking you for what, owmg to ruin and to lapse 
of time. is not really yours And do you, since that 
which you have consigned to utter destruction 1s in 
no sense being taken away from you, be prompt to 
make a gift of it. Faiewell. 

Letter 18 [1 15] 

Halictypus to Encymon * 

Ill-natured and envious is the eye of your neigh- 
bour, says the proverb? What concern with my 
property have you? And why do you think that any 
possession hghtly esteemed by meis yours’? Restram 
your hands, or rather your insatiate desires, and don’t 
let the itching for other people’s property drive you 
to request unfair favours 

¢ This and the next letter are connected 
* Kock (CAF m p. 440) assigns to the New Comedy, 

reconstituting thus . 
Té&v yerovey yap dvoperns Kal BadoKxavos 
ovdbaAuds, orep dyoiv H mapowia 

See also Tsirimbas, pp. 40-41 
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19 {2 16} 

*"Eyxipov “Aducrimw 

Oux rod ve 4a EXELS, GAN & 7) exels errel dé 
od BovAe & pn evets Erepov Exe, Exe A py) ExELs. 

20 [1 17] 

Edodynvos Auunevapyw 

Oux és Képaxas dOapycerat 6 oKoTiwpds* 3” 
AéoBios, Ppikn oKxiepav Kara pépos tiv OdAarrav 
idwv dveBonoev ws mAnGous 6Aov TPOoLovTos Fiv- 

2 vwv 7 mAapddav Kat Wwets tevalevres TH oayyvy 
[Lovovovyxt TOV KoAmov 6Aov reprehd open. el7a 
avipapela, Kat TO Bdpos petlov Fv y Kata popTiov 
iv@vwv  édmides odv, kal T&v wAnoiov Twas éxa- 
Aotpev pepitas® dmodaivew érayyeAAduevor, ef 

3 ovAAdBowrTo juiv Kal ovutrovijcarey rédos poy 
TOAA® Seirns oisias edpeyetn Kapnrov é€etAkvoa- 
pev uvsdoay 7157 Kal oxadAnéw émBpvovoayv Tot- 
adra, Onpdoas ovx iva emyeAdons edjAwea, aAN’ 
iva pans ats Kab mooats unyavats 4 TUYN WE TOV 
aTVYH KaTaywrilerat 

x (Harl Ven) N x? (1 Vat 1) x2 (Vat 2 Flor I A) 
x (Harl Ven )N x? (I Vat 1) x? (Vat.2 Flor II A) 

oKomiey os Perizonius. ocxomwodpos x N xt, oKomLodpyos 2 
oxoTTLoupos Mind 260m <x? 

3 yepiTas 4, peptaTas x° 
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Letter 19 [1. 16] 

Encymon to Halictypus 

I did not ask you for what you own, but for what you 
do not own. And since you are not willing that an- 
other should own what you do not own, keep what 
you do not own. 

Letter 20 [1 17] 

Eusagenus to Limenarchus ¢ 

To the devil with the Lesbian look-out! Seemg the 
wate: darkened with ripples here and there, he 
shouted as if it were a whole school of tunmes, young 
or old,? that was coming We beheved him and put 2 
our seme well-nigh aiound the whole bay Then we 
set about hauling it mm, and the weight was too great 
for an ordinary draught of fish So we had hopes, 
and we called out to some of the people near by, 
promising to let them share if they would take hold 
with us and give us a hft Finally, with great 3 
labour, late in the afternoon, we pulled in a fine big 
camel, already rotten and alive with worms That’s 
the sort of catch I made; and I have told of it, not 
to make you laugh, but to show you the variety of 
ingenious tricks that fortune uses to keep me down— 
unlucky man 

@ ** Semnewell to Harbour-master ” 
> See Athenaeus 11 116 e, 120 f (trans. C B  Gulick, 

LCL) 
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21 [1. 18] 

EtzAoos Oadaccépwrt 

‘Yreppalds 7 wéunvas akovw ydp ce Avpwdot* 
yuvaiKos épady Kat eis* éexeivns Pbetpduevov macav 
Thy édyepov aypayv KatatibecOa. amryyyetAe yap 
pot TobTo yeitovwv 6 BéAtioTros Xwaias ore dé 
Tov émierkOs® dAnjJevav TyLwvTwY, Kal OVK AV TOTE 

2 éxelvos els pevdnyopiay wricbnoey ovTOS exelvos 
uwatas 6 TOV xpnorov Kal HOvv ydapov epar € ex TOV 
Aemrrorépw ixOvaiv ous eyroAmiverat TH oayHvy. 
amdGev ody, eimé por, povoixfs cout Sidrovov Kal 
YpwwaTiKey Kal évappoviov pédos eoriv, ws adTos 
epackev amayyéAAwy; opod yap TH wpa THs mat- 

3 diokns Hydobnys® Kal Tots Kpovaow sétavao eis 
Tatra Samavwpevos, 7} oe avril TAs Gadarrns 7 yF 
vaunyov’? amodyvn wirdoaca TOV ypnudtrwv, Kal 
yévntal co. TO THS wadrpias KaTraywyvov 6 Kadv- 
dwuios KoAmos 7 TO TuppyuKov méAayos, Kal 

< (Harl Ven) N x1 (I Vat 1) x? (Vat.2 Flor IT A) 
2 Avpwdob Bergle Aotddpou 

eis Reitz ws 
Tay éemenkads X N <4, émenxds thy 3° 
Lacuna marked by Naber 
hydodns Meineke 7fpdoby Vat 2, npacOns cet. 
vavayov Vat 2 Flor., vaurnydv x» N ow ® Ww 

2 “ Bon Voyage to Sealove.” This and the next letter are 
connected. 

» “* Salvatore ”’ 
¢ Puns are piobably intended, as F. A Wright suggests 

(1) dvaretverr embrace. Awpida rip poddmuyov daép Acxéwv 
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Letter 21 [i. 18] 

Euplois to Thalasserés ° 

You are feeling your oats or else you are mad , for 
I hear that you are in love with a harp-girl and that 
you sneak off and deposit all your daily catch at her 
door My very good neighbour, Sosias,® told me this ; 
he is one of those who have a pretty fair regard for 
truth, and he would never have slipped into a false- 
hood He 1s the same Sosias who concocts the fine, 2 
delicious anchovy sauce from the httle fish that he 
takes in the bag of his net How comes it then, pray 
tell me, that diatonic, chromatic, and enharmonic 
melos means anything to you m music ‘—as the 
same Sosias remarked when he reported? Why! 
You were delighted by the girl’s beauty as much as 
by her musical notes. Have done with wasting your 3 
money on these things, lest the land mstead of the 
sea make you shipwrecked—of your goods—and lest 
the lodging of the harp-girl prove to be for you the 
Calydoman gulf? or the Tyirhenian sea °; and lest 

dcareivas, xtA Dioscorides in Palatine Anthology vy 55 Dubner 
(2) xp@ua complexion, xpottw touch pdrris ror tay viKro 
xporfet?” a xoaAauaia Theocritus x. 18 (3) For d&vapudfew see 
Aristophanes, Lysestrata 412-413 aden réyvn mpds éozépay | 
eAGav éxeivy tiv Bddavov évdppocov. (4) péAos lamb, song 
(5) In view of all these mndelicacies 1t 1s perhaps not fanciful 
to compare kpovpaow in the followmg sentence with Aristo- 
phanes, Heclesrazusae 256-257 mpocxiwhcowa | dr’ obK dzetpos 
ovca ToAAdY Kpoupdrwy, or to call attention to LSJ sv xédAmos 
I 2 and to Strato in Palatine Anthology xu. 187 Dubner. 

¢ Probably the gulf of Patras, where, according to Helio- 
dorus v 17 1, there was much rough weather 

¢ Dangerous both because of pirates and because of Scylla. 
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UKvAAa 7 jovcoupyos, ovK éyovTi cot Kparauy 
ene el SevTepov epopud 

22 [1 19] 

@Oaraccgpws EdaAdw 

TyvddvAws* ois THY mpds pe vovleciav, & 
Kimdoe. éya yap OvK GV amoorainy THs avlpwrov 
be pvotaywyobvre Tuppdpw Kal Tofoddpw mebd- 
peevos. Kat addAws qty TO epav ovyyeves, Ths 

2 Oadrarrias Geot texovons totro To" madtiov. 7uLé- 
TEPOS oty T™pOS ENTpOs 6 "Epws, Kab bio TOUTOU 
BAnbets tH kapdiay € exw mpos Badarry THY KOpny, 
Tlovorp vopifeov 7 DCadareia tats KaAdorevovaais 
tov Nypnidwr cuvetvas 

» (Harl. Ven) N x4 (T Vat 1) 3% (Vat2 Flor IT A) 
x (Harl Ven) N x1 (1 Vat 1) \? (Vat.2 Flo: TI A). 
‘ ee » N x? Vat.2 Flor 

oom x3’. 

@ Perhaps from ox«vAAew shin (like Latin seortum); see Joh 



I. LETTERS OF FISHERMEN, 21. 3—22 2 

the smging girl turn out to be really a Scylla * and 
you have no Crataeis ° to invoke if Scylla leaps at you 
a second time 

Letter 22 [1 19] 

Thalasserés to Euplotis 

Your warning me 1s all in vam, Euplous Why! 
I shouldn’t think of abandoning this gil, since I am 
obeying the commands of the god * who with torch 
and bow initiates into the mysteries. And, besides, 
it’s inbred in us fishermen to love, for 1t was the 
goddess ¢ of the sea who gave birth to this young god 
On his mother’s side, therefore, Eros is one of our 2 
own; and, smitten by him to the heart, I have my 
girl on the shore of the sea , and I imagine I am with 
Panopé or Galateia, the most beautiful of the Nereids. 

Schmidt in RE sv. Shylla, Sp 658, and E. Riess in CHV 37 
(1944), 178 

’ Scylla’s mother. See Odyssey xi. 124, 
¢ Bros 
¢ Aphrodité, born of the sea. 
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LIBER II 

AAKI®PONOZ PHTOPOS 

EVIZTOAAT APPOIKIKAT? 

1 [im 9] 

2 / ~ / > \ > ? Amomempmpevos TOV oxvdakiwy ei AouTov EmtTy- 
deva els” Spdpov, Aaywov® évy tun Gdpvw Svacrpo- 

/ 7 > 7 1 OA / ¢ 2 M4 Boas é€aidvns avéornoa, ra S€ oxvddkia ot Epot 
viets é€x T&v iwavtiwy améAvoay. Kal TA pev 
? / \ 3 \ Ss ¢ ~ \ / ¢ > \ 8 ‘ EOopvPe Kai eyyds Hv Edely To Onpiov, 6 Aaywos dé 
Tob KiWdvvoU duyh vTepPas TO oLuov PwAEOD Tivos 
KaTdovow evpero pia d€ 7 mpobvporépa THY Kv- 
vOv 7On mepiKexnvuta Kal paticar tpocdoKdoa TH 
Hypate ovyKaTiAder eis thy omny THs ys, evreddev 

aveAkvoat Pialoyevyn To Aayddiov, Kai paver rotv 
mpoobiow modoiv Tov EeTrepov. Kal averddunv yw- 
Aevovoay oxvrAaka ayabhy Kat ro Cov jHpyiBpwrov, 
Kal yéyove fot Keépdous édieuevw AvTpod Cyuiav 
peyaaAnv aevéyracbat 

1 °Adkigpovos pijropos émuotoAal dypouxixai a’-K6’ Ven., rod 
adrod émorodat dypoxxal I’ Title lacking in B 

B 
* eis Hercher «ara 3 aywov Bergler Aaywor. 
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BOOK II 

ALCIPHRON THE RHETOR’S 

LETTERS OF FARMERS 

Letter 1 [m. 9] 

Wuuz I was testing the puppies to see whether they 
were now fit for the chase, I frightened a hare m a 
thicket, starting her up suddenly ; and my sons slipped 
the puppies from their leashes The puppies set up 
a yelping and came near catching the game, but the 
hare, fleeing from the threat, went over the hillside 
and found the entrance to a bmrow. The keener 2 
of the two dogs, with mouth already wide open and 
expecting every moment to close his jaws upon the 
prey, went down the hole too, trying to pull out the 
hare by force, and broke one of his own forelegs. 
And I dragged out a fine puppy limping and the hare 
half-eaten , I was aiming at a paltry gain, and I have 
come home with a great loss. 

* The title of this letter is lacking The letter shows 
dependence on Xenophon’s Cynegetieus vn 6-9 and 1s per- 
haps a source of the eleventh letter of Aehan, see J -R. 
Vieulefond in RPA 55 (1929), 354-357 

* éuol Wagner: pot 



ALCIPHRON 

2 {im 10] 

"lodadv “Epdorwve 

"EmuitpiBein Kat KaKOS Kaxa@s dzroAouro 6 K dic 
oros GAeKTpuwV Kal puapwraTos, ds we TOdV ¢ ove 
pov Gewpevov avaBojoas e&ijyeipev. éddxouv yap, 
® pidArare yeurovey, Aaumpos Tis elvar Kal Babs- 
movros, era. oixeT@v épérecbai [Lou orto, ovs 
olKxovdpous Kal Stouxntas évopslov eyew. e@Keuv 
dé Kal TW yetpe SaxTvALwr mremdnpBaban . Kal TroAv- 
Taravrous AiGous TEpipepeLy” Kab OAL of Sdxrvdot 
pov padaKot Kal HKLOTE THs duKxéAdns euduvyvro. 
epaivovro dé kal ot KOAakes éyyvbev- Dpvadiove 
eirrats” av kat Ilaraciwva wapeordvar. ev Tov~ 
Tw Kat 6 dfuos “APnvaiwy eis ro Pdarpov zap- 
eAbovres' éBdwv mpoyeipioaciat pe orTparnyov. 
pecovons d€ THS yElpoTovias 6 Tap7ToVNpos 
det puav dveBonce KaL TO pdowa npaviody. 
Ouws dveypopuevos® mepiyapys HV eye ev} putov 
Oe TOUTE LEVOS ToUs dvddoydous eordavat® uhvas 
éyvev elvat Ta evita wevdéorata.” 

Bx (Harl Ven )31(T Vat1), also (beginning with édxew 
de [s 2}) x? (Vat.2 Flor II A). 

KaKtoTOS GAeKTpuwy Kal puapwraros most MSS, juapos 
Ghexrpvdy B 

* elmres B, x x}, elzas ia A éizros Bergler 
vrourm most MSS : rovTm 87 I’, rovrw dé x Vat 1 
mpocedddvres x x? , mpoedddvres A 
dveyp pevos F lor, avEeyEerpoOuevos X, dvaypdpnevos MILA 
elvat B x? ” hevd7 B +3, a a rr Ww 

¢ “ Blueman to Loveman” A great part of this letter 
closely resembles Lucian, Gallus 12 
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Ii. LETTERS OF FARMERS, 2. 1-3 

Letter 2 [m 10] 

Lophon to Eraston 4 

To hell and the very devil with that vile, curséd 
cock !® With his crowing he waked me from a 
pleasant dream I was having For I imagined, my 
dear neighbour, that I was somebody magnificent 
and very rich, then that I was attended by a big 
retinue of servants—my stewards and oveiseers, as 
it seemed to me I thought that my hands were 2 
loaded with rmgs and that I was wearing the most 
costly jewels; and my fingers were soft and had 
quite forgotten the mattock. And flatterers too 
appeared to stand close at hand; you might say 
that I was attended by Grylhon*’ and Pataecion 4 
Meanwhile the citizens of Athens had entered the 
theatre and were shouting, ‘‘ Elect him general!” 
But un the midst of the voting the rascally cock 
ciowed and the vision vanished Still, when I 
awoke, I was very happy; but then 1t came over me 
that it was the season when trees shed their leaves.? 
and I saw that my dreams were absolutely false 

> Cf. the beginning of Lucian’s Gallus. For the im- 
precation see T’sirimbas, p. 63 

¢ “ Porkerson,” true name of a parasite (Athenaeus vi. 
244 £). 

¢ ere (or ‘* Patacion ’’) was a notorious sycophant, 
see PG up 607. 

6° Cf Plutarch, Quaestiones Conviriales vin 10 (734 Dp). 76 
d¢ Aeydpevov mepl trav Gumviav, ws EoTw a8éBaa Kai wevdR ud- 
htara wept rovs dudAdcxdous pfvas, “im the months when the 
trees shed then leaves dreams are especially unrehable and 
false” 
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ALCIPHRON 

8 [1. 24] 

"Apviwy DiAopdccyw 

“Améxeipev 7 Hua % yavala Bapéws € enmecodoa TO. 
Ana, Kat Ayod PappaKov ovdev veto bat de" py 
eTaKTOUS mupovs oux oldv TE Oud omdv Keppra. 
€oTt S€ col, ws aKovw, THs mépvow" edernpias 
Acitbave SAVELTOV oy Hoe j<diuvous elkoow, Ws 
av EXOULL > owleabas adros Kat n yurn Kal TG mraSéa 
KapTr@v be evpopias yevomevns exticopev avo" TO 
pérpov Kat Awtov, édv Tis adbovia yevyrat. py 87) 
TEPLLONS dyabods yeirovas eis oTevov Tod Katpod 

ELPOLEVOUS. 

4 [1 25] 

Etzérados® >EKAatriov® 

Ouvdev He Ths yijs apwerBomevns TOV move" avT~ 
avon," eyvav ewaurov EmLoovvat Gaharrn kal KUWACL 
chy pev yap Kal TeOvavas pepwoiparae NyLty,” Kab ovK 
€oTt TO ypéos duyelv, Kav év olkiokw tris atbrov™ 

B x (Har! Ven ) x1 (T Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
2 de om Bx 
. Tépvaw X, TEptav | Vat 2 Flor, Tmepiouy cet 
? EXOLEv Vat.l. EXwpev Memeke, é éyw Hercher 
* avro most Mss , avro Te v! 

B x (Harl Ven ) x1 (T Vat 1) x7 (Vat.2 Flor IT A) 
Kuvrérados x x1, Hdrados cet Ev@ados Vind. 
“Adariuve x, Mayon Harl , “Avayiew Ven 
tov mTovwyv OM X ’e avragiov x x1, d&sov cet 
jyuty B x x, maow pte cet 
abrov Flor , éavrov x 31, adrév cet pe Q 



I]. LETTERS OF FARMERS, 8. 1—4 1 

Letter 3 [1 24] 

Amnion to Philomoschus * 

The violent hailstorm has sheared off our standing 
giain, and there is nothing to save us from famine. 
For lack of cash we cannot buy mmported wheat. 
But you, so I hear, have something left over from 
last year’s good harvest. So please lend me twenty 2 
bushels, to give me the means of saving my own life 
and the lives of my wife and children And when a 
year of good harvest comes, we will repay you “ the 
same measure or better,’’ ® if our crop 1s abundant 
Pray do not allow good neighbours to go down to 
ruin in strartened times 

Letter 4 [1 25] 

Eupetalus to Elation © 

Since the land makes me no proper 1eturn for my 
labours, I have decided to devote myself to sea and 
waves Life and death aie indeed ordained for us 
beforehand , and there is no escape from fate, even 
if a man shuts himself up in a chamber and watches ¢ 

2 ** Lamb to Love-Calf.” 
> Cf Hesiod, Works and Days 350, Tsuimbas, pp 60-61 
¢ * Greenleaf to Pine-Oar ” 
@ Demosthenes xvi 97+ mépas péev yap aracw dvOpdzrots 

éori tot Biov Bavaros, Kav & oikioxw tis atrov Kabeipfas rypT, 
‘“* For to all mankind the end of life is death, even if...” 
Aleiphron’s direct source may have been Lucian, Demosthenis 
Encomum 5. 
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ALCIPHRON 

2 xabeipfas THPH* evepyos yap i) eluappery” Kal TO TéE- 
TpwpLevov APUKTOV. ware TO oiy ovy” U0 TOvTOLS 
TaAavreterat, GAN” bo TH TUYH BpaBeverar. 7d 
ydp Tives pev emi yhs wKUpopot, emi Oadrdrryns de 

3 waxpofio. KaTeBiwoav. ware eldws Traté” ovtTws 
éyew émi vautiAiay Badsoiuat, Kal aveépous opt~ 
Ajow® Kai KUpaot KpeirTov yap émavyKew €K 
Boomdpov Kai Ipomovridos vedmAovutov, 4 Kab- 
Hpevov emt tats ths “Arrucfs éoyatiats* Apwades 
Kal avyunpov éepuyyavelv 

5 [1. 26] 

"AyedAapyidns TufoAdw 

Méya, @ yevvate,’ kakdv elow of Kara Thy moAw 
2 \ 16 °) > , y, / 

ToKoyAu@ot. eyw yap® otk olda Te mrabesy, S€ov 
Tapa oe 7 Tmopa TeVvO. dMov TOV KaT aypov yewro- 
vov eAGety, eres KaTéorny ev ypela ypnudrwr, 

, 24 Ay ; , , 
BovdAdpevos éett KoAwvas’ mpiacba: ywpiov, Eevayh- 
cavres me Twos THY aoTiK@v émi tas Mapisiov® 

2 Odpas dpucopny eiTa° caradapBaven apecBurny 
opifvan plKvov, ouveoTaxora TOS opps, Xaprisea 
oe Twa campa de d4a TOV ypdvoY, BTd KdpEwV 

x (Harl Ven ) x3 (C Vat i); x? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
efuappévy Davies jpuerépa éxetvn Flor , iyudga exeivy cet 

2 ody B (corr ) 088’ or ot” 
3 dptArjowy Naber * ras—éoyarias Xx x} 
x (Harl Ven ) x? (rt Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor. II A). 
5 yivat BID A, yuvate Vat 2 Flor 8 $é x xt 

Kodwvas x, KoAwvig cet 7 

§ Mapyiovu Memeke- Buprias x x1, Mupriou x? (Mapriou IT A). 
® é0a Castighoni 

: 



II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 4 2—5 2 

For destiny is an active force, and that which 1s 2 
decreed 1s inevitable. So that the scales of hfe are 
not swayed by these external circumstances: Fortune 
is the referee Before now some have come to a 
speedy end on land and some have hved to a good 
old age at sea Therefore with full knowledge of 8 
these facts I shall proceed to voyage, and winds 
and waves will be my companions It 1s better to 
return from the Bospouus or the Propontis with new- 
gamed wealth than to stay quietly in the outer 
borders of Attica, belching naught but famime and 
diought 

Letter 5 [1 26] 

Agelarchides to Pytholaus * 

The shekel-grubbers whoswaim the city, my friend, 
ae an awful nuisance Here 1s what I did—I don’t 
know what came over me to doit I ought to have 
gone to you or to some other of my country neigh- 
bours, since I had run short of money and wanted to 
buy a place at Colonus, but under the guidance of a 
city fellow I made my way to the door of Marpsias ? 
There I found a shrivelled old fellow, his eyebrows 2 
tightly drawn, holding in his hand an ancient ledgei, 
with its pages rotted by time and half-eaten by bugs 

@ “ Shepherdson to Pytholaus ” The latter name, which 
in Pape-Benseler is rendered “‘ Folkrath,”” seems to have 
little meaning in the present contest ; possibly it 1s intended 
merely to suggest some such distinguished name as “‘ Mene- 
laus ** or “ Agesilaus.” 

» “ Snatcher ” 

10 Gampa 5é II A, campa Harl x1, carmpw Ven, campadas 
Vat? Flor campady Vind 
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ALCIPHRON 

Kab onrav Hpippwra, da xXeLpos KaTéXovTe.. ev- 
Ods puev oUv j2oAus pe Tpoceire, onulay Hyoupevos 
THY mpoonyopiay. elra Tob mpo évov pycavTos ws 
deolunyv ypnudatwv, mécwv npeTto TaddvTwv. eyod 
dé Favpdcavros Thy bmEepBoAny SrémTvev eddews Kab 
dfjAos Hv Svoxepatvey dps edid0u Kal _dryret 
ypaiaretov Kaul mpos* TO dpyaigy ToKOv! Bapdv 
Kal THY ovaiay® badBeow vn Ae 6o7* éore poe. 
peya Te KaKov elow ot mepl tas widovs Kat TOV 
SaxrdAwy Tas’ KaraKkdpibers dAwdovpievor. thy pot 
yevorro, dypotkwy éhopor Saipoves,® uy AVKoV ETL, 
py Saverorny idety. 

6 [1 27] 

"Avixyntros DoiBiavy’ 

Devyeis pe, @ DoiBiav7,” pevyels, Kal Tavra, 
aptiws OAov TOV aypov ameveyKapévyn Ti yap ov 

x (Harl Ven) +31 (tT Vat 1) \* (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
1 ev Vat 2, sign of lacuna in Flor , evi IT A 
2 réxw A, kal TOKOY op Gs 3 oixiay Hermann 
* Snd0cow vy Atv’? don Fobes on basis of L A. Post’s boy 

cew vy Ai’ don vrobjcet pnvos 7 xt Vat? 2s drobéaw pnvos 7 
Ven, trobécer pnvds 7 cet srobduevos 7} Bergler, dmoreGe- 
p.évos 7 Pierson, proGnaduevos 7 9 Hermann 

5 rads om 4 x}, § Saiuovesom x st 
B x (Harl Ven ) x! (I Vat.1) \? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 
? MoBaivy B Vat 2 IT, DoBdvn x, PoiBidvn Flor. 
8 MoPeavy B IT, DouBidvn cet 

@ Te people who do sums on the abacus or on their fingers 
Ancient references to finger-counting are numerous, but 
almost nothing is known about the system or systems em~ 
ployed, see E A Bechtel, “ Finger-counting among the 
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It LETTERS OF FARMERS, 5. 2—6. 1 

andmoths Well now, at the start he would scarcely 
speak to me, since in his accounting your greeting 1s 
something to debit. Then, when my sponsor said 
that I needed money, he asked, How many talents ? 
Upon my expressing surprise at the mention of so 3 
large an amount, he straightway began to spit and 
was obviously disgusted However, he was ready to 
make the loan, and he demanded a note and mn 
addition to the principal a heavy rate of mterest and, 
by Zeus, a mortgage on all my property besides. 
They're an awful nuisance, these people that play 
about with their counters and then bent fingers ¢ 
May 1t never happen to me again, ye gods that watch 
over farmers, to see a wolf *—or a money-lender ! 

Letter 6 [1 27] 

Anicetus to Phoebiané ¢ 

You run from me, Phoebiané, you run from me, 
and that too after you have just carried off my entire 

Romans m the Fourth Century,” CPh 4 (1909), 25-31. For 
illustrations of later systems see Nicolas Rhabdas, *Exdaas 
Tob SaxruAKod pérpov (translated by I. Thomas in Selectzons 
Illustrating the History of Greek Mathematics [L.C.L.] 
1. 30-35), also Lucas de Burgo Sancti Sepulchn, Summa de 
Arithmetica (Venice, 1494), one plate of which 1s reproduced 
in Barly Venetian Printing (Ongania: Venice, nd ), p. 100. 

’ The reference 1s probably both to the savage greediness 
of the wolf and to the speechless terror that the sight of a wolf 
was said to inspire See Tsirimbas, p 49 

¢ “ Vincent to a woman of Phoebia’”’ Since Phoebiané 
was a midwife (Letter 7), her name may have been intended 
to suggest DofB7, who seems to have been confused with 
Artemis. This and the next letter are connected. 
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ALCIPHRON 

on ~ ~ “~ \ > taév éuav AaBodoa eyes, od odKa; od TuUpoV ex 
> / 

raAdpwv, ovK epidov veoytAdv,* ob« adexTopidwv 
Ceiyos; od Ta AoitTa TpYdhpatra TavTa” EoTL GoL 

9 ze > am ¢ oi ea sit 3 \ \ 2€& éuod; otrws GAov pe atrH pity’ Kara THV 
mapoyiay dvatpésaca dovrevery KaTnvadyKacas.” 

‘ \ ry , PY 5 > A ~ ad S€é obdeniay dpav® Exers Euod Siaxads ddeyo- 
, 3 ‘ “ \ bla Q 3 A de a ‘4 pevov GAA yaipe Kal dmb. éyw 5é olow Bapéws 

pev, olow Sé Guws Ty ariiav 

7 [a. 28] 

DorBiavy "Avira 

"OSivoved pe aptiws FKew ws éavriy 4 Tob yel- 

Tovos perémeupe yury Kat d7ra yew® apapévy ra. 
mpos THY TéxvnV, od de eEamivys’ émortas® érerpa 

thy Sépnv® avakAdoas Kvoar od avon, TpLKdpw- 
10 \ r f ! a \ 27? 

VOV KQL TQAAGVTATOV YEPOVTLOV, TEipwWVv TAS ed 

€ , 41 2? , e¢ a ¢ 
nAtkias avOovcas Huds ws Tis aptt vedlew"” apyd~- 

4 “~ > / “A 

2 mevos, ovXL TaV KAT aypoV TdVwY adetaaL” depyos 

B x (Harl. Ven ) 31 (T° Vat 1) 3? (Vat.2 Flor ITI A) 
1 od« Epidoy veoyiAdy om. B x?. 2 advraom x x! 
S atrh pity Bitschofsky: adrq B, adr) cet atri oxddy 

Meineke. 
4 xarnvayxacas B, érnvdyxacas cet. 
5 wpav II (marg ), dpav cet 

B x (Harl Ven ) 3? (1 Vat.1) x? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
8 Feew II, ev Flor , Grew A. 
* e€aniveos B, e€amtvatos x* (eamwaiws A). 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 6. 1—7 2 

farm What one of my goods haven’t you taken 
possession of ? Haven’t you taken figs* Cheese 
fresh from the baskets> A newborn kid® <A couple 
of hens * Don’t all your other luxunes come from 
me?’ This is the way in which you have left me 2 
neither 1oot nor branch, as the proverb @ has 1t, and 
have foiced me to be your slave And you never 
give me a thought while J am burning through and 
through with love So farewell and go your way. 
It will be hard for me to bear my humihation, but 
I shall bear it all the same 

Letter 7 {1 28] 

Phoebiané to Anicetus 

My neighbour’s wife just now sent for me to come 
to her, for she was in childbirth ; so I gathered up my 
midwife’s kit and was in the act of setting out, when 
you all of a sudden came up and tied to bend back 
my neck and kiss me. You miserable old ° patriarch, 
won't you stop running afte: us fresh young girls as 
though you weie just m your early prime’? Haven't 2 
you lost yow job on the farm through making yourself 

@ Cf. Herodotus 1 32 9 
» Literally “‘ thrice a crow’s age ”’ 

8 dvacras B x? 
9 Sdoyv Ald : Séppnv Vat.1, Séppw x, dépey cet. 

10 soikopov B x? 
U édndixias B Vat 2 Flor., é¢? FArkia x1, ad’ pAixias cet 
2 vevedlev Nauck, yvodlew Naber 
18 Gdeicar Ald Adevoar B II, qdetoas Vat.2, woes Flor, 

npe. A,om x x? 
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ALCIPHRON 

THY dndiay TopladpLevos , * od} tobmraviou Kal THs 
éoxdpas WS GdUVATOS WY ewan, mas obv TOKE- 
pov PaAézreus Brezpa Kat dvamveets 5° wéTAva0, 
Képroy? dGAve, Kat TpETrOV Kare, ceaurov, ob a) mpeé- 
aBv, uy ce AaBotoa Kaxdv Te épydowpar * 

8 fu. 11] 

Apvavridas Xpovia 

OtKére got phe ore Tijs evviis mea ovrTe TOV 
KOWOV mrouBio oure pny THs Kar dypov Svarpepiis, 
OAn dé «ft Too aoreos, Lavi wev Kat Ndppais dar 
eyOopévn,’ as "Emupnaidas exdAeis Kat Apuddas Kat 
Naidas,® Kawods dé 7 jpiy emevodyouoa Feods mpos 
moAXdois Tols mpovmdpyovo.. mot yap éyw Kar 
dypov toptow KwdAiddas 4 Devervadidas, old" 
axovoas dAAa riva’ Saudvav dvépata, dv dia TO 

B x (Harl Ven ) x* (f Vat 1) x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
1 sy dn diay TOPLOGLEVOS x, THY aoixiay Tropladevos B, TIP 

a diav TO pLadevos Flor., viv didiwv TropLadevos Vat 2 Tay 
Gidicov mopoduevos TT A, om * (which after aéveov has apyés 

$ Kéxpoys x x1, Képxo Vat 2 4 ut—épydowuarom Bx? 
B x (Harl Ven) x? (I' Vat.1), also (through dzeydouéevn 

[§ 1}]) x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A). 
5 drexBavopévy x +1 § Naidas om B. 
7 Gd\Aa rewa x 3}, ra dAa rev B. 

@ Sensu obsceno So possibly vedlew (at the end of § 1), 
which ad be intended to suggest vedv plough wp (Hesychiua 
SV veav 

» The Cercopes (dwarfs with tails) were associated with 
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II. LETTERS OF FARMERS, 7. 2—8 2 

a nuisance when you were past work** Haven’t 
you been turned away from oven @ and from hearth 4 
asincapable > Whence then these melting looks and 
sighs > Drop it, you wretched monkey-man,’ and 
keep to yourself,¢ old sir, lest I seize you and do you 
a mischief 

Letter 8 [im 11] 

Dryantidas to Chronium 4 

You no longer care for our marriage bed or for the 
children of our umon or in fact for our country way of 
life ; you are wholly wrapt up in the city. As for 
Pan and the Nymphs, you have taken a dislike for 
them—you used to call the Nymphs Epimehdes ¢ 
and Dryads and Naiads; and you are foisting new 
gods upon us in addition to the many that we already 
have Why! Whereabouts on the farm am I to set 
up shines to your Coliades 01 Genetylides?* I 
know by hearsay the names of some other deities, but 

Heracles. See Adler in RE’ s.v Kerkopen The first part 
of this sentence and all the preceding sentence sound as 
though they came from iambic trimeters 

¢ Cf above,1 12 2 riv Kara ceauriy pdmle 
@ “ Oakley to Mistress Linger ”’ 
€ Nymphs as protectors of sheep or flocks. 
* Colas is an epithet of Aphrodité At Cape Colas 

Pausanias (1 1. 5) saw an image of Colian Aphrodité and 
‘““the goddesses named Genetyllides’’, these latter were 
goddesses of birth. But Aphrodité herself was sometimes 
called Genetyllis, and the close association of Colas and 
the Genetylhdes 1s attested by numerous ancient references 
The present passage 1s reminiscent of Aristophanes, Clouds 
46-52, and [Lucian], .dmores 42. 
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ALCIPHRON 

3 wARGos dmwrrabe® pou Tis ev nens TO mAelove.. ov 
oweppovets Ws €oKey,” @ yuvat, ov0e dyves 7 TL dta~ 
vof» adAd, apirArAGcba® ev rais dorucats® TavTaat 
rais 70 Tpuphs duappeovoats, @v Kat TO mpoaurov 
émimhaorov Kal 6 Tpd70s poxOnpias drrepyé pov” 
pure yap Kal pypubiep Kal maidepwre® devco-~ 
ToLovct Tas Ta,perds drrep TODS SEwvovs Tay Cwypa~ 
pv. ov dé 7 ay bytaivns, orrolay Ge TO VOWP 7 TO 
pvupa TO mpl éxdOnpe, ToravTn deapevets. 

Q {m. 12] 

Ilparivas “Ezuyove 

MeonpBpias ovons oralepas prdzjvepnov Two, em 
AcEduevos miruv Kal mpos TAs avpas EKKELMLEVIY, 
b7o TavTn TO Kadua éoxémalov’ Kal por duyd~ 
Covre par’ Wdéws emHrde TU Kal Hovouris” eTrapn- 
caofat, Kal AaBay THY oupiyya. ETETPEXOV TH 
yAdrrn, orevov TO Tvedwa, pera Tov yetdewv® ém~ 
ovpav, KOL [LOL 88 TL Kal vO pov esnKkovero pédos. 

2év tovTm oé ovK oid ~émws 70 Ths dupavias 
Gedydpevar wacal pow mavTayobev at alyes wrepreyv~ 

B x (Harl Ven) x? ([ Vat 1); also (through dmeyOoudy 
[§ 1)) x (Vat 2 Flor II A) \ ee 

* dradabé Hemsterhuys . dzodctodai 
ws €oxkeyv Om x x? 

8 dusAAGoGa. Beaudoin dyiWdcac B x}, dura Ven, 
duirddAgs Harl 

4 dorixats Ruhnken  drrexais 
5 Kai madépwrtom B. 
Bx (Harl Ven) 31 (T Vat 1). 
8 goxémalov Meineke éoxiaLov 
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ALCIPHRON 

A“ \ / \ Qnoav, Kat adeicat vépecfar tous Kopapous Kat 
“~ > + > 4M \ rov' avbépixov dda Tot wédovs eyivovro. éyw dé 

> / 1 3 § 12 2? , ‘ cS A év pécats Tov "Héwvorv® euywovpnv tov matoa ris 
~ > 7 / Kadddrns. raird ce otv edayyedifopar, pidov 

/ ? 

dvdpa ovverdévat BovAdpmevos GT ot wovatKOV EoTLW 
TO aimdALov. 

10 {1 13] 

Kodducparns Atywur 

~ “~ ? "Eyw pév WKovTos Too Katpod yupous mepiokaibas 
ta f/ ? Kat euBabdvas Bdbpia* olds Te Hunv eAddia eudv- 

a “a / Tevew Kal emdyew adrots vayariatov® Ddwp, 6 pot 
~ / 2éx THs mAnciov ddpayyos émoyereverar émeAOwv 

\ M4 > ~ € 3. dé OpPpos es TpEts Nuepas Kal VUKTAS toas TOTGa~ 
puovs avandev éx THs akpwpelas THY pv éyévvycer, 

e 

ot pun KaTacupdpevot tAdy érecmrdacavTo Kal Tods 
Bo@pous Karéxwoar, ware elvac wdvra icdmeda Kal 

3 obd€ Soxeivy oAws cipyacpéva. otras Adaviorai 
A 

Low’ Ta, ToViMaTa Kal Els play Oyu Aromov KaTéoTn. 
, NF S ” , 7 2 7 ? / > Tis av’ ovv ete Tovoin pdtv, adHAous éAmisas éx 

? ~ 

yewpylas* Kapadoka@v; etiréov por ed’ Erepov 

Bx (Harl Ven ) 3! (IT Vat 1) 
1 rov Bergler 7d 
2 rov “Howvdv B, rais 7dovais cet. rats vouats Meineke, 
8 76 B, éyew ro x Vat 1, évyew T 
B x (Harl Ven.) x? ([ Vat 1) 
4 BéOpov Har] + 
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I] LETTERS OF FARMERS, 9 2—10. 8 

tion. and, ceasing to graze on the arbutus and the 
asphodel, they weie wholly absorbed in the music ; 
while I amidst them played the part of the Edonian,? 
the son of Calhopé Now I am telling you this asa 
piece of good news, for I wish my friend also to know 
that my herd of goats love music. 

Letter 10 [mm 13] 

Callicrates to degon” 

As the right season had come, I dug rings in the 
earth and made trenches deep and was ready to plant 
my young olive trees and to bring to them running 
water, which comes to me by a channel from the 
neighbouring ravine But a rainstorm came on, and 2 
for three days and for as many mghts engendered 
riveis that flowed from the mountain ridge, these 
riveis swept up silt and drew it along and completely 
filled my tienches, so that all the ground was levelled 
off and appeared never to have been worked at all. 
Thus no trace of my labour remained; all was reduced 3 
to one and the same unsightly state. Who then 
would toil vainly any longer, waiting to reahze un- 
certain hopes from husbandry’ * I must shift to 

@ Orpheus of Thrace. 
» “ Handsome-and-Husky to Goatherd.” 
¢ The last part of this sentence appears to come from 1am- 

bic trimeter. 

5 yapariatov Bergler vaparidiov B, vapdriov cet 
§ worom. Ven x}. ? & om. x x} 
8 2k yewpyias deleted by Nauck 
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f 4 4 A n ~ ? Py , iA 

Biov dact yap apa rais Trav emiTnoevpaTov aA~ 
al / Aayais Kal Tas Tyas peracynparilecbat 

11 [ni 14] 

Lirddkys Oivorriwve 
¥ 

Ei warpw@leis, & mat, Kal rapa ppovets, yatperv’ 
rods dAalovas éxeivous Tovs avuTTodtjTous Kal w- 
yprovras, ot wept THv ’AKadyulay dAwwdodvrat, Kal 
Buoderes pev otdév otre <iddras ovTe mpdrTeWw 
Suvapevous,” Ta poeTewpa dé mrodumpaypovety Emi- 
Tndevovras, edaas’ éyou THv Kar’ dypov epywr, 
ad’ dv cow StatrovotvrTt. peoty péev 4 owrdn Tav- 
omreppias, ot d€ audopeis oivouv yémovres, mA€a’ de 
ayabayv Ta ovpravra 

12 [in. 15] 

Korwos Tpvyodwpw 

e \ 3 \ \ ? / 4 O tpuynros éyyus Kal appixwy EoTe mou ypela 
/ > / 

ddvelcoy ovv LoL TOUTWY TOvS TEpiTTOUS, GoOV OvK 

B x (Harl Ven) 31 (T Vat J) 
Bs (Harl Ven). (LT Vat 1) 
1 yaipew deleted by Hercher. 
2 edoras ovre mpdrrew Suvapévous 1, zparrew Suvdyevor obre 

elddres B, eiddres ote mpdrrew Surdyevor X. 
3 srodumpaypovety éemurndevovras B, roAumpaypovotvres Kat émt- 

tndsevorres Harl , woAurpaypovoivras «al émrndevovras cet 
* éicas om B_ Placed before yaipew by Meiser 
5 aAéa Seiler + Aca. 
Bx (Hail Ven) x? (T Vat 1) 
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II] LETTERS OF FARMERS, 10. 3—12 1 

anothe: sort of hfe. They say that, when you change 
you occupation, your luck changes also 

Letter 11 [m 14] 

Sitalces to Oenopron * 

If you take after your father, my boy, and agree 
with me, then bid farewell to those impostors, bare- 
foot and pale,? who lounge around the Academy, 
neither knowing nor able to accomplish anything that 
is useful for hving, and makmg it their business to 
meddle with things above the earth’, rather keep 
at your farm work, and then, if you work hard, your 
bin will be filled with all sorts of grains, your jars 
will overflow with wine, and all your storehouses will 
be full of good things. 

Letter 12 [m. 15] 

Cotinus to Tr ygodorus ¢ 

The vintage 1s near, and I have need of baskets 
Please lend me what you can spare of these , I will 

¢ “ Corn-Vahant to Wine-Sip.” 
> Cf Aristophanes, Clouds 102-103: rods dAatdvas | rods 

wypiavras TOvs avuTrodHrous Aéyess, ‘“ You mean the impostors, 
the pale, the barefoot men ” 

¢ Cf Aristophanes, Clouds 225, where Socrates, in the 
basket, says: depoferd Kal weprppoved tov Fdtov, “‘I walk the 
air and circumcogitate thesun.” Inv 228 Socrates uses the 
phrase 7a peréwpa mpaypara 

¢ * Oliver to Vintner.” 
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9 ee ae / of on >) N2 Aa 3 eis MaKpay’ aTodwoovTL eyw ovv Kayw TildKva 
/ > ey é f / 4 4 mielova. et obv déovo, mpodtuws AduBave Oo yap 

~ ¢ “a > “A > 

Kowa Ta’ Tov dilwy odK HKLaTA Tots aypots Eu- 
diAoywpety odetier. 

13 [11 16] 

OvrXAis Opacwvidy 

Ei yewpyetv éBotdAov Kai voby éyew, & Wpa- 
owvidn, Kal T@ Tratpl meiPeoOar, Epepes av Kat ToIs 
Geois Kirrov Kal dddvas Kai wuppivas’ Kal avin doa 
avyKkaipa, Kal’ Huiv Tots yovetou mupovs éxOepioas 
Kat otvov éx Borptwv dmobdixbas cai, BddAas ra 

> 7 7 A \ / 8 , ae er) ‘ 
2 aiyidva,’ Tov yavddv Ajpy® ydAaktos viv b€é aypov 
Kal .yewpylav amavaivn, Kpdvous dé ématveis Tpi- 
Aodiav Kal damidos épGs, Womep tis “Akapvav 7 

3 Madteds profoddpos py ovye, & tratdiov, GAN’ 
? / € ¢ oa \ A > e / , ? / 

erravit ws nuds Kat Tov ev novxia Biov acmalou— 
1 N > ‘ \ ? f e é 3 , Kal yap aopadns Kat aKkivduvos 7 yewpyia, od Ad- 

xous, odK evédpas, od} dddayyas Eyovoa, Nuiv Te 
e / > 29 > A ne > > / wa 6 ynpwkomos éyyts*—avTi THs év audiBorw Cas 
THY dpodAoyoupéevyny EAduevos cwrnpiav. 

Bx (Harl Ven ) x! ([T Vat 1) 
1 pwaxpov B Vat 1. 2 kaya Bx, eye x. 
3 méaxua Bergler: mdxca, 
* 76 yap xowa Ta Bergler : 7a yap xowd. 
B x (Harl. Ven.) x! (T' Vat.1) 
5 uuppivas I’, pupivas cet 
§ Kal om B. 7 B8dAas Ta aiyidca om B 

2 ~ 8 zAnpdoas B 9 eyyts MSS = yevo’ Reiske 
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It LETTERS OF FARMERS, 12 1—13 3 

return them in not too long a trme. I myself have 
more wine jars than I need; if you should need 
any, you are very welcome tothem The old saying, 
“ Friends have all thmgs in common,” * ought to be 
at home in the country, if anywheie. 

Letter 13 [in. 16] 

Phyllis to Thrasonides ° 

If you were willing to be a farmer and to use 
common sense, Thrasonides, and to obey your father, 
you would be offering to the gods 1vy and laurels and 
myrtles and all the flowers that are mm season; and 
to us, your parents, you would be bringing wheat that 
you had harvested, and wine that you had pressed 
fiom the grapes, and, having milked your goats, the 
pail full of milk , but, as 1t 1s, you will have nothing 2 
to do with field or farming and are loud in your praise 
of a triple-ciested helmet and are in love with a shield, 
like a hned soldier from Acarnama or from Mfalis.¢ 
Don’t do it, my boy, but come back to us and be 3 
content with a life of peace ; for farming 1s safe and 
free from danger—no armed bands, no ambuscades, 
no phalanxes—and in our old age we shall soon 
need looking after ; choose acknowledged security in 
preference to your present precarious existence. 

@ Cf above, i 7 
> * Leafy to Daredevil ” 
¢ Wider and ruder parts of Greece Mercenaries from 

the former are mentioned as early as Thucydides (vu 31 5). 
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e 

14 [iin 17] 

Xaipéarparos Anpia * 

"Emurpipeins, & @ Anptov,? Kakn KaK@s, OTe pe TH 
webn Kat Tots atrois KaraKoLnoaca” Bpadvv am 
éedynvas Tots ex TOV dy p@v dmrorepipacww ob pev yap 
ewdev mpooedoKwy pe* péporra. adrots TO KepdyLeca 

2 oxen, MY EveKev apucouny: ey dé 6 ypucotis mrav- 
vuxos Karaviovpevos: Els npEepav exdbevdov. aAd’ 
amcOe, @ rddawa, Kab Tous abAtous TouTovat béAye 
Tois yontedpaow. €uol yap Hv éri® évoxdoins, 
KaKov TL Trappeyeles mpocAaBotoa amehevon 

15 [m 18] 

Evorayus ibarvieve® 

“~ / Todpod maidtov yevéow eopralwy yew oe eri 
\ / > 4 7 ~ 4 4 TH wavdatoiav, @ Iibanviwy,’ tapaKadd, jrew 5é 

od povov aAd’ éaydpevoy THV yvvatka Kal Ta 
maL8ia Kal TOV ouvepyacTpov® Et BovAoto dé, Kal 
Thy Kdva, ayabrhy ovcav evraka Kat TA Paper THS 
dAakhs drocoPotcav tods émBovAcovras Tots mot 
Bx (Harl Ven.) 31 (T Vat 1) 
1 Anpiww. B Harl Aepiw Reiske 
2 Anpiwy B Harl Aeipiov Reiske 
: karaxnAjoaca x 
‘ 5 éeobev mpocedoKwy LE X x", ewbev pe mrpoceddxwy B, 
> gv ere X Vat.l, qv re B, ef ére T. 
B x (Harl. Ven.) x? ([' Vat.1). 
§ TliGarviwwm Bergler . [daxiwr 
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IJ. LETTERS OF FARMERS, 14 i1—15 I 

Letter 14 [1n. 17] 

Chaeresti atus to Lerium 

Curses on you, Lerium—wicked woman. wicked 
end—for putting me to sleep with your strong drink 
and with the music of your flute and making me late 
in getting back to my friends who had sent me on 
an errand from the faim! They were expecting me 
back at dawn, bringing with me the earthenware 
dishes—that’s what I came for, you know, and I, 
precious fool that I am,° enchanted by your flute all 
the might long, slept until daylight. Off with you, 
wretched girl, and beguile these poor lads hereabouts 
with your spells! If you bother me any more, you 
won't get off without being badly hurt. 

Lette: 15 [ni 18] 

Eustachys to Pithacnion ¢ 

{ am celebiating the buthday of my son, and I 
invite you to our big banquet, Pithacmion ; and not 
you alone but with you your wife and your children 
and you hiredman ; yes, and your dog too if you like, 
for she 1s a good watchdog and by her deep-mouthed 
barking she fmghtens away those who have designs 

@ * Jolly Campaigner to Chatterbox.” 
> Cf. Lucian, Pro Lapsu inter Salutandum 1 
e “ Hustace (=Good-Sheaf) to Jugson.”’ This and the next 

letter are connected 

7 Thidaxviwy Bergler T[i@axiwv 
8 cupyacrpov Reiske, owvepydrnv Seiler 
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2 pviors. 7 Ge ToLaUTy ovK ay arydlotro® SarTupey 
elvat ovv tye coprdcopev d€ pan” HOeEwsS, Kat 
mopeba els wéOnv Kal weTa TOV KOpov aoduela, Kal 
Gorts emiTHoElos KopdaKkileu ets peoous: rape av 
TO KoLvoV* puxaywyyoee. pa pede ody, @ gida- 
Tate Kadov yap ev rats Kar edyas* éoprais €& 
éewSiwvot ovvrdtrew Ta ovpmdoota 

16 [ui 19] 

TliGaxviwy® Edorayur’ 

Kowavucos cv Kab pudéraipos ova.t0 cavTod Kal 
THs yuvatrds Kat TOY Travdiwy,’ @& Evorayy. eye 
dé TOV KAD pupdcas, éd @ mara HoxaAhov THY 
exerAqy dpeAopevyp Kat dvo Spemdvas, exw Tap’ 

2 euavT® Ttovs KwuyTas avapévwv émixotpous viv 
yap odK edoxipalov aobeveorepos dv Kat {LOvos Ta 
xEtpe emBadrew atT@ 6 Bev vap Spuysv Brerrev 
Kal Togorotel Tas dppis Kal oppvy@vras € exet Tous 

3 QUoUs Kab abpav THY emuyouvioa maiver éya de 
b7O TAY mova Kal THS Suceddns KaTeoKANnKAa, Kal 
TUAous pev ev Tais xepaiv Eyw, AeTrorepov Sé pou 

B x (Harl. Ven yt (T Vat 1) 
1 arysalo. to T 
* 6e wad’ T, d€ pdr’ Vat 1, padrov B, aX’ app. Gad’ x 

8 dpa pan’ Memeke 3 76 xowovom B 
4 Kar’ evxyasom. x. Kar’ edyjy Bergler. 
Bs (Harl. Ven ) 31 (1 Vat 1) 
5 TiGaxviwy Bergler T@axiwy 
§ Kuorayiw x 
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I] LETTERS OF FARMERS, 15 2—16 8 

on the flocks A dog hke that would not be held 2 
ineligible to be a partaker of our feast. We are going 
to have avery gay paity we shall drink until we are 
drunk, and after we can hold no more we shall sing ; 
and whoever is able to dance the cordax @ will step 
into the midst and enteitain the company. So then, 
my dear friend, come early, for at perfect celebrations 
it is a good idea to get the drinking bout organized 
betimes in the morning 

Letter 16 [mm 19] 

Pithacnion to Eustachys 

You're a sociable fellow and good to your frends, 
EKustachys, blessmgs on you, your wife, and your 
children! ® For myself, I’ve discovered the thief I’ve 
been woirying about foi so long—the fellow who stole 
my plough-handle and two sickles ; I’ve got him here 
in the house, and I’m waiting for my fellow-villagers 
tohelp me Not being very strong, and being alone, 2 
I thought I’d better not lay hands on him just 
now. He has a fierce look and arching eyebrows, his 
shoulders are brawny, and he shows a sturdy thigh ¢ ; 
whereas I am worn to a skeleton from hard work and 3 
the use of the mattock, and my hands are calloused, 

@Cf Athenaeus xv. 631 d: 6 pév xédpdak aap’ “HAAqoe 
popTixds 

> Or “‘ may you enjoy yourself and your wife and your 
children!” 

¢ From Odyssey xvi 74° oiny éx paxéwr 6 yépwv éemyourida 
haiver 
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TO dépyia AeBypidos y pev ody yur) Kal Td TaLdéa. 
eis cob Badiobyrat Kat TAS edeoxias ped eLovow, 6 
dé  SUpyaorpos paras € éyen Ta vov  eyw BE Kal H 
KUWwY TOV pLapoV otkoe dvAdfopev 

7 {au 20} 

Namaios Kpynuddn 

/ 5 ’ Lo” A 12 , Olcba pe éemodgavra thy dvov ofka Kal” mard- 
o a a 4 Oas* Karayayovra oby éws od* ratra dwedouny 

? b! TOV TW yreopiLeny, dyer pwé tis AaBwv’ eis To 
Géarpov Kat cabioas € ev Kade Stapopois eyuxayayer® 

2 Dewpias. Tas pev ov das ob ouvexen TH LVI, 
elt yap Ta Tovadra Kai eidévae Kat amayyéAdec 
Kaos? ev b6€ idwy ayavis éyw oot Kal pLKpod deity 
avavoos. «is yap tis’ els péoovs trapeAfav Kai 
orioas Tpimoda tpets puxpas ézrerier® rapopidas: 
elra bro ravras eoxeTe AcuvKG Tiva Kal piKpa® Kal 

/ / = e ~ 3 \ “~ # “ 

orpoyyura AGidia, ofa. jpeis ert Tals OxGaus Tov 
3 Xeudppoov dveuploxopev rabra MOTE [LEV a” Kara 
play ECKETTE mrapoypida, mote dé ovK 00" oTws U71d 
TH ped edeikvy, more 5é mavredas amo TOV Trop 

4 gi noavile kat emt Tob oréuaros Ehawvey  efra. 

x (Harl Ven) xt (T Vat. 1) 
ey cod Kichstadt gloss, eis oé Bergler ctow 

x (Harl Ven ) x? (T Vat 1) 
odka Kai OM. X 4 

maAdbas B, waéAaba cet = madrdéa Memeke 
ovv €as ot x!, ws odv B Harl , éws od Ven 

‘ 

5 AaBov om xxi. ’ ebuxayeryotpiny B. 
* wom x Vat 1 8 émeride. B, waperiber cet 
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“II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 16. 3—17 3 

and my skin is more dehcate than the slough of a 
snake. So my wife and children will go to your 
house and partake of you good cheer, but my belly- 
trailer 1s feeling feeble to-day I and the dog will 
stay at home and guard that dirty scoundrel 

Letter 17 [m. 20] 

Napaeus to Creniades ° 

You remember I loaded my donkey with figs and 
fruit cakes Well, I put the donkey up until such 
time as I could sell my wares to one of my customers ; 
and then a fellow took me and carried me off to the 
theatre, where he gave me a good seat and enter- 
tained me by various shows Most of the shows I 2 
don’t recall, for I’m a poor hand at remembermg and 
telhng such things ; but I can tell you that one thmg 
I saw made me almost speechless with astomshment 
A man came forward, and, settmg down a three- 
legged table, placed three little cups on it. Then 
under these cups he hid some lttle round white 
pebbles, such as we find on the banks of rapid streams. 
At one moment he would hide them one under each 3 
cup ; and at another moment (I don’t know how) he 
would show them all under a single cup, and then 
again he would make them entirely disappear from 
unde: the cups and exhibit them between his lips. 

¢ Proverbial ; see Tsirimbas, pp. 51-52. 
> * Glenn to Fountson.” 

° pexpd twa Kal Aevxa x! 
10 & added by Beaudoin. 
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xaraBpoxGicas ToUs mnotov cor ras diye ets 
pécov" THY peVv éx pevos Twos anv b€ é& wriov TH 
dé éx Kepadjs dvnpeiro, Kat mdaAw dveAopevos ef 
ogpdaa Lav e7roler KAenTioraros évOpumos diép ov 
dxovopev EdpuBarny TOV Oixadces aay YEvOLTO 
Kar’ aypov Tovobrov Oypiov od yap aAdcetar 7 
obdevds, xal nave _ Dparpovpevos rdviov ppobdd 
pol Ta Kat aypov" amepyaceTat 

18 [m1 21] 

Edvarn DAavcn 

‘O pev avTp dmodnpos €oTt poe TpiTHV Tabrny 
huepav éxwv ev aorer, 6 d5é€ Onredwv map jpty 
Tlappevenv® Cnpio. kabapa, peOvpos avépwos Kat 
Ta moAha. Karamintay eis Umvov 6 Oe AdKos cp 
yadéos mdpotxos BAérwv* dovadés tr Kal atyo- 
Popov? Xidvnv yap tHv KadAdoredtovcar® T&v aiyav 
ex TOO dedAdgws apmdoas olyerar Kai 6 pev Seumvet 
> \ ‘ 3 / ? \ \ ? o~ ayabnv alya Kai edyddAaktov, éyw bé Sdxpva Ta&V 
3 ~ 2 t ” f \ / IDA 
6dfaAdyav amovciBw"? mérvota. d€ TovTwY ovdev 
6 avip «i dé pador, Kpeutjoerat pev ex THS TANGIoV 

Bx (Harl Ven)3! (T Vat 1) 
1 wécous 
2 7a, xara Tov aypov x1. Deleted by Hercher 
Bx (Harl Ven) x? (T Vat 1) 
3 Tlappévey Bergler > Kai Tapayevwy B, Trapapevery x xt 
4 Brérav x x}, eal BAérawv B. ® wpoBdpov B 
8 xadAiorny x 34 7 amobiiBo B. 

¢ Kurybates (or “‘ Eurybatus ’’) was a proverbial scoundrel, 
sometimes mentioned in connection with the Ce1:copes See 
above, nu 7 2, Tsirimbas, pp 15-16 
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II], LETTERS OF FARMERS, 17 4—18 3 

Then he would swallow them, and, drawing forward 4 
the spectators who stood near him, he would take one 
pebble from a man’s nose, another from a man’s ear, 
and the third from a man’s head, and after picking 
them up he would make them disappear from sight 
again. A very lght-fingered gentleman! Eury- 
bates? the Oechahan, of whom we hear tell, wasn’t 
m his class. I hope no creature hke him ever gets 
on tomy farm No one would ever catch him; and 
he would steal everything in the house and make off 
with all the goods on the place 

Letter 18 fii 21] 

Eunapé to Giaucé ° 

This is the third day in succession that my husband 
has been away from home and tarrying in town, and 
our hired man Parmenon ¢ is a total loss, an easy- 
going fellow who is forever fallmg asleep Mean- 2 
while the wolf is a pestiferous neighbour,? with 
murder and a thirst for blood m his eye. Indeed, he 
has seized on Chioné,’ the finest she-goat we had, 
from the stony patch,’ and made off with her; and, 
while he 1s dining on a fine goat and a good mulker, 
I am shedding tears. My husband knows nothing of 3 
this: but xf he finds out, the hired man will hang 

> “ Della to Blue-Eyes.”’ 
¢ * Stand-by ”’ 
4 This phrase probably refers to the proverb, “Arrixds 

adpoucos, for which see PG'1 pp 40, 330 
¢ “ Snow White ” 
* Scholium on Aristophanes, Acharnians 273 deAreis éde- 

yov of “Arrixol rovs merpwdets TémoOUS 
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/ 3 7 

airvos 6 ptcbwrds, attos dé° ov mpoTEpov avycet 
\ ~ 4 

mdvra? pnyavdevos, ampiv Tas Tapa Tov AvKov 
f dixas elompafacba 

19 [11 22] 

TloAvadcos® EdoradirAw 

Idynv €ornoa émi tas prapas* dAdmekas Kped- 
Siov ris cxavdddns® amapriaas.® eémel yap €7o- 
Aguouv tas oraduAds, Kal od pdvoyv Tas péayas’ 
+ > ? a \ ¢ / > 3 ~ 

éxomrov GAN’ dn Kal dAoKAnpous amrérepvov TV 
/ 

20lvapwv rovs Botpus, 6 Seomdrns b€ émarnoe- 
/ > 4 of \ f ofa karnyyéAAeTro—apyadrdos dv@pwrros Kai Spipws, 

yowpidia Kal mpoBovAevpdtia ouvey@s emt Tijs 
IIvunds “AOnvaiows® eionyotpevos, Kal’ modAovs 
jon Oia ckadTyTa TpdTov Kal SewdTHnTa pPHUaTwY 
émt tovs evdexa ayaydv—seicas ph Te mado 
Kaya Kal radra rovovrou Tob" Seomdrov ovros, THV 

f > 7 \ > / ~ KAentW arAwmexa ovdrdd\aBwv éeBovAduny mapadod- 
3vat aAd’ 4 pev ody Hee: TAayywv? dé 7d MeAt- 

Bx (Hail. Ven ) x? (T Vat.1) 
1 8é€om x x 2 dunce advra B, évnow 3 x}. 
B x (Harl. Ven ) 31 (1 Vat.1) 
3 TloAvadyos Seiler 4 uxpas x T. 
> oxavddAas x x4, § édawbas x, addbas x}. 
7 p@yas Seiler pdyas 

> ° A@nvaiois B, pds *A@nvaious x x? *xaiom Bx 
10 kai mss d:a Herwerden 11 +9§ added by Seiler. 
12 Tlhayyév B, TAdyywy x Vat 1 KaAayyay Seiler 

* To receive a flogging, if we are to judge from the parallel 
passage in Longus iv 8 4-9 1 See C Bonner in CPh 4 
(1909), 287-288 The striking detail in the parallelism is the 
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IJ. LETTERS OF FARMERS, 18. 3—19 3 

from the neai-by pine,? and the master will go on 
trying every trick until he exacts punishment from 
the wolf 

Letter 19 fim. 22] 

Polyalsus to Hustaphylus ® 

I set a trap for those curséd foxes, with a bit of 
meat tied to the trigger They were raiding the 
vines, not only chewing at ¢ the grapes but going so 
far as to bite off from the vines their clusters entire ; 
and it was reported that my master was about to 
arrive—he is a harsh and bitter man, who is con- 
tinually proposing trifling decrees and resolutions to 
the Athenians on the Pnyx and who, by his rough 
ways and his skilful oratory, has before now sent 
many a man to the Eleven? So, since I was afraid, 
especially considermg what sort of man my master 1s, 
that something might happen to me too, I wanted 
to catch the thieving fox and turn it over to him. 
But the fox never came near the trap Little 3 
Plangon,’ however, the Maltese puppy that we 

bo 

pine (see Apollodorus, Library 1 4.2, with J G Frazer's 
note [L C L ]), unless it 1s in point to compare the Pentheus 
story (Euripides, Bacchae 1061, J G Frazea, ddonis, Attis, 
Osiris 1 [London, 1914], 98-99) or pme-bending (Apollo- 
dorus, Lebrary 11 16 2, with Frazer’s note) G. Dalmeyda, 
mn Melanges Gustave Glotz 1 (Paris, 1932), 285-286, argues, 
not very convincingly, that Parmenon was to be hanged. 

® * Grover to Vinelander ”’ 
¢ Or “ knocking off” 
¢ Police-Commissioners 
¢ Tlayywy occurs aS a common noun in Callimachus, 

iZymn vi. 91, where it 1s said to mean wax puppet or doll. 
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raiov Kuvidiov, 6 érpédopev' dOupya TH Seorolvy 
mpoonves, 070 THS dyav Auyvelas emi TO Kpéas 
Spphoav Kelrai ao. tpirny TavTny huepay éexTadnv 
vexpov 4on pvdjoavy €AaPov ody él KaK@ Kakov 
dvappitigas. Kal tis mapa TQ” oKvfpw7g Tov 

4rowvTwv avyyvepn; devSdpeda Ff moddv Exouev, 
yatpérw Sé 6 adypds Kal Taud mdvTa wpa yap 
owlew eavrov,? kal pn’ wabetv dvapyevery GAAd mpd 
rot mabety puAdfacbar 

20 [m. 23] 

@addAds Tervickw” 

Tldvra dure tpvyGv—eort yap To Kaprav* arro- 
5 4 6 a A OL > / de pérrecbar Tovey dob) Sixacos—eLaupéTws de 
se ? 4 / o¢ 7 4 ? eo. 

2 élw Brjirrew Ta cuyvn. Exwv' odv aiBAovs tro 
~ / ~ ~ 

Th mérpa, aToKAdoas® Kynpia veoyer], mPa@Tov pev” 
tots Geois danpEdunv, émerta™ rots gidos div 

3 dmdpyopa. éore dé AevKa idelvy Kal amrooralovTa 
ABadas "Artixo weAttos, ofov™ at BprAycoto Aa~ 
yoves eLavOotor. Kal viv pev Tatra méuTopev, Kat 

/ ~ bk) eis vewra b€ Séyoro Tap’ Hudv petlw TovTwry 7” 
Kal HOLova.. 

B x (Harl. Ven ) x1 ({ Vat 1) 
1 érpédopey Herwerden . rpédopev 
2 4s ac 2 3 f 2 3 ¢ r mepl T@ X, map’ avOpaTwav B srap’ avOpaa7w Wagner. 
3 airoy B Ven , epauror x? 3 

4 Cobet adds 76 before adetv 
B x (Harl. Ven ) 3? (T Vat.1) 
5 Tlurvioxey Schepers - Tlurvtorw B, Tirviorw x x? 
8 KaKkdv X, KaKd@v x} 7 éyw x xt 
8 dmoxAddas X, troxddoas x1 9 pev B, per ody x x? 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 19 3—20. 3 

were raising as a pet to please my mistress, rushed 
over-greedily at the bait, and now, as you see, it 
lies outstretched, a mouldering co1pse already, two 
days dead So, unawares, I heaped trouble on 
trouble And what mercy will be found in the old 
churl’s heart for such offences®> I will run away 4 
as fast as my feet can carry me Good-bye to the 
farm and to all my possessions! It’s high time to 
save my own skin, and, instead of waiting for trouble, 
to take measures before trouble comes. 

Letter 20 [m 23} 

Lhallus to Pityiscus % 

The gathering in of any kind of harvest I love—for 
the reaping of crops 1s a just 1etwn for toil—and 
especially I like to take the honey from the hives. So 2 
then, since I have some hives under the cliff, I have 
broken off new combs, and, having offered some of 
these as first fruits to the gods, I now offer some to 
you who are my friends They are white to look at 3 
and are dripping streams of Attic honey, of the sort 
with which the flanks of Brilessus® burst forth in 
profusion This year this is my present ; and I hope 
that next year again you will 1eceive from me combs, 
but bigger and sweete: than these. 

a “Tie to Little-Pme” In the first name there 1s 
perhaps a play on the secondary meaning of dadAds, “an 
annual gift to a landlord.” 

’ An old name for Pentelicus 

10 évera B, éresra bé x x! 11 ofvov B 
12 rotrwv 7 Bx, rovrwy s!. rovrwri Memeke 
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Zi [i 24] 

Dirorolpnvy Mocyiwve 

AvKov eouxa’ Tpepew TO jvapov av8 pazrodov ei 
meow" yap ets Tas alyas ovK éorw qvTiva ovK 
dmrohwreKe, Tas pev drrodouevos Tas 6€ KaTadvwr 

2 Kat 7 jeev 7) yaornp Ths KposmdaAns Delain ee 
Kat ta Aowra TH revGeia® Sarravarat Kal waAdre- 
Tau’ Kal katavhetras Kat mpos” Tois pvporrnAtous 
pidn del, 7 d€ avdAca EpnHae, alyes Oe exeivar aul 

3 MPOTEPOV OlyoVTaL. TEWS [EV OdY HovxXiaV ayo, a) 
mpoacbopevos wrTa Katareivas® diy’: et dé av- 
VUTOTITWS AaBotuny adrot Kal eyKparis yevolny, 
Oedqjaerau TO move xolvixas maxelas emuovpuy,” 
Kal TH oxardvy mpocavex cv bro TH OuKdAAn Kal 
TH opin THS pev TpupTs emAnoeran, matav dé 
VVWOETAL olov Hv TO THY aypoiKov awdpoovrvyny 
aorracacbar ™ 

29.11 225 

“YAn Nopiw 

Oapilers els aoru Katiav, @ Nope, Kai Tov dypov 
x (Harl Ven) .? (P Vat 1) 

1 €ouxas x s+ 2 gumecov x1, éuaecdv av B 
% radeia Vat 1, rwieia x, mrevig B 
 addera x xt 5 apes deleted by Hercher 
¢ pirra karareivas Bergler- yorra xard TWWOS B, wvrras 

mapa TLWOS 1, dorras mapa zwos I’, yvaras mepi rivos X. 
1, Pn B a xelpe X xt 9 émdhépwv B. 
© wedaerar oldv €oTt X, oldv éore yrwcerat 3 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 21 1—22 1 

Letter 21 [m 24] 

Philopoemen to Moschion 

A wolf is what I am keeping,® so 1t seems to me— 
this curséd slave of mine Why, he fell afoul of the 
goats and has made away with every blessed one— 
some he sold and others he slaughtered And while 2 
his belly 1s gorged with his booze, and what he has 
left 1s spent on fine victuals to the accompaniment of 
harp and flute, and he has a good time around the 
perfume shops, yet the folds are desolate and the old 
familiar goats are no more. Well, for the present I3 
lie low for fear that he will see me coming and will be 
off hike a shot ; but if I catch him unawares and get 
him in my power, he'll find his feet fettered by thick 
shackles that he drags around, and as he minds his 
spade work to the tune of fork and hoe he'll forget his 
old luxurious hfe, and through sad experience he'll 
come to realize ° what 1t means to say good-bye to 
honest country ways 

Letter 22 [im 25] 

Hylé to Nomius @ 

You're forever gomg down to the city, Nomuus, 

« ‘“* Ferdlover to Bullock ” 
> Remimiscent of Aesop’s “ Wolf im Sheep’s Clothing.” 

Cf Tsirimbas, pp 48-49 
¢ wafer pabos See Tsirimbas, p. 38 
@ ** Silva to Shepherd ” 

11 Gomdleabat x x 
B x (Harl. Ven ) x? (YT Vat.1) 
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ovo aKaph* CéAets 6 opav: dpyos” dé 7 1A xnpevovoe. 
TOV éumovowvTay,” eye 5é olKoup® pov” pera TAs 

2 Lwpas* ayannT Os Ta Tratdia Bovrodoica * ov de 
Hplv avtroypynua pecamoAvos® avO perros jeerpd.ctov 
ahorTiKov" dvepdvys. axovw ydp ae ta ToAAa em 
Lkipov Kat Kepaperxod® OvarpiBewv, ob dact TOUS 
éfwreatatous ayoAf Kal pactravy tov Biov Kar- 
avaNioKey 

23 [i. 26] 

Anvatos Kopidwve 

a” A 4 7 ‘ A / Apts pow tHv adw SiaKabjpavtTs Kat to mrvov 
amoTiepéevy 6 Seamdtns éméorn Kal iSwv ém7ver® 

\ r / > ¢ & 4 / 6 e K “ 10 

Thy direpyiav éedavn S€ pot mrolev 6 Kwpuxatos 
Saipwv, UrpouPryos™ 6 mapa ovnpos tOwY yap He 
EpeTropevov TH Geom orn, KEeLLevyV THY owovpay Hy 
amroGépevos cipyaldpny b70 padns @xETO péepwy, 
ws” duod Cnpuia® Kat tov dad tev dpodovAwy 
mpocodpAjoar yéAwta 

B x (Harl Ven) 3! (T Vat 1) 
1 drapet B 2 dpyet x x! 
3 éxmovouvrwv Hercher ? Lvpas Bergler : Zucovpas 
5 BavxoAdoa Hemsterhuys § peaomdduos B 
? dgorixov Ruhnken + drrixdv 
8 Xxipou kat Kepapecxod x 31, Xxcepod Kepayixod B 
B » (Harl Ven.) x1 (I Vat 1) 
9 édiie, x xt. 

10 Kwpuxaios Meineke Kwptxeos B, Kwpixtos x, Kwpu- 
Ketos xX}, 
a Lrpoxvos x x1 
12 ws MSS wore we Hercher 
18 Cnuia Memeke Cypula 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 22. 1—23. 1 

and you don’t want to give even a glance to our farm. 
The land lies idle, bereft of the men who work on 1t ; 
and I am keeping house alone with Syra and domg 
my utmost merely to tend the children Meantime 2 
you at your age, a man whose hair 1s actually grizzled 
already, have turned up, we find, as a young man 
about town For I hear that you are passing your 
time mostly at Scirum? and at the Cerameicus,? 
where they say the worst wasters spend their hves 
in idleness and luxurious ease. 

Letter 23 [1 26] 

Lenaeus to Corydon ° 

I had just fimshed sweeping the threshing floor and 
was putting my winnowing fan away when my master 
came suddenly upon me, saw what I had done, and 
proceeded to commend my industry. Then, from 
somewhere or other, up bobbed that deep-dyed 
scoundiel Strombichus, Corycian? devil that he 1s. 
He saw that I was in attendance on my master and 
that my goatskin cloak was lying there (I had put it 
down to work), and he made off with the cloak under 
his arm, so that I not only lost some property but at 
the same time got laughed at by my fellow-slaves 
as well. 

¢ A disreputable quarter in the north-west part of Athens 
(Judeich, p 177); see below, mm. 5 1 

> The ‘ Potter’s Field °? , see below, in. 12 3,28 8. 
¢ ** Wine-Press to Lark.” 
4 For Corycus, city of pnates, see above, p. 55, note & 
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24 fin 27] 

TéweAdos Ladaxwvide’ 

Ti tadra, & Ladarwvis," dmrepypavels Td Aaa, 
Tov SeomdTny,* ouK eyo ge ets Toupyacrnpcov 
Kalnpevny mapa TOV dKeorhy* TOV éreporoba avet- 
Aouny, Kal Tatra Adbpe" Tis PNT POS , Kal KaGdarep 

27Wwa émikAnpov éyyunrny dyoyouevos exw, av be 
ppvarry, TALOLOKApPLOV evrenes, Kal KiyAilovea Kal 
HOOK LEVT pe Ovaredcis ov TAD, TaAawa, THS 
dyepuxias ; eye got TOV epaoriy Seige Seondrqy 
Kal KaX pus” emt TOV aypav' ppvyety a dvayrdow,” Kat 
Tote elon’ Tafotca™ of Kak@v cauvTyy évececas.” 

25 fin. 28] 

Ladakwvis TenedAdw™ 

a A lon 

Ilavra dopévew ota 7é eips wANY Tob ool ovyKab~ 
‘ 

evoew,” SéomoTa Kal THY vUKTA OvK EduyoY od- 
‘ ¢e \ ~ / 3 / ¢ > é ? S dé bd Tots Gdpvois ExpuTTouny, ws éddKeis, dAAG 

B x (Harl. Ven ) 3! (T Vat.1). 
Ladaxwvids Reiske: Darapewvide 
Ladapwvis B, Ladpwvris +1. 
tov Seomdtyv om x x! 
axéorny B Ven x! ’?Axéornv Bergler 
Aabpates xx 
Kaxpus Bergler : Tas Kaxpus B, xéxpous X, KeyXpous 
Tov dypov B 8 avameiow x x 
Tore elon XX), TodTO oion B 
maGotca Bast paloica 

ow & TF FP © th oH 

he o 
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IJ LETTERS OF FARMERS, 24 1—25 1 

Lette: 24 [m1 27] 

Gemellus to Salaconis @ 

Why pray. my Salaconis, aie you so disdainful of 
your master, you wretch > When you were sitting in 
the shop beside the lame tailor, didn’t I carry you 
off, and that too without mothei’s knowing? Didn’t 
I brig you here and am I not now keeping you as 
if you were an heiress duly betrothed? But you, 2 
a cheap httle wench, puff yourself up and are con- 
stantly tittering and mocking me. Will you not stop 
your insolence, you wretch > I'll show you that your 
lover 1s your master too, and I'll make you roast 
barley at our place in the country, and then by sad 
experience you'll come to know what trouble you’ve 
plunged yourself into 

Letter 25 [1 28] 

Salaconis to Gemellus 

[ can stand anything except sleepmg with you, 
master And last night I did not run away and I was 
not hiding under the shrubbery, as you thought, but 

a * Tu inlet to Vantatrice.’’ This letter and the next are 
connected 

11 of kaxdv cavryv evécacas B, olov xaxdv cauriyy &vdov yKxas 
X, olwy xaxdv ceavTiy evdov EOnxas x1. 
Bx (Harl Ven ) x! (¥ Vat 1) 

12 Sadaxwrls Tee Reiske. Ladapwris Tepéw x, Had- 
puis TendrAw B, dnorBaia x1 

13 got cuyxabevdew B, ovyxafeddey wera cod x x} 
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THY Kapdomov drreaeJobca éxeiuny audilewevn TO 
2 KotAov Tod oxevous eis KdAvpa érrerdy) Oe KE- 

Kkpixa Bpdoyw Tov Biov exAurely, GkKove Aeyovons” 
dvapaveoy, mavTo, yap pov" Trepuaupet poBov 7 mpos 
70 Tehevrav* Opuy eye o€, @ TépeAde, oTuya, 
rotro pev BdeAvTropévn td Sdaos* Tod Gwpatos 

3 Kal Womep Te Kivados® extpeTromevn, TOUTO Se THY 
dvaoxeperav Too OTOMATOS eK tod pvyaitdrou THs 
papuyyos THY dvoogpiav | EKTELTMOVTOS. KaKds 
KaK@s amdéAoto Tototros wv. Bddile mapa Tia 
Anpacav® &ypoixov ypadv emt evi youdiw cadevov- 
cay, aXnAyspevny 7H ek’ THS TitTHs eAaio. 

26 [im 20] 

"Optos® “AvOodopiwve 

"Hmoraynv oe, & “AvOodopiwy, amAoikdv® adv- 
Gpwrov Kat adroxpnua Tov amo THS aypotKias 
dyporkov, olovra™ oreupurwy Ka Koviy™ TVEOVTO, 
Hyvoovr d€ OTe dewvos el pHTWpP Dirép TOUS ev “HAcaig 13 

2 rev dMotpiov é EVEKEV aducowaxodvras Kurjoas™ 
emt TOD Kwudpyov dikas evayyos, ovK ort 

» (Har! Ven ) 37 (T Vat 1) 
1 Apoue’ B Deleted by Bergler, Aéyeo co. Wagner. 
2 yap pou x x}, yap ouod B 3 reXevraiov Har] IT 
4 Bados x, Bapos x* ° 7 Kivaidos X, Tes xivaidos B 
5 Anpdoav x, Anpodcay x! ? éc om. x Vat. 
B ws (Harl Ven ) a? (LT Vat 1) 
8 *Opuos T. 
8 aaAoiKev & xs, amrAotKov etva B 
= ig! on tov B, ddtdoxpiwarov 4, dBdoxpiyarov x 

avroxypnua Bergler 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 25. 1—26. 2 

I had crawled under the kneading trough and was 
lying there covered by its hollow shell Since I have 2 
decided to end my life with a noose, hsten while I 
speak out plainly, for my eager desire to die divests 
me of all my fear. I loathe you, Gemellus ; first, I 
abhor your shaggy body and shy away from you as I 
would from a fox; again. I abhor your disgusting 3 
mouth with its horrid reek from the depth of your 
throat You wretch, may you die like the wretch 
that you are! Off with you to some blear-eyed 
country crone who has just one shaky grinder and 
who has dressed her skin with pine oil ! ¢ 

Letter 26 [iu 29) 

Orius to Anthophorion ° 

I was sure, Anthophorion, that you were an honest 
man and were really and truly the farmer from farm- 
land, reeking of olive mash and with the dust of the 
soil on your breath; but I did not know that you 
were a more slulful orator than those who fight 
unfair battles in the Heliastic counts for other men’s 
property Why, you brought several suits before the 2 
village headman lately, and there wasn’t one that 

@ Possibly Pliny’s pisselaeon (.Vatural History xxiv. 5. 11 ; 
7, 24), used for some skin disease, 

> ** Ellman to Florio ” 

11 @yporxov Glovra B, dypo.xilovra x x}. 12 xévews X xh, 
13 ‘Hivaia Hemsterhuys: MiAvaio B, MyAiw xara x x! 
14 Gvexev aoixopayotvrwy Bo &vexa Stxopayoivras Bergler pax pax 
15 yxjoas B. 
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qHvTiva ouxe WUKHOAS aan iddyns poxdpee THs 
yAesrrns Kau Aadiarepe Tpuyovos eye de éppaigy 
oot yp@par, TodTo on TO" Tob Adyou exKelpLal yap 
Tots Bovdopevors Tapa, agerepiLecbar Kal ayames 
THY Hovxiay, Kad ratra eidws ére pow” trohAdKis éx 
Ths ampaypoovvns dverat mpdypara 

27 [m. 30] 

"Aprrediny Edépyw 

TloAds 6 _ Xeupeoy TO THrEes®? Kat oddevl é€urnrov.* 
mayra yap”  XL@v KareiAnge,” Kat Aevavbicovow 
odx o Addor pdvov dAAd Kal Ta KotAa THs yas, 
amropta 5é é epyay, apyov Se xabilerv' dvedos. 7po~ 
Kvwas S4Ta THs KadvBys odk EhOnv wapavoi~as Td 
Bupiov Kai op® odv TO vider@ SfHuov oAov dpvewy 

2 depdouevov, Kat Kowsiyous® Kal KiyAas. etléws odv 
amo THs AeKavyns avaomdoas tfov emradcidbw THv 
aypddwy tovs KAddous, Kal doov oUmwW TO védos 
eméoTn TV otpovliwy Kal mica. eK THY dpodd- 
pveav expéuavto, Géaua 760, mrepav Exopeva.” KQL 

3 Kepadys Kat TOOGY etAnppevat 70 ék TOUTWY Adxos 
cot” ras miovas Kal evodpKous améotaAka meévTeE 

x (Harl. Ven ) s* ( Vat 1). 
ee rotro 57) To Meineke xp@pae Kare totro 84 7d B, 

Kara todro 87 TO X, xp@uat, TO 31. xpduae, 7d 37 Hercher 
2 woe deleted by Meineke. 
B x (Harl. Ven ) x? (T Vat.1). 
3 +6 rijres B, rots Onros Harl , rats Ojrras Ven x. 
5 gerry Bergler é&iryrov B, eger oy xo 
5 yao0om Ven x}, 8 xaretAnye B. 
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Il LETTERS OF FARMERS, 26 2—27 3 

you didn’t win before you got through. What a 
wonderful tongue 1s yours! You talk faster than a 
turtledove.* For me you’re a windfall, as the saying 
goes ®, for I’m a mark for men who want to take my 
property for their own, and I love quiet—though I’m 
aware that my desne to avoid trouble often brings 
down trouble on my head °¢ 

Letter 27 {ni 30] 

Ampelion to Euergus ¢ 

The winter is severe this year, and nobody can walk 
abroad. For everything is wrapped in snow; and 
not only the hills but also the valleys blossom with 
white There is no work that can be done, and yet it 
is a shame to sit idle Well, I peeped out from my 
cabin, and I had hardly opened my door a crack when 
I saw along with the snow a whole tribe of birds 
soaring aloft, both blackbirds and thrushes. So at 2 
once I dipped birdlime from the pot and smeared 
the wild pear branches; and almost before the cloud 
of buds settled, there they were all hanging from 
the boughs—a lovely spectacle—adhermg by their 
wings, and caught head and foot Five-and-twenty 3 
of them I have sent to you as your share, the fat and 

% See Tsirrmbas, pp 50-51 
2 See Tsirrmbas, pp 4-5. 
¢ See Tsirumbas, pp 38-39 
4 *“* Vinson to Goodman.” 

? dpyds 6é xaralfv B 8 xoaaddous B 
® éydpeva X. 10 eidyppevar B, efAnppeva x. 

14 Adyos oo. B, Aayéds wy wot Harl, Aaxdv por x1, Aexdunv 
po. Ven 
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AZ 4 a 2 ’ 3 3 ade “~ > @ “ Kat" etKooL. Kowwveiv® yap® ayaldy tots ayabots, 
plovoicr* S€ of tovnpot THv yerrovwv 

28 [m 31] 

DirAdKkapos® ’AotvAAw® 

? f > of LS 2O NX 3 4 4 / 

Odmdmore eis datu KaraBas ob6€ elds 6 TL TOTE 
coTly 7 Aeyouéevn moAis, 7oOG TO Kawvov rodTo 
Géapa idetv, td’ evi mepiPddrw’ Karoiodvras dv- 

? . > a / / 3 ? Opwrous, Kat TaAAa doa diadéper mods ayporkias 
2 uabeiv. ef odv cor mpddaois ddat dard. yévouro,® 

HKEe amd€wv viv Kaye Kal yap éywye® dyew owas 
¢ “~ a a 

apav” rob mAciév te pabety, Ady poe Bpvew Oprét 
~ 4 > “ THs vTAvnS apxouevyns. tis otv dH pe TaKetOr™ 

pvotayuyely emiTpdevos 7} od 6 Ta TOAAa elow 
murdy a&dAwdovpevos ; 

29 [i 73] 

Kapapyidns” Edyairn 

‘H ds 4 mpeiny eire€ elvar voprlouévn dpriws 
TETOKE, Kal exw SeAddkwy adboviav ypvLovor Sé 
B» (Harl Ven ) x! (T Vat 1) 

Ie 1 xalom x Vat 2 Kowov X x}, 
3 Se B. * pbovotyrav x xt 
Bx (Harl Ven)! (1 Vat 1) 
5 DiAdcvpos x x}. ° "AcrdAdw Reiske Qeor’Mw. 
* apoBoAw x x3 8 yérnrat 31, ® éyw X, eyw 0), 

. ° dyew olpat wpav Fobes on basis of Meiser’s yew ofua 
wpav ety oiuat x1, dyew ofuat B x. 

2 ~ “~ a “~ 1. saxetOi Schepers  xdxei6. B, xaxety X, eaKet »1 
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well-fleshed birds , for it’s good for good neighbours 
to share their possessions, though bad neighbours be- 
grudge them. 

Letter 28 [in 31] 

Philocomus to .1styllus * 

I have never yet gone down to town, and I don’t 
even know what that which men call a city 1s like ; 
so I’m eager to see this new sight—men dwelling 
within one enclosing wall—and to leain all the other 
ways in which a city differs from country hfe _ If, 
therefore, you should have any excuse for a tip to 
town, come and take me along with you this time. 
Yes, I really think 1t’s time I learnt something more, 
now that my upper lp begins to show a luxuriant 
giowth of hair. So then, who 1s better suited to 
initiate me into the mysteies of city hfe than you 
who spend most of vou time knocking about inside 
the gates ° 

Letter 29 [im 73] 

Comarchides to Euchaetes © 

The sow that I thought the othe: day was near her 
time has just got her hitter, and I have an abundance 
of httle porkers , their grunting is quite unpleasing, 

a “ Fiamletfond to Townikims ” 
> “ Headmanson to Fairfax ”’ 

B x (Harl. Ven ) 
12 Kopuapyidns KE. H Warmington 
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2 war andés, GAA’ edddupor* peradidwpe fra Kal 
got S00 rovrwr éyew. ovre yap mavras olds té 
eiut tTpéhew Tov Kpibav? dAiywv obodv Kat aya 
rots didows Kowwvely Tods év Tepovaiais dyTas 
GypoiKikh mpémov émetkeia, olovs Huds 7 ptArary 
yn amdoukods Kai drAadAjAovs Tods EavTis Tpodi- 
prous aveOpebaro. 

30 [1. 32] 

LKomiaens® Koriwon 

BaAA’* és pakapiav, ofov Kaxdv éoriv, & Koriwv, 
4 pen. euTrecmv yap eis ovmdciov KaKoda- 
povuyv avOpuarwv (olvéddAvyes® mdvres Hoav, Kal 
otdeis TO pérTpw® mivew eoTepye), ouvexds 81 
mepipepoevyns THs KUAtKos (Hv’ Tots apvoupevots 
ToumiTiov® eis THY DoTepaiav éaTidyv, el Tis Hp- 
vetro THv® Kvabov), muwv ody Soov ovmTw mpdTEpoV 
ev aoxk@ Baoracas” otda," rpirny ravtyv Hyépav 
exw Kat €Tt cot KapnBape™” Kat rv KpaimdAnv 
amepvyydave * 

Bx (Harl Ven.) 
1 g8wdizo. Cobet + edadipzov 
2 apiddv Bast+ KxpsOicov 
Bx (Harl Ven ) x!(T Vat 1) 
UKOpTLAONS X. 4 Bar’ x x3 
olvopAuyeis B, olvddduyes dé x}, 
TO wer pep Reiske TD perpw TO 
qv x3! Fv yap Hermann, Paps Fy Castighoni. 1 > ow 
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IJ LETTERS OF FARMERS, 29 2—30 1 

but they are good to eat. So I am offering two of 2 
them to you also to keep. For I am unable to feed 
them all, since my stock of barley 1s low ; and at the 
same time it suits the farmer’s sense of fairness that 
those who have a superfluity should give their friends 
a share, that’s the kind of people we are whom 
dearest earth has nurtured—a simple folk loving one 
another, he: own foster-children 

Lette: 30 [iu 32] 

Scopiades to Cotion + 

Well I'll be blest, Cotion! Whata curse drunken- 
ness is! J] got into a diinkmg party mth some poor 
devils (they were winebibbers, all of them, and not 
one of them was content to drink in moderation), the 
cup was going alound all the time, you can be sure 
(the penalty fo. those who dechned, if anyone did 
decline the cup, was to give a party the next day), 
well anyway I diank more than I can remember 
having ever carried in my paunch before, and here I 
am two days later, and let me tell you that my head 
still aches and that I’m still belching stale wine. 

a ** Bergson to Rancourson.” 

8 rodmtipzoy Schepers: rodmeripiov eee yap avrovs B, 
erréxeov ede. yap adrovs x, éméxeov der yap avrovs Kal x}. 

9 el tris—xdafov om x xi. 
10 sap—Bacrdoas om x x. 
11 of8a B, ofda 8’ éya x x? 
12 KapnBapav x +1 13 Garepvyydvev X x1. 
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31 [m. 33] 

"AvOudAAa Kopickw 

"Roue Kal Ta vapata eis Ta avw pujoecGan, €t 

ye ovrws, @ Kopioxe, adnAucéorepos” yeyovws, OTE 

jon bwdo0s Kat duyarpidots® évouev, epas KiUap~ 

woot ‘yuvatKos Kaye Kvilers aypt TOU KaL avTHV 

2 expwhca. THY Kapdiav. ey pev yap aridlopar 

TpiaKooTov eros 707 cvvotcd cot, Tlapbénov' 4é, 

4° tmadmopvos, pel dToKopiopav éxbepameverar 

édXov ce avrots® aypots Karamwutoa. yeA@ou dé of 

véor, Kal od Tod yéAwros dvarcbjtws ExeLs ra} 
~ € / é 

yipas, éraipas Talyviov 

32 [iu. 34] 

Tvabwr’ KoddKcwpidy® 

Tinea ofoba, & Kaddcxwpidy,? tov *"Eyexpari- 

Sov rov Kodduréa, 6s ek mAovoiov, omabjoas THY 

adnauxéarepos Bergler . adyAicéarepov 
hourev after 75n deleted by Cobet 
Guyarpidois Seiler @uvyarpidovs 
Tlapéénov Seiler apfeviav mss 7rap8évov ‘Toup. 
4 added by Toup § ge adrots Bergler ceavrov 

ey ee ee a 

7 Tvddwy Bergler > Dvddwv 
8 KadXKouidn Hercher 9 KadAcxouidy Hercher 

2 ** Blossom to Laddie ”’ 
> For this proverbial expression see Tsirimbas, pp 57-58. 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 31 1—32 1 

Letter 31 [m 33] 

Anthylla to Coriscus * 

Apparently even the streams are going to flow up- 
hill,? smce you, my Coriscus, well along in years as 
you are, when we already have sons’ and daughters’ 
sons, are enamoured of a harp-girl and are vexing me 
to the point of tearing out my very heart For [ am 
held of no account—I who have been your wife going 
on thirty years now ; whereas Parthenium,’ the dirty 
whore, after swallowmg you whole, farm and all, 
is being courted with endearing names And the 
young fellows are laughing, and you are insensible to 
their laughter Alas! Old Age, you harlat’s toy ! 4 

Letter 32 [ri 34] 

Gnathon to Callicomides ° 

You know Timon,’ Calhcomides, Timon of Colly- 
tus,’ the son of Echecratides He was once rich; 

¢ “ Virgina’ Cf the woman from Hermioné ini 6. 
@ The last four words of the Greek suggest 1ambic or 

hexameter verse 
e ‘* Jowl to Belleville” This letter, from a parasite to a 

farmer, 1s placed by Schepers among the farmer letters on 
the authority of ms B. See above, p. 5, note d. 

* Cf Lucian’s Timon and Shakespeare’s Timon of Athens 
Capps points out (Hesperia 11 [1942], 326) that frag. 18 of 
Phrynichus’s Movérpomos (Cd F' 1 p. 375) proves that the 
Timon theme goes back to the age of Aristophanes. 

¢ A city deme in the southern part of Athens, see Judeich, 
p 169 
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ovaiay eis nas Tovs Tapacirous Kal Tas éTaipas, 
eis dropiay ouvnrdbn, elt’ éx piravEpwrrov [Lio~ 
dvipwaos éyéveTo Kal Thy “Amnpdvrov" EUULnOaTo 
oruya. KataAaBav yap Thy éoxyariav Tats Barcus 
Tous mapiovTas Padres, mpounGovuevos pndeva av 
TO kabamag dvipwrrwv évruyyavey ovtTws TH 
Kowny dvow améorpamrar oF Aourrot dé THV 
"Abyvnat veomovrw’® _Deidwres EloL Kab Dvigeves 
puKpoTpEeTreTTEpot. wpa oe peraviotrac0as Kal 
TrovooVTL Civ d€éxou on ov [Le puoberrov Kar 
aypov, mavra bropéeve aveydpevov brEp TOO THY 
anAnpwrov éundfoa yaorépa. 

83 [m 85] 

@adrdAioxos Ilerpaiw 

Adypos Ta viv o8dapot vegos v omep yas olper au: 
bel 53 "RrouBplas. dubjv yap Tas apovpas adras® 
TO Kkaraén pov Tis Boaddou Seixvuce. parava nut, 
WS €oLKE, Kal dviKoa TébuTaL T@ ‘Verio, Kalrou ve 
ef dyihAns exaMcepjoapiev TAVTES OL THS Kens 
olxyropes, Kal wy € EKAOTOS Suvdpews 7 meptovatas 
elye* ouvetonveyKato, oO pev Kplov 6 b€é Tpdyov 6 

B 
1 *Arnpavrov Bergler + dmjuavrov 
2 veorrAovtwy Hemsterhuys pecordAovrwy 

a © bd 

avvd Reiske 4 efye added by Berglei. 
auveconveyxapev Cobet 

* Mentioned also by Diogenes Laertius1 9 107, Plutarch, 
_{ntony 70 (948) 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS, 32 1—33 1] 

squandering his property on us parasites and on his 
courtesans he was reduced to penury ; then from a 
kind-hearted man he became a misanthrope and took 
as his pattern Apemantus’s * abhorrence of the race 
Yes, he. has retired to his up-country farm and pelts 2 
the passeis-by with clods of earth, as a precaution 
that once fo. all no human being shall come his 
way So utterly has he turned against our common 
nature And the other Athenian nouveaux riches 3 
are Pheidons ® and Gniphons ¢ of the more niggardly 
sort It’s high time for me to change my way of life 
and to work for my hving So then, do take me on 
as a hired farm hand, ready to endure anything at all 
to sate my insatiate maw. 

Letter 33 [in 35] 

Thalliscus to Petraeus # 

There’s a drought here now not a cloud hovering 
anywhere above the earth, and we must have heavy 
rain Yes, that the arable fields themselves are 
thirsty 1s shown by the parched surface of the soil 
All in vain, 1t seems, were our sacrifices to Zeus 
Hyetius® he did not harken’ And yet we villagers 
all vied with one another in sacrificing for favourable 
signs, and each contmbuted according to his ability 
and the abundance of his additional store, one a ram, 

2 Pheidon= “ Thnifty,”’ a figure of the New Comedy. 
¢ Gniphon= “ Niggard,” the name of a money-lender in 

Lucian. 
@ “ Sprig to Rocky ” 
¢ Tuppiter Pluvius 
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d€ Kapidv,' 0 mévyns mo7avov 6 dé ert TEVEOTEPOS 
ABavwrot xov8pous ev pdda edpuridvras, Tabpov 

2 dé ovdeis: od yap evzropia. Booxnyarey Hputv THY 
Aerrroyew Ths ’Arrixis KarouKobow aan’ oddev 
dpedos Trav Samavnpdroy EOLKE YAP POS ETEPOLS 
éOveow 6 Leds wv TOv THOE aperciv 

84 [11 36] 

Ilparivos? Meyadoréret 

Xaneros Hv hiv o oTparudTys, xahemos emrel 
yap KE BetAns oxias Kat KatnyOn ov KaTa TUXNY 
ayabhy «is Huds, ouK eTravoato evoxAdv rots Suny 
pact, dexddas tivas Kal ddAayyas dvoydlwv, etra 

2 capioas” Kal Karamehras Kal déppets* Kat voV peev 
ws averpese Tovs Opexas TOV mponyepova. Badav 
HeoayKvry, vov de ws KOVT@ dtarreipas TOV “Ap- 
péviov amwreoev ert Trot TE aixwadwrous wrapiiye 
Kab €OELKVU yuvatias, as édeyer € ek THis Actas b7r6 TOY 

3 oTpaTnya@v aptoteias att@ yépas SeddcPa*® 7d 
be eyKavatas KvAUCO, edueyebn pdvapias PappaKov 
WpeEyov, 6 be Kal ratrny Kal mA€iovas emt TAUTH Kal 
adpotépas éexmiwyv otK éeratvoaro Ths adoAeoyias. 

B 
1 ,dapov Bergler 

capicas Hercher on basis of Bergler’s capiccas ctodpas 
déppers Bergler 8époas 
dedd08ar Bergler : : 61dd000at 
7@ 8€B 7 8 yw Eichstadt gloss, «is &¢ Hercher. 
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II LETTERS OF FARMERS. 33 1—34 8 

another a goat, anothe: produce, the poor man a 
cake. and the yet poorer man grains of frankincense, 
good and mouldy,® but nobody a bull; for we who 2 
live on the thin soil of Attica have no great amount 
of cattle But our expenditure was ‘of no av ail ; 
appaiently Zeus 1s engaged with other peoples and 
is giving no thought to us here 

Letter 34 [iu 36] 

Pratinus to Megaloteles ° 

He bored us, that soldier, he bored us___ For, after 
ariiving late in the afternoon. and, as bad luck would 
have it, putting up in our house, he never ceased 
making himself a nuisance to us with his yarns— 
using the words ‘ ‘squads ” and “‘ coups” and then 
‘lancias ” and “ catapults” and “ mantelets **; and 2 
now he told us how he had 1outed the Thracians by 
hitting then leader with a javelin ®, and now again 
how he had killed the Armenian by running him 
through with a pike. And on top of all he was intent 
on draggimg in prisoners and making a display of 
women who, he said, had been given him out of the 
booty by the generals as a prize for his prowess. 13 
filled a good big gurgling cup and handed 1t to hm 
to cue his nonsense, and he drained it and after it 
he dramed more cups and stronger, but still he 
didn’t stop his prating 

4 So below, im 17.3, Lucian, Juppiter Tragoedus 15. 
» The name Pratinus seems to occur nowhere else and to 

have no special significance Megaloteles=‘‘ Bigwi 
© weodyxvaAov, a javelin with a thong to throw it by 
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35 [m 37] 

"EmidvAdis* “Apapaxivy 

~ 4 Eipectwvyy && avédv wrAdEaca jew és Epa Da- 

dpiov Tod” *"AAwreniGev ravrynv avabijcoveoa  eird 
4 ? 7 > 7 , 3 f por Adyos e€aidvns avadaivera. véwy ayepwywv 

> 3 > \ / ¢t td A “~ , én’ éue ouvtetaypévwv 6 Adyos bé€ 7H Mooyinn 

cuvémparrev. é7el yap Tov paKapirny da7éBadov 

Daidpiav, otK ératoaTd por mpdypara Trapéywv 

Kal yapnoeiwy eéyw dé avnvayny dua pev Ta 
\ f \ veoyva madia KaToLKTEeipovea aya bé Tov How 

Dadpiav ev ddOaduots tifepevn  eAavOavov be 
t 4 £ / > f \ / - bBprorjv dyévarov avayévovaa Kat Uddapov vamrnv 

evplakovoa «is yap Le TO ouVnpedes ayaywr, ob TO 

TUK ouvexes HY TOV Sévdpwv, adtod mov Kara 

tOv avbdv Kat ths hvdAAddos, aldotpar eimetv, bd 
/ 13 a 9 ; , 4 4 4. 3 diAratn, TY mabety érnvayKace Kai éyw* rov é& 

bya La b] ¢£ Fon \ La \ \ 

UBpews avdpa, ody Exodaa prev Ouws dE Eyw Kadov 
\ \ 3 / > a ? ra oe pev ‘yap arretpactov eiva, t&v aPovAriTrwv, ota 

de ovx Umapxet TOUTO, KpvrTe THY ovudopav 

avayKatov 

B 
1 "HaududAdis Bergler . “EmdvdAis 
2 pa Dadpiov rod Meineke - ‘Eppadpodirov 7a 
3 +i Bergler- ro * éyw Bergler ew 
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Lette: 35 [1 37] 

Epiphyllis to Amaraciné 4 

I had plaited a haivest-wreath of flowers and was 
on my way to lay it on the cairn of Phaediias, late of 
Alopecé ® Then all of a sudden there rose up before 
me a troop of high-spirited young fellows, banded 
together to molest me °; confederates of Moschion 
they were For after I lost Phaedrias, of blessed 9 
memory, Moschion never stopped pestermg me and 
trying to marry me , but I 1efused him, partly out of 
pity for my young children and partly because I had 
the noble image of my departed Phaedrias constantly 
before my eyes I didn’t know that, in refusing him, 
I was to bing upon myself a forced bridal and to find 
my mariage chamber in a wooded dell He brought 3 
me to the shaded grove—trees with thick fohage 
everywhere—and there, down among the blossoms 
and the leaves—modesty forbids me to tell. dearest, 
what he forced me to endure. So I have a husband 
won of outrage, against my will indeed, but yet Ihave 
him =‘ It 1s well not to expenence undesired things ; 
but whoever has not that good fortune must needs 
keep his affliction to himself 

¢ Epiphyllis means hterally “small grapes,’ metaphoric- 
ally ‘‘ small potatoes”, but here it 1s probably mtended to 
suggest ext dudAdddos (§ 3) Amaraciné= * Marjoram.” 

A city deme east of Athens 
¢ Kock (CAF in. p. 440) suggests that we have here an 

echo of New Comedy 
Adyos 8 euoi tis eEamivys avadaiverat 
véwy dyephyar én eué ourreraypévwv 
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36 [m 38] 

Evdixos THactwve 

2 > ~ 

Dptya oixérnv éyw wovnpdv, 6s améBn Tovodros 
~ ~ ae ? emt TOV ayp@v ws yap TH evn’ Kat véa Kat’ exdAo- 

\ ms > , T ; \ 2A\ vai ynv rotrov émpidunv, Novpywov pev ed0ds eCéunv 
a / 12 ¢ , 1 2 Karetoba, Sd€avTa Sé* elvar pwyardov Kal éypn- 

1 3 t \ t > ¢ oN yopos’ Brérovra pera TEeptyapias Fyov ws ent 
277s €oyarids por é€odpevov Hv dé ovTos pddAa* 

\ Aayampa Cnputa eobier bey yop TEeGodpwv oKaia- 

véwy oauria, brvot Sé doov HKoUaG TEeTUpwWpLEvov® 
copiorot Aé€yovros *Emipevidny twa Kpfra Kexo- 

~ @ hd! e 2 4 A ‘Hi ré pnoba, 7 ws dKotoyuev tHV “Hpakdéous tpi- 
, 6 ron ey f — PY eo? éomepov.® Ti av odv moLoinv, w@ didArare ETraipwr 

4 ~ Ta / 7 > \ 7 / Kal ovyyewpyav, the dpacov,’ emt TorovtTa Onpiw 
KaTtaPpaAdwy apyupio.ov, 

évn Cobet &7 
ddfavra be B dogas TE Bergler. 
éypnyopos Bergler | eypnyopas 
pada Ruhnken dua B dpa Bergler 
jeovea TeTUpwpevou Bergler nKovoare Tupoupévou 
i) ws dxovopev THY ‘Hpaxdéous tpi€onepov Bergle: 4 ws 

dxavonev THv “HpaxAdws rpi€arepov Mss ~=- Deleted by Meineke 
? @paocov Bergler- dodcew 

a 
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Letter 36 [m 38] 

Eudicus to Pasion ¢ 

I have a Phrygian slave, a rascal, who turned out 
to be such on the farm. As I selected and bought 
him on the very last day of the month,? I at once gave 
him the name Numenius ¢; and as he seemed to be 
rgbust and had a wide-awake look, I rejoiced exceed- 
ingly and led him away to live on my farm up- 
country But the fellow has proved a brillant loss. 
For he eats as much as any four ditch-diggers ; and 
he sleeps as long as I have heard a windbag of a 
sophist say a certain Epimenides? of Crete slept, 
or as long as that famous three-twihght mght¢ of 
Heracles of which we hear What, then, shall I do, 
my dearest comrade and fellow-farmer, come tell me, 
now that I have paid down good silver for such a 
beast ° 

a Just to Richman.” 
> The sale of slaves and cattle took place preferably on the 

voupnvia, 1e on the first day of the month See Aristo- 
phanes, Knights 43. Wasps 169-171 

¢ ** Newmoon ” or “ Newmonth ” 
¢ Epimenides’ fifty-seven-year sleep (Diogenes Laertius 1. 

10. 109) became proverbial Cf Lucian, Temon 6 daép tov 
"Erypeviony yap Kexotuncac ‘Tsirimbas, p. 20 

¢ A reference to the prolongation of the wedding-night of 
Heracles’ parents, Zeus and Alemené Cf. Lucian, Dialog: 
Deorum 10, Tsirimbas, p 8. 
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37 [m1 39] 

Dirouyrwp* ’Emipaviw 

IIpos Oedv kat Saydvwv, @ prep, mpds ddAtyov 
“~ ‘ ‘ Karadtmotoa tovs oKoméAous Kat THY aypotKiar, 

Oéacar mpo Tis TeAevTaias yudpas Ta Kar’ dotv 
KaAd. ofa yap old oe AavOaver, “AA@a Kal ’"Ama- 
rovpia Kai Atovdowa Kal 7 viv éor@oa cepvoTary 

ns ? € , ¢ \ > 9 ot 
27@v Wcopodopiwy éopti 1 pev odv® “Avodos 
KaTa THY mpwTHY yéyovev Huépav, 7 Nyoreia bé 
TO THuEpov elvar tap *AOnvaios*® éoprdlerat, Ta 

t 4 9\ 03 23 ~ , 2 Kadaryévera* 5€ eis tiv émotcav GWovow et ody 
> ‘op ¢ \ ~ \ ¢ r > - emetyUeins’ ewhev po Tot Tov Eewoddpov é&eAOely, 

“a / v e 3 ovvdvers tats "APnvaiwy yuvaréiv atpiov Are ody, 
\ {rr V6 \ 2 ws \ “ > béA ~ pin) wéAAe, val’ mpos euts Kat Tov adradeAdwy Tay 

éu@v owrypias. TO yap ayevotov moAcws KaTa- 
icat tov Biov amorpdétatov, ws ov Onpiddes Kat 
Svorpotov" avéxyouv 67,° @ prep, Tis emi TO 
cuudéepovT. Tappyoias Kadocv amacw avOpedrois 

~ zg a 

dvuTooréAws outretv, ody HKioTa b€ avayKatov To 
mpos Tovs oikelous adnbilecba 

Dirouyrwp Bergler Ev@vdunos Cf the following letter 
otv B- yap Bergler 
aap’ *A@nvators deleted by He1cher 
Th KadAuyeveia Bergler. 
eretxOeins Cobet: ézerxOeins Epyn 
vat Bergler- «ai 
Hercher suggests omitting &s—ddvorporov 
dé Bergler Sy SRE ee A RS AR RROD eae 
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Letter 37 [i. 39] 

Philometor to Epophanium 

By the gods and heavenly powe1s, mother, leave 
the country and its crags for a little while, and before 
your last day comes have a look at the beautiful sights 
of the city. My, my! What splendours you aie 
missing! The Haloa,® and the Apaturia,° and the 
Dionysia,° and the most holy festival of the Thes- 
mophoria @ which 1s now in progress. The Anodos 2 
indeed has already taken place on the first day ; the 
Nesteia is beng celebrated by the Athenians to-day ; 
and to-moriow they celebrate with sacrifices the 
Calhgeneia. If, then, you make haste and set out 
early in the morning before the msing of the morning 
star, you will be sacrificing to-morrow with the women 
of Athens. So do come, don’t delay—yes, by my 3 
own life and by the life of my brothers and sisters 
Heaxen forfend that you should depart from this 
life without having had a taste of the city! That 
would be a poor way to do—brutish and unsociable ! 
Please don’t mind my speaking out plainly in your 
own interest, mother ; 1t’s well to deal without re- 
straint with all men, but above all must we speak the 
truth to our own kin 

@ * Mother-Lover to Epiphany ” 
» A threshing festival in honour of Demeter and Perse- 

phoné ¢ See above, 1. 9. 3. 
¢ A festival in honour of Demeter and Persephoné, cele- 

brated by women only. It lasted for three days, called # 
“Avodes (“the Ascent”), 4 Nnoreia (“the Fast’), and 7a 
Kadyévera (7) Kadeyéveca= “ the Giver of Fair Children ’’), 
for which last see scholinm on Aristophanes, Thesmophorta- 
zusae 80 
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38 [in. 40] 

Eddvdixos* Orrioky” 

‘Eye pev Tov Tratda dmodoobat ets dory gvAa 
Kai Kpilas améreprba, eTrav Key THY aden TO Kep- 
para KopilovTa mapeyyudv. yddos b€, eumecay && 
OTOUV Sarpsvery els avrov ovK exe Aéyewv, dAov 
Tmopnpeupe al ppevaov ef KATEOTIOE. Geaca- 
pevos yap eva TouTwVL THY peunvdtwv, ods bia TO 
paviddes maQos, AUtrav,® Kdvas dmoKadeiy «iwba- 
ow, vmepéBare TH pystioes TOY KAaK@VY TOV apy- 

2QnyeTnVy Kal EOTLW wety Jeane d.7707 pO7aLOV Kal 
poBepor, KOunY adypnpav dvaceiwy, To BrAéupa 
irap.os, Tplyvpvos év tpipwviw, my piBiov efp7N- 
Hévos Kal pomadov €& dx pabos TETOUNLEVOV joer 
yelpas éywv, avumddnros, pum@v, ampaktos, Tov 
aypov Kat Huds ovK elds TOUS yovets, aN’ dpvou- 
LLEVOS, pce Aéyeov yeyovevan Ta TATA Kal THY TOY 
oTouyetoov obyKpacw aitiav elvau YEVvETEDS, ovyl 

3 Tous maTrépas evdondAov bé €oTt Kal ypnudTrwr 
Teptopay Kal yewpyiav otuyety aAAd Kal aioydvys 
at7@ pérer ovdev Kal tHv ali TOV mpoowmwy 
amé—voTat. oipor oldv ce, @ yewpyia, TO THv 
aTaTrewvav TovTwvi dpovriaTypiov é€etpay7jdioe 

B 
1 Eudvdixos Bergler- Dirourizwo Cf the preceding letter 
2 Oiticnew Meineke- Oircond 
3 A\vrrav Vahlen dvrrdvay Bry Adrray Beigler. 

¢ “ Fairdeal to Freund ” 
» Literally “ dogs,” which suffer fiom rabies 
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IJ]. LETTERS OF FARMERS, 38. 1-3 

Letter 38 [in +40] 

Euthydicus to Philiscus + 

I sent my son to town to sell wood and barley, 
chaiging him to return the same day with the coms 
they brought But a fit of anger—sent by what evil 
spnit I cannot say—came upon him, utterly trans- 
formed him, and drove him out of his mind The 
fact is that he gazed on one of those madmen who, 
because they are affected by the madness of rabies, 
are ordinaiily called Cynies,? and that, by imitating, 
he surpassed the founder of that evilsect And now 
you may witness a revolting and terrible sight, as he 
tosses back his filthy locks, a bold, insolent look in his 
eye, half naked in a ragged old cloak, with a little 
wallet suspended from his gudle, and holding in his 
hands a club of wild-pear wood, barefoot, dirty, a man 
of no occupation, not 1ecognizing the farm or us, his 
parents, but denying us and sayimg that all things are 
the work of natme and that buth is occasioned, not 

to 

by parents, but by the misture of the elements ° And 3 
it’s quite clear that he disdaims money and that he 
hates farming Fuithermore, he cares not a whit for 
shame, and modesty he has erased 4 from his cheeks. 
Alas, O Husbandry, how has the “ thinking shop ”’ ¢ 
of these deceiveis sent you of your head! I blame 

¢ Cf Diogenes, Letter 21, especially the opening sentence 
yovetou. ydpitas ody éxréov otte Tod yevéobar, érel puaEL yéyove 
7a dvra, ovre Tis moWdTHTOS yap TY aToLyElwr ovyKpacis airia 
ravrns 

4 Cf. above, 1.12 1 
¢ The reference 1s probably to the “ thinking shop” of 

Socrates in Aristophanes’ Clouds. 
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pendopar TH DdAwu kat TH Apaxovre, ot Tovs pev 
kAénrovras oradvads davdrep Cnpuody cducaiwoar, 
tous S€ davdpamobdilovras dé 0d dpovety tous 
véeous Gbw@ous elvar Tiwpias améAtov 

39 fan. 41] 

Apudins MnAuevn* 

"Ezrepisd oor ta&v AexeAerdou mpoBdrwrv damo- 
Keipas Ta pupae, TOUS moKOUS doa yap wWopas 
bromAea, taira 7 TOLMLEVL Iluppia wapédwra 
yphobar és 6 7 av béhn, mp placa SiapGaphvar 
mavTehds b70 Tijs vooov. €xovoa ovv aploviay 
epiay efvonvov jpty éoOjwara mpoopmopa rats 
Wpals, WS elvau Ta yey TO Béper mpooapyolovra. 
Aerrouph, | Ta O€ yYeupépia exer mepitt@s ris 
KpoKns Kal mremax oven mA€ov, iva Ta pev TH pave- 
THT oxudly pLOvov Kal py karabddar TO. compara, 
7a d€ TH Bapirare amreipyn TOV KpULOV kal ddefd- 
vepo. TVYXEVY Kal 4 maplevos dé 7 mais, ip eXopev 
év wpa yopov, ovAAauBavera THs toroupytas Tats 
Depamawiow, iva. eis _av6pos eMotoa py Karat-~ 
oxuy TOUS Tar épas pas. Kal dMws de €fddvar 
GE YPT), Ws at i radaciay a ayamdoae Kal THY ’Kpyduny 
Gepamrevovoat Kdoum Piov Kal cwdpoatyvy? oyo- 
Adlovaw. 

B 
B 
1 MyAcavy Fobes MyXlwn 
2 cwdpootvyn Bergler owdpoovvns 
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IJ. LETTERS OF FARMERS, 38 3—39. 3 

Solon and Draco, who deemed 1t right to punish with 
death the men who steal grapes while they left un- 
scathed the men who 10b young people of their sense 
and make them slaves 

Letter 39 [m. 41] 

Dryades to Melioné 4 

I have sheared the vigorous sheep in the flock at 
Deceleia and have sent you their fleeces; all that 
were full of scab I turned over to the shepherd Pyr- 
rhias ® to treat as he pleases before they are utterly 
destroyed by the disease. You have therefore an 2 
abundance of wool; so please weave for us clothmg 
adapted to the seasons weave some thin. suited to 
the summer time, but let the winter garments have 
an abundant nap and be woven thicker—so that the 
summer garments, being loose mm texture, may offer 
shade only and may not heat the body, while the 
winter garments, being heavy, may ward off the cold 
and give protection from the wind And let our 3 
maiden daughter, who is of marmageable age, take 
hold and help the maidservants with the work of the 
loom, so that she may not shame us, her parents, 
when she enters a husband’s house And, moreover, 
you must know that women that are content to spin 
wool and that serve Ergané ° are being schooled in 
propriety and modesty. 

as Oakson to Applecheek.” 
& “ Rufus ’ 
¢ “ Worker,” an epithet of Athena. 
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LIBER III 

AAKI®PONOS PHTOPOS 

ENIZTOAAI MAPASITON: 

1 [in 4] 

TpeyeSermvos AoraSexbduBep® 
‘O / + / ‘\ Lu > \ 4 3 

yropwy ovmw oKidle. THY EKTNV, Eyw OE azro~ 
onfvan Kivduvevw TH Aye KEevrovpevos. elev, 
wpa cot Bovdetparos, AorradékfapuBe,* HaMov 52 
poxAod Kal Kadqotov amayfactar’: Et yap Kau" 
dlnv karaBadrodpev THY Kova. THY TO mKpOV" TObTO 
cpohoytov dvéxovoay, 1 TOV YVCMOVO, Tpévopwev 
exeioe vevew ov Tax Lov duvyceta, TAs Copas a7ro~ 
onuaivery, €orar To BovAcvpa Ladapjderov ws viv 
eyo ool avos tro Ayo Kat avdyunpos Ocoxdpns® 
dé od mpdrepov KatadapBaver rHv oTiBdda mow 

1° AAxidpovos PHTOpos émtotoAal mapacirwy N, “AAigpovos 
pifropos emaroAal mapacirwy a ’-An’ V en, dreeroAol mapacitwy 
Neap 4, rod adrotd émoroAal mapacirexai I Title lacking in 
Harl Vat 1 

x (Harl Ven) Neap® N x! (I Vat 1). 
? Tpexederrrvos Aoradexbapby N +", title lacking in x Neap 
8 dmreckAnkévac x Neap ® 
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ALCIPHRON THE RHETOR’S 

LETTERS OF PARASITES 

Letter 1 [i 4] 

L'rechedeipnus to Lopadecthambus ¢ 

THE pointer doesn’t maik the sixth hour ® yet, and I 
am in danger of withering away, so goaded am I by 
hunger So now, Lopadecthambus. 1t’s time for you 
to produce a scheme, o1 better still a crowbar and a 
1ope to hang ourselves with For 1f we throw down 
the whole column which supports this hateful sun- 
dial, or bend the gnomon this way where it will be 
able to mark the hours sooner, that will be a scheme 
woithy of Palamedes'* As matters stand I’m 
parched, if you please, and dried up from hunger. 
And Theochares doesn’t take his place on his mattress 

« “Dinnerchaser to Dish-Crazy ” 
® Noon, dinner-time. 
¢ The great Nauplian inventor (raAduy device) For the 

use of his name in proverbial expressions see Tsirimbas, p. 12. 

* Aonadéxfaupe N x?. 5 dwayEac8a deleted by Herel. 
§ kalom x Neap 4 7 puapov Stanger 
8 x Neap ® inseit xat ® @ecoydprs Neap #, Oedxapis x". 
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ALCIPHRON 

ait@ Tov oikérnv' SpaydvTa gdpdca. THY ExTnv 
goravat det obv Hulv TovovTov oKEewpaTos, 6 KaTaA- 
copicacbat Kal mapadoyicacba® thy Tod Oco- 
yapous® edrakiav Suvyceras Tpadels yap v0 
mobdayoy® Bapet Kal wppywpevep ovdev ppovet 
vEeciTEpor, GAN’ old TiS Aayns 7 i) ‘AsroAngis* avorn- 
pos éort Tots Tpomrots Kal ODK emurpemet TH yaorpt 
mpo THS Wpas’ TovprimAacBar ° 

2 [m. 5] 

“Exrodewxryns MavédadoKxoAdrry’ 

NOEs beihns oxbias Dopytas 6 "EreoBourdéns* 
oupPadwy wor Kata TUYnY xpnoTas jomdoaro Kat 
KATE[LEMPETO Ore per) apiloun, tap avrov. Kal 
pLLK pa. mpoomat as, “7c mpos Ards,” etzev, “ob 
BéArvore, Kal MEeTe Bpaxe Aovodevos qKe “An- 
Sdviov 7 qyty THY Eraipay aywv éare b€ poe ovv7 Ons 

4 

ETLELKOS KAL ever, TAVTWS* OvK GayVoOEtsS, [LLKPOV 
dmwlev™ trot Aewxopiou™ detzvov re™ Huty notpé- 

sx (Harl Ven ) Neap ' aN xi (T Vat 1). 
1 ixérnv Neap 4, olxetov xf, 
mapadoyicacbat Kal KaTacodicacba X 
rod Ocoxapidos = Qeoxapous N. 

4 oid tis Adyns 7 *Agolntis Hemsterhuys + old TIS Adxns 7 7 
*AmoAngias N x', om. x Neap 2 5 N xt insert 4 éxeivor 

. robpmbracBan Bergler> éumimAacbar x Neap *®, rod aip- 
mAacGa. éeppwao N x}, 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap.* N x! (tT Vat.1) 
a Mavdadoxoddary Sondag: MavévdokoAdrrn Neap.* x}, 

MavévAtcodamrn x, MavdtAoxoAdrrn N  KavdudoxodAdrry Seiler, 
MaySadoxoddary Hercher. 

8 ‘Erepofourddys Ven , "HreoBourddou N 
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Il]. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 1. 3—2 2 

until his boy runs up and tells hm that it’s six So3 
we need some such plan as this to outwit him and 
upset his routine Biought up as he has been by a 
severe and frowning pedagogue, he has no youthful 
ideas, but hke a Laches ® or an Apolexis ® he 1s strict 
in his ways and doesn’t let his stomach take its fill 
until the dinner hour has arrived 

Letter 2 [fm 5] 

Hectodioctes to .andalocolaptes ° 

Yesterday, late in the afternoon. Gorgias the 
Eteobutade? met me by chance, greeted me affection- 
ately, and found fault with me for not coming oftener 
to see him After a little playful talk, ““ By Zeus,” 
said he, “ off with you, my good friend, and after a bit, 
when you've had your bath, come to my house and 
bring with you the courtesan Aedonium’ She’s a 
rather close friend of mine, and she stops, as you 
certainly are not unaware, a short distance from the 
Leocorium * I have had a splendid dinner prepared 2 

¢ Perhaps the Laches whom Lucian mentions shghtingly 
along with the toadies Blepsias and Gniphon in Timon 58. 

® Perhaps the Apolexis whom Demosthenes mentions as 
unhelpful (xlv. 64) 

¢ ** Hour-of-S1.-Chaser to Doorbolt-Pecker.”’ 
@ ** Genuine son of Butes, one of the family which supplied 

the hereditary priests of Athena Polias.”? (ZSJ) 
é “* Nightingale.” 
f A sacred precinct in the Cerameicus, near the Painted 

Porch and the entrance to the Agora, see Judeich, p. 338. 
For the reputation of the Cerameicus see above, 1. 22 2 

® zavrws Neap ®, mavrws wes cet. 
10 darwher T, droder cet 
11 yewxopiou N x} 12 +¢ deleted by Bergler. 
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mora. YEVVEKOV, ivOvds TeuaxiTns® Kaul GTapvia 
To0 Mevdgotou VEKTApOS, etzrou tts av, * sremAnpoo- 
opeva”” Kal 6 pev Tabra etry @YETO" eye dé 
mapa THY “Anddviov dpaywv Kat ppadoas Tap’ dTov 

3 xahoizo, dence KWWOUVy mepuTecelv. ayVeapLovos 
yap, Ws cOLKE, mewpabeioa Tou DPopytov Kau [LtKpo- 
mpemods rept Fas GVvTLOocELs, THY opyty evauhov® 
éyovoa, mAipn THY KaKaBnv anoomdcaca® Tap 
XvTpoTdday edénoe [Lov Karo, Tob Bpéyparos Kara- 
xear féovros Tob voaros, ei en Pbdcas dare dnoo. 
mapa Ppayd dvywv tov Kivdvvoy ovTws Tyeis 
eArriow amarnAais ovxoAovpevor TAreiovs Tov 
ndovay tovs mpomnAakiapuods vropevopev. 

3[m 6] 

’"ApremiBupros Kuco leap 

“Ayxovns rou O€t, Kal ouset We ou pera pkpov’ év 
poxw Tov rpdynrov ExovTa obre yap Ta. pami- 

ouara, olds Té eit dépey Kat Ty aAAny mapowiay 
TOV KaKLOT” amroAoupévenv® epaviaray, oure THis 

2 papas Kat adnpdyou® yaorpos kparety 7 bev yap 
airel, Kal od mpos Kdpov pdvov GAN’ eis tod 76d 

‘ (Harl Ven ) Neap*N x (TP Vat 1) 
1 ybrpémorat Bergler nuTpémioro 

ixOves reppaxirat N xt 
dy om. x. * apos N x} 
eyKeyerqy after evavAov deleted by Hemsterhuys. 
avacrdcaca N xt 

: (Harl Ven y Neap 2 N x2 (Tt Vat 1). 
ov pera puxpov Meineke - OU ETO MiKpOv MSS. weTa LKpoV 

Bergler, od werd paxpov Reiske 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 2 2-3 2 

for us. slced fish and jars filled with Mendesian?— 
Mendesian nectar. you might say’’ With these 
woids he was gone; and I ran to the house of 
Aedonium and told her who had invited her, and in 
the process I almost got into serious trouble. Pre-3 
viously, you see, she had found Gorgias ungrateful. 
and mggardly about her remuneration , and with hea 
1esentment fresh in mind she removed the pot full of 
water from its grill and all but succeeded m pourmg 
some of the boilmg water down upon the top of my 
head, but I was too quick for her, and jumpmg 
away I narrowly escaped the dange: So are we fed 
on deceptive hopes, and end by getting more insults 
than pleasures 

Letter 3 [1 6] 

Artepithymus to Crisozomus ° 

Strangling is what J need, and shoitly you will see 
me with my neckin anoose For I am able nether 
to endure the cuffings and the general maudlin be- 
haviour of the shot-payeis (the devil take them !) nor 
to control my disgusting and gluttonous belly ; for 2 
it keeps demanding, and not foi the attamment of 
satiety merely but to satisfy its craving for delicacies. 

@ Aleiphron apparently intends Mevdyoios as the adjective, 
not of Mééns (or Mévdy) in Egypt, but of the Greek town ” 
Médn (in Chaleidicé), the excellence of whose wine 1s attested 
by Athenaeus1 29 e 

’ ** Loaf-Lust to Savoury-Soup ” 

8 drodoupévwy I, dsroAAupeveny cet 
_ » ddndayou I, a&8ndayou cet 



ALCIPHRON 

mpoawTov d€ Tas eradArAovs mAnyas ovK avéeyeTat, 
Kal KuBuvedoo Tot 6hbaduotv’ érepov ovaTahfvat 
wT TOV pomoparoy evox Aovpevos. tov tod Tov 
Kax@y, ola DTOpevery WLas dvayracer 7 y TrOppayos 
auTyn Kal tauBopwrarn YAoTTp expuva otv moAv- 
teAots tpamélns dmoravcas amomtuca. ro Chy, 
Kpeitrova dduvnpod Biov® tov Kal” Adovnv BdvaTov 
YVNOALEVOS 

4 [ii 7] 

¢ ? f Erousdxocoos Lwpexrvéovtt 

‘Tarraradé, tis my y) xBes Tpeepa., 7 rts Sato 
7% Geds dare Enxavis €ppvoaTo ph ev dicopel® pen 
se mapa Tovs mAelovas teva, et py yap ava- 
Cevgavra pe TOD oupsmoatov KaTa Tia ayabhy 
Tuynv “AKeciAaos 6 tar pos HuOvijra. padiov de 
airdvexpov* Geacdpevos, Eva TOV Karo, Tois® 
palyrats emiraTTav® _ Popadny aveAety® Tyayev* WS 
é€aurov otKade Kal drrepay amnvayKacey,” evento 
pura dréBa Ovaremeanv” To moAv Tob aiparos 
emoinoev, oddev av exwdAvoev averraccOyTw Le TH 

sx (Harl. Ven 2 Neap.' N 1 (0 Vat 1) 
aan inserts TOV 
2 KpeitTova adurn pod Biouv » Neap 8, ddvrnpot Biov xpeirrova 

N, ddvvnpod Biou xpeir7w x3 
x (Harl. Ven ) Neap# N x? (vr Vat 1) 
Be ev arkapet Cobet pe dxapel Harl , pe axapy cet 
avr over pov Meineke + adrovexpov 
Trois added by Hercher. 
erérarrev Bergler 

* avedciv Arnaud dveldv Mss dvedcty xat Bergler, dve- 
Aovras Castiglion1 
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III. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 3. 2—4. 2 

And my face cannot stand the contmuous blows. and, 
pestered as I am by the repeated cuffings, I am m 
danger of having one of my two eyes bunged up. 
Alack and alas! The evils that we are compelled to 3 
suffer by this gluttonous and all-devournng belly of 
ours! Well, I have decided to enjoy a sumptuous 
dinner and then to throw up my hfe in disgust ¢; I 
believe that an agreeable death 1s better than a 
painful life 

Letter 4 [m. 7] 

Hetoemocossus to Zomecpneon ” 

Ah! Woe is me! What a day was yesterday ' 
Did my good angel rescue me, or was 1t a god from 
a machine, when I was on the very pomt of joming 
the great majority? For, if 1t had not luckily so 2 
happened that, after I had withdrawn from the 
drinking-bout, the physician Acesilaus ¢ caught sight 
of me, half dead or rather a veritable corpse, a 
denizen of the world below, and, giving directions 
to his student-apprentices to pick me up Itter- 
fashion, brought me to his own house, then compelled 
me to vomit, and after that cut a vern and caused the 
greater pait of my blood to stream out, nothing would 
have pievented my giving up the ghost and perishing 

@ Cf. below, 11.13 3, C Bonner in CP 4 (1909), 289-283. 
> “* Ready-for-Cuffing to Brothy-Breath.”’ 
c “* Heal-people.” 

8 ayayeiv Castighoni 9 éxnvdyxacey Meineke 
10 Siarepwr Pr€Ba pufvar N xi. 
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3 bavarw diadbapévra azoAwAdvar ota yap ofa of' 

AakKdmAouTot eipydaavrTd® we dAdos GAAobev zrepit- 
4 ?f \ >| ra nv 4 A oA lan \ 

Ta mivew Kal Aelia 7 KaTa TO KUTOS THS yaoTpos 
+ ? > tA e A ‘ 3 a + eee 2 

4 éoGiew avaykdlovres. 6 pev yap adAdvra evécar- 
, ~ a 

rev, 6 O€ KoTratov* edtpéyebes Tapwler Tats yvabois, 
¢ de ~ >) s TAAG Fan ‘\ 7 \ 6 5é KpGua ovK olvov GAAa varru Kal ydpov Kal 

5 6£05 épyaoduevos® Kabdzep cis mifov éveyer ad- 
3 ~ 

tika® AéBnras mbdxvas’ apidas euay® asemdAr- 
ee > \ X 3 i / Ad pwoa, wore atdrov Tov “Axecidaov Javydleww ob 

‘ , / > ¢ “~ 4 

Kal Tiva TpdmoV exwpyoa TocotTov BowydTrwy do- 
/ > ~ \ 

putov *° add? ézrerd) Deot cwripes Kat adre€ixaxor 
# 5 7 ~ 1 >? ‘r > > 9 mpouTrov pre Kwvdvvou davepds™ eFeiAovTo, ém” ép-~ 
t / \ II ~ 8 ~ \, 9 “~ 

yaoiav tpébouar Kat Ileparet Badvoiua ra ex trav 
~ / > 4 A > @ ? ‘al ~ ‘19 

vey hopria émt tas amobjkas picbot peraribeis. 

6 Gpewwov yap emt Ovpors Kal adAdirots diaBdoKeu 
\ ? ¢ A / 13 \ ~ cal Thy yaorépa, opodoyouyevyy’ éxovta thy Tod CHy 

3 tA bs! / > A wd sy ~ 

acpdAeay, 7 menpdtwv amodAavovTa Kal dacavav 
> ? \ 

opvidwy tov ddndAov oonpépar Odvarov dmeKSé- 

xeobau 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap *# N x! (T Vat.1) 
ot Bergler . TAGXEL Ta dikaa 

epydcatro Ven Neap 4 
evéorarrev Ven , évéoarrev Vat 1,, évérarrev Neap@NT 

1 
2 
3 

* x@roov x Neap* xéravov Bergler, wéaavov Reiske 
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Ill LETTERS OF PARASITES. 4 3-6 

by a death I did not feel Alack the day! Whats 
didn’t those lousy-rich fellows do to me, now one and 
now another forcing me to dmnk to excess and to eat 
more than my belly’s hollow would hold? Why! One 4 
of them would stuff me with sausage, another would 
thrust a huge cutlet between my jaws, another would 
prepare a mixed drink—no wine, but mustard, fish 
sauce, and vinegar all together—and pour it m as if 
I'd been a wine-jar. Immediately I filled Acesilaus’s 5 
kettles, jars, and chamber-pots with my vomit, so 
that he himself wondered where and how I had had 
room for such a muck of food But since the gods 
—saviours and warders off of evil—clearly rescued me 
from manifest danger, I shall turn to work and walk 
the streets of the Peiraeus earning money by trans- 
ferrmg ship-cargoes to the waiehouses. For it 1s 
better to feed my belly * on thyme? and barley, 
enjoying undemable certamty of keeping alive, than, 
feasting on cakes and pheasants, to be daily antici- 
pating the death that lurks unseen 

or) 

* SiaBdoxew HY yaorépa seems to be a reminiscence of 
Booxew yaorépa in Odyssey xv 2283 xvi 364. 

> Perhaps not the simple herb but a “‘ mixture of thyme 
with honey and vinegar” (LSJ ) 

5 xepacdpevos Seiler § Gruwa N x}, 
7 méaxva N, méaixas Vat 1 
8 dunuexws N x1. ® wéis Hercher 

10 éywpynoa toaotrov Bopwydrwy dopurdy Bergler éydpyee 
rocotTrav Bowudrwy dopyrdv Ven Neap.%, éydpynce rocovrwy 
Bpwudrwr gopuros Harl, éeyeddpyoe rocodrov 6 rév Bpwydrwr 
dhopuroy N, éywpnoe rocoiroy 6 trév Bpwydrwv gopurds T, 
éyampnoe tocotrov 76 c&pa Bowpyarwr dopuroy Vat.1. 

11 davévres % Neap 3. 
2 werabois Ven , werarefeis Harl, perade’s Neap ® N. 
13 Guodkoynuenv Harl. Neap.®, ouoroynpéyy Ven 
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ALCIPHRON 

5 [ni 8] 

Otvorvixrns' KorvAoBpoybiow 

“10, AaBev THY oupiyya Kal Ta, «dpBaha He 
mepl mparny pudarny Ths VUKTOS émi TOV xpvoody 
orevwaov* emt TOV dyvov,° évba cupBadrcty juty 
eféora. Kat TO evTetOev amd Lxipov AaBoto. KAv- 
pevyy THY éraipay® dyayeiy" Tapa TOV vedtrAourov, 

2 Tov® Onpemmidyy Tov" Aigwvea. Suaxads dé avris 
ovTos Epa morvs €€ od Xpovos, Kal Samavaras ovK 
dAiya parnv jhoOnuévn yap Tov Epwra éxKekav- 

o “~ > prevov Tod peiparion, Opinreras Kal ouvexOs aK 
Kilerat, Kal mAciova €mt mheioow daropepopevy ov 
pnow € éauriy emOdoew," et pn) TO xwpiov mpos rois 
apyupiows AdBou cpa, otv Kat Bia TAVTNV, éi 
ovvnas dyruretvouro® piv, amoomdy dvo dé Ove 
Kat éppwuevw TadyioTa atrnv Kal dkovoav amd&a- 

3 ev.” Onpurmidys dé €f Tobro aisGouro Kal ToUpyov 
EmLyvoin THs TpeTEpas ayputvias KaTopbwpya, An- 
pope a ypuaots rot veou oKELpaTOS’” ovK ohéiyous 
Kal Aaum pay ec0Fra, Kat mpooere THY ouctay eio~ 
tévan em” adeias eEopev Kal 7d’ ypqodas To Aourdv 

(Harl. Ven ) 2 (through e€ od [§ 2]) 31 (T Vat 1) 
Otvomnxrys 
orevwmoy Bergler orepivrroy 
tov ayvorv I’, rov dyvov cet tiv adyvov Bergler 
éraipav Seiler ératpay 
dyayety X, dyeuv dyayety Vat 1, dyew cet 
Tov OM X. * tov om xX 8 émidodvas X 
Gyriretvorro Vat 1, dvareivocro cet 
dvdfaurev Bergier - amd&at Surnodpeba, Harl , daa: duvn- 

odpeba, Ven , dwrd£éat cet 11 duparos Hemsterhuys 
12 +6 deleted by Meineke 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 5. 1-3 

Letter 5 {iu 8] 

Oenopnictes to Cotylobrochthisus + 

Go, take your shepherd’s pipe and eymbals, and 
come about the first watch of the night to the chaste 
tree in Golden Alley,? where we can meet—and can 
then take from Scirum ¢ the couitesan Clymené and 
conduct her to the house of our newly-rich acquaint- 
ance, Therippides # of Aexoné® He has been pas- 2 
sionately enamoured of her for a long tume now, and 
he 1s spending no little money—allinvain. For simce 
she has become aware that the youth’s love is blazing 
hot, she looks languishing and continually affects coy- 
ness‘; and although she is getting no end of mech 
oifts she says she won’t bestow her favours unless 
she gets that landed estate in addition to the cash 
So it’s high time for us to drag her away—forcibly if 
she puts up her usual iesistance. Two strong men 
hke us will very quickly carry her off, even against her 
will Once Therippides discovers this and finds that 3 
the achievement was a successful result of our sleep- 
less night’s work, we shall receive, as payment for 
the unexpected coup, no small number of gold pieces 
and some splendid clothes, and besides we shall be 
able to walk into his house at will and to enjoy it 

@ “ Wine-Choker to Cup-Guzzler ” 
» Mentioned also below in iv. 14 7. 
¢ See above, 1 22 2 
4 Apparently a sporting name, “‘Widhorseson”; cf 

Aanthppus, Charippus, and Callyppedes in Aristophanes, 
Clouds 64 

é A coastal deme south of Mt Hymettus 
* Cf Aehan, Letter 9+ dxxifovrar cal Opvarovow éavras. 
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ALCIPHRON 

aveTiKwAvTws Taxa dé ovde TAPACLTOUS muds 
aAAa. _ pidous HynoeTa’ of yap tmapaKAnaw eis 
evmoiiav pn dvapelvayres’ odkéTre KddaKes aAXd 
diror Aoyilovrat 

6 [in 42] 

‘Payoorpayytoos® UreudvAcdaipove® 

“Apony amdwad got 6 yap xGes edmrapupos, TWo.- 
pois, as Opes, Kal Tpuxtvous® pakiots THY aida 
meptoxémw ° amédvoe yap me Tarakiwy 6 mrap- 
TrOvNpOS, 6s Ta Képwara pe (etxov dé, ws otoba, 
DTOGUXVOY dpytptov) de€rats ypwpevos Tats kaduy- 
djoeot. Tav KUBwv dype Spayyadv Kat dPoddv 
ameataAnoey é€dv dé" prow Trapideiy Gaov élyuid- 
Ov, cir alam yeverba Tob mhetovos, eK THS Kar’ 
opyyv epiSos ayy els Tovoxarov drepewva BAGByv 
Kal? év yap EKAOTOY TOV iwatiwv €K TpoKAjoews 
amotifeis, tTéAos amdvrwv exirAwoyny Tov évdupd- 
Twv. mot dy obv Badioréov, yareras yap Kal 
AdBpws earyilwy 6 Boppads dievot pov® tay mAev- 
pav womep Béhos és Kuvocapyes tows oiynréov 
N yap tis TOV éxel veavioxwy KaToiKTeipas® ap~ 

x (Harl Ven ) N through é€ of [§ 2]) 31 (T' Vat 1) 
1 émpeivarTes X. 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap ® 31 (fT Vat 1) 
2 “Payaorpayyioos I’, “Payyoorpayyicos Vat 1 
Uraguiodainovs Vat 1 

is edrrapupos—spas | wes opas evardpugos muvapots x1. ws édpas 
evrrdpudos muwapots Seiler 

° rpuxivors Maehly - rpexivars 
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III. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 5 3—6. 3 

unhindered And perhaps too he will look on us as 
firends instead of parasites; for those who do not 
wait for an invitation to do a kindness are no longer 
counted as flatterers but as friends 

Lette: 6 [in 42] 

Rhagostrangisus to Stemphylodaemon * 

I am utterly rumed, let me tell you Yesterday 
I was magnificently arrayed , to-day, as you see, 
I am covermg my nakedness with dirty rags and 
tatters I was stripped bare by that filthy scoundrel 
Pataecion,? who robbed me of my cash, even to my 
drachmas and obols (I had a good bit of money. as 
you know), by rolling the dice so cleverly At the 2 
beginning I could have overlooked my losses and 
so got away safe with most of my money, but I was 
so worked up and angry over the game that I kept 
on until I had lost my last obol, on a dare I staked 
each article of clothing, one by one, and finally I was 
stiipped of everything [had on So where am I to 
go now? With keen, raw blasts the North Wind 
pierces my sides hike a dart Perhaps I’d better go 
off to the Cynosaiges °, one of the young fellows there 3 
will take pity on me and put some clothes around me. 

a “* Grape-Press to Olive-cake-Hound.” 
> Cf above, u 2 2 
¢ A gymnasium in the southern suburbs of Athens and 

used by those who were not of pure Atticblood See Judeich, 
pp 429-424 

§ pdxeot Kadvnrw THY aide x}. 7 6€0m Neap.? x1. 
§ wo. Neap ® x}, 9 éwoixreipas x? 
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ALCIPHRON 

dudcer pe tyuarios, 7 Katadiebopa eyyvbev tas 
f \ ~ \ € , iN ~ 

Kapivous Kal TH mupt 6 dvoTHVvos Oddyopa- Tots 
A “a , \ 3 N ¢ \ \ 4 9 yap yupvots ovatpa Kat edeatpis 7 PACE Kal To éx 
“~ g 1 / Ths etAns* PépecBau 

7 [iii 43) 

ViyoxAdorns*? Bovriwr 
~ i LA A 4 3 \ \ TH mporepaia fupduevor tas Kedadas éyw Kal 

> biac® rene € ; t f tpovias® Kai Kdvatbos ot mrapdovror,* Aovaodpevos 

eis TO ev Lnpayyiw® Badaveiov, aud rHv® méunryy 
bod S / 3 / > A / ‘ 93 wpav Spdomov adévTes eis TO Tmpodoreiov 76 °Ay- 

KvAnot’ 76° KapixAdous rod peipakiov® dydueda, 

eva atrds Te aapevws bredéEaTo™ diuddyerus Te wv 

Kal pidavadwrys,” jpets te diarpipyy adrd”?® Kat 
a ' ! \ ; 133 f rots ovumdéras Tapéoyomev, Tapa épos” aAAHAous 

emppamilovrTes Kat avamatora evKpoTa émuréyov- 

x (Harl Ven) Neap? x! (TI Vat 1) 
1 &\ns Neap 4, vAns x}. 
x (Harl Ven ) Neap # x! (T Vat 1) 
® Wiyoxdaderns Neap.*;, VuxyoxAavorns x Neap.® (super- 

script) Wciyoxdmrns Metropulos 
3 Lrpoviwv x}. 
* of wapdovro. Harl, x1, of zapaciror os Ven, 6 mapdorros 

Harl. (superseript) Neap.®. 
5 Lupayyiy Neap.*, Lypayyeiw x1. 
8 +yv om x? 
* “Ayxvdijor Seiler + ’AyydAns Ven , ’Ayxddns cet. 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 6. 3—7 2 

or if he doesn’t I'll install myself at the furnaces neai- 
by and warm my wretched frame by the fire , for to 
naked men the flame of fire and the heat of the sun 
aie coat and overcoat 

Letter 7 [im. 43] 

Psichoclastes to Bucion % 

Yesterday we parasites, Struthias,? Cynaethus,° 
and I, after having our heads shaved, took a bath in 
the pool at the Serangium,? and then, about the fifth 
hour, raced to young Charicles’ suburban place at 
Ancylé.2 There he welcomed us gladly, for he is a2 
merry and spendthrift youth; and we fummished 
amusement to him and his dinner guests. slappmg 
one another in turn to the accompaniment of sonoious 

¢ ** Crumb-Breaker to Stuff-Cheek ” 
> The name of a flatterer-parasite in Menander’s lost Kolav 

(“ Toa dy *) 

¢ Lueian, Pro Imaginibus 20 and 22, mentions a Cynaethus 
who was a flatterer of Demetrius Poliorcetes 

4 A seaside establishment at the Peiraeus, see Judeich, 
pp 435-4386 C Graux, “Supplement au Corpus Paroemio- 
graphorum Graecorum,” RPh 2 (1878), 222, quotes from the 
collection of proverbs in Scorialensis X-I-20 °Ex Xnpayyiov 
(rdr0s Kat obros rod Tlepatdis, & & of Kaxodpyo. expvarorto) 

¢ A deme lying between Athens and Mount Hymettus. 

8 somss_ eis Hirschig. 
petpaxtoxov x}, 

10 €3é¢faro x. 
11 diravadwryis Ven , drravadurip Neap.® 
12 x1 inserts re 
18 rapa pépous Neap.®*, wapapeépos cet 
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ALCIPHRON 

rant f Tes avrookwupdTwv' advKav Kal adroyapiTwv 
~ 4 \ 3 °Arrixay Kal? atpvdlas yéuovra. & rTovTm de 

> ¢ , @ td 3 ? aA etdpoovrvyns Kat tAaporntos® draKenevov Tod ovp- 
a 3 4 Ae Xs ? ¢ } / a \ mootouv, éméoTn molév Lyixpivns 6 SvaTpomos Kat 

~ on > ~ dvoKoros*: cierto 8 adt@ ARO0s oikerdv, ot dpa- 
/ x73 ¢ ~ 4 > \ 4 ¢ / 

4 pdvres ef Huds W@punoay adtros 6é€ 6 LpiKpivys 

amparov’ pev TH KauTtUAn male Tov v@Tov Tot 
, ” 16 34 f , A XapixrAdous, everta dé° éxi Kdppyns maragas jyev 

€ ” > ? ¢ ~ \ - f ws €ayaTrov avdpaosov. hues bé vedvpate povw 
~ 7 +) 3 / \ a > lA tod mpeoBurou eis TovTicw Tas yelpas éoTtpeBAov- 

nd ‘} \ 4 a ? ¢ ~ ¢ 1) 8 bj peOa': Ta 0é pera Tadra Ejvas Huds torpuyids® odK 
*\P 209 > , 9 , 3 4 ) ‘ dAiyas 08d’ evdapiBurrous, rédos ayaywv ets TO 

, > + cio s 1 2? \ 5 Seapwrpiov améGero O° ayptos yépwv Kal eb pT 

cuvyOns ov Kat moAAa Kabydumabjcas pel” Fudv 
e ? +] / Ww 3.4 3 “A ra lan 6 yaptets Ed@vduxos,” avyp ev trois mpwtois Tod 

4 12 A ’ A > 4 fon \ cuvedplou™ trav “Apeomayitadv, avémtev huiv ro 
/ f/ 3 NN 4 on / / deoLLwTyplov, TAY av Kal TO Snpiw wrapeddénpev 
Pp ? Xx t t 

@ € A / A 4 ? ? ? 

ovTws 6 Spiuds yépwv Kal mikpos émipmpato Kab 
¢ a \ 7 ” ¢ a\ ‘\ > \ / 13 HOV, Kal mavra empatrev ws av thy emi Javdrw 

yw ~ 3 / A ¢ / > / ica Tots avOpoddvois Kal tepoovdAots array Delnpev 

» (Harl Ven ) Neap #\1 (T Vat 1) 
1 aired oxappatwy »* 

drrixiy kai Ven, atrixav 3! = dareioudv Meineke. 
- 3 8, Aapdrara Kal edppootvus I, 80 ihapdérntos Kal evdpoovyns 
Vat.l  8é, thapds re xal eddpoovrws Capps 

* kat dvexoAos om \ Neap ® 
5 para xt 
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li] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 7 2-5 

anapaests crammed full of real salty jests, true Attic 
witticisms, and sly mnuendo While the party was 3 
at this pitch of merriment and gaiety the surly and 
ul-natured Smicrines ¢ turned up fiom somewhere or 
other accompanied by a crowd of memals. swho 
ounced onusatarun First of all Smierines himself 4 

hit Charicles over the back with his crooked staff ; 
then he smacked his face and led him away as if he 
had been the meanest slave As for us, at a bare 
nod from the old fellow our arms were twisted behind 
our backs ; next he gave us no small number of lashes 
with a bnistle-whip ’—too many lashes to count 
easily ; and finally the savage old fellow dragged 
us off and lodged us in the gaol And if that jolly 5 
Euthydicus (he 1s one of the foremost of the court 
of the Areopagites), a good friend of ours and a 
man who had been on many a costly carouse with 
us, had not opened the prison door for us, we might 
have been actually handed over to the public exe- 
cutioner So hot was the wrath of the harsh and 
bitter old man agamst us, and he did his best to 
have us haled off on the path to execution hke mm- 
derers and temple-robbers. 

@ Charicles was evidently so young that he still had a 
‘* pedagogue.” 

> Cf Aristophanes, Frogs 619 

6 6éom x 
? Seopotpeba » Neap ® 
8 dorpryivd: Harl , dorpryiow Neap 4 
® GAiyas odd’ edapiOpajrous Meineke- cAtyas 086° edvapiOuy- 

TOS 

10 § added by Bergler. 
11 EvSnpos s+ 
12 guprociou x} 
13 @dvarov Vat 1, 7 Gavarw x. 
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ALCIPHRON 

8 [in 44] 

Tvdbwrv Aevyorivant’ 

~ b) A “i 

‘Hudy ws Meyapéwy 7 Alyéwv oddeis Adyos, 
evdokyter 5€ Ta viv TpvdAAiwy pdvos Kat Karéyet 
Tov doreos, Kal mwaoa atta Kabdmep Kpdryr TH 

/ a] \3 3 4 4 o“r > \ } a“ O7nBnbev kvvi® avéwyerv* oixia. euoi Soxetv, Oer- 
/ ‘ Fa) “~ 3 4 5 ¢ rarida twa ypady 7 “AKxapvavida’ dapyaked’rpiav 

meTroptopevos KaTayonrever’ tovs abAtous veavi- 
oKous Ti yap Kal orwuvdAov eye; Ti dé dutdAy- 

\ A ¢ \ f > 3 w 3 / TuKOV Kal Od dépet; GAA’ tows edueverrépots 
dppacw éxelvoy eldov ai Xdpires, ws Tovs pev 
atropurrecbar’ wpos abrot, nuds 5é ayaa et Tas 

id dmropaydadias Ws oat TUs ihalde as Taxa de 
od yons, aAAd. TOXN) KEX PINTO deEcG. TUXN yap 
Tapa. mavro. éoTl Ta Tov av petra T pay Ware. 
ovdev yap ev avOpwrois yuan, TavTa Oe TUYN, Kal 
TAUTNS O TYVXWY HOvS E€oTL Kat vomileTat 

1(T Vat 1) 
Aeyorivaxt Bergler Aoyomivax: I, Aetoyozivax: Vat 1. 
vo aotu Bergler 
xuvt Herel + xouw7y 
uy) before oixia deleted by Cobet. 
* Axapvida Vat 1 
KarayonT evel Vat 1 
amouarrecGat Bergler ie nee Pn eee 

¢ * Full-Mouth to Lick-Platter.”” The second name 1s 
apparently taken from Batrachomyomachia 100 For other 
evidence of the freedom with which Alciphron drew on 
the Batrachomyomachia see A. Ludwich, Die homerrsche 
Batrachomachia (Lerpsic, 1896), pp. 98-99 
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II LETTERS OF PARASITES. 8 1-3 

Letter 8 [m. 44] 

Gnathon to Leichopinax * 

We get no more attention than if we came from 
Megara or Aegium? Gryllion ¢ is all the rage nowa- 
days and owns the town ; and every house is open to 
him as though he were Crates,4 the Theban Cynic. 
What I think 1s that he has got hold of some hag from 
Thessaly ¢ or of a sorceress from Acarnania,’ and 
so is bewitching the poor young gentlemen. Why! 2 
What suavity is there in his speech ®> Or what social 
charm and what merriment does he contribute? Well, 
possibly the Graces have looked on him with kinder 
eyes,’ so that the Athenians indeed are diddled and 
fascinated by him, while we are content if somebody 
tosses us scraps” as people do to dogs Perhaps, 
however, he isn’t a wizard, but simply enjoys good 
luck Fo: luck runs throughout human affairs+: yes, 3 
judgement counts for nothing among men, and luck 
for everything ; and the man who has luck is agree- 
able and 1s thought agreeable. 

> Proverbial , see Tsirumbas, pp. 32-33. 
¢ Cf above, u 2. 2. 
@ Proverbial , see Tsirrmbas, pp 20-91. 
¢ Proverbial; see Tsirimbas, pp 26-27. 
* For other evidence associating Acarnania with the magic 

arts Seiler refers to Lobeck, Aglaophamus, p 310, note m. 
. ia below, iv. 9. 4, Aristaenetus 1. 11 (143. 25-26 Her- 

cher). 
& dropaydaria, “the erumd or anside of the loaf, on which 

the Greeks wiped their hands at dinner, and then threw 1t to 
the dogs” (LSJ) 

* Cf Demosthenes 11. 22: peyadn yap pow}, waAdov 8 SAov 7} 
Tuy Tapa Tar éoTl Ta THY avopwnwy mpdypara 
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ALCIPHRON 

9 [i. £5] 

Tpazelodeixkryns’ VPuyodsadéx7n 

, = a A ~ ‘ "HAynoa, d xaré Piyiwv, axovcas tHv cvpBadoar 
\ A ~ GOL TEpt TO TPOGWITOV Gupdopav. Ef dé KaL TOUTOV 

3 / 4 / a - Cc oA ? ~ eyévero Tov TpoTrov bv Sinyhoato Huty eraveAfotca 
A , € , 9 f 1 1.3 / Tov avptrociou » Aerpidvn® (Aéyw 84 THV® madioxny 

DvAAisos rHs Wadrpias), méAcov bréoTys Kai Tdp- 
26 ¢ 14 a es ees > s 2 now ixavyy* avev unyavis Kal éAerodews. aKkotw 

\ ‘ , 5 \ 6 x Saf , yap Tov Karamvyova> Kal OnAvdpiav mwepixaredéat 

cou’ viv diaddynv, ws ta Opadvopara’ AwPBijocacbai 
8 ; ta \ ‘ \ r \ n cov’ Thy Te piva Kal THY Se€tav avaydva, Kal Too 

? > a 9 / oF ¢ ‘10? 
aiparos evexOAvar’ Kpovvouvs, olous vdatos ai” év 

3 Tepaveia” wérpar oraddrrovat ” ris ert avéEerar® 

TOV KAKOSALLOVWY TOVTWVi,* TOGO’TOV TO yaoTpi- 
£ 6 Nee 3 EO ‘415 Si \ eofa mwrovvtwr, wdvotpeba yap Kivddvov 7d 

~ \ 4 > ~ / ‘a \ ‘ thy, Kat tov ék Ayuod Oavarov dedudtes THY pera 
/ ‘ 2 , Kiwdvvou TAnGLoVHY aomaloueba. 

s (Harl Ven ) Neap #3! (T Vat 1) 
1 Toameloretywy TI, TpazreCodciwv Vat 1 
24 Aepidvy Schepers 7 Anpidyy Harl., Anpidvy Ven, 

“HAecxrpidvy Neap %, Aerpidvy x!. 3 rhvom + 
* xownv Reiske 
5 xaranvyova Lobeck xaranvywva 
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II] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 9 1-3 

Lette: 9 [iu. £5] 

Trapezoleictes to Psichodvalectes * 

It grieved me. my darling Psichion.’ to hear of the 
accident that befell your face. And if it actually 
happened in the way that was reported to us by 
Leirioné * on her 1etuin from the party (I mean the 
hittle attendant of Phyllis the harpist), you must have 
been up against a war and a regular siege, even 
though artillery and siege-tower were lacking For 2 
I hear that that effemimate bugger smashed his wine 
cup over your face, so that the fragments disfigured 
your nose and your right cheek, and your blood ran 
in streams, like the streams of water from the drippmg 
of the Geraneian cliffs? Who will any longer endure 3 
these wretched men who sell their belly-ware at so 
high a price? Why! We are buying our living at 
the price of danger, and in our fear of death from 
starvation we are ready to fill ourselves up even if 
dange: does attend 

a * Vable-Licker to Crumb-Discusser.” 
® “ Crummy ” ¢ * Tahan ” 
¢ In the Megarid 

8 co Bergler: cov 7 rpatpara \ Neap 4. 
8 Noyicacfai cov Neap *, cov AwByeacba: Harl, cov AwBi- 

cacGa Ven dvayOFvar x}. 
10 ai om. x Neap ® 11 Tepaveia x Neap 4, yap avia x? 
12 Gradalovor X 13 avéyerat X, avOé£era: x? 
14 rourwvi Hemsterhuys: rotrwy ei x1, rodrwy . Neap 4 
15 wap om. x? 
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ALCIPHRON 

10 [ni. 46] 

Lrepduroyaipwy Tpameloydpovre 

Qs edTUXas, ws paKapios mémpaya. €epnon pe 
tows Tiva TpdTroOV, @ b BeAriore? Tpareloxapov eye 
dnra’ oot dpaow Kat mpiv épécOa.® AYE, pev 7 
mods, ws olofa, THY Koupedrw éopT ny" eye dé, 
mapadnpieis emt detmrvov Téprrely, epxyodpny TOV 

2 Kopdake.. ot SarTupoves dé €k Pidovercias é errwov, 
Ews, THS aihhns® eis dmreupov Tpoxwpovons, Kaa 
KaTéoye TO cupmdovov aut mavras Umvos drrevAnget 

3 vvaTAKTYHS aypt Kal atrav TOv oikera@v eyw dé 
mepteBAeTrov prev eb TL THY apyup@v oKxevav td- 
ehécbar duvainv ws b€ tadra ere vynddvrwy e& 
3 “~ 3 f \ ey > 3 ~ \ / 6pbaruadv éyeydves Kal Hv ev aodadre?, TO yeLpo- 

¢ \ / \ ? f e 3 oa 

paKtpov v7e uddns AaBwv eEnAddpnv ws év 7H pu- 
4 yh Totv SuaPabpow”™ Oarepov™ amoBadety * sdpa** dé, 

LA > / > 4 > / \‘ ¢ “~ ws €ore ToAvTeAés, d0dvns Aiyumrias Kat aAoupyod 
, ae , \ 714 «¢ \ mopdupas THs “Eppuovidos Aewrov eis** tarepBoAnv 

Kal ToAUTiLOV”” Upacpa ** Et TOTO adEws A7rEpLTO- 

~ (Harl. Ven ) Neap * sx? ([ Vat 1). 
Tpameloxdpwvre X x (superscript), Tpareloxdpyrt N eap a, 

2 rémpaya * 3 tows épjon pe x1 
BéAriore om x! 

67) Vat 1, de I 
épecBat xf épetoDau Neap 2 
copryy as Hpmepav Bergler, deleted by Schepers 
dudvns x ® xopa Ven , x@uos 1 

10 rotv duaBabpors Ven , Trav SraPabpew xi 
Odrepov_ Reiske drepov x1, érepov x Neap ® 

a2 ws év TH guy —amoBadeiv deleted by Hercher 
13 goa Ven., dca Vat 1 14 gni x Neap.? 
15 croduTinTrov » 18 tdacua om x Neap.®. 

iy 
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Iii LETTERS OF PARASITES. 10 1-4 

Letter 10 [iu. 46] 

Stemphylochaeron to Trapezocharon * 

How fortunately, how happily have I fared !® Pes- 
haps, my excellent Trapezocharon, you will ask me 
in what respect. Well, I will tell you even before 
you ask. As you know, the city was celebrating the 
festival of the Cureotis °; I had been invited to a 
dinner to provide entertainment and was dancing the 
cordax* The banqueters were trying to outdrink 
one another, and the contest bade fair to go on in- 
definitely, but finally the company fell sound asleep— 
drowsy slumber ¢ had crept upon all, even the very 
servants I for my part began to look around to see 3 
uf I could hft any of the silverware ; but since this 
had all been put out of sight while people were still 
sober and was im safe storage, I tucked my napkin 
under my arm and made for the door’ so fast that 
I lost one of my shppers as I ran. Just see how valu- + 
able 1t is, Egyptian linen and dyed in sea-purple from 
Hermioné, an exceedingly delicate and expensive 
weave IfI manage to sellit without getting caught. 

te 

@ * Olivecake-Lover to Death-on-Vittles.” 
®’ Remuniscent of Aristophanes, Plutus 629+ ads edruyeié’, 

OS pakapiws wempayare 
¢ The thrd day of the Apaturia was called Koupedris 

because on it the names of boys and girls were entered on the 
lists of the phratries See Deubner, Att:sche Feste, p. 232. 

4 Cf above,u 15 2 
¢ Apparently a reminiscence of Aristophanes, }Fasps 12 

VUOTAKTIS UTVvOS 
* This sentence (from 76 yewpopaxrpoyv through é&nAAdpuny) 

appears to have been based on comic trimeters, as was pointed 
out by Kock, C4F mu p 675. 
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ALCIPHRON 

Ajoaypu, yaorpa ce ayaywv emi rov mavdoKéa 
Tlifaxviwva* moddAds yap duot moAAdKis map- 
owtlas avérAnpev, Kal yp} ce FOV KoLVWVOV TaV 
dvoTvynpatwy jepirny yevéoOar Kal THs edbrv- 
xovons Huépas. 

11 (47) 

‘Qpoddyios Aayavofavpdow 

“Epp Kxepd@e Kal ddAcEixaxe “HpdkdAes, aa- 
ecwOnv. ovdev av dewov ert yévorto. TpoxXonv 
bheAGMEVvOos dpyupav® Paviov Tob thovatov Spey 
dovs hépeobau* (Av yap denpio. THs VUKTOS pecovons’) 

2Karnrevyounv’ cwlew é€avtdv" Kuives bé eSaipuns 
olKoupol mrepixvbevres dMos aAAaydbev xaArerol Kal 
Bapets rhv dAakhy éemjecav’ Modorrot® cat Kvadovor, 
td’ dv obdev exwuce™ [ee ws TLR KOTO: THY yp: 
Tep™ dveom doa Lécov, ws nde Ta, akpwrnpia® 
eis THY BoTEepaiay™ repiArecpOFvas mrpds” Tadny Tots 

» (Harl Ven ) Neap#.!(T Vat 1). 
1 TWhiOaxviwva Cobet Tidakiwva 
x (Harl. Ven ) Neap ® 31 (I Yat 1). 
: oddey a dv Meineke + oddé x, oddev Neap ® x? 
. dpyupav om x Neap#@ 
. Spdpen dovs dépecbar om. x Neap ® 
> pecovons om x Neap 4 
® xarnrevyounv Memeke revyounv x1, Kal qrrevyduny x 
eap 4 
i , Shaurdy x 
8 shy vAaKny exjecav x1, TRV DAaKyy x, om Neap.® 
§ ModAorriaol x 

10 éxw@Ave »+ 
11 wo RdtanKkora THY "Apreuw deleted by Herwerden. 
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II] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 10. 4+—11 2 

I will take you and stuff you with belly-ware at mine 
host Pithacnion’s. For many a tume and oft have 
we put up with drunken insolence together, and 1t 1s 
only fair that you, my partne: in misfortunes, should 
share in my lucky day also. 

Letter 11 [m. 47] 

Horologius to Lachanothaumasus * 

O Hermes giver of gain and Heracles warder off of 
ill, I escaped in safety. There can no longer be any 
danger. I had appropriated a sil er pitcher belonging 
to the nich Phamas, and taking to my heels (‘twas 
the untimely hour of midmght) I made all speed to 
save myself All of a sudden watch-dogs surrounded 
and attacked me, one on this side, another on that ; 
they were savage and deep-throated, Molossians ® 
and Cnosians,° and there was nothing to hinder me 
from bemg rent asunder by their jaws (as if I had 
offended Artemis “) so thoroughly that not even my 
hands and feet would remain next day for burial by 
those who might be prepaied to pity and commuser- 

@ ** Clock-Watcher to Greens-Gazer.” 
; ’ Largest of Greek dogs, used as shepherd dogs and watch- 
ogs 

¢ Cretan dogs were known for their speed and for their 
endurance 

@ Reminiscent of the punishment of Actaeon. 

12 Sreomwdobas I’, dteamacbar cet 
18 dxpwripia Bergler: dxpofiia 
14 eis rHv borepaiay x!, TH dorepaia x Neap.® 
18 gis x Neap 4. 
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IY LETTERS OF PARASITES. 11 3—12 1 

ate Well, I found a conduit with the top open. not 3 
a deep conduit but one near the surface. and I slipped 
intoitand hid. Even as I tell you this Iam trembhng 
and quaking When the day-star rose I noticed that 
the dogs had ceased ther howhng (evidently they 
had been tied up at home) and I ran to the Peiraeus, 
where I happened upon a Sicihan ship about to cast 
off her stern-cables and sold the pitcher to the ship- 
master. And now that I’ve got the price of 1t m4 
loaded down with cash and I’ve returned to town—a 
nabob now ; and I’m so fanned by hope that I want 
to keep flatterers and to have parasites in attendance 
on me—no longer a parasite myself Well, suppose 
I do spend all this money I’ve acquired ; Ill return 
to my old occupation ; for not even a dog that has 
once learnt to gnaw leather will ever forget the trick.? 

Lette: 12 [m 48] 

Etheloglyptes to Mappaphanisus ” 

I hope that Licymmus the tragedian may lose his 
voice and come to the wretched end that he deserves 

¢ Cf. Lucian, idversus Indoctum 25: od8€ yap Kiwv amak 
mavoar av oxutotpayely uabotoa There appear to be under- 
lying iambics 

’“ Willy Seraper to Napkin-Filcher.” 

8 *"RéeAoyAvarys L. A. Post . "EdedoyAdarns 
10 Maradavicw Ven , Marradavicow Neap.*, Marzadactw T 

Marrvad¢aviow Hercher 
11 KaxnyKaxws XT (corr.) Vat, caxyxdcws Dy, xaxeyxdxws 

Neap® ' 
12 dyopos X, Gywpos Neap 4. 
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ALCIPHRON 

4 > / a f \ ~ 1&7 Tous avTiréxyvous Kpitiav tov KAewvaiov Kai “In- 
? macov Tov “ApuBpaxiwrny rods AioyvAov" Ipo- 

Toumovs Top@ tut Kal yeywvorépw® dwvripari 
4 a ie > xpnodwevos, yadpos Hv Kal KiTTooTedHs Kal Hye 
fd ” \ ~ ~ Fan) 

2avumocov evita mapadndleis deG Tav Kakdv 

oia bméuewa, ToUTO pev miTTOUpLEVoS THY Kedadty 
3 ? \ 3 \ € ‘4 “A \ Kat yapw Ttovs dpbadpods pawdpevos, TotTro dé 

avrt mAaKkobyros, tav dAkwy aunras éobidvTwy 
‘ ~ >) \ / / / Kai aonoapotvras, abros péAite dedevpevous AiBous 

3amétpwyov* 7 mac@v de trapwrdry, TO ék 
Kepaperxod mopvidvov,  pétoucos 9 Devedris,* 
a 6 6 f o r f ? us axuwis,° KvoTw aluatos tAnpwoaca’ Karadpépet 

o~ ~ e ~ a / 

pov THS Kepadfs, Kat ou“od 7H KTUTwW AceAovNV 

47@ aiwaTte Kal TOV ev edwyovpevwy modvs Kal 
\ 3 +0 aN 8 > \ SS oO 6 Ac Kamrupos e€exv0n yedws,® éyw d€ dv Erabov prabdv 

/ Rd ~ 

ovK amnveykdunv agfiov, adAd por yéyove Ta&V 
¢ > \ \ F, a , tneh Se 
bBpewv aporby TO wérpov THs yaorpds, mépa® dé 

307 , e  »9 f ” / \ ‘10 ¢ 
5 obddy §=punre od és véwTa Eln pTE NY wuKwN” 6 

Geots éxOpos Arktpvios, ov é€yad THs ayaptorou 

(Harl. Ven ) Neap * x1 (T Vat 1) 
AioytaAovs X 
yeywvaerepy Harl , yerov 7H Ven , yeywvd 7H Neap *. 
Kat om x! _ 
dmrérpayov Neap ® Vat 1 
Mevedris Setler  Wevedris Harl Neap ®, devedrys Ven, 

Dawedris s* 
§ *Yaxiwis Bergler - ‘Yaxu$ds Neap *, ‘Ydxuos cet 
” aAjcaca » Neap ® 
8 xat Kamupos é&exv0n yéAws x1, dadpywr 6 OdpuBos zepi- 

eBou Ber 7d SSpa x Neap ® 
® wzépa Bergler épas 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 12 1-5 

For when, by giving play to a sort of shnll and sonor- 
ous voice, he won his victory over his rivals Critias of 
Cleonae * and Hippasus of Ambracia with the Pro- 
pompor of Aeschylus,® he was ali airs and graces, and, 
wreathed m ivy, celebrated a banquet I was invited, 2 
and O me O my, what miseries [ endured! First I 
got my head covered with pitch and my eyes spat- 
tered with sauce ; next, while the 1est were eating 
milk cakes and sesame cakes, I, mstead of getting a 
flat-cake, was trymg to nibble at stones smeared with 
honey And then that sauciest little harlot of the 3 
lot, who lives m the Cerameicus (she’s really an out- 
lander from Pheneus °), Hyacinthis by name, filled a 
bladder with blood and brought it down over my 
head, and along with the sound of the blow I found 
myself in a blood bath. The revellers broke into 4 
much loud laughter, but I got no fair return for 
what I had been through , my recompense for the 
insults was only what my belly could hold, nothing 
more Well, I pray that next year Licymnuus, hate- 5 
ful to the gods, may not be alive or winning victories , 
and I have decreed that, on account of his disagree- 

@ A Inll town south-west of Corinth 
> The names of the three actors are “ probably fictitious ” 

according to J B O’Connor, Chapters in the History of 
Actors and Acting m Ancient Greece (Princeton diss. 
Chicago, 1908), pp 105, 113-114 For records of a competi- 
tion in which three actors brought out three old tragedies (one 
apiece) see an inscription found in the Athenian Agora in 
1935 and published by B D. Meritt, Hesperia 7 (1938), 116- 
118, the date, according to Pritchett and Meritt, 1s 251/0 
Bc Seealso notes by A Koite, H 73 (1938), 123-127. AH 
these references have been kindly supphed by Professor 
Capps ¢ A town in the wilds of northern Arcadia. 

10 ein pre py vixwy Memeke  pajre pi vKdn x Neap &, 
ein pre py Bian X' pire pfva Budn Blaydes 
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ALCIPHRON 

Pwvis everev optioxopytov* KkaAetobas® mpos” pay 
Kat Tou yopot ta&v AtovucoKoAdKwyr éxpwva..* 

13 fin 49] 

Kasvoodpavrns *Apioropayw 

*Q datuwov, 6s pe KexAjpwoor Kal eiAnyas, ws 
movnpos et Kal Aumeis del TH Tevia ovvdewv. Tv yap 
dtropia Tob KaAobvros yévynral, avdyKyn pe’ oKavo:- 
Kas éabiew Kat 770€a H das dvadéyew Kab ris 
"Evveaxpovvov mivovra® mipTrhacbau TV yaar Epa 
elra,, € Ews pev TO odpa tas bBpeis" drrepeve Kad Av 
év wpa rod TAGYELY VEOTHTL KAL GKEA vevpovpevor, 
gopyros 7 bBpus emeor) dé Td Aowrov® eyes cot 
pecaitrodos,° Kal TO Acid pevov tod Biov mpos yfpas 
6pa,” tis lacie tov Kax@v; “AXapriov cyouviov 

~ (Harl Ven) Neap # x! ([ Vat 1) 
1 gp8coxdpugov Fobes on basis of Meser’s dpfcoxdpulay 

opboxdpulov MSS dpSoxdpvdov Bergler. 
2 xaAcicba: most MSS, KaAdv dobai Ven. Kxaddy xapw olce- 

ofa. Memeke 
3 cap x Neap 4 
4 éxpwov 3, éxpiva Eppwao Vat 1. 
x (Har! Ven ) Neap # x? (T Vat 1). 

yévnrat, avayxy we om. x Neap # 
dvadéyew—nivovra om. x Neap ® 
Tas UBpers TO copa x? 
76 Aowrov Om <x Neap 4. 
pecaizrohos Fobes peocaimovos Mss precartrdAcos Bergler. 
Eprret Kock. 

© om a1 G& C1 

- J 

@ Cf Aristotle, Rhetoric 1405a23 ‘‘ And some call actors 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 12 5—13 2 

able voice, our crowd and the company of the Flat- 

terers of Dionysus ¢ shall call him “ Snuffletenor.”’ 

Letter 13 [ni. 49] 

Capnosphrantes to .{ristomachus ® 

My guardian angel, who hast won me by lot and 
who claimest me for thine own, how malicious art 
thou and how dost thou grieve me, always binding 
me to poverty! For if there is a seareity of mvita- 
tions, 1 must eat chervil and sea-squirts, or gather 
grasses, and fill my belly by drinking the water of 
Enneaciunus © Moreover, as long as my body could 2 
take hard knocks and was at the ught age for rough 
handhng, nerved with youth at its prime, hard knocks 
were endurable ; but now that I am half-way on my 
journey, as you know, and the course that yet awaits 
me verges on old age, what remedy 1s there for my 
ills? What I need 1s a rope from Hahartus, and I 

flatterers of Dionysus, whereas they call themselves * artists °”’ 
(Trans J H Freese, LC L 

b ** Smoke-Sniffer to Breakfast-Fighter.” T Kock (#21 ~ 
[1886], 403-404) points out that this is not a letter at ail 
but the pfjow of a parasite, he reconstitutes the comic tn- 
meters See also C.4F'u1 pp. 675-676 

¢ Called also Callirrhoe, a fountain at Athens Its site 
has been much disputed , Dorpfeld thought that he had found 
it in the valley between the Pnyx and the Areopagus For 
reviews of the evidence see Frazer on Pausanias1 14. 1; 
Judeich, pp 193-201 There is possibly a reminiscence of 
Lucian, Tumon 56 
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ALCIPHRON 

x pea.” Kat Kpepnoopat apo Tob AuriAov, Av uy Tt 
3 defov 7) 7) TUNT) Bovdedonras. et d€ Kal Tots avrois 

ETLpLeivELEV, OD TpOTEpOV OTpayyariow TOV Tpaxn- 
Aov mpiv tpamélns amoAatcat moAvteAots ovK eis 
paxpay’ O€ 6 wepiPAemtos odTosS Kal doidipos éorat” 
ydpos Xapirots Kai AewKpatous, pmeTa THY Evnv 
Kal veay Too Uvavepudvos, eis Ov TaVTwWS 7] Tapa® 
THY Tmporay neepav u Tots emavAtous KeKAjoopar 
Oct yap Gupmdias Kal Tapacirey Tots yaj.ols, Kal 
Gvev pau avéopTa mavTa Kal ov@v odk avbpwrev 
Tavnyupts. 

14 [rin. 50] 

Bovxomvinrns* *“Apromvxcry? 

Oux ave Kopi opay Levginany’ THV tmmoTropvov 
amnvas TQ perpakigy Xpwperyy. ou yap Samavarat 
els adrnyv ypuciov povov Kal apyupsov, adda’ Kal 
ouvourias® Kab aypous * 7 b€, € emt mAgov exTupectat 
TOV epwra TOUTY EnxavenjLevy, Too Eupoews epav 
mpoomotetrat TOb veavioKon, iva” ra’ Tovrou KaTa- 
omalioaca ovTws ém” adAdov tpébn rov*® epwra. 

» (Harl Ven ) Neap ‘x? (T Vat 1). 
1 paxpav Neap ®, paxpdv cet 
2 égorac om x? S pera X 

(Harl. Ven ) 31 (1 Vat 1) 
Bovpomvixrns X 
"Avromjxry TD, Avromixry Yat 1. 

wa om oF mj} 

Levyinmny X 
GAA. %, cAN PX GAN 78q Bergler 8 cuvoikiat x, 
dypds Ven , aypot x? 10 Ven Vat.1 insert Kat. 

ay rm 7a added by Bergler 
KaTaomTabjncaca ovrws 3, aTrabjcaca + = i) 
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IJ] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 13 2—14 1 

will hang myself in front of the Dipylon,? unless 
Fortune resolves upon some kindly stroke But even 3 
if she stays just as she is, I shall not put my neck m 
the noose until I have enjoyed one more sumptuous 
banquet ® It won’t be long now before that fashion- 
able wedding of Charito and Leocrates of which 
people are talking,° directly afte: the last day of 
Pyanepsion, and I shall surely be nvited either for 
the first day or for the day after A wedding has to 
have merry-making and parasites Without us a 
wedding wouldn’t be any festivity at all; 1t would 
be a gathering not of men but of swine. 

Letter 14 [ni 50] 

Bucopnictes to Artopyctes 4 

I cannot endure to see that dirty whore Zeuxippé ° 
treating the youngster unkindly For he is spending 
on her, not gold and silver alone, but even apartment 
houses and lands’, while she, scheming to inflame 
his love the more, pretends to have a passion for the 
man from Euboea, the young fellow. so that when she 
has squandered Philebus’s money she may transfer 

¢ The great Dipylon gate was in point because of its loca- 
tion in the Cerameicus, see above, n. 22 2 andi 12 3 

’ Cf above, i 3 3 
¢ Apparently a reminiscence of Lucian, T2mon 38. 
4 ‘* Gobble-and-Choke to Bread-Boxer.”’ 
¢ For the possible implications of this name see Sondag, 
Os 
* Possibly a reminiscence of Lucian, Towares 15 

13 spdbmrar Castighon 
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ALCIPHRON 

2Z2éyw dé ddvv@yua THY Kapdlav opav voppéovra 
TocotTov mAotrov, dv ot pakapira’ attra Avoias’ 
Kal Davoorparn’ KareAumov & yap éKelvo. Kar 
dBodrov ournyayor,* alpows avarot TO TOABKOWOV 
TobTO Kal aloyporarov iyovaiov. TEGX pev ouv 
Te Kal emt TO jLerparcien Kdptos yap ‘YevoLevos 
THS ovcias oN THY eis TOS piravipwriay 
evedelEaro- op dé Kal Ta Tperepa oxdlovra el 
yap els TavTnv admavta Tebein’ Ta mpoodvTa ToUTW® 
T@ PeAtiotm, Kadds, @ Peoi, cahs aodavaopev 
THS mAnopoviis * éoTu yap, ws oloba, d.mdot KOS 6 
DirnBos Kal mpos BGs TOUS rrapactrous emerkys 
Kal “eTpLOs TOV TPdTIOV,” dats pGAAov Kal yéAwTt 
nH Tals eis Huds UBpeor PeAydopevos.® 

1 

15 [ni 51] 

AatpoktKaAws KpeoAwBy”? 

TS 4 \ ‘ Ed ? A \ A ~ i) 

ob meta Tov Edpwrav kat to Aepvaiov vdwp 
Kat Ta Ilewpyvns vawata™ épwre tis? KadAippons 

oma nm or mw & 19 PEA 

y’ 

1 

7? 

(Hail Ven ) x? ([T' Vat 1) 
paxapiras Seiler paxapirar. 
Marvias Harl , Pavias Ven 
Pavoorpary Bergler Davoorpdrns s, Dawoorpary x! 
dviyayov x 
dmavra, puein L A Post, dravaAwbein Radermache. 
aura x 
Kadny, © Oot, Kadjy dmroAatoouer THY mrAnopoviaV X 
Polak would put cart —Dehydpevos before 6 ope be 
émenkys Kal pérpios Tov Tpdzrov 1, wérpios Kal émietKTs X. 
(Harl Ven.) x1 (T Vat 1) 

os Kpeoddipn Meineke - KAeoAdBn x, KAcoAdBy 31 
kal Ta Llewpivys vdpara om x 



III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 14. 2—15 1 

he: affection to another. I am gtieved to the heart 2 
to see all these nches melting away—riches that 
Lysias and Phanostraté, both of blessed memory, left 
to hm What they amassed, obol by obol. this 
common and utterly shameless wench 1s spending all 
at once * Now, though I am somewhat sorry for the 
youngster also, for when he came into his property 
the generosity that he showed to us parasites was 
considerable ; yet I see that om position also 1s 8 
shppimg~ if all of this excellent fellow’s property 
should be turned over to the woman, fine gorging we 
shall have, fine go.ging, heaven knows. in the days 
to come!® Philebus, as you are aware, 1s a simple 
fellow, kind to us parasites and moderate in his ways, 
finding his pleasure in songs and laughter rather than 
m malicious jokes on us 

Letter 15 [rir 51] 

Laemocyclops to Creolobes ° 

Behold! Afte: the Eurotas and the waters of 
Lerna and the springs of Peirené @ I now yearn for 
Callirrhoe ¢ and I’m hastening back from Corinth to 

« The source of od yap Savavarar—ytvaiov 1s reconstituted 
by Kock in comic irimeters (partly in RAW 43 [1888], 37 and 
partly in H 21 [1886], 391) See above, pp 8-9 

> The latte: part of this sentence, if @ @eot be omitted, is a 
comic trimeter 

¢ * Cyclops-Gullet to Meat-Maimer ” 
é T.e after Sparta, Argos, and Corinth, 
¢ See above, p 179, note c 
Aan ini me oe ene ree et entree eee ee ee 

12 dowre Tis h, epwricis x". 
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ALCIPHRON 

ex Kopiv@ou wadw ’"A@jvale xaremetyouas od yap 
pe’ TOV Tpudnudrwv radv év rovros ovdEev Tpecer, 
5 > b ~ > ~ % a 2 ¢ 

arr” érounos éevretbev arocofety Kal omevdew? ws 
a6 A 8 > \ »” wD 4 . 
2tuads* aydpioto. yap wdlnoay oide* Kal HKiora 

cupmoTtikol, Kal mAetous map’ avrois® at mapowviat 
T@&v amoAatcewv. ws duewov éeuol odAvvOovs 7 

Aamdbas® émpacdola’ trav ’Arrixkadv 7 Tob mapa 
4 

3 rovTots xpuciou amodpémecbat*® ofa yap Katvoup- 
yeiv® émtyeipotow avayxalovres aoxwAidlovtas” 

4 o~ mivew, Oudtupov Te TOV” olvov Kat Geppov avev Tod 
mpos” vowp KpduaTos KaTayéovTes, elra dcoréa,™ 

nw ta “ 

K@AG TE Kal aoTpaydAovs, Kabldmep Tots Kvol 
~ 4 / 

mapappimrobvTes Kat vapOynKkas émippnyvivres, Kal 
, 14 \ a.15 ¢ oA 2 \ a , 

oxvTect™ Kat Tots” aAAots tuGow avrt radids tAnT- 

4rovres €uol yévorto, mpopaye “Abnv& Kai troA- 
“~ “~ + 3 ? \ “~ \ \ - 

obye Tot aoreos, “ASyvnat kat Chaat Kat Tov Biov 
> ~ v7 XN A ~ af 16 f 

amoXmeiy dewvov yap mpd Ths Avounidos’® mvAns 
n Vi a { 4. > is a 6 18 \ 
H mp0" trav “Inmddwv éxrddnv Kelobar® vexpov 

ra 319 Gd 1 a Il , 20 
TUpBov od” mepryvbévtos 4 THs [leAowovyjcov 

evoaimovias avéxeobau 
x (Harl Ven ) 31 (1 Vat 1) 
1 pe xt, wé Tes 2 devyew X 3 nuas X 

ovToL X 5 gautots + 6 saAddas x! 
emyaooadbat 

4 ‘ v4 - 3 é 

TO Tapa TOUTOLS XpVatov arrodpUTrrecbat +4 
KaLVvOUpyEl! \, Kal veoupyeiy X 
aoxwdAidlovras dvayKalortes X. 

1 zéyom x! 
12 apds x1, aupos X 
18 gorda deleted by Hercher. 14 oxdree X. 
15 zois deleted by Herwerden 
16 Atountdos L. Dindorf+ Arayidos x, Acourdovs x!. 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 15 1-4 

Athens For there wasn’t a thing I enjoyed among 
their luxuries here. and I’m ready to whisk away and 
to hasten to you. The people heie proved to beg 
ungracious and not jolly fellows at all*, among 
them you get more tipsy tricks than satisfactions. 
How much better for me to munch green figs or dock 
at Athens than to take pickings from their gold ! 
Why, what new ticks they do try to introduce !3 
They make a man drink while balancing on greased 
wine-skins, as at the Ascola®; and the wme that 
they pour down one’s throat 1s fiery and hot, without 
any water mixedin; then they throw you bones— 
ham-bones and knuckles—as they would to dogs, 
and they break 1ods over you, and for a fine joke 
they beat you with leather thongs and with other 
sorts of whips O Athena, defender and guardian of 4 
the city, may 1t be my lot to live and die at Athens! 
Surely 1t 1s better to he outstretched, a corpse, 
before the Diomeid gate or the gate of the Kmghts,° 
without a bumal mound. than to endure the opulence 
of the Peloponnesus 

@ Apparently a reminiscence of Lucian, De 3Mercede Con- 
ductis 30 

» *"Acxwdtacues, or dancing on greased wine-skins, was a 
feature of the Country Dionysia, see Deubner, -tttosehe Feste, 

. 135 
¢ Probably the same as the gate of Diochares, somewhere 

in the eastern wall, see Judeich, pp 149-143 There were 
apparently potter’s fields outside this gate and the Diomeian 
gate Foranecho of this passage see Browning, Balaustion’s 
Adventure 27-32, S N Deane, “ Robert Browning and 
Alerphron,” CJ 9 (1914), 277-278 

17 aod Bergler- wapa 
18 xetobar Harl , detofa Ven., zaretoBar xt 

ofa: Berger 
19 93 added by Meineke. 20 TleAovovvnatwv x. 

Kelevov maret- 
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ALCIPHRON 

16 fin. 52] 

Koradiwv Kéxvicow* 

O27 OR: ; e¢ \ ‘\ v pot pede aovovvTrwy doa Kat BovdrovTat 
3 & peboxivouvot l‘povbwr*® Kai Dapdavdraddos: ewe yap 

“~ “~ ? 3 Kolwwvinoa. THS atdmou mpafews advvatov, ot €é 
“A ° / 

pavrevpa por ek THS Awdwvaias Spuds émurpézou* 
To Opéya* mavrws obv adextéov sdromeipdot 

o os / u yap THY TaAdAaKny TOD THs oiKias SeoTdTOV, Kal HOY 
A “ 8 adtois 7 mpakis ets THY akuv mpoKeywpnKe.© Kal 

3 > ~ on and > 7, 3 ? 

ovK apKobdyTat TH TV adpodiciwy abéop@ mdAn- 
=~ LAAG \ 9 \ 3 on tees rg Q° “a g opovn, aAAa yap" Ta €K THs otkias oKetn Kal” Ev 

f éxAapPavovat. Kal lows pev aypt twos AfjoeTar 
> iy 

Toupyov mparropevov, mavrws S€ mote 7 AdAos yei- 
4 >] > A ~ 3 

Twv 7 Widvpos otKéryns ayopetoe. TO mwpdypa ets 
TOULPaves, Kal avayKyn peta Tp Kal cidnpov Kal 

\ Nr 9 / ys > 10 ; 6 A Tas moAAas” Baodvous tédos adrois” yevéobar THs 
e 5 A ll A , 5 \ GA) 3 Se \ yOovijs TO Kwvetov 7 TO Bapabpov. adeidads yap 
ypwpevor TH ToAuTpare iadppotrov 7H mpage. THv 
TLLWpPLAVY EKTIGOVOLY 

x (Harl Ven) Neap 4! (T Vat 1) 
1 Komadiov Edxviow Hercher, Aozadsiwy Etnviccw Schafer, 

*AxpatoAduas Xwvoxparee Schepers Cf the followmg letter 
2 wéMe. Harl, pedo ec Ven , pédov Vat 1 
3 Tpovéwy Bergler Topfwv x, Tpdvbov Neap ®, Tpidwy x! 
4 émurpéme: X 
5 After dSpaua Bergler deletes as éorw epydlecOa ypynardv 

pueTas yap omaviws Kal év maiai ro ypyarov Kal [x Neap * omit 
4 4 A \ s 4 * \ ¢ ? To xpnorov kat, Harl omuts xpyordy cai] mordv 700s Kai bytés 
® Kal 78n atrois 4 mpakis eis THY axuny mpoxexaspnxe Bergler 
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lil LETTERS OF PARASITES. 16 1-3 

Letter 16 [1 52] 

Copadion to Eucnissus ¢ 

It’s none of my business. let Gronthon® and 
Sardanapallus do all that they please, dare-devils that 
they are Why, I couldn’t share in their hemous 
conduct, no, not even if an oracle from the oak at 
Dodona should entiust me with the task No, I 
ceitainly must keep my hands off They are tamper- 
ing with the concubine of the master of the house, 
and they have already gone the hmit What’s more, 
they are not content with the unholy satisfaction 
of thew lusts, no, they are actually pilfering the 
furniture from the house, piece by piece. Possibly 
up to a certain point their performance will escape 
notice ; but surely some day either a tattling neigh- 
bour or a whispering servant will let the matter out ; 
and then, of a certainty, after punishment by fire and 
kmife and the whole gamut of torture, the end of their 
pleasure will be the hemlock or the Pit *° They are 
playmg their bold game recklessly, and they will 
receive punishment commenswmate with their deeds. 

a “* Scrapson to Good-Savourer ” 
o * Rarcuff 
¢ From the fourth century this name was given to a low 

chff (at the western edge of the Hill of the Nymphs) over 
which the bodies of criminals were thrown 

Kal yon avrots 7 mpagis eis Thy apxiy mpoxexdpnxe Neap.® x1, 
om. x 

7 GMa yap Mss. dAAd xal Bergler, dua yap Memeke, dada 
yap Kat Schepers 

dl 8 st inserts ws éméudwpu § d\Aas Hercher 
“~ a ¢€ on 

0 gird T, om Neap ®. 11 ris HOov#s om. +4 
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ALCIPHRON 

7 [ni 53] 

‘AxpatoAtpas Xwvoxpdare:* 

XGés Kapiwvos TEpl TO Ppeap doxoAoupevov elo- 
éppnoa eis ToUmTaviov® everra® evpawv Aomaba ev 
pddras KeKkapuKevpevay Kal dextpudva omTov yv- 
Tpav TE * peuBpdbas € Eyoucay Kal agvas Meyapixas® 
efypTaca, Kat aronnonoas Tot KarayGeiny ely- 

2 rouv Kab edaipws® _eppayoupe® jLovos *° dropig de 
TOTOU Opapiery emt THY TlouctAny (kal yap ovK 
nvwoxyre™ ravrnv odbdé eis TOV adordoywv TovTwri 

3 diAocddwr) Kethe THv wove amédavov dvavetoas 
dé Tis Aomddos Opa mpootdvras Tav amd THs TH- 
dias” twas” veavioxwy, Kai deioas Ta pev Bowpara 
la f >? 5 \ > 4 > é omobev™ amebeunv, adros S€ eis Tovdados éxetunv 
KpUrTwv Ta KAgupata edyduevds Te Tois >Amo- 
TpoTratois TO védos mapedfetv,” ydvdpous brocyxe- 

A Al7 ¢ 7. 38 3) 4 > rv / 19 pevos AiPavwrod™ txavous,”® obs otxot dvadeEdpevos 
47a&v tep@v éeyw et pdra edpwridvras Kal ovK 

(Harl Ven) Neap?3! (T' Vat 1) 
*AxparodAduas Xwvoxparer Seiler > “AxparoAdpas Xwvoxparey 

Xv 
1 

Mss Aomadiwv Etxvicow Schepers Cf the pieceding letter 
Tobmraveloy X x Neap & 8 fra, x1 

# ed pada x1, «d Hae N eap ®, odx ed Ven 
xurpav re 3 Neap ®, xal xUTpav o 
Meyapixds Pierson - peyerpixas Neap 4, a, payerpsxas cet. 
THX 8 etxépws Ven " bieiios Meiser. 
eupdyoute Reiske + ay Payor 
pdvos precedes av Payout in x 
nvoxae xt 12 riAias x. 13 rwa x ah, 
dmedev x 15 r¢ om 
70 vedos ameAbeiv Harl 1, wapedBetv rd védos s+ 
UTOGXopLEvos a Geog xovdpous x. 
ixavots om x Neap ® 

19 avadeédpevos Harl., dvadefazdvous Ven Neap 2 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 17 1-4 

Letter 17 [im 53] 

Acratolymas to Chonocraies 4 

Yesterday. while Carion was busy at the well,? I 
made my way into the Intchen, then, having dis- 
covered a dish diessed with very rich, savoury sauce, 
and a roast fowl, and a pot contaming anchovies and 
Meganan sprats,° I grabbed them and, hghting out, 
set about conside1ing where I mght make port and 
conveniently devour my meal by myself For lack 2 
of a better place I ran to the Painted Porch (and 
really there wasn’t a single one of those garrulous 
philosophers infesting 1t *) and there I proceeded to 
enjoy the fruits of my labours But on lookmg up 3 
from my dish I saw coming towards me some of the 
young fellows from the gaming tables, and in my 
fright I set the food behind me and lay down on the 
ground myself, hiding my plunder and piaying to 
the Averting Gods that the storm cloud mght pass 
by ; I vowed an offering of a fair number of grains 
of frankincense—good and mouldy ’—that I had 
picked up from sacrifices and keep at home And I4 

¢ * Strong-wine-Spoiler to Funnel-Master.”” Athenaeus 
x, £36 e tells of a great drinker who was nicknamed ‘‘ Funnel” 
(Xavn), “* for he would insert a funnel in his mouth and drink 
unceasingly while the wine poured in” (Tfans CB. 
Gulick, LC L) The source of this letter 1s reconstituted in 
comic trimeters by Kock, H 21 (1886), 405, and C.4F in 
pp 676-677. See above, pp. 9-10. 

> Carion was a cook’s name in comedy , see Athenaeus 1x 
377 d and Menander, Hpitrepontes 446 Korte®. The well 
served as a refrigerator. 

¢ Cf Plutarch, Quomodo Quis Suos in Virtute Sentiat 
Profectus 12 (83 p) 

4 Cf above,1 8 2. ‘ (f above, n 33 1. 
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ALCIPHRON 

HoToynoa: ot Yeot yap adrods aAAny oddy Erpedav. 
Kaya) omoven KaTraPpoxficas wav’ 6ca évéKerro 
tots oKxevect dilw mravdoKel’ tiv yvTpav Kat TO 
Aomradiov,” 7a Aetbava TOV Kreppdtrwv, yapropa® 
dovs éyerv* dmeydpynoa emis tis Kal de€wos® ex 
Trav Swpnpdrwy avadaveis. 

18 [m. 54] 

Xutpodreixryns aredAoydpw 

Té baxptw," tows Epon pe, Y TOOEV KaTeanya, TO 
3 Kpaviov, 7 m@s TO av mpov TobTo® eis pépy Kar- 

/ / é 4 Eeppwyds yiariov popd, eviknoa KuBedwr, ws wt)- 
ld 

mor adeAov ti yap eder pe Gobevéorepov SvrTa 
/ > \ pwpardos cuve€erdleobar veaviais, émel yap eis 

€uavrov drags tas éxbécers ovveAcEauny,’ amopia 
d€ Hv adtois mavreAys apyupiov, én Ewe Tavres 
@ X e \ \ A a \ 4 wpunoayv. Kal ob pev mE Eratov, dAAow de AiGous 
> ~ ¢ \ 4 A ¢ / 3 \ - ‘ exp@vro, ot dé Si€oytlov To tuariov. éyw ° aaplé 
TOY Kepudtwv etyounv,” amobavely mpdrepov 7 

~ ¢ 

mpoéabar TL éxeivots THY” roe TETTOPLaLEVWY alpov- 
pevos Kal O77, BEXpe yé Twos dvréoryy yervurcdis™ Kal 
Tas popas Tav mAnyav bropévev Kat Tas EKOTPO- 
pas t&v dSaxTUAwy davexduevos, Kal Hunv oid Tes 

x (Har] Ven ) Neap * x! (T Vat.1) 
t pidyp mavboxet Harl , Pirovavdoxet Ven 

; . xurpay Kal 76 AomdSiov > Neap *, Aomdda Kai rd yurpi- 
tov x 

3 ydpuv X 4 éyev om xt 5 wérptos xt 
x (Harl. Ven ) Neap # x! ([' Vat 1) 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 17 4—18 3 

didn’t miss , for the gods tuned them off by another 
road. As for me, I hastily gulped down all the con- 
tents of the dishes, made a present of the pot and the 
platter—all that remained of the booty—to an inn- 
keeper fnend of mine, and went upon my way, having 
gained the ciedit of being a rather decent as well 
as clever fellow as the result of my gifts 

Letter 18 [ni. 54] 

Chytroleictes to Patellocharon % 

Why am I crying, perhaps you will ask me, or 
whence my broken skull, or how does 1t happen that 
this showy cloak that I am wearing 1s torn to shreds ? 
I won at dice, and I wish I hadn’t. What occasion 
was there for a weakling lke me to enter the lists 
with sturdy youngsters * The fact is that, when I 2 
had gathered im all the stakes and they were abso- 
lutely cleaned out, they all pounced on me. And 
some pounded me with ther fists, while others used 
stones and others ripped my cloak But I held on to 3 
my money, hard and fast, choosing to die rather than 
to yield any of my winnings tothem. And for a while 
I resisted manfully, holding up under the ram of 
blows and standing it while they twisted my fingers 

a * Pot-Licker to Platter-Hound ” 

§ TlareAAoydpewre Hercher ITLaredoxdporre 
? Saxpters xt. 8 x inserts xal. 
9 cuvelevéduny X 10 eixouny TOv Keppdrur x, 

lL exetvors Tov Bergler +év éexetvors Ven. \!, raiv exeivev cet 
22 vevvaios x} 
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ALCIPHRON 

> ; > \ Y 21 ~ a a 16) Blac 
mapriaryns avnp’ emi tod Bwpotd tHs “Opbias 

4Tumropevos. GAA’ odk Hv Aaxkcdainwy ev 7° radra 
¢ / 3 > 3 ~ 4 ~ 3 4 baréwevov, GAN’ “AbHvai—Kai Tov “AOhvnor xuBev- 

~ ¢ 2 , 4 / > 5 , tay ot €€wiréoraro.* tédos 8 otv*® Aevrobupynoas 
adfjKa Tots évayéou AapPdvew. of dé Kal TO 7po- 
KoAmvov dunpedynoav, Kal Ta €v ToUTw éyKeEipmeva 
gdépovres wyovro, tob7’ éuod® Adiov rynoapevon, 
To Civ diva’ ypnudtwy n mera ypnudrwy Tefvarar. 

19 fin. 55] 

AdbréKdanros ‘“Eroipapiorw® 
~ > ~ 

"Oriya 4 oddev Siaddpovor. THY ibiwrdv ot 
> \ > os 

Geuvol Kal TO KaAdv Kal THY aperny eEvpvobvres— 
> “ / 

tovtouvs Aéyw Tovs epyoAaBodvtas Ta peipakia 
e 1 e e Gé / y 1S ay? olov yap otov €Aalé ce ovpmoowv Bkapwvidov 

“ e f f \ yevéowa THs” Ovyatpos €oprdlovros. Karéoas yap 
évayyos ovK dAlyous Tay mpovyew SoKodyrwy 
"AOjvnot mAotTw Kai yéver, wrOn Setv Kat Tots 

1 (Harl Ven ) Neap? x? (T Vat 1) 
1 dynBos Metropulos. 
2 ’OpOias Bergler IIv@éas 
3 odx Fv Aaxedaipav ev } Bergler. od« é& Aakedaiov eu 

Harl Neap 4, odxas AaxeSaipom eux Ven, otk &v Aakedaipove 
TH ey 3. 

4 GAN ?AOFvae Kat tov ’AOhvno KuBPevrav ot e€wAéoraror 
x}, "AOtrnor 8€ “AOnra yap Kal trdv evraiOa KuBevrdy of éEw- 
A€orarot Harl, “A@jvns o1 5 *AOnva yap Kal trav evraiba 
KuBevrap? of eEwAgoraro. Ven ,om Neap 4 

5 8’ ody Seiler: ody x1, yodv » Neap # 
8 soir’ éuod Neap ® x, rovrov éuot Harl , ro¥rov Ven 
7 dvev xt. 
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ITI LETTERS OF PARASITES 18 38—19 2 

back , Iwas hke a Spartan being flogged at the altar 
of Orthia® But it wasn’t Lacedaemon where I was 4 
suffering so; 1t was Athens—and of all the gamblers 
at Athens the dirtiest scoundrels Well, anyway, I 
finally giew faint and let the euséd fellows take what 
they would And they actually searched the fold of 
my gaiment, and went off with what there was mm it ; 
fo. I thought it better so—to hve without money 
than to die with it 

Letter 19 [m 55] 

wAutocletus to Hetoemaristus ° 

There is little or no difference between common 
people and those haughty persons who sing the praises 
of ‘‘ honour ”’ and of “ virtue ”—I refer to those who 
exploit our young men What a feast you missed, 
what a feast, when Scamomdes celebrated his 
daughter’s birthday! He sent out his mvitations 2 
recently to not a few of the people who are accounted 
eminent at Athens m wealth and birth.and he thought 

¢ Artemis Orthia, at whose altar Spartan ephebes were 
flogged to test their endurance 

+ ‘* Gate-Crasher to Prompt-to-Breakfast”’ Points of 
sumulanty to Lucian’s Symposium were noted by Berglei 
(Kock [RAM 43 (1885), 40-44] discusses these points in detail 
and reconstitutes the main body of the letter in comic tri- 
meters), to Lucian’s Gallus, by Wagner, to Lucian’s 
Hermotimus, by F. Ullrich, Entstehung und Entwicklung der 
Literaturgatiung des Symposion. I. Teil (Progr. Wurz- 
burg, 1909), p 56. 

» (Harl Ven) Neap # x? (T Vat.1). 
® @apBoddyos Kumekior§ x Cf the following letter 
§ Mkapavidou + Neap # 10 +s om x} 
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ALCIPHRON 

prrocopobar KOGpLjoaL THY evoyiav. mo,piiv oov eV 
mpesrous® “Ereoxdgs® 6 oTewLKOS obTos, 6 apeoBv- 
TNS, O koupiay TO yéveov,® 6 purrapes, 6 THY Kepar 
Ajnv adypnpos, 6 yeynpaKds," 6 puoorepoy® Tey 

3 Badavriwv EX TO perwmov.® ma,phy Oe" Kal 
®eusoraydpas 6 €x Tod wepimdrov, avip ovK adya- 
pis opbfvas, ovAn TH yevut Aapmrpuvdpevos Hv oe 
Kat 6 ‘Exrixovpetos Lyvoxparns, ovK drnpeAntos 
Tovs KiKivvous Kai® adros® él” Babe? TH Typos 

4 cepvuvdpevos, 6 Te doldyos (TrotTo yap mpos 
amdvrwy exéxAnto™) *ApyiBiuos 6 Ilv@ayopixés, 
@ypov émt rod mpoowsov moAvv émiBeBAnpévos, 
mod ous am dicpas™ THS KepaAjs dx pu oTépvwy 
avrav dmrauwpav, am Kab emipunnes® * 70 yévevov 
Kabexas,” rHv piva"® ETL OPTS TO OTOpLa emt 
yedjs, att@ TO” meméobar™ Kai diav pepuKevat 
THv éxeuvoiay troonpaivwy™ eé€aidvns dé Kal 

ayKpaTns 6 KUwY pupin Tous woods TApwoa- 
HEvos. elonppnoe, orehexep™ mpwvive, Emre pELOO[LEVOS, 
qv yap avTl rod muxvaatos tv olwy yadxots 

or 

x (Harl Ven ) Neap 731 (T Vat. 1) 
TovroLs < * Kuordfs xi 

3 6 xoupiav To yévecov J G Schneider 6 Kxoupecdiv 76 yéverov 
x}, om. & Neap. a 
4 2 yeynpaKws om x Neap & 
> pucdTepov Meineke-> fucodrepov Neap.*, puacdrepor cet 
. mpoawTrov Neap 4 7 d¢é0m x Neap a 
: ouK drnpednros Tous KLKiYYOUS Kal Bei gler : 2 ovK aTnLEeAnTOS 

Tous Rie@nas Kal I’, odk arnyéAnros tots xivwvas Vat, om. 
x Neap 

: avros om. 3 Neap ® 
10 é7t Hemsterhuys- dao 
11 4 Neap.® insert cal. 
12 éxaXeiro \* 13 dxpas om. x2, 
14 wéxpe ). 15 aiwpdy x4 16 waxpov x Neap ® 
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Il] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 19 2-5 

proper to grace his board with philosophers also So 
there was present among the foremost. our friend 
Eteocles the Stoic. the oldster, with a beard that 
needed trimming, the dnty fellow, with head un- 
kempt, the aged s sire, his brow more wrinkled than his 
leathern purse.? Present also was Themustagoras of 3 
the Peripatetic school, a man whose appearance did 
not lack charm and who prided himself upon his curly 
whiskers And there was the Epicurean Zenocrates, 
not indifferent to his curls, he also proud of his full 
beard, and Archibius the Pythagorean, ‘‘ the famed 4 
in song” (for so everybody called him), his counte- 
nance overcast with a deep pallor, his locks faling from 
the top of his head clear down to his chest, his beard 
pointed and very long, his nose hooked, his hps drawn 
in and by their very compression and firm closure 
hinting at the Pythagorean silence All of a sudden 5 
Pancrates too, the Cynic, pushing the crowd aside, 
burst in with a rush; he was supporting his steps 
with a club of holm-oak—the cane was studded with 

¢ Memeke, FCG iv. p. 334, suspects that Menander had 
written ‘ 

6 yeynpaxws Kal puodrepov BaAdarriou 
exw TO mpdowzroy 

and that Aleyphron was paraphrasing. This would explain 
the presence, in two mss, of the apparently redundant 6 
yeynpaKks. 

” Kadetxes 70 yeveuov x Neap # 
18 iva Neap & x? : 
18 aird 7 x4, ws dad Toe x Neap*. 
20 meméabat Hemsterhuys: meneiofat MSS. nenpioba Nei~ 

neke 
a , Droonpaivey x1, uroonpaivery x Neap.*. 
* elojpyce x? 
- a3 ee Meineke oredAcd. 
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ALCIPHRON 

TLoW Tous eprreTrapLevny pépwv Baxrnpiay, Kal 
THY mpav €" Sudcevov Kat mpos Ta Acitbava €v- 
Civws” npTnperny ° 

6 O# pev oby aAAor amr” dpxiis eis Téhos maparAy- 
ciay Tia Kal THY abrnV elyov THS EoTLaGEWS AKO- 
Aovbiav, ot dirdcodor 5é, potdvTos Tod avptrociou 
Kal Tis pidoTnaias ovveyOs TeptooPovperns, aAdos 

7 dAAnv Teparetay éredeiEavro. *EteoxAfs* pév’ yap 
6 OTWLKOS ire) ympeos Kal tAnoLovis ext doqv Kel- 
jeevos eppeyxev® aoe | IluGaydpewos d€ THY olny 

> A vous Tov xpuody erav twa Kara ELOVOLKTY ap- 
poviav érepérilev. 6 BéArioros Sé Oemoraydpas, 
dre Thy evdapoviay Kara TOV To TEpimarou Adyov 
od Wuyf Kat cwpate povov aAAd Kal Tois éKTds 
aa ee amre. mA€iova TELL Oe Kal TouKtAlav 

8 rv ousewy SaxpAj. Znvoxparns b€é 6 “Errucovpetos 
ayy adr prov ws avrov® evnyKahilero TaKEpov KQL 
bypov mpooPA€rwyv taropeuvKoa Tots oupact, A€- 
ywy todTo elvar TO THs capKos adxAnTov Kal Ti 

9KaTaTUKYWoL ToD Adopévov 6 KUwY b€ PATA 
pev® oper KaTa THY KUVUKHVY adiadoplay eis ovpya 
yaldoas Kat Kaleis To TpiBwvov, erecta Kat Aw- 
ploa THY pLovadupyov otos Hv ev ddGadpols atravrav 
OpwvTwy Eevepyetv, PaoKwY apyTy yeverews elvat 
THY dvow 
“Qore nudv Ta&v wapacitwy obdels Er Adyos: 

x (Harl V en ) Neap *\1 (1 Vat 1) 
> 6€om x? 
. evrdvens x, edrdvens Neap 4, edfdves T 
: Bpruperyy Jacobs 
: "HreoxAfjs x, NeoxAjs Neap ®, EdoxAfs x} 
, pev om. x? 
8 Zppeyyev Seiler épeyyev 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 19 5-9 

some brass nails wheie the thick knots were, and his 
wallet was empty and hung handy for the seraps 
Now the other guests observed, fiom the beginning 6 

of the party to the end,a simular or identical etiquette. 
but the philosophers. as the dinner progiessed and the 
loving cup swept constantly on its rounds. exhibited, 
each in turn, his brand of hocus-pocus. Eteocles the 7 
Stoic, for example, because of old age and a full 
stomach, stretched himself at full length and snored : 
and the ‘Pythagorean, breaking his silence, hummed 
some of the Golden Verses* to a musical an The 
excellent Themuistagoras. since, according to the Per- 
patetic doctrine, he defined happiness, not m terms 
of soul and body only, but also in terms of external 
goods, demanded more cakes and an abundant variety 
of dainty viands. Zenocrates the Epicurean took the 8 
harp girl in his arms, gazing upon her from half-closed 
eyes with a languishing and melting look, and saying 
that this was “ tranquillity of the flesh ” and “ con- 
solidation of pleasure’ The Cynic first of all, with 9 
Cynic indifference, made water, loosening his mantle 
and letting 1t drag on the floor ; then he was prepared 
to roger Doris, the smging girl, right before the eyes 
of all, saying that nature 1s the prime cause of genera- 
tion 

The result was that no attention was paid to us 

¢ A short didactic poem (in hexameters) embodying many 
old Pythagorean dzofjxa. Conjectures as to its date run 
from the fifth century pc to the fourth century of our era, 
the latest editor, P. C van der Horst (Leyden, 1932), inclines 
to the second century of our era. 
 aemmmeaan 

* twa xara Maehly. xard rive. 
8 airov I, avrov cet 
5 pev om. x2 



ALCIPHRON 

1070 yap Adaya Kai tHv Gupydiav capetyev oddets 

bo 

tav eis totro KexAnpwyévwy,' Kairor ye Kal? 
DoiBddns® 6 Kibapwdds Kai pipor yedoiwy ot 
wept Lavvupiwva Kat Dedoriddnv odk azréAeumov * 
GAAG® wavra dpovda Kai ok abudypea,® eddoKiper 
dé pdvos 6 THV codiaTtav" Afpos. 

20 fin. 56] 

@apBodayos KumeAAory® 

"Ezatpers cavrov ovdev déov Kal Tudou TArpns eb 
Kat Badilers toa,® totre 87 7d Tob Adyou, IIvGo- 
rep 10 Voce > , ‘S 4u 4 S KA,” Kal aplorwr amopépy pepidas,” Tas a7rupidas 

? ¢ / ] ~ \ f / ? Kal? hépav eLoyKadv ov pweyéber Acupavwv ovK- 
a. 12 / , > , i (of \ obv™ Kabdmep mpwnv “Apyradns® 0 ypaupariKos 

> f 14 ¢ / e 4 > ; / e) émrotets,"* ‘Ounpou ws epaoKer émireywv arty idvov 

» (Harl Ven ) Neap +3! (T Vat 1) 
1 KexAnuevwy Beigler 

Kat om x? 3 MoiBiadys x! 
4 aaéAerov Herwerden  xaredetmovro Neap 4, dameAcirovro 

to 

5 d\\a Capps 
8 déudypea Neap.*, afidbea cet ? coddv » Neap ® 
x (Harl Ven) T 
8 OapBodayos KureAXtor7 Memeke Oapfodayos Kuze- 

AorG Ty AvroxAnros ‘Erouuapiorw x OvpBpodayos KumeAXarF 
Bergler. Cf the preceding letter 

9 ridou mAjpns ef kai Badiers toa Meineke  rddov aAtpns 
ef xai Badiles ets & wt Sef Harl , rdpov mArjpns ef xat Badiles 
els & ph Set Ven, Badilets eis & od Set Kai tUpov wAjpys ef T 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 19. 10—20. 2 

parasites any longe. The spectacle and the amuse- 10 
ment were provided. not by any one of those whose 
lot was cast to this end, ‘though both Phoebades, 
the lyre-player, and Sannyrion and Philistiades, the 
clowning actors, with their company. were constant 
in their efforts No, we were quite out of it and 
beneath consideration. only the nonsense of the 
sophists met with approval. 

Letter 20 [11 56] 

Thambophagus to Cypellistes + 

You hold yourself high without reason and you are 
full of conceit and you stnde along hke Pythocles,® 
as the saying goes, and you carry off portions from 
luncheons, crammung your baskets day after day with 
a vast lot of left-over scraps Oh yes, you were only 2 
domg, were you, what Aretades* the teacher of 
letters did the other day. when he said, quoting a 

¢ “ Wondrous-Eater to Cupman.” 
> Cf Demosthenes xix 314, Tsirimbas, pp 23-24, Athe- 

naeus v. 213 e 
¢ Cf Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica 3. 33 schola to 

flrad xxr¥v 110 

aus Tu@oxdci Ty, Uvfopn xat Dy, as x 
11 yal drodépy pepiSas rev dpioray I 
12 otxotyv placed here by Polak in the mss. 1t stands before 

Tas amrupisas 
18 °Apatddns Meineke “Apardéns Harl., “Aprrdins Ven, 

EA “Aprddns I’. 14 grotes Capps: ézoiet 
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ALCIPHRON 

a b! € \ “~ 

evunyavws att@ impos Tas apmayas’ Tay Bpw- 
pedrwv nppLocpeévor, 

A f f ” \ f / Kat dayéwev medpev Te, erreita, dé Kat Tt pépecUar, 

mémavoo, KaTtaBare THv ddaloveiav, tprodOAte, 7 
~ 2) ? ~ 

dvaykn o€ THs oikias yupvov’ Gvpale ev akapel 
ypovov® éxBAndévra exmecetv.* 

21 [m1 57] 

Oivddrados TlornpiodAvdpe” 

Ovn eis S€ov ofvwpevos eoxwdpnv tov tpodea 
Too veavioKou Lavrupov * ef exeivov yap tows 
da PoAF Turels TO, ara qept Tas ddcets Karéorn 
HuKpoTpeTreoTEpos: Kal Pevowrd TO perp KeXpN- 
TOL Trept Tas damdvas ° ctw bans yap év Tals eopTa~ 
orikats TOV mEpOv 7 yiTwuov 4 TpLBwduov 7 
édeotpiba méumew, évayyos Kpoviwy evoravrwy 

x (Harl Ven )T 
‘ dpxas x 
2 ris olkias yupvov X, yuurday THs oixias I ris 6ABias yupvov 

Meiser. 
3 ypdvw > 
* éxBaAnOévra éxmeceiv I, éxBaAnbévra x1, exBAnOfvar x (Super- 

script). 
x (Harl Ven) T 
5 OivéAados LlornpiodAvdpw Bergler OivddAados Tlornpo- 

pave pe I’, OivdAaos KureAuorf x 
. Tov rpocéa Tob veaviokou Zastrupov Reitz. rov rpodéa tov 

veavioKov TY, Tov veavioKov ZLedrvpov TOV Tpogea. X. 
” puxpompemearepos mepl Tas ddces KaTéoTH X. 
5 detdwAG 7H Mss. gevdwvelqw Cobet 
® nept tas Samdvas om T. 
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II] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 20. 2—21 1 

neat lme of Home: ingemously adapted by himself 
to the pilfering of food, 

** Both eat and drmk and then carry off a bit as well’ > ¢ 

Have done with that, drop you: msolence. you thrice- 
miserable wretch. or in a jiffy you’ve got to be thrown 
naked out of the house, clean out. forced of the 
stage 2 

Letter 21 [11 57] 

Oenolalus to Poteriophlyarus ° 

I had drunk too much, and I made fun of my young 
gentleman's foster-father, Zopyrus.? Itis very hkely 
because Zopyius has filled master’s ears with accusa- 
tions that master has turned pretty stingy about his 
presents and has been using short measure on what he 
pays out Why! On feast-days he used to send me 
a tunic or an old cloak or a mantle, but a little while 
ago when the Cronia ® came around he sent me a pair 

* From Odyssey xv 376-379 . 
péya be oudes yaréovow 

dria. Seomoivys gdobar Kal éxacra mudecBau 
Kal dayépev TLEMEV TE, eretra 8€ Kai Tt pepecBar 
aypovd , old re Ouydy del Sudecory iaiver 

> From Aristophanes, Plutus 242-244 
a 5 ws mapanhiy arOpwrrov eioeAGav tUyw, 
mopvacat Kat KvBo.oe mapaBeBAnpevos 
yopvos Opal’? éférecov &v draped xpovou 

Cf Lucian, Chazon 14: dOdos éxmecay ris eddatovias &v 
aKapel Tod xpdveu 

¢ * Wine-Prattler to Wine-cup-Babbler ” 
@ The name was perhaps suggested by Lucian, Symposium 

26 
¢ The Saturnalia 
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ALCIPHRON 

drodnuara’ "I dixparidas Hou veoupyels® errepife TH) 
2 Apopwu dods Kopilew 6 bé emi Taurus Bpev- 
Overo Kat pabovs THs SwaKovias amyjre., eya oe 
Sdxvouar Kal 7H mpomeT sh yrAatrav Svapac@par 
Kal ose Ths dpapTias aicGdvomar. oTav yap Td 
pedpa TOV Adye un Kabnyouperns dtavoias Pepy- 
Tae, avayKn THY yAdrTav tHuKkatra mpooKpoverv 
Kat opaddAccbat.? 

22 [iii 58] 

“Adokvpuvos DiroyapedAaiw® 

Ovddsev MPOTLLD gov, Kay ametdfs yubuptety KAT 
éuot Kat Karrvew" diaBodds ayevvijrous® drrhouxos 
yap Kal yewvatos 6 Madteds obTos OTpaTUDTNS” 6 
Book 9 NaS TA VvoV on Taira, KL TOGOUTOV dmexer 
Tob CnAotunety Tas mépvas” as, mpumnv Adyou pu- 
évtos avT@ émi Ttotro émt™ tod aupmociou, moAAjv 
Katéyee BAaodynuiav TOV Ta ToLabTa UropwevovTwv 
EXeye yap yaperats émuxAvpois olKouptay mpéTrey 

(Harl Ven) T 
* drodhuara, deleted by Bergler. 
; veoupyets Bergler veoupy# eis IT, om x (see following 

ee place of drodtjpara—dayjres 3 has ovdé zpocdBAeev 
4 Scapacdpar Seiler : Ovapacodpat 
> dvdyxn—oddrrccbat *, TéTE oddAdeobar THY yAdirray dvayKy. 

éppwoo I 
x (Harl Ven.) T 
8 ‘AAroxtpivos DiroyapeAaiw Ruhnken ‘Adoxdpsvos Pido- 

yapehadin ie om x. 
? Kal xarréns Wagner, xarrvecs Bergler 
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Ill LETTERS OF PARASITES, 21 1—22 2 

of new shoes, Iphicratids.* giving them to Dromon 
to dehyer Dromon made a fuss about them and 
demanded a tip for his service ; while I am vexed and 
am biting my reckless tongue. and too late 1 see my 
mistake For when the stream of words pours out 
unguided by intelligence, that’s the tame the tongue 
is sure to stumble and to trip 

Letter 22 [m. 58] 

Halocyminus to Philogarelaeus ° 

I care nothing for you, even if you do threaten 
to spread whispers against me and to concoct base 
accusations ; for this Malan soldier who 1s feeding 
us at the present tume is a simple-minded and decent 
man, and he 1s so far removed from feeling jealousy 
about whores that, when recently, at a drmkmg-bout, 
his conversation ran to this topic, he poured out a 
great torrent of abuse on people who are subject to 
such feelings For, as he said, married women with 
an inheritance should keep to the house and live the 

2 So called fiom the Athenian general Iphicrates C.B 
Gulick, The Life of the -Ancient Geeks (New York, 1902), 
p 165, compares ** Bluchers ” Professor Warmington com- 
pares “* Wellingtons.” 

’ ** Salt-Cummuin to Fond-of-Fish-Paste-and-Oul.’ 

© dyeviyrous TI,  avavdrous Reiske. 
' , oTparierns ovros r 
° wépvas Meiser: éopras (Capps suggests that this may 

ve arisen from a gloss scorta) Mss €raipas Pierson. 
11 +otro émi mnserte 5 by Meiser 
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ALCIPHRON 

Kat TOV geuvov Biov, tas éralipas bé dety civar 
mdyTov dvapavdov Kal wahow exKetobas Tots Bouro- 
juévous ovmrep ovv TpoTrOV Tots Aourpois Kal Tots 
oKevect Kowots Kexpypeda,, Kay” évds elvas doKh,” 
ovrws Kal Tals eis Todrov amoypaapévais tov 

3 Biov «tdas oy THvdAdws 7h SuaBoryy gou Xw- 
pyoovoay,’ Tpéue® evdarav' 70 xethos, WS ol TOV 
Liyndov* Tpw TapLovres, pn) KAKOV TL mpooAdBns® 
ov yap €oTt TOV “Arrixayv ToUTwY” els TeV xav- 
vo , Helpartonv, GAN’ av} OmrAOpaXOS Ka apnos, 
Tap @ Kodrakelas* Kal dvaPodis Tpomos Eppet 
avayKn dé Tov diaBoAas 7 mpoateuevov Trois dta~ 
BadAovow areybdvecbat 

23 fin. 59] 

Amévtepos "Apaonra ™ 

“~ \ + 4 1 3 ~ 

lap’ eva twa. TOY Ta TMWaKLA Tapa TO lakyetov 
\ > rd f apoTibévrwy Kal Tovds dveipovs vaoKpiveoOa v7- 

x. (Hal Ven)T 
1 gepvov Biov X, yuyror Piov cai T 
2 xav Bergler. xai 3 Son] Bergler > Soxet 
, THY om i. 5 ywpejcougav Berglet xopycacav 
6 tpéuw I stpéye Kock 7 daxwy x 
8 SiynAov Meineke + otyndov DT, ovynAdv x 
9 wpocddBupo I 10 soirov X 

11 xodaxeta I 12 ut SuaBodras I. 
x (Harl Ven) T. 

13 °Auagio X. 

@ For the sharing of the bath-thingss of the rich by the poor 
see Aristophanes, Anagyrus, frag 55 Kock, as interpreted 
by Capps in .fJPh 33 (1912), 78-82 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 22 2—23 1 

respectable life, but courtesans must belong to all 
openly and be accessible to all who wish them . so 
then, just as we use public baths and their furnish- 
ings m common,? even though they are held to be 
the property of an mdividual, so too, said he. with 
women who have enrolled for this kind of hfe 
Therefore, since you know that your slander will be 3 
in vain, tremble, bitmg your hps as do those who 
pass by the grave of the Silent Hero.® lest you get 
hurt mto the bargain’ For our soldier is not one 
of these frivolous Athenian youngsteis but a wartior 
and m Ares’ service, a man with whom anything 
like flattery or slander counts for naught , and the 
man who does not believe the slanders that he hears 
becomes inevitably the enemy of the slanderers 

Letter 23 [ix 59] 

Limenterus to Amasetus 4 

I want to go to one of the men who put up their 
cards by the temple of Iacchus ¢ and who profess to 

® Even the name of the “ heio ” (here synonymous with 
‘*deceased”’, cf the use inn 35 2 above)is keptsilent 1 
very old tradition, however, attaches the name of Narcissus 
the Eretrian , see Tsirimbas, pp 16-17. In support of this 
view Meineke quotes Strabo ix 2 10 (404) and Eustathus 
on Odyssey xxiv 465 

¢ The main part of this sentence was apparently based 
upon lambics 

@ * Hunger-Gut to Never-Chews ” 
¢ Commonly identified with the temple of Demeter men- 

tioned by Pausamas1 2 4 See Kern in RE sv Jakchos, 
Sp. 615; Judeich, p. 364. 
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/ LoXVOUpLEVOOY BovAopar ear Tas duo ravras Spa- 
xpds, as olof@d pe ev Xepoty" EXOVTAL, Katapadav 
THY pavetoay Ouse pow Kara Tovs DTVvOUS Sinynoa- 

2 ofa ob xetpov dé Kal \TpOs oe ws pidov avabécbat 
TO Katvov TOOTO Kal wépa maons® mioTews daca.’ 

F) \ > "Hédxouv yap Kat’ dvap edmpemns eivar veaviokos 
\ bi c , iAA 3 mn > 5) (CS TA 4 ¢ Kat ovx 6 TUYwWY, GAA’ éxetvos eitvar® 6 “TAveds 6 

! 6 \ 4 7 e@ ~ \ a mepibnkros® Kat mepixaddAys,’ 6 Tod Tpwos mats 
avupnens, Kal KaAavpomra éyew Kal ovpryya, ‘Kal 
/ 

viapa Dpvyiw oKxérew® THY Kehadjny womaivew re 
\ 4 af > / be > / 9 3 Kal elval Kara THY Tony. efaigrys € ememravra, 

joe yapipovuya™” Kat peyay aeTOV, yopyov 70 Breupa 
Kab aykvdoxel NY TO OTOUA, KovdicavTa pE tots 
ovuew ad? obdirep exabhunv mérpov perewpilery eis 

4 “ Tov aépa Kat meAdlew Tots ovpaviots TOOLS érrevyo~ 
/ i1 4 ~ “~ e ce 4 pevov elra wédAAovra”™ favew THv mvAdv ais at “OQpar 

~ ~ a A 

edeoraat, kepavv® BAnbévra mecetv, Kal TO Opveov 
~ 2 3 / ~ 

obKére elvat Tov SumeTH Kai péyav™ aerov, ydma dé 
\ 1g > / > Var a r > / miKpOv’® GdwooTa, Ee S€ TOUTOV ds ety Atpwévrepor, 

yupvov maons éobfros, ola mpdos Aoutpov 7 7raAai- 
oTpay ndTpemioLevov. 

3 \ > 14 ¢ > \ 3 4 t , 5 °Exrapaybels otv™ ws elkos érri TOCOUTM TTrMpare 

(Harl Ven )T 
pe ev xepoty I, &v yepoty pe x. 
kata Badev Bergler : : Badwy x, karaBaddvra T 
andans X 
dacpa I’, ddopua Kal Cornea | x 
elvat deleted by Bergler, ofyac Reiske, vi) Aia Meineke. 
mepimvotos Harl, om. Ven. epibuxros Bergler. 
mepixaAdoros I 
orégew if 
emioravTa X 
yapyaveyov Harl , yaudadveyo. Ven. 
péddovra X, péAdovra tore T 

6 wm INO oH wm HE PD Hod 

pe - 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 23 1-5 

interpret dreams, and there. after paying them 
down these two drachmas that you know I have in 
my hands, I want to deseribe the dream which ap- 
peared to me. But there is no harm in communi- 2 
eating to you also, since vou are my friend. this 
strange and utterly incredible vision 

It seemed to me in my dream that I was a good- 
looking young fellow, no ordinary person, but that 
Than lad, the very smooth-bodied and very lovely 
Ganymede. the son of Tros, and that I had a shep- 
herd’s ciook and a Pan’s pipe. and a Phrygian cap 
covering my head, and that I was shepherding my 
flock and was on Mount Ida Suddenly a great eagle 3 
with cooked claws. his gaze fierce and his beak 
hooked *¢ swooped down upon me, hfted me by his 
talons from the rock where I was sitting, carried me 
high into the air, and, speeding swiftly on his course, 
bought me to the heavenly regions: then, just as 14 
was on the point of touching the gates at which the 
Hours stand their guaid,® I was struck by a thunder- 
bolt and fell, and the bird was no longer the great 
eagle from heaven but a vile-smelling vulture, and I 
was my own self, Limenterus, without a rag on me, 
as though I were ready to take a bath or to wrestle 

As you may well believe, I was terrified by such a5 

* Cf lad xvi 428 and Odyssey xxn. 302 of 8, ds 7” 
aiyumiol yaubavuyes ayxvdoxyeiAae For the part played by 
the eagle in the rape of Ganymede see Friedlander in RH# 
sv. Ganymedes, Sp. 739. 

> Cf Thad v. 749, Lucian, Juppiter Tragoedus 33, De 
Sacrificis 8. : 

12 1 »¥ 2 2 : ‘ , oof r 1» 76 Opveov overt elvar Tov Sumeray Kal péyay Ven., rev prev 
obKért TOV Stomerh Tov péyay eivas T 

13 cixpov Bergler: pixpdyv 
14 gue Se—odv T', eyes b€ Siarapaxdeis 3. 



ALCIPHRON 

Ounyerpopny,” Kal Tpos TO ma,padogov THS dtpews 
aywud) KaL déopat ol déper TO  Svap palety mapa 
T&v Ta Totabra axpiBotvrwyv, «i wéAde? Tis amda- 

A 7 4 3B Re 3 , 3 vas eidévat Kai eidws adnbilecBar 

24 [in 60] 

XacoxoPovens ‘YVarvorparélw 

? / > « 9 \ ; v \ 3 Odxere elonAdov eis TH Kopurdov: Eyre yap €v 
Bpaxet THY BdeAupiay* trav exeioe TAovatwy KQL THY 
TOV Tevyro abruoryra cis yap éhovcayvro ot 
moAAot Kat pecotoa Fv Hepa,” otwpuvdous efea- 

“ \ > fF cdunyv Kal eddvels veavioxous, ob TEpl TAS oOtKias 
¢ a f 

GAAd mepi TO Kpdvecov etAovpévous Kat of padora 
“ / > Tais aptoTmAtc. Kal dmwpoKamrdors eos ava- 

/ ’ pe > as > , oTpEepen evravil® yap eis TOU aos eTLKUTITOVTES 
6 pe droiods Oépuwy avypetro, 6 de Ta eAuTpA THY 

? 

Kapvav errohurrpaypovet LN) Tov TL. TOV edudiuey 
évarroueivay’ bréAafev,® 6 b€ TV poidyv Ta TeEpL- 
Kapmia, & oldia Hutv Tots “A7tiKois mpooaryopevety 
ow > + a ” y4 9 A ? 
EOos, améyAyde Tots bvukiv ct mov Tu? TOV KOKKWY 
? , 10 , egr , 4 9 ~ emdpaéacba.” duvnfein, ot € Kal TA EK THY ApTwY 

* (Harl Ven )T 
* e&nyerpopny T 2 pedro T 
3 adnbicacba x. 
x (Harl. Ven ) 1. 
‘ 5 TW BéeAupiay év Bpaxe X 
5 nuépa qv I. ® é&ravfot I 

evarropetvav Bergler> douetvay Harl, daopetva: Ven, 
amopetvav I’, 

8 éhadev x ° zivos Hercher. 
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iI LETTERS OF PARASITES, 23. 5—24 2 

fall as that and awoke , and now I am worried about 
this inciedible vision, and I want to learn, from the 
experts in such matters, what the dream portends—if 
there can he anybody who really knows and who 
truthfully tells what he knows 

Letter 24 [im 60] 

Chascobuces to Hypnotrapezus % 

I did not enter Corinth after all; for I learned in 
a short time the sordidness of the rich there and 
the misery of the poor For example, at midday, 
after most people had bathed, I saw some pleasant- 
spoken, clever young fellows moving about, not near 
the dwellings but near the Craneium ? and particu- 
larly where “the women who peddle bread and retail 
fiuit are accustomed to do thew business There the 2 
young fellows would stoop to the ground. and one 
would pick up lupme pods, another would examine 
the nutshells to make sure that none of the edible 
part was left anywhere and had escaped notice, 
another would scrape with his fingernails the pome- 
granate 1inds (which we in Attica are accustomed to 
call szdza) to see whether he could glean any of the 
seeds anywhere, while others would actually gather 
and greedily devour the pieces that fell from the 

2 “ Stuff-Cheek to Sleep-at-Table ” 
> A suburb of Cormth with a gymnasium and a grove of 

cypresses 

10 ére Spdéac@a: Bergler 
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ALCIPHRON 

dmomintovra mpos TOAAGY On meTAaTHpPEVA ava- 
A€yovTes EKOTTOV : 

Tovatra 7a? ris [TeAomovycou" mpoTuAaa KaL 
7° dvotv Baracoa € ev péow KEeLevy OAS, Xaplecoa 
pev idety Kat dudirapais € EYOUTG TPUPHUATWV, TOUS 
olxyTopas de® dxapiorous Kal dverradpodirous Ke- 
Kren” Kalrot yé pact tyv “Adpoditnv éx Kv- 
"pov dvacxoboay THY “ArpoxopivBov domdoacbar 

el uy Apa tols pev yvvaiors “Adpodityn zroAtodyos 
tois d€ avdpdow 6 Atos KabidpuTar 

25 [ni. 61] 

LKopdoodpavrys Mepida ° 
€ , ¢ e+ t e/ 9 \ Hpdkres, 60a uréorny mpdypara puppari” Kal 

vitpw Xadaorpaim yAliot Cwpyot trodbuol mepi- 
yubévros tiv yAvoypdétyTa amrokalaipwy * Kat ovx 
OUTW [LE eOaxvey’ 7 UBpis Soov To diddopov Tob 

ee \ 11 \ ) t €\ a 
bBpilovros *° eyo pev™ yap Av@epiwvos vids Tob 

3 ? \ 3 / “ movowwTaTov tay “Abjvno. Kat “Aftoléas ris 
, e t 12 € Oi An? 

Kara yévos ex Meyarréovs wppnuévys,” 6 S€ raid 
x (Harl. Ven.) I. 
1 éxamrov Bergler: éAamrov x, éyamrov Ty, éyaurrov T 

(corr ). 2+d0m <x 3 sois TleAomovynatois % 
4 col 7 Tf bé x 5 6€ olxiropas I 
x (Harl Ven) TI. . 
§ ZKopdocpparvrns Mepida Meineke Mepidas Sxopdocdpay- 

7H Xs Mepidas Kodpocgpavry Tr 
7 pupae Bergler - pvpare X, pupara, t 
8 yOidiwot—droxabaipwrv T', Cwyot tod yOclivot wepryubeis x 
® éaxev T 

ap Siddopov rob UBpigovros Harl , 8.’ ddov rod bBpilovros Ven, 
map afiay vrronevew I 11 wey om 3. 
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Ill LETTERS OF PARASITES. 24 2—25 2 

loaves of bread—pieces that had by that time been 
trodden under many feet 

Such is the gateway to the Peloponnesus, the town 3 
that hes betwixt two seas.4 a town charmimg indeed 
to look upon and abounding in luxuries, but inhabited 
by people ungiacious and unblessed by Aphrodité 
And yet they sav that, when Aphrodité rose from 
Cythera, she came to pay her respects to Acrocorin- 
thus; but possibly the women have Aphrodité 
Guardian of the City as their cult goddess, whereas 
the men have Famine 

Letter 25 [m. 61] 

Scordosphrantes to \eridas * 

Heracles! What a time I had cleaning off with 
soap and Chalastraean soda © yesterday's sticky broth 
that was poured over me! And it was not so much 
the msult that stung me as the difference between 
my rank and my assailant’s Why! I am the son 2 
of Anthemion, who was the 11chest man in Athens, 
and my mother was Axiothea,? who sprang from the 
line of Megacles ; whereas the fellow who did this 

* The dactylic ra ris IleAowomycou mpomtAaa and the 
1ambie dvoly Gardccaw ev péow wods are perhaps quotations 

> ** Garlic-Sniffer to Crumb.” 
¢ A good carbonate of soda found in Lake Chalastra in 

Macedoma, near the mouth of the Asius. 
d “ Worth-Looking-At ” 

12 xaTa—apunperns Bergler xard—dppwpyéevns Ty, xara— 
wprwpevns I’ (corr ), MeyaxAdovs appwpevns xara yévos X. 
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lil. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 25. 2—26. 1 

to me had a father who was a nobody ¢ and a mother 
who was a foreigner—a Scythian slave, I think, or a 
Colchian, bought on the first day of the month ?®; 
for so some of his acquaintances have told me But 3 
I cut a poor figure, because I have lost my father’s 
property ; and J am content to get a bare sustenance 
for my belly Whereas Dosiades, ye gods, masters 
the Pnyx by his harangues and 1s the first to be 
numbered among the Heliastic judges © and holds 
the reins of the populace “—the populace by whom 
Miltiades, who raised the trophy at Marathon, was 
umprisoned,® and by whom Aristeides the Just was 
ostracized. And what distresses me not least of all, 
added to my other grievances, 1s the loss of my proper 
name ; my parents named me Polybius, but Fortune 4 
has changed my name and has compelled me to 
answer to ‘‘ Scordosphrantes ’’—which is what my 
confréres call me.f 

Letter 26 [in. 62] 

Scordolepisus to Capparosphrantes 9 

Let me tell you why the women jeered at me, and 

® rai0’—doypov 1s perhaps an accidental hexameter. 
> Cf above, un. 36. 1. 
¢ Meiser’s conjecture 1s attractive in spite of our ignorance 

of the method of selection of the 8:xaorai in the days when 
the number of applicants made selection necessary. See 
RE s.v diuxacrai, Spp 566-567. 

2 Cf Aristophanes, Eccleszazusae 466 rijs réAews Tas vias 
and Knights 1109 ris Tluxvds ras qvias. 

¢ So Diodorus Siculus x. 30. 1; Nepos, JWiltiades 7, 
Cimon 1. 

* The last two sentences contain several bits of he,ameters 
9 ** Garlic-Peeler to Caper-Sniffer ” 
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~ A a de ¢ ~ ¢ & iA 2 5 4 yuvaikes TeAevTatov dé 1) ypats 4 SovAn édovdop7)- 
caro jot eitrotoa, ‘‘ avd’ éxxopybeins’ drt akatpos 

\ ? ” 7 3 > ag / 3 ef xat Addos pvoTnpiov év avrats? tpéderar 
tav taiv' Beaty ratv *Edevowiav dodadéorepor, 
Kat BovAovrar Huds ayvoeiy toads eiddTas- 7 Kal 

H 5 3 7 ” 6 a ? \ \ Ly 

2 olovray® axnKodras ovmw* memeiofar éya bé olda 
TO Spdpa Kal Gcov odK Els paKpay KaTEp@ TH 
deorory od yap BovAoua. yelpwv pavijvat TOV 
KUV@Y, at TOV TpepovTay mpovraxrotov' Kal KnOov- 
TOL. poLxos ToALopKel THY oikiav, 6 *HAetos veavi- 

~ f oxos, els® t&v "OAvpmiace Backdvwyv. Kai mpos” 
a 10 , € , aor ll %12 TotTov ypapparidca Oonpepar pour difupa Topo 

THis yapeTis Tob Tpepovros Huds Kat _orépavot 
3 Hppapayrou Kat pnra drrodednypeva. Ob de aAd- 
oTopes avras Jeparrauvides ovvicaau' Kal us én 
TUuBios ypats, hv "Epsovoay admavres of Kara THY 
oikiav Kahety eiBacw €K 708 TavTa Trovely Kal 
Bidleobar. eye dé obK otd"* Sirws avyhoopat 
BotAopat yap €uavrov ob} mapdovrov adda didov 
? Cal \ ~ ~ 3 be i emdetEat, Kal GAAws bus@ THs Kar adTa@v Typwpias. 
» - #O3 2 “~ 3 4 3 f ¢€ ‘ 

4 0l6a yap, 016” «if Tatra eis pavepov ayfein, at pev 
Bepamrawvides SedHjoovrat, 6 powyds Sé dmodAetrat 
¢ f \ @ / € ‘ \ ‘ papavois THV edpav BeBuopevos, 7 pwapa Se yuv7 

x (Harl. Ven.) T 
1 éxxovptacbeins I 2 abraty x 
° tpéperar Meineke + Tpépecbas d, oTpeperar Yr. 
: Tov raly Herwerden : Taty Harl T, rap Ven 
5 Kat otovrat Davies 7 Kai oldv re T, of 5€ ef oldv re 

Harl , of Kat ef oldv re Ven. 6 otra T 
7 apovdaxrodor Bergler - mpooviaxrod dot 
® els Memeke- 6 cis muss_ 6 Polak. 
® «pos Bergler: mapa 10 rovrwy TD 

tt porrd didupa Hemsterhuys . gore iSioupa I’, iSioupa x 
12 wept I 38 ouvicact Bergler: ovviaoe  éo@’ Bergler. 
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Til LETTERS OF PARASITES, 26 1-4 

why finally the old slave woman broke into outnght 
abuse and said. “‘ Now get out of here, for you’re a 
nuisance and a tattle: °°* They have asecret in their 
keepmg, a secret more closely guarded than the 
mysteries of the two Eleusiman goddesses, and they 
want us to be ignorant of 1t when we know 1t already : 
or possibly they think that, although we have heard 
it, we are not yet convinced But I know what's 2 
afoot, and before long I’m going to tell the master . 
for I don’t want to show myself worse than the dogs, 
which bark m their keepers’ defence and protect 
them. A paramour is besieging the house, the young 
man from Elis, one of those Olympic charmers. And 
two-page letters ® go to him every day from our 
patron’s wife, and half-wilted garlands and nibbled 
apples °; and these wretched serving-maids are con- 3 
niving with their mistress, and so too is the half-dead 
old dame, whom all in the house are accustomed to 
call Empusa—because she will do anything and sub- 
mit to anything. And as for me. I don’t know how 
I am going to hold my tongue ; for I want to show 
that I am not a parasite but a friend, and besides I 
thirst for vengeance on those women. I know, yes, 4 
I know what will happen If this business should 
come to hght, the serving-maids will find themselves 
in chains, the adulterer will die with his fundament 
stuffed with radishes,’ and the wanton wife will pay 

¢ With «ai omitted this 1s a comic trimeter 
> Cf CAF iu. pp. 95-96. 
¢ Cf Lucian, Toxares 13: Aristaenetus 1. 25 (155. 10 Her- 

cher) with Boissonade’s note. With the help of a phrase or 
two from Tovaris 13 Kock reconstitutes the main body of 
this letter in comic trimeters. See above, pp. 10-11. 

@ Cf. Demosthenes xvi. 130. 
¢ Cf Lucan, De Morte Peregrina 9; scholia to Aristo- 

phanes, Plutus 168. 
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tice. THv a€liay Tis dKoAacias Sixny, «¢ wy LloAc- 
dypov' tod Kuptod padaKuwrepds® éoti TA ToLvabra 
Avowrdfs. éxelvos yap AvTpa mapa T&v powyav 
em. TH yaperH mpattouevos abwovs THs Tupwpias 
HpiEt. 

a7 (iii. 63] 

Diropdyeipos Uwaxoomoyyiaw® 

Ofa BovActovras* Kat Ssavootvrat ai Peois exOpai 
Aaorpuydoves atrat. TH KexTH evn GupmparTovat’: 

\ > 7 39 \ ¢ /, 4 / Kat olde TovTwy otdev 6 Dadpias pyvi méuTrTw 
f Can LeTa TODS yaLous TéTOKEV AUT TO yUvaLov TraLdiov 

dppev’ robro® pera THY oTrapydvwy Tmepidépad” Twa 
\ id “ # gs 3 f nl Kal yowpiopara mepifetoar edocav*® “Acdadinwv rH 

GupyaoTpy® Kopilev emi ras axpwpeias THS dpvy- 
20os. ruds bé Téws wév avayKn KpUTTELW TO KAKOV 
Kal Tmpos TO mapov atyw@nv*® 7 ovyy dé €or Tob 
Ouuod tpody eézreidav dé tt Kav Bpayd AvTAowat, 

, ‘ / > t 11 \ \ ¥ 
KoAaKa Kat trapdotTov é€overdiCovoa™ Kat tas aA- 

a 77 a > f a 4 Aas ads etwlacw vPpers emipépovaar, eiceTar TO 
yeyovos 6 Dadpias. 

x (Harl Ven) T 
1 TloAvaypou x 
x (Harl. Ven.) T. 
3 Midoudyetpos TIwaxoonmoyym IT, om. Ven. 
4 Bovrovrat X, 5 ouumpdarrovoa Bergler. 
8 rolrw X. 7 Sepad T 8 edsofav T ® cupydorop. T' 

10 guyav Cobet, cvyduev Seiler, vy Memeke 
VW gvedilovra T 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 26. :—27 2 

the penalty that her meontinence deserves—unless 
Lysicles 1s even more complaisant im such matters 
than the hunchback Polager* For Pohager used 
to collect payment from his wife’s adulterers and 
let them go unpunished 

Letter 27 [1 65} 

Philomagetrus to Pinacospongisus ° 

Whai plans and schemes these abominable Laestry- 
gonians° have! They are acting in collusion with 
my mistress ; and Phaedrias knows nothing about 1t. 
In the fifth month after the wedding his wife has 
given birth to a male child The women wrapped it 
in its swaddling clothes, put some necklaces and 
token-trinkets 4 on it, and gave it to Asphahon ® the 
belly-trailer to take to the uidges of Parnes. Mean- 
while we must conceal the evil business; and for 
the present Iwill holdmytongue But silence breeds 
anger; and when they annoy me even a hittle bit, 
calling me the vile name of “ flatterer ” or “ parasite” 
and adding the other usual insults, Phaedrias shall 
know what has happened 

@ Cf Plutarch, Quomodo .1dolescens 8 (27 c). 
® ** Cook-Lover to Platter-Cleaner.”’ 
¢ (nganhe cannibals (Odyssey »). Bergk is very hkely 

right in suggesting that Aleiphron had in mind a derivation 
from Aai (emi tis alcxpoupyias Hesychius) and zpuydy (9 radv 
yuvarxayv pigs Hesychius), For other derivations see Jessen 
in Roschersv,Sp.1811 The punctuation is Meiser’s. 

4 Cf Menander, Epitrepontes 127 Korte? - ra dépaca Kal 
yrepiopara 

¢ * Trusty.” 
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28 [ini. 64] 

Toupdoavvayos *Edadoxvépn"* 

€ . o—7 ¢ 99 , 2 13> , , O pév Kpirwv tan’ avolas® cat apyadTntos Tpd7rov 
4 ey > f “ 3 id x ? Tov viov eis pidocddov doirdy emérpee, Tov av- 

ornpov mpeoBurny Kai auerdh, Tov éx THS LlouxiAns, 
> € / “~ 4 n~ ~ A e€ amrdvrwy Tov diocddwr Kabnyeiobar Tob matdds 

-/ ~ / aéiitepov® Hynadpevos, ws av map atr@* Adywv 
, 

Twas oKWoadnovs éxuabwy éptotiKds® Kat ayKvAos 
g7HVv yAdcoav yévntat. 6 5é Talis és TO axpiBéorTa~ 
Tov e€edtaro Tov Suddoxadov ot mpdérepov yap 

q 5 ~ 4 land 

Adyav yevéobar wabnths adAa® rob Biov | Kal THs 
aywyiis eorrovdace Deacdpwevos yap TOV dLod~ 
oxahov Th TILEY ceuvoy Kat oxvépwrov Kat Tots 
véois émiTiL@vra, voKTOp be Trepixaddmrr ovr, THY 
Keparny tpiPwvien Kat mepl xaportumeta’ e€idov- 

~ \ ? 

3 pevov, elirdwoev ev Kard®. Kal méurrnv TavrTny 
nyepay eis epwra “Axadaviidos ris ex Kepaperxot 

, ? eg , 2 a »” Kkatodiobyaas dA€yerat: avry® dé emuekds eyet 
mpos €ue Kat epdy cpodoyel, TH peipakim de ETL 
avrireiverar” Hobnuéevn TO 760m Tvddpevov, Kal 
od mporepov myow emdacev éavTyv mpiv av éeya 
Totro émiTpéysw enue yap KUpiov Too Ta ToLabTa 

(Harl Ven )T. 
“EgadroxvOpa x(superscript) Yr 
bmovolas x tn’ dyvoias Meineke 
dEuibraroy Meineke. 
avrob x 

EPWTNTLKOS Harl » epwrikos Ven. 
I inserts kat 
yaporrumeta Bergler: yayereia Harl, Ven., yapacreia 

Harl. (superscript), xayarrurias T 
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Ii LETTERS OF PARASITES, 28 1-3 

Letter 28 [ni. 64] 

Turdosynagus to Ephallocythres 

Crito, in his stupidity and old-time simplicity, trust- 
fully sent his son to school to a philosopher. He 
thought that, among all the philosophers, that austere 
old fellow who never smiles, the one in the Pamted 
Porch, was worthiest to give his son mstruction ; and 
his object was that the boy might learn from him 
some hair-splitting logic ® and become captious and 
catchy in speech. The boy modelled himself after 2 
his teacher to the smallest detail; he preferred to 
study, not doctrines, but his way of life and his 
behaviour He saw that in the daytime his teacher 
was grave and stern and a severe critic of his young 
charges but that at night he wrapped his head in a 
mantle and went the round of brothels * So the 
pupil emulated the master to perfection ; four days 3 
ago he fell headlong wn love with Acalanthis, the 
Cerameicus girl, and he is all on fire. However, she 
is on good terms with me and admits that she loves 
him; but, seeing that the lad 1s consumed with 
deane, ghe still holds out against him, and she says 
that she will not yield to him until I give the word, 
for she represented that I had full authority to issue 

@ ** Thrush-Collector (Latin turdus) to Pot-Assaulter.” 
> Cf Aristophanes, Clouds 130: Adywy dxpiBdiv oxwdadd- 

pous wabijcopar 
¢ Cf Lucian, Dialog: Mortuorum 10 11. 

‘ ethovevos Harl. - eiAovpevos Ven 
° atry Cobet : avrt 

10 Ere avrureiveron Arnaud: éavareivera: 
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‘ - 4 mpooTdrreww" eTOLNCATO ToAAd Kat ayaa Soins,” 

bo 

“Agpodirn Tavdnpe, Th piAdrarn yvuvatke éTalpov 
yap, ovy éraipas, épyov Suempagaro. e€€ éxkeivou 
yap Gepamevomat AurapOs aAAorTeE Gaus Swpo- 
popiats Kab my HOU pedoeve Tou ypovov mpovovros 
dakwAdatepos 6 mépos,* ovdév KwAvoer pe TOUTOU 
yapLotvros émixAnpov yuvaika év yaperis oxnpare 
THv “Axadavbida Avoduevov avadaBeiv 7) yap Tob 
Chv airia Kowwvos tot Civ dixaiws av Karaorain. 

29 [ui. 65] 

IInédyxewvos ‘Puyoudyw 

Meya Tobro ayabov 7 4 é€ *lotpias® vats 7 ert Tob 
YWOUATOS oppotoa" rais “A@jvas’ Ke pépovea TOV 
Gavpaorov TOOToV éumropov, Os Tovs mAovatous TOV 
AGN KQL peyahodespous KipBuxas Kal putKpo- 
mpemets amepnvev ovUTWwS KEXUHEVD” pos Tas ddcets 
KEXpNTOL TO Badavrig. od yap eva, Topacerov ef 
dareos aa mavras Teds berameupas, Kal ovx 
nas pdvov adAa Kal THv éraipdv tas moAvuTedc- 

x (Harl Ven) T. 
1 ra tovatra mpoordtrew T, raira mparrew x 
2 8oinv T 3 et Jacobs 
4 6 wodpos added by Meiser 
x (Harl Ven.) I. 
5 *Iorpias Wagner "lorpia x; "Toreias r 

oppotca D’Orville - épdica MSS. épudoa Bergler. 
? ras “AOjvas T' Kexvpevw Castigloni: Keyvérws 

¢ Aphrodité of All the People, just the goddess for such a 
fellow as Turdosynagus to invoke Her shrine lay on the 
slope of the Acropolis, on the 1ight as one came up the old 
road to the Propylaea 
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Il] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 28 4—29 2 

orders in such matters. O Aphrodité Pandemus,* 4 
bestow many good gifts on the darling girl, for she 
has acted the part of a pal, not of a gal Yes, that 
boy is lavishly cultivating me by sundry gifts now 
and again, and if, as time goes on, the stream of 
this revenue should become yet more abundant, 
then, when he marries an heiress, there will be 
nothing to prevent my ransoming Acalanthis and 
taking her as my wife For, since I have her to 
thank for my hvelihood, 1t 1s only fair that she should 
become my partner for life. 

- 

Letter 29 [1n. 65] 

Pexanconus to Rhigomachus ° 

A great godsend this that the ship from Istria ¢ 
now moored at the mole has brought to Athens, since 
it brings this marvellous merchant! He makes the 
rich and munificent men of Athens look hke skinflints 
and niggards ; so lavish is he im making his purse flow 
with gifts Why! He didn’t invite just one parasite 2 
from the city , he invited all of us—and not us only 
but also the more expensive courtesans and the 

> * Fixed-Elbow to Frost-Fighter.” For the former, 
whose elbow 15 fixed in the attitude of reclining at dinner, cf 
Horace, Odes 1.27.8, Petronius 27.4, Lucian, Lexwphanes 
6, for the latter cf. 1m. 6 above, Palatine Anthology xi. 155 
Dubner. In §§ 1-2 Kock (CAF wm p. 678) detects 1ambic 
verses 

¢ Kock (C_4F in. p. 678, 1. p. 414) 1s probably mght in 
assuming that this is the city of Istrna or Istros on the Husine 
just south of the mouth of the Danube; but 1t may be the 
district Istria or Histria (at the head of the Adriatic), v hich 
was known for its ships (RE sv. Histria, Sp 2114). 
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orépas Kab povooupyv Tas KadAvarevovoas Kal 
Tous ert? oKnV aS amagamAas elrrety dmavras, ov 
THY TATP@av ovolay Ta de EK Sucaieov atr@® Tropi- 
Copeva® omabG. Kal adAdpevos Kal Karavdovpevos 
noeTaL, Kal THY Svar piByy TOLELT AL Xapirey Kal 

3 appodirns yépovoav Kat vBpiler ovder® éore dé 
Kat 

? Spb iivat KEXOPLOLEVITATOS,, Kab TO mpoowrov 
avr Tas “AXias® évopyoupevas® Exet,” Kal TH 
Mead 7 ordpare® emucaljotar’ elarols Gv" m™poo- 
mailew” re yAadupos Kat Aadjoas orwpwdos, 

obverd ot yAvKy Modioa Kara ardparos yée 
VEKTAP 

elmely yap ov xXelpov Kare, Tous mraweig oxyoAd- 
Covras ef "Abnvav spydpevov,” ev als obdé els 
ToUTwy dyevaTtos ™ 

30 [mn 66] 

Tvpvoyaipwy Dayodairn”® 

“Héedow old pe eipydcaTo 0 Kardpatos otTos 
Koupevs 6 ™pds TH 6O@, A€yw bé Tov adorecyov 14 

x (Harl Ven.) I 
1 

a* 

amo Schafer ° qopiloueba X. 
3. Vda” Metropulos. 
att Harl. I', adrs Harl (superscript) Ven. atrod Wyt- 

tenbach. 

6 

7 

$ 

io 
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> aAtas Meiser . GAdas X, “Opas adras TD. 
evopxoupevas Wyttenbach + émuxafnuévas 
éyew Capps 8 rois Gupacww xX, 
emixabnoba. Wyttenbach : SpxeioBas 

1p TPoomailery Meineke : mpoomecelv 11 Gpuwpevos X. 
® dyevoros Bergler: dyera: mss. dréuBerar Meiser 



Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES. 29 2—30 1 

prettiest singing girls and, one might almost say, 
absolutely all the people on the stage. And it is 
not inherited wealth that he 1s throwing away but 
his own fair gains And he enjoys the music of 
harp and flute, and his conversation is mch in grace 
and charm, and he never utters animsult. In appear- 3 
ance too he 1s most gracious, and the Nymphs of the 
sea are dancing upon his countenance, and you might 
say that Persuasion sits upon his hps. He has a 
smooth wit and his speech 1s fluent, 

Because the Muse still dropped sweet nectar on his lips ? 

Surely it’s just as well to speak after the fashion of 
literary folk if one comes from Athens, where there 
isn’t a man who has not had experience of letters. 

Letter 30 [i 66] 

Gymnochaeron to Phagodaetes ¢ 

Did you see what that curséd barber yonder, the 
one who has the wayside shop, did to me? I mean 

¢ So Eupolis of Pericles (C.iF 1 p 281: frag. 94); 
Luaan, Demonax 10, 

> From Theoeritus vu. 82, trans Lang. For Theoeritean 
influence on Alciphron see C Bonner, “ On Certain Supposed 
Literary Relationships. II,” CPh 4 (1909), 277-282. 

¢ * Happy-Hairless to Dinner-Gulper.” For the bald 
parasite see Juvenal v. 171, M. Bieber, Die Denkmaler zum 
Theaterwesen im Altertum (Berlin & Lerpsic, 1920), plate 
104; the Dziatzko-Morgan-Greenough edition of the Phor- 
mio (Cambridge, 1903), plates 9, 23, 24, 26 

x (Harl. Ven) T. 
13 DOayoddprw Har! , DayodapSdprw Ven 
14 axopectov X. 
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/ Kal Addov, Tov ra éx Bpevryotou® apotibédpevor* 
éoorrpa, TOV Tods yeiponGers Kdpakas TLlacedorra,* 

a 3 TOV Tails Layaipiot KuuBadrtopov evpvOpov avakpod- 
2ovTa. ws yap® ddixduny Evpetobar’ tHv yeverdda 

/ > v4 3 f x > 379 é r o~ BovAdpevos, acpévws te ed€Eato Kal ef’ tybndod 
\ \ / on Opdvov® Kabicas owddva Katvnv mepileis mpaws «0 

an 4 , ~~ 7 \ \ ? para Karéhepé por trav yudbwv tov Evpov azroyn- 
“~ ~ ~ ~ , 

3 A@v TO mUKVWULA THY TpLyYdv GAN ev adt@ rovrw 
~ iw ~ \ 

mavotpyos Av Kal oxads: €Aabe yap Totro mapa 
“~ o ae 

pépos towdv Kal ob KaTa mdons THs yvabov, wore 
droredbfvai ror todkAaxyod pév Sacelay roAAaxot 
be r ft \ / 3 \ \ > iS \ A 

40€ Aciav THY ciaydva. Kayo pev ovK EldWS THY 
Tavoupyiav wyounv Kata TO elwhds akAnTos Eis 
Tlaciwvos.® of cuprotar 5é ws eldov, e€€Pavov rh 

, ¢ 2 ao 272 Y 46 Va * yéeruwrt, Ews ayvootyrda pe éf” 6Tw™ yehOouv els Tis 
eis pécovs mapeAbawyv Tr&v amodeplecdyv tprydv 

5 émAaBdopevos elAkucev. éxeivas fev ovv TEpi~ 
T7abas™ Komida™ AaBav ameppilwoa, erotpos dé eit 
Evrov etpéyebes aveddpevos Kata Tod Ppéymaros 
maTraga. TOV adiTHpiov & yap ob TpépovTes TaAi- 
Cover, Tatra ui) Tpédwy éeTrodAunoer. 

ae 
<(Harl Ven.) I. 
7a added by Cobet. 2 Boo tnoiov T 
mporeGenevoy X 
riOacetovTra Meineke . riPaccevovra 
aviovra Hail , axovovra Ven. 
yapom x 
Evpetofar L. Dindorf. fupretcbar 
dippov xX 
eis Ilactwvos I’, ev cuprociw Harl., év ovymooi Ven. 

10 6rw Ty, @ re X 1 KaxoTrabas X 
12 Koridas X 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 30. 1-5 

that babbling, prattling fellow who exposes for sale 
murrors from Brundisium,® trains those tame ravens,? 
and beats a ringing tattoo with his razors for a pre- 
lude When I went to him to get a shave he wel- 2 
comed me cordially, seated me on a high chair, put 
a fresh hnen towel about me, and then began to run 
his razor ever so gently over my cheeks, taking off 
the thick growth of hair. And it was just here that 3 
he was rascally and mischievous, for without my 
knowing it he did his work here and there and not 
all over my jaw. so that my face was left shaggy in 
many places and 1m many smooth Ignorant of the 4 
man’s rascally trick, I went, as usual, uninvited, to 
Pasion’s © And when the guests saw me, they fairly 
died of laughter; and I didn’t know what they were 
laughing at, until one of them, coming forward into 
the muddle of the group, took hold of the hair that 
was left and twitched it. Well, I seized a knife and 5 
very painfully rooted the hair out, and now I’m 
ready to pick up a good big club and whack the 
scoundrel on the head, for what those who feed me 
do to me in fun he, though he does not feed me, has 
yet been bold enough to do 

® To judge from Lucian, ddversus Indoctum 29, unskilled 
barbers made up for their lack of skill by displaying numer- 
ous shears and large mirrors, with the result that ** people 
have their hair cut next door and then go to their mirrors to 
brush it.” (Trans A M Harmon, L.CL) From Pliny, 
Natural History xxxin. 9. 45, we learn that Brundisium was 
known for its manufacture of bronze mirrors. See A. de 
Ridder in DS iv. 1423, 1429. 

> Talking birds were familiar to the ancients; see Plu- 
tarch, Terrestriane an Aquatilia Animalia sint Callidiora 19 
(972-973) , Philostratus, Life of Apollonius of Tyana 1. 7, 
vi. 36 

¢ In Lucian, Dialogs Meretricu 12 1, Pasion is a nauclerus 
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ALCIPHRON 

31 [ui. 67] 

Aubavaravoiduzos UWiaxouvropvwve 

Nefpida’ iswv Kavyndopotcav, mapfévov Kaddri- 
amnyuv Kai evdaxtudAov, tats Bodais r&v ddbad- 
p@v amacTtpantovoay, edpyKn Kal evypovv, Hs al 
TApEeLat pappaipovow, ovTws eLexavlyy eis epw- 
Ta woTe we emdAabdwevorv® ds* eipu mpocdpapdvra, 
eGédew KUoat TO oTdpa, Ererra emt ovrvvoias yevd- 
LLEVOV mpoopuvra. Povrcobau Ta Tot modoiy t ixvn 

2 karadirciv. ontart® Tis dyepwxias, vov €e 7) em 
Ovpety Déppov 7 2 KUdpLwY 7 aldpas, GAN’ ovTws 
drreppalay Kal TOV dvedixrwv € epav Katahedoaté 
pe TaVTES eis TADTOV auveAfovres® mpiv 7 expivy- 
Ofjvau” tots mdBous, Kat yevéobw por rUuBos épw- 
TiKOS 6° T@Y ALOLdiwv KoAwvés. 

32 [m 68] 

“Hévdeurrvos "Apioroxdpake 

@cot paxapes, iAjKoure Kal evpevets <iqre. olov 
amrépvyov Kivduvov, T&v Tpiokarapar ay EpavioTa@y 
AEBnra jor téovros vdaros® émuyéar Bovdnbévrwr. 

x (Harl. Ven )T 
% » NeBpida Valckenaer . NeBisa x, Nevpida T 
* emtdabdvra x 3 olds T 4 «rpoptvra X 
5 af at Harl. T, at ai Ven 6 x inserts of pido 
* éxpwnffva. Boissonade - xpibfva eX 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 31. 1—32. 1 

Letter 31 [im. 67] 

Dipsanapausilypus to Placuntomyon * 

I saw Nebris carrying her basket in the procession, 
a maid with lovely arms and beautiful hands, and eyes 
that flash and gleam ; she 1s tall, her skin is richly 
coloured, her cheeks really shine Iwas so inflamed 
with love that, forgetting who I was, J ran up and 
wanted to plant akissonherlips Then I recovered 
my senses, and kept close to her, and yearned to 
press my lps upon her footprmts. Woe to my 
presumption! To think that now I do not crave 
lupmes or beans or porridge but have waxed so fat 
that I have my heart set on things beyond my reach! 
Come you all together here and stone me to death 
before I am consumed by my desires; and let the 
mound of stones be for me a lover's tomb. 

Letter 32 [m 68] 

Hedydeipnus to Aristocorax ® 

Ye blessed gods, be propitious and have mercy on 
me! What a danger I escaped when those thrice- 
curséd banqueters wanted to pour a kettle of boiling 

a “* Thirst-Assuager to Cake-Mouse.”’ 
® ** Dainty-Diner to Breakfast~-Raven’”’ For “ raven’ in 

the sense of “‘ thief’ see Cratmus, frag. 73 (C_AF 1. p. 35). 

x (Harl. Ven ) T. 
% JoaTros OM xX 
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ALCIPHRON 

ise@v yap méppwhev edrpereis' amenrndyoa, ot Se 
ampoPourettws é&éyeay,® kal 7d Oepyov émuppvev 
BadtAw 7G olvoxoodvrs madi? yAdv eipydcaro * 

277s kehdarhs yap améoupe’ ro Sépua Kal dducraivas 
emwwrtious e€nvOnoev Tis dpa por daypdovey érri- 

Koupos éyévero, ph mote of Lwripes “Avaxes,® 

ws Liywvidnvy tov Aewrpémovs’ rob Kpavwviov 
oupmociov, Kae THYv Too qupos Kpouvvdv €&- 

ypTacav. 

33 [ui. 69] 

TpixdAwvoodpak® Kocoorpamély 

"Eényopevoa Mvyoiwtéoym 7@ Tlasaviet trav ris 
a 2 + 1 ¢ 9 , , 3 yaperns acéAyeray Kat os, d€ov Bacavicar de 

> f 10 4 an / IL v 4 ~ ° €pevvns’” 76 mpdypya aroukidns,” opKw TO Tay 6 
ypuoots™ ézérpepev ayayotca obv adrov 4 yuvy 
eis TO KadAiyopov™ 76 év "EAevotn dpéap arwpo- 

, 2 , wa 2. 7 7 \ ¢ \ > 
2caTo Kal ameAvcato™ tiv aitiav. Kat 6 pév apo- 

5 7 es ee , 2 + x sy we yytt® mémevoTa Kal THY broyiav améBarev éyw dé 

x (Harl Ven) T 
1 edmpemeis X 2 éLéyear Cobet: é&éyeor 
3 aida x. 4 épydcarro 
5 daréovpe Seiler. daeovpe: Harl (ev inras ) Ven , dweavpy I 
6 “Avaxes Hercher: “Avaxres 7 ANewmperots I. 
x (Harl Ven) T 
8 TortkAwoods X. 2 wos I. 

10 $1” epedvns X, Suepevvaro I. 
U wzokiAws T + Sg X ypuads X 
18 KadAtyopoy Wagner . KaAAiywpov 
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Il] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 32. 1—33. 2 

watei overme' Isaw them some way off, all ready 
for me,and Ijumped aside They emptied the ketile 
without looking, and the hot water drenched Bathylus 
the wine-boy and took his hair off, actually skinning 2 
his scalp and raising a crop of blisters on his back. I 
wonder what god came to my rescue, I suspect it 
was the Saviour Lords—who snatched me from the 
bath of fire just as they snatched Simomides, son of 
Leoprepes, from the Cranonian banquet. 

Letter 33 [in. 69} 

Triclinosaraz to Cossotrapezus ” 

I told Mnesilochus of Paeania® about his wife’s 
licentious behaviour. He ought to have vestigated 
the matter by a cunningly devised inquiry ; instead, 
precious fellow that he 1s, he consented to have the 
whole business settled by an oath. So his wife took 
him to the Callichorum,? the well at Eleusis, and 
swore the report was untrue, and freed herself from 
the charge. He made no bones about accepting her 2 
word but dismissed the suspicion And as for me I 

« For the rescue of Simomides from the banquet-hall at 
Cranon by Castor and Polydeuces (“Avaxes, old form of 
"Avakres ** Lords’’) see Cicero, De Oratore 1 86 352-353 , 
Aehan, frag 63 (Hercher ii [1866], pp. 214-215). 

* Diming-room-Moth to Cuff-at-Table ’ This letter con- 
ees many bits of iambics 

¢ An Attic deme on the east slope of Hymettus 
@ Sacred to Demeter, the guardian of family life; see 

Hymn to Demeter 268-272. 

14 Gredicaro Wyttenbach amedvcaro 
% dunyémn T 



ALCIPHRON 

7 4 dA # Xr PN ad > 4 > LK Te ns mv prvapov yAdrray amoréuvew ootpaxm leve 
diw’ rots BovAopévors Eerouuds eie trapéxesv 

34 [an 70] 

Awortkrns® Xadkoxvodoipw* 

Kopidwv TO yempyD ovvn Ons emlerK@s Hv, Kal 
Ta mwoAAd eexetro ev” epuot TO yerwre, “Arruciis® 
orwuvrias Kal Eévys 7° Kara robs ywpitas éraiwy. 
Totrov idwv epjLastov @nonv, et Tay Karo dorv 
mpaypearov cele els dypov® Babiotuny Kat 
ouveooiuny dvOpt pilw, yewpy@ ampdy Love Kal 
épydrn, odk ex Sixacrnpiwy obSé ex Tod celew 
Kara dyopay ddixous emvoobyre mopous, ardd 
yibev avayevovre THY emikapmiav eye kal ofra 
Siavonets TrabO” ovTw opav,, PKewwoduny TOV Ko- 

2 pvowva Kal oretdas emavTov aypoiKiKdis,” vaKos 
évarsdpevos Kal opwinv aBov, adrookamaveds 
eddKouv. ews pev ovv ev mardids pepe. Emparrov 
Tatra, dvextov™ Av Kal péya™” azroxepdaivew™ @d- 
pnv, uBpewy Kal“ pamondtwv Kal THs epl 
Ta eOWdiuLa TOY TAoUcinv™ aucdTynTOs amnAAay- 

x (Harl Ven) T 
1 Tevediy om X * rapéyew OM 
x (Har! Ven.) T 
2 Auyontxrns Memeke- Anuomtorns T, TprxdAwoodpé x. 
: eee t Benner on basis of Wnight’s “ Fight- 

farthing ” KahcoxvBoiyp T', Aqwontern Harl, Amomtarns 
Ven 5 ea Bergler. § doriKis X 

7 ams od Reiske, od Polak, gévys. 7) Schepers, Eévns 
7h L A Post 8 dypov X, Tov aypov I 

9 érwootvra I up “dypoureucots x 
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Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 33. 2—3+4. 2 

am ready to let any one who wishes take a Tenedian 
shard" and cut out my tatthng tongue. 

Letter 34 [im 70] 

Lamopyctes to Chalcocydoemus * 

I was fairly well acquamted with farmer Corydon, 
and he mdulged freely in making fun of me, for he 
had a strain of Attic persiflage quite above the level 
of our country folk When I saw him I thought it 
would be a godsend for me 1f I could get away from 
the annoyances of town hfe and move into the country 
and live with a man who was my friend, a peaceable, 
hard-working farmer, who was not intent on making 
an unjust living in the market place from ltigation 
or from blackmail but who waited quietly to enjoy 
the fruits of the earth Andso I determined to carry 
out this plan and made Corydon my friend. I got 2 
myself up farmer-fashion. with a sheepskin around 
my shoulders and a mattock in my hand, and looked 
hike a regular trench digger Well, for a time 1t was 
sport for me to do this; I stood it all mght, and I 
thought 1t a great improvement, for I had escaped 
the sults and the cuffings and the mequality of por- 

& Meiser in Satzungsb. 1905, p 201, 15 probably mght in 
explaining this as a reference to the summary justice of 
Tenedos as described by Suidas sv Tevédios dvfpwros. He 
compares Lucian, Philopseudes 29 For the axe menhoned 
by Suidas Aleiphron has substituted a voting shard. 

b “ Famine-Fighter to Copper-Rattler.” 

11 davexrov Hemsterhuys: dvexros Mss. dvexra Hercher. 
12 neydda TD 13 Sronepoaivery X. 
14 kai OM. X. 15 grovoiwr Bergler: poveetev. 
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ALCIPHRON 

3 peeves. emrel be cx Ths Kal? Tpépav ovrnbeias €€ 
emirayis em paTTETO Toupyov, Kad édet TavT OS 7) 
apoov y) ph ie exkabaipew 7 yupous TrEepLaKamrety 
Kal tots Bobpois epdutederv, obKEeT avacyxETOS 7 
SvarpeBn, GAAd pow peter’ THs dAoyou mpdsews 

4 Kab THY TAL em dGouv eAfwyv odv emt [LnKLOTOV 
ypovov" odKél” dpotws Sexros ote yapiers EddKovr, 
GAAd Tis GpEetos Kal Tpayvs Kal arnyNs, WOTE at 
pev oikias Tv trAovoiwy mé&cat pow Aourov ar- 
exéxAewTo, 6 d€ Anos THY yaorépa efupoKdres. 

5 éyw d€ avos wy UT THs Trav dvay Katey évoeias 
Ajorais trot Meypapuxots,* ot rept Tas Urerpwvidas 
Tots ddoumdpots evedpetovory, EKOLVOVNGA., bas 
6 Bios por dpyos ef dducias moptlerae. i de 
Ajow Tatra Toav 7H LH, ddnhov. déua. 53 Thy 
petadrAayny Tob Biou. etwlacr yap at TOCaUTaL 
petaBoral ovK eis TO Civ GAA’ eis amddActav 
KaTaoTpEepety. 

35 [mm 71] 

DiAdropos* Viyouaye 

AeEwpavns’ 6 vis Kepepdtas TOUTS Jeaadpevds 
[Le épycloevov mpos Tas éV oupmoatous mopouvias, 
AaBav cal? éavtov mpdra® pév évovbérer pr) Toi- 
x (Hail Ven) T 
* peTdpeMe x 
2 pera prnKiorov xpdvov Meineke, emuyevopLevou pnKioroy 

xpdvov Meiser. 8 7Hv om xX. 
4Méya . x 
x (Harl. Ven.) T. 
5 DiArdropos Seiler: OiAdmropos b Miuropayw x. 
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II] LETTERS OF PARASITES. 34 3—35 1 

tions served to the nch. But when it became routine 3 
work performed day after day under orders and | 
positively had to be ploughing or else clearing up 
stony ground or digging rings in the earth or setting 
out plants in the trenches, this sort of hfe was no 
longer endurable ; I regretted my foohsh behaviour 
and yearned for the city. So I went back. For a4 
long, long time, instead of beng the welcome and 
attractive guest that I had been, I was accounted a 
sort of hillbilly, rough and out of place ; so that after 
this the houses of the nch were all closed against 
me, and hunger began to knock at my belly’s door. 
All parched for lack of food to support hfe, I jomed 5 
some Megarian highwaymen who he in wast for 
travellers in the region of the Sceironian rocks 4 
This provides me with a lazy and nefarious life. 
But it isn’t certain whether or not I shall continue 
to do this without being discovered. I’m worried 
about my change of occupation. For such radical 
changes generally wind up not in salvation but in 
destruction 

Letter 35 [mm 71] 

Philoporus to Psichomachus ° 

Lexrphanes the comic poet, haying seen my in- 
dignation at the drunken insults I suffer at banquets, 
took me aside and, 1n the first place, admonished me 

* These rocks, on the coast of Megaris, were the home of 
the mythical robber Sceiron, who was killed by Theseus. 

» * Wants-a~Living to Crumb-Fighter.” 

7 *Adeéihavns Harl., ...Aegiddvns Ven. 
8 arparov X. 
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ALCIPHRON 

~ 3 7 > ec ee 4 ta # ~ atra emTndeve €& dv uBpis TO TéAos, EvrecTa TOD 
dwviatos’ ws* éxouut 1a. Boayéwy arro7retpabels 
TO yop@ tOv Kwuxkdrv® ovrAd\apBaver, ex totde 

/ ” 4 1, oof > y > 2Tpapyaduevov, edacke,* Kat ee. éxéAcvev odv 
éxpabdvra® . Aovuciows tots émofo. To Tob 
oikérov oyna dvadaBdvra TO pépos eKEelvo TOU 
Spauatos troxpivacba. eyw de ope tod Kaipod® 

‘ 7 \ 3 / ‘ ? / Kal puaw Kal émitidevpa peraBadwy SvoKoAds Tis 
. 4 > ? > \ > 9 Sp ¢ - 3 Kat dvopabys édawopnv. émet 8° otK Hv étépws 

mparrew, TO’ dpdua €€éuabov, kat pedérnv aoxycet 
pwoas eroupos eit TO yop@ ovvredeiv. ad dé Hiv 
pera TV ovvibav émicee TOUS KpdToUs Wa, Kav 

/ 

Te AdBwpuev amocdarévres, wn AGB yadpav Ta 
Gorka peipakia KAwlew 4 oupitrew, GAN 6 TOY 

, fe ~ emaivwy Kpdtos Tov Opody® tév oKxwmppdrwr 
mapadvon. 

36 [m 72] 

Oivoyaipwv ‘Padavoyopracw 

Ovy odrws of Tous “Epuds mepixcibavres 7 Ta Tis 
Geod év “EAevotve pvoripia eEopynaduevor Tov mept 

x (Hail Ven )T 
gwvnpatros Meineke  ¢povijparos 
ws Om X 

Kopwdicov Hail , copodicav Ven 
édackov x wes épacxe Meiser, ddcxwy Castiglioni. 
lacuna suggested by Meineke, Naber supplies ov 
duavra, Hercher deletes éxyabdvra 
TO Kaip@ X ? oT, wat ro x. 

°A 
ep a fk Oe PH 



Ii]. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 35 1—36 1 

not to continue m a sort of profession that ends in 
humihation, then he made a short test of my yoice 
and admitted me to his troop of comic actors—I too, 
he said. could make a living from it So he told me 2 
to get ardle by heart and, at the approaching Diony- 
sia, to put on the slave’s costume and act that réle 
in the play. But it was late m the day for me to 
change my nature and my profession, and | prosed 
rather awkward and stupid. Since, however, there 3 
was nothing else to be done, I got the play by heart, 
and now that I have reinforced my study by rehearsal 
I am ready to play my part with the company As 
for you, won’t you please rally our friends’ claque. so 
that, 1f unawares we make a ship, the young gentle- 
men of the city may not get a chance to hoot or hiss 
but that the noise of your applause may drown out 
the clamour of their jeers ? 

Lette: 36 [ni. 72] 

Oenochaeron to Rhaphanochortasus % 

The men who mutilated the Hermae or divulged 
the mysteries of the goddess in Eleusis ® didn’t come 

a ‘* Wine-Cheery to Radish-Glutton ” 
>’ The mutilation of the Hermae at Athens in 415 8c just 

before the sailing of the Sicihan expedition led to a scandal 
in which Alezbiades was involved Alcibiades’ self-imposed 
exile, however, was the result of an impeachment charging 
him with profaning the Eleusinian mysteries. 

8 poty x 
I’, also (beginning with BovdAq xowotperos [§ 3]) x* (Vat.2 

Flor IT A) 
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ALCIPHRON 

puxyns ayOva brépewav, ws eyw eis yeipas éu- 
3S é ~ f ? > 2 weowv, @ Geol, Tis piapwraryns Davouayyns mel 

~ 4 ~ > 

yap €yvw Tov éavtTis avdpa mpooKeipevov TH “Iw- 

wuKH Tadickn TH Tas cdaipas avappiTToven Kal 

Tas Aaumddas mepidivoton, breTomynGEY Ee Tpd- 
~ 4 “~ 3 ~ 

Eevov efvar THs Kowwvias, Kal dua TOY otKeTav 
~ - 

dvap7dcaca mapayphua ev ev Kucodoxn d7caca 
‘ “~ 

Katéaxev, eis THY DoTepaiay S€ Tapa TOV EéaUTis 
> / cs) \ “ 

hye tarépa, Tov oxvdpwrov Kreaiverov, ds Ta viv 
“~ ~ \ 4 57 Tatra mpwreve. TOU ouvedpiov Kat eis adTov 

3 36 “Apewos mayos amoBAdrovew. add’ Grav Tid 
¢ ~ 3 ~ 

Géhwow ot Geoi owlecba, nat €€ attav dvacract 

Bapabpwr,” ws Kae Tod TpLiKapyvou KuVds, OV 

dacw épeotdva. Tals raprapeias® mvAas, e&4pma- 
3 wv 4 4 3 3 ‘\ ¢ 4 > ~ 

cav. ovK edly yap Ta Kat’ éu“e O SeLvOs Exelvos 
f ~ ~ ? \ 3 / 

mpeapuTyns TH BovdAt Kowovpevos, Kal HmrudAw av- 
4 > 1 3 2 7 1 oe . 9 t 

4 oxeleis ets tHv evyv® amebute. Kat 6 mev exTddnv 
~ \ ~ 

KElTaL, Tpos THY Expopav THV olKoL TrapacKkevalo- 
3 @ “~ 

puévenv, eyw de* F° roday elyov wydunv Kal odlo- 

pat, ovy vm0 TOO THs “ArAavTidos Maias zrardds 
\ > ? \ ~ ~ ~~ poyaywynfeis® arr’ dro Trav rod@v Kai tot Tod- 

, \ p\ ) , 9 t > rg pnparos tTHv éAevOepias” rropicas atparév. 

I’; also (beginning with BovdAf Kowovpevos [§ 3]) x? (Vat? 
Flor. If A) 

1 Bapdfpwr Bergler: Padpwy 
2 raprapetars Hercher raprapias 
3 amv D’Orville: éw T, rpirny x”. 
* x? inserts durra Karareivas 



Ill. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 36 1-4 

so near to losing their lives as I did when I fell into 
the hands (ye gods ') of that loathsome Phanomaché.* 
When she learned that her husband was attached to 2 
the Ionian lass who tosses balls and juggles torches, 
she suspected that I was the go-between in their 
intrigue, and with her servants’ aid she kidnapped 
me For the moment she made me fast in the stocks, 
but the next day she took me to her father, the sullen 
Cleaenetus,* who at the present time holds first place 
in the Council and is mghly regarded by the Areo- 
pagus But when the gods wish to save a man they 3 
pluck him even out of the very Pit, and so it was that 
they snatched me away from the three-headed dog 
that they say stands guard at the gates of Tartarus 
For that terrible old fellow had no more than laid my 
case before the Council when he was seized with an 
ague, and two days later he breathed his last.2 And 4 
now his body 1s laid out and his household are pre- 
paring for the funeral. And as for me, I made off as 
fast as my feet could carry me And here I am, safe 
and sound ; I was not led down to the lower world by 
the son ° of Atlas’ daughter Maia; no, my feet and 
my fearless spirit found me the path to freedom. 

¢ Meiser points out (Sitzungsb. 1905, p. 203) that in 
Lucian’s Vavigium there is a Cleaenetus (§ 22) and a Phano- 
machus (§ 27). 

> Tt 1s unnecessary to suppose that the first part of the 
letter was intended to give the effect of having been written 
before Cleaenetus’s death, perhaps Alciphron here, as m 
iv. 13, had no clear idea of the situation he was describing. 

¢ Hermes, son of Maia and Zeus. 

5 of T 5 duyaywynfeis om. TP. 
7 édevPeptay Vat 2 IL A, eAevOdpay Flor 
8 drpomoy \7 



ALCIPHRON 

37 [i. 20] 

@eppoddmupos "Oxipwre" 

2xerAva rremrovOapiev Tois yap aAdAos obfap Ka 
pAjrpas Kai iyrap dpdow TMPOGEOLKOS” _TOpEKELTo,” 
Hyetv be € ervos Hv TO Bp@pa- Kab ob pev XadvPo- 

2 viov Emrtvov, éxtpomiay dé Hyets Kat o€ivny arr 
@ jeorpatot Beoi Kat porpayerat daiwoves, doinre 
mopar pomrny* THS adixou Tadrys. TUXNS Kat [7 Tovs 
pev Sinverds® puddrrere ev edTUxia, Tots dé Tov 
Atpov ouvouxilere. TH yap Popa” Tis clwappevns 
Ta Towira KATVaYKAOTAL.® 8 ddiKa. mao XOpLEV TOS 
abris® of Aenth Kat orev’ Keypnuévor TH” TUy7. 

38 [i 21] 

Kaoverosdpdvrns™ "loyvodipa” 

"A / 2X. n) +4 14 >  \ ~ f 

VELLLALOUS §=EATTLOAS EOVOV e7lb TW PEtpake 

TloAukpirw adunv yap atrdv, e reOvain® adrd 6 
x (Harl. Ven.) Tx? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 

Oepporcmupos "OQxdpou Vat2 Flor, Oivoyatpwv “Padavo- 
xoprdow x. 

2 da THY EK THs moryTos (zodryTos IL A) Aewrérnra after 
TPOCEOLKOS deleted by Pierson. 

3 apocéKetro X. ‘ Taparpomov tr 
- 7 duqverct =: 6 & om. x. 
5 7H yep dopa X, % yap Popa x”. 
xarnvdyxacdat x A. ® atrofs x. 

10 ouvert X. 1 fom... A 
x (Harl. Ven.) DT x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT a: 

12 Kwroroadpavrys Harl. Vat.2 Flor. A, om. Ven. 
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III LETTERS OF PARASITES, 37. 1—38. 1 

Letter 37 [i. 20] 

The: molepyrus to Ocimon 4 

We have been outrageously used. The otheis 
were served sow’s udder and matrix and liver as 
delicate as dew, while we were served bean soup, 
and they drank Chalybonian wine,” while we diank 
wine that was flat and sour But O ye gods of 2 
Destiny and ye divinities that guide her, I pray you 
to change this unjust fortune , and do not keep some 
people continuously in prosperity while you make 
others dwell in the same house with Famime*’ For 
it’s by the course of Fate that such discrimmations 
have been made inevitable. We are unfairly treated 
at her hands—we who find our fortune lean and 
scanty 

Leiter 38 [1. 21] 

Conoposphi antes to Ischnolimus 4 

Fickle as the wind wee the hopes that I had 
pinned on young Polyeritus. I thought that, once 

¢ “ Tupine-Husk to Basil” 
» “ The wine of Helbon” (Ezekiel xsvu 18), drunk by 

the Persian King (Athenaeus 1 28 d). 
¢ ‘This sentence contains bits of 1ambics 
@ * Gnat-Smeller to Lean-and-Famushed.” 

18 "Tywwokixw Harl,om Ven 
eyor X, exw TI 

15 « réeOvain Bergler- 4 refvéva. } Hail Vat2 Flor, 7 
* reOvavas } cet. 
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~ f / 2 

narip, xvow av' épydcacbae Tis obcias moAAnjy, 
~ ~ f Kai adndayoivra® Kai Kkabndumafotvra peta Te 

~ ~ ~ vy A \ oF 5 Hav peta Te THV* Eraip@v ooar KaTa THY wpav 
os ‘ ~ > 7 € 2apwrevovow eEavrdfjoa® 76 TwoAv Tis ovcias. 0 

“~ > / 8 Sé, éverd7) Kpivov’ adT@ oO yevvycas eyéveTo, ct- 
“~ ~ \ ~ ~ a Tetra: pev THs Huepas dma, Kat TodTo THs wpas 

va ld 

oxe® HAtov AouTrov audi TpoTas Tas” eis SvoLW ExoV- 
~ “~ “~ > » Tos’ otreiras dé oddev TOV moduTeAGy GAN’ aprov™ 

3 > a. 72 . ” > t ¢ sf e& ayopas,” Kat dyov, et more evnuEpias NMépav 
9 ? a 13 #% / +. iy 3 émureAoin, Spumrerreis® 4 davdias. dtaypaprav otv 
~ ~ 7 > > > «@ A Ths Oavpaoris Ttavrns éAmidos ok 018’ 6 TL Kal 

/ ¥ ‘ ¢ , ~ “ / Spdoayu. ef yap 6 Tpédwv Setras Tot Gpépovros, 
ti“ dy etn 6 tpédecbat ddeiAwy; Aypwrrovra be” 
Aywtrovrt cuvetvas SumrAotv ro** BAdBos.” 

39 [1 22] 

TéuedAos EvBovAw 

Tlapéxeirro pev™® juivy 6 DéAwvos tot XuxeArcrov 

x (Harl Ven )T \? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
1 dy added by Bergler. 2 groAAdKs T 
3 addndayotrra 3 I. 4 cv om. T 
5 xara Thy pay Goat X. 
: eLavadoby IT, eEavrdotvra 7 76 ray HV? 

xpivov Nemeke: xpivwv 8 deydvero I. 
® So all mss , if Schepers 1905 1s to be trusted Wagner, 

Seiler, and Schepers 1901 imply that the mss place dé before 
THs jpépas  Hercher implies that they place rt after ris 
nuépas Valckenaer placed it before rfjs dpas 

10 spomas ras XT, 7... Vat2, Flor,. .. TDA. 
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IJ. LETTERS OF PARASITES, 38 1—39. 1 

his father was dead, he would throw his money 
about in grand style, and that—what with banquet- 
ing and revelling in our company and in the com- 
pany of all the first-class professional beauties—he 
would get rid of most of 1t. On the contrary, now 2 
that his sire has passed out,? the boy 1s eating just 
one meal a day, and a late one at that—when the sun 
is already gong down the western sky ; and there’s 
nothing expensive about his meals—just baker's 
bread and, if he happens to be making a feast 
day of it, ripe figs or coarse wild olives for a relish 
Well, I have been disappointed in this wonderful 3 
expectation, and I don’t know what to do. If the 
food-supplier is hrmself in need of a food-suppher, 
what is to become of the person who ought to be 
supplied ? When one hungry man 1s added to one 
hungry man, the calamity is doubled ® 

Letter 39 [1 22] 

Gemellus to Eubulus ¢ 

They set before us a cake, the kind that takes its 

¢ Literally “ has becomealhly” See C4F un p. 578, 
® This sentence was perhaps based on an he,ameter 
¢ “ Twinlet to Good-Counsellor 

11 dorov x I, dprov rov x, 
12 GAvpas Herwerden. 
13 Spurémes X I, Spumeoets Vat.2, Spumereis A. 
at ais I 15 $€ om. x. 
16 +5 om. x, 6¢ Vat.2 17 x" adds éppwao 
» (Harl. Ven ) T x? (Vat.2 Flor. TI A) 

18 nev OM. & 19 & yédAwy dato x? 
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“~ 1 a“ f / A 
tAaKots énavuos. éyw Sé kai’ rH Géa ovov mpos 

f 3 / / Tas Katamdces edrpemldouevos eddparvopnv wéA- 
4 3 4 id / ‘ Anots 5é Hv woAA} wEepLoTedovTWwY TpaynwaTwY Ta 

~~ f \ / méppara: qv Sé 6* Kapwos THs mordkyns Kal Bada- 
A 3\ 7 ? eA vo. dowixwy kai Kdpva TOv éAdtpwv eEnpnpéeva 

~ 7 > /f éya dé mpos raira éxacra® éypa BrAérwv avéwevov 
+ A > ‘ > 4 o~ > ~ € de 2 éradijoew euavrov éyyavav 7@ TAaKkotyTt. ot dé 

en er a4 3\ / 5 Me7 ‘ / Kal TO évrpayely* émi unKiorov® é€éreway Kat KU- 
~ \ \ Aixos avvexs® mepicoBoupévns SatpiBas Kal per- 

. 7 2? t Ly e g > 6 t Anopovs’ éverroiouv. réAos womep® ex ovvOymaros 
‘ 3 ‘ > ~ 3 / ¢ i , Thy éunv avapr@vres éemibupyiav 6 wév tis Ka phos 

“~ / aBwv é€exdbape ra euldvovra rdv Bowpdrwv 
a “~ ¢ A e > Tois ddotow ivwdn, 6 bé° tatidoas éavTov olos Tv 

birvy KaréyecOar pdAdov 7) THs Tpamélns dpovri- 

Cew elra aAdos dAAw” SueAdyero, Kat mavra waAAov 
’ / 1 3 § Ads 2 UA \ \ > 12 éempaTTeTo 4 O NOUS Exetvos Kat molnTos épol 

3 aAaKots «is admdéAavow ypyeto TédAos, ola eikds,” 
t ~ ian ot Geot KaroKreipavres TO KaTdénpov THs éuhs 
f , ~ ~ emOupias dds ToTé iweipovra pe TOO trAaKobvros 

amoyevoaoba. rapeckevacav. Tatra cor ypddw 
> ~ 7 A ~ € / e \ oe > oN ~ ov Tooobrov emt Tois nd€ow nolels Gaov eri TH 

mapoAkh THs Bpaduriros’* éxrakeis 

x (Harl. Ven.) DT x? (Wat 2 Flor IT A) 
1 kalom xX 
260m [ 3 €hagra OM. ¥ + tpayely 
5 péyiorov T © guveyées x? 7 pediopous x 32 
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name from Gelon® the Siceliote As forme, the mere 
sight of 1t delighted my heart, and my mouth watered 
at the prospect of stowing 1t away. But there was a 
long delay while they were garnishing the cake with 
dainties—pistachio nuts and dates and shelled wal- 
nuts. On each of these three dainties I looked 
askance ; I was waiting with wide-open mouth to 
let myself loose on the cake. But they dragged out 2 
the dessert-munching mtermmably a wime cup 
swept constantly on its rounds, and they kept de- 
laying and wasting time. Finally, as if they were, 
by prearrangement, keeping my appetite on tenter- 
hooks, one of them would take a toothpick and start 
to pick out the shreds of food that had lodged between 
his teeth, and another would throw himself upon his 
back, apparently more inclined to go to sleep than 
to pay attention to the dinner ; then one would talk 
to another, and nothing would be further from ac- 
complishment than that we should proceed to enjoy 
that delicious cake Iciaved Finally, I suppose, the 3 
gods must have taken pity on my parched and yearn- 
ing thoat and at long last contrived that I should 
get a taste of the cake for which I had been hankering. 
This I wiite you, not so much delighted with the 
delicious food as exhausted by the long-drawn-out 
delay. 

¢ Ruler of Syracuse, victor over the Carthagimans at 
Himera in 480 Bc. 

8 +ékos wWomep MSS. Kal Wowep Hercher, wozep yap Meiser. 
® 6 déom. I II. 

10 dda x, GAAwy Vat 2. 
11 éxpdrrero deleted by Nauck. 
12 puiy IT A 
2 gs elxds T, eixds x Vat 2 Flor. Deleted by Hercher. 

14 rig ydUTHTOs Meiser, deleted by Hercher. 
K 
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40 [i. 23] 

TlAardAanos "EpeBivGoAdovre 

? f 3 4 ‘ x > \ e f Otradmote eym xata rhv “Artixny dréuewa 
~ “~ f > / L ToLovTov yeyu@va. ov yap pwdvov éx mrapadAjAou 
~ lan / f guaarres, wadov 5é adpdnv? depdmevor KarexTv- 

“~ \ \ Trouv Hud ot aveuor, GAN’ dn Kal yuwv muKV) Kal 
ant > /f emddAnhros pepouévn mp@tov péev rovdados ékdAv- 

~ ? v4 4 mrev, erecta ovK emimorAns ard” eis trbos pero 
~ oo > A Tiis vidddos xipa mdumodv, ws ayannrov elvar TO 

o~ re] ~ Gupiov® dvoitavra tis olkias tov orevwmov idety 
> 1 Oi» , ¥ 4 nA a \ 

2 €uol b€ ovre Evdov obre GBodos* maphv. mds yap 
/ 7 wo0ev; 6 Kpvpos S€ eicedvero Aemrds® péxpe 

pveddv abrdv Kal dotréwv. éBovrevoduny odv 
> 5 A A ~ > \ 6 a] +X at ‘ 

Odvccevov BovrAcvpa Spapeiv eis ras* Addous 7 Tas 
Kaptvous Tov Badaveiwy. dAd’ otdé éxeloe ovr- 
ExWpovv ot THY dporéyvwny wept radra dAwdov- 
pevow” Kal yap atrods 7 mapamAnata Beds weyAet 

3 Ilevia. as otv Robdunv odk elvai por eis Tabdra® 
3 f 8 \ >  \ \9 / A 10 ELOLTNTOV, Opayay emt To° MpacdrAov Badaveiov, 

evpov TotTo Kevov, Kal KataBadeyv dBodods Svo0 Kat 
tov Badavéa rovros ewy Katacrioas, ebepdsunv 
x @ \ axpis ov Tov wuderov pev mHyuris SiedéEaro, Kal 

. ~ ? ~ ~ vo TOU Kptous TOD peTatd diepod Tayévros mpds 
LAA Ar 26 45) ¢€ At@ \ 5 A \ 3 / addndous €dédevTo of Aor. pera dé 76 dmroBpdaas 

x* (Vat.2 Flor. II A). 
1 qapadAjAwy II A 2 dupdnv II A. 
* Bupiov II A * dBodos Meiser . daBodos 
5 Aerrés om. II A. ® rovs Vat.2 
* dAwdovpevor Seiler : AwSovpevor 
8 ravras Herwerden 
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Ii] LETTERS OF PARASITES, 40 1-3 

Letter 40 [1 23] 

Platylaemus to Erebintholeon % 

Never before had I faced such a storm in Attica. 
Not only did the winds crash down upon us, blowing 
in serried ranks o1 rather charging us in column, but 
presently there was snow as well, snow falhng thick 
and fast, which first covered the ground and then kept 
on until it had not merely coated the surface but built 
up a dense blanket, so enormously deep that you 
could barely open the house door wide enough to see 
the alley And I had neither fire-wood nor woollen 2 
cloak How could I have, o1 where could I have found 
them? And the cold was subtly penetrating to my 
very marrow and bones. Well, I formed a plan in 
the style of Odysseus ®- I would run to the vaulted 
chambers of the baths or to the bath ovens But 
even there those of my fellow-craftsmen who were 
hanging around refused to make room for me; no, 
fo. the same goddess Poverty was vexing them as 
well So, when I saw that I wasn’t going to get in 3 
there, I ran to the bath of Thrasylus, found 1t empty, 
won the bath-man’s favour by a down-payment of two 
obols, and proceeded to warm myself until the snow 
was followed by a frost ° and the stones were frozen 
together by the moisture congealed in their inter- 
stices. Then, after the bitter cold had abated, the 

a “ Broad-Gullet to Chick-pea-Hound.”’ 
> The passage is faintly reminiscent of Odyssey x1v 457- 

502, where in fact (v 476) the word anyvdAis occurs 

9 3 4 A bd 45 3 4 ent 76 Seiler: 76 ézi 
10 iStwrixis olxias after Badavetov deleted by Hercher 
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\ 4 ro Spyz ampoonvjs 6 FAvos éAevbépay por THY 
¢ - 

mpoodov® Kai TepiTadtous aveyLevous® brépnvev. 

41 [frag. 2] 

HavAdyavos Movoyvabia* 

"HédAeis daédowro of KAerobevers® Kai ot Apa- 
KovTEs® . . 

42 (ni. 74] 

DpvyoxotAns’ BopBopolapw 
~ A 3 / “YBpileoOas mpdos tod tpépovros, et Kat avoator, 

dopyrév, amak exddpuevov® ro Gua Tots mpomnAa- 
~ / 4 

Kilew éGédovow evexa THS alepitov® yaoTpds TO 
dé Kal” dad TOV ovprapdvrwy, woAAG Baprepov 
To d€ py povov md TovTwy GAAa Kal dO TOV 

2 irapwrépwyv oiker@v, ett yxademdrepov. ef dé 
f Vr 3 t / \ mpoobeinv Kat” Tas Geparrawidas KiyAlovoas Kat 

pwKkwpevas Kat yéAwTa Tv Tuerépay aruxiav 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A) 
1 -avom Vat.2 Flor. 
2 azpdcodov Vat 2 Flor. 
® dveyevws IIT A 
3? (Vat2 Flor. I A). 
* TlavAdyavos Movoyvafeiw Vat.2 Flor , TadMdyavos Movo- 

yradar A 
5 6 Kiecobdvas I, 6 KAetobdvns A 
® of Apaxovres Wagner: of Spdxov. .Vat2 Flor, 6 8pa- 

nov . IT A, ba 
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sun’s kindly hght showed me that I might go freely 
forth and stroll about at my leisure 

Letter 41 [frag 2] 

Panlachanus to Monognathaus * 

May the Cleistheneses and the Dracos? utterly 
perish... 

Letter 42 [in 74] 

Phiygocoeles to Borborozomus ° 

To be insulted by one’s provider, even though it’s 
an outrage, 1s something that can be endured, when 
once a man has farmed himself out (to gratify his 
lawless belly) to those who desire to treat him with 
despite ; but to be insulted by one’s fellow-guests as 
well 1s much more painful, and to be insulted not 
only by them but also by the more impudent servants 
is even harder If I were to add to the list the serv- 2 
ing-maids also with their giggling and macking and 

« “ Vegetarian to Jaw-and-Jaw-Only ” 
> Athenian legislatois. Cleisthenes, at the end of the sixth 

century, o1ganized the democracy, Diaco, near the end of 
the seventh century, drew up a eriminal code whose severity 
was proverbial. 

¢ “ Yellow-Belly (or Slave-Belly) to Mud-Soup ” 

x (Harl. Ven ) I. 
7 MpuyoxeiAns I § daoddpevoy X. 
9 afepuicrov I. 2° kat om & 11 Kal om. *X. 
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t , t 2 ¢ Ww 3 
qooupevas, ToTe oyeTAIa Kal” “Ounpov Kal’ aro- 
dvameTa@. TotTo yap Adrdéyfovos? yKovea tod 

~ / YpappbaTiKoD TOTE Kal pVyEN avvexw 
~ LA »” A ~ > ; + Led warep, od tis celo Gedy cdowrepos aXdos. 

3 dA€Bpior yap adn Bars ot Satpoves ot Tatra ed” Huiv 
mMpuTavevovTes, iv eye pev drropéeva) Kwovvous aA- 
yewous, yéAwros 8 4 vmdbecis* Tots yetpiorots 
TOpLG. 

x (Harl Ven.) I. 
1 xat added by Fobes. 
: AurdxGovos Bast. adroyfovos 
3 cuvexopat X. 
4 & F dadbecs Meiser on basis of Cobet’s Sé trdbeots F- Se 

viroGeots. 
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making sport of my misfortune, then “tis grievous— 
to use Homeric language—and I cry quits to my bad 
luck Yes, this 1s a hne that I once heard from my 
schoolmaster Autochthon @ and I still remember it 

O father Zeus, no other god 1s crueller than thou.? 

For truly baneful are the gods who hold such sway 3 
over us that I must endure pain and danger while 
the woist scoundrels find my plight a cause of merri- 
ment 

¢ A grammauian seveial times mentioned in schola to the 
Thad. 

> Thad u1. 365; Odyssey xx. 201. 



BOOK IV 

ALCIPHRON THE RHETOR’S 

LETTERS OF COURTESANS 

Letter 1 [frag. 3] 

Phryné* to Praxiteles 

have no fear; for you have wiought a very 
beautiful work of art, such as nobody, m fact, has 
ever seen before among all things fashioned by men’s 
hands you have set up a statue of your own mistress 
in the sacred precinct Yes, I stand nm the middle 
of the precinct near your Aphrodité and your Eros 
too. And do not begrudge me this honour Fox it 
is Praxiteles that people praise when they have gazed 
at me; and itis because I am a product of your skill 
that the Thespians do not count me unfit to be placed 
between gods ® One thing only is still lacking to 
your gift that you come to me, so that we may he 

¢ Famous courtesan of the fourth century s c., mistress of 
the sculptor Praxiteles. See below, Letters 3 and 4 

> For these statues at Thespiae see Pausanias 1x, 27 3-5; 
Athenaeus xin. 591 b, Raubitschek in RE s.y. Phryne, 
Spp. 898-899. 

4 -ye.porovndévrav L, A Post (CTV 40 [1946], 32) 
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3 

iva €v T@ TE[EvEL per’ aj Aw KaraKduBpev. ov 
paavodpev yap tovs Oeods ods adrol zeromxaper. 
Eppwoo. 

2 fi. 29] 

DAucépa Baxyidz 

‘O Mévavipos judy émi rHv TOV ‘Tob picov Bear els 
THY Kopubov eAGeiv | BeBovAnrau- eyol pev ou Karo, 
vooy- oidas yap olév éorw epacrod TOLOvUTOU Kal 
Bpaxdy boTEpHoa” ypovov" arroTpemrev &° ovK evi 

2 p17) moha.cts amoénpety eiwhdros*- odd’ dws avrov 
Tapeyyuynow peMovra EMLONUNCELY € EX, oBS ors 
LL, Bovddpevov avrov orovdacbivat b dro aod, Kawot 
Tivo. Pepe pidoripiay TobTO Aoyifopar olda yap 

3 rHv otoav Hpty ératpioy mpos aAAjAas dédo.Ka dé, 
3) pidrarn, ot aé* rooobrov (ypnotoTtépw yap 7Oet 
KEXP] OAL tod Biov) dcov adrov éxetvov epwrixds 
yap €oTt Oarpovies, kal Baxxidos oud" av Tov 

4 oxulpwroTaran TUS ameaxoiTo. TO pe yap doKelv 
aurov ovK eAatrov Tob cot evruyety 7 TOV ‘Tobpiwy 
EVEKEV TH dmoOnunow TremoufoOa, ov mavu met 
Gowat tows airidon pe THs tropias® ocvypyivw- 

x? (Vat.2 Flor. II A) 
1 xatraxAivwpev Vat.2 Flor. 
® x* (Vat.2 Flor II A). 
* eatepiaba. Dobree 
3 _ eaboros Meineke: eiwféras © Vat.2 Flor , eiwOdéra IT A 

oe added in Ald 
as Bobo rie Vat 2 Flor. 

¢ The difficulties in the way of believing in an historical 
Glycera Menandri have been overstated by A Korte (“ Gly- 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 1 1—2 4 

together in the precinct. Surely we shall bring no 
defilement on the gods that we ourselves have created 
Farewell. 

Letter 2 [1 29] 

Glycera to Bacchis 4 

My Menander ® is resolved to go to Corinth to see 
the spectacle of the Isthmian games As for me, 
I do not approve, for you know what it’s like to lack 
such a lover even for a short time , but I couldn’t tiy 
to dissuade him, for he isn’t in the habit of leaving 
home often ; nor can I see my way to entrust him to 2 
your care now that he is about to sojourn in your 
part of the world, noi yet not to do so—since he 
himself wants you to show him attentions , and I con- 
sider that that sort of thmg redounds in a way to my 
honour, for I bear m mind the friendship that exists 
between us; but I am afraid, my dearest, not so 3 
mouch of you—for your character 1s better than your 
profession—as of the man himself He 1s amazingly 
amorous. and not even the glummest moralist could 
resist Bacchis As for his being thought to have 4 
made the journey as much to meet you as for the 
Isthmian games, that I don’t altogether credit Pen- 
haps you'll blame me for being suspicious But, my 

kera und Menander,” H 54 [1919], 87-93; article “* Menan- 
dros,” RE xv 712) but have not been dispelled by W Schmid’s 
reply (‘“‘ Menandros-Glykera ”, WEPA 36 [1919], 166-167) 
or by the reply of Schepers (“ De Glycera Menandri amori- 
bus,”’ Mnemosyne 54 [1926], 258-262) In Athenaeus xin. 
594 d Glycera 1s mentioned just after a Bacchis of Samos 

’ Probably the greatest writer of the New Comedy, fourth 
to third centuries 8 c. 
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oxe Sé rais éraipixais, d dudArdryn, ndrorvmiais. 
éyd & od mapa puxpdv hyodunv Mevdvdpov b10- 

5 papretv épacrot. dAAws Te Kav pow’ KVLGILOS Tis 7 
apos abrov 7° Siadopa yévntrar, Serjoer pe esl ris 
oxnvis bd Xpéunrds revos 7 Dedvdov* mixpds 
Aowdopeicbar. éav 8 ewavéd\Pn por olos wero, 
TOAAnY elcoual cor yap. Eppwoo. 

8 fi. 30] 

Baxyis “Yaepeidn® 

Tdoai cou iopev ai ératpac’ yap Kai éexdorn ye 
Hpdv oby Arrov % Dpdvn.” 6 wev yap ayav porns 
Dpvvns, dv 6 mapadvypos Evfias émaveidero, 6 
d€ Kivduvos arracav. et yap aitrotoa: mapa Trav 
épactav apyupiov od Tuyydvouev® 7 Tots dido0dowv 
evruyydvouca’ aceBeias KxptOnodpela, mematobau 
Kpetrrov uty tot Biov tovTov Kal pynKére Evew 

2Qupaypara pyre Tots opuAoGo. mapéyev. viv 8 

© x? (Vat.2 Flor. I A) 
1 xdy por ® II A, xapot Vat 2 Flor. 2 6 @ Vat2 Flor 
3 4 Vat.2 Flor * MecdvAov Vind. +> DidvAov 
x? (Vat.2 Flor II A). 
5 The mss. spell “Yvepidns, which editors have conected. 
§ wGoal co. toner ai éraipae Vat2 Flor, aw@ca icpe ai 

éraipa cet. amaoa topev ai éraipal co. Vind 
7 Opvvns Vat.2 Flor. 
8 ot ruyydvopey om. Vat 2 Flor 
® e&vruyxdvovoa Vat.2 (°) Flor., af ruyydvovoa TI A. 

* Pheidylus (¢eiSoua: spare), lke Chremes (ypdurropas 
clear one’s throat), was a character of the New Comedy, 
see Philippides in CAF in p. 303. 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 2 4—3.1 

dearest, please pardon my professional jealousy. As 
for me, I couldn’t feel 1t a shght matter to lose 
Menander as alover. Besides, 1f there 1s any friction 5 
between me and him, o1 if any quarrel arises, | 
shall have to endure bitter jibes on the stage from 
some Chremes or Pheidylus.? But if he comes back 
to me as fond as he went away, I shall be most 
giateful to you. Farewell 

Letter 3 [1 30] 

Bacchis to Hypereides ® 

We courtesans are all grateful to you, and each one 
of us 1s just as grateful as Phryné ¢ The suit, to be 
sure, that was biought by that scoundrel Euthas 
involved Phryné alone, but 1t meant danger to us all: 
for if we ask our lovers for money and don’t get it, or 
if we find? paying customers and then face prosecu- 
tion for impiety. 1t’s better for us to be done with this 
way of living and no longer have trouble ourselves o1 
cause trouble for * those who frequent our company 

® Attic orator and politician of the fourth century s.c 
This and the next letter are connected 

° For Phryné and the speech of Hypereides in her defence 
see Athenaeus xin 590 d—591 f, [ Plutarch], L2fe of Hypereides 
849 ©, with C. Jensen’s notes (in his edition of Hypereides 
[Lerpsic, 1917], pp xxix-xxx); Raubitschek m RF s.v 
Phryne. Neither the speech of Euthias nor that of Hyper- 
eides 1s extant. 

@ évrvyydvovoa. may also mean, and 1s probably intended 
to suggest, ‘if we grant our favours to.” 

® gapéyew may also mean, and is probably intended to 
suggest, “‘ grant our favours to.”’ 
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4 (i. $1] 

Baxyis Opvvn 

Od rocotrév go rod Kivdtvou ovvnybéobny, d:A- 
TaTyn, Saov ore Trovnpod pev amndAdayns €pacrob 
Edfiov? ypnorov bé ebdpes “Yrrepeidny, ovvjcbny. 
Thv yap diknv go. Kal mpos ebrvxiav® yeyovevat 

? 6 / / 3 > “A 3 ? vopitw. diaPdnroy yap ce ovK év tats “APjvais 
/ tAr ‘ \ 3 “~ “EAA io ¢ - © 3 ‘ ? “ ptovov GAAG Kai ev TH dd. aden 6 aywv éxeivos 

2meroinkey Ed@ias pev obv* txavyy Tiyswpiay dadces 
Tis ons optrias oTepovpevos: to yap opyhs pou 
doxet KuvyGeis bia THY Eudvtov auabiay trepapar® 
TO pétpov THs epwrikhs Cndorumias Kal viv éxet- 

> 7 o *v 6 ¢ id e \ 

3 vov ep@vrTa paddd\ov et tobi 7H ‘Varepeidny 6 pev 

x? (Vat.2 Flor II A) 
1 ge added in Ald 
x® (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 
2 Evéiou added by Memeke. 3 edrvyias Vat 2 Flor. 
4 ot» Memeke yap. ° drepdpas Sever > drepdpac 

¢ If Phryné had been convicted of impiety, as charged, the 
penalty would have been death (Athenaeus xin. 590d). The 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 3. 2—4. 3 

As it is, we shall not after all find fault with our 2 
profession because Euthias showed himself a rascal 
m his love affairs; but because Hypereides showed 
himself a gentleman we shall regaid it with pride 
Blessings on you, then, fo. your kindness, and many 
of them! You have not merely saved a good mis- 3 
tress for yourself but you have put the rest of us in 
a mood to reward you on her account. And fmther- 
more, if you would write out the speech that you 
composed m Phryné’s defence, then we courtesans 
would really and truly set up your statue in gold 
wherever in Greece you wish 

Letter 4 [1. 31] 

Bacchis to Phryné 

My anxiety for you because of the peril you 1an,? 
dearest, was not so great as my sympathetic delight 
at your getting rid of a rascally lover, Euthias, and 
finding in Hypereides an excellent one For I be- 
heve that your trial has actually brought you good 
luck , that scene in court has made you famous not 
only i Athens but also throughout Greece. As for 2 
Euthias, he will be sufficiently punished by being 
deprived of your society , 1t seems to me that 1t was 
because he was moved to anger that, thanks to his 
ingrained stupidity, he overstepped the bounds of a 
lover’s jealousy. And you may be sure that, at the 
present moment, he 1s more in love with you than 
Hypereides is For the latter obviously wants to be 3 

basis for the charge 1s not known, for the scanty evidence 
see A Raubitschek in RE sv. Phryne, Spp. 904-907 
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yap dia THY THS ournyopias xdpuv OfjAos ear 
omovddbectau BovdAcpevos Kal épw@pevov éavrov 
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5 [i. 32] 

Baxyis Muppivn 

Mz) 81) Kpeirrovos ein co. ruyely épaorod, dé- 
o7rowva ‘Agpodirn, aAd’ EdGias oot éy viv TepreTrets 
ovyraraBign. TdAawva yuri THs dvoias, ares TO 

2 ToLwovTY Onpip npooépbapaa. mAiv lows TO KaA- 
Aet weiorevKas Muppivny” yap orép&er Sfilov 6 OTL 
Dpvvynv*® treprdav. GAN’ gouxas Kvicat Tov Vnrep- 
eidnv BeBovdrfjcba. ws eAarrdév cou viv mpocéyovra., 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A) 
7 aurod Meiser: 8” adrod. 
2 rowujons Ii(marg.) A, wwAjons I,, roAjons Vat.2 Flor. 
: foes Eas A, 
4 weffov U(superscript) A, wefGav Vat 2 Flor. T,. 
x Be .2 Flor. TI A). 

uppivnv II,, Poviny Ii(superscript) A. 
$ Davinngv Seiler ; ee : my 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 4. 3—5. 2 

shown attentions because you are grateful for his 
defence of you in court, and hé 1s acting the part of 
a favoured lover, whereas the other is inflamed by 
the loss of his case. So then you must once again 
expect from him petitions and prayeis and quantities 
of money. Please now, dearest, do not prejudice 4 
the case of us courtesans and make people conclude, 
by your giving ear to the supplications of Euthias, 
that Hypereides was ill advised ; and when people 
tell you that, 1f you hadn’t torn open your shift and 
shown the judges your breasts,* your advocate would 
have been of no avail, don’t believe them As a 
matter of fact it was his pleading that gave you the 
opportunity to do that very thing at the nght moment. 

Letter 5 [1. 32] 

Bacchis to Myrrhina 

May you never have the luck to get a better man 
as lover, I pray of Muistress Aphrodité, but may 
Euthias, of whom you are now makmg so much, be 
your mate for life! Poor foolish woman, ruming 
yourself in an attachment to such a beast! Though 2 
perhaps you are trusting to your beauty to manage 
him ; for of course he will love Myrrhina devotedly 
after scorning Phryné! No, you seem to have de- 
cided to torment Hypereides © for paying less atten- 
tion to you now. Well, Euthias has a mustress 

@ To invoke pity, cf Hecuba’s appeal to Hector in Zliad 
xxu. 79-83. 

® For Hypereides’ relations with Myrrhina see Athenaeus 
xi 590 c-d. 
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Kaxeivos eTAipay exer dgiav € éavTod Kal OD epaorhy 
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6 [i 33] 

Oais Werradn 

? 54 > > 7 > ‘4 , id OdK dv wor’ dHOnv éx rocatrns ovynfeias ece- 
f é A baat A Ed \ 4 obai pot tiva mpos Ed€immny Siahopav. Kal Ta 

poev GAN. ev ois adbth ypnoipn yéyova bao rév azo 
on 4 / ? > aS THs Ldpov KardmAovv, otk dvedilw: adda [lap- 

gidov (ywaoKxes ToiTo Kal ad doov) huty Siddvros 
apyupiov, OTe ratty wore’ evruyydvev éddKer Td 

2 peupadxiov ov mpooidunv. 7 d€ KaAds Huds avre 
TovTwy jueusato TH KaKLOT drohoupevy Meydpa 
mapteecees Bédovoa. mpos exeivyny O° iv TUS moahaud 
poot bia & Lrpdrave dwovoww: ddda* radrnv prev od- 
dev @unv moeiv mapdAoyov Kak@s Aéyovody pe. 
e -~ s “~ > 3 “AA@a. 0° Hv, Kami Thy wavvvyibda macat, Womep Hy 
~ os at 2 Flor. II A) 
1 gpaarny cot Schepers - cpaoryy coz 
x* (Vat 2 Flor TT A) 
9 
2 aroreé I, more pev Vat.2 ‘F lor. A 
* mpooréyny Vind. : wpoojunv 
* tadvota adAAyn Capps. 

4 Cf Aristophanes, Acharnians 918-919; Demosthenes 
xvi 132. 

>’ Cf. Isocrates v1 66 
¢ Alexander the Great was m love with an Athenian 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 5. 2—6. 3 

worthy of himself, and you have a lover who suits 
youexactly. Just ask a favour of hm—and you will 3 
see that you have set fire to the dockyards ¢ or are 
overthrowing the constitution® At any rate you 
may be sme that, to everyone of us who holds in 
chief honour the more humane Aphrodité you are 
an object of detestation 

Letter 6 [1 33] 

Thars ° to Thettalé 4 

I should never have thought that, after we had been 
so intimate, a quarrel would come between Euxippé 
andme  Idon’t reproach her with the other matters 
in which I was useful to her at the time of her arrival 
from Samos But when Pamplilus—you know about 
that yourself, how much it was—offered me money, 
because 1t was thought he was occasionally gomg 
with her I wouldn’t take the boy on And a fine 
return she made me for these favours just because 
she wanted to please that accursed Megara! I had 
for a long time been a bit suspicious of Megara 
because of Straton® Well, I thought she was doing 
nothing surprising in sayimg mean things about me 
It happened at the Haloa*’, and at the all-mght3 

courtesan of this name, see Diodorus Siculus xvu. 72, 
Plutarch, Alexander 38 (687), Athenaeus xm. 576 d-e. 
Alciphron’s letter 1s vaguely reminiscent of Lucian, Dealog 
Meretricw I 

4 Mistress of Diphilus , see below, Letter 10. 1 
¢ Megara had apparently been trespassing on Thais’s 

preserves—Straton. 
’ For this festival see above, p 143, note 5 

bo 
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7 [i 34] 

Oats Edevdjuaw 

“Eg ov pidoaogely € emevonoas, CEMvOS Tis eyeévou 
Kal Tas o¢gpis brrep TOUS KpoTdpous € em fjpas cira, 
oxFua eywv Kal BrBAisov pera xetpas els THY 
Axadnpiav ooBeis, thy dé’ Fuerépay otkiay ws 
“ (V at 2 2 Flor. II A). 
aad dyepwyiav om II A 2 dev Bergler: ofSev 
> py pete Memeke: pj pw? ere x. eneére Vind. 
* facovrac Vat.2 Flor. 
x* (Vat.2 Flor. IT A). 
5 §€ om. Vat 2 Flor. 

* Fon wi@yxos as a term of abuse see Tsirimbas, pp. 44-L5. 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 6. 3—7. 1 

part of 1t we girls were all present, as was to be 
expected. But I confess I was surprised at Euxippé’s 
overbearing manners she showed her ill-will first by 
gigghng with Megara and making fun of me, then 
she openly sang some verses on the lover who was 
no longer attentive to me And that I didn’t mind 4 
so much But then, casting all shame aside, she 
began to twit me on my rouge and paint I thought 
she must be pretty badly off—not even to own a 
mirror ; for if she had got a ghmpse at the vermilion 
complexion on her own face, she wouldn't have been 
making uncomplimentary remarks about my bad 
looks Well, little do I care about these people: the 5 
people that I want to please are my lovers, not those 
monkeys * Megara and Euxippé. I’ve laid the story 
bare to you in order that you may not blame me; 
for ’'m going to get even with them, not by jibes or 
by abusive language, but in ways that will hurt most. 
I salute Nemesis.? 

Letter 7 [1. 34] 

Thats to Euthydemus ° 

Ever since you took it into your head to study 
philosophy you have put on airs and have raised your 
eyebrows above your temples Then, in a pompous 
fashion and with a book im your hands, you stalk 
along to the Academy and walk past my house as if 

> Since Nemesis punishes excessive pride or excessive 
boldness, this final remark 1s intended to avert disaster from 
the speaker. Cf. ‘‘ I touch wood.” 

¢ ‘The name of the addressee may have been suggested by 
Xenophon, Memorabilia 2. 29, where Critias and his friend 
Euthydemus are mentioned together. 
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x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A) 
1 “Epmvadids Ald : ‘Epmvaide. 
2 Herwerden inserts +dv. 
3 Seiler suggests inserting éyew, Meiser dafeiv. 
4 «ad ITA. 
5 Xijpov II, Afpor Vat 2 Flor. 
: rigos Seiler : Tugos. 
" cal adry MSS. xairo. Radermacher 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 7 1-5 

you had never so much as set eyes on it befoue.* 
You've gone mad, Euthydemus, don’t you know 2 
what sort of person that sophist 1s, the man with the 
solemn countenance who deliveis those wonderful 
lectures to you® But how about me’ How long 
do you think it 1s that he’s been pestermg me for 
an appointment? And he’s crazy over Megara’s 3 
maid Herpylls® Well, in the old days I wouldn’t 
take him on—preferring 1ather to sleep with you in 
my arms than with the gold of all the sophists But 
smee he 1s apparently turning you away from your 
intimacy with me, I’ll let him come; and, if you hke, 
I'll show you that your woman-hating schoolmaster 1s 
not content with the usual pleasures of amght It’s 4 
stuff and nonsense and money-making off boys, that’s 
whatitis, you nmny Do you think a sophist is any 
bette: than a courtesan’ ° So far, possibly, as the 
means by which they seek to persuade are different ; 
but one end—gain—is the object of both Yet how 
much better and more rehgious are we! We do 
not say there are no gods, on the contiary, when 
our lovers take oath to their affection for us, we be- 
leve them; and we don’t appiove of men’s having 5 
intercourse with their sisters or ther mothers—or 
even with othe. men’s wives. But possibly we 
seem to you infe1lor to the sophists because we 
don't know where the clouds come from or what 
the atoms are hke JI have gone to school to 
them myself and have talked with many of them 

¢ Cf Aristaenetus nu. 16 (167. 33-34 Hercher). 
® Herpyllis was the name of Aristotle’s concubine, the 

a of Nicomachus (Timaeus in Diogenes Laertrus 
vi i.l 

¢ Radermacher compares Athenaeus xm 584a, Lucian, 
Dialog. Meretricrz 10 
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Lupadriwy erdAn 
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x? (Vat.2 Flor. IT A). 
1 aérepov II A 2 dueivous Vind.:+ decvov. 
5 xardBode Vat.2 Flor. * éraviAdes Meiser. 
5 émdecEducda IT A. 
x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 

* Radermacher compares Plutaich, De Alewandri Magni 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 7. 6—8. 1 

No one, when he’s with a courtesan, dreams of a6 
tyrant’s power or raises sedition in the state ; on the 
contrary, he drains his early-morning beaker and then 
prolongs his drunken rest until the third or fourth 
hour We teach young men just as well as they do 
Judge, if you will, between Aspasia the courtesan and 7 
Socrates the sophist, and consider which of them 
trained the better men. You will find Pericles the 
pupil of the one and Critias the pupil of the other.* 
Abandon this foohsh, odious pose, my love Euthy- 8 
demus—eyes such as yours ought not to be solemn— 
and come to your sweetheart as you are when you 
have come back, for instance, from the Lyceum wip- 
ing off the sweat, that we may carouse a bit and 
give each other a demonstration of that noble end, 
pleasure Even to you I shall now make it clear 
that I am emphatically a wise woman.? The deity 
gives us no long time to hve; do not wake up to 
find you've wasted yours on riddles and on nonsense. 
Farewell 

Letter 8 [1 35] 

Swmalion to Petalé ° 

If you think 1t brings you any pleasure or distinction 
in the eyes of any of the men who enjoy your com- 
pany to have me coming again and again to your door 
and pouring out my lamentations to the maids who 

Fortuna 1. 5 (828 s—329 a), Philodemus, Rhetoric, col. 56 
(351. 15 Sudhaus). Critias, the notorious oligarch in 404-403. 

® She declares herself a follower of Epicurus 
¢ This and the next letter are connected. 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 8. 1-4 

are sent with messages to lovers more fortunate than 
I, then there 1s some sense in your flouting me Be 
assured, however,—though I know I’m behaving in 
a way that’s not for my own good—that my fondness 
for you 1s such as few of your present lovers would 
share if they were so neglected And yet I did think 
that the wine would be a consolation to me—the 
wine which at the house of Euphiomus? evemng 
before last I stowed away, unmixed, in considerable 
quantity with the idea that it would drive away the 
thoughts that trouble me at mght; but after all it 
had the opposite effect In fact it so rekindled my 
desire that my weeping and wailing, though they 
brought me pity with the more considerate of the 
party, gave occasion for laughter to all the rest It’s 
small comfort I get—the consolation withers straight 
away—from the wreath that, mn the course of our 
wretched squabble at the banquet, you tore from 
your very hair and flung at me—as though to show 
that whatever I had sent gave you offence. Well, if 
this brings you pleasure, pray enjoy my distress , 
and tell the story, 1f you choose, to those who are 
now happier than I but who, once they are in my 

bo 

3 

position, will know sorrow, and that rnght soon. Make 4 
your prayer, however, to Aphrodité that she may 
never pay you back for this haughtiness Another 
man would have written you an abusive and threaten- 
ing letter, but I write with prayers and supplications , 
for I love you, Petalé, to distraction And I fear 
that, uf I get worse, I may follow the example of 
one of those to whom lovers’ quarrels have brought 
overwhelming calamity " 

@ An Athenian ofthis name1s mentioned by Pliny (Natural 
History xiv 19 24) as an authority on the preparation of wine 
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9 [i. 36] 

TlerdAn Xupadiwve 

> 7 € / , "EPovAduny ev bard Saxptwv otkiav eTraipas tpé- 
~ f 4 

decbat’- AapmpSs yap av érparrov addovwyv tovtwv 
”~ fon A ~ , cf om 

dmoAatovoa Tapa aod: viv dé det xpvavov nur, 
/ ¢ “~ / ft 

iuariwy, Kdopov, Oepavawidiwv. % Tob Biov d.0i- 
~ a > ~ 

2Kno dmaca evretbev. otk éotw év Muppwoirvri 
o~ 3 ? “a 2 / Tarp@ov éuol KTnpatiov, o8d ev Tois apyupetots 

3 A é > ‘ a \ ¢ 8 “a éuoi péraddov, GAAd picOwparia Kal a dvaTuyeis 
~ / > ~ 

atrat Kal Kareorevaypéva. TOV avorjrwv epacray 
3 ~ 

yapites. aol dé évavrov evrvyydvovea adnLove, 
4 \ 4 3 “~ Kal adyunpav pev exw THY Kepadnv unde idotca 

~ 4 \ “A \ / 

Tod ypdvou TovTov puvpoy, Ta de apyata Kal TpUYLVa 
/ / ? ; \ / meptBadrAonern Tapavrwidia aicyvvoya. tas didas, 

> a f 
3 ourws ayabdv Ti wor yévotro eiTa over PE CoOL 

f 4 / 2 ‘ / mwapaxabnpevny mébev Cjcewv; adda daxpvets; sre- 
‘ x maven pera puxpov. éyw dé av uy Tis 6 did0vs 7, 

Tmewhow 76 KaAdv. Oavpdlw dé cov Kai Ta Sdxpva 
@ 3 > ? ? > i ~ ws éeotw amifava. Séomowa “Adpodirn, didAcis, 
¥ / 4 / \ bd f 5 / avOpwrre, dis, Kat BovAer cou Tv épwpevnv diadré- 

4 yeoOan Cv yap ywpis éxeivyns uy dvvacbar. ti obv; 

x? (Vat.2 Flor. I A). 
1 oikiay éraipas tpégecBar Vind. _ oixiav éraipa rpédecbar 

Vat.2 Flor., éraipas tpédecBat olkiay IT A. 

¢ Heinemann, Lpistulae dmatoriae, p. 42, quoting Balho’s 
remark in Plautus, Pseudolus 274 (Misereat, s1 famiham alere 
possim misericordia), believes that the Greek original of the 
Pseudolus provided the material for this letter 
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IV. LETTERS OY COURTESANS, 9. 1-3 

Letter 9 [i. 36] 

Petalé to Stmalion 

I wish that a courtesan’s house were maintained on 
tears *; for then I should be getting along splendidly, 
since I am supphed with plenty of them by you! 
But the present fact is that I need money, clothes, 
finery, maidservants , on these the whole ordering 
of my hfe depends JI have no ancestral estate at 2 
Myrrhinus,® nor stake in the silver mines °. I have 
only my petty fees and these wretched offerings that 
my stupid admirers brmg me with their sighs But 
I am sick and tired, after a year of it, of being your 
mistress ; my head is diy and dirty, since I haven’t 
so much as set eyes on unguent all that time; and 
the ragged old Tarentine wraps? I wear make me 
ashamed to look my lady-friends in the face—so help 
me God! What do you think I’m going to live off 3 
then, if I sitidly with you*® Youw’'1e in tears, are you? 
you'll get over them soon But as for me,1fsome man 
that comes through with gifts isn’t around, I shall go 
good and hungry And about your tears, I wonder 
—they’re so unconvinemg By our lady Aphrodité! 
You're in love, you say, sur, and you want your sweet- 
heart’s company : for you say you cannot live without 

> A deme on the east coast of Attica 
¢ Te at Laurum 
@ rapavrwidioy’ Siadavéoraroy tdacya (scholmm on Lucian, 

Dialog: Meretricu tT, cf Aristaenetus1 25; Aelian, frag. 12 
[Hercher u (1866), p. 194]; Menander, Epitrepontes 313 
Korte*) referred to by Philostratus, Letter 22, as part of the 
courtesan’s equipment. If LSJ sv. Taparrivory is might, this 
was made from the byssus of the pinna, see above, p 42, 
note b. 
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ov woTipid’ éorw émi THs olKkias buiv; .  * pH 
xpucia THs pNTpos, un Savera Tov mar pos Kopov- 
pevos. paKxapia Diddris*: evpeveorépors* Oupaow 
elSov éxeivnv ai Xdperes: olov eépacrnyv ever Meve- 
KAeiSnv, 6s Kal? jhudpay Sidwot te dewov yap 7 

5KAdew éya Sé 7 TdAava Opnvwddv, odk EpacTiy 
éyw oreddvd por Kai pdda womep awpw Tadw 
méumer Kal KAdew 80 dAns dynol THs vuKTOs  édy 
dépys Tt, KE pn KAdwr,* ei dé pu, ceavrov® ody 

> / 2 

Heads aviacets. 

10 [1. 37] 

Muppivn Nexisan 

Od mpocéye: pot Tov voty 6 Aididos,’ adr’ das 
emi THY aKdaprov WerrdAnv vévevKe Kal wéxpL peV 
tov “Adwriwy Kal érikwuds more mpos nuds Kal 
Koupnodpevos edoira, HON pévro. ws av Tis aKKilo~ 
LLevos Kal Epwsevov EavTOV ToLmv Kal TA ye mActoTa 
€ h | ~ tf ¢ ? rg é / two Tob “EXukos, dmdre peOvobein, ddyyovpevos 
exetvos yap THs “EpmudAdidos épdv tiv ap’ nuty 

2 Hydra ayodjy viv pévro. S7Ads éote pind’ GAws 
x? (Vat.2 Flor ITA) 
i Nleiser inserts dpyupa 
* Indication of lacuna (with question mark afte: duiv) due 

to Memeke, who suggests the possible substance of the lost 
words as p17) obv 76 Aourrdv dour&v rap’ Huds eeAjons et Meiser 
supplies éppe Capps, putting a comma after vuiv, suggests 
Ht) Ort xpucia—7q Savera Too warpds, Kopuovpévov ood, 

8 Oirdris Seiler + Deddrns 
* edueveorépors Wagner ois edueveorépois MSS. edpeveore- 

pois tots Seiler 
5 xAaiwv Vat 2 Flor, 8 ot 8 duavrev Vat 2 Flor. 
x? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
7 Aiguos Bergler + Auddrros 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 9. 4—10. 2 

he: Well then! MHaven’t you people any goblets 4 
in your house * . unless you're ready to raise cash 
on some of your mothe1’s jewels or some of your 
father’s bonds Happy Philotis! The Graces looked 
on her with kinder eyes® What a lover she has in 
Menecleides, who gives her something every day ! 
That’s better than shedding tears. But wretched 5 
me! A dirge-singer, not a lover, that’s what I have ; 
he sends wreaths and roses to me as to the tomb of 
one untimely dead, and he says he eries all mght. 
If you're bringing me a present, come without weep- 
ing ; otherwise it will be yourself, not me, that you’re 
tormenting 

Letter 10 [1. 37] 

Muyrrhina to Nicippé 

Diphilus pays no attention to me, but 1s wholly 
intent upon that filthy Thettalé Up to the time of 
the Adonis festival ® he used to come not only to 
make merry with me on occasion but also to stay the 
night—although even in those days he would affect 
indifference and play the part of the favoured lover 
and, when he was diunk, was generally under the 
guidance of Helix, for Helix, beng im love with 
Herpyllis,° was glad enough to spend his spare time 
at our house. Now, however, Dipmilus evidently 2 

@ Cf. above, 1 8. 2 
* Cf Theocritus .v 
¢ Kither her maid or another courtesan, apparently not 

the same woman as the Herpyllis of iv 7, who was maid to 
Megara. 
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qpiv eVTEVEOLEVOS” Téooapas! yap” éSijs Tpepas ev 
Tt Avoos KiT@ [ETO Oerrddns kal Tob KGKLOT 
drrohovpévov LrpoyyvAicvos, 6 és TavTny avTa@ m™pov- 
pvnorevcato THY épwuévny Euot TL TpOTKpoOvaas, 
KpatTrang. ypappar tora bev ov Kab Depamavider 
Stadpopal xat doa Towatra parnv dijvuorat, Kal 
obdev e€ avrav Ogedos. doxel O€ pow HaAov b770 

3 Todrov Terupoabat Kal drrepevTpupay 1 mpiy. Aouwrrov 
ov davoxheiew, Ka eAGn Tore mpos Has Kousnby- 
adpuevos® (dav 8 xvioat woré éxeivnv BovAniein), 
Siwoacba: clube yap % Bapirns 7TH dpedrctobar 
KkatapdAvecbar «i dé und” odTwWS avdoimeV, Deppo- 
Tépov twos Hulv womTep tots odddpa Kaduvovor 
dapudkou Set. Sewvov yap od* toiro povoy et T&v 
wap avrov piobwpdreny oTepnodpcba, arr el 

4 Oerradp yélwra mapéEomev. ott cor mreipacber, 
ws Pts: moAAdKis ep’ Hpruxias Gidrpov TOLOUTOV 
TWvOS Bontijparos dedpeba,, 6 Tov Trohdy adrot o- 

> GAN’ ody Kal THY KpaimdAny éxxophoeev. em- 
xnpuxevobueta 67) atta Kal Saxptoouev mibavas, 
Kat THV Népeow Oely abrov opav et ouTwS epe 
meproperau epdoav avrod, Kat Towbra adda épot- 

5 ev Kat arAacdpcba., Reet yap ws éAedy Onmov pe 
KALOMEV NY en avr" pepvijobar yap Too mrapeh- 
Govros xpovou Kal Tis auvynGeias éyew Kadds épel, 

x? (Vv at 2 Flor. II A). 
: rérrapas Vat 2 Flor 
= Advowsos after yap om. Ald. 
5 ees Cobet. * odvom Vat 2 Flor 
* sipor Seiler: rédov. § atrav Vat 2 Flor. 

2 For this réaos see A A. Day, The Origins of Laten Love- 
Elegy (Oxford, 1938), p. 48. Zi : : “ 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 10. 2-5 

doesn’t intend to have anything to do with me at all ; 
for four days runmng he has been carousing with 
Thettalé in Lysis’ garden, and mn company too with 
that damned Stiongylion, who, on account of a tiff 
he’d had with me, played the go-between in procur- 
ing this mistress fo. him Notes, and trips of maid- 
servants back and forth, and all such things have really 
been of no avail; no good comes of them. On the 
contrary I think they have increased his concert and 
Ins haughty scorn of me So the only course I have 3 
left 1s to lock him out; and, if he ever comes to spend 
the mght with me (supposing he wants to annoy her 
now and then), to repulse him ‘For arrogance is gen- 
erally broken down by a show of indifference * And 
if I accomplish nothing m this way either, I need a 
more potent remedy such as is used for very sick 
people. For 1t would be dreadful for me not only to 
be deprived of his fees but to become a laughingstock 
for Thettalé mto the bargain Now you have a4 
philtre, you say, that you have often tried when you 
were young Some such help as that is what I need, 
something that would make a clean sweep of his 
excessive presumption and of his drunken grouchiness 
too So I will make overtures to him for a recon- 

_cilation and shed some tears im a convineing way, 
and tell him he must watch out fo. Nemesis if he 
neglects me hke this when I love him?®; and I'll 
invent some othe: hes of that sort. For he will 5 
come back out of pity for me, you may be sure ; he 
will think I’m on fire with love for hm He'll say 
that to remember the past and our mtimacy 1s the 

> Cf. above, 1v. 8. 4 Or “tell him he should consider 
whether Nemesis 15 gomg to be heedless of me when I love 
him so.” 
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~ « dvoav éautov 6 Adotauvpos ovddAnberar Se Huiv 
‘ c¢ ¢ _ 2.9 ? “~ 4 ¢ “EK AAt ? o kat 6 “EAué: én’ éxetvov yap 7 EpavdAdts azo 

/ 

Stcerar. GAN adudiBddAdew ciwbe ra dtArpa Kal 
/ a 

dmookipe' eis GAeOpov. Bpayd pos wéder Se? yap 
y ~ &) / adrov 7 euot Civ 7 relvavar Oerrady. 

11 {1 38] 

Mevexrcidns Edéurdet 

Olxerat Baxyis 4 Kady, EddvcAes didArare, otye- 
Tat, TOAAG Té or KaTaAiTOGca SdKpva Kal Epwros 
Gcov Hdiorov TéTE TOGODTOY miKpOD” viv VHD. 
ob yap éexAjoopuai more Baxyidos, ody odtos €orat 

9xpoves. donv ovyumrdberay evedeiEato: amodoyiav 
éxeivyy KaAdv obk dv tis dpapravoe Tod TOY érat- 
p&v Biov. Kat ef avveAPotoa: daca, mavraydbev 
eixova Tia atris ev “Adpodirns 7 Xapirwv Geter, 

3 de€cov ay Ti pot wrornoa SoKodaw. 76 yap OpvdAov- 
peevov U0 TAaYTWY, WS ToVNpAal, ws AmLOTOL, WS 
mpos TO Avattedés BAr€zrovaoae dvov, ws aet Tob 
d:d0rT0S, Ws Tivos yap ovK airia® KaKod Tots 
evruyxavovat, diaBodjny emédetev éf? éavtis dd.- 
Kov’ ouTw@ mpos THv Kowry BAaodynuiay TO YOex 
mapeTacaro 

4 Oloba rov Mydecov exetvov tov amd ths Lupias 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 
1 anooxynrew Ald. 
x? (Vat.2 Flor. II A). 

4 ~ o 

: rére roootroy mxpod Jacobs + 76 rédos 0d rovnpod 
3 gira Vat 2 Flor 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 10. 5—11. 4 

proper thing to do—puffing himself up. the filthy 
beast And Helx too will help me; for Herpyllis 
will strip for action and will tend to him But 
philtres have a way of miscarryimg and of ending 
fatally Lattle care 1%; he must either hve for me 
or die for Thettalé 

Letter 11 [1. 38] 

Menecleides to Euthycles 

My beautiful Bacchis 1s gone, dearest Euthycles, 
she is gone , and she has left for me many tears and 
the memory of a love as bitter now as 1t was surpass- 
ing sweet in days gone by No, I shall never forget 
Bacchis—that time will never come. What sym- 2 
pathy she showed! If you called her a vindication 
of the courtesan’s way of hfe, you would make no 
mistake Indeed if all courtesans of all the world 
should come together and set up a statue of her in 
Aphrodité’s shrine or in that of the Graces, methinks 
they would do a clever thing For the idle talk we 3 
hear on every side that they are wicked, faithless, 
with an eye for gain only, always his who is free 
with his money, the cause of no end of evil to those 
that have to do with them—Bacchis showed in her 
own case to be an unjust slander , so effectually did 
she by her character refute the scurrilous gossip of 
the crowd. 

You remember that Median who put in here from 4 

¢ Cf above, iv. 6. 5. 
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5s ‘4 4 Seupit Katrdpavra pef dons Gepametas Kal mapa~ 
~ 7 4 aKkevis éadBer, edvotyous tmiaxvovpevos Kat Fepa- 

f 4 ¢ 

maivas Kat Kocpuov tia BapPapikoy Kat ows 
ee 1 5 4 3 a SAA’ € \ > 4 3 fd 

HKovTa’ avTov ov mpoaieTo, GAA’ bro TOULOV Nyame 
~ 4 

Komwpuevn yAavicktov® TO Aurov TobTo Kat Snuori- 
~ ~ 4 5 ~ 

KOVv, Kal Tols map Hudv yAloypws avTH meEprro- 
A 5 i \ 

pevois émavéyovoa Tas oaTpamiKas eEKeivas Kat 
A / / \ 9 

5 toAuyptcous Swpeas Siwleiro. ri dai; Tov At- 
3 / 

yumrriov Eumopov ws GTECKOPAKLOEV OOOV aAp'yUpLov 
¥ ey. > f ¥ > to” ¢ 

mpoteivovTa ovdev éekeivns Gpeewvov Ev O OTt 
‘4 9 BA ¢ 4 AO 3 3 50 ? 

yévoir av ws ypnorov HOos ovK «is evdalpova 
/ gS 3 wv 

Biov mpoaipeoww Satuwv tis trfveykev elt olxeTar 
~ ~ f \ , ¢€ 

Huds aroAwrotca Kai Kelcerar Aowrov povy 7 

Baxyis. as ddixov, & ditas Motpac: eer yap atrH 
aA ? 8 ~ t # b ] > +) \ 4 

6 ovykaraKeiobai me Kal viv ws TéTE. GAA’ eyw prev 
/ 4 ~ yd ‘ A ? ~ 

mepieye Kal tpodfps tatw Kat SiareEopas Tots 

Eraipois, 4 de ovKETL pre PaLdpois Tots oupacuw 
aw o~ +) Y rd A 3 4 

opera pedidoa, obde tAews Kat edpevys Sdia- 
vuKrepevoe Tois HdloTos ekelvors KoAdopacw. 
3 f A e > f ta ba ¢ a“ 

TapTims ev olov edbéyyero, olov eBAerev, doat Talis 
O rN > on ~~ > ey e Oe 0 Fd 4 

pidtars adris ceipives evidpvvro, ws dé HOU TL Kab 
3 4 a 

aknparov ao Tay didnudcrav véxTap éoTaley én’ 
¥ ~ ~ o~ 

akpois por doKkel Tois xeiAcow atriis exdOioev 7 
x? (Vat.2 Flor. IT A). 
1 qKovra Seiler: dxovra. 
2 yAavidiov Vat 2 Flor. 
5 xodavpacw Vat.2 Flor. dxodacrdcpaow Bergk, do- 

Agdopacw Meineke, waAaicuacw Hermann, xoAaxeduaow Her- 
cher, dyxaXicuacw Meiser 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 11 4-7 

Syna and stalked about with that retmue and equi- 
page, promising eunuchs and maidservants and 
ornaments of barbaric splendour , and yet, when he 
eame to her, she would not let him in, but she was 
content to sleep unde: my poor cloak, plain and 
plebeian as 1t 1s; satisfied with the scanty presents 
I sent her, she refused his precious gifts—guifts worthy 
of a prince? And, what's more, that Egyptian mer- 5 
chant who offered her all that money, how she did 
send him packing! I am sure that there can never 
be anything finer than she was How noble this 
character that some evil spirit guided into an un- 
fortunate way of hving! And now she 1s gone and 
has left me behind ; hereafter Bacchis will he alone. 
How unjust it is, ye fnendly Fates! I ought to be 
lying with her now as in the days of old But I sur- 6 
vive, I touch food, and I shall hold converse with my 
companions ; yet she will neve: again look at me with 
her eyes all bright as she smiles ; nor will she, gracious 
and gentle,’ pass the night in those sweet chastise- 
ments ° How bewitchingly she spoke but now! 7 
How her eyes shone! How many siren charms 
lurked in her converse !4 What drops of sweet, pure 
nectar fiom her kisses! On her lips’ brim, methinks, 

@ Cf Propertius 1 8. 33-36: 

Illa vel angusto mecum requiescere lecto 
et quocumque modo maluit esse mea, 

quam sibi dotatae regnum vetus Hippodamiae, 
et quas Elis opes ante pararat equis. 

> Cf. Plato, Republic 496 BE: Teds re Kal edperts damad- 
Adéerat 

¢ Cf. Hesychius: xodAdfew, wepaivey (=futuere). If Her- 
cher’s coAaxevpaow 1s correct, cf Aristaenetus i. 16 ad fin. 

4 Cf Aristaenetus1 1 (134 5 Hercher) doar rijs ducdias 
avTHs al ceupives 
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Heéo. dravra éxnre 4 ye tov Keorov tbrélw- 
oTo,' GAais tats Xdpioe tHv “Adpodirnv Sebiw-~ , ‘ 
sale eae \ ‘ 4 ‘4 3 f \ 

g "“Eppe: 7a apa tas mpomdcers® puvupiopata, Kal 
7 Tois eAedavtivois Saxrvdois Kpovopsevn Adpa ep- 
per xKetrar d€ 7 mdoats pélovoa* Xapiot Kd? 
Aifos Kat omodid Kal Meydpa pev 7 imrdiopvos 
£4, ovrw Ocayévynv ovAjcaca avnreds ds ex Tavy 
Aapmpas obcias tov dbAvov yAapvdtov dpmrdcavra 
Kat wéATyy otyecbat otpatevodpevov- Baryis dé 7 

9 Tov EpacTry Pidotoa améBave. pdwy yéyova mpds 
ce amodupduevos, Ed@vcAes diArare- Hdd ydp pol 
tt dokel wept éxeiyyns Kat Aadeiv Kal ypddev obdév 
yap 7) 70 peuviobas Karaddremra:  tppwoao. 

12 [frag. 4] 

Aéawa Dirody pw 
* 

Eiddv cov rav viudyv pvotypiois KoAdy me piBe- 
PAnuerny Bdprorpov ede oe vi) Thy “Adpoditny, 
Tadaimewpe, ofa méaxes per exelvns KabedSwv TAS 
xedwvns olov ro xyp@pa rAs° yuvardss, adrocav- 

x* (Vat2 Flor. IT A). 
* éxprec 7 Meiser: exeivy 
* brélworo Memeke : tareldicaro 
3 séces IIT A. 4 péd\Aovea Vat2 Flor 
x* (Vat.2 Flor. IT A). 
5 rns added by Meineke 

* Sections 5-7 contain traces of iambic verses , with this 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 11 7—12. 1 

Persuasion sat ® She charmed all the would, for she 
wore the magic girdle; and the whole choir of the 
Graces attended her when she welcomed Aphrodité. 

Gone are the ditties she warbled at our toasts, and 8 
the lyre struck by her ivory fingers 1s gone There 
she lies, darling of all the Graces, naught but a mute 
stone and ashes And Megara, the dirty whore, lives 
on, who so pitilessly fleeced Theagenes ? that, his 
princely foitune lost, the poor fellow snatched up a 
military cloak and a shield and went a-soldiering 
But Bacchis, who loved her lover,is dead. I have got 9 
some rellef through pourmg out my grief to you,° 
dearest Euthycles Even to talk and write about 
her seems to me a kind of pleasure, for nothing 
except memory 1s left Farewell. 

Letter 12 [frag. 4 

Leaena * to Philodemus 

I saw yow bride at the Mysteries wearing a lovely 
summer dress By Aphrodité, I pity you, you un- 
lucky fellow, for what you must suffer, sleeping with 
that tortoise What a complexion the woman has, 

last sentence cf Eupolis, frag 94 (Cui 1 p. 281), of 
Peuicles 

merOa) Tes emexdbulev emi rots yeiAcouw 
ourws éxyAer 

* Cf Lucian, Cataplus 6+ 87 épwra atrovs arécdatay éexra, 
kal 6 diddcodos Meayevns dia TH éraipay tH Meyapdbev 

¢ Cf Demosthenes alv 57. 
4 Seiler believes that this is the Leaena who was one of the 

mustresses of Demetrius Poliorcetes (Athenaeus xm 577 d; 
vi 253 b), but it is hard to find 1esemblances. Lucian’s 
Leaena (Dialogz Meretricu 5 3) at least mentions a wig 
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Sapdkyn: HAtkovs 5€ Kabeiro tovs tmAoKdpous % 
vipon, ovdev éoixdtas tats éml ris Kopudis 

2Opiéiv dcov S€ KaremérAacro Yupviov' Kal 
Has Tas éraipas AowWopotow dre radAwmilopeba. 
dAAd. peydAnv efyev dAvow: dfia® yé éorw ev 
dAvoes StareAciy rriv obxyt xpvoz, Pdopatos Eyov- 

30a mpdcwnov. HAlkor S€ of mddes, ws TAaTEs, ws 
dppv@po..® ai ai,’ yuuviy mepiraely éxeivyv oidv 
€or éeuot pev Kai’ Bapd re éddxe® mpoonvéeey: 
pera dptvov Kabevdew av etAdunv, Néueor S€- 
arowa.  euprdar Keuparpide’ BovAouar 7H pera 
Ths dddcews Kal Trav TepioKedAibwr* ovyKep ... 

13 [frag. 6] 

> Ag f , t , 
.  . €pacrot® ywpiov Nuydais Gvotav A€éyovea 

odeikew. eikoow améye THs wéAEws oTrddta* ado 
& éoti Acyuwy tis ) KATOSs* GAiyn Se trapa” rH 
éraviw avetra: omdpysos, Ta Sé€ Aowra KuTapirria 
Kal puppivn,” épwrikod, pidn, KTnpaTLov dvTws, od 
yewpyov. 

2 Eddds pev 7 dvw dd0s” yudv elyé twa mardiav: 
Ta pev yap aAdjAas éoxwrTopev 4% Tods EpacTas, 

x? (Vat.2 Flor. IT A) 
1 ris kopudis D’Orville: rats copudais 2 déia II A. 
appvduot Seiler: ap Quoi Flor , dpv@uoe cet 
at at Vat.2 Flor > xatom ILA 
eddxes Cobet- Soxet Vat.2 Flor , Soxety ILA. 
Xyapide Warmington: ri pr Swpide 
meptaxerXbwv Wagner: epicxeA\ldwy Vat2 Flor, 

a ox AriSwv IT A, 
x? (Vat.2 Flor II A) 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 12 1—13 2 

sheer vermilon! And what big curls your bride 
had dangling, not at all lke the hair on top of 
her head! And what a quantity of ceruse she had 2 
plastered on! And then they rail at us courtesans 
for making ourselves up! But she was wearing a big 
chain, ha! a woman who deserves at least to spend 
her hfe in chains, but not in chains of gold, for she 
has the face of a ghost And how big her feet are! 3 
How flat! How unshapely! Dear me! What 
must it be hke to embrace her with her clothes off! 
And it seemed to me she had foul breath too. I 
should have preferred to sleep with a toad, O mistress 
Nemesis I’d rather look the Chimaera in the face 
than . . . with the cham about her neck and the 
bangles on her legs 

Letter 13 [frag 6] 

[4 Courtesan to her Lady Friend] 

[Melissa recently invited us to] her lover’s country 
place, saying that she owed a sacrifice to the Nymphs 
It 1s twenty stades from town Itis really a sort of 
meadow-land or gaiden, but spreading out at the 
side of the villa 1s a little land fit for planting, and 
the rest 1s cypresses and myrtle—really the seat of 
a man of pleasure, my dear, not of a farmer 

From the very start our walk up to the estate took 2 
a playful turn At times we girls made sport of one 
another or of our lovers, and then again we were 

® oro Vat.2 Flor 10 epi Vat 2 Flor. 
11 pupien Vat 2 Flor. IL. wuuppivae Seiler 
12 dyw od0s Seller: dudoSos mss. adodos Meineke, avodos 

Hercher. 
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ALCIPHRON 

Ta, 8° dro TAY dravravray éppevespeBa..” Nixias 8° 
0 Adoraupos ovK olda mobev € emayieny 700 ” dnow 
Hpi 7 aOpoar ; Tivos darure exmreety dypov ; pa- 
Ka pLov exelvo TO xewpiov émo. Padilere, doas e&et 

3 cukds”’ Totrov mev ovv Mleradn dmeaoBnce Ke 
LW@OnCAco. dxohdorws. dménTvce yap nas Ka 
axabdprovus eimwv dmepOdpn. jpels d€ Tupakdy- 
Bas? dapatpotoa. Kat KAwvia Kat dvencvas ovA- 
A€youoat TaphLev aigvidicns®* éAabe 3° 7pas 7 680s 
dua THY Tradtav ws otd wHOnwEev Tayéws avu- 
obeioa.' 

4 EvOds dé wepi® ryv Buoiav juev. puxpov dé 
dmewbev" Tay éraviiwv TET pa Tes Hv" ournpepis 
Kare. Kopugyy ddgvais Kab mAaravior ots, éxarépw- 
ev Sé pouppivns eiot Od pvor, Kai Tes €€ éemumAoKis® 
adr mrepibet KLTTOS ev xp Th AiBw TpooTrepuKens” 
amo dé atris bdwp aKkiparov dordiatrev tro Se 
Tats e€oxais tev weTpidioy® Noudat tives puvras 
kat Ilav’® ofov Karomredwv tas Naidas drepéxv- 

5 Wrev: dyTuKpu Bwpov adrooxedios evnoapev, elra 
oxetio, Kal wOmava é7” aare Géuevar KaTapydpueba, 
Aeveijs adexropibos, Kal peNikparov emuomeioaca 
Kat ABavwrov em Oupudcaca TQ Tupwig Kal 
mpooevgapevat ToAAa prev Tats N dupaus mAcinw dé 
y ovK eddrrey TH ‘Agpodiry, uceTevomev Stddvat 
Twa Hiv épwrikny dypav 

x? (Vat.2 Flor. II A). 
eppivapeda Seiler: épiudueba. 
mupaxdvOas Seiler aupaxdvOovs. * ddvidiws IL A 
evvobeicat Vat.2, vucbetoa Flor 
mapa IT A. 
pt.. d€ drofey Vat.2 Flor. 
qv ITA, . Vat2,om Flor Om f ® fH 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 13, 2-5 

bantered by the people we met And Nicias, the 
filthy beast, bobbing up from I don’t know where, 
called out to us, “* Where is the bunch going > Whose 
estate are you setting out to dram dry? A lucky 
spot you're headed for! There’ll be lots of figs ¢ 
there!” Well, Petalé drove the fellow away by 3 
mocking him unmercifully; he spat a goodbye, 
and, calling us a dirty crowd, he made of We 
plucked fie-thorn berries and gathered leafy sprigs 
and anemones on the way, and all of a sudden we 
were there. The journey was ove before we knew 
it ; thanks to our jesting it came to an end even more 
quickly than we had expected 

At once we busied ourselves with the sacrifice A 4 
little way off from the villa was a rock, 1ts summit 
shaded by laurels and plane trees ; on either side of 
it are myrtle thickets, and ivy runs around it as 
though it were interwoven, attaching 1tself closely to 
the stone; while from the 10ck clear water dript 
Under its projecting edges aie some statues of 
Nymphs, and a Pan peeped over as if spying on the 
Naiads. Opposite the statues we girls piled up a5 
rough and ready altar, then after we had placed 
faggots and cakes on it we began by offering up a 
white hen ; and we poured on the altar a libation of 
mead, and ovei the little flame we offered frankin- 
cense, and, with many prayers to the Nymphs, and at 
least as many to Aphrodité, we begged them to grant 
us a quarry of lovers 

¢“ Figs” im its obscene meaning; cf Aristophanes, 
Peace 1850, Athenaeus xin. 592 d 

8 émumdoxis Hercher: énzodis. 
® mwerpidwy IT A 
10 Tlav Seiler. wav. 
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ALCIPHRON 

6 To Aouov edrperets' emi tiv edwyiav Hyer. 
“"Towev,” &dn % MéAtcoa, “ oitkade Kat Kara- 
KAwe@pev.” ““ ut pév ody mpos ye TOV Nupddv 
kat tod Ilavds,” efrrov éyw, “ tovtov spas yap 
ws €or EpwtiKds’ HOéws obv" Huds evratOa kpa- 
maddaas ido. aAX’ vio Talis puppivats Hv t60d° rd 
Xwpiov ws évdpoody éatw ev KixAm Kal Tpudepois 

7avOeou trouidoy émi tavrns Bovdociuny av ris 
mas KaTakAbAvas } éxi TOv rarntiov éxelvwr Kab 
Tov paNBaxav broorpwudtwv. v7 Aia,* adAAd eye 
To ti trAdov TOV ev adore. Tavratla ovprdota, 

8 vba aypot dmaibpio. ydpires.” “ val val, réyers 
KaA@s,”” Epacav- «dds obv KaraxAdmevar af pev 
apidaxos ai S€ puppivys KAdSous Kal Ta yAaviokia 
emtoTopécacat avtoaxediws ouveppixsapev KAivny ° 
Ww de Kat rovdados AwT@ Kat TpidtAhw wadOakdy: 
ev péow xiKdwm Kai ties tdxwiot Kal dvbeua 

9 diamroiktAa’ thy div apdilov- éapwois édild- 
vovaat merdAdots dd Kat Kwridov® dnddves éynOd- 
pilov, npéua S€é of oradaypol KarareBouevoe dd 
Tis otov idpovons omAddos Tpudepdv twa mapetyov 
yopov eapwa mpérovra ouptociw  olvos Fv ov« 
emixw@pios, GAA *Iradds, ofov é& édns® Kadloxous 
ef “Edevoivos™ éwvficbar, ofddpa dds kal ddbBovos: 

10 @d re Ta” tp€uovra Tatra” dorep af rvyat THs 
Opvaddidos,” Kai xyarpisos™ drahfs reudyyn Kal 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A) 
1 evrperets Seiler. edarpereis 2 gAd’ Vat.2. 
qv 808 Pierson - Fv iSoo Vat 2, Fv i800 Flor IL A. 
vy Aia II A, idfa Vat.2 Flor 
exer tot Seiler : éyéren. § «Aimy added by Meiser. 
dveua Starroixwa D’Orville: dvOeudSca crouxira 
Kérwov Vat 2 Flor. GO sy ch mm OF 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 13. 6-10 

By that time we were ready for the feast ‘‘ Let’s 6 
go to the house,” said Melissa, “and recline at 
table.’ ‘‘ No indeed, by the Nymphs and by Pan,” 
said I, “‘ just look at him ; for you see how mad for 
love heis. He would be delighted to see us carousing 
here No, under the myrtle bushes, come look, how 
dewy the place 1s all around and dappled with dainty 
flowers. I should prefer to lie on this green grass 7 
rather than on those rugs and soft coverlets. By 
Zeus, you know, dinner-parties here, amid the beauty 
of green fields and under the open sky, are more 
dehghtful than in town.” “Yes, yes, you are 8 
right,”’ said the others. So straightway some of us 
broke off branches of yew, others branches of myrtle, 
and by spreading our cloaks over them we threw to- 
gether an improvised couch The ground too was 
carpeted with clover and trefoil , in the midst of our 
circle larkspurs and other flowers of various colours 
brightened the scene; nightingales, perched amud 9 
the leaves of springtime, sang their sweet, babbling 
lays; and the drops of wate: which gently dripped 
hke sweat from the crag made a faint and pleasing 
sound that suited well our springtime party The 
wine was not native, but Italian, the sort of which 
you said you had bought six jars at Hleusis, very 
sweet, and there was plenty of 1t; and there were 10 
eggs (boiled just hard enough to quiver hke Thryallis’s 
buttocks *), and shees of tender kid, and home-bred 

@ Below, Letter 14, §§ 4-6. 

® oiou é& éfns Seiler. ofovs éfy M38. olov ov ébns Hercher. 
10 ef *EXevoim Hercher. 
11 z¢ ra Schepers: ré re Vat.2, 7d ve Flor. I] A. ce 

Wagner 12 rafra om. Vat 2 Flor. 
18 rs OpvaddiSos added by Meineke. 
14 viuaipidos Hermga- yxepepidos 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 13 10-13 

fowl ; then too there were fancy milk-cakes in variety 
(honey-cakes * and pancakes >—‘ junkets,”’ I think 
they call them, and “ twists’) , and everythmg else 
that the country-side lavished on us from the fruits 
of spring 

Next, the winecups kept sweeping around without 
interruption ; and there was absolutely no fixed amount 
that must be drunk to a toast But drmkmg-bouts 
that are not under the rules manage generally, by 
dint of assiduity, to achieve greater quantity So we 
sneaked our httle drop with noggins rather small but 
served one after the other Crumatium,*? Megara’s 
maid, was there playing the flute, and Smmuché? sang 
some love songs to the melody The Nymphs at the 
sprmg were dehghted But when Plangon® got up 
and danced, swaymmg her hips, Pan from his rock 
almost leapt upon her buttocks. And at once the 
music excited us women, and since we were a bit 
tipsy our thoughts turned to—you know what I mean. 
We stroked the hands of our lovers, gently unbending 13 
ther flexed fingers,’ and between cups we engaged 
in amorous sport One and another lay back and 

* Also called pedirofrra:, Horace’s placentae mellatae 
(Bpstles 1 10. 11). 

’ Cf Athenaeus siv. 616 e 
¢ Above,i 15 4. 
* A courtesan of this name is mentioned by Lucian, 

Cataplus 22; Dialog: Mereti ici 4. 
* Cf. Athenaeus xin 594 b 
* Cf Aristaenetus 1 16 (148. 26-27 Hercher). 

18 apds II A, xat mpds Vat 2 Flor 
M4 Tiav D’Orville: wap 
18 anyny Vat? A. 
16 evdov before dSdyncev deleted by Hercher. 
1? SroPeBpeypnevov Meineke 
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ALCIPHRON 

orapicy epiicev avacbat, Kat olov dmoarpapeioa 
areyvais’ tots BovBdc. To Karomy THis dopvos 

14 mpocamebArBe. dtavioraro dé yon Tpav pev TOV 
yovarkK@v 7a 7abn, TOV avopav dé éxeiva trrekdud- 
peva S° oy puurcpov dnrwGev ovvnpedh Twa. Adxyny 
evpopev, apkobtyra TH TOTE KpauTady AdAapov 
evratda Siaverravopeda, Tob mérTov Kat Tois Kot 

15 twvicKo.s® dmBavens cicemraiopev™ KaTELTO i] pev 
KAwvia. puppivns ouvede warrep orépavov caur 
mA€éxovoa Kal, ““ ec mpérer Hot, pidn, oxen,” q 5° 
iwy éxovga KdduKas eTavyel, ws xpnoTov dzro- 
mel,’ Aéyovoa, 7 S5é pAAa adwpa, “ ‘dod Tauri,” 
EK TOU KoAtrov mpopepouca, émedeiKvuTO, 7) SE ELtt~ 
vipilev, 7) be ptrra amo TeV KAcvicov adatpotoa 
SueTpwyev womep dcxelopery” Kal TO 67 yedoud- 
TaTov, wacat yap emt tadrov® dyoTapevan dAAjAas 
Aavbdvew eBovAcpeta: Barépa d€ of dvOpuos b71d 
Thy AoKpnV mEpinpxovro.” 

16 Odrws pixpa TapepaTopevaapLevaus® THIS “Agpo- 
ditns mdAw ovveroriKe. motos: Kal otKel” jyuiv 
39 7 / ¢€ / ¢ 4 3 3 eddkouv mpoobAdrew ws mpdrepov at Nuyda, aAA 
¢ ‘ 4 ¢ / 6 e ” 

6 Ilav kai 6 [piasos 70Lov. eudayety 8 Hv 
mah dpvifia Toure Ta, Tots OukTVOLS dAvoxdpeve. 
Kal mépdiKes, Kal €x Tpvyos HotoToe Borpves, Kal 

x? (Vat.2 Flor If A) | 
t drexvas Seiler - dréyvws. 
* xowrwrioxors Memeke yirwriccos Mss. OapvicKos 

Meiser. 
8 émrauvro Vat 2 Flor. * mapipxovro Meineke. 
TapeuTropevoapevats Seiler : TApepLTOpEVaa Levat 
kat 6 IIptamos mss. 6 Ipidzrecos Capps 

7 48 Hercher 8 § qv Meineke: 84. 

Oo a 

* Cf. Anstophanes, Lysistrata 937 and 995 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 13. 13-16 

kissed her lover, letting him feel her breasts; and 
as if she were turning away she would actually press 
her hips on his grom And now our passions were 14 
rising, and there was a rising among the men too?, 
so we slipped away and found a shady thicket a short 
distance off, a bridal suite suited to this stage of our 
revel. Here we quit our drinking and made im haste 
for our little boudoirs, doing our act not very con- 
vineingly. Then one guwl tied together twigs of 15 
myitle, plaiting them as a wreath for herself, and she 
cried out, “ See, my dear, if 1t becomes me’; and 
another girl came up with wolet blossoms, saying, 
‘What a lovely fragrance!’ and another, taking 
some unripe apples from the fold of her garment, 
showed them and said, “ See these’”’; and another 
girl hummed a tune, and another, plucking leaves 
from the twigs, nibbled them as if playing coy ; and 
—what was most ridiculous of all—all of us as we 
got up? for the same purpose wanted to hide from 
each other, and those fellows were strolling around 
into the thicket the other way. 

After our httle divertisements with Aphrodité in 16 
this fashion, the drmking was resumed. And no 
longer did the Nymphs seem to look at us as they 
had looked before, but Pan and Pnapus seemed to 
look with greater favour Then another meal: those 
small birds that are caught m nets, and partridges, 
and very sweet grapes preserved in must,° and chines 

> Since they appear already to have got up in § 14, 1¢- 
arrangements of the text have been suggested—but with 
little success. The incoherence is probably due, like some 
other difficulties in Aleiphron, to the author’s failure to 
visualize the incidents on which he layishes his phraseology. 
Cf. above, p 237, note 0. 

¢ Cf. Athenaeus xiv 653 e. 
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ALCIPHRON 

é/ ~ \ f > 1 Aaywdiwy vara. elra Kdyyo. Kal KipuKEes Hoav 
/ 4 

e€ doreos Komuabévres,* Kai emyw@pior KoyAiae Kat 
~ / puenres of ad TOV Kopdpwv, Kal crodpwv® ev- 

¥ ? 

17 kdpdiot pilas d£er Sedevpevar Kal péAite- ETL pEVTOL 
~ 4 / 5 pdrora Adéws eddyopev, Opidaxivar Kai céAwa: 

“~ ~ / \ ¢ 7 Hrixas Soxets Gpidaxiva; mAnoiov de Hv o KAT0s- 
\ / > ? 

éxdoty, “ radrnv édxuaov,” “ud Ata adda poe 
x I. ? radrnv,” “uh pev odv aAdd éxeivyny,” éAdEapev 

a x ¢ ‘ rats Oeparrawiow: Foav dé ai pev edpvdAdor Kat 
, eS any , > ns V0 a4 

pakpal, al dé ovAat Boorpiyois eudepets, aAdae 
Bpaxetoar, brdtavbos b€ tis rois PiAdos adradv 

5 > ? f éxéypworo aby}: tiv “Agpodirny A€yovo. TavTas 
dtdeiv 

18 "Epicaca® 8’ odv® Kai avatarvbetoar Tovs aro- 
pdxous expairadAGpev pdra’ vearixds péxpe unde 
Aavbaverv adAvjAras BéAew, pndé aldiounévws Ths 
bd ig Né é ? ¢ o~ : f adpoditns mapakrénrew: otTws nyds e&ebax- 
yevoov ait mpomdces. plod Tov eK* yevTovwy 
aAexTpudva: KoKKvaas adeidero Thy mapowiav 

19 “Ede: amoAadoai ce tis yotv axofs Tot ovp7ro- 
ciov (rpudeporv yap Hv Kat mpémov éepwrikh dutdria’) 
ef Kal pu) THS Tapowvias eduv7iOyns €BovdAduny odv'® 
axpip@s exaora emioretAat Kal mpovTpamny: od dé 

3 ul Ld ~ 

«i prev OvTws” e€axynkas padaKds, Gmws Gervov 

x* (Vat 2 Flor IT A). 
II A insert of 
otxouobevres Vat 2, ofxopscdévres Flor. 
otoapaey Vat.2 Flor. 
GW ai IT. dddd Meineke 
epicagas Meiser éapicaca: MSS. épavicaca: Meineke, 

paicaca: Herwerden, dapicaca: Capps. 
8 & odv II A, yotv Vat.2 Flor 
* pada Seiler: dda 
8 ék A, éx trav cet. 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 13 16-19 

of hare Then too there were mussels? and peri- 
winkles, brought from town, and native snails, and 
mushrooms © from the strawberry trees, and, com- 
forting to the stomach, roots of skirret ¢ with a dress- 
ing of vinegar and honey , mn addition (and we ate 17 
this with the greatest relish) there we1e lettuce ¢ and 
celery. Can you imagine how large the lettuce was? 
Well, the garden was near; we each said to the 
maids, “ Pull this’; “‘ No, by Zeus, this for me ”’ ; 
*“ No, not this, but that’’ Some heads were thick- 
leaved and tall, others curly as kinky hair, others yet 
were short and there was a brownish tinge to their 
leaves , they say Aphiodité loves these.? 

Well, after this httle contention and after stimulat- 18 
ing ou. appetites afresh, we set to diinking quite 
lustily until we girls no longer even cared to keep 
out of each other’s sight or modestly to enjoy our love 
in secret, to such a point had our toasts intoxicated 
us Oh, bothe: the neighbours’ cock' He crowed 
and brought our carousal to an end 

It was only proper that you should have at least 19 
the pleasure of hearing about our party (for it was 
a sumptuous affair, just the thing for a company of 
lovers) even if you were not able to enjoy the revel in 
peison So I wanted to wiite you an exact account 
of everythmg, and they urged me to do so’ If you 
have been 1eally unwell, do try to see how you can 

« Cf. Athenaeus m1. 85 d 
® Cf. Athenaeus n 60 b—61 ¢ 
¢ Cf. Athenaeus m1 120d 
4 Cf, Athenaeus 1 68 f—70 a 
e Cf Norman Douglas, Paneros (London, 1931), pp. 40, 42 

® dutdia Meineke diAia 
10 ofy Vat 2 Flor , pev odv IT A 
11 gyrms Meineke otrws 
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ALCIPHRON 

eo iq ? 4 4 ? A ant ? efes oxdret: ef S€ Tov EpacTHY mpoodoKmca n&ew 
A a “ a évoov oikoupets, adK aAdyws* oikoupeis. Eeppwoo 

14 fi. 39] 

Meydpa Baryid: 

Loi povy epaoris yeyovev, év dideis odtrws wore® 
pnd dxaph} mas atrod dialevyOfvas dvvacbat. 
THS dn dias, déomrowe. “Agpodiry KAnGeioa bo 
YP AvKépas én Guoiar" eis TOGOUTOV xpovov" (Garo 
TOV Atovucio yap jy emnyyedev) ody WIKELS, 
oluac dt’ éxetvov® ovdeE Tas pidas ety yuvaikas 

2 dvacxopevy. cappav yéeyovas ov Kat gireis TOV 
epaoriy, paKkapia THs edpnuias Hycts O€ mépvae 
Ka dKdAacrou. bahpge Kat Dirkwv cvKivy Baurn- 
pia opyilopat yap vy Thy peydAny Oedv. macar 
wapnuev, OerrddAn, Mooyapiov, Oais, "AvOpdxuor, 
IlerdAn, Opvaniis, Muppiy, Xpusiov, Rdéiaran: 
Orrov Kat Diroupevn, Kadrot yeyapnpern mpooparus 
Kat CyAoruTovpevn, TO° KaAov dzroKowLicaca TOV 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. II A) 
1 etidyws Memeke. 
’ (Vat.2 2 Flor. I A) 
wore II (marg.), dore 7a A, ws ro Vat 2 Flor. 
dKaph mws Arnaud : dxpipds. 
emt Guciay om pti A 
éx Togovrov xpovou Cobet. 
ofpat 8.” éxeivov Bergler : : et uy de _ exetegy. 
wophpev Bergler - yap Fev vo Hemsterhuys: dv. sa Oe © 

¢ Throughout this letter there are traces of comic trimeters , 
see CAF 10. pp. 674-675 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 13 19—1+. 2 

get better But if you are staymg at home because 
you ale expecting yom lover to come, you have good 
reason to stay at home Farewell. 

Letter 14 [1 39] 

Megara to Bacchis * 

You're the only woman who has a lover, and you 
love him so much that you can’t be separated from 
him, even for a moment! How disagreeable of 
you, by Aphrodité! Although you were invited by 
Glycera to her sacrificial feast so long beforehand 
(in fact 1t was back at the time of the Dionysia that 
she gave us our invitations), yet you didn’t come, I 
think because on his account you could not bring 
yourself to see even your lady fnends! You have 2 
become a virtuous woman and love your lover—con- 
gratulations on your fair name! But we are harlots 
and no better than we should be! Even Philo had a 
fig-wood staff’ Yes, you make me angry, I swear by 
the Great Goddess ° We were all there—Thettalé, 
Moschanium, Thais, Anthraci1um, Petalé, Thryallis, 
Myrrhina, Chrysium, Euxippé; why even Philu- 
mena. just married and jealously watched, after 
getting her husband mto a good sound sleep,@ 

> Cf. CAF in. p 454. The occasional use of ov«vos in 
the sense of worthless, unreliable, suggests that Philo, hke 
Bacchis, was a humbug; but there seems to be no clue to 
Philo’s identity. See Tsirimbas, pp. 54-55 

¢ Demeter 
@ For the adverbial 76 xaAdv cf above, iv 9 3, and Theo- 

erltus 11 3, 18. 
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ALCIPHRON 

3 dvipa oe pwev Gums dé Taphy. ov 8 Huty povy 
TOV “Asa meprepuyes, Ly Tov Kkaraderpbevra 
atrov td cod ths “Adpodirns 4 Ilepcedovn 
mapahaBn 

Olov jydy eyeveTo TO oupmoaov—Te yap ovy 
aubopai cov THS Kapdtas ;—oowy yapiray mAfjpes” 
oat oKm para motos ets aAeKkTpudveny woas pdpa 
orégavor Tpayypare.. drdaK.os TLL Sddvaus nv 
7 KaTtaKAois €v povov nuiv eXuTre, ov, ta 8 adda 

400 mroAhaixts exparmadnoapen, ovrw dé moews 
dAvyakis. TO yoodv"® mAciorny jpiy mapacKevdoay 
Tepyw, Sewn) Tes Ppidoverkia KaTéoxXe Opvanrida Kat 
Muppivny tmép tijs muy ys ToT épa Kpeirras Kal 
amakwrépav émideifer Kat mary Muppivy ro ai 
vioy Adoaca (BduPvE 8 Hv ro yurwvuov) Ou” adrot 
Tpémovoav obov Tt pedirnerov ydha THY dobby 
dveadhevaev, baoBA€rouca® eis ToUTiow Tpos Te 
Kumara THS Tvyis: TPE. 5° otov evepyobod Tb 
EpwTiKov drecrevagey, aor epe v7) tiv “Adpoditny 

SKatamAayfva. od pyyv ametré ye 7 Opvadrris, 
aAAa TH dxohacia Ta,pevdoKk tun oev aura “ov yap 
dua TapaTrEeTAGLaTwr eye,’ dyciv, “ dywvicopat, 
oB0E axKiComevn, GAN olov EV YULVUKG Kat yap ov 
didet mpodaceas aywr.”* amedvoato TO yiTa@vov 
Kat piKpov Uirooywoaca THY daddy, “ iSov, aKdrret 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. TT A) 
DrdoKLos riot UNKNOWN critic. dzocxious Ticl. 
¥ oty Vat 2 Flor. 
dro A€srovea Hirschig 
ayov Seiler dydv. m © 12 FF 

* Possibly the performance here described was the dance 
iydis , see Radermacher, ‘‘ Zur Geschichte der griechischen 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 14. 3-5 

though she was late, came Just the same You were 3 
the only one who stayed to coddle her Adonis; I 
suppose you wele afraid that, if you, his Aphrodité, 
should leave him alone, Persephoné might get hold 
of him 
What a party we had (why, pray, shouldn’t I vex 

your heart *), replete as 1t was with many delights ! 
Songs, jests, drmking till cockcrow, perfumes, gar- 
lands, sweetmeats We reclined under the shade of 
some laurels. There was only one thing we lacked— 
you but nothing else We've had lots of drunken 4 
frolics, but rarely such a pleasant one as this But 
the thing that gave us the greatest pleasure, anyhow, 
was a serious rivalry that arose between Thryallis and 
Myrrhina in the matter of buttocks °—~as to which 
could display the lovelher, softer pair And first 
Myrrhina unfastened her gudle (he: shift was silk), 
and began to shake her loms (visible through her 
shift), which quivered hkejunkets, the while she cocked 
her eye back at the wagglings of her buttocks. And 
so gently, as if she were in the act, she sighed a bit, 
that, by Aphrodité, I was thundeistruck Thryallis, 5 
nevertheless, did not give up; on the contrary she 
outdid Myrrhima in wantonness “I certainly am 
not going to compete behind a curtain,” said she, 
“nor with any affectation of coyness, but as if J were 
ina wrestling match; for the competition brooks no 
subterfuge ’’> Soshe put off her shift , and, puckei- 
ing her croup a little, she said, “‘ There now, look at 

Komodie,” S_iITY 202 (1925), 18-14; L B Lawler in C/ 
43 (1947), 34. For sumilar competitions see Athenaeus xu 
554 c-e (the account of the founding of a temple of Aphrodité 
Callipygus), Palatine Anthology v 35 Dubner 

+ See Tsirumbas, pp. 41-42. By ‘‘ subterfuge ” Thryallis 
apparently means “ clothes ”’ 
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TO (Xpapa, ’ dnotv, “ ws dxpnpes, Muppivy, as 
aKAPATOV, ws xabapov, Ta Traparoppupa TOY toxt- 
wy Tautt, Thy emi Tous pmpods éyehiow," TO [LYTE 
dTrépoyKov adrav pare doapKoy, Tos yedasivous 

6 én” aKpwv. a. ” od _ Tpe pet vy Aia”’ —dan” vT10~ 
perdi@oa— womep 7 Muppigs * . Kat tocobrov 
mraALov efetpydcaro Tis Tuyis, kat dTracay avray 
omrép TH copiv THSe Kab THOSE aomep péovoay 
TEPLEOLWNOEV, WOTE AVAKPOTHOAL mdoas Kal vieny 
aTropyvacbat THs Opvarrisos. eyevovTo be Kal 
mrepidenv" avyKpiceis Kal qept paorapicy ayaves 
J aee EN pay yap Didovpevns yaorpt dvrefera~ 
cova. ovd Hricoby ebdponcey™ arokos yap Hv Kat 

7 oppryoa Karamavvuxioacar ” oby’” Kal TOUS 
€épaotds KaKkds eimtotoa. Kal dAdwy émervyety 
evédpevar (del yap nolwv 4 mpoadatros adpo- 
ditn) @ydueba eEowor, Kat woAAd Kara THY ddOoV 
KpaimaAnoaca, erexwpacapev AcEiudyw Kard Tov 
ypvooty orevwrdv, ws él THY ayvov Karhper," 
adnoiov Tis Mevegdpovos oixias. ép@ yap avrot 
Oats Kkakds, kai vy Ala etkoTws" evaryXos yap 
aAovotov KerAnpovopnke Tare pa. 70 HLetpaKcoy 

gs Nov Hey ou ouyyvepny EXOMEV Go. THs vTeEp~ 
opias, rots “Adevious™® dé é&v Kodduré eoruapeda 
mapa T@ Werrddyns épacrh: Tov yap ths *Adpo- 
VY (Vat 2. Flor IT A) 
1 depnBes Muppiry as Nauck dpyBais Muppin ws MSS. 

dxepipes Muppiry ws Ald., dxpiBais Muppivy Meiser. 
* eyxhow Hemsterhuys : éyK plow 
3 du’ Schepers: GAN’ Mss. dua Jacobs. 
4 sepidAkwy Meineke: zept dw. 
* Lacuna indicated by Memeke, who suggests ob py epi 

yaorépey jpdoByrodjev 8 rq Vind.> ris. 
7 8 odv Seiler: yody uss. ody Hercher. 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 14. 5-8 

the colour, how youthful, Myrrhina, how pure, how 
free from blemish; see these rosy hips, haw they 
merge into the thighs, how there's neither too much 
plumpness nor any thinness, and the dimples at the 
tips But, by Zeus, they don’t quiver,”’ said she 6 
with a sly smile, “like Myrrhma’s.” And then she 
made her buttocks vibrate so fast, swaying their 
whole bulk above the loms this way and that with 
such a rippling motion, that we all applauded and 
declared that the victory was Thryalhs’s There 
were also comparisons of hips, and breast competi- 
tions [About bellies, however, we had no argu- 
ments,| for with the belly of Philumena not a woman 
ventured to let her own be compared, since Philu- 
mena was not yet a mother and was fresh and firm 
Well, after we had consumed the livelong mght in 7 
revelry and had cursed our lovers and had prayed 
that we might get new ones (for a fresh amour is 
always sweeter), we departed diunken. And after 
takmg many a drink along the way our revel band 
dropped in upon Deximachus in Golden Alley,” as we 
were going down to the agnus,* near Menephron’s 
house ‘Thais is madly in love with him, and, by 
Zeus, she has good reason to be, for the youngster 
has just inherited from a rich father 

Now this time we are forgiving you for scorning us, 8 
but at the feast of Adonis we are having a party with 
Thettalé’s lover in Collytus °; for. Thettalé 1s dressing 

" @ Above, i. 5 I. 
> A deme in the southern part of Athens; see Judeich, 

p. 169. 

8 xarfuev Seiler: xdriuev. 9 éo& Ald.: éepay. 
Lo > , £ , re s is 

ASwvious Pierson. ‘AAdors Vat 2 Flor., "AAdous IL A. 
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dirns épwpevov 4h OerrdAy ordAda. dGmws 8° Eas 
dépovaa Kkniov Kat kopadAduov Kal rov cov “Adwri 
év vov mwepubdyers peta yap T&v €pacTa@v Kpai~ 
Tadncopev. eppwao. 

15 [2. 40] 

Didrovpévyn Kpirwu 

Ti word ypddwv avds cavrdv,* mevriKovrd 
cou” ypvody Sei Kal ypayudrwv od dei. ei ev ody 

~*~ / 3 A A \ 39 7 ” pireis, ds ei 5€ drdapyupets, pt) evdyAer. Eppwoo. 

16 [u. 1] 

Adpia Anunrpiw 

Lv tavrns THs® mappyocias airios, Toootros* ay 
Baotreds, era émuTpébas Kat eraipa ypadew oor 
Kal ovxy Hynodevos Sewvov evruyydvew Tots éuois 
ypdpacw OAn pot evTvyydvey eéyw, déomora 
Anpirpte,” drav wev €€w oe Oedaowpar Kat aKxovow' 
peta TOV Sopuddpwv Kat THv orparorédwyv Kal T&v 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. II A) 
x? (Vat.2 Flor. IL A). 
1 geavrov Vat.2 Flor. * no. margin of one late ars. 
x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
3 +s om. IT A * rocodros om IT A. 
5 Adpatep II A § kai dxovow deleted by Hercher. 

* Animage of Adonis Cf Theocritus xv. 
» See Zenobius1 49 (PG@1.p 19); RE sv. Adonis, Spp. 

385-386. 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 14. 8—16 1 

up the darling * of Aphrodité. Be sure to come, with 
a little garden ® and a doll-boy,° and bring the Adomis 
who 1s your heart’s dehght at the present moment ; 
we will carouse with our lovers. Farewell. 

Letter 15 [i 40] 

Philumena to C+ ito 

Why do you trouble yourself with a lot of letter 
writing? What you need @ 1s fifty pieces of gold, 
and you don’t need letters So then, 1f you love me, 
hand them over; if you love money, don’t bother 
me. Farewell. 

Letter 16 [u. 1] 

Lamia to Demetrius ° 

I have you to thank for the freedom I have of 
addressing you, mighty king that you are, who never- 
theless permit even a courtesan to write letters to 
you and who think 1t no harm to hold converse with 
my letters as you do with my entire self For my 
part, Lord Demetrius, when I see and hear you 
abroad, with your bodyguaid and your tioops and 

¢ The meaning of this word is not certain; very likely, as 
Bast suggests, it refers to a small image of Adonis 

4 Se. im order to come to terms with me. 
*¢ Lamua, daughter of Cleanor the Athenian, had a daughter 

Phila by Demetrius Poliorcetes See Athenaeus sim 577 ¢c; 
Plutarch, Demetrius 27 (901) 
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arpéaBewv Kab Tov duadnuarwy, vm) TV "Agpodirny 
meppika Kad bédoixa Kal Tapdrropat Kal aro~ 
oTpepopas ws TOV Wcov, un émuKa® Ta Oppara: 
Kal TéTE jot dvTws 6 TrodvopKnT is elvat doxets 

2 Anuryrpios.* ofov bé Kat (Prerecs Tore, ws mupov? 
Kab b moAepuKdv: Kal amore euavTy Kat bAdyen, ‘ Ad~ 
[ia, oD pera TOUTOU Kabedders ; ov dia vuKrrds 
dans avrov Karavieis ; gol vov obros emeoradxe, 
col Dydbavav THY éraipay ouyKpive; Kal ho- 
ynpevn ounT Kal evyopevn’® cE Gedoacbar map” 

3 éauTy. Kat éray édOns, Tpookwa) ae® Kal éray 
meputtAauceis peya pirfs, madw mpos ewavTiy Tay 
avria rAéyw, “ odrdés €orw 6 moAopKnTHs ; obrds 
€orw 6 €mt® Tots orparomédots ; tobrov doBetrat 
Maxedovia, TobTov 7 ‘EMads, Tobrov a Opdxy; 
vy Thy “Agpodirny,” o7jpepov abrov® tots avadots 
exrrohvopxjow Kal Cfopar Tt pe Sabine.” ae ea 
pdMov™ eis TpiTnVY, Tap’ épol yap Seumvyjcers (d€0- 
peat) Ta. ‘Agpodiara. Tod Tatra Kar” eros, Kal 
ayava €yw ef Ta mpdTEpa Tots dorépots wKo.” 

4 drodelopan 87) oe erappodiras Kal ws eve pdrora. 
milavas, av pot _TEptovowaoat yevnrau™ bo cod, 
pndev avagiov tdv odv ayafdy && éexeivns tis 

x? (Vat 2 Flor II A) 
1 §é50ixa kai om. Vat 2 Flor. II. 
Adyorep Vat.2 Flor. 
pax pov U A. 

4 ebyouai Meineke 
bd mpooKwd ce Ald : mpooxwvotca 

ent Wilamowitz : év. 
. va Thy *Adpodirny deleted by Wilamowitz. 
8 adrois IT A. 
® Scabyoew IT A, 

%0 Lacuna marked by Meineke. 4 petvov Ald. 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 16 1-4 

your ambassadors and your diadems, I tremble—yes 
by Aphrodité I do—and am terrified and troubled,* 
and ] turn my eyes away as from the sun, lest I be 
blinded And then you appear to me to be in very 
truth Demetrius the Besieger of Cities What a look 2 
you do have then, how fierce and warlike! And I 
distrust myself and say, “ Lamia, do you sleep with 
this man’? Do you charm him with your flute all 
nightlong? Hashesentyouamessagenow? Does 
he compare the courtesan Gnathaena ® with you? ”’ 
And I am silent in perplexity—and in prayer that I 
may see youatmyhome And when you come, I fall 3 
at your feet , and when you take me in your arms 
and give me a hearty kiss, then again I say to myself 
just the opposite, “‘ Is this the Besieger of Cities? Is 
this the commander of armies? Is this the terror of 
Macedonia, of Greece, of Thrace? By Aphrodité, 
to-day I will take him by storm with my flute and 
will see how he will treat me.” —. . rather the day 
after to-morrow, for you'll dine with me (I beg 
you to) on Aphrodité’s feast day. I keep it every 
year, and I hold a contest to see whether I surpass 
the earher celebrations with the later I shall wel- 4 
come you with the charms of Aphrodité and with all 
the charms of Persuasion I can muster, if you provide 
me with the means, for, from that sacred mght up 

¢ Cf Aristophanes, Clouds 1183: d€doua Kat méppira Kat 
BdeAvrropat 

® Athenaeus has much to say about her, see especially 
xi. 579 d—581 ¢, 585 a-b. 

¢ For the Aphrodisia see Deubner, tttesche Feste, p. 216 

12 wend Reiske. wd. 
138 gnadpirws Wat.2 Flor, éxadp. .rws II 
14 émdavads Reiske 
15 Kiav poe mreptovardeat yeyévyrar Meiser 
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& 

tepas vuKTos TL TeTounKuta,” Kairot cob ye" em 
Tpémovros Grws dv PovAwpat xphogas TH euD 
oohpuare: GAA KEX PTA Kars ral apikrws mpos 

5 érépous. ov moLjow TO _ETaLpLKoy, ovde bevdoouas, 
béomora, ws dAAat movotow. pol yap ef € éxeivou, 
pa THY “Aprepuy, ovoe mpocémepipay*® Ens ool 
ovoe eveipacay, aidodpevot gov Tas ToAopkias 
"Ofds cori "Eipws, w* Baorhed, Kat éAbety Kad 

dvamr iva.” - éAvioas mrepodrat, Kal dmedmicas Taxe 
6 mrEpoppuety clwOev dnoyvwcbeis. 840 Kab peeve, 
r&v éraipovody éort addispa, ael TO wapov Tis 
drodavcews treprifepevas tais éAmiot Staxpareiv 
rovs é€pacrds. (mpos tyads dé oddé drepribecban 
éfeorw, wore PdBov elvas Kdpou )® Aourov Huds 
del Ta prev mrotety, Ta Oé padaxilecbar, Ta bé Gdew, 
7a, dé avdAciy, Ta. dé opxeiobar, Ta, Oe Seumvorrovely, 
7a, b€ Koopeiy” Tov olkov, Tas® omwmooby dAAws TAX 
poapaivojrévas pecodaBovcas xphoess,” iva padhov 
eCdrrewvray Tots Svaornpaow avarovorepar™ avr av 
at uxat, poBovpévany py GAAo mddw yévnras THs 
év TG) TApovTt TOXNS Ka@Avpo. 

7 Tatra 8é TpOs pe eTépous Tax, av eduvayny, 
BaotAct, fudarrecGar™ Kai reyvirevew mpds S€ oé, 

x? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 
1 werorgevia Bergler: vezoinxvia 

ye Bergler: re 
mpooeBrepav W(marg) A 
&éom Vat.2 Flor. 5 dawronrjva: Hercher 
T™pos DpGs—Kopov deleted by Jacobs 
oot after xoopeiv deleted by Bergler. 
é¢ after ras deleted by Bergler. 
xapiras Ruhnken. 
avaAovarepa: Meiser. evadovarepas “8s. etadrécrepar Mei- 

neke. 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 16 4-7 

to this present hour, I have done nothing to make me 
unworthy of your favour, though you say that I may 
dispose of my person in any way I please ; no, I have 
disposed of 1t honourably and have had nothing to do 
with other men I will not play the comtesan, nor, 5 
my lord, will J he, as other women do From that 
time, by Artemis, few people have so much as sent 
me a message or made approaches to me—they stand 
in awe of your prowess as a besieger of cities 

Love is swift, sire, swift to come and swift to fly 
away Hope puts him m high feather; when hope 
is gone, he loses heart and quickly moults.¢ And so 6 
it is one of the chief tricks of those who practise our 
profession to keep postponing the moment of enjoy- 
ment and, by arousing hopes, to keep their lovers mm 
then power. (But with you, even postponement is 
impossible, so that I fear you may tire of me) Well 
then, we courtesans must at one time be “ occupied,” 
o1 again be “ unwell,” 01 must sing, or play the flute, 
or dance, or get the dinner ready, or decorate the 
room; blocking the way to those intimate pleasures 
that otherwise would surely wither fast, so that our 
lovers’ passions,? made more inflammable by the 
delays that mtervene, may burst mto the hotter 
flame—for the lovers will fear that yet another im- 
pediment may arise to check ther present good 
fortune 

Where othe: men were concerned, sire, I could 7 
perhaps bring myself to take these precautions and 
to play these tricks; but with you, whose feeling 

¢ Cf. Aristaenetus u 1 (158. 26-30 Hercher). 
> Literally “‘ souls.” 

1 aidrrecbar Bergler 
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ds ovTws Hon € exets! em éol ws emBerxvivar pe 
Kab dydMecbat mpos was adAXas €raipas ore racy 
eye TMPWTEVW, LA TAS pidas Movcas, ovK ay omo~ 
[LELVaLLL 7 mhdrrectas- ovYx otrus ett AcBivy. ware 
aeioa TAVTA Kal TH buyny ewauriis eis 7hy on 

8 dpéokevav ddiyov Hy joopat aravnoa. ed ola 
yap Gr. od pdvov év TH Onpurmodiov® oixia, év* 7 
éMes Gol TO TOY “Appodioiwy edtpemiew Setmvor, 

éorar® SiaBontos 4 TApAoKevt, GMA Kal ev Sp 
TH AGqvatey TrOAEL, vy THY "Apremy, Kal ev TH 
*HAAdSt maon.® Kat partora ot jconrot Aake~ 
Sado, o iva Soxdou dv8pes elvat ot ev "Egéo 
aAwmeKes, 08 Ttravcovrat Tois Tavyérois’ dpect Kat 
rails épnpias éavTdv diaBdAdrovres Hudv ra Setrva, 
Kal KataduKoupyilovtes THs offs avbpwaomabetas. 

9 aN’ atdrol® peév Xarpovrey, Séo70Ta, od O€ euol 
Héuvyco puddeau Thy TpEpav toe deimvou Kab THY 
wpav hy av edn: apiorn yap fv BovAe* éeppwao. 

7 (i. 2] 

Aedvriov Aapia 

Ovdsév Svcapeordrepov, ws eoixev, eorlv dpre 
x (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 
res Maehly. 

vy oy om. II A. . Onpinmidov Bergler. 
te deleted by Wilamowiiz. 5 gore Vat.2 Flor. 
. méon om. ITA ? rois tdéye rots Vat 2 Flor. 
ie aural Vat.2 Flor. otro: Cobet. 
® atrot ITA 

10 ny ad BovAe. Cobet, Hv dv BovAn Wilamowitz. 
x? (Vat.2 Flor II A) 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 16. 7—I7. 1 

towards me is such that you display me openly and 
boast to the other courtesans that I surpass them all, 
I couldn’t bear, by the dear Muses I couldn't, to 
employ deceit; I’m not so stony-hearted So if I 
give up everythmg, even my own life, to please 
you, I shall count the cost tome asshght Iam well 8 
aware that the layout for my entertainment will be 
talked about not only in Therippidium’s house, which 
is where I’m planning to prepare for you our banquet 
on Aphrodité’s feast day, but also in the whole arty 
of Athens (by Artemis) and in all Greece And in 
particular those hateful Spartans, in then wilderness 
and on the mountains of Taygetus, will not cease 
malgning our dinners and applying the censorious 
laws of Lycurgus to your humane mode of hfe, in 
order that they may pass as real men who at Ephesus 
were foxes.? But as for them, my lord, let them go 9 
their way, and do you, as a favour to me, remember 
to keep free the day of our dinner and the hour, any 
hour you may choose; the best hour is the one you 
prefer Farewell 

Letter 17 [u. 2] 

Leontium ° to Lamia 

Nothing 1s harder to please, it seems, than an old 

@ Tt 1s not known how this proverbial saying came to be 
applied to the Spartans in general or to the Spartans at 
Ephesus in particular. Cf. Aristophanes, Peace 1189-1190, 
Aelian, Varia Historia xin 9, Tsirimbas, pp. 45-46, Wila- 
mowitz in H 44 (1909), 467, n. 1 

>’ An Athenian courtesan, who, according to Timocrates 
(below, § 10), was one of Epicurus’s mistresses, afterwards 
concubine of Metrodorus (below, §§ 9-10) See Diogenes 
Laertius x. 6-7, 28. 
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es "E / 

amaAw petparevopevov mpeoBurov. ofa pe “Eni- 
~ / 

Koupos otros Sdtorxet mdvTa Aoldopav, mavra 
dromTevav, emaToAas ddiaddrous" pot ypapur, 

2 exdiupKwv €K Tod TOU. ua THY ‘Agpodirny, EL 
“Adwus "Y, 7707 eyyus oySorjKovra yeyovas® ern, 
odK av adrtod qweoyouny PlerpidvTos Kal pidovo- 
cobvros Kal KararremAnpLevov ed pdra moKots avrt 
midwy. péxpt Tivos BrTOpEvel Tus TOV Pirdcogov TOO- 
TOV; exeTon tas [lepi ducews adrot Kupias dd€as 
Kal TOUS SveoTpapevous® Kavovas, eye de dperen" 
TH puakas Kupiav éavTas dorouaxyrov" Kal 

3 avdBpiorov. ovTWs emimodopKyryy’ & exon Totobror,® 
obx olov ov, Adua, Anpyrpioy pt) yap gore ow- 
ppovijca* Sud. rev ave pwrov TOOTOV j Kal owKpa- 
rilew Kat orwpvdAcvecbas Peder Kal cipwvevecbar, 

"AAKiBiddnv twa tov Tvéoxrda vopiler Kat 
Ravbinany epE oleTaL mounoely Kal mépas dva- 
oraoo. Omroimore viv ™po vis devEouar paaAdov 7 
Tas ematoAds avTod Tas ddvarravorous ave€opat 

4 “OQ 6€ wavrwy Sevdrarov 76n Kat adopyrétrarov 
TEeTOALHKEV,” DTEp OD Kat yuapnv Bovdropevy AaBetv 

x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A) 
1 ddtaAeirrovs Arnaud, dé:avirovs Hermann, a&:adqmrovus 

Capps. 
2 yeyovws om. Vat 2 Flor II. 
. errs itd Vat 2 Flor 
* egérw II . Civ Vat 2 Flor 
alle oat Maehly, darepyctyntov Meiser 
emmodopxyntixéy Maehly, émrddiov wodopanriy Seiler, 

oixor rohopryriy Meise. 
® rotrov Maehly * ewopovica: IT A 

10 soy Cobet: 7. 
11 rerddpnnas Vat 2, reréAunoe II, éréAunaev A 

6 

? 

* Near the Dipylon Gate , see Judeich, p. 89 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 17 1-4 

man just beginnmg to play at being a boy again 
How that Epicuius tires to manage me, scoldimg me 
for everything, suspicious of everything, writing me 
well-sealed letteis, chasing me out of his school 
gaiden!? IJ swear by Aphrodité that if he were an 2 
Adonis—he’s already nearly erghty—I would not put 
up with him, a louse-ridden valetudinarian all wrapped 
up mn fleeces in place of woollens ® How longs a girl 
to endure this “ philosopher” * Let him keep his 
Principal Doctrines about Nature and his distorted 
Canons °; and let him allow me to be mistress? of 
myself, as Nature intended, the object neither of his 
anger nor of his msolence Such is the greybeard * 3 
who is laying siege to me: I find him a real be- 
sieger, but not like your Demetiius, my Lamia: 
undeed because of him 1s it possible to lead a virtu- 
ous life> He wants to be a Socrates and to talk on 
and on and to feign ignorance, and he regards his 
Pythocles 4 as an Alerbiades and counts on making 
me his Xanthippé And the end will be that I 
shall leave for some destination or other and flee 
fiom land to land rather than put up with his mter- 
munable letters 

And now he has ventured upon the most terrible 4 
and intolerable conduct of all, and itis because I want 

> Cf. Suidas sv “Ezixoupos+ rocavry 8€ dpa 7% ovvrnéis 
Tob oduaros Fv ws dduvarety Kai rv T&v ipariwy dépew 
emiBoAjv. 

¢ If the text 1s correct, Aleyphron has run three titles into 
two; see Diogenes Laertius x. 27, 30 for the Kupiar Sd£a1, the 
Tlepi dvcews, and the Kavay 

¢ xupiav echoes Kupias two lines above 
¢ This translation presupposes a pun (émmddvos = grizzled), 

which makes Seiler’s emendation superfluous. 
* A young man with whom Epicurus was in love, see 

Lucian, De Morte Peregrini 43 , Diogenes Laertius x 5. 
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Ti pot ToWnTéov éerréoTaAKa cor Tiapyov Tov KaAoy 
olofa trav Kydictafev* ot apvodpat mpos rov 
veavioxov oikeiws” exe éx moAAot—mpos o€ jLot 
Tadn Oi, Adpua—kab Thy mparny adpodirnyv Euabov 
Trap: avroo oxedov" obros yap jee Ouerrapbevevcer 

5 €x yeirove otkotoay. && éxeivov Tob ypovou mdvra 
po. Tayaba méurrwv od dtaddAourev, éobiira, ypv- 
cta,* Beparraivas Jepadmovras ‘Ivéas *Ivdous. rddAa 
cuwi7d dAAa Ta piKpoTara mpodAapPaver Tas wpas, 
iva pndeis dOdon pe yevaduevos. Tovwodrov otv® 
épaotny “‘ amdéKkAetoov’’ dynoi “ Kat uy apooirw 
cot,” motiots SoKxels atrov amoKxaAdy ovdéuaci; 

” ¢ > \ ” ¢ , 7 Ng ovre ws “Arrixos otre ws giAdcogos . .” Fj 
6 Kammadoxias wp@ros°® eis® rhv “EAAdSa Heo. eyo 
pev ef Kat 6An yévouto”™ 7 ’A@nvaiwy modus "Enm- 
Kovpwr, pa THY “Apremwvy od} Cvyoorariow mdvras 

4 ~ adrovs” mpos Tov Tydpyouv Bpayiova, padrov Sé 
ovdé apos tov SaxrvdAov. 
Té od” Aéyes, Adpsa, odk GAnOH ratra; of 

Sixad dynpt; Kat py 8%, déopai cov apos rhs 
“Adpodirns, pn gor taira taehPérw “ adda di- 

x* (Vat.2 Flor. II A). 
> Kygiovabev Seiler . Kngiaidbev. 
2 oixeiws Vat2, ...oixetws Flor, ot« oixelws IL A. odk 

avotxeitws Meineke 
> oxedev deleted by Polak. 

xpvota Memeke: ypuceia. 
*Ivéds "Ivdovs Meineke : "IvSods "Iv8ds 
viv IT A. 
Lacuna marked by Reiske. 
ex afew latemss. Gd olov ex Dpvylas # Polak, dad’ ds 

€k Pp leiser 
* dypouxos Meiser, 
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IV. LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 17. 4-6 

advice as to what I ought to do that I have written 
to you. You know that handsome Timarchus ® of 
the deme Cephisia Ido not deny that my relations 
with the young man have been fambar for a long 
time—to you, Lamia, I must write the truth—and 
almost the first lesson in love that I had was from 
him ; for I hved next door to him, and it was he who 
robbed me of my virginity. From that time on he 5 
has never ceased sending me all the good things, 
clothes, jewellery, Indian maidservants, Indian men- 
servants.o Of the rest I say nothng But even in 
the matter of the smallest delicacies he anticipates 
the seasons, so that nobody may taste them before 
Ido. So that’s the kind of lover about whom our 
philosopher says, “‘ Shut him out ; don’t let him come 
near you.” And what sort of names do you think 
he calls the boy >—speaking neither like a citizen of 
Athens nor like a philosopher [but like a clown of. | 
or of Cappadocia,¢ the first that ever entered Greece 
As for me, if the whole city of Athens were made up 6 
wholly of Epicuruses, by the goddess Artemis I would 
not reckon them in the scales as balancing Timarchus’s 
arm, no, not even his finger. 
What do yousay, Lamia? Isnotallthistrue? Am 

Inot right? And do not, I beg of you by Aphrodité, 
do not let this answer enter your mind “ But he 1s 

@ In Plutarch, <ddversus Voloten 17 (1117 8), Metrodorus 
(of § 9 below) addresses an Epicurean named Timarchus, 

> Memeke (Menandri et Philemons Religuzae [Berlin, 
1823], p 101) compares Menander, Kolaz, frag. 292 Kock 
Beots "Oduprrions edycipeba | "OAvprrioscs won waoats 

¢ The Cappadocians were in bad repute; see Demodocus 
in Palatine Anthology x1 238 Dubner 

10 eis om. IT A. 11 yéuo. Meineke. 
12 adrots Vat.2 Flor. 138 Got ITA 
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Adaodos, GAAd emipavijs, aAAd oddois dpidous 
Kexpnpevos.” AaBérw Kal & exw,’ didacKeTw Od’ 
GdMovs ene be? obdev GaAme: 7° 50a, add’ 6* GéAw 

7 8ds* Tinapyov, Adwarep. aAAa Kat do eee mavra 
TvdyKaoT at 6 veavioKos Karahirey, TO Adkeiov Kal 
Ty aurod vedryTa Kal TOUS ovvepn ous kat Thy 
éraipelav, eT adrot Cv Kat KoAaKeverv avTov Kat 
Kabupveiv tas tanveéuovs adrot Adgas 06 “Arpeds 
obtos, “ eedbe,” dnoiv, “ex ths éuts povaypias 
Kab fay Toots Aeovrig.”” as ou SuccudTEpov 
exeivou €podvTos, ov ev OvY ju1) mpoarOt TH EBA 

S Kal Oo pev veaviokos WV avéyeTal TOV VOTEpPOV 
dvrepaoTny yépovrTa, 6 dé Tov duKarorepov odx 
UTOLEVEL. 

Ti wowjow, mpos TOV Gedy tkeredvw ce, Ada. 
vy Td pvornpte., vy THY TOUTWY Tay KaKdy aman 
Aayiy; as evdupnleton TOO Tipapyov TOV Xwplopoy 
Gpre anépuypat Kat tdpwKa’ Ta aKpa Kal 4 Kapdla 

9 pov avéorpamrat. déouat cov, Séfar pe mpds 
ceauTyy nuepas oAiyas, Kal Toijow ToToV aichd-~ 
veofar wyAikwv amhdAavev ayaldv éywv év 7H oikia 
pe. Kal ovKeTL pépes TOV KérroV, €D olda* mpe- 

\ 3 \ ‘ e ~ A f 

oBevtas evOds mpos Huds diarréppetac Mynrpddwpov 
10 kat “Eppapyov® Kat ToAvawov. moodkis oler pe, 

7 (Vat.2 Flor. IT A) 
1 Kat aya éxyw Cobet 2 ye Seiler, yap Schepers 
3 4 Reiske: 7. uss. Deleted by Hercher. 
4 ovITA 5 8ds Ald.: $e. § érepov II A 
? iSpwxa Memeke. (89d kai 
8 Kévov Polak: xépov Mss. xédrov Meiser, 7d viv mapév 

Capps. ® “Eppayov Flor. IT A 

* Cf. Aristaenetus 1 24 (154. 28-29 Hercher) éué yap 
ovder Adame. Képdos, GAN 6 GéAw PddAw 8é Avow 
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a philosopher, he is distmguished, he has a host of 
friends’ Let him take what I have too, say 1, but 
let him save his lectures for other people “ Reputa- 
tion ’’ does not waim my heart at all, no, Demeter, 
give me what J want—Timarchus.* Futhermore 
because of me the lad has been compelled to abandon 
everything—the Lyceum, and his own youth, and his 
young comrades, and his club lhfe—and to lve with 
the Master and flatter him and sing the praise of his 
windy Doctrenes. But this Atreus ® says, “ Get out 
of my preserve and don’t go near Leontium’”’; as 
uf Timarchus could not say, with better nght, “‘ On 
the contrary, don’t you come near my girl” And 
he, though still a youth, puts up with his rival, the 
latecomer, an old man, but the latter cannot abide 
the man with the juster claim. 
What shall I do, Lamia’ In heaven’s name I 

umplore you J swear by the Mysteries, as I hope for 
release from these calamities, that at the very thought 
of separation from Timarchus I have at this moment 
turned cold, and my hands and feet have begun to 
sweat, and my heart has turned upside down.* I 
beg you, take me into your home for a few days, 
and I will make this dotard realize how great his 
blessings were when he had mein his house And 
I’m sure he can no longer stand his suffermg, he 
will promptly send ambassadors to me—Metrodorus 
and Hermarchus and Polyaenus* How often do 

® ’ Meiser compares Plato, Cratylus 395 8; see also Tsirim- 
as, p 19. 

¢ Cf. Sappho 2, a description of the physical effects of 
love. 

@ Metrodorus of Lampsacus, Hermarchus of Mytilené, 
and Polyaenus of Lampsacus were pupils of Epicurus, 
Hermarchus succeeded to the headship of the School. 
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ALCIPHRON 

Adpua, mpos adrov i8ia Twapayevopevny eimetv, “ri 
motets, "Emixoupe; obdK olofa as’ dtaxwpmde? ce 
Tiwoxparns 6 Mnrpodapou adeAdos® emi tovrots 
éy tais éxxAnoias, év tots Pedtpows, mapa Tots 
ddots coduorais,”’ adda ti eotw® atT®@ Trovjaa, 
avaioyuvrés €or. 70 épay. Kal éya Ecopas roivuv 
Guola tis abré* Kat ovK adjow Tov é€uov Tipapyxov. 
éppwao. 

18 (ri. 3} 

Meévavdpos TAuKépa. 

"Eyw pa ras “EAevowias Beds, wa Ta pvoripia 
adrav, & got Kal évavriov éxetvwv adpuooa moddkis, 
TAvképa, pdvos povn, ws otdev éraipw* tapyd, ode 
Bovddpevos cov xwpilecba® radra Kar rAéyw Kai 

9 ypage. Ti yap €u0l xwpis cot yevour” av Yd.ov; 
tt 8 érapjvar petlov duvaipny THs afs diAias €0” 
Kal TO €oyaTov Rua yhpas dia Tovs sods TpdTTOUS 

x? (Vat.2 Flor. I A) 
1 6c TT A. 
2 dgdeAdos added by Schepers mss indicate lacuna 
3 pd 3 éorw Seiler - éoruw 
4 roivyy duoia tis attra Fobes: toivw suoia ris atte 

avaicxyuvros Vat 2(°) Flor. IL, duota totvev abr avateyurvros A 
Tou Opoiws atte avaicxurros Ald., duota ris adrg Meineke 

® x? (Vat2 Flor II A) 
5 graipwry OD. 8 gov xwpileoOa: Bergler coe yapilecOat 
7 érei Seiler. 

* Cf. Diogenes Laertius x 6-7. 
> For the question of Glycera’s historicity see above, p. 252, 
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you think, Lamia, I have gone to him privately 
and said, “ What are you domg, Epicurus’ Don’t 
you know that you are being ridiculed for this by 
Timocrates @ the brother of Metrodorus, in the As- 
sembly, in the theatre, in the company of the other 
sophists *”’ But what can be done with him’ He 
is shameless in his passion Well, I shall be just 
about as shameless as he is, and I shall not let my 
Timarchus go. Farewell. 

Letter 18 [u. 3] 

Menander to Glycera ° 

By the Eleusiman goddesses I now swear, by thew 
Mysteries, by which I have sworn to you ° m their 
very presence many a time, Glycera, when you and I 
were alone together, that I do not exalt myself 
nor yet desire to be separated from you when I[ 
both tell you and put in writing the following. For 
what pleasure could come to me apart from you? 
What greater exaltation could be mine than your 
love, inasmuch as, thanks to your character and your 
manners, even our extreme old age will to me 

note a. The historicity of this letter and of the following 
letter 1s defended by F. Wilhelm (‘‘ Zur Elegie,” RAM 71 
[1916], 137-142), who suggests that they may have been, 
through some Greek or Latin elegiac intermediary, the source 
of Ovid, dmoresu 16 

¢ Cf Menander, frag. 569 Kock, possibly from the Peri- 
keerromené : : 

TAuxépa, ri kAdeis,  duvtw oor tov Ala 
Tov "OAdpmiov Kal tiv "AOnvav, piArdry, 
GUWLOKWS Kal mpéTepov Hon moAAaKS 
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ALCIPHRON 

3 Kat Ta aoa’ HON vedTns eel pavetrat LoL, Kal ouv- 
vedootpev GAANAoLS Kal ovyynpdcatmev, Kal v7} TOdS 
Jeovs cuvarrobdvorsev, GAX’ aicbavopevor, Ddveepa, 
67. ovvaTobvjcKopey,” iva, pnderepep nHucov® ev 
“Atdov ovyxarapain tis CiAos, elt TIveoy dMcov 6 
cwleis meipacerat dyabay. Ha) on yevoure [ol 
meipabyvar cod unkér’ otons: Ti yap ay ett KaTa- 
Aeizrotro® dyabev , 

4 “A be viv Henge pe ev JJerpace? padarilopevov 
(olc@a ydp pov Tas ouvndets dabeveias, ds of ay) 
didotvrés pre Tpudhas Kaul oadakwvias kahety el~ 
Gacw) émvoretAai cou ev dores" pevovon dia Ta 

5 ‘AAGa Tis Ge0b, radr’ éoriv édeEdpnv arro Ilrode- 
paiov tot Bactldws Aiyinrov ypappuara, ev ols 
deirai pov mdoas Seroeis, Kai mpotpémetar Bact- 
AiKas dmaxvovpevos TO 57) Aeyopevov TobTo Ta, THis 
yas ayald Kat éué Kat DiAjpova KQL yap exeivy) 
yeeppara Kexopicbar pyar kat atros 8€ 6 D- 
Hype eméoTeiAé prov TA tOLa dn Adv chad porepar 

Kal Ws ov Mevavipe yeypapeva WrTov OLearpd. 
6 GAN’ Gyerar Kat Bovrcdoerar Ta tOta OdTOS. 

"Ey dé o8 mepimevd BovdAds, dAda od p01, 
DAvképa, Kal yrwpn Kat “Apeomayiris Bovdy Kat 

Os? (Vat 2 Flor IT A). 
1 ga added by D’Orville 
cuvarobujoKopev om. IT A juiv D. 
Cijdos et ®, HAos ¥ Vat2 IL A,.. . 7 F he 
67 D, d€ 37. 
karaNtnoro ® Vat 2, xaradizos ro Flor 
doru ©, Vat.2 
¢énot Hirschig. daoi mss Deleted by Meiser ou ®@ om 

¢ Cf, Aristophanes, JFasps 1168-1169- mdovoiws | ddl 
mpoPas tpudepdy ri dtacaAaKdyvicov 
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always seem youth? May we be young together, 3 
may we grow old together too ; yes, by heaven, may 
we meet death together—provided only, Glycera, 
that we perceive that death 1s coming on us both, so 
that neither of us may carry down to Hades’ house 
any jealous misgiving that the survivor is to experi- 
ence any further pleasures. I pray that I may not 
experience them again when you no longer live; for 
what good thing could still remain for me ° 

The urgent purpose of my present letter, which [4 
write in illness at the Peirraeus—you know about those 
periods of weakness I am subject to, which those who 
do not hke me are wont to call self-indulgence and 
giving myself airs {—1s to convey to you, while you 
are staying in town for the Threshing Festival of the 
Goddess,® the following message. I have received 5 
from Ptolemy,° king of Egypt, a letter, in which he 
makes the most earnest entreaties, promismg, in 
royal fashion, ‘‘ all the goods of the earth,” as the 
saying goes,“ and extending an invitation not only to 
me but to Philemon ; for he says that Philemon too 
has received a letter. And Philemon himself has 
written me, disclosing his own invitation, which 1s in 
lighter vem and, since not addressed to Menander, 
in less elegant style, but he will look to the matter 6 
and take his own counsel. 

As for me, I shall not wait for counsel ; no, Glycera, 
you have always been and now shall be my judge- 
ment and my Council of the Areopagus and my 

’ Demeter See above, p 143, note b. 
¢ Ptolemy Soter. Pliny, Natural Hastory vu 30. 31, says 

the invitation was sent to Menander, but does not mention 
Philemon. 

@ Memeke (FCG iv p 33+) sees in these words a line of 
Menander: 70 87 Aeydpevov roiro rijs yijs tayabd. 
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‘HAtaia, & dmavra vm) Thy ’"AOnvav, det yeyovas Kal 
Tviv €on. Tas pev otv éemarohds Too Baotréws 
go Sterepabapny, & iva on KONTW GE bis Kal Tots 
éuois Kal tots éxeivou ypdppaow evrvyyavovoay: a 
dé émoré\ew attd éyvwxa,? BovAopai ce cidévas 

gaAety pev Kat eis Atyurrov amidvar paxpay otras 
Kal amwxionevny Baoirelay otcav, pa Tovs d0- 
deka. Beous, ovde® evOupodua. GAN’ otd€ Ei eV 
Alyn TaUTH YE TH mAnoiov € EKELTO Alyunros, 008° 
ovrws &v vo dy EoXov ageis THY é€unv PactAciav TAS 
ons _gidias povos ev TocouTw dyAw Alyorriov 

9 xwpts DAuxépas € EpnLiav mroAvdvOpurmov 6 opav. 7Odtov 
yap Kal dcevOuveTepoy Tas oas Jeparredoo paMov 
aykdAas 7 Tas avAds* ardyreny TOY caTpandy Kab 
Baotrdwv*- emuxivouvoy pev TO diay eAev0epor," 
evKarappovnTov be TO Kodaxedov, AmMLOTOV O€ TO 

10 edruxovpevov eyo dé Kal Tas Onpuchetous’ Kab 
Ta Kapyyoi Kal Tas xpucidas Kal TavTa Ta €V 
Tats atrats éeripbova mapa Tovrots dyala pvopeva, 
TOV Kar eros Xo@v Kat tev év Tots Dedrpous 
Anvaiey Kat TAS xhlas dpadoyias® Kal TOV rob 
Avkeiov yupvaciwy Kat tis tepds “Axadnuias odK 

® 37 (Vat 2 Flor Tt A) 
: , on Memeke - pe}. 
5 eyveay ay II (corr ), éyvey Kav A. 
3 ovdev IT A # avAds added by Bergler. 
5 Cobet, reading atiAds mn place of dyKdhas, inserts iva. 

Capps, rejecting Bergler’s atdAds above, inserts dxods, odzrep. 
6 diay eAevOcpov Maehly: dvedetPepov 
Z , Onpuxdcious Bergler : 7paxAeiovs. 
8 duadoyias Vat2 Flor. II, dvodoyias A, spodoyias @. 

mBovyias Hercher, *Apadodoyias Wilamowitz 

¢ The high court of the Areopagus, even after the reforms 
of Ephialtes had stripped 1t of rts political powers, retained 
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Hehastic Court *—-aye everything, I swear by Athena 
Well then, I am sending you the King’s letter, that 7 
I may indeed bore you twice—by making you read 
both my letter and the King’s; and I want you to 
know what answer I have decided to make tohim To 8 
take a sea voyage and depart for Egypt, a kingdom so 
distant and remote, no, by the Twelve Gods,? I cannot 
so much as think of 1t. No, even if Egypt were in 
Aegina yonder, close at hand, even so I would not 
have entertained the notion of giving up my own 
kingdom, your love, and alone in that great throng 
of Egyptians, without Glycera, of lookmg upon a- 
populous wilderness. Wath greater pleasure and less 9 
danger I woo the favour of your embraces than the 
courts of all the satraps and kings m the world ; too 
great frankness is dangerous, flattery despicable, suc- 
cess precarious As for thew Thericlean cups ° and 10 
their goblets and their gold plate and all the treasures 
that in their courts thrive and breed envy, I would 
not take them in exchange for our yearly Pitcher 
Feast, for the plays in the theatre at the Lenaea, 
for our prattle of yesterday, for our exercises in the 
Lyceum, or for our sacred Academy, I swear I would 

much of its ancient prestige The Heliaea was powerful 
because it had jurisdichion over most kinds of surts and 
because its decisions were not subject to appeal. 

> The Twelve Gods, whose altar was found by T. L. Shear 
(Hesperia 4 [1935], 355-358) in the northern part of the 
Athenian agoia, were listed by Ennius (in Martianus Capella 
1. 42) as follows ., 

Tuno Vesta Minerva Ceresque Diana Venus Mars 
Mercurius Iovis Neptunus Vulcanus Apollo 

* Thericles, a Corinthian potter, whose work was famous 
ig Bentley’s Doassertation upon the Epistles of Phalarss, 

4 The second day of the Anthesteria. 
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aMAdrropat, pa TOV Atdvucov Kai Tovs Paxxuxods 
avrotd Kiccovs, ols orepavwhfvas pGMov 7 Tots" 
IIroAepaiov Bovdopar Sad7acwy, épwons Kal 
Kabnuevns év 7 Oedtpw T AuKeépas. 700 ‘yap 
év Aiytara Sypopau éxkAnoiay Kat widov ava 

ll d:d0pnevnv; mot Sé dnuoxpariKov dxAov ourws 
eAevtepidlovra., od dé Deopoberas ev Tots tepots 
KwpLols®  KeKLToWpevoUS,  Totov TepLoyoivopea, 
mola aipeoww, mrotous Xvrpous ;* Kepaperov, 
dyopdy, Siuxaornpte., THY aday axpomodw, TAS 
cemvas Geds, To pvoTHpLa,* THY yeurvdioay Yada- 
piva, 7a oTeva,” THY Yurradiov, Tov Mapabdva, 
OAnv év rats "AOrvais Thy “EAAdSa, GAnv™ rHv 
"lwviay, tas Kurdddas maoas; 

12 “Adeis ratra cat VAukdépay per’ atradv eis Al- 
yurTov améd@w* ypvodv AaBeiv Kal dpyuvpov Kal 
mAotrov;* @ pera tivos ypyjooma; pera TAv- 

13 Képas Tocotrov diarefaAacceupévyns, ov mevia dé 
[oe EoTaL WPS auras ratra ; Edy dé axovow Tovs 
cepvovs Epwras els dMov auTny perareleucévar, 
ov o7odds jLot mavres ot Onoaupot yevncovTas, Kal 
drobynoKuy Tas pev Auras € epavtTe ouvaroiow, Ta, 
d€ Xpypara Tots ioyvovow adiKely ev peow Kei- 
ceTaL; 7 péya TO ovpPiody I oAcuaiw Kal oa- 

Ox? is at 2 Flor. II A) 
1 +06 ®, rais v at 2 
° roils tepots Kebpous Reiske. ais fepais xdpas ©, rats 

lepais Kdpas x*, 
* gvorous Maehly 4 +Hv—pvoripia om II A 
va oreva om. II A. 

6Agv om. ®. 
drréABen Schepers : 8€\Ow 
Kal mAobrov x*, rAofrov dé O. Oo Oar mR 
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not, by Dionysus and his Bacchie ivy leaves, with 
which J had rather be crowned, while Glycera sat in 
the theatre and looked on, than with the diadems of 
Ptolemy Where indeed in Egypt shall I see an 
Assembly of the people or a question put to the vote ° 
And where a democratic populace exercising such 11 
freedom? And where administrators of the law 
garlanded with ivy at the sacred mtes of festival ? 4 
What roped enclosure ® shall I see* What election 
of magistrates? What Feast of Pots? * Ceramei- 
cus, market place, jury courts, lovely Acropolis, 
Dread Goddesses,? Mysteries, Salamis hard by, the 
Narrows,’ Psyttaha, Marathon, all Greece in Athens, 
all Toma, all the Cyclades ° 

Shall I abandon these, and with them Glycera, and 12 
go off to Egypt to get gold and silver and riches ? 
With whom shall I enjoy the riches? Whith Glycera, 
so far separated from me by the sea? Apart from 13 
her will not these things for me spell poverty ? And 
if I hear that she has transferred to someone else the 
love that I adore, will not all my treasures turn to 
ashes?’ And when I die am I to carry off my 
sorrows with me, whereas my money will be left as 
a prize for those that are strong enough to wrong 
me?’ Orisitsogreatathing to consort with Ptolemy : 

@ Fo the use of the word xo: to designate the festival of 
the City Dionysia see Capps in Hesperia 12 (1943), 9. 

» In the Athenian agora , see Judeich, p 350 
¢ The third day of the Anthesteria Browning drew on 

§§ 10-11 in “‘ Balaustion’s Adventure’’ See S N Deane in 
CJ 9 (1914), 278-279 

@ The Furies, whose sanctuary lay between the Areopagus 
and the Acropolis. 

¢ Between Salamis and Attica. 
f For this commonplace of love poetry see F Wilhelm in 

Ph 60 (1901), 590. 
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TpazaLs Kal Towovrots® wopos, WY oUTE TO piducov 
14 BéBarov ovre TO dtexOpetov dxcivOwvov ; €ay be 

diopyio8F Ti pow TAveépa, 7a€,? abray dpmdcas® 
Karepihnoa: av €Tt opytlyras, paMov avrny éBra- 
odunv Kav Bapvodjpws EXN. be dxpuka Kal mpos 
Taor obKel? drropetvaca was ends Auras, detrat 
Aourcv obre otTparudtas Exovoa otre Sopuddpous 
obre dUAakas eyw yap adri* eius mavra 

1 "H® péya Kai Gavpaorov idciv rov Kadov NetAov 
od péya dé Kal tov Etdpdrny elv, od péya dé 
kal tov “lorpov, ov ra&v® peydAwy Kal 6 Mecpud- 
Sev, 6 Téypts, é “Adus, 6 ‘Pivos;” ef wédAAw mdvras 
rods qoTapovs Gpayv, kataBamrioOjoer at joo TO chy 

16 47} Prérrovri! DAvxépav. 6 dé NetAos odTos, Kai- 
mep @v Kahds, GAN anorelnpiwrar, Kal OvK €OTLV 
ovde® mpooedBetv avrot Tats Sivaus eMoxwpevou 
Tocovrots Kakots. epot yevouro Xoparos Kal Tahov 
TaTpwou Tuxely. enol véVvotTo, Baothed IroAe- 
pate,” Tov “Arrucoy Get orepeobat KLOGOV Kal TOV 
em éoydpas bpvhoar kar eros Avdvucov, Tas pv~ 
ornpisribas & diye teAerds, Spaparoupyelv Tt KaLvOV 
Tais ernatois® * Gupedais Opape, yeddvra Kal xt 
povra Kai aywvidyra Kal poBovpevov Kal VuKBVTO. 

17 DiAjpev dé edrvyeirw Kal Taya dyad yevduevos 

® 32 (Vat.2 Flor. TI A) 
1 xairot od trois Vat 2 Flor. 
2 wa& L A. Post: dara€. 3 dpmdéas II A 
* arg Irmisch - adris. 5 4 Flor., 7 cet 
6 ov tév ® Vat 2 Flor., ofrw IE A. 
* 6 “Pivos deleted by Meimeke on the ground that Aleiphron 

would not have ascribed knowledge of the Rhine to Menander. 
8 not after Biérrovrt om Ald 
: ovde Seiler - otre 
° xaparos Kai tddov marpw@ou tvyeiv uot yévorro, BactAed 
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and with satraps and suchhke big noises, whose 
friendship is not constant nor their enmity free from 
risk >? Now, if Glycera becomes angry with me— 14 
enough said, I draw her to me and give her a kiss ; 
if she continues to be angry, I press her tighter ; and 
if she’s sulky, I’m all tears Faced with this, she’s 
no longer able to resist my grief but begs for mercy 
then—simce she has no troops or bodyguards or 
sentinels ; for to her I am everything 

Surely it 1s a great and wondrous thing to see the 
lovely Nile ; but is it not a great thing also to see the 
Kuphrates ? And is it not a geat thing also to see 
the Ister? Are not the Thermodon too, the Tigris, 
the Halys, the Rhine among the mighty streams? 
If I am to see all the rivers, my life will be com- 
pletely submerged, being deprived of the sight of 
Glycera This river Nile, fair though it be, yet 1s 16 
infested with crocodiles, and one may not even ap- 
proach its whirlpools, so many dangers lurk therein 
May it be my lot to find a mound of earth and a grave 
in my own country! O King Ptolemy, may it be 
my lot always to be crowned with a wreath of Attic 
ivy and every year to raise my voice in honour of 
Dionysus of the Hearth, to perform the rites of the 
Mysteries, and to bring out a new play at the annual 
scenic contests, laughing, rejoicing, eagerly con- 
tending, fearing defeat, and coming out the victor ! 
Let Philemon go to Egypt and enjoy my blessings 17 

jot 5 

4 This passage indicated that hymns were sung before the 
statue of Dionysus at his altar near the Academy at the 
beginning of the City Dionysia, see Deubner, Attische Feste, 
p 139 

TiroAeuate Vahlen: Paced Ilrodepate, yaparos xat rddov 
maTpw@ou Tuxetv. épol yévorro 11 éryoias D. 
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19 fii. 4] 

DAvcdpa Mevavipw 

“As Sremre pipes po. 708 Baoitéws* emuoTonds Ev- 
Gis avéyvwv. pa tiv KaddAweverav, & as. vov 
eit, KaTEXaLpoV, Mévavbpe, exmabys® B70 HOovAS 
ywouern, Kal Tas Tapovoas ovK éAdvbavov fv dé 
n Té parnp pou Kal % érépa abeApn) Edgpovior® 
Kat TAY prov 7 ay olcfa Kat Tape gol edeimunoe 
TmoAAdKis, Kal émjvers adbris Tov émtyw@plov arTiKi- 
apov, adr’ ws doBovpevos adriv érrawetv—dre Kal 
pevdidoaca Gepudrepdv oe KatediAnoa—od péyyn- 
oat, Mévavdpe; Oeacdpevar Sé” we Tapa 7d eiwhds 
Kal T@ mpoowmm Kal Tois ddGadpots yaipovaar, 
“ & DAvképiov,” apovro, “ ri® cou ryAckotrov yé- 
yovev ayabov, ore kal poh Kab ompare Kab Gow 
dMoorépa viv qty me qvas ; Kal TO od a, yeya- 
vwoo Kat Siaddprres émiyapirov Te Kal edKraiov.’ 

® x? (Vat.2 Flor. II A). 
1 axatporépay Ald. + axepasorépav 
® x? (Vat.?2 Flor. IT A). 
* os IT A. : wt A insert ras. 
* ds A, F ce ® éxmabns Ald + éxmdans. 
: aa ne ‘Manele Buddpuov. 
? Geacdpevat 6€ Ald = Seacdpevds. 8 ® inserts oaia ri. 
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there along with his own! He hasn’t any Glycera, 
and perhaps he was not worthy of such a treasure. 
And as for you, dear Glyceia, mediately after the 
Threshing Festival, I pray, mount your saddle and 
hasten on wings to me A longer festival J have 
never known, nor one more inopportune Demeter, 
forgive if I offend. 

Letter 19 [u. 4] 

Glycera to Menander 

I immediately read the King’s letter which you 
sentme. And, by our goddess Call geneia,* in whose 
temple I now am, I was delighted, Menander ; I was 
beside myself with pleasure, and the women present 
did not fail to notice 1t. My mother was there, 
and my other sister Euphronium, and one of my 
friends, a girl you know; and she has often had 
dinner at your house, and you used to praise her for 
speaking hike a true native of Attica, though you did 
it as if you were afraid to praise her—the time when I 
smiled and gave you an especially fervent kiss—don’t 
you remember, Menander* When they saw that 
both my face and my eyes betrayed unusual happ- 
ness, they said, “ Dear Glycera, what great good 
fortune has come to you that you now appear to us 
so changed in soul and in body and m every way? 
You are radiant all over, and your glowing beauty be- 
speaks happiness and answered prayer’ “ Ptolemy, 

* Demeter see above, p. 143, note d 
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king of Egypt,” I 1eplied, “1s sending for my Men- 
ander, promising him half of his kingdom, so to 
speak,’’ raising my voice and speaking with greater 
emphasis in order that all the women there might 
hear ; and as I spoke I flaunted and flourished in my 
hands the letter with 1ts royal seal “ Are you glad, 3 
then, to be left behind?” said they But 1t wasn’t 
that, Menander. No, by the Goddesses, I could 
never be made to believe this—not even if the pro- 
verbial ox were to speak and tell me so ®—that my 
Menander would ever be willing or able to leave me, 
his Glycera, behind m Athens, and, without me, to 
be monarch of Egypt in the mudst of all its wealth. 
On the contrary, this at any rate was plain from the 4 
King’s letter, which I read : he had apparently heard 
about my relations with you and wanted, by sly 
innuendo, with an Egyptian version of Attic wit, to 
tease you good-naturedly. I am glad of this, that 
the story of our love has crossed the sea even to 
Egypt and has reached the King ; and he certainly 
1s convinced, by what he has heard, that he strives 
for the impossible when he wants Athens to cross 
the sea to hrm What indeed is Athens without 5 
Menander? And what is Menander without Gly- 
cera? For it 1s I who sort out the masks * and 
dress the actors, and I stand in the wings, gripping 
my fingers, until the theatre breaks mto applause 

oo! oe pp. 46-47 ; Weissenborn-Muller on Livy 
XXXV 

. CE the Lateran Menander-Relief (M. Bieber, Die Denk- 
maler zum Theaterwesen im Altertum [Berlin, 1920], plate 88 
and pp 156-157). A Korte (H 54 [1919], 88) 1s mistaken in 
claiming that Alciphron’s words represent Menander as 
acting ; see W. Schmid, ‘“* Menandros-Glykera,” WHKPh 36 
(1919), 166-167. 
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/ 3 lan f X ? \ > 8 / KAéos adrod Mévavdpov Kat vixrwp Kat pel” Huépav 

EUOL TEPLKELLEVOV. 
7 Od phy Gd’ ciye pa 7680s aipe? od Tis Kal TOV 

3 ~ 3 ~ \ ? \ ¥ fo > + exel ayablay Kat et endevos aGAAov rhs ye Aiytrrov, 
f ~ xphuaros peyadov, Kal THv adrdébs mupapidwv Kat 

o / ~ Tay qyovvTwr® ayaAudtwv Kat Tob mepiBorrou 
? % ~ Ld ¢ et t / st fd 

AaBupiviov Kai Trav dAdwv doa bro ypdvou 7 Téxvns 
> “A map aurots Tipa, déopat cov, Mévavdpe, pr 

8 ToL ipaow: pndé we “Abnvator dia rad non be mpodacw: pndé we “AOnvator dia radra. 
/ ¥ fo) puonoatwoay 7O7n Tovs pedipvovs apiOuoivres ots 

® x? (Vat 2 Flor II A). 
1 rév dpaparwr deleted by Hercher 
2 éxeivwy Vat 2 Flor &, éxeivny cet. 
3 TIpdAews Flor., TpwAdws II A 
4 Peparrevdvtwy OD. 5 yévowro II A, yévoiro cet. 
& nxodvrwr] ... nyovvrwr II, A, wepunyotvre Ii(ree ). 
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—meanwhile trembling with excitement ; then, by 
Aitemis, I recover my breath, and, embracing you, 
the sacred author of those famous plays, I take 
you into my arms No, what made me happy then, 
as I told my friends, Menander, was this—that 
it was not Glycera alone that loves you, but kings 
beyond the sea as well, and that fame has sung 
your virtues oversea. Egypt and the Nile and the 
promontory of Proteus® and the watchtowe: of 
Pharos are now all m suspense in their desire to see 
Menander and to hear his characters speak—the 
covetous, the enamoured, the superstitious, the faith- 
less, fathers, sons, servants, and every character that 
appears upon his stage These indeed they will hear, 
but they will not see Menander unless they come to 
Glycera’s house in the city and there witness my 
felicity—the real Menander who by his renown 1s 
everywhere and both night and day in my embrace 

If, however, any yearning for the good things of 7 
that land does in fact possess you, or, if for nothmg 
else, for just Egypt, a thing of marvel, the pyramids 
there, the singing statues,? the celebrated labyrinth, 
and all the other things which, in thew country, are 
prized for antiquity or art, I beg of you, Menander, 
not to make me your excuse,° nor thereby cause the 8 
Athenians to hate me—the Athenians who are even 
now reckoning up the bushels of corn which the King 

fer) 

3 ey the island of Pharos, the resort of Proteus (Odyssey iv 
354 ff. 

® Cf. the singing statue of Memnon (Pausamias 1. 42. 3; 
Dae Life of Apollonius vi 4, Munscher, p. 479, 
n, 22 BD). 

¢ For this and other shifts of feeling in this letter see C. N. 
Jackson in Harvard Essays on Classical Subjects (Boston, 
1912), pp. 93-96. 
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® 3? (Vat 2 Flor. IT A). 
1 fdhwv OD. ? vauris Hemsterhuys : aurijs. 
® 8 after ed om Ald. * dy Dobree: xai. 
> vaurvas Dobree . vaurias. § pirwy Bergler. pvdwv. 
4 "Apedsyns - ITA 8 @ncéa Meiser. 

wnouuriKxais Hercher. 
apuore. TT,, duucba A. 

11 ypi D. 12 «at with qv superscript ©. 
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will send them on your account * No, by all the gods, 
go, and may you have good luck, favouring winds, 
and a propitious sky! For I shall not leave your side ; 
don’t imagine that is what I mean—I couldn’t even 
if I would No, I shall give up my mother and my 9 
sisters and become a sailor-woman, voyaging with 
you. I am an excellent sailn, I’m sure, and if a 
steering-oar breaks and you are seasick I will nuise 
you I will comfort you im the suffering the voyage 
causes you, and I will bring you to Egypt—I another 
Anadné but needing no thread, and you not Dionysus 
himself but Dionysus’ servant and spokesman Nor 10 
shall I be left behind on Naxos or on any other desert 
shore, bewailing your faithlessness and crying aloud 
in indignation. A long farewell to such lovers as 
Theseus and to the treacherous crimes of the men of 
yore! Our world stands all secure, whether it be the 
city, or the Peiraeus, or Egypt No region but will 
have room for the fullness of our love; even if we dwell 
upon a rock, I am sure that our affection will make 
it a bower of Aphrodité I am persuaded that you 11 
desire neither money nor superfluous possessions nor 
wealth, even for a moment, for you stake your happi- 
ness on me and on your plays. But your relatives, 
your country, your frends, almost all people every- 
where, you know, want many things, wish to be nch 
and to make money You will never blame me for 12 
anything either great or small; of that I am sure. 

¢ Perhaps Alciphron had in mind the free gift of Egyptian 
grain to the Athenians in the archonship of Lysimachides 
(445/48 0.) , see scholia to Aristophanes, Vasps 718 (Philo- 
chorus, frag. 90 Muller) : 

18 +poiav © 14 unre deleted by Meineke. 
of marpis ®. of marépes Meineke 
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® x? (Vat 2 Flor. II A) 
1 wafer Bergler mao 
* mapafeBryrar kat Bovdjs Fobes on basis of Meineke’s 

mapaBeBAnrar Kai ti BovAss  meprBéBAnvrat Kai Bovdts D Vat 2 
Flor. 1, ie ae ee Kat BovAjs T(superscript) A apa~ 
BeBAnvras | Kal Boudat A : 

3 re xal dia 76 Sr after nOOVAS deleted by Meiser 
£ , Ades Ald - dice 5 ® inserts pe. 
a pe D Vat.2 Flor., papre IT A. 

, Ak pyuevov D, adypnyévns IT A. 8 dMdowTépa IT A. 
° Guscueba Vat 2 Flor 0 eldwpev O Vat 2 A, Bwuer II 
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In the old days it was your ardent love for me that 
brought you to my feet ; to love you have now added 
sober judgement ; and by this latter, my Menander, 
I set the greater store, for I fear the fleetmg nature 
of the affection that 1s based on passion , the affec- 
tion that is based on passion is as fragile as 1t 1s 
violent ; but in those whose affection has once been 
reinforced by reflective thought the relationship 1s 
more difficult to break off, since on the one hand it 
does not lack an ingredient of pleasure and on the 
other hand rt 1s not subject to excessive anxiety 
But you shall decide the question for me ; in these 18 
matters you yourself often admonish me and instruct 
me. 

And yet, although you will not blame me or censure 
me at all, I fear those Attic wasps,* who will begin 
to buzz around me everywhere when I walk abroad, 
charging that I have robbed the city of Athens of her 
very wealth. So I beg you, Menander, delay a bit, 14 
and do not send the King any reply at present. 
Think 1t over, wait until we are together and with our 
friends Theophrastus and Epicurus®, for perhaps 
both you and they will view this matter differently. 
And better shill, let us sacrifice and know what the 
omens say, whether it 1s better for us to go to Egypt 
or to stay here And let us send to Delphi and con- 
sult the oracle ; Apollo 1s our hereditary god ° We 
shall have as our defence in either case, whether we 
go or stay, the gods themselves Or better still, this 15 

@ Cf Aristophanes, lVasps 1090 and passim. 
> For Menander’s relations with Theophrastus see Dio- 

genes Laertius v. 2. 36; for his relations with Epicurus see 
Palatine Anthology vu. 72 Dubner (an epigram attributed, 
probably without warrant, to Menander) 

¢ Te. the Athenian ’Awé\Awy Iarpdios. 
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is what Plido. I have a woman who recently came 
from Phrygia and has had very great experience in 
these matters; she is skilled m gastromancy* by 
observing the tension of the strings at mght and in 
the evocation of the gods ® We don’t have to believe 
what she says, but must see for ourselves, as they say. 
I will send her a message. As a matter of fact, so 16 
the woman said, she has to make a preliminary puri- 
fication and prepare some animals for sacrifice, and 
some strong frankincense, and a long stalk of styrax,° 
and moon-cakes,? and leaves of the wild chaste tree. 
But I think that you will arrive from the Peiraeus 17 
frst Otherwise tell me defimtely how long it will 
be before you are able to see your Glycera, so that I 
may run down to meet you and have this Phrygan 
woman ready immediately. And as for your attempt 
to put yourself in the position of gradually robbing 
me of the Peiraeus and our small estate and Muny- 
chia, so that they may shp from my mind, by the 
gods I cannot do everything—and you cannot for the 
reason that you have now become wholly engrossed in 
me KHyvyenzifallthe kings in the world write to you, all 18 
they together are less royalin your eyes than I; and I 
have found youa dutiful lover, mindful of sacred oaths. 

So try rather, my love (I beg you), to come with 19 
all speed to Athens, so that, if you should make any 

@ See A. Bouché-Leclereq in DS sv dzvenatio, pp 309-310 
% Although 1t is by no means clear how “ the tension of the 

strings °’ served as a guide in necromancy, it has seemed 
better to avoid Arnaud’s conjectural lectio facelior Possibly 
the reference 1s to the tvyé. If so,seeA.S F. Gow m JHS 
54 (1934), 1-13. 

¢ An aromatic gum used as incense and in medicine. 
$ See Eustathius 1165. 7-10. 

15 dup ITA. 16 re 32 
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ALCIPHRON 

THS mpOs Baotrea dpifews, € EXns” EUT PETLOLEVO, TO. 
dpdpara Kai” € aurév a pada ovijoa, ddvaras 
IroAcpatov Kal TOV adroo® Avdvucov (od SnpoKpa- 
Tixov, ws oloBa), etre Oatda* cire Micovpevoy etre 
Opacvdgovra elTE “Exrurpérovras® etre ‘“Pamulo- 
pevay Eire LuKYaVOY, elf? orwoby® aNAo ti 8é; 
eyw” Gpaceia kal ToAunpda tis ep 7A° Mevdv8pou 
Staxpiverv (.dsres ovca; adda coder € exw gov TOV 
épwTa Kal Tatr’ eidévan dvvacGac. ov yap HE 
edidakas eddvd yvvatka tayéws map’ epwrrwyr® 
pavOdvew- aN oikovopotow™ épwres” omevoovres. 
aisovpela pa rhv “Aprepiy dvdéto. dd etvas 
pn OGrrov pavOdvoucat. mavrws"* Seopar, Mev- 
avope, KaKelvo mapacKkevacacbas To Spadua ev @ 
pe yéypadas,” iva Kav py} Tapayévwpar avy aoi, 
60° dAXov mAedow mpds IroAcuaiov, Kat*® waéArov 
alobyrat 6 BaotAeds doov loyver Kal Tapa gol 
VEY PapLEvous dépew eavTot Tovs Epwras adels ev 
Gore. TOUS dAnfwvovs. 

"AAN’ ovde ToUrous adja,” eb tobe: KuBepvay 
7 mppparedery, EWS defipo Tapayivy T™pos npas 
TTetparddev,* punbjoopa, va ce tats éuais yepolv 

® eg (Vat 2 Flor. 1 A) 
g Ald... yes A, éxyais cet. 

2 Kal “added by Reiske. 8 gavrod Hercher 
ai Meineke: @&i8ns ©, Oaidns Vat.2 Flor, @atdSes 

> ‘Emzpémovros ® Vat 2, "“Haurpémovres Flor 
§ Suxveriov, eff’ srrotv " Memeke * Duca » .oww , 

ouvdv.vy  .. we. ovw Vat.2, Xunvw .  .. . ov Flor, Ex«v- 
ay » geaon aes on ease ovv TILA, 

7 dMo. ri dé, éyao Memeke: dddo ri 5é eva © Flor., ddr’ 
ore dé éy Vat.2 (7) ia (?) A 

8 eiuit ra @ IT A, ef pera Vat.2 Flor 
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IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS, 19 19-21 

change in your plans about going to the King, you 
may have your plays all ready, and especially those 
of your plays that are most hkely to give delight 
to King Ptolemy and to his Dionysus (who is not 
democratic, as you know), whether it be Thats or The 
Hated Man or The Swashbuckler or The Arlitrants or 
The Girl who Gets Slapped or The Man from Sicyon or 
whatever it may be How now, am I a bold and 
daring woman to discriminate among Menander’s 
works, I, an amateur? No, clever 1s the love I have 
for you at understanding these matters also ; for 1t 20 
was you who taught me that a woman of good parts 
learns quickly from her lovers ; yes, Cupids dispatch 
their duties swiftly. We feel ashamed, by Artemis 
we do, to be unworthy of you by being slow to learn 
By all means, Menander, I beg you to make ready 
that play too in which you have introduced me,* so 
that, even if I am not there with you, I may in 
another’s person cross the sea to Ptolemy, and the 
King may more clearly see how great ns influence 
with you 1sx—to make you bring your own sweetheart 
in writing while you leave the realty behind in 
Athens 

Yet you shall not leave the realty behind, either , 21 
be assured of that until you come to me from the 
Peiraeus J shall be learning the secrets of steering 

@ Very hkely the Pe: :he:romené. 

® wap’ épwrwy A, mepi épayv ra) D 
10 GAN ef xowwvotow Hermann. 
11 gpwres Ald : dpGre. 12 4a added by Herel. 
13 judy Ald. yudy 14 zayTa D 
ae pe yéypadas I(corr ) A, perayeypadas cet. 

kat Seiler: «day. 
7 ddias D. 
18 Tleparafery © Vat 2 Flor. 
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ALCIPHRON 

dxtpova vavoToAnow mAdovoa, €i Toiro apevov 
ig i ‘4 s 4 i “ ~ elvat paivorto. davein Sé, @ Geot mavres, 6 Ko. 

AvatteAjoe,’ Kal pavredoato 7 Dpvyia Ta ovp- 
dépovTa Kpeicoov THs Meodopovperys® cov Kdpys. 
Eppwoo. 

® x? (Vat.2 Flor. IT A). 
1 AvoreAjoee Merneke- Avoiredés ef © Vat.2 Flor., Avor- 

redés FILA. 
2 deopopovpevov ©, Geodopyrov IT A 



IV LETTERS OF COURTESANS. 19. 21 

a ship or of standing watch at the bow, so that I may 
guide you over quiet seas with my own hands, if it 
should seem better to make the voyage. And I pray 
to all the gods that what seems good to you may be 
that which will profit us both; and that the Phrygian 
woman may prove a better diviner of what 1s ad- 
vantageous than was your Woman Possessed with a 
Diventy. Farewell. 
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Fragment 5 

¢ 3 Lf € ~ “ 3 ¥ ? Ai év Kopivéw éraipa: tais ev aorer xaipeww 

Ov« ervGerde Ta vewiTepa viv mpdypara, ovK 
jotoare KaLvov éraipas dvopia.j & méoov nutv 
emurereiyiotae yphua, Aats tao ’AmeANot rob ow 
ypapou Onprorpognbeioa azOAvat,* Khetoare TO 
Epyaorrpia abrav, Gdov oe Kal €auTas a7ro- 

2 Kreioare: peta viv €oTU y) THY ‘EAAdsa oAnv Owa- 
coBotca yuv";, peta: Nats ev rots KoupEtols, Mais év 
Tots Gedrpous, € ev Tats exkAnotais, € év Tots duKaorTN~ 
piots, ev tH Bovday, TAVvTaNh mavres atrny Aadotow, 
v7 THY "Agpodérny, Kal o¢ L kewpol Svavevovow EN 

3 Aows TO éxeivns KadAdos ovTe yrdooa ViVEeTaL Kal 
trois Aadciv ut Suvapyévais Aais.? eixdrws’ évdedu- 
bevy pev yap evapoowmordry eaTiv, éxdtoa dé 6A 
ampocwmov daiveras, ovte? Karadénpos ove’ Katd- 
capkos, aad’ otas A€yowev Tuets Tas loyveyyv- 

4Aous*® rptxes® evovAtopéva. dice, Eavbilovaa dé 
adappaKeuta’ Kal TOY ccpapidcv DITEPKEYULEVAL 
padards. od8adpol de v1) THY “Aprepuy 6Ans ceAj- 
uns edxcukAdrepor Kat TO wéAay ai Kdpar peAdvra- 
Tat Kal TO KUKAW AeUKOV .. . 

x? (Vat 2 Flor IT A). 
a6Xiar TT A - Aais om IIA 
ovde IT A. * ovdé IT A 
ioxyveyxvdAous II, iayveryéAous A, layv® éyyvAous cet. 
rpixas © Vat.2 Flor es 
ddappdxevora © Vat 2 Flor. II. Aaiuw @ 

* This extraordinary heading was very likely added by 
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FRAGMENT 5 

Fragment 5 [frag 5] 

The Courtesans in Corinth Salute the 
Courtesans in Athens ® 

Haven’t you learned the latest news” Haven't 
you heard a new name among courtesans? What a 
mighty thing has been built as a foit against us— 
Lais trained for the arena by Apelles the painter ! ? 
Close your establishments, wretched women, or rather 
shut yourselvesupinthem Thereis one woman now 2 
who has all Greece agog—just one Laisin the barber 
shops, Lais in the theatres, in the assemblies, in the 
courts, in the council chamber, everywhere. All men 
have her on their tongues, by Aphrodité, and the 
deaf and dumb nod her beauty to one another ; so 3 
does Lais give speech even to those who cannot talk 
And it is only natural; for when she has on her 
clothes her face 1s wondrous fair, and when she has 
taken them off her whole body appears as fair as her 
face, neither wizened nor fleshy but the kind we call 
“spare and juicy’ Her hair is naturally curly. blond 4 
but unbleached, and falls softly over her shoulders 
Her eyes, by our lady Artemis, are 1ounder than the 
full moon , and the pupils are the blackest of black, 
and the encircling white . 

some late hand afte: the original heading (along with the end 
of the letter) had been lost. SoA Lesky (AZ VPAIY 6 [1929], 
48), who points out that the mention of Lais was sufficient to 
suggest Cormth, and who gives convincing arguments for the 
authenticity of the fragment. Several of the phrases occur 
again in Aristaenetus 1. 1. 

> The elder Lais (Lais of Corinth) Cf. Athenaeus xm 
588 c, G Capovilla, “ Lais,”” SZFC 2 (1922), 263-320. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. GENERAL 

Tue twenty letters preserved in two mss under the 
title é. trav AlAavot dypouktnay érecroAGy % have been 
generally believed to be the work of the Roman 
sophist Claudius Aelanus, author of the De Natura 
Ammalum and the Vana Historia. Koraés ® indeed 
dissented and, without argument, remarked that per- 
haps they were not even by the Greek Aelian who 
wrote the Tactzca but by another Greek Aehan , and 
Jacobs ° expressed uncertainty , but the ascription to 
Claudius Aehanus goes back at least to Aristaenetus, 
the first letter of whose second book 1s based in part on 
the sixth and seventh of our twenty letters and is en- 
titled AiAvavos Kadvky, and Hercher® finds in the 
Letters many of Aehan’s favourite words and phrases, 
eg Kxat pada doperws (Letter 1), ravdairia (Letter 5), 

@ See E L De Stefani in SIFC 9 (1901), 480 
> A Koraés, IIpddpou0s “EAAnuxiis BiBAobjxns (Paris, 

1805), p 147. 
¢ F Jacobs, edition of De Natura Animalium, vol 1 (Jena, 

1832), p.xxxvu:“ . de Epistolis non constat, quamquam 
nec earum argumentum nec compositionis ratio a sophisticae 
artis Haag toe abhorreat ”’ 

4 R Hercher in PA 9 (1854), 756-758 ; also in his edition of 
De Natura Anmmalium, Varia Historia, Eprstolae et Frag- 
menta, etc. (Paris, 1858), pp. x-x1. 
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drAd yap ral (Letters 5 and 7), yép tou (Letters 5. 10, 
15), ov xelpov (Letters 8 and 15), cveidw (Letiers 9, 14, 
16), ed pada (Letters 10, 14, 19, 20), 7d re GAAG .. . 
kai 6 rai (Letter 13), évGev rou (Leiter 14). The facts 
that the favourite words and phrases do not occur so 
frequently in the Letters as in the De Natura Aniuma- 
lum and that some of them do not occur in the 
Letters at all Hercher explains by the suggestion 
that Aeclian wrote the Letiers when he was young 
and when his style had not attamed 1ts full precios- 
ity? However this may be, it is certain that the 
burden of proof rests with the higher eritics. If the 
traditional ascription 1s nght and if the Letters were 
the work of Aelian’s youth, Aehan may have been 
a younger contemporary of Alciphron and may, as 
Reich believed, have been influenced by him ; Reich’s 
arguments have been sketched above ° 

In substance the Letters are comparable to the 
poorest letters of Alcrphron. They contain few 
incidents (mostly vulgar), no local colour, numerous 
commonplaces and proverbial remarks, numerous 
echoes of classical authors, including Homer, Hesiod, 
Aleman, Eupolis, Aristophanes, Demosthenes, and 
Menander.° The chief source was probably comedy , 
in Letters 13, 15, and 18 there are traces of underlying 
trimeters That Aelian was fully conscious of the 
“literary” character of his work is shown by the 
closing words of Letter 20. 

@ That the Letters were the work of Aehan’s youth was 
believed also by H. Reich, De Alezphronis Longigue Astate 
(diss. Konigsberg [1894}), p. 67, who set the year 200 as a 
probable terminus ante quem 

> Pp. 14-15 
¢ The Letters do not refer to any author by name 
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2, Manuscripts @ 

A Ambrosianus B 4 sup. (membran , 10th cent.), 
ff 121r-128y For the readings of this ms 
(which was apparently unknown to all previous 
editors) the present editois are dependent on 
the collation made by E. L. De Stefam (SIF'C 9 
[1901], 479-488), to whose attention the ms 
was called by Monsignor Ceriani. 

M Matritensis (Biblioteca Nacional) 4693 (63 In- 
arte ; chartac , written between 1460 and 1465 
by Constantine Lascaris [Vogel-Gardthausen, 
Tne griechischen Schreiber des Miitelalters und der 
Renaissance (Leipsic, 1909, p. 243)]), fF 131r- 
185v Thisms has beencollated from photostats. 
A ms. closely related to this, but free from some 
of its errors, was apparently used by Musurus.? 
Although the existence of the Matritensis 
was advertised by the publication of Inarte’s 
catalogue in 1769 (fegzae Bibliothecae Matri- 
tensis Codices Graect uss. 1 [Madnd], p 226) 
and by Fabnicius’s Bibliotheca Graeca, Lib iv, 
e xxvi (3d ed., vol 5 [Hamburg, 1796], p 614), 
the ms has been disregarded by all previous 
editors. 

* The present edition introduces only five emendations ; 
see pp 356, 369, $70, 372, 376 

’ There seems to be no indication of Musurus’s haying used 
the Ambrosianus; the three indications mentioned by De 
Stefani (p. 486) all turn out to be cases in which Musurus’s 
reading occurs also in the Matritensis, for which De Stefani 
had only a partial collation 
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3, BrpviocRsPHy 

iditco princeps Marcus Musurus (in ’"Emerodat diaddpwv 
giicoddwy pyntépwr saodiordy é& ampos roils etxoct), 
2 parts, Venice (apud Aldum), 1499. C Gesner (an 
Claudu Aehant ... Opera, Quae Extant, Omnia), 
Zurich, [1556], gives also a Latm version In E£pzs- 
tolae Graecanicae Mutuae, Geneva (sumptibus Cal- 
dorranae Socwetaizs), 1606; with a Latm version 
Three letters in Patusa’s *EyxvedoraSela didohoyixy 1 
(Venice, 1710), 299 ff , accordmg toS F W. Hoffmann, 
Bibluographisches Lexicon? 1 (1838), 15 R. Hercher 
(m Didot Aehanus, Porphyrius Philosophus, Philo 
Byzantius), Paris, 1858; with a Latin version; (in 
Claudy Aehant Varia Historia Epestolae), Leipsie, 
1866; (in Enzstolographs Graecr), Paris, [1873], with a 
Latin version, but p. vni explains that the Aelan 
section had been printed in 1865 and that the Leipsic 
edition of 1866 embodied later corrections 

Translations * Latm-—Sebastian Guldenbeck (‘ Cum ego 
expositos soli botros reficerem, Mania ad me accedens 
ludebat, comptaque multis dicterlis umpetebat °’) in 
Gesner’s edition, Zurich, [1556]; also in Hercher’s 
edition, Paris, 1858 Anonymous (“‘ Reficienti mihi 
ad solis splendorem botros accedens. Magna [svc] 
deliciabatui atque sese ostentans multis scommatis 
utebatur ”) m Epistolae Graecanicae Mutuae, Geneva, 
1606 Anonymous (“‘ Arefacienti mihi ad solis ai- 
dorem uvas accedens Mania superbiebat, putideque 
se gerens multis me coniecit scommatis ’’) in Hercher’s 
edition, Paris, [1873] 
French—P Quullard, Pars, 1895 

Other Interature: C. Bonner, “On Certain Supposed 
Literary Relationships,” CPh 4 (1909), 32-44. R 
Hercher, “ Zu Aehans Briefen,” Ph 9 (1854), 756-758 , 
‘Zu giiechischen Prosarkein,” H 11 (1876), 223 
F Jacobs, edition of De Natura Anwnalrum, vol 1 
(Jena, 1832), pp xxi-xxx (on Aelian’s language). T 
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Kock. “‘ Neue Bruchstucke attischer Komiker, H 21 
(1886), 872-410 A Memmeke, “ Ad Aeliani Epis- 
tolas,” H 1 (1866), 421-426. K Munscher, “ Bericht 
uber die Literatur zur zweiten Sophistik . aus den 
Jahren 1905-1909,” JAW 149 (1910), 103. L. Rader- 
macher, “‘ Varia,” RAM 51 (1896), 463-466 H. Reich, 
De Aleiphronis Longique Aetate, Diss. Konigsberg, 
[1894]. W. Schmid, Der Aittecrsmus in seenen Haupt- 
vertretern, ui, Stuttgart, 1893; “ Bericht uber die 
Litteratur . . . zur zweiten Sophistik aus den Jahren 
1894-1900,” JAT¥ 108 (1901), 259-260 , “‘ Bericht uber 
die Literatur aus den Jahren 1901-1904 zur zweiten 
Sophistik,” JAW 129 (1906), 252-253. E lL. De 
Stefam, “ Ramenta,” SIFC 8 (1900), 489-492 ; ‘* Pex 
il Testo delle Epistole di Ehano,’’ S£FC 9 (1901), 479- 
488; “‘ La Fonte delle Epistole III e VI di Eliano,”’ 
SIFC 19 (1912), 8-10 P Thouvenm, “ Der Ge- 
brauch der erzdhlenden Zeitformen be: Auzlianos,”’ 
Jahrbucher fur classische Philologie 151 (1895), 378-394; 
“Untersuchungen uber den Modusgebrauch be 
Aehan,’” Ph 54 (1895), 599-619. D. A Tsirimbas, 
Sprichworter und sprichwortliche Redensarten be. den 
Epistolographen der zweiten Sophestrh, Alktphron—Cl. 
Aehanus, Diss. Munich, 1986. B Warnecke, “ De 
Alexidis OTIOPA,” H 41 (1906), 158-159 A. Wester- 
mann, De Epistolarum Scriptoribus Graecs Com- 
mentations Pars Prima [— Oetava], Programmes 
Lerpsic, 1851-1855 U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorf, 
** Lesefruchte,” H 40 (1905), 170-171. 



SIGLA 

MANUSCRIPTS 

A  =Ambrosianus B 4 sup. (10th cent ) 
M = Mairitensis (Bibhoteca Nacional) 4693 (1460-1465). 

EDITIONS 

Ald.= Musurus’s edition (Emerodal Siaddpwy dirocdday 
pynTépwr aodiordy, xtrA, Venice fapud Aldum|, 
1499). This 1s the basis of all later editions. 

1606= Hpistolae Graecanrcae Mutuae, Geneva, 1606. 
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EK TON AIAIANOYT 

ATPOIKIKON ENITZTOAQN 

] 

Edévxopidns’ BAeratw 

Acarddyovri ot mpos tHv elAnv tods Botpus 7 

Mavia mpoceAPotca efpvmrero Kat wpatlouevy 

moXrdois EBaAAe Tois CKwWmpacW. éeyw bé madAaLov 

dx) te emutefuppevos* atris drevdovv® te Spadcar 

Geppdv. ws obv dapevos acpuevns* ehaBdunv aAn- 
; 5 \ \ ta ” 3 , \ \ cidcas,® Tas pev payas elaca, édepmicas b€é Kal 

fa b) ? 6 ~ 4 3 ‘4 mm 7? pdra daopévws® tis wpas érptynoa. raitrd cat 
A ~ \ ? ‘ / el ampos Tod Ilavos puoripia Ta peydAa EoTw. 

1 Buduxovidns M. 
2 émredupnuévos M Ald 
3 Scevootvunvy Hercher. 
* dopevos dopevns Meineke: dopevos Mss. dopévys Hercher. 
5 Meineke would locate mAnoidcas between xai and pdda, 
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FROM AELIAN’S 

LETTERS OF FARMERS 

Letter 1 

Euthycomides to Blepaeus 

Wuute I was drying my grapes in the hot sun, Mania 
came along and, with an affected, languishing air,* 
proceeded to launch at me her many jibes and jeers. 
As a matter of fact I had had a violent passion for her 
for a long time ; and I thought I’d be venturesome. 
So, when I had come up and laid hold of her > with 
a good will to match her own, I let my grapes go and 
came up on her for fair, and with extraordinary 
satisfaction I gathered a vintage of her youthful 
charms These doings you must keep as dark as the 
great Mysteries—in the name of Pan you must. 

* Cf. Eupolis, frag 358 (C4F 1. p 354): apalopévn Kal 
Oputrropevy 

> Cf. Aristophanes, Acharnians 274 péoyy AaPdv7’, and the 
whole phallic hymn in which these words occur. 

¢ Cf Petronius 87. 3 1rrepsi. 
¢ Cf. IG xiv 769 tpvyds oudaxas HAuKins 

De Stefan: (who reads dopevos above) would alter mAnoidoas 
to 2Anoias. 8 adopevos Ald. 
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2 

Kwpapyidys Apwridr* 

“Hydpwv® 6 padaxos pede? dréxoyse* ro oxédAos 
t am &§ 4 6 ? 6 2 | > fo 9 \ adve xpynoras,’ Kai Gépun® éeméAaBev adrov,” Kal 

A 

BovBayv éxypOn. Bovdroiyny 8 av adrov avappw- 
~ / obvat 7 pow pedipvous ioyddwy drapEat TéTTapas 

riv olv® thy Ta poadaKa Epia, Hv erawd pos ce, 
“~ \ map €uod mpdceime, Kal Tw Bodiw® Kat THY KiVE 

Kat THY Maviav cat adrnyv yalipew KéAeve 

3 

Edzecbidns Tipwvidy 

"Adixe? we 4) mapa aot onxvdAn” mapapovpevy 
TOV Spaypatwyv Kat mapakAémTovea ? édv pev od 

; / \ ~ , 13? A \ 
mavontat, KaAa cot Kai pevodpev dilw™ éav Se 
eyntar epyou, dixdcopat aor BAdBys Kal yap 

: = comin ae Aporraiw NM. Apwaraiw Ald, 
ep M 

_ 5 belie Hercher - deAdrda A, pudrea M. _pereg Ald. 
‘ erréxorpe M Ald. S _toxu &s Hercher. 
e Bépun M * atrot ; 
8 sty M Ald. ® Bordio M. 

10 sapd aot Hercher, 11 YqKvAn Gesner. 
12 rapaBAdrovca M. 
13 diho. M Ald 
14 ge M Ald. 



LETTERS OF FARMERS, 2-3 

Letter 2 

Comarchides to Dropides 

Hemeron, the sickly creature, gashed his leg good 
and properly on a rock, and inflammation set in, and 
his grom swelled? I’d sooner see him well again 
than be the owner of four bushels of dried figs. Re- 
member me to the ewe with the soft wool,’ the one 
that I’m always telling you 1s good, and give my 
regards to the pair of heifers and the bitch © and to 
Mania herself. 

Letter 3 

Eupeithides to Timonides @ 

The maidservant from your place 1s dong me an 
injury, pilfering and purloming my sheaves. Well, 
if she stops, so much the better for you—we will 
remain friends! But 1f she continues her operations, 
I shall prosecute you for damages. And really the 

* Most of this sentence 1s taken from Menander’s Georgos 
46-52, For the misuse of the word ¢eAAevs stony ground 
(above, pp 112, 232) see C. Bonner in CP 4 (1909), 37-39. 

® For the construction De Stefam: compares Lucian, Trmon 
7+ 6 ras Gras éxatopBas 

¢ Apparently a reminiscence of Aristophanes, Plutus 1103- 
1106, a passage that is perhaps echoed in Alciphron n. 15, 1 
Quuillard is probably wrong in seemg indelicacies in ‘‘ ewe,”’ 
*“herfers,’’ and “ bitch”; 1f he is nght, cf Athenaeus x11. 
587 e, where "Ioyds is the name of a courtesan. 

4 De Stefani suggests (SJFC 19 [1912], 8-10) that this 
letter may be based on an oration, possibly on Isaeus, Ipds 
Tiuwridny wept ywpiov (frag. 43 Thalhemm) 
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ay €tKOTWS pou orevdgau 7a, Tai mpoyovay jpia, 
ei EdareBidns 6 Kopudadreds epaurov mepoyopat 
mpocedovpevor,” Kal Tatra tm avopamddov tows 
dvetv® pvaiv akiov. 

4 

"Avbepiwv* Apaxnre 

Ti oou kahov elpyaorau Kal Ti Got memdvnraL 
ypyordv; éyw yap apzedidos dpyov éAdoas, elra 
pooxidia ouKiay® mapaduTetoas amaAd, Kal’ éy 
KUKAw® rept TO atiAvov’ Karennga édaias *® elrd por 
Seimvov 7 nv? ariowvov ézvos Kal Tpeis ddpas e€exavata 
KUAuKas Kal acpevus” Karédapfov. 

5 

Bairav "Aviepion 

Ta opavy pou TOv pedurr@v Keva, Kal amredoi- 
THOaY THs eorias ovK oboa. TEWS SpamériBes, aAAd 
ap Kal mLOTAL Suéevov Kal @KOUV ws olKOUS™ TOUS 

avTrav™ cipBAovs, kat elyov Aeypwdva eddpocov Kat 
1 orevd&ere Hercher. 

ae Palaces Lobeck: poavdcipevov A, zpoanAotpevov 

Svoivy Hercher, od dSvoty Meineke 
"AvGeuios A, ? "Avrpioy M 
ovxdudip A guKiBwy Hercher. 
kai deleted by Hercher, cai tyepiSos 6 Spxov Blaydes. 
aviiov M Ald 8 edeas A. eAddas Hercher. 
qv Meineke - qv A, xai M Ald. #v «ai Hercher. 
adopevos Hercher. 

wo 1 ® OF mm 

—) 
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tombs of my ancestors would quite properly cry aloud 
at me if I, Eupeithides of the deme Corydallus,? per- 
mit myself to be treated with contempt, and that too 
by a slave worth perhaps two minae. 

Letter + 

Anthemion to Draces ® 

What good work have you done and what noble 
deed have you achieved by toil’ For my part I set 
a row of young vines, then beside them I planted 
tender layers of fig-cuttings, and moreover I set out 
olive trees all around the place.° Then I had a dinner 
of pea soup, drained three stout mugs, and was glad 
to fall asleep. 

Letter 5 

Baeton to Anthemion 

My hives are abandoned, and the bees have left 
their home, although they were not flyaways before ; 
on the contrary, they used to be faithful and clung 
to the hives as to their proper homes And they had 

2 North of the Peiraeus. 
> The first name was perhaps suggested by the phrase 

arédavoy avOéuav which occurs just before the lines of Aristo- 
phanes’ Acharnians (995-998) on which the letter was 
modelled. The second name occurs in the Lysistrata and in 
the Heclesrazusae. 

¢ No doubt all 2x malam partem: see the scholia on 
Acharnians 995. 

11 is ofxous Hercher ws oixous eis MSS. woel olxous Mei- 
neke. 12 girdyv Ald... airav 
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57) Kat avldv eddopov, Kai ctori@pev adtas mav- 
Saicia* ai Sé tao THs didepyias THs ayav avbe- 
oTiwy' Huds TOAA® Kal KaAG TH pede, Koddérrore 
Thode THs Wdivos THs yAuKcias Foav ayovor. voy 
dé @yovto amotca AuTnbeicat mpds Hudv odddy,’ 
od pa. Tov "Aptoratov Kai tov “AmddAw adrov. Kat 
ai pev eto duyddes, 6 5é olkos abradv ynpds €or, 
Kat Ta avon Ta ev TH AEydyve trepidvTa® yypa. 
"Ey Sé adrtadyv drav dropvyct® rhs mricews 

Kal THis edxapiorou xopeias, ovdev ddAo a vopiten 
Ouyarépas apnpyola. opyilopas pev ody avrais- 
ti yap améhurov tpodéa adrav Kal arexyvas trarépa 
Kat dpovpov Kat peAcdwvov ovK aydpioTrov, Set dé 
pe avyvetoa. THY mAdvnv adradv’ Kai drrou moré 
Gmrodpdcat KaOnvras Kai tis adras tredéEato Kal 
Totro®: éye: yap Tow Tas pndev TpooynKovoas. €lra 
edpwv dvEeror® mroAAd Tas ayvadpovas Kal amioTouS. 

6 

KadAdapos KadAckaAet 

Kat aot ris amorpees 76 peta, ef yap" pyre 
avOeoriwy M Ald. 2 ovde ev Hercher 
mepidura L A. Post: epi adrd. 
evyapirov Hercher. 
TH TAdyY atrav ex atras corr My. 

® xat todro] M puts full stop before, nothmg after; Ald. 
and 1606 put full stop both before and after; Gesner puts 
comma both before and after! «Aémrys L. A Post. 

7 yap deleted by Hercher. 

oO »® &@ 

@ Son of Apollo and Cyrené , patron of beekeepers. 
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LETTERS OF FARMERS. 5-6 

a dewy meadow, yes, a meadow abounding in flowers, 
and we used to treat them to regular banquets , and 
they, in the excess of their zeal for work, would feed 
us in return with an abundance of excellent honey, 
nor were they ever barren of that sweet issue of their 
wombs. But now they have gone flying off, although 
we had done nothing to annoy them—lI take my oath 
by Aristaeus 2 and Apollo himself. And so they are 
fugitives, and their home is widowed, and the flowers 
in the meadow are growing old, unmated once again 

As for me, whenever ther fluttermg and their 
graceful dance come to my mind, I truly believe that 
I have been bereft of daughters Nay, Iam angry at 
them ; why, pray, did they desert one who was their 
foster-father—yes indeed, their father, their guardian, 
their keeper who was not ungrateful to them? But 
I must track their wandering flight and see where 
they have gone off to and settled, and likewise who 
it is that took them in—yes, that too; for the bees 
don’t belong to him at all and he’s keeping them. 
Then when I have found them I shall chide them 
severely for their ingratitude and faithlessness. 

Letter 6 

Callarus to Callicles ® 

Into what course, pray, does somebody intend to 
divert the stream’ For J take it that, of it isn’t 

> De Stefani has shown (SJF'C 19 [1912], 8-10) that this 
letter is taken almost bodily from Demosthenes 55 (Against 
Callrecles), §§ 18, 1, 6, 33, 32, even the name Callaius occurs 
in this oration. 
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> 4 ent 3 tnd a > A ~ f 

eis THhv odov ePare? prire eis THY TOV yeiTover 
f ¢ ~~ J ~ 

diaPyoerat, ov SHrov KeAEvoets Nas ExTLEly adTo. 
f 

méAa. pev ov AdAeKTas Kakov" elvat yeirwv Kakés, 
~ > fo 

memiarwrae dé viv oby HKLOTA emt cot add’ od- 
t 4 x z ~ / ) \ a. ? 6 ; Sév cot mAgov THs Bias ob yap amrodwadpeda cor 

TO ywpiov, SixdoeTar Sé€ mpdtepov direp TovTwy 
\ a mpos o€ 6 SeoTFOTNS, EdvTrEep THY OLavoLay vytaivy. 

7 

Adpxudos® *Oradpa® 

Ody dru Kadn Aéyes efvar odd’ Sti TroAAOdS épa- 
aras Aéyeis Exew,” dia TobTO éeTawa® oe tows pev 
yap oe éxeivor dia TO eldos Oavpalovow, ewe Sé 
apéoxers Sid TO Svopa, Kat GE OUTWS ws Kal THY 
yyy thy marp@av éemawd, Kat Telatpara tov 
totré® ce xaddoavra” ris émivotas, iva py) wovor 
ce Tepyaivwvras™ dyAovere ot év TH dA, GAAd 
yap Kal aypotKos Aews. THs “Omdpas otv caredd- 
cas” Ti aduk®, émet Ta ye ddAa Kat édodxov eis 
EpwTa TO Gvoua, Kai Tatra avopt yewpyia™ Covi,” 

2 

3 reniorwrat Meineke . wemicrevras 
4 gov A. > AepxvAos Hercher 
¢ ?’Aapa MM. 
” déyers Exerv] Execs A 
° yap oe Hercher - yap 

® otrw M Ald. 10 xedevoarvra M 
1] ge mepyaivovra: M. cor émipaivwrra De Stefani 
#2 xareAdoas Bergler. xarayeAdcas MSS xarameipdoas Her- 

cher 
18 +e Hercher 14 yewpycly A 18 ovldvr. Meineke 
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either to empty into the highway or to cross over on 
to the neighbours’ land, you’re not going to tell us 
to drink it up. It’s an old saying that a bad neigh- 
bour’s a bad thing,* and this saying 1s certainly con- 
firmed now m your case But you will make no 
progress by violence, for we are not going to sell the 
farm to you; sooner than that our master will go to 
law over this matter with you, if he has sound sense. 

Letter 7 

Dercyllus to Opora ® 

It’s not because you say you are pretty, nor because 
you say you have many lovers, that I praise you ; 
for possibly they admure you on account of your grace 
of form, but I ike you on account of your name ; and 
I piaise you as I praise our ancestral earth; and I 
have a firm admiration for the cleverness of the man 
who gave you this name—no doubt he wanted the 
mad throng of your suitors to melude not only town- 
dwellers but the country crowd as well If, then, I 
have swived Opora, what’s wrong about 1t* The 
name’s a love-lure anyway, and it surely 1s for a man 
who lives by husbandry So then I have sent to 

° ofua Kaos yeirwy (Hesiod, \Vorks and Days 346) See 
Tsirimbas, pp 70-71 

’ *OQmdpa means (1) the latter part of summer; (2) the ripe 
fruit then gathered , (3) metaphorically, life’s summer, the 
time of ripeness. B Warnecke conjectures (H 41 [1906], 
158-159) that this letter and the following letter, which 1s a 
1eply, were based on the Opora of Alexis, they were obviously 
in the mind of Aristaenetus when he wrote 1. 1. 
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dméoretna oby Got Tis Opeovijiov THs ev aypa oiKa 
Kal Borpus Kal TpBya amo Anvar, TIPOS. Be aro- 
Tebow Kai poda, THY ék TOV AEtLmVOY OTwpav 

8 

"Ordpa’> AepxvAAw* 

Lv poev elite omovddlets eis® TO ovopa TO €4LOV 
elre mrailets oloba. dHrov adrds, éyw d€ ols me psTets 
obK a&ia mpds pe Wpatlecbar. kaha yap cou TO 
8épa,* dpodpua dvoiy 6Bodoty Kat bBprorns olvos 
Ld. vEOT]T a mio. 5° av 4 Dpvyia adrév eya dé 

AéoBrov riven Kab Odovov Kal dpyuptov dopa 
‘Ondpe dé omedpay® dmooreMew adroypn po wip 
emi mip dépew éorw. Kakelvo d€ ce ot yelpov 
eidévan Tarn’ qmep oy Kat adTy vod. Tob yap 
xpnuarilectas Tropa TOV Bovdopevenv p06 mpoavevau 
Kal TO dvojia airiov- mraudever yap [Le ore Kal TO 
KdAdos Tv cwudTwy omwpa eoixev. ews otv 
akudler, Kat THY dmEep’ avTOD yap mpoonKoy é€aTww 
? ? 3 4 3 4, 7, ON v 

avramoAaupavew eav d€ arroppedon, Ti av dAdo 
¥ 1, ¢ f BI 7 8 A @ \ f 

ein TO HuLEeTEpOY 4H SEvdpOY*® KapTaYV aya Kal dvdrA- 
Awy yupvev; Kaitou ye éxeivors ev’  dvats Sidwow 
avalfAa, eTraipas’ S€ doma@pa pia Set roiver 
evretev raprevecbas mpds TO yipas. 

rare ‘4 M 2 AepxtAw Hercher 3 és Ald 
2 d. msert «add. 
ies dé “Ordpa M Ald. 

® ratrn Hercher ravra A, radrnmep M Ald. 
7 

8 
map" Meineke. 
5éSpov 7 Meineke, capa 4 S&8pov Hercher 
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you some of your country namesake's figs and grapes 
and wine fresh from the press , and m the spring I 
will send roses too, the harvest of the meadows 

Letter 8 

Opora to Dercyllus 

Whether you are serious about my name or are 
making sport, you yourself doubtless know , but I 
do not think that what you send is anything for you 
to put on aus about towards me Your gifts are 
indeed fine, fruit worth two obols and wine so new 
that it’s an insult. Phrygia * may drink it up for all 
I care. For my part I drmk Lesbian and Thasian ; 
and 1t’s money that I want. To send ripe fruit to 
Opora is a stiaight case of adding fire to fire®, and 
you may as well know this just the way I mean it 
My name is enough to explanm my making money 
from those who wish to visit me , for it teaches me 
that the beauty of the human body 3s hke that of 
fruit While it 1s in its prime, it’s all nght to take 
for 1t what it brings ; but 1f1t withers, what else can 
we be but a tree bereft of fruit and leaves together ? 
Trees indeed are permitted by Nature to bloom again, 
but a courtesan has only one harvest-time. So you 
see that from that one time we must build up a 
reserve for old age 

¢ A maid-servant. 
> “ Coals to Newcastle”’, numerous examples in Tsirim- 

bas, p. TT. 

9 3 f 4 \ 3 - ye éxelvors prev] Kal éxeivors A 
10 éraipas Castiglioni. 
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r f Apepns Lapyévovre* 

‘4 ~ 

"Oke Euafov dre por cuveBovAeves KaAds Tat~- 
¢ / “ Sevwv pe amodipaoKe tas éraipas AaPeiv yap 

/ 1 ~ r ~ \ 3 r id Kextvaot Kal mpoowootyras pircty Kat aroKAiovar 
os 24 A 

auvexOs Kai, TO mdvTwy jor Papvrepov,” mpw virep- 
~*~ “~~ 4 

mAnobiva, Kai yevéobar Siaxopets od BovAovrat 

ovyxabeview, GAAd axKilovra® Kat Opvrrovow 
“~ x PA 

éaurds,*' efra pvoridryta mddw, Kat Adbpa pev 
> we 8 / ‘ ? ec 4 ‘ ) dvadotow mdavra Kat Karatrivovow direp Tovs ép- 

yacThpas Tovs év aypd, mapdvTwy 8é Hpdv 
€ ah 3 ‘ \ \ \ ~ 4 \ wpatlovrar. eya d€ KaTa yeLtpos TOLD TdvTA Kal 

cmetow Karadapety ev? S00 ta oxédy apas Kal 

brootpepev emt tas atyas mdAw éuéAAnoa de’ 

THY KadKLoTa azroAoupevnv OnBaida cavdAovpevnr® 
é > 7 f iy te > \ / Tpos PE apadpevos wEeany <ita pias ets TO KALvidtov 

” ~ ~ 3 ? ‘ if f 

eveoGa: THs omovdss  amddoiro b€ 6 oTpariw- 

Ts 6 dtakwdAdoas pe: Opacvrdwy, ota, Fv dvoua 
> ~ KK LAX ~ ? f att@ 4 ado Tu Tovodrov ovpmemAcypévov Onpia. 

1 Tlappeviwve MI Tlapydvve Ald, 
2 Bapdrarov Hercher. 
3 dxxifovor. M Ald 
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Letter 9 

Chremes to Parmenon 

Too late I learned that you were giving me good 
advice when you admonished me to flee from 
courtesans , for they are all agape for plunder and 
they pretend to be fond of you and they lock you out 
regularly and (which 1s what annoys me most) until 
they have gorged and surfeited they won't he with 
you but they affect coyness and modesty %; then 
they lick the platter agam and slyly make away with 
everything and gulp down more than farm labourers 
do, but while we are present they give themselves 
airs. Now my way 1s to make speed in everything 
I want to put up their legs and get their business done 
in a tick-tack and then go back to my goats again 
Well, that damned Thebais was prancing up to me, 
and I was just on the pomt of lifting her by the 
waist, fanging her on to the couch, and gettmg 
action. Damn that soldier that prevented me! 
His name was Thrasyleon,? I think, or something 
else like that, all mixed up with a wild beast 

* Cf. Alerphron im 5 2: @pdarerat xai ouveyds axxilera 
®’ * Bold Lion ” 

4 @pvmrovow éavrds| Opvarovras Hercher 
5 dvadoto. Hercher: dAodo. A Ald, ddoto. M dada 

Meineke. 
6 & De Stefam: & A, els M = és Ald 
* 8€ Hercher. 8’ dyxss 8 dpa Memeke 
8 caviovpévnvy Meineke- adAovpévny uss  aidovpévny De 

Stefani 
9 ofua Fv] é€orw olwo 4 
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Letter 10 

Phileriphus to Simylus 

I have heard that your son 1s salacious Well then, 
why haven’t you taken him by main force and gelded 
him, just as we ordinarily geld our goats? In the 
ease of animals, you know, this makes them quiet 
down and behave im good sober fashion And I may 
say that in this business I am really skilful with salt 
compresses and pitch omtment I bring them back to 
sound health in no tume. After it’s over, I dare say, 
he’ll be healthier than a dog-tick or a squash % and 
will quit his amorousness and his squandering of your 
property. Who in his senses would keep a lecherous 
creature that hadn’t been cut ? 

Letter 11 

Lamprias to Tryphé ° 

Our young fellows are raising dogs that are good 
at the chase, but a swifter or leaner hare I never saw ; 
it’s a marvel how I ever caught hm Why, 1t wasn’t 
until he had been flayed and removed from his skin 

@ For the first of these proverbial expressions see PG 1. 
p 427 (note on Appendiz i. 51), for the second, Tsirimbas, 

67. 
> J.-R. Vielllefond suggests (RPh 55 [1929], 357) that this 

letter (which 1s connected with the next) may be in part derived 
from Aleiphron 1i. 1. 

10 gdpyou dé axdAaaros M 11 Toudpy Ald. 
12 hayw Gesner. 13 goapxuitepoy M Ald. 
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davepos thviKatra éyévero, paGddov dé (od yap’ 

opbas rAéyw) adarvis éort viv érv® mAgov. ad b€, @ 

Tptdn,* xuyAtlovoa matica: mpds pe av yap ce, 

@ Kaxddauov, 6 TaThp ton, Aji Te wavTws KaKOV. 

éyw S€ adrov trodddoixa Kaitou warépa*® évTa: od 

dé otk ofda daws Siarébpuar Kal Katadpovets 

avrod. 

12 

Tpvdn? Aaympia 

Hpoomarradetow vy Ai,’ & Aapmpia,’ tod Aayw 

Thy dopav, va cot THY Kuvnyeot@y ayaAua 7 Toro 
‘ \ t 2 + / 6 4g oH Kata Tovs pweyddous éxeivous dHmov Onparas® éorat 

57° Kal TO cov evOnpov avaypamrtov. mdtepov dé 

adros HpnKkas 7 6@pov erAaBes;” mas d€ Kat whOn 

THY apynv dia opiKpoTnTa, «bpivor dpa dovTws 
x ¢ / 3 A x > > “ 3 > + Hoav at KUves ov yap Hv adrov idelv, aA’ Hobovro 

> ~ aN \ 3 = ~ w+ / € om atrob «av dé €€ 0d Onpdv jpEw yéyovas nuiv 

adroxpnua “ImméAvros. dpa 37% rv "Adpodirny 
‘ \ A \ 4 ¢e / / HN Kal cot dia THY Brrepoiav unvion 

+ de M. 2 éort viv Er] viv gore M 
3 Toudi} M Ald. 
4 warépa A, wapdvra M Ald. 
5 Tpudy Ald. 
§ zpoorarradedow vi) A? De Stefani: wpoorarradedvowpar A, 

apoorarraAedocopa: M Ald. zpoomarrakedcowev Hercher 
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LETTERS OF FARMERS, 11-12 

that he became visible—or rather (for I am not ex- 
pressing myself correctly), he is even more invisible 
now than he was. You, Tryphé, stop giggling at me, 
for if father sees you, you wretch, you will certainly 
smart for it I’m a bit afraid of him, for all that 
he’s a father ; and I don’t know how you can give 
yourself airs and treat him lightly. 

Lette: 12 

LTryphé to Lamprias 

I am certamly going to nail up the hare’s skin, 
Lamprias, so that 1t may be a monument of your 
prowess in the chase—like those mighty hunters 
of the olden days, you know And your success in 
hunting shall be recorded in writing also Ds:d you 
take him yourself, or did you receive him as a gift ? 
And how was he caught sight of to begm with, 
such a tiny thing’ The dogs must really have had 
keen scent; they couldn’t have seen him—they 
must have smelt him out But as for you, ever since 
you began to hunt you have been a ventable Hup- 
polytus* towards me Just you watch out for 
Aphrodité and see that she doesn’t get angry with 
you too on account of your haughtiness. 

* Cf. Etymologicum Magnum 438. 17-19 (= Schepers’s 
Alcuphron [1905], p. 157) ; Tsirumbas, pp. 14-15 

7 Aaunpa M. 8 @ypeurds M Ald. ® dé M 
10s ciAngdas M Ald. iL §¢ M. 
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13 

Kaddiridns Kyjpwre 

"Aypoixov Biou 7d, TE dMa éort Kaha Kalb i) Kab 
TO TpEpov tod _TpoTov: ) yap Hovxia Kal’ TO dyew 
oxoAny Tois® Tis vis Kadnv* mpaornra evepydlera.* 
av dé ovK 010” 6mws dy pios” el Kab yetroaw ovK 
dyabos mépoukos Paes obv® nas tats’ BaddAois 
Kal Tais dxpdou Kal péya KéKpayas idev avo pwrrov 
ws diwKwv AVKOV Kal dpyad€os ef kai toto 57 To 
Acydpevov dAupov yerrovnpia, eyo) dé et L1 7a 
Tp@ov rov® dypov éyedpyouv, dopevos av avrov 
deSopny gvyi} poBepod yeiTovos. GAN’, & BéA- 
TLOTE vhpov,” TO oKaidv ToB TpoTov karddvooy, 
pndé ae 6 Gupds eis AdTrav™ mpoayérw, ph Kat” 

4 \ ’ Af ‘\ 12 \ / 
praveis ceavTov AdOns. tadra cor dira” rapa didrov 
TmapayyeAuara €oTw Kat taua ToD TpdtrOv 

1-h 

Kinjuwy Kadduridy 

x % A 3 f 3 ‘ \ > f Koee ev wndev amoxpivacbar éret dé ef zrepi- 
epyos Kat Bialn pe aKovTd cot mpocdiadAéyecbar, 

2 eal om M. 2 iy M 
3 xaAjv] yewpyots Kadjv Hercher, épydrais yadnviv Meineke, 

kadois Wilamowitz. In A and Ald xaAjy is preceded by 
punctuation showing that rois rijs Yiis_ 1s to be taken with ro 
dyety oXoAny. * épyalerar M. 

° , SYpouKos M Ald. aypotKos Gesner. 

° yoov Hercher ? rots Gesner. 
8 rov added by Wilamowitz 9 Kripov M. 

10 Adtray L A. Post. Adanv A, AjOnv M Ald 
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Letter 13 

Callipides to Cnemon 

Among the many pleasant things about country 
life are the gentle manners ; for quiet and devoting 
one’s time to the land engender a fine calmness of 
spirit Yet somehow or other you are a wild man 
and you are not a good neighbour to the people near 
you. So you hurl clods of earth and wild peais at 
us, and when you see a man you cry out in a loud 
voice as though you were running down a wolf, 
and you are a nuisance, the proverbial salt-blighted 
neighbourhood.’ Ifit weren’t that the farm I’m till- 
ing is one that I nherrted from my father, I should 
gladly have sold 1t to escape from a neighbour whom 
I fear Come, my good Cnemon, straighten out this 
mischievous kimk mm your character, and don’t let 
your hot temper lure you into rage, lest you actually 
go mad before you know it Take this as fmendly 
advice fiom a friend—medicine for your manners. 

Letter 14 

Cnemon to Callipides 

There was no need of my making any reply , but, 
since you are meddlesome and force me to discuss 

@ Cf Lucian’s Timon; Aleiphron in 32. For the depend- 
ence of Letters 13-16 (which are connected) on Menander see 
Ribbeck, ‘“* Agroikos,” pp 11-15, C Graux, RPA 1 (1877), 
298,n 5. 

’ I.e a bad neighbour See Tsirimbas, pp 71-72 

11 vap M. 12 dite Meineke. 
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Tobro yoov Kexepoayka TO bu" ayyéAwy | Got AaAety 
GAAG pu) Tpos adrov oé€." éoTw cou Totvwy y) azo 
Lkvbdv Acyouevyn _amdKpiors AUTH. eye paivopat 
me Povey” Kab pad TO TOV dvOpasmony ‘yéevos. ever 
ou Bade TOUS elopourvras eis TO xeplov Kal 

BebRous Kal diBors pearcdprov dé hy npa tov Ilep- 
oéo. Kata dvo | Tpomous exeivor, OTL TE TTNVOS Wy 
Kal obdevt owvIVTa., brepavw Te Hv To mpooayopev- 
ew Twa Kat aondalecbat. cn Ad be avTov Kal TOD 
KT?paTos exelvou &v paha @ TOUS ouvavrdvras 
€mroiet Aious: obmrep obv ef pol Tis eEvpolpia KaTA-~ 
Toxelv evevero, ovdev a a aplovurrepov AvBivey 
dvbpudvrav, Kal o€ y'* dv cipyaoduny Tobro mp@rov. 
ti yap pabasy® pu wicers pe Kal mpGov dmopyvat 
yrixn ovTws exGpa maou voobvra, evdev TOL Kat 
Tob xeptov TO Tapa THY ddov* d.pyov claca Kab 
TOUTS Lot Tis vis Xfpov’” €ort Kap7r@v. ov dé eva 
CEAUTOV Trav dvay Katey arropaveis ,° kat omevdets 
pe didrov eye undé euavtd® dirov dvra. Ti yap 
Kat pabay” eins dvOpwros, 

15 

KaAdiridns Kyiv 

Lv per TOV atroppddwv diadépers ovdev, obTwS 

1 atrdv aé] caurdéy ce Ald. 2 davd M Ald. 
8 Hercher inserts xai 4oéy L.A. Post : aé 3’. 
5 mrabesp Hercher. § A inserts pépos. 
” xeipév M Ald 8 dmodpaivers Hercher. 
* éuavrot Gesner. 10 zawyv Hercher. 
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matters with you against my will, I have at least 
this advantage, that I can talk to you by messengers 
instead of face to face So let this be my so-called 
Scythian reply * to you JI am mad and athirst for 
blood and I hate mankind So you see that’s why 
I hurl clods and rocks at people that come on to 
my farm And I regard the Perseus of the ancient 
myth as fortunate im two respects . he had wings and 
so encountered nobody ; and he was too high up to 
accost anybody or greet him I envy him too for that 
happy property of his whereby he turned to stone the 
people he encountered. So if I by good fortune had 
become possessed of such a treasure, nothing would 
be more plentiful than stone hkenesses of men, and 
you would have been my first such handiwork Pray, 
what put 1t into your head to undertake the ordermg 
of my life and to yearn to make my temper gentle 
when my feelings towaids all the world are so un- 
friendly ? I must tell you that that’s just why I left 
the roadside strip uncultivated, and why this part of 
my land doesn’t bear any crops. But you're going 
to make yourself out to be one of my connections, 
and you’re eager to have me for a fnend when I am 
not even a friend to myself What ever put it into 
my head to be a human being? 

Letter 15 

Callipides to Cnemon 

You are no different from the unmentionables,? 

a A short, rough answer. See Tsirumbas, p 69 
> J.e. umpious, wicked men. Cf. Lucian, Pseudologesta 
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/ 4 e > ?- / ~ \ pada Kat olos émavioracBa mapbévors Adcov Se 
1 novipyns Hercher sovypos. 
Huepov Gesner : 7puépav 
xaravriov L. A. Post: rtatra A, xat radra M Ald. 
Gpiwov Gesner dpeiwy uss  dpeiwv Ald 
mpaorepos—Kai om NMI. 
Kyjpewv M, Ald 
éumecwv M Ald. 
olvewpéevov ce Ald + xai olvouevoy ce A, at olvwuévov M 
mepuréons M = wepuréoors rv Hercher. ood a OF OF 
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LETTERS OF FARMERS, 15 

wild as you are and solitary in your ways*, but 
nevertheless, even against your will, you must make 
yourself agreeable to us out of reverence in face of 
Neighbourliness and respect for the terminal gods 
whom we share in common Well then, I am saen- 
ficmg to Pan, and I am imviting my nearest connec- 
tions among the Phylasians ® to attend the ceremony 
Among these I should like to have you come too, 
after some drinks and a share m the hbations you 
will be somewhat gentler. Dionysus has a way, you 
know, of soothing angry passions and lulling them to 
sleep,° and of arousmg good cheer. You will find 
this same god a Healer also; and he willreleve you of 
your unmitigated bile by quenching the smouldering 
flame of your anger with wine. And possibly, when 
you have hstened to a flute-girl, too, my Cnemon, you 
will bieak out into song and find yourself singing a 
tune and you will actually gam some peace of mind 
It might not be a bad idea, either, for you to get drunk 
and go on a spree.? And if, maybe, in your intoxi- 
cated state, you should stumble on a girl who is 
summoning her maid or trying to find her duenna 
who has lagged behind, possibly you will play some 
hot-headed, youthful trick. It would not be at all 
out of place for such an meident to occur at the 
sacrifice to Pan, for he too, you know, 1s a good lusty 
lover and 1s given to waylaying maidens And do 

* Kock (C.4F in p. 503) reconstitutes a trimeter ay 
ayptos otTws Kal povipns Tov Tpdzov 

® Inhabitants of Phylé in northern .Attica 
¢ Kock (C4F' im p 504) reconstitutes a trimeter- dpyds 

papaivey Kal Karaxowilew dire 
@ Taterally “hft armpit”, cf our “ elbow-bending.” 

See Tsirimbas, p. 70. 
a ee 

10 908 dv [Tercher. 
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1 odwedes A edd., ovvedes M 
2 youerotvros Memeke: vootrros 
. Aowdopyoopat M. 4 Hercher inserts i” 
: opyis M Ald. 6 $¢ Meineke yap 
i mrohepous Wilamowitz. 8 Tlav A. 
> mpoceiets Hercher - mpoaieis A, mpoains M Ald 
0 dy apod macaipnv De Stefani : : Kava) poi macainny A, 

Kawvéas ody aubainny M Ald 1 wév proc] pevror Meineke. 
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stop scowling, and let cheerfulness dispel that dark 
and sullen look This 1s the advice of a friend who 
is telling you what’s good for you 

Letter 16 

Cnemon to Callipides 

I am making this reply to 1ebuke you and at 
the same time to vent some of my bile upon you 
What I should hke best would be to have you here, 
so that I might kill you with my own hands Why 
do you yearn to corrupt me * Why are you eager to 
destroy me, inviting me to an entertamment and a 
feast ? In the first place I am frightfully averse to 
seeing many people and to associating with many 
people , and I avoid a public sacrificial feast as 
cowards avoid their enemies. I am suspicious of 
wine too as having a dreadful power to lay snares and 
to assail one’s judgement. ‘The gods, moreover, Pan 
and the rest, I merely pay my respects to and salute 
them as I pass them by; I offer them no saerifice, 
for I don’t want to be a nuisance to them And you, 
you silly fool, hold out to me as a bait dancing girls 
and songs If these are the terms, I could actually 
eat youraw. And those are fine suggestions of yours 
too dancing and having a red-hot time with a girl 
You yourself, I suppose, would even leap into fire 
or turn somersaults among swords?; but you won't 
make yourself a friend of mine by sacrifices or by 
anything else either 

* See Tsirimbas, pp. 75-76. 

12 G\doGar Hercher* dAAeoOar A, dAacBa. M. dGAAec@ar Ald. 
18 kat M. 14 GAhos 
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1 AepxdMos (or Adpxuvdos) Aicypéa Hercher. 
? avevpos Fobes on basis of L. A. Post’s dy edpous- dvedpes. 
* nada éuot kai ra Wilamowitz: xadaouod cai A, xara- 

yerads pov cat M Ald 
+ Spay added by Memeke 
5 ovrw Ald. 
6 LnAdruma Hercher fydordmws 
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Letter 17 

Dercyllus to Aescheas 

Didn’t I tell you that you would find Plutus not 
blind but shaip-sighted, and that you would find 
that Fortune’s gifts and Earth’s gifts too were fair,¢ 
since Plutus looks out for the virtuous and takes care 
of them’ You, at any rate, have shown that you 
are one of those fortunate people for whom in the 
tame of Cronus, so they say, everything sprang from 
the earth of its own accoid; “twas their policy to 
share and to grudge not; thew ways were simple , 
and they lived in all the region under heaven as it 
were inasingle house So then, now that you have 
made your fortune, who would be so carping or 1ll- 
natured as to be annoyed and to feeljealousy > May 
farmers’ hearts never be polluted with such 1l- 
nature! As for being jealous of others’ wealth and 
envious because of money, may that curse fall upon 
wild goats ® and upon court-room orators ! 

@ De Stefani (S/F'C 9 [1901], 487-488) compares Alciphron 
wv 18.5 PacwsKds droyvotpevos 76 51) Aeydpevov robT0 Ta THs 
yas dyadd. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff 1s probably right in 
saying that rs réyns indicates treasure trove. 

» For conjectures as to the origin of this expression see 
Tsirrmbas, pp 74-75. 

7 dvardnody A. 
8 fmdorumeiy 5¢ Meineke: fyAoruria: 8é A, {nAorurety re M 

Ald. as SnAorumety re Hercher 
9 d@ovely Meineke: dpovety mss  d8dévor. Wilamowitz. 

1° Scxaorypiows| rots Suxacrnpios M. 
11 propos A 
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Anpvros* BAedia 

Dewpyiav Kal yecopyelv daroAumeny 6 yeiTwv Ad- 
xns eméBn veds, Kat met? 70 Alyaiov, past, Kab 
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1 Anuiros M. Arjpudos Ald. 
2 aAety MM. 3 ukpa A. 
*M, inserts Kal > reom M Ald 
8 4 bie éevvoeits odd Ma. Se otx evvoeis od 5é Ald. 
? s M Ald. 8 srovodvres M Ald. 
8 a cea Ald 

¢ A reminiscence of Odyssey 11 179 éAayos péya perp- 
oavres 
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Letter 18 

Demylus to Blepsias 

My neighbour Laches has abandoned agriculture 
and tillage of his farm, has embarked on a ship, and 
is sailing over the Aegean, so they say. Other seas 
too he is measuring,” and nding their waves, and 
living the life of a sea-gull,® and fighting with winds 
that blow at variance Past promontory after prom- 
ontory he moves on With an eye to good plump 
profits, and with his heart set on making a fortune 
at a stroke, he bade a long good-bye to those little 
goats and to his former pastoral life Unable to 
put up with the stingy, piecemeal living that his 
farm afforded, and dissatisfied with his condition, 
im his umagination he sees Egyptians and Syrians ° 
and surveys their bazaar. Yes mdeed, he’s all 
wrapped up in reckoning compound interest and in 
counting money piled on money, and his mind 1s 
fired and inflamed by gains to come from voyage out 
and voyage back. He gives never a thought to 
storms, or adverse winds, or fickle seas, or unseason- 
able weather As for us, though we work hard and 
make but little profit, yet the land is much more 
stable than the sea*; and, inasmuch asit 1s more to 
be tiusted, the prospects 1t offers are surer 

> See Tsirumbas, pp. 79-73 
‘CAF inp 448: 

roig mapotac 8 obK apKovpevos 
Aiyurrious re kai Lupous davralerat 

¢ For this common theme cf. Alerphron1.3. In Aleiphron 
1 4a farmei deserts agriculture for seafaring. 
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Letter 19 

Mormias to Chremes 

I was offering wedding sacrifices all for nothing 
precious fool that I am, and I was going ai1ound with 
a garland on when there was no occasion for it, and 
seeking to appease both household gods and gods 
abroad ; as for my son, he with his own hands had 
driven in the yoke of oxen from the fields to bring 
home his bride from town to the ancestral farm, he 
had bought the freedom of a flute-girl he happened 
to bein love with, had dressed her up like a bride and 
brought her home to me—a wild pigeon, as they say, 
in place of a tame one,” a courtesan in place of a 
bride At first she was modest and behaved in quite 
maidenly fashion, and, as young brides do, she tried 
to conceal her art, but fimally their clever aitifice, 
along with their designs on me, was revealed 
However, they are not gomg to scorn me utterly 
as if I were aclod of clay, for I tell you I’m gomg 
to disown that fine bridegroom, and to the devil 
with him, unless he quits his outrageous luxury and 
digs ditches with me and breaks clods. And as for 
the bride, I’m gomg to sell her for deportation unless 
she too takes her share of the farm work and gives 
the Phrygian maidservant and the Thracian maid- 
servant a hand. 

@ See Tsirimbas, pp. 73-74 

1 eoy r&v maidwy om. M. tév caidwr om. Ald. 
® dadxpurre M Ald. 
8 guveriAapBavy Hemsterhuys. 
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Dadpias L0dvwrr 
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1 xaxdv M Ald. 2 pevom M. 5 savy om. M 
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Letter 20 

Phaedrias to Sthenon 

It 1s in the country that all beautiful things grow ; 
with them the earth 1s adorned, and with them the 
earth provides nourishment for all Some of the 
products keep throughout the year, whereas some 
keep but a short time and are eaten in their season , 
of all these things the gods are creators, but the earth 
is their mother and she is hkewise then nurse. And 
righteousness and temperance, these also, grow in 
the country ; loveliest of trees are they, most profit- 
able of fruits. So then do not be contemptuous of 
farmers , for mm them too 1s wisdom of a sort—not 
elaborately expressed in speech nor decking itself out 
with forceful rhetoric, but conspicuous by its silence 
and confessing its virtue through its very hfe. If 
these written words addressed to you are too clever 
for the country to supply, do not marvel; for we are 
not Libyan nor Lydian, but Athenian farmers.? 

@ Christ-Schmid-Stahlin II, u (ee 790-791, points out 
that this last clause suggests Aleman 13 Diehl, which it 
resembles both in phrasing and im prosody. For a discussion 
of this question see Tsirimbas, pp. 68-69. 
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LOVE LETTERS OF 
PHILOSTRATUS 





INTRODUCTION 

1. Tue Puinostratt anp THEIR Works 

The early evidence for the lives of the Philostrat 
is so fragmentary, and the works of the Philostrati are 
so uniform in language and in style,* that, after 
many years of discussion and conjecture, there is 
httle prospect of a conclusive answer to the funda- 
mental question, ““ How many Philostrati were there, 
and which of them wrote what?” On two points, 
however, there 1s agreement: (1) The author of the 
Laves of the Sophests was also the author of the Lzfe of 
Apollonius,” for, in his account of the sophist Alex- 
ander “ Peloplato,” referring to a story that connected 
the name of Apollomus of Tyana with that of the 
sophist’s mother, he writes, “ In my work on Apol- 
lomus I have stated clearly on how many grounds 
this story 1s incredible’ *, (2) this Philostratus was 

@ Schmid, Attecesmus iv. 1-4 
» Although the proper title of this work 1s Jn Honour of 

Apollonus of Tyana, we shall follow Suidas and common 
practice in calling it the Life. 

¢ Taves of the Sophists u_ 5, trans. W. C. Wright (L.C L.), 
p 191, although the Greek, at “I have stated clearly,” has 
eipyrac and no first person, the form of statement leaves no 
room for doubt that this, the traditional interpretation, 15 
correct. The reference 1s to the Life of Apollonius 1. 13 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

not “‘ Philostratus the Lemnian,” to whom he ocea- 
sionally refers 4 

The earliest external evidence 1s that of Menander 
Rhetor (of the end of the third century), who 1n one 
passage groups “ Philostratus”’ with Plato, Meno- 
phon, and Dio as writers of a Aéfis emirernderpery 
Kat rexadArAwmioperg,® and in another passage groups 
“the Philostratus who wrote the Herowca and the 
Imagines”’ with Xenophon, Nicostratus, and Dio 
Chrysostom as wniters of an éfayyeAta drovorépa Kai 
dgeAeotépa ° This second passage is ordinarily taken 
to mean that the Philostratus who wrote the Herozca 
and the Imagines 1s to be distinguished from the 
great Philostratus, 1e. the author of the Life of 
Apollomus and the Lives of the Sophists, and this 1s 
no doubt the more natural interpretation , but the 
meaning may be that, whereas Philostratus’s style in 
the Herozca and the Imagunes is hke that of Xenophon, 
Nicostratus, and Dio Chrysostom, his style in his 
other works is hke that of,Plato, Xenophon, and Dio 
(2 e. Dio Chrysostom %). In favour of this second and 
less natural interpretation 1s the presence of Xeno- 
phon’s name and the name of Dio Chrysostom in 
both hsts 

It is not until seven centuries after Menander 
Rhetor that we find, in Suidas, a full statement ; 
this statement, which distinguishes three Philostrati, 
may be condensed as follows: (1) Philostratus I], 
son of Lemmian sophist Philostratus (son of Verus), 
practising sophist at Athens, later at Rome under 

@ Inves of the Sophists u. 27, 30, 31, 833(pp 289-291, 303, 
305, 311 Wright). 

® Rhetores Graecr (ed. L. Spengel) m (Leipsie, 1856), 411. 
° Ibid, pp 389-390 
4 So Schmid, 4ttecismus iv. 8. 
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Severus [193-211] and into the reign of Philip [244- 
249| Works pedrérat, érirrodal épwrixal, eiadves, 
diaré€eis, aiyes 1) awept atdot, “ArodAwviov Bios rod 
Tvavéws, ayopd, npwinds, Bior cogucray, érvypdppara, 
adda tid. (2) Philostratus I of Lemnos (son of 
Verus and father of Philostratus ID), practising 
sophist at Athens, lived in the time of Nero [54-68]. 
Works Adyou ravnyvatnol, Adyou “HXevowveaxot, per€- 
tat, (nTovpeva Tapa trois propo, pyTopixal apoppai, 
Tept TOU ovduatos, wept Tpaywoias, yupvactixds, AvGo- 
yvopixds, IIpwrets, xtwv 7) copirtis, Népwv, Gearis, 
Tpaywdiar, ropmdias, érepa wAetora. (3) Philostratus 
(son of Nervianus the nephew of Phuilostratus IT) 
of Lemnos, sophist, taught at Athens, died and 
buried in Lemnos, pupil and son-in-law of Philo- 
stratus II Works = efadves, ravadynvotxos, Tpwirds, 
Tupappacts THS “Opnpou domidos, peAérat, and, accord- 
ing to some, Bios codgurrav. 

Disregarding the lost works, we have then in Suidas 
the following attributions. (1) Phuilostratus II. 
Letters, Imagines, Siar€£ers, Life of Apollonius, Heroz- 
cus, Lives of the Sophists. (2) Philostratus I 
Gymnasticus, Nero. (8) Philostratus III Imagies 
Whether “‘ d:adefers’ includes both the letter to 
Aspasius of Ravenna (Tor érirroAcKdy yapaxTipa Tot 
Adyov, KTA , Kayser 1871, pp 257-258) and the dis- 
course on the opposition of véuos and ¢dtors (2bid , 
pp 258-260) or whether 1t includes the latter only, 
the former being included in the main body of the 
Letiers,¢ Suidas’s articles would account for all ten 
works—provided (a) that the title éruoroAat epwrikai 
includes all seventy-three letters and (b) that the 
Imagines ascribed to Philostratus III are the later 

4 See Munscher, pp 511, 536. 
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Imagines and not (as Munscher would have it *) the 
same Imagines as those ascribed by Suidas to Philo- 
stratus II. But the difficulties raised by Suidas’s 
account—even apart from the glaring chronological 
impossibhlity—are numerous, and many scholars 
believe that the later Imagznes is the only surviving 
work of a fourth Philostratus.2 Even to sketch these 
difficulties would take us far afield; excellent brief 
sketches of them are given by Schmid, Atiicesmus iv 
1-7, by J S. Phulhmore, vol. i, pp xxxiv-xlv, of his 
translation of Philostratus’s In Honour of Apollonius of 
Tyana, and by Schmid-Stahln, §§ 715-718 ; the best 
and fullest recent statement 1s Munscher’s, to which 
the present edition 1s heavily indebted throughout 
Of the seven major works it 1s generally agreed that 
the Gymnasticus, the Lefe of Apollonius, and the Loves 
of the Sophasts are by Philostratus II, and that the later 
imagines are by Philostratus IV ; Fertig, Croiset, and 
Munscher agree with Suidas in attributing the Nero 
to Philostratus J, whereas Schmuid-Stahlin and Solm- 
sen ° attribute 1t to Philostratus II, Schmid-Stahln 
agrees with Suidas in attributing the earher Imagines 
to Philostratus II, whereas Fertig and Munscher 
attribute it to Philostratus III ; Schmid-Stahlin and 
Solmsen agree with Suidas in attributing the Herozcus 
to Philostratus II, whereas Fertig and Munscher 
attribute 1t to Philostratus ITI. 

a P. 520. 
* So Schmid-Stahhn, Fertig, and Munscher, all of whom 

make their Philostratus IV later than Suidas’s Philostratus 
III. H.J Rose (4 Handbook of Greek Literature [London 
(1934)], pp. 403-404) also believes that there were four 
Philostrati, but his “III *’ and “IV” are other people’s 
“TI” and “ JIT.” 

¢ ¥. Solmsen, ‘‘ Some Works of Philostratus the Eldei,” 
TAPhA 71 (1940), 556-572 
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On the problem of the Letters most of these dis- 
agreements have little bearmg Of the ms. titles of 
the Letters (see below, Letter 1) only one, PiAoerparov 
“AOnvatov éruotoAai, lends support to the traditional 
attribution ; and that support 1s feeble, for, since all 
the Philostrati were Athenian citizens or were associ- 
ated with Athens,* 1t would be hard to prove that 
‘A@nvatov was here intended as a distinguishing mark ® 
The testimonia * shed no hght on the attribution 
Since, however, Suidas’s attribution 1s supported by 
what ms. evidence there 1s, the burden of proof hes 
with those who would deny the Letiers to Flavius 4 
Philostratus II, the “ Athenian,” the “‘ Lemman,” @ 
the “ Tyrian ”’/ 

2 Tue AUTHENTICITY OF THE LETTERS 

The authenticity of the Letters has been assailed on 
grounds of (1) language, (2) style, (3) spirit. 

(1) Language —Schmid has noted forms that occur 
in the Letters and nowhere else in Philostratus IT 
(who for Schmid is the author of the Gymnasticus, 

¢ Nunscher, pp 473,490, Munscher in Jd }F 149 (1910), 
105 5 

®> Cf, Kayser 1844, p. n. ¢ Ibid , pp. I-l. 
4 So Philostratus IJ himself in his dedication of the Lives 

of the Sophasts to Antonius Gordianus. 
¢ Eunapius, Lives of the Philosophers and Sophasts, p. 454 

Boissonade , Suidas. For the confusion resulting from this 
name, by which Philostratus II, in his Lives of the Sophists 
(un. 27, 30, 31, 33), regularly refers to Philostratus III, see 
Schmid, Atiecrsmus iv. 4 

* Photius, Babliotheca 44 (ed. I. Bekker, i [Berlin, 1824], 
9), schola to Lucian’s Icaromenippus, ad wnit., Tzetzes, 
Chilaades vi. 303-308. See Munscher, pp 481-483 ; Mun- 
scher in J.4 WV 149 (1910), 109 
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the Nero, the SidAeErs on vdpos and dows, the earlier 
Imagines, the Life of Apollomus, the Herozcus, and the 
Lives of the Sophists®) 7s for jr Ga (Letter 36),°*Aw6A- 
ova for "AwdAAw (Letter 7),° ddounv for @unv (Letter 
59),¢ duere (Letters 29 and 59),etc ° Schmid has noted 
further that the Letters do not use certain words and 
phrases which in the other works are frequent : 
am6\ py,’ drrecGas in figurative sense,’ ddixvetoOas és 
in figurative sense,” épxerGar és,’ hora,’ ete. On 
the basis of these pomts of language Schmid in his 
Atticismus seems to condemn all the letters except 72 
and 73, though he does not make it plain that his 
condemnation extends beyond the “ love letters,” * 
by which phrase, in Schmid-Stahlin,’ he designates 
Letters 1-64, including apparently Letters 40-45, 48-49, 
and 51-53, not found in sss. of the second famuly (see 
below, Table m1): m Schmid-Stahhn he explicitly 
accepts Letters 65-73. To Schmid’s second point, that 
the Letters do not contain certain favourite woids 
and phrases, Munscher rephes that the total bulk of 
the Letters 1s too small to justify the use of the statis- 
tical method; to Schmid’s general argument he 
rephes that the statistical method cannot make 
proper allowance anyway for “das subjektive Mo- 
ment” and that the differences are outweighed by 

@ This seems to be implicit in the éticzsmus in spite of the 
author’s warning (vol iv, p 2) that he means merely “‘ dass 
ihre Hauptmasse dem Sprachcharakter nach eime vollig 
untrennbare Einheit bilde”’, on p. 4 he remarks that it 1s 
more probable that many works in one style should be the 
work of one man than that they should be the work of three. 

’ Attwrsmus iv. 35 
¢ Ihd,p 17. 4 Ibid, p 38 ¢ Ibid , p. 123. 
f Ibid, p 134 g Id , pp. 134-136. 
h Ibid, p 141. * Ind, p. 171. 
> Ibid , pp. 240-241, * Thid, pp 2-3. ' § 718. 
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the agreements,? especially the agreements with the 
Infe of Apollonius and the Lwes of the Sophasts, the 
two works whose authenticity can scarcely be ques- 
tioned ? 

(2) Style —Schmid’s suspicions are further roused 
by his finding in the Leiters no proverbial expressions, 
much metonymy, and much anaphora’ Proverbial 
expressions, says Schmid, are rare in Plilostratus 
anyway; yet, since they are numeious in the love 
letters of Alciphron, Aelian, and Anstaenetus, their 
absence in the love letters of Philostratus 1s signi- 
ficant! Schmid’s statistics for metonymy and ana- 
phora are even less convincing, surely metonymy 
and anaphora are obvious devices for the attaining 
of preciosity. 

(3) Sporet —Many of the love letters are written in 
a strange, brooding spirit which almost cloaks the 
occasional grotesqueries—so long as one reads to one- 
self and sympathetically—but utterly fails to cloak 
the grotesqueries when one reads to someone else, 
eg. Letier 18, to the boy whose sandal made his 
foot sore, and Letter 25, to the woman who was not 
pretty when she wasangry That such grotesqueries 
ean be cloaked at all 1s an mdication of the author's 
skill m putting his reveries into words That there 
is no occasion for the use of such skill elsewhere in 
the Philostratean corpus 1s no indication that the 
Letters are not by Philostratus I]: on the contrary, 
those who stress the difference in“ spint ”’ should be 

@ Pp. 524-525 A similar argument is used by Schmid 
himself (4 ttecesmus iv. 3, n 2) 1n reply to Bergk’s claim that 
the style of the Imagznes is different from that ofthe Life of 
Apollonius 

b Atticismus iv. 4 
¢ Ibid, pp 493-495, 498-500 
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especially impressed by the similarity of the language 
to the language of the Lzfe of Apollonius and the Lives 
of the Sophists. 

On none of the above three grounds has a case 
against the Letiers been made out Phulostratus II, 
hike many other sophists, was apparently interested 
in letter wnting*; like the author of Letter 55, he 
had certainly been in Rome; and the form of Are- 
thas’s mention of Pluilostratus in his scholrum on 
Lucian, De Saltatione 69,® is at least consonant with 
Philostratus’s authorship In default, then, of proof 
to the contrary, the Letters should be regarded as 
authentic ° 

3 MaANuSCRIPTS 

Kayser’s editions @ are based on the following mss. . 

@ Tnves of the Sophists u. 24 and 33. 
’ See above, p 4,notee Arethas’s words are (H. Rabe’s 

test, [Lerpsic, 1906], p 189): rofrov Aéyer AeoBdvaxra, of Kai 
Gra pedéras pyropixal dépovrar Gavydown Kat evdprddAo. Nixo- 
oTparou Kal Diloorpdrou rav ev rots vewrépors cogiorats Sampe- 
wévrwv, padora € af épwrixal émaroAai woAAnv tiv éx rav 
Asywv adroaralovaa Hdovnv 

¢ [tis unlikely that any hght could be thrown upon this 
problem by a study of the passages in which the Letters 
name, or refer to, previous authors ; the authors named are 
Aeschines Socraticus (Letter 73), Crates Thebanus (18), 
Critias (73), Demosthenes (39), the philosopher from Sinopé 
(1e. Diogenes Cynicus) (18), Gorgias (73), Hippias Eleus 
(73), Homer (15, 57, 58), Lysias (44), Menander (16, 38, 
47), Pindar (53), Plato (44, 73), Plutarch (73), Prodicus 
(73), Protagoras (73), Sappho (51), Thucydides (73), the son 
of Gryllus (1.e. Xenophon) (73). There is no reason to sup- 
pose that all of these authors were not known to all of the 
Philostrati. 

@ Kayser 1844, Prooemium, pp ii-1v. 
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FAMILY ] 

Furst Group > 
Vaticanus 140 (olim 1030; Boissonade’s ‘‘C’’, chartac., 

14th cent ), ff. 260r sqq.: Letters 1-58. 
Vaticanus 87 (olim 99, chartac., 14th—15th cent.), ff. 

51l6v sqq : Letters 1-58 
Urbinas 127 (chartac. , written by Michael Apostolius 

+1480 [see Vogel-Gardthausen, Die griechischen 
Schrevber des Motielalters und der Renarssance 
(Leipsic, 1909), p 309}), ff. 220r sqq.: Letiers 1-64, 
Letter 5 repeated from some source in Family 2. 
Only in Letters 59-64 (in which U deserts Family 1) 
does Kayser regularly record the readings In our 
prefatory critical notes to the various letters U is 
assigned throughout to Family 1 

Vindobonensis phil. 331 (chartac. , ‘‘ antiquus”’ Nessel)- 
Letters 28-57 (through ws wéAw y7). 

Parisinus 2885 (chartac., beginning of 16th cent), ff. 
Pl 5 sqq.° Letters 1-47 (through 1 "Evure? érevij- 
aTo 

Cantabrigiensis ‘'6697°° (chartac.): Letters 1-47 
(through 7@ "Emmet évevjéaro) Only selected 
variants from this ms were available to Kayser. 
Kayser’s reference is probably to Kk. vi. 23 [2103], 
16th century. Mr A F Scholfield, Librarian of 
the University Library, Cambridge, kindly com- 
municates the following ‘“‘ The number ‘ 6697’ 
means nothing at all, but in Barnard’s catalogue 
of 1697 a ms of Philostratus, belonging to Thomas 
Gale and which may be ours, 1s No ‘6097.’ It 
1s probable that Kayser’s reference is a mistake 
for that ” 

Second Group: 
Parisinus 1696 (membran., 14th cent.), ff 282r sqq., 

306v sqq . Letters 1-40. Kayser does not profess 
to have collated this throughout; his two refer- 
ences to it in his eritical notes to Letter 51 appar- 
ently result from misprints 

Urbinas 110 (chartac., 14th-15th cent ; a copy of 
Parismus 1696), ff 121v sqq - Letters 1-40 The 
trtle 1s DeAcorpdrov émioroial épwrikai. 
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Urbinas 134 (chartac., 15th cent., the section contain- 
ing the Letters is in the hand of a certain Phran- 
copulos [see Vogel-Gardthausen, p 237]), ff. 124r- 
13iv- Letters 1-39, 1n the following order 1, 3, 2, 
5, 8-10, 12-14, 21-29, 25, 32, 96, 30, 18, 36, 38, 4, 
6-7, 11, 15-17, 19-20, 23-24, 27-29, 31, 33-35, 37, 39. 
The hitle 1s DiAoarpadrov ’APnvaioy émoroAai 

Third Group : 
Palatinus 155 (membran , 16th cent ), ff 97r-100v. 
Coislinianus 321 (chartac., 16th cent ), ff 108r sqq 

y - Parisinus suppl grec (Kayser in both editions errs in 

fa 

fb 
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calling this ms. Corslimianus) 352 (bombyc, 13th 
cent ), fF 140v sqq , 150r sqq. 

These three mss contain Letters 28-39, 46-47, 50, 
54-56, 58-64, in the following order. 28-39, 54, 46, 
55, 63, 47, 50, 56, 59, 58, 64, 34, 62, 60, 61. The 
group of fourteen letters beginning with Letter 54 
has the title Diroorpdrov émorodai ératpixai and 
follows the reading of Family 2 In Table ur 
below, however, and also in our prefatory critical 
notes to the various letters, y is assigned throughout 
to Family 1 

Parisinus 1657 (“1697 ° in Kayser 1871 1s a misprint , 
chartac , 16th cent), ff 217v sqq : Letters 34, 46- 
47, 50, 54-56, 58-64, 1n the same order as in the 
three mss preceding. 

FAMILY 2 

fahicanus 96 (olim 103, chartac, 13th-14th cent ), ff. 
lr sqq.. Letters 1-39, 46-47, 50, 54-64 

Laurentianus 55 7 (chartac., 15th cent ), ff. 238r sqq 
Letters 1-39, 46-47, 50, 54-64. 

Laurentianus 58. 16 (chartac , 15th cent ), ff. 70r sqq 
Letters 1-39, 46-47, 50, 54-64. 

Lugdunensis 76: Letters 1-39, 46-47, 50, 54-64. 
Parismus 3026 (Boissonade’s “E”, chartac, 16th 

cent.), fF 32vsqq. Letters 1-39, 46-47 (the appear- 
ance of this ms. in Kayser’s critical notes to Letter 54 
apparently results from a misprint); has lacunae 
(in Letters 7 [ri Sei—épovos mpds éxeivov gorau], 32 
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[ro Exmwpa to the end], and 16 [#xoved ye pq to the 
end]) which are shared by the Aldme edition 

Matritensis (Bibhoteca Nacional) 4693 (63 Inarte; 
written by Constantine Lascaris between 1460 and 
1465 [see Vogel-Gardthausen, p. 243])- Letters 40- 
45, 49, 65-73 Except for Letter 73 Kayser ap- 
parently had no collation of this ws ; he believed 
that it was the source of the Aldine edition, which, 
ee contains Letter 48 (see Munscher, p 533, 
n | ' 

Baroccianus 50 (membran, 1lith cent.), ff. 363r sqq. : 
Letters 1-9, 11, 17, 20-23, 27-28, 46-48, 54-55, 63, 
in the following order. 1-3, 54, 46, 20, 9, 55, 17, 
63, 4, 21, 27, 22, 5, 47-48, 6-7, 23, 8,28, 11 The 
appearance of this ms. in Kayser’s critical notes to 
Letter 15 apparently results from a misprint. 

INDEPENDENT MSS. 

Palatinus 129 (chartac , end of 15th cent ), ff 23r, 68v, 
Y5r (wrongly numbered “‘65°’)- Excerpts from 
Letters 3, 1,17, 5, 27, 7, 8, 29, 56, 10, 13, 3, 24, 25, 
18 The appearance of this ms in Kayser’s critical 
notes to Letters 4, 16, 18, 20 apparently results from 
misprints. 

Matritensis 4693 (see above), counts as an independent 
ms for Letter 73, which Kayser knows only from 
this ms. and fiom 

Parisinus 2775 (chartac , 15th cent): Letter 73 See 
the last section of Kayser 1844, p. xxv. 

Laurentianus 59 30 (chartac , 13th cent.), ff. 146v sqq. : 
Letters 40-45, 49, 51-52, 65-72. 

Of the sixty-four letters found in Family 1 (first 
and second groups only) or in Family 2 or in both, 
Family 1 has fifty-eight (Letters 1-58 Kayser) and 
Family 2, as we have seen above (p. 396), has fifty- 
three (Letters 1-39, 46-47, 50, 54-64). Eight more 
letters (65-72) are founding The last letter (73) 1s 
found in Matritensis 4693 and in Parisinus 2775. 
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Table 1 shows the order of the letters im the best 
mss. of Family 1 G.e. in the first and second groups) 
and in the mss of Family 2 

TABLE f 

The Two Chef Manuscript Orders 

Family 1, First and Second Family 2 
Groups 

Kayser Olearius Kayser Olearius 

1 29 3 OT 
4 30 54 98 
3 27 1 29 
4 37 4 30 
5 41 46 31 
§ 43 20 32 
7 Ad 9 33 
8 46 55 34 
9 33 17 35 

10 50 63 36 
11 48 4, oT 
12 51 91 38 
13 59 27 39 
14 19 92 40 
15 63 5 41 
16 26 AT 42 
17 35 6 43 
18 22 7 4d, 
19 69 93 4.5 
20 32 8 46 
21 38 28 47 
29 40 11 48 
93 45 50 49 
24. 54 10 50 
25 55 12 51 
26 57 56 52 
27 39 29 53 
28 AT 4 54, 
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Family 1, First and Second Family 2 
Groups 

Kayser Olearius Kayser Olearius 

29 53 25 55 
30 58 57 56 
31 60 26 57 
32 25 30 58 
33 24 13 59 
34 65 31 60 
35 20 58 61 
36 67 59 62 
37 2) 15 63 
38 68 60 23 
39 70 33 Q4, 
40 2 32 25 
AY 3 16 26 
492 4, 61 64 
43 5 34 65 
44, 6 62 66 
45 10 14 19 
46 31 35 20 
AT 42 36 67 
48 12 37 21 
49 9 18 29 
50 49 38 68 
51 73 19 69 
52 74 39 70 
53 72 64 71 
5A 28 
55 34 
56 52 
57 56 
58 61 

In manuscript tradition—and in form and sub- 
stance as well—the Letters fall naturally mto two 
groups (1) Fifty-three are love letters, twenty- 
three of which are addressed to boys (Letters 1, 3-5, 
T-11, 13-19, 24, 27, 46, 56-58, 64) and the remaining 
thirty to women (Letters 2, 6, 12, 20-23, 25-26, 28-39, 
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47, 50, 54-55, 59-63) For none of these letters do the 
Mss give the name of the addressee These fifty- 
three letters, and these fifty-three only, are found nm 
the mss. of Family 2—arranged according to subject ¢ 
and, with a few exceptions, in such a way that they 
alternate from boys to women, see Table1r Letters 
3 and 54 (Kayser’s numbers) deal with ioses Leiter 3 
tells a boy that boys should accept their lovers’ roses 
and wear them, and that roses are “‘ earth’s hghtning 
flashes,’” “the torches of love”; Letter 54 begs a 
woman to accept roses, to garland herself with them 
and to sleep on them, likens roses to fire, and urges 
the roses to burn her if she will not listen So also 
Letters 1 and 2 go together ; Letters 46 and 20; 4 and 
91; 27 and 22; 5 and 47, 7 and 23; 8 and 28; 24 
and 25; 57 and 26; 16 and 61; 14 and 35; 19 and 
88. Letter 9 goes not with 55 but with 63; Letter 17 
goes not with 63 but with 55; Letéers 11, 10, and 56 
go with 50, 12, and 29; Letters 13, 58, and 15 go with 
30, 31, and 59 ; Letter 18 goes with 36 and 37 ; Letters 
60, 33, and 32 go together, but they are all addressed 
to women; so also Letters 34 and 62 This leaves 
standing alone three letters only—6, 39, and 64—and 
the last two of these may perhaps, as their position 
suggests, have been intended to go together. In 
most of the mss of Family 1 (see below, Table 111) six 
of these fifty-three letters are mussing (Letters 59-64 
Kayser), and the remaining forty-seven letters stand 
in a different order . 1-39, 46-47, 50, 54-58 (Kayser’s 
numbers ; see above, Table 1), mn some or all of the 
mss of Family 1 four of the letters addressed to 
women have been readdressed to boys (2, 6, 12, 
54), and one letter addressed to a boy has been re- 

@ See Munscher, pp. 528-530. 
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addressed to a woman (19). This order seems to have 
no general principle except to put most of the letters 
to boys together (1-18, 24, 27, 46, 54, 56-58 Kayser) 
and most of the letters to women together (19-23, 
25-26, 28-39, 47, 50, 55 Kayser) Of Letters 59-64, 
which have a different text tradition, 59-63 are ad 
dressed to women in all the mss.; Letter, 64 15 
addressed to a woman in one as. of Family 1, to a boy 
in all the other mss. (2) A miscellaneous group of 
twenty letters (40-45, 48-49, 51-53, 65-73 Kayser) 
have in common only the fact that they are not found 
in mss. of Family 2; see below, Table mr. Of these 
twenty letters only Letter 48 (“ To a Certam Com- 
panion ”’) and Letter 53 (“ To a Certain Woman ’’) are 
love letters; the remaimng eighteen deal with a 
number of different subjects (some of the letters 
lacking even letter form) and are addressed, either 
on ms authority or on the authority of the Aldine 
edition,® to named persons 

Of the forty-seven letters common to the two 
families (Letters 1-39, 46-47, 50, 54-58 Kayser) twenty 
(Letters 7-8, 10, 12-13, 15, 18-19, 21-22, 25-29, 33-34, 
36, 38-39) appear in a shorter form in Family 1; in 
no case is any of the substance of the shorter form 
lacking in the longer Kayser, beheving that the 
shorter form was the original and that the longer was 
the result of the author’s revision in his old age, 
printed the shorter form m large type, and printed 
the additional material in small type at the bottom 
of the page. Westermann agreed, and did the same 
Hercher wished to print one recension only (that of 
Family 2) and to treat omissions by Family 1 as 
variants on that recension, but was overruled by his 

@ See Munscher, p. 534, n. 124 
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TABLE Il 

Kayser’s Order with Reference to the Order of Family 2 

Letters to Boys Letters to Women 
Number in mss Kayser’s Number in mss Kayser’s 
of Family 2 (see number of Family 2 (see number 
above, Table r) above, Table 1) 

_ 2 @ 2 = 44 3. = I . 9 
5 = 46 6 ~~ 20 
T = 9 a ie 
9 = 17 a fe 

il 4 10 = 63 
_ 12 = 21 

is = 287 if 09 

woo= 6 
CS i9 = 23 20 = 8 a i : 

a _ 23 = 50 24 = 10 oF = 12 
% = 56 a Se ee 
28 = 24 9 a pa 
30 = 357 29 = 25 

a 31 = 26 
7) — 

33 = 13 ss 
835 = £4458 26 ae 59 
37 cn 15 38 bas 60 

39 = 33 
_ 40 = 32 

41 = 16 40-- = 61 

43 = 34 
44.“ = 62 

45 = 14 46 === 25 

47 oo= 36 
48 = ST 

oe ee 62 = 39 
53 = £64 
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4 Tre GrowrH or THE Corpus 

Of the seventy-three letters m the present collec- 
tion the first three editions had only sixty-two (2-63 
Olearius = 1-18, 20-33, 35, 37, 40-50, 54-60, 63, 65-73 
Kayser), which they divided into two parts: Letters 
2-26 Olearius (= 40-44, 65-66, 49, 45, 67, 48, 73, 68-72, 
14, 35, 37, 18, 60, 33, 32, 16 Kayser, preceded by 
Letter 1 Olearius [Tov éricroAtndy yopaxripa, xtd |), 
entitled “ExricroA\at Pirocrpadtov, and Letters 27-63 
Olearms (=3, 54, 1-2, 46, 20, 9, 55, 17, 63, 4, 21, 27, 
29, 5, 47, 6-7, 23, 8, 28, 11, 50, 10, 12, 56, 29, 24-25, 
57, 26, 30, 13, 31, 58-59, 15 Kayser), entitled in the 
Aldine and the Geneva editions d:Acotpdrov emi 
otohai. Meursius in 1616 added eight (64-71 Olearius 
= 19, 34, 36, 38-39, 61-62, 64 Kayser) and published in 
fuller form five letters already known (25-26, 29, 44, 
55 Olearius =1, 7, 16, 25, 32 Kayser). The remaining 
three letters (72-74 Oleanus=51-53 Kayser) were 
added by Olearius in 1709. 

5 Tur Presenr Eprrion anp rrs DEPENDENCE 

UPON THE E\pITIons or Kayser 

In the present edition the critical notes are based 
almost entirely on Kayser’s edition of 1844, with 
occasional help from Boissonade’s edition of 1842 
However ungracious 1t may be to speak unkindly of 
a scholar who has done for Philostratus far more than 
all other scholars put together, it 1s unhkely that 
anyone who has gone through the labour of trying to 
use Kayser’s critical apparatus will refuse his assent 
to the unfavourable judgements of Schanz* and 
of Munscher ®- it is often necessary to guess at 

@ RhM 38 (1883), 305 > P. 533, n. 122. 
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Kayser’s lemmata ; the lemmata sometimes overlap ; 
the notes are sometimes incomplete, recording the 
reading of a given Ms. in one part of a letter and not 
m another (e.g ms uf in Letter 10); in some letters 
one cannot be sure which mss Kayser collated ; 
occasionally one finds a variant recorded for a Ms 
which, according to Kayser’s own lst of the letters 
the ms. includes, does not include the letter in ques- 
tion (Ms. b in Letier 15, ms. h in Letters 4, 16, 18, 20, 
ms pin Letter 51, ms ¥ in Letter 54). In view of these 
uncertainties the Letters of Pmlostratus can never be 
edited properly without a recollation of the mss — 
preferably a recollation on the basis of Family 2 
The most that the present editors can hope to do is 
to elicit Kayser’s intent and to avoid drawing ques- 
tionable conclusions from his silence—hence their 
frequent attribution of a variant to ‘‘ some mss.” or 
‘most ss.” Duisregarding (a) Kayser’s independent 
ms. h, which meludes only a few letteis (letters for 
which there is abundant testumony from Famuly 1 and 
from Family 2), and (b) (except in Letier 73) his ms 
Matritensis 4693, about which he seems to know 
little (see his Prooemwum, p iv, n. 7) and to which he 
does not assign a signum, and including his inde- 
pendent ms. ¢, which contains some letters for which 
it is the sole witness and no letters for which Family 2 
is available, we have indicated, at the beginning of 
the eritical notes to each letter, the number of mss 
on which Kayser’s text 1s apparently based In 
Table 11 an attempt has been made to show which 
mss. Kayser used for which letters Table rv shows 
Kayser’s order with reference to the order of Olearius , 
Table v shows Olearius’s numbers for Kayser’s last 
nine letters 
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In view of the defects of Kayser’s apparatus the 
present editors have exercised the liberty of picking 
and choosing their material; and they caution the 
reader against drawing an argument from silence 

Emendations by the editors will be found on pp 
444, 452, 490, 494, 506, 512, 514, 520, 525. 

TABLE III 

Manuscripts on which the Texts of the Various Letters 
were based by Kayser 

Famuy 1 Family 2 Indepen- 
dent 

First Second Third MSS. 
Group Group Group 

Letters 
1-9 Rr «we puuf pfafblab 

10 Rr we puuf pfafbl¢& 
ll Rr «we puuf pfafbld&b 

12-16 Rr «wre puuf pfafbl 
vy Rr we puuf pfafblyb 

18-19 Rr wre puuf pfafbl 
20-23 Rr we puuf pfafblyb 
24-96 Rr awe puup pfafbl ye 

27 Rr we puufs pfafblyub 
28 Rr vre puugp y pfafbld%b 

29-33 Rr vae puup y pfafb le 
34 Rr vre puufs yd pfafbl ¢% 

35-39 Rr vare puugp y» pfafbly 
40 Rr vae pu d 

41-45 Rr vae ¢ 
46-47 Rr va«re yd pfafbly%b 

48 Rr v b 
49 Rr v 
50 Rr v yd p fafb 1 

51-52 Rr v 
53 Rr v 

54-55 Rr v yd pfafbl b 
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Family 1 Family 2 Indepen- 
ee dent 

First Second Third MSS 
Group Group Group 

Letters 
56 Rr v yd pfafbl 
57 Rr v pfafbl 
58 R yd pfafb] 

59-62 U : yd ptafbl 
63 U yd pfafbIi b 
64 U yd pfafbl 

65-72 p 
73 M 

TABLE IV 

Kayser’s Order with Reference to the Order of Oleartus 

Olearmus Kayser Olearius Kayser Olearmus Kayser 

2 £0 22 18 42 4:7 
3 41 93 60 43 6 
4, 42 D4 33 def, T 
5 43 eae 32 45 23 
6 4d, 26 16 46 8 
vt 65 27 3 47 28 
8 66 28 54 48 Il 
9 49 29 1 49 50 

10 45 30 2 50 10 
11 67 31 46 51 12 
12 48 32 20 52 56 
13 73 33 9 53 29 
14: 68 34 55 54 24 
15 69 35 17 55 25 
16 70 36 63 56 57 
17 71 37 4, 57 26 
18 712 38 21 58 30 
19 14 39 at 59 13 
20 35 40 22 60 31 
a 3ST 41 5 61 58 
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Olearius Kayser Olearnus Kayser Olearius Kayser 

62 59 67 36 72 53 
63 15 68 38 73 51 
6-4 61 69 19 T4 52 
65 3+ TO 39 
66 62 71 64 

TABLE V 

Olearms’s Numbers for Kayser’s Last Nine Letters 

Kayser. 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 3 
Olearius: 7 8 11 14 15 16 17 #%18 #18 

The half-brackets in our Greek text and m our 
translation serve only to give a rough indication of 
the amount of material that Kayser, Westermann, 
and Hercher’s publishers excised They do not 
include all the minor omissions of Family 1. They 
have not been put in with perfect consistency , in- 
deed in the Enghsh translation such consistency 
would not always have been possible (e g Letters 10, 
22, 38, 39). And they are not always so related to 
the punctuation as to leave outside a properly punctu- 
ated version of a Family 1 letter It 1s hoped that 
they will not give too much offence to the eye. They 
will at least be easier on the nerves than Kayser’s 
method, which would have been a poor one even if 
he had taken pains in cartying it out, and which the 
house of Didot made worse by 1eserving all the ex- 
cised matter to the end of the body of Letters. 
Hercher must have had the temper of an angel not 
to say more than he does (Epusiolograph Graecz, 
p. lx), or perhaps his publishers would not print 
his sentiments. 
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6. BrspLrioGRAPHY 

Editio princeps. Marcus Musurus Qn ’Emorodat Ssaddpwv 
diiocdduv pyrépwr cogioravy é€ ampds ois ¢dxoot), 
2 parts, Venice (apud Aldum), 1499 Selections m 
Tév dAnucadv émeoroAdv dvOodoyia, Paris, 1583 (Go 
Fabricius-Hailes, Brbiotheca Graeca® v [Hamburg, 
1796], 552) In Epsstolae Graecanicae Mutuae, Geneva 
(sumptibus Caldorianae Socretatrs), 1606; with a 
Latin version. Fédéric Morel (in Philosérate Lemnir 
Opera quae Exstant, etc), Pans (apud Marcum Orry), 
1608; gives also a Latin version. Jan de Meurs 
(“‘ Meursius ’’), Philostrat. Lemna Sophistae Epistolae 
Quaedam CXITI), etc, Leyden, 1616, Phelostrate 
Epistolae LXXIV in his Opera vu (Florence, 1746), 
815-870; with a Latm version. G. Ohlschlager 
(“‘ Olearius’’) Qn Philosiratorum Quae Supersunt 
Omnia, etc.), Leipsic, 1709 ; gives also a Latin version. 
Selections in Patusa’s “Eyxpedoraideia girodoyixy i 
(Venice, 1710), accordmg to S. F W. Hoffmann, 
Bibhhographisches Lexicon? wii (Lerpsic, 1845), 80. 
J F Boissonade, Paris and Leipsic, 1842 C. L. 
Kayser Gin Flaviu Philostrate Quae Supersunt, etc ), 
Zurich, 1844; 2d ed. (apparently only a reprint) 
Zurich, [1853]; (an Flavi Philostrats Opera Auctiora, 
u), Leipsic, 1871 A Westermann (Gin Pahilostratorum 
et Callistratz Opera, etc), Paris, 1849 (reprint Paris, 
1878); gives also a Latm version MR. Hercher (in 
Epistolographt Graecr), Paris [1873]; gives also a 
Latin version 

Translations. Latin—Antonio Bonfini¢ (“‘ Rosae quasi 
alis 1ta folus vohtantia, ut ad te venirent, diligentiam 

@ So Fabricius in Fabricius-Harles, Bibliotheca Graeca* 1 
(Hamburg, 1790), 689 The source of Fabricius’s mnforma- 
tion does not appear ; see Harles in vol v (3d ed., Hamburg, 
1796), 551. The attribution on the title page of Hprstolae 
Graecanicae Autuae, “a Iacobo Cuiacio . . . magnam par- 
tem Latinitate donatae,” 1s generally discredited; see 
Bobliotheca Graecat 1 676 
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adhibuerunt. Suscrpe eas benigniter, ut Adonidis 
monumenta, aut ut Veneris tmcturam, aut ut telluris 
oculos ”) in Epistolae Graecanicae Mutuae, Geneva, 
1606; also in Morel’s edition, Paris, 1608. G Ohl- 
schlager (‘‘ Rosae, folus quasi alis latae, ut ad te veni- 
rent properarunt Suscipe eas benigniter, ut Adonidis 
monimenta, aut ut Veneris tincturam, aut ut telluris 
oculos ”) Leipsic, 1709; apparently a revision of the 
Bonfini version Jan de Meurs (“ Rosae, folus quasi 
als latae, ut ad te venirent properarunt Suscipe 
eas benigniter, ut et Adonidis monimenta, aut ut 
Veneris tmcturam, aut ut telluris oculos”’) in his 
Opera vu (Florence, 1746), 815-870 , apparently a 1e- 
vision of the Bonfini-Ohlschlager version A. Wester- 
mann (“‘ Rosae foltis tamquam alis latae ut ad te 
venirent properarunt Suscipe eas benigne aut ut 
Adonidis monumenta aut ut Veneris tmcturam aut 
ut terrae oculos ”’), Paris, 1849 (reprint Paris, 1878) ; 
apparently a revision of the Bonfini-Ohblschliger ver- 
sion (see Westermann, p. i). R MHercher (“ Rosae 
foliis tanquam alis latae ut ad te venirent properarunt 
Suscipe eas benigne aut ut Adonidis monumenta aut 
ut Veneris tmcturam aut ut terrae oculos”’), Paris 
[1873]; Westermann’s version, but msufficiently re- 
vised (21 [p 487]; 39 [p 489]) and msufficiently 
adapted to Hercher’s text (10 [p. 487]). 
German—D. C Seybold, Die Werke der Philostrate 

ii, part u, Lemgo, 1777 A H Christian, Flavus 
Philostratus des Aeltern Werke vu (Stuttgart, 1855), 
1325-1877. Selectionsin H W Fischer, Die Hetaren- 
briefe Aleuphrons nebst erginzenden Stucken aus... 
Philostratus, etc , Lerpsic, n d. (? 1906); 2d ed Leipsic 
[1907]. Selections m P Brandt (‘ Hans Licht”), 
‘“ Homoerotische Briefe des Philostratos,’’ Anthropo- 
phytera 8 (1911), 216-224 P. Hansmann, Berlin, 1919. 

French—L. de Caseneuve, Tournon, 1620 S. 
de Rouville, Paris, 1876 (8d ed). Selections in 
E-J. Bourquin, “ Essai sur la Correspondance de 
Flavius Philostrate,” Annuazre de l’Assocration pour 
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l’Encouragement des Etudes Grecques en France 20 
(1886), 121-158. 

Itahan—S. Negri (so Setti, Disegno Storieo della 
Letteratura Greca® [Florence, 1926], p 292, cited by 
L Previale, MC 2 [1932], 72, n 120). 

Other Literature’ T Bergk, “ Die Philostrate,” m his Funf 
Abhandlungen zur Geschichte der grrechischen Philo- 
sophie und Astronomie (Leipsic, 1883), pp. 175-188. 
E-J. Bourquim, “ Essai sur la Correspondance de 
Flavius Philostiate,” Annuaire de l’ Association pour 
lV’ Encouragement des Etudes Grecques en France 20 
(1886), 121-158 P Brandt (‘ Hans Licht ”’), “ Homo- 
erotische Briefe des Philostratos,” Anthropophytera 
8 (1911), 216-224. A. A Day, The Orogins of Latin 
Love-Elegy, Oxford, 1938. J. Fertig, De Philostratrs 
Sophistts, Diss. Wurzburg, Bamberg, 1894. T. Goll- 
nisch, Quaestiones Elegiacae, Diss. Breslau, 1905. M. 
Hememann, Fyzsiulae Amatoriae Quomodo Cohaereant 
cum Elegus Alewandrinis, 1909 (Dissertationes Philol 
Argentoratenses Selectae 14 [1910], fasc. 3). B. Jaekel, 
De Optatin apud Dionem Chrysostomum et Philostrates 
Usu, diss. Breslau, 1918 K. Munscher, “ Die Philo- 
strate,” Ph Supplementband 10 (1907), 467-558 
G. A Papabasileios, Kpitixal raparnpyces eis DAaviov 
Duoorpdrov ta owldueva Kal Diroorparou tot vewrépou 
ras Eixdvas, Athena © (Athens, 1898), 281-288 JS 
Phillimore, ‘‘ The Philostrati,”” n his translation of 
Philostratus In Honour of Apollonwus of Tyana, vol.1 
(Oxford, 1912),«xxxiv-xlv. K Schenkl, ‘‘ Valekenaru 
Animmadversiones m Philostratos,” WS 14 (1892), 
267-277. W. Schmid, Der Atheismus an seinen 
Hauptvertretern 1, Stuttgart, 1896. F Solmsen, 
““Some Works of Philostratus the Elder,” T4APAA 71 
(1940), 556-572. A. Westermann, De Epzstolarum 
Scriptoribus Graecis Commeniationis Pars Sexta, 
Progr Leipsic, 1854 K B. Van Wulfften Palthe, 
MDssertatio Initerarva Continens Observationes Gram- 
maticas et Criticas 1n Philostratum, etc., Diss. Leyden, 
1887. 
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SIGLA 

MANUSCRIPTS % 

I Family 1 
Forst Group : 

Vaticanus 140 (14th cent.) 
Vaticanus 87 (14th—15th cent ) 
Urbinas 127 (15th cent.) 
Vindobonensis phil 331 (‘‘ antiquus *’) 
Parisinus 2885 (beginning of 16th cent ) 
Cantabrigiensis ‘‘ 6697 ” (see above, p. 395) 

Second Group : 
Parisinus 1696 (14th cent.) 
Urbinas 110 (14th—15th cent.) 
Uibmmas 134 (15th cent ) 

Third Group : 
{ Palatinus 155 (16th cent ) 
Coisliianus 321 (16th cent ) 
| Parisinus suppl. grec 352 (13th cent.) 
Parisinus 1657 (16th cent.) 

* 

HH UW HU 

on tl 

i Family 2 
Vaticanus 96 (13th—14th cent ) 
Laurentianus 55 7 (15th cent.) 
Laurentianus 58 16 (15th cent ) 
Lugdunensis 76 
Parisinus 3026 (16th cent ) 
Baroccianus 50 (11th cent ) 

@ It has seemed advisable to print Kayser’s ms sigla even 
though the present edition, for reasons given above (pp. 4.04- 
405), does not identify the mss. from which the variant read- 
ings are drawn. 
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1606 = 

SIGLA 

Independent 
Palatinus 129 (end of 15th cent ) 
Laurentianus 59, 30 (13th cent ) 

EDITIONS 

Musurus (Emorodal d:addpwr dirocdday pnropwr. 
codioTtév, xtA , Venice [apud Aldum], 1499) 

Epistolae Graecanicae Mutwae, Geneva, 1606 
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PIAOZTPATOY 

EMISTOAAL EPQTIKAT: 

1 [29] 
[Mecpaxiw*| 

Ta pdda worep mrepois rots PvAAots eroxovpeve. 

eAfeiv mapa oé€ arovdnv émoujcaro® drddeEat 

avra evpevds, 7 ws “Adwydos tropviuara Hy ws 

"Adpodirns Padiy 7 ws yAs Oupata. abAnrh weév 

otv KOTivos mpémer Kat Baotre? peydrAw dpby) 77* 
? ‘ - / an A / Tuapa Kal orparidTn Addos, KaA® dé peipakinn 

1 @Mirocrpdtov émorokai epwrixai 2, two mss of second 
group of 1, Duearpdrov ’APnvaiov émorodai first group of 1, 
one ms. of second group of 1. The third group of 1 divides 
the letters into two sections (28-39; 34, 46-47, 50, 54-56, 
58-64), entitling the first section Q@iAoorpdrov ’A@yvaiou ézi- 
aroAai and the second section Dircorpdrou éemiorodal éraipixal 
(see above, p. 396). Suidas, sv. Dirdorparos, gives the title 
as "EmioroAat épwtixal 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss. of Famly,2. (See above, 
Table 111.) 

* These vague inscriptions are generally thought to be late 
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LOVE LETTERS OF 
PHILOSTRATUS 

Letter 1 [29] 

To a Boy 

THE roses, borne on their leaves as on wings, have 
made haste to come to you Receive them kindly, 
either as mementos of Adonis? or as tinct of 
Aphrodr:té ® or as eyes °of the earth. Yes, a wreath 
of wild olive becomes an athlete, a tiara worn up- 
right the Great King, and a helmet crest a soldier ; 
but roses become a beautiful boy, both because of 

¢ Roses sprang fiom the blood of Adonis (Bion 1 64-66) 
It 1s probable that most of the cultivated roses of the Greeks 
were red ; see Olck in RE s.v Gartenbau, Sp. 778. 

’ The red rose owed its colour to the blood of Aphrodité, 
who pricked her feet on rose thorns as she ran frantically 
about after learning of Adonis’ death (Tzetzes on Lycophron 
831). Cf below, Letter 4. 

* Je. “ chief adornments ”’ 
4 No one else was permitted to wear the tiara upnght 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 1 5. 23) 

additions This letter is a companion piece to Letter 2 (cf 
Munscher, pp 528-536) 

8 éromoarro 1, one Ms. of 2 
* 8067 4 Bentley . wobyri 1, wopénrn 2 
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p65a' Kal Sid ovyyéveray THs? edwdias Kal dia To 

oixelov THs ypods. mepilyjon 8é od od Ta poda, 

GAN’ atra cé. 

2 [30] 

[Tovacxi?| 

Tldroudd cot orédavov pddwv, o8 o€ TYLdY, Kal 

Totro pev yap, GAN adrois te yaptlouevos Tots 
es ¢ ‘ ~ pddos, iva py papavl7. 

3 [27] 

[Metpakiw*] 

Of Aaxedatydvioe dourkoBadeis évedtovro Oa~ 
5 SM @ 3 i . t 8 A paxas,® 7) iva éxaAjrrwo. tods modepiovs® 7H 

dopep@ THs xpoids, 7 wa ayvodo. To aiva rH 

Seven mss of Family 1, six mss. of Family 2 (See above, 
Table rr.) 

1 sd8ov 1. 2 r7som 1. 
Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss. of Family 2. 
3 yovacki 2 (in which this letter is a companion piece to 

Letter 1), 7S adr or pepaxiw some mss of 1 (in which this 
letter is one of a large group [Letters 1-18] addressed to boys). 
See above, p. 401 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss. of Family 2 
47H at7rG 1. This letter 1s a companion piece to Letter 54 
5 yirdivas | 8 gvarrious | 
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LOVE LETTERS, 1-3 

affinity of fragrance and because of their distinctive 
hue. You will not wear the roses. they will wear 
you ¢ 

Letter 2 [30] 

T'o a Woman 

I have sent you a garland of roses, not to honour 
you (though I would fam do that as well), but to do 
a favour to the roses themselves, so that they may 
not wither.° 

Letter 3 [27] 

To a Boy 

The Lacedaemonians used to attire themselves in 
crimson-coloured corselets, either to shock their 
enemies by the fearsome hue, or, by having the colour 
the same as that of blood, to prevent thew noticing 

@ Cf. below, Letter 2, Palatine Anthology v. 142 Dubner : 
Tis, podov 6 orédavos Arovuciov, } pédoy adres 

Tou arepavov, Soxéw, reimera 6 arédavos 
> Cf. Ben Jonson, “‘ To Celia’: 

** I sent thee late a rosy wreath, 
Not so much honouring thee 

As giving it a hope that there 
It could not wither’d be.” 

For discussion of this poem with reference to its sources 
in this letter and in Letters 32, 33, and 46 see E. Barker in 
the Spectator 157 (1936), 890-891; C. H. Herford and Percy 
Simpson, Ben Jonson u (Oxford, 1925), 386. 
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Kowwvia THs Badys byds 5é det rods Kadovs pdvois 
pddous* omAileobat Kat Traurgy Aap Paver mapa TOV 
épaorav THY mavoTAiay. ddxivlos per ody Aeved 
petpakiy mpézer, vapKxicaos® peraw, pddov be 
mé&ow, ws Kal® peupdKiov mada ov’ Kat avbos Kai 
ddppakov Kai pupov. Tatra “Ayyiony eee, 
ratra “Apn® aréduce,’ Taira "“Adwuw eAGety tr- 
euvnae,® atrav pos Kop, ratrTa ys aorparral, 
Tatra épwros ai Aaprddes 

4. [37] 

[Metpaxiw™| 

Aimi& pe 6Tt cou pdda ovK Erepa eya 5€ ovTE 

Seven mss of Family 1, six mss. of Family 2. 
1 udvos pddous 2, podois pdvors 1. 
2 pdpxiogos most mss. of 2 (the others have vdpxicoos dé or 

dé vdpKicaos), Kat vapKiacos 1 
kai om. 1. 
adda. dv Boissonade- mradadv 2, 76 wdAae Fv or mdAae 1 
éretce 2, avérrerce 1. 6 “Apnv 1. 
anédvoe Kayser: daéAuce 2, dméAduar 1. 
avéuryge I, 
tara, 1. 

10 af om, 1. 
Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2. 

1. +6 air most mss. of 1. This letter 1s a companion piece 
to Letter 21. 

i) 

6 OO as OH 

¢ So Plutarch, Instituta Laconica 24 (238 F): “In wars 
they used red garments for two reasons first, the colour 
they thought was a manly colour, and second, the blood-red 
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LOVE LETTERS, 3-4 

blood stains *; and you handsome boys must equip 
yourselves with naught but roses—this the panoply 
that you accept from your lovers Now a larkspur 
suits a boy who has a hght complexion,’ a narcissus 
a boy who 1s dark ; but a rose suits all, masmuch as 
it has long since existed both as a boy © and as a 
flower, as a drug @ and as a perfume ® “Twas roses 
that won the heart of Anchises ’twas they that 
stripped Ares of his armour,’ they that prompted 
Adonis to come”, they are spring’s tresses, they 
earth’s hightning flashes, they the torches of love. 

Letter 4 [37] 

To a Boy 

You blame me because I did not send you roses. 

hue causes more terror in the minds of mexperienced. Also, 
if anyone of them receive a wound, it 1s advantageous that 
it be not easily discovered by the enemy, but be unperce:ved 
by chy of the identity of colour.” (Trans. F C. Babbitt, 
LC.L. 

’ In Longus (1. 16) Daphnis says that he is dark as the 
larkspur 1s dark. 

¢ See above, p. 415, note a 
@ Perhaps asa philtre Cf Anacreontea 53 24 +rdd€ Kat 

voootow dpxet pdduoy (rose extract) appears as an in- 
Seas in a specific for earache (Oxyrhynchus Papyri 1 

135 
Pe In Iliad xxm 186 Aphrodité anomts Hector’s corpse 
podderrt eAaiw, for which see Olck in RE s.v. Gartenbau, 
Sp. 774 
; Since roses were the flowers of Aphrodité. 
7 Asin Odyssey vi 266 ff 
» Adonis, a vegetation spirit, came from Persephoné to 

Aphrodité 
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ws dAdtywpos tobro émoinoa ovTe ws avépacros 
af > & > ? oe \ * \ ce GvOpwrros, GAN éoxdrovv bre EavOos av Kal podois 
Os ? 3 f > AA] ? t iSiors oredavotpevos aAdotpiwy avédv' od déy 
ovde yap “Ounpos 7H Eav0G Mededypw arédavov 
sepreOnev, émel todto dv Hv Go wip emt rupl 
Kat Sadds em exeiva Simdots, GAN’ 0b5E TH ’AxtA- 
Ae?, 0086 7H MeveAdw, ob5€ dco ddAow wap’ adTa 
Kopaat. bbovepov® Sewds 76 dvOos Kal @kv¥Wopov 
Kat matoacba: tayd, Adyeras 8 adrod Kal rv 
mpuorny yéveow ex Aumnpordrys dp~acbat mpodd- 
sews: H yap aKxavla Tr&v pddwv rapiotcav rv 
"Adpodirny eéxvcev, ws Kurpior. Kat Doivexes 
Adgyovot.* aiparos® wy oredavdpefa hevyaprer® 
dvGos 6 unde” "Adpodirns petderar. 

5 [41] 

[Metpaxiw?®| 

4 

Tlofev ef, pepaiov, eid, 66° otrws aréyxrws 

Seven mss. of Famuly 1, six mss of Family 2 
1 avééwv 1. 
2 aot GAAor 2, dAAots Scor 1. 

1 inserts yap. 
Kal Doirxes Aéyovar] A€youcr cai Dolvixes 1, one Ms of 2, 
aiparos 2, dAAa vi 1, 
oredavotpeba, devywpev one MS Of 2, oredavotpeba 1. 
ovde most mss. of 1 

Seven mss, of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
° 7H atrG most uss of 1 This letter is a companion piece 

to Letter 47. 
9 ore 1. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 4-5 

But it was neither because I was mdifferent that I 
did not, nor because I was incapable of love; no, 
what I had m mind was that, smce you are red- 
haired and are garlanded with roses of your own, you 
have no need of flowers from others Homer set no 
garland on the head of his 1ed-haired Meleager, since 
this would have been fire on fire * and a twin torch 
to that fatal torch ®; nor on the head of his Achilles 
or of his Menelaus * or of any other of his long- 
haired * heroes This flower is dreadfully grudging 
of its prime and it 1s doomed to early death and quick 
to fade, and very sad, according to the story, was 
the cause to which it owed its origm® as Aphrodité 
was going by, the rose thorn pricked her—as Cyprians 
and Phoenicians * tell the tale. Let not our garland 
be of blood! Let us shun a flower that spares not 
even Aphrodité ! 

Letter 5 [41] 

L'o a Boy 

From what land are you? Tell me, boy, smce you 

* Te. red on red, cf. above, p 361, note 6, p 415, note a. 
> The brand that sia Sie mother, Althaea, snatched 

from the hearth and, years late:, threw back into the fire 
¢ Homer’s Meleager, Achilles, and Menelaus all had red 

or pale brown hair. 
Koud@or appears to be sylleptic. 

¢ See above, p. 415, notes a and 6 
* The name of Cinyras (priest of Paphian Aphrodité and 

father of Adonis) was Phoenician; see O. Gruppe, Griechische 
Mythologie und Religionsgeschachte 1 (Munich, 1906), 334. 
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¥ + oo” 1 > ? > A 
éyets pds Epwra’ é€x Lardprns €peis, ovK <ldes 

> ‘c / #Q3 «3 - “~ oov ‘Yaxwfov, 085° éoredavwiow rot tpavpartos,* 
GAN’ éx Beooadias; otk edidakev otv ce odd 
Dbiarns “Ayireds,* aAda’ "AOynvnfev, roy “Ap- 

7 Ss 6 ‘ 4 > / 3 ”~ +] pdduov obv® Kal tov “Apioroyeirova od wapHAdes, 
7\\\ 3.38 > , 1 49 _~A ~ > 2 ¢ ? GMa am® "lwvias; Kat ri Tis yijs éxeivys afpd- 
Tepov, omov Bodyyou cai KaAdpou ot” *AmédAAwvos 
KaAol; aad’ éx Kpyrns, dvov mAcioros 6“ "Epws 6 
Tas exarov moAeis TepioA@v;™ LUKvOns wor doxets 
Kat BdapBapos® am’ éxeivov tod Baywod Kal Trav 
aféévwv Ovparwv.4 e€eotw ody got Tov marpiov- 

~ LS / 3 6 1 4 3 @ tn r / \ Tysnoas vouov. ef b€ awlew od OéAes, AdBe TO 
Eidos: od tapasrotuat, ux) PoPyOAs- émifuud Kav 
Tpavparos.”° 

Seven MSS of Family 1, SIX MSS. of Family 2 
1 éyeus mpos epwra] mpos Epwra éyn one MS of 2, mpds Epwra 

Exes one MS. of I, m™pos Epwras éyecs remaining mss of 1. 
2 rot Tpatparos 2, 7d tpavpare | 
ovd 6 om il. 
“AxeMeds om 1 

d€Bys 1. 
GAN’ 4 im or GAd’ amo 1. 
ri om. "y 

10 KAdpo: of Boissonade on basis of Olearius’s KAdpor 
Kd peor. 

11 ¢ om. | 12 repimAéwv 2. 
18 | inserts elva: 
14 feaudrwy most mss. of 1, favydérwv one ms of 2. 
ap pipnoacbat 1. 
18 rpavparwy one MS of 2, rod rpatuaros 1 

2 Apollo bought Hyacinthus’s love by promising to teach 
4.22 



LOVE LETTERS, 5 

aie soimpervioustolove From Sparta, you willsay ? 
Then did you not see Hyacimthus,? or crown yourself 
with the lifeblood from his wound? Or from Thes- 
saly? Then did not the great Achilles ° either, the 
man of Phthia, teach you a lesson? Orfrom Athens? 
Then did you not pass the statues of Harmodius and 
Aristogeiton** Or from Joma? Yet what more 
voluptuous than that land, the 1ealm of the Bran- 
chuses ® and the Claruses,* the darlings of Apollo ? 
Or from Crete, where Eros is most great, Eros who 
roams 1ts hundred cities** A Scythian you seem 
to me to be, and a barbarian—from that dread altar 
and from those mhospitable rites.’ So then it is 
within your power to observe your ancestral custom ; 
and if you are unwilling to spare my lrfe, here’s the 
sword I am not asking for mercy—have no fear of 
that! Even for a wound I yearn. 

him all his arts; see Philostratus the Younger, Jmagines 14. 
Apollo’s quoit, deflected by Zephyrus, hit Hyacinthus on the 
head ; see Philostratus, Images 1. 24; Lucian, Dialogz 
Deorum 14. 

» According to Athenaeus xu 601 a, 602 e (TGF p. 44) 
the erotic interpretation of the Achulles-Patroclus relationship 
was as old as Aeschylus 

¢ Aristogerton was the lover of Harmodius (Thucydides vi. 
54), the statues erected in their honour at Athens are men- 
tioned by Pausanias 1. 8 5. 

4 Endowed with the gift of prophecy by Apollo, Branchus 
was snatched away from earth, and in his honour a temple 
was founded , see scholia to Statins, Thebais vin. 198. In 
Longus iv 17 Gnatho, wdoav épwrixqv pvfodoyiav memadeu- 
uévos, quotes Apollo’s love for Branchus in the course of a, 
sunilar argument 

¢ Clarus was eponymous hero of the town of Clarus (near 
Colophon), according to Theopompus in scholia to Apol- 
lonius Rhodims 1 308 
Cf Thad u. 649: Kpyrnv dxardprodw 
¢ Mentioned also in Life of Apollonius vi. 20. 
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6 [43] 

[Tovacke*] 

Ps , 9 / \ Ei cadpoveis, Sia ri Euol pdvw, et” yapily, dia 
Th py Kapol; 

7 [44] 

[Metparie*| 

“Or mévns Elsi, arysTepos ool SoKd Kab pny 
Kab atros Oo "Epws yupves eo Kab at Xadpures Kat 
ot dorépes. dp@ de éyw Kat* Tov ‘Hparhea € év Tals 
ypapais dopav Onpiov meptBeBAnpevov Kat To, TOG 
Yapat cabevdovra, TOV dé ‘AndMwva Kal pre® 
Copare® 7} StoKxevovTa 7 TogevovTa 1 1] TpéXovra., ot 
Sé Ilepodv Bacwrets tpuddor Kai perewpot KaOnv- 
Tat T@ TOAAG xpvoiw mpoPadAdpevor TO GeEpver"- 
Towyapouyv EeTacxov KaKOs vio TOV mevyTwv “EA- 
Ajay VuKC) EVOL Hy TTWYOS é LoKparys, aAN’ 
brérpexev abrod Tov TpiBwva' 6 TAovavos AAR 
Buddns. aevia yap obk Eotw eykAnua ,ovre® rh 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss. of Famuly 2. 
1 pepaxiw or TH adta 1 2 1 inserts de. 
Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
3 +@ adrd most mss. of 1. This letter is a companion piece 

to Letter 23 4 xal om. | 
5 dynA® most mss. of 1. 
§ faopare most MSS. of 1. 
* gpoBaddépevos 76 cepvdv 2, mpoBadAdcpuevor or meptBaddd- 

[Levoe I 
: adrod Tov tpiBwva 2, Tov tpiBwra atrod 1. 
® ovrw Boissonade. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 6-7 

Letter 6 [43] 

To a Woman 

If you are playing the part of virtue, why for me 
only ® If you are granting favours, why not to me 
also ° 4 

Letter 7 [44] 

To a Boy 

Because I am poor I seem to you of less worth : 
and yet even Eros himself is naked, and so are the 
Graces and the Stars And in paintings I see even 
the great Heracles clad in a wild beast’s pelt and 
sleeping, for the most part, on the ground °; and 
Apollo with just a breechclout on, throwing the 
discus,’ or shooting the bow or running ; whereas the 
kings of the Persians live delicately and sit on lofty 
thrones, using majesty as a screen to guard their 
store of gold—and so it was that they fared ill, con- 
quered by the 1mpecumious Greeks Socrates was a 
beggar, but the rich Alcibiades crept under his coarse 
cloak *® For poverty 1s not a reproach, ,nor does the 

¢ Cf. Propertius 1 22 43: Aut si es dura, nega sin es 
non dura, venito ! 

® So below, Letter 12 Cf Ovid, Amores 1.10. 15: Et 
puer est et nudus Amor. 

¢ So Philostratus, Imagines in 22. 
@ Ibid. 1 24, 
¢ Cf, Plato, Symposium 219 s-p, [Lucian], Amores 54 

(457). 
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éxdorou airiay 4 TUxn amodveTat TH pos GAAjAoUs 
Kowwvia. dime mpos 70 Qdarpov: mevirwv 6 
Ojos. ammLoe mpos Ta Sicaorrpia- TEVYTES Kab 
era. amide emi ras pdyas- of bev modutencis Kal 
Xpuaot tois érAots Aeirovar Tas TASES, nuets de 
d&prorevopev €v atrots Te Tots mpos ToUs xadovs 
buds oxéba. mécov To peOdpiov® dhpiler rov sree- 
abévra 6 tAovoos Ws Eewvnpévoy,® 6* mévns olde 
xdpw ws cAcovpevos. pexetvos cepviveTar TH On- 
padpati, 6 mevns ciww7G °° mddw 6 Aapumrpds TO 
TET pory EVOV és é€ovoiav dvapépet THs olixelas dvu- 
vajsews, 6 dé wévns €s THY TOU BdvToS prravO pw 
may. 6 mAovatos dyyedov mepTTEL KOAaka Kal 
Tapaourov Kal pedyetpov KaL TOUS EK THS Tpametns, 
6 Tévns" eauror, Ls pen fe év TOUT@ THY TyLTY 
areivat THs adroupyias. 6 mAovatos ‘Bods evbéws 
eAdyxerau, TO yap mpaypa Kardpwpov yiyverau TO 
TAnGEt Tov OUVEYVOKOTWY, ws unde Tos yelrovas 
pnde Tovs Taptovras TMV odoLTOpwY ayvojoat TO 
Spipa: 6 wévnt. xpyoduevos dilw AavOdve: obre 
yap OyKos TH Sejoer mpdceoti, Kal Thy TOV €Ewbev 
Karaponow exTpeTomevos Kat TO TOV Suvarwrépwv 
adrot yeveoBau TWas avrEepaaras, ws peorou® rot 
TPAY[LATOS, ovx opohoyet Thy edruxiav aan a7ro- 
KpUnrerat ; Tt det Ta troAAa Aéyew, 6 sAovotos 

seven Mss of Family 1, six Mss. of Family 2. 
ovre—xowevia, om. 1. 
damide ™pos TO Béarpov—peBdprov om. three mss. of 1. 
ewrnevos OF ewrnoduevos 1, 
1 inserts de 
éxeivos oenvuverar—atwrad om, | 
Kal om. lI. 
mévns 2, wévys Se or 5é wévys 1, uM tl we @ BS 
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LOVE LETTERS, 7 

individual’s fortune excuse his fault m our relations 
with one another, Look at the theatre the 
audience 1s made up of poor people Look at the 
courts of law itis the mdigent who sit there. Look 
at the battlefields : the men with the costly armour 
of gold desert the ranks, whereas we win prizes for 
valour Andin this very matter of our relations with 
you handsome boys, consider how great the difference 
is The rich man deals haughtily with the boy who 
has accepted him—feehng that the boy 1s bought and 
paid fo. ; the poor man 1s grateful, feeling that the 
boy is taking pity on him __, The former gives him- 
self airs because of his quarry ; the poor man holds his 
tongue , Then again the nabob ascribes his success 
to the influence of his personal power, whereas the 
poor man ascribes his to the kundheartedness of the 
boy who made the gift The mch man sends as his 
messenger a toady or a parasite or a cook or his 
table-servants , the poor man sends himself, so as 
not to fail of deference in this point either, by not 
doing 1t himself The rich man is, by his present, 
promptly exposed, for the affair is detected because 
so many people aie privy to it, so that neither the 
neighbours nor those wayfarers who pass by fail to 
learn what has happened , the boy who has a poor 
man for a lover 1s unobserved, for the man’s solicita- 
tion has nothing showy about it, and, since the man 
tries to avoid having outsiders reveal the facts and 
having a crop of rivals spring up from the number of 
those who have more power than he has (as could 
very easily happen), he does not avow his good fortune 
but conceals 1t , What need of many words? The 

§ Ald inserts dvros 
b e 4 3 > ? oO 8 ws pndé ev—aroxpurreras 2, Kai 1. 
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Kahet oe EpcapLevov, eyo" KUpLov: eKEtvos banperny, 
eyo Gedv® éxetvos pépos THY adTob KTNPaT OV, eyo" 
mavrO.- dBev Mou TaAw épactels Gp.otos pos 
€xeivov éarat,* mévns 5é ama ép&. ris’ Sdvaras 
qwapaetvat voootvTt; Tis ovvaypumvical, is 
ouveteMeiv és orparomedov;,;° Tis atrov mpotd£as" 
TEL TTOPEVOU Bédous ; Tis wmep aod’ mecetv;*® ev 
rovTos maou mAovTa. 

8 [46] 

[Mecpaxie™] 

Ei £évos adv ép@ gov, p17 Gaupdons obK éorw 
oplahuovs fevias édGvas, Kau yap Kaos abrav 
Gpoiws Kal wip avdmmrerat, Kat Set TO ev Adpafa, 
Tous” dé edOds aidecbar® dvaxpicews dé ov déex™ 

> A W + > ? >A \ / 4 ovre Wolv otre dupacw, GAA’ elot Kal Edvois Kal 
Airais ot THs buyjs dyyeror.,° od pyv 6 Body- moAtrats ot THS puxfs ayyedAor.,” od uNv o Body 

Seven mss of Family 1, six mss. of Family 2. 
1 1 mserts dé. 
2 Gedv 2, dé Gedy or Geparrevryy 1. 
* 1 inserts be. 
4 +i Bel ra OAAG A€yerw—EoTrar OM One Ms of 2. 
5 Here most mss. of 1 mark the beginning of a new letter, 

inscribed TO avra 
ie cuvaypumrijcat—or paromedov om, 1 
: mporagar 2, mporagee Or mporages or mporaéy 1. 
8 Tourou most «ss. of 1 
° TEGOL jor méon some mss of 1. 

10 & rovrois maar 2, diria &v rovros maou or didla yap or dirdia 
yap Or gidiav yap 1. 

Seven mss of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
2 TO atrG1 This letter 1S a companion piece to Letter 28. 
12 sods Hemsterhuys 7d 
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rich man calls you his beloved , I call you my master. 
He calls you his servant; I call you my god. He 
calls you a part of his property; I call you my all, 
hence if he falls in love again with someone else, he 
will behave the same to him, whereas the poor man 
falls in love but once Who can remain by your side? 
when you are ailing? Who can stay awake with 
you Who can go out to camp with you?, Who 
can put himself in front of you when an arrow 1s sped? 
Who can fall in death for you*® In all these ways 
I’m rich 

Letter 8 [46] 

To a Boy 

If I, a foreigner, love you, do not wonder; eyes 
may not be convicted of beimg foreign,? for beauty, 
just hke fne, kindles them, ,and 1t is inevitable that 
beauty should blaze and that eyes should imme- 
diately burn; and neither m the case of eyes nor 
in the case of ears need any distinction be drawn 
between native and foreign—no, both to foreigners 
and to citizens they are the soul’s messengers , 

@ Cf. Tibullus 1.5 61-62 : 
Pauper erit praesto tibi semper. pauper adibit 

prymus et 1n tenero fixus erit latere. 
For the ydyos mAodrov as a commonplace see Heimemann, 
Epistulae Amatoriae, p. 43. 

> A ypady fevias was an indictment of an alien for usurp- 
ing civic rights. 

18 giGecGa. Boissonade. atcfecba: one ms. of 2, écecbar 
14 ~ 15 . 5 a Ed 

det Olearius. Kai Sei—a et 
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yos ébevye tov "AmdrAwva, cds E€vov, ovde 0 “YAAas 
Tov ‘Hpaxdéa, oddé 6 ’Arépnos’ rov ‘Padayavbuy, ? 
obd€é 6 [drpoxdos Tov "AywArda, oddé 6 Xpvourmos 

cov Adwov. Apa Kal Lpepdiov® TloAvKparns 6 
Sdpwos Kal rod Idpaov pepaxtov o “Aynoidaos 
odk ofda Tob peipakiov Td Ovowa* ELévar Kal oi? 
buBpor tHs ys Kal of worayot tis Baddoons Kal 
6 ’AokaAnmis *APnvaiwy kat 6 Zevs judy kai’ 6 
Neidos Adyurriwy cal 6 “Hitos mavtrwv én 
Kal } wvyn TOG owpatos Kat 4 andav Tob Eapos 
Kal h xeAdav Tis oikias Kat 0 Davuundns tod 
odpavod Kal 4» dAKuwy Tis wérpas Kal 6 éAddas 
‘Pwpaiwy kat 6 dpvis 6 dotug rdv “lvddv* odros 
ev 6 E€vos kat Bpadus, Tov bé weAapyov of mparou 
feacdmevor Kal mpookuvotor. €éva Kat Ta ypdu- 
ara, ex Dowikns yap Are, Kat Unpd&v dpal™” xal 
A udywv Oeoroyia, ots méow ydvov xpwueba 7 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
1 *Ardpuvios Boissonade : Arcdpros 
2 ot5é 6 “YAas rov “Hpaxdad oddé 6 Arxdpros rov ‘Paddpavbuy 

9,two mss of 1, om remaining Mss of 1. 
8 Dyédpdov or Xpodiov most mss. of 1 
4 ov« ofSa tod peipaxiov To dvoua 2, ef dé Kal 76 dvoya rod 

pepaxiou adyvoe 1. 
> of om. | 

of om 1 
kat om. 2. 
1 inserts rév pupeyiKady 
mpaTws OY mparov most mss of 1 

10 Snpav tpal Wesseling Leipjvav vyudar 
140m 1 

ow mn a 

@ See above, p 423, note d 
’ In Herowus xix 2 (197. 25 Kayser 1871) Philostratus 

refers to the fate of Hyllas és anynv dyero ddanobels 
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Surely Branchus 2 did not flee from Apollo as from a 
foreigner, nor Hyllas > from Heracles, nor Atymnius ¢ 
from Rhadamanthus,, nor Patroclus? from Achilles, 
nor Chrysippus*’ from Larus Then too Polycrates 
the Samian loved Smerdies,f and Agesilaus loved the 
Persian boy—I do not know the boy’s name? 
Foreign too are the showers to the land, and the 
rivers to the sea; foreign 1s Asclepius to the Athe- 
nians and Zeus to us” and the Nile to the Egyptians 
and the sun to all. Foreign too 1s the soul to the body 
and the nightingale to the spring and the swallow to 
the house and Ganymede to the heavens and the 
kingfisher to the chff and the elephant to the Romans 
and the phoenrx bird to the Indians ; this last-named 
stranger 1s tardy too,’ and then the stork—they that 
are first to see 1t actually worship it.’ Foreign too 
are the letters of the alphabet, for they came from 
Phoenicia, and the woven fabrics of the Chinese and 
the divine science of the magi; of all these we avail 

¢ Son of Zeus and Cassiepeia ; mentioned by Apollodorus, 
Inbrary in. 1 2, as loved by Rhadamanthus, Minos, and 
Sarpedon. 

4 See above, p 423, note b 
¢ The rape of Chrysippus (son of Pelops) by Laius was 

regarded by some as the first incident of the kind in Greek 
history ; see Athenaeus xm. 602 f. 

f Aehan, Varia Historia ix. 4, tells the story of Polycrates’ 
love for Smerdies and jealousy of Anacreon. 

9 Megabates ‘The story is told by Xenophon, Agesilaus v. 
»?Romans In Letter 55 Philostratus mentions a festival 

he has seen in Rome. 
* Iie the phoenix suffers not only in being foreign but in 

appearing rarely. For a full account of the phoenix see 
J. Hubeau et M. Leroy, Le Mythe du Phénix dans les 
Littératures Grecque et Latine, Litge-Paris, 1939. 

? Aelian, De Natura Animalium x. 16, uses the same 
word» Alyuarriot yoty robs mehapyous Kat mpockuvotow. 
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roils éyywplois, 6rt THY wev omdviov" TO etKTnToV, 
Ta&v b€ CAiywpov® TO olKxetov. dpeivwy Kat Epacris 
6 €évos, 60m Kal dvimoTTos TH ayvwoia Kal mpds 
76 Aabeiv adavéorepos ei Sé Sey Kal pévorTos, 
éyypadv pe od Kat Leds yevod dparpios Kat 
’"AndAwy marp@os, 7 5é dvdy tod “Epwros | 

9 [38] 
[Mecpaxie*] 

/ f \ e/ \ \ \ \ ? Ti rabovra ra pdda, mpiv pev trapa cot yevéoba, 
\ \ 500 5 > \ Av 2 4 sOe 4 

Kada hv Kat pdda’—od yap av adra ovde erreura 
9 , \ 

ef uy te a€ioKTnTov etyev—édOdvra Oé edOds eua- 
pavn Kat amémvevoe; TO pev cages odvK olda THs 

“a ? aitias, od ydp plot Tt eizrety HOEAnoay, ws 8° eikdoa 
padiov, ovK AveyKe Trapevdokipovpeva, ode’ Hré- 

~ ¢ ~ 

ayeTo THS mpos ce apiddrAns, add’ opod re ebvyev 
evwoeorépov ypwros Kal amwAero. ovTw Kal 

4 

Avyvos mires mupds HrTNBEets petCovos,’ Kal aorpa 
> 4 & 3 f e¢\ ? + 7 

apaupa orav avTiPrérew yriw pur SdvyTar 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
1 graviwy Olearius * dAvyopwyv Olearius 
3 ei 8¢ bén—"Epwros om 1] 
Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss. of Family 2 
4 +H at7r@ most mss of 1. This letter 1s a companion piece 

to Letter 63 5 evodua Hercher. 8 odd” 1. 
7 arrnbels weilovos 2, peilovos HrrnGeis 1 

@ True Athenians had an Apollo Patrous and a Zeus 
pei (Pollux vui 85-86) and belonged to a phratry and 
a tribe. 
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ourselves more gladly than of our native goods, for 
the former, bemg imported, are accounted rare, 
whereas the latter, being already ours, are accounted 
cheap Better too 1s the foreign lover, masmuch as, 
being unknown, he is not suspected, and, being less 
noticed, he 1s less hkely to be detected. If you want 
someone who will remain faithful, inscribe my name 
upon the roll and be my Zeus Phiatrius and my 
Apollo Patrous, and let my tribe be the tribe of 
Eros. , 

Letter 9.[33] 

To a Boy 

What possessed the roses? Before they came to you 
they were beautiful and were truly roses—for I should 
not have sent them to you to begin with if they had 
not had some quality that made them worth having 
—but when they airived they straightway withered 
and expired. The cause is not altogether clear to me, 
for they would not tell me anything. But it 1s easy 
to guess that they could not bear to be surpassed in 
renown nor could they endure the rivalry with you, 
no, as soon as they touched a more fragrant skin ® they 
perished. So too a lamp fades away when overcome 
by a stronger flame, and stars are dimmed when they 
cannot face the sun.° 

’ Cf Palatine Anthology v. 91 Dubner - 
Tléurw col pvpov 45U, ptpw mapéxav xdpv, od coi 

adr?) yap pupicas Kal To plpov divacas 
¢ Cf Palatene Anthology v. 143 Dubner 

°O orédavos mept pati papaiverar “HdAroddpas 
airt 8S éxAdume: rod orepdvou orépavos 
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10 [50] 

[Mecpaxic | 

‘Tods Opvis at Kahiat Sexovrat, Tovs ix@vas at 
mTérpa, TA Oupara TOUS Kadous, KaKeELvOnY jeev md~ 
var peborapéevwy Kal peroucouvrav® dArore én” 
dAAous Témovs—ayovor yap auTovs Ws dyovow ot 
Karpot—KaAdos de drag € én dplahuovs p puev obKer™ 

ey dimrevow €k TOUTOU Tob Karaywylov. ovrw Kayo" GE 
bredeEanv Kat gépw TavTayod Tots TOV Oppdireoy 
duKrvots* kay Te EuTropdos® Tis eAdeo,° Troypatvey 
pot doxets’ Kal® Kabjobat mreiBoov TOUS AiBous, ) Kav 
te” émt OddAarrav™ éhOw,” avdiyet oe x Gararra 
aomep THY “Agpodirny 6 6 Bubds," ay re'* écri Acydiva,, 
abrav Tav aviv eS exeus® KatTou oddev TOLODTOV 
éxet* pverau Kal yap eb KaAa Kal yapievra dAAws,” 
ard. purais Tuépas ykaut py Kat TroTajLod mAnotov 
Yevopevos Tov peev odK olda OWS HPAVLOT AL, ae b€ 
petv avr éexeivou vopile KaAov Kat péya Kal Todd 
peilov THs Oaddrrns.s* j amber be és oupavov Tov 
peev HAvtov Hyoduat memrwKevar® Kal KadTw Tov 

Seven MSS of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2 
1 +4 atr@ most mss of i Closely related a this letter are 

Letters ll, 50, 12, 56, 29 (Munscher, p 529). 
2 xaKelveov wer amdévar peBiorapreveov Kal peroukovrrwy 2, caKetva 

poev mAavaran pefordpeva Kal peroixodvra 1 
3 odx most mss of 1 4 xax@s most Mss. of 1. 
5 éumods Morel. e eben Kayser : eAGeiv 
7 boxeis Kayser - doxfjs 8 xat Kayser «dy. 
9 xdv te Europos—aAifous om. 1 W te om, i 

11 @addrrys 1. * 22 28w om Ald 18 udbos 1. 
M re om. most ss. of 1, 5 avbdwr 1. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 10 

Letter 10 [50] 

T'o a Boy 

Nests are hosts to birds, rocks to fish, eyes to 
handsome boys*; birds and fish migrate, moving 
from one place to another and shifting their abodes, 
for they wander as the seasons lead them ; but when 
beauty has once made its way into eyes it never 
departs again from the lodging it there finds Even 
so have I become your host and carry you everywhere 
in the snare of my eyes: ,if I go forth a wayfarer as 
it were, you appear to me in the guise of a shepherd, 
of one who sits and by his beauty charms the very 
rocks ; and, if I go to the sea, out from the sea you 
rise, aS Aphrodité rose from the depths; and if to 
a meadow, above the very flowers you stand out— 
yet no such thing as you are grows there, for verily, 
though the flowers are in other ways fair and lovely, 
yet they last buta single day _, Yes truly, if I come 
near a river,? the nver, I know not how, vamshes 
suddenly from my sight, and im its place, methinks, 
I see you flowing fair and great and greater far than 
is the sea, If I look up into heaven, I think that 
the sun has fallen and is making his way afoot some- 

@ Cf the similar conceit in Letter 11 “ How many times 
. . . have I unclosed my eyes to release you?” 

® Cf. Paulus Silentiarius in Palatine Anthology v. 266. 5-6 
Dubner - 

ony yap ol Kat mévros émiparoy eixova daiver 
Kal trorapdy divas. 

16 t IO “~ 2 Oo , ose 8 gn = : Katro. ovder ToLotrov éxel 2, Kai Ti yap exe? Tovodrov Or Kal 
fe wv ti rovobrov 1 17 GAkws om. 1 

18 nal pav—Badrdrrns om 1. 19 xaridvas 1, 
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a! ; 1 

Badilew, dvr’ éxeivov Sé daivew dv eyw BovAopau. 
/ > / 

ei 5€ yévorro Kal vwE,* Svo PAémw povous aoTEpas, 
4 \ ? 

TOV EOTEPOV KAL GE. 

11 [48] 

[Mecpakiw? | 
> / ¢ > 

Tloodkis cout rods ddbadwods avewga iva ar- 
/ ~ 

é\Ons,> wanep of Ta dixrva avamTvccovTEes Tots 
Aviat > 3 ! ma = \ ‘ r, 6 
nptois és e€ovciav tod duyety; Kal OU bevels 

¢ “ \ A 4 > / a / 4 

édpatos Kara Tovs Sewods emoiKous Ob Kwpav drag 
3 , \ > adAotpiay KatahaBdvres odkére SéxovTaL THY am- 

, A or ? (v4 wv g 3 / \ 

avdoraow. Kat O14 mad, womep cima, EeTAaAlpw Ta, 
\ f 

Br<hapa aadnrnO. dn more Kal THY ToAopKiay 
Ao 4 “~ ‘4 Nv > 4 i} > v4 Boov Kai yevod E€vos dAhwy duparwv. OvK akov- 

¢ “A “A / a / els, OS ye Kal paGAdov éyn Tod mpoTW KaL pEexXpL 
~ o~ / 

Ths duyfs. Kat ris 6 Kawods éumpnopos, Kiwov~ 
~*~ Ly ? vetw airav’ Bdwp: Kowmiler Sé oddels, OTL TO aPe~ 

/ > / \ , 2 ? + > orypiov es TavTnv THY PAdya amropwraroY, ElLTE EK 
a yg x 3 3 sg \ 

mHyHs Koptlor® Tis etre €x TroTapov AapPavou Kat 
\ > A’ € LL 4 10 / 

yap auto U0 Epwros TO Vdwp”” KaLETAL. 

Seven mss, of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2. 
. paivew dv eye BovdAopas 2, cé gaivew | 
2 yévorro Kat vié 2, kai vdé yévyra 1. 
Seven mss of Famuly 1, six mss. of Family 2. 
* +H otrS most mss. of 1. Closely related to this letter are 

Letters 50, 10, 12, 56, 29 (Munscher, p. 529). 
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LOVE LETTERS, 10-11 

where below, and that in his place my heart’s desire 
shines. And if night comes, I see but two stars, 
Hesperus * and you 

Letter 11 [48] 

Lo a Boy 

How many times, do you think, have I unclosed 
my eyes to release you, even as hunters open their 
nets to give their quarry a chance to escape ® And 
you sit fast, lke those vexatious squatters who, when 
once they have seized on other people’s land, will not 
hear of moving off again Lo, once more, as so often 
in the past, I raise my eyelids ; now at long last, I 
pray you, fly away, and raise the siege, and become 
a guest of othereyes You are not listening, not you! 
You are pressing ever further on, into my ve1y soul! 
And what 1s this new fiery heat ® In my perilous 
phght I cry for water, but no one assuages the 
heat, for the means of quenching this flame 1s very 
hard to find, whether one bring water from a spring 
or from a stream; yes, for love's fire sets even the 
water ablaze. 

@ Thad xxu. 318 éomepos, 6s kdAdvoros &v ovpard torarat 

aornp 
4 nov most mss. of 1. 5 dwéAPw most mss. of 1 
§ uez most mss. of 1 ? aire 1 
8 xopiler most Mss. of 1. 
® NapBaver most Mss of | (if, as appears probable, AapBavor 

in Kayser’s apparatus 1s a misprint) 
10 Sad Eowros TA Bdwp 2, 7d Hdwp drd Epwros 01 7 bdwp bard 

rot épwros most uss. of 1. 
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12 [51] 

[Tuvasee*| 

Tdédev pov thy duynv caréAaBes; 7 SAov Gre 
Gn6 T&v éupdrov, ad dv pdvwv Kdddos écépxe- 
Tol; w@omep yap Tas axpomdéAes of TUpavvo. Kai 
Ta épvpva ot Bacirets Kat Ta tyyAa ot Geow? Kara- 
AapBavovaw, otrw Kal 6 Epws Thy TOV odBadyav 
axpdrorw, Hv od EvAous ote TAWDoIs GAA jLdvois 
Brehdpos revyioas Hovyn Kal Kara puKpov® rip 
wuynv éadverat, Taxéws pev, ws mTnvds, €érEv- 
Bepos* 5é, cis yupvos, duayos® 5€, as To&dTNs 7a. 
dé dupara, ret mp&ra ovvinar KadAdous, 61a Tobdro 
udAvora Kal Katerat, Geot twos, otuar, PeArjcavros 
abrois rHv adrny 6dov Kal THs és TO BAérretv HdoVvAS 
elvar Kat THS és TO AvTEtoAa tpopacews. Ti yap, 
@ Kaxot dadobyor Epwros Kat Tis’ cwuarwv wpas 
Teplepyo. paptupes, mp@ror pev TO KaAAOS Tuiv 
€rupcevoate, mpatoe Se peuvnota’ rHv duyjv 
eqvoatare® ris eLwlev emtppots, mpm@tor Se €Bid~- 
caobe Tov HALov Katadimotcav’ mip aAAdrptov ér- 
auvetv; vrovyapody aypumvetre Kat KaieoBe Kal 
droyilecte,,” aradAaynvy dv ethecbe etpety pt 
duvdpevor ,paKkapiwy, ® Beot, THY eK yeveris 
TupraBv, eh ovs Epws ddov otK exer. ,” 

Seven mss of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2 
1+ air@ or pepaxiw 1. Closely related to this letter are 

Letters 11, 50, 10, 56, 29 (Munscher, p. 529). 
2 derot 1. 
cee! inserts és 4 ddevdépus | 
5 dudyws 1. § Two mss. of 1 inseit r@v 
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LOVE LETTERS, 12 

Letter 12 [51] 

To a Woman 

From what vantage point did you seize upon my 
soul? Is it not plam that 1t was from the eyes, by 
which alone beauty finds entrance’ For even as 
tyrants seize on citadels, kings on strongholds, and 
gods on high places, so too love seizes on the citadel 
of the eyes. This he fortifies, not with palisaded 
rampart nor with wall of brick but with eyelids alone , 
and then quietly and step by step he invades the soul 
—swiftly, smce he is wingéd, unhampered, since he 
is naked, invincible, since he is an archer. The eyes, 
as soon as they become aware of beauty, take fire 
therefrom im earnest ; a god, I think, has willed for 
them one and the same path of delight at seeing and 
of occasion for pam. Why, I beg of you, O base 
torches of love and all too curious witnesses of cor- 
poreal charm, were you the first to signal the image 
of beauty to us, and the first to teach our soul to 
remember impressions from without, and the first to 
force 1t to abandon the sun and extol an allen flame * 
Well then, pass your mghts without sleep and con- 
sume yourselves with fire and with flame,, unable to 
find rehef from what you freely chose ,Ye gods, 
how fortunate are they who have been blind from 
birth! Love has no path by which to march on 
them !, 

7 pvyoOjvas 1 8 éroujcare two Mss. Of 1. 
r doav Herch odurdvra tw fi - Kkatadirotdcav Hercher xaradurovra two mss of 1, xara 

Arroton cet. 
10 Kal droyilecbe Jacobs kal Aoyifecbe 2, om. 1. 
11 pakapiwy—eve. om 1 
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LOVE LETTERS, 13 

Letter 13 [59] 

To a Boy 

The handsome boy, if he is wild and cruel, 1s a fire , 
but if he is tame and kind, a shining beacon.* There- 
fore do not consume me with flame, but let me hve ; 
and keep the altar of Compassion ? mm your soul, gain- 
ing a firm friend at the price of a short-lived favour ° ; 
and take time by the forelock—time which alone 
makes an end of handsome boys even as the populace 
makes an end of prmces For I fear—yes, I will 
speak out my thoughts—lest, while you lnger and 
hesitate, your beard may make its advent and may 
obscure the loveliness of your face, even as the con- 
course of clouds is wont to hide the sun! Why do I 
fear what one may see already > The down 1s creep- 
ing on, and your cheeks are becoming fluffy, and over 
all your face the hair begins to grow ,Ahme! In 
hesitating we have waxed old—you because you 
would not divine my love sooner, J because I shrank 
from asking , So before your springtime quite de- 
parts and winter comes upon you, grant springtime’s 
gifts in the name of Love, I pray, and of this beard by 
which I must swear to-morrow 

@ Also used in meaning of “ salvation’ For the opposi- 
tion of wip and dds cf Aristaenetus1. 7 (139 31-32 Hercher) - 
TO TY dorpwr mip das parrdv eorw 7 mip 

> An altar at Athens, mentioned also in Letter 39; see O. 
Gruppe, Griechische Mythologie und Relrgionsgeschichte 11 
(Munich, 1906), 1074, n 1. 

¢ Cf below, Letter 29: Bpayeias oaparos Adovijs 

9 avrod or atdr® some mss, of 1, 
40 J inserts rod. 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

14 [19] 

| Metpaxie | 

aA ba’ ‘ 4 “~ bal \ / 4 

Xaipe kav pt OédAns, xaipe Kav uy ypadys, ad- 
Kors Kadd, euolt Sé drepyjdave. odK Hola avyKei- 
pevos ek aapKos® Kal TOV aa ToUTy KipvaraL, 
GAAG e& GSdpavros Kal 7érpas Kal Lrvyds. Tayéws 
ce Oeacaiunv' yevervra Kai mapa dAdorpiais Ov- 
pais Kabyuevov.© val “Epws, vat Népeois o€eis 
Geoi Kat orpepdpevot. 

15 [63] 

[Mespaxiw®| 

f ‘ / > a7 4 3 / Ti pou ta yevera, @ mat,’ decxvders, od Tavy 
f 2 2 » i 4 ‘ > ‘\ on 4 

KaAAous GAN dpyn, TO “Ev yap o€0 THs Wpas Tape- 
Z ita 4 \ \ é 

AjAvbev, Goov Te TTNHVOV Kat amLGTOV, ,Kat Kalamrep 
1 ¢ ‘ , 8 A 1 ¢ a 4 , aupos opun oPévvuTat,, TO de edpatov Kat BéBatov 

Seven mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
1 + adt@ most mss.of 1 This letter 1s a companion piece 

to Letter 35. 
2 éx capxos Bentley: &€ dépos MSS  €k oapxos Kal aiparos 

Kayser. 3 rovras | 
' © Gedoan | 

5 xeiwevov 1. 
Seven mss of Famuly 1, five or six mss. of Family 2 (Kayser 

gives a variant of ms b, but in his Prooemzum, p.in,n 9, 
he does not list Letter 15 among the contents of this ms.) 

§ 7 adr@ most mss of 1 Closely related to this letter are 
Letters 30, 13, 31, 58, 59. 7 gadtov three mss of 1. 

8 xai kabamep—oféruTa om. 1. ‘ 

*¢ Cf Plato, Protagoras 320 pv: tumodaw adra (se. bvnra 
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LOVE LETTERS, 14-15 

Letter 14 [19] 

To a Boy 

My greetings, even though you do not wish them ; 
my greetings, even though you do not write, for 
others fair, for me contemptuous! So, after all, you 
are not made of flesh and of whatever else 1s mingled 
with flesh, but of steel and stone and Styx.® I pray 
that I may soon behold you getting a beard and 
sitting as a supplant at others’ doors Yea, Eros 
and Nemesis are swift gods and fickly turning. 

Letter 15 [63] 

T'o a Boy 

Why, my boy, do you point to your beard? You 
are not at the end of your beauty but at its very 
beginning ; for, though the prime of youth, with all 
its flightiness and inconstancy, has passed, ,and, like 
a burst of flame, is being quenched,, yet that which 
yévn) Beot yijs evdov ex yiis Kal mupds peiEavres Kal rdv doa trupt 
Kal yi} Kepavvuras 

> Cf. Pindar, frag 123, 3-5 
ds ph 760m Kupaiveras, €& Gdduavros 
 ovddpou KeydAcevra, péAaivay capdiav 
wuxpd proyt 

Kock (H 21 [1886], 383) reconstitutes the source as follows . 
ovy ainaros Kal THv dca TovTos Kipvarat, 
GAN’ €€ adduavros Kai mérpas ef Kai Lruyds 

The Styx was the river of terror (Bolte in RZ sv. Styx, Sp. 
460), 1ts waters corroded metals (Pausamas vin. 18. 5) and 
brought death to human beings (Pliny, Natural History u. 
103 106). 
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péver. xpovos b€ ouK edéyxet TOUS dAn Bas Karovs, 
dAAe. Secxvdet Kat paprupel pGAdov adrois q PpOovel. 
TOV de OmNnVvaTHY Kal “Opnpos déyet Xapreotarov: 6 
TOUNTHS cides KaAAos* Kat Brerecy Kal Tovety* ovK 
dv 5€ more? Totro amedaiveto® ei wn mp&ros atros 
épwyevov Kalt mato yeveiwy Kat KatedidAnoeS 
mpiv pev yap avieiv, oddév aretyov yuvatKos at 
Gal mTaperai ovcoat azadai® Kat diavyeis, Ore de? 
non xvoales,® dvb puKcirepos el ceavTod Kat Tedew- 
TEpOS. add, Tl; nGehes pede evvouxou™ Siapepery, 
ols Ta yevera dkapiwra Kat axAnpe. Kal AGivors™ 
Guo; aloytvovra. yotv ot aAuripio. Tav’Tn TH 
Tou padAov 7H éxelvn, THY ev arroppyToV vopi- 
Covres rHv 5é cadéorarov™ edeyyov ris dibews. 

16 [26] 

[Mecpakin”*] 

Ovd€ 6 6 ToD Mevdvépov HoAcuev kahov perpaxtov 
meptéexerpev, AAA atypadwdrov pwév epwyevns Kar- 

Seven mss. of Family 1, five or sixmss of Family 2 (Kayser 
gives a variant of ms. b, but in his Prooemwum, p.m, n. 9, 
he does not hist Letter 15 among the contents of this ms.) 

1 xadds two mss. of 1. 
2 $é more mss. Siwore Kayser 
: area Kayser * xaiom 1. 
5 édirnoe 1 § 1 inserts re 
7 1 inserts cal 8 yAodlecs three mss. of I. 
® pndey Ald. 10 edvovxwv three mss, of 1. 

11 Bors 1, 12 cadéarepov three mss. of | 
Seven mss. of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 15-16 

is firm and stable abides Time does not disparage 
those who are truly beautiful, nay, 1t pomts them 
out and, far from envying, bears witness to them 
The boy with the new down on his chin the poet 
Homer too calls lovehest,* and the poet knows how 
to see beauty and how to describe 1t in his verse; he 
would never express this judgement if he had not 
bimself first touched and kissed the beard of a boy 
he loved. Yes, before the hai giew on your cheeks 
they differed not at all from those of a woman, since 
they were soft and translucent ; but now that you 
are showing your first down, you are more manly 
than you were and more nearly perfect. What! 
Did you want to be no different from a eunuch even ? 
Their chins are barren and hard and are like stone. 
These unfortunates, at all events, are more ashamed 
of this sort of cutting than of the other, since they 
think that the other is hidden whereas this is a per- 
fectly obvious disfigurement of their appearance. 

Letter 16 [26] 

To a Boy 

Not even Menander’s Polemon polled a handsome 
boy , but im the case of a captive ? maiden whom he 

® Jad xxiv 348= Odyssey x. 279 
> Since Glycera (in the Pervkexromené) was not a captive, 

it 1s probable that Philostratus 1s speaking carelessly (Capps, 
Four Plays of Menander [Boston (1910)], p. 183, note). If 
he 1s not speaking carelessly, the remedy his in the insertion 
of worep 
Be a a Ne ee 

18 +H avr@ mostmss of 1. This letter is a companion piece 
to Letter 61 14 Capps inserts wozep 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

11 2 , 
eTOAnoey spytobeis, Hv otde avTnV’ arroKEipas 

~ \ é nvéoyeto (KAaies yoty KaTrameowy Kal peTayiyvw-~ 
“ ~ ~ > , \ + 3 / axe. TO hdvy” trav Tpiydv), éd7jBouv Se apa édei- 

~ / A Gato Kal 76 Spaua, ad Sé ovK olda tt aba 
“ / o~ ~ ceavTa meroddunkas, & avdpoddve THs Kedadfs. 

eH “ > \ / / be € é Ti €ber payaipOv émi Tas Tpiyas; Tl d€ Exovoiwy 
~ 3° 7 Kal moAA@v tpavparwr, olov Bépos e€ékoyas. 

4 

ovd€ of moinTai ce erraidevoay Tods EidddpBovs Kat 
‘co M ; > Ff A 3 \ “1 \ rovs MeveAdous elodyovres Kopdavras® Kat dAov TO 

m gf ? ~ 4 \ a > ~ 

tov ’Ayodiv orpardmedov; Kal et tus avrots 
wie aa: a ¢ \ \ 2¥d6 KaAdds Toranay,’ Kod, ws yap xpvoos avalnua 

“~ ¢ \ Kal apyupos, ovTws Kal Tpiyes. Kopd@ow* ol pev 

BdpBapot drrAous,’ ot d€ “EAAnves kpaveow, ot 8é 

ddbbaApot Prehdpows, at Se vijes® toriow, 7 S€ yA 
cd A 1 4 / ¢ \ / / ¢ dpect, Ta dé Spy varrats, 7 5€ BdAacoa vicous, of 

dé ratpo. Képaow, ot de® moTapmol Téumecw, at 

modes Tetyeow. PhoPepwrepos” dé" Adwr 6” Adotos 

Seven mss. of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
1 abros Ald * ¢0d6vm three mss, of 1, 
3 xouavras elodyovres three mss. of 1 
4 rv om. 1, 5 rorayds 1 
§ xoua@ow one independent Ms , coudca: cet. 
? aridous 1. 8 4 dé vais or 7) vais 1 
® $¢ om. 1. 10 goBapdrepos F. W Schmidt. 

11 1 inserts Kai 12 Adwv 6] 6 Adwy three mss. of 1 

* This outrage upon Glycera’s beauty had apparently no 
ulterior significance (Capps, op cet, p 132, n. 1), 

> Cf Periketromené 54: xAde xaraxdweis 
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LOVE LETTERS, 16 

loved he was so bold as to poll her * im a fit of anger, 
and even in her case he couldn't endure having done 
it—at least he threw himself to the ground and wept ® 
and repented the slaughter of her locks; so then 
even the play spared a lad,* but I don’t know what 
has struck you that you have made war on yourself— 
you slaughterer of your own head What need was 
there to put knives to your locks? What need of 
deliberate and extensive mayhem’? What a harvest 
you mowed down! MHadn’t you learnt a lesson even 
from the poets, who represented their Euphorbuses 4 
and Menelatises and all the army of the Achaeans 
too as long-haired ?¢ And if they thmk of any river 
as beautiful, he too has long hair, yes, as gold and 
silver are votive offermgs, so too are locks of hair.’ 
Plumed are the barbarians with gear and weapons, 
the Greeks with helmets, the eyes with hds, the ships 
with sails, the earth with mountains, the mountains 
with glens, the sea with isles, the bulls with horns, 
the rivers with vales, the cities with walls More 
formidable too is the lon whose coat 1s shaggy, and 

¢ But Athenaeus (xu. 540 e) says that Polycrates, who was 
in love with the same boy as Anacreon, did, in a fit of temper, 
cut the boy’s hair off (Capps, 2d2d.). 

@ Tad xvu 51-52: 
atpari of Sevovro Kopar Xapirecow opotat 
mAoxpot 8, ot ypvo@ re Kal apydpw éadiyjxwvro 

Heroweus x. 9 (183. 21-22 Kayser 1871): trav HaddpBou mAoxd- 
pow TaY xpuadiv 

¢ xdpn Kopowrres "Ayasot of the Iliad. 
f The general custom in accordance with which boys 

dedicated their hair to rivers (T. Zielmski, The Religion of 
Ancient Greece {tr G R Noyes, Oxford, oe p. 19) 1s 
referred to in the Life of Apollonius iv. 16 (Achilles and the 
Sperchems) and in the Heroius 720 (187 15 Kayser 1871) 
(Ajax and the Ihssus) 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

11 ¢ ¢ f) ~ fa \ 9 \ iA Kal’ inmos 6 HON TH xairn wemioTevKwS Kat adeK~ 
? 

Tpuwv payy.wrepos 6 Ta KdAAaLA eynyepKus. 
“~ “~ \ 4 Tytdot dé ot cogol* tHv doTépwy Tovs KopnTas 

~ ~ / \ ~ Kal TOV lepéwrv Tods avérous Tals KOpais® Kal THY 
~ “~ / 

Gedv dAdov ddAws, Tov Tloceddva ws Kvavoyairny, 
A > é € > , ‘ os ¢ Tov *AmdAAwva ws daKeipexounv, tov lava ais 

es / 
dacuv, THY "low ws Avoikopov, tov Avovucoy ws 

~ ~ “~ ~ ~ ? pera TOV TpiyOv Kal T@ Kitt@ Kopavra, “Appo- 
dirn dé oddé wevOotoa ameKxeiparo. Kova ye [nV 
avipds godot Kal ras axrivas A€yovros Kopas 
“HAiov, cai tov Ala cepvdrepov t&v GAAwy Gedy 
ore’ Thy Kounv oeleL, KaV emvetoy, od pevderaL, 6 

n ~ ~ 4 ~ “a 

Sé “Eps Kowa’ 7Q Kpotddw Kat tots oupois. 
ToTe amoKelperas Kal’ modus dre dAicKeTaL, Kal 

4 / > 4 ~ “~ \ LAA vd yurn tote adinot Tis Kepadis ro KaAdos Ore 
mevlet, kat yas Ayeos Gre pu) Kowa aAAd dSévdpov 
pev mrecdv KAdeTaL Kat ToLnTHS pweyadddwvos ToAAG 
én att@ réyer, ad bé€ PvAAa Tooatra exTEeUwV ov 
daxpves. épe eirw aov® Tov emiradiov THs KouNs 
UM / 3 4 + af > ¥ 

@ KaAAovs axpd7ods, epwros aAcos, @ aorTpa 
Kepanrys.” 

Seven mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
1 Kayser inserts yaupdrepos * werorbas 1, 
3 8é of 2, xai 1 4 Ald inserts xal 
5 avérous Tails Kouats 2 (apparently , Kayser’s report 1s self- 

contradictory) and one ms. of 1, ras xépas dvérous cet. 
6 Gre one Ms. of 1. 7 1 inserts kai 
8 Three mss. of 1 msert 7. 9 gou 1 

10 qKoved ye pv—Kedadfs om. one Ms of 2 

@ Thad vi. 509-511 - 

; 7 wysod be xdpy éver, audi dé yatras 
3 ™~ 

amos alocovrat 6 8 aydAaind: wrerabds, 
cr e ~ 4 

piuda € yotva dépa pera 7” 70a Kal voudr larmwv 
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LOVE LETTERS, 16 

the stalhon who 1s now conscious of his mane,* and 
more pugnacious is the cock whose crest is raised. 
Wise men too honour among the stars the comets, 
and among priests those who let their hair grow long, 
and among gods one for this and one for that, Poserdon 
as dark-haired,’ Apollo as of locks unshorn,® Pan as 
shaggy,” Isis as of locks free-flowing,® Dionysus 4s 
crowned with ivy set amid his locks; and as for 
Aphrodité, not even in mourning / did she cut off her 
hair Nay,more! I have heard a wise man call the 
Sun’s beams his locks,? and Zeus more august than 
the other gods because he shakes his locks and if he 
nods he does not break his word”; and Hermes too 
is plumed on his temples? and on his ankles. A city 
too is not shorn except when it 1s captured, and a 
woman does not shed the beauty of her head except 
when she sorrows, and there 1s no famine except when 
the earth 1s not decked with fohage. But over a 
fallen tree there 1s lamentation, and a poet with notes 
sublime mtones a long dirge over 1t; whereas you 
have cut off all this foliage and do not weep Come 
now! Let me speak the funeral oration over your 
locks?: O Beauty’s Citadel, Love’s Grove, Head’s 
Crown of Stars ! 

® Thad xi. 563 ¢ Pindar, Pythian ui. 14. 
@ Homeric Hymn to Pan 5-6: ayAadBepov, adyyyevé’, 

emended by Koechly to odAcdPetpov, Aaxyrvjevd” 
¢ For the hair in Greek representations of Isis see Roeder 

in RH s.v. Isis, Sp 2123. Cf Apuleius, Metamorphoses x1 3: 
Crines uberrim1 piolixique et sensim intorti per divina colla 
passive dispersi molliter defluebant. ~ For Adonis. 

9 Valerius Flaccus 1v 92 (variant). Sol auricomus 
% Thadi 524-597. 
* Probably on his petasus, see Scherer in Roscher, s v. 

Hermes, Spp 2368, 2400, 2424. 
5 For the hair rézos see A S. Pease, C'P 21 (1926), 36-38. 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

17 [35] 

[Mecpaxiw*| 

"Eorw é éap Kab KdMovs Kall podov, 6 6 dé UH xpy- 
odpevos Tois mapotow avonros év ov peMovar? 
péAdwy Kat Bpadiven é em amovae- plovepos yap 6 
xpovos Kat THY avOous wpav ddaviter Kal THY KaA- 
Aovs axpny dmayen. pndev peAde, @ pleyydpevov 
podov, GAN ws eEeort cat Cis, perddos juiv dv 
eyes. 

18 [22] 

[Metpaxiw avuTodérw* | 

MadAakwrepov dereOns d7d Tob cavdariov* bA- 
Beis,® ws mémevopat, Sewal ydp Sakeiy odpKas 
amahas at TOV Sepuarwv Kawvdrnres. Sid TobTO 
6 ‘Aoxhymuos Ta pev eK TrohepLov Kab Onpas Tpav- 
pare, Kal mdons Tis Tovadrns TUNIS iérav padies, 
Tatra dé €& dua TO éxovavoy,” OS avoig parXov 7 
érnpeia Saipovos® VeVvOpEve. Tt ody" odK avurddy- 
tos Badilets, ti 5é 7 yi POoveis; Bravria Kal 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Famuly 2. 
1 7G airG most mss of 1. This letter 1s a companion piece 

to etter 55 
2 pévevat 1 

Seven mss. of Famuly 1, five mss of Family 2 
3 érépw or pepaxiy 1. Closely related to this letter are 

Letters 36 and 37 
4 rot cavdadiov] r7#s cavSdAov most mss. of | 
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LOVE LETTERS, 17-18 

Letter 17 [35] 

To a Boy 

Both beauty and the rose have their sprmg ; and 
he who enjoys not what 1s to his hand 1s foolish ; for 
he delays among delights that do not brook delay, 
and in the face of fleetmg joys he loiters. Time 
indeed is grudging and effaces the bloom on the 
flower and carries away the heyday of beauty. Do 
not delay at all, O rose with voice of man, but, while 
you may and while you live, share with me what 
you have 

Letter 18 [22] 

To a Barefoot Boy 

Your condition 1s rather delicate, and it’s because, 
I am sure, your sandal pinches; new leather, you 
know, 1s quite likely to cut into flesh that is tender. 
That is why Asclepius readily heals wounds received 
mm war and hunting and all such accidents, but 
neglects these others because of the voluntariness 
of the action—as due to indiscretion rather than to 
a god’s capricious malevolence Why then don’t 
you walk barefoot > What grudge have you against 
the earth ? Slippers and sandals and top-boots and 

5 BAnOels or BAnGetoa 1. OAiBe oe Ald 6 ris om. 1. 
7 axovovov | 8 gyvoia 1 
® Sarpovey 1 10 ody 2, om. or dé 1 
1 gyumddseros OY avumddera most mss of 1, 
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cavodda Kal Kpymides Kat 7édtAa vocovyrwy etal 
/ “A , \ ~ , 3 dhopnuata H yepovrwy. tov yotv Dironryryy év 

F) 1 ; & > 7 ¢ 2 e \ rourots' ypddovor Tots eptpacw ws" ywdov kat 
~ 7 

vocobvra, Tov bé ex Xuvawayns girdoofov Kat rov 
“a \ 

@nPatov Kparynra cai tov Atavra Kat tov “AyiAdda 
3 f 3 Sar TL , fe , r t 
avuTrodérous® Kat tov "Idaova && yuiceias A€yeras 

yap ws* tov “Avavpov diaPaivoyros avrot® tov! 
193 ‘D7 & A ge: eee SCY 9 2» > FY morapov eveayéby’ 7 Kpyiis® r@ pedpware’ ,€s avri- 
“~ 37 7 - Anbu ris iAvos yevouévns,,” kai 6" “Iaowy ovrws 

> / ~ ~ 4 4 f 4 f HrAevvepwro THY wod@v tov erepov TUyN TO Séov 
f 3 7 ty, ? \ > / “~ didaybeis, o8 yvwpn €eAduevos, Kal amner Kalds 

ceovAnpevos. pndev Hrw cou petakd Tis yas Kal 
~ ~ f ¢ Tob 7086s. pr doPnOAs- dé€erar rv Paow 7 Kdves 

¢ 4 12 A oo / / 13 ws méav,” Kal To tyvos mpocKUVTCOMEV TaVTES | 

@® pvOpot moddv didrarwv, & Kawa dv0n, @ yijs 

gduTd,* @ didnua éppipevov ™ 

Seven mss of Famuly 1, five mss of Family 2 
rovovros Capps 
Two mss of 1 insert cai 
avuTroderos two Mss. of 1 
as 2, om. or Kai 1 
S.aBaivovros avrot 2, abrod d:aBaiverros 1. 
rovom 1 
evaxeOny 1, evoyePFvar Kayser 
THY xpnniBa three mss of 1 
ora 1. sa és—yevonérns om 1. 

1. §6 om. most mss of 1 12 mda Ald 
Kkal—zdvres om 1 
gureduara | 

So ont SS & ee © 1D 



LOVE LETTERS, 18 

shoes are for the wearmg of mvalids or the aged 
Philoctetes, at any rate, 1s pictured m such pro- 
tective garb—because he was lame andill.¢ But the 
philosopher ° from Sinopé and the Theban Crates ¢ 
and Ajax and Achilles are pictured as wearmg no 
shoes, and Jason as wearing but one ‘For the story 
goes that, when Jason was crossing the Anaurus 
River,? one boot was ,caught by the mud and, held 
fast under the stream, and so he had one bare foot— 
not that he dehberately chose to have, but that 
chance taught him what was best , and he went his 
way the victim of a salutary robbery Let nothing 
come between the earth and your bare foot. Fear 
not, the dust will welcome your tread as 1t would 
welcome grass, ,and we shall all kiss your footprints |° 
O perfect lines of feet most dearly loved! O 
flowers’ new and strange! O plants sprung from 
earth! O kiss left lying on the ground ! 

¢ His festering foot was swathed in rags; see Sophocles, 
Philoctetes 39 

» Diogenes the Cynic 
¢ A Cynic philosopher 
¢ A river flowing into the Pagasaean Gulf. Cf Apol- 

lonius Rhodius1 8-11: 
Thowr 

xeuepiowo péebpa Kiwv dia. wocaiv ’Avavpov 
aAAo pev eLeadwaev va” idvos, G\do 8° evepbev 
KaAAurrev atOe médiAov eviayouevov mpoxonat 

¢ Cf. Alerphron in. 31. 1. 
* Cf. Theocritus vin 45-47 . 

év0” ous, v0” alyes Sudupardxoa, Oa pédiocan 
ounvea mAnpotaw, Kal Spves wyirepat, 

év0’ 6 Kadds Mihwy Baiver rrociv 
Persius u. 38 Quidquid calcaverit hic, rosa fiat. 

15 dilnua eppysuévov 2, didymara epypeccuéva or yas gzArj- 
para épnpeopeva 1 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

19 [69] 

[Metpaxiw mopve'| 

~ 4 € / 4 

TlwAeis ceaurdv®: Kai yap ot picfopopor. Kat 
4 S ~ f A \ € “~ mavros ef Tod Siddvros Kal yap of KuBepvijra.. 

~ ~ hid ¢ / 

ovTw cov Tivopev ws TOV ToTAaLaV, OVTWS aTTO- 
¢ A ev > + + > £ 3 ¢ 

pela ws Tov podwv. ,€KEWOLS MEV APEOKELS, OTL 
f / Kal yupvos €oTnKas Kal didws és Kpiow cEeavror, 

f ~ 6 pdvov KdAdous tdidv dors mappynaiay evtvyoby- 
on -~ 4 f > 

ros. pn 8) aldod 7H edKddAw, adda cepvivov Th 
an \ ~~ 

éToiua, Kal yap Ddwp mao. mpoKerTas Kal Trop ody 
ec \ ‘ of Us 5 4 e 5A 5 , évos ,kal dorpa mdavrwy; Kat 6 fAtos Sypdotos 

/ A x ” ? / 3 / € 

Geds. TO pév otKnUd cou KdAAous axpdmoXs, of 
4 3 / e “~ e dé rd @ 46 4 

dé adres tepets, ot b€ orehavovpevor Oewpoi,® 76 
> ral / ~ C4 , e€ f ? 

dpyvptov ddépo.. trav brakovovtwr 7déws Bacideve 
\ X r B ” \ Z a ixal AdpuPave,” Kal Ets mpocKkuvol. 

Seven Mss. of Family 1, five mss of Famuly 2. 
1 répyy or yuvakt mopvy 1 This letter 1s a companion 

piece to Letter 38 
* ceauriy I. 

dpéoxers] yap a eioxw L. A. Post 
exetvors—evrvyotrvros om. 1. 
Kat dorpa mavrwyv om. 1. 
Bewpot Boissonade + @eoi 
Kat AduBave om. 1. am oH wm 

@ Cf Alciphron iv. 11.3: ws det rod S.8drros 

4.5.4. 



LOVE LETTERS, 19 

Letter 19 [69] 

To a Boy who is a Prostitute 

You offer yourself for sale ; yes, mercenary soldiers 
do the hke You belong to anyone who pays your 
price®; yes, so do pilots® We drink of you as of 
the streams °; we feel of youasofthe roses ,Your 
lovers like you because you too stand naked and 
offer yourself for examination—something that is a 
peculiar night of beauty alone—beauty fortunate in 
its freedom of action., Pray, do not be ashamed of 
your complaisance, but be proud of your readiness ; 
for water too 1s public property, and fire belongs 
to no individual, ,and the stars belong to all,, and 
the sun 1s a common god Your house 1s a citadel 
of beauty, those who enter are priests, those who are 
garlanded are sacred envoys, their silver is tribute 
money Rule graciously over your subjects, ,and 
receive what they offer,, and, furthermore, accept 
their adoration 

’ Many 1ambices, and «i—xvPepviras is actually a scazon 
The compaiison with soldiers and pilots, together with the 
masculine yupvds and ceaurdy below, makes it plain that the 
mss. of 2 give the letter in its earlier form, see above, p. 401 

¢ Cf. Meleage:, Palatane Anthology xu 1383 Dubner 
Aukdv ws edpidnoa bépeus draddypoa zraida, 

ela t67” adypnpar dibavy adnompoduywr 
Leb marep, dpa hidlnua 7d vextdpeov Vavupnjdeus 

miveis, Kat Tdd€ cor xeiAeaw oivoyoet, 
Kal yap éy@ Tov KaAdv ev jubéowcr piAjoas 

’"Avrioxov, wuyis hdd wérwxa pes 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

20 [32] 

[Tuvarki’ | 

4 ”~ f ¢ > ~ 3 Pal "Td ~ ¥ 3 

Kai r@ Ati, dre éxowsdro ev 7H “ldn 7TH ope, 
»” 4 ~ 2 mm 3 \ \ ¢f7 @ 4 4 / avon 4 yh aviKev® Awrov Kat taxwlov* Kai KpoKov- 

im 5 oe , > / poda 8é€ od wapiv, mérepov? ws povys “Adpodirys 
‘A > A Fon z8 \ "H 5 7 

KTHpATA, Tap As Kat Tadra ede. THY “Hpav davei- 
A \ ¢ 

cacba, Kabdrep Kal Tov KeaTOV edavetcaro,® 7 ws 
“a > .Y ~ ~ 

ovK av Kounbevros rod Atos et Kat TadTa Trapiy,” 
oe A tA 

of Sé€ edéovro® Kabeddew tov Ala. drav dé mvén 
c? > + ~ Si 9 a eae \ deot 
poda, avayKn maca Sirov® Kat avlpwrois Kat Deois 

~ é 4 ~ 4 

dypurvety Hddws, yap «dwdia Sewn wacav jov- 
7 ) / ¢ # 

yliav éfouxicat. Tatra pev otv adeiodw “Ounpw 
~ ~ ~ > f 3 

Kal TH TOV mownrav e€ovoia, ad dé aypoikws €motn- 
7 \ ¢ 

cas povn Kounfetoa év pddots Kat cowdpovicaca 

év 00 owdpocw 7 yap TaV éepacT@v €ypiv cor 
~._ 10 % 9 A NT 3 ! \ > \ 

mapetvat’® ria 7 ee 7H Tov Aia, aAnv et py mpo- 
? 12 *& 4 \ / ~ / evebuunOns,” & Kady, Tov orédavov Tots orépvois 

mpooayayovoa Kawa [LOLXYD ovpuTAaKhvat 

Seven mss of Family 1, six mss of Family 2. 
1 ri adrf four mss. of 1 This letter is a companion piece 

to Letter 46. 
2 rH “18n rd Oper 2, 7H Oper 77H “LSy 1. 
) yh avpKxev 2, avijxev 7 y7 i. 

* xai vaxwiov Ald om. 2 (if Kayser 1s right), ve 1 (if 
Ikayser 1s right) From Boissonade it appears that two mss 
of 1 have re cat ddkwBov 

5 wérepa three mss. of 1 and one of 2. 
$ 4rycaro three mss. of 1. 
7 aérepov—rapyv om. two mss of 1 
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LOVE LETTERS, 20 

Letter 20 [32] 

T'io a Woman 

For Zeus also, when he lay asleep * on Mount Ida, 
the earth bore flowers—clover and larkspur and 
crocus , but no roses were there, whether because 
roses weie the property of Aphrodité alone ® (from 
whom it would have been necessary for Hera to 
borrow them, as she had borrowed the cestus °) or 
because Zeus could not have fallen asleep 1f these too 
had been there (and they 4 wanted Zeus to sleep) 
But when roses exhale their fragrance, both men and 
gods must of necessity, I suppose, keep awake and 
enjoy doing so. For their sweetness has a wondrous 
power to dispel all repose Well, let such matters be 
left to Homer and to the licence of the poets But 
it was unmannerly of you to sleep alone among 
roses and to exercise self-control in a company far 
from controlling itself Yes, one of your lovers should 
have been with you, o1 I or Zeus, unless perchance, 
my fair one, you had already formed the notion that, 
having put your garland to your breast, you were in 
the embraces of a new kind of adulterer 

@ Thad xiv. 346-350 > Cf. Letter 3. 
¢ Thad xiv. 197-223. 
2 Aphrodité, Hypnus, and Poseidon 

8 gi 6 ébdéovro one ms. of 1. 7 5€ edéero Olearius. After 
édéovro 1 adds xai 

® rdoa dirouv] Sy7ov maoa three mss of 1. 
mapeivar 2, cuprrapetvar | 

11 70m Ald, v} Huet 
12 wpooebuuHbns 1 évebuprnOys Ald. 
18 xowd three mss. of 1. 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

21 [38] 

[Tvvacki*] 

Odcd ris EavOn® pdda Cnrets Kal pny ddoews 
@ ” e€ > “ f > r , 8 odrws eyes ws exeiva ti ody peradAapyPavers 
74 \ \ > »# 4 t Sé . om 
dvbous peta pixpov obK dvTos;* ti dé THY Kedpadjy 

“a /, 3 . ‘ 3 A 5 \ “~ K r ‘io orehavois wupi; éuot yap dSoxel,® kat THs KoAyidos 
6 oppos, Ov TH TAavnn eepype,® pdda Hv’ epap- 

~ ~ 4 

paypeva, Kal dia Toro éxavOn AaBodoa ire yap 
N 

TepTVva Ta pdda,® pu mapevdoKipeirw Tas Kards, 
, Eire edwdyn, py) avTimveirw, elTe WKYLOpPA, pT 

dhopeirw. ,éeol pev oddevi dAAw Soke? poceotKe- 
vat dvAAa pddwv AvOevTwY 7 TimToVELW: Ob ToAAOL 
ye TaV adddpa épwrikdv atrots waddov a&yPovrar 
Avéciow 7 yaipovow émireTeryropévots, emreL THY 

/ ~ e nm ? “~ ¢ / li“ mapovoiay THs noovns avTadv o péAAwy pdBos 
wKe.; % 5€ a7° Kehadn Aeypwov rodds™ dvby 
hépwv,” & pire Gépovs amevoe Kat yeydvos péoov 
daiverar® Kat Spepapévwv od AV i VG T t Spesauevwr od Avera el ydp 
9 aA @ 3 nw 

emriTpeyrars poor Kav eva, BooTpuyxov eKTEpeElv’ Ei yap 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2. 
1 érépa yuvaxi most mss of 1, This letter 1s a companion 

piece to Letter 4 
2 otoa £av0 ri or odca Sé EavO7 ri most ss. of 1. 

otv AapBaves or otv AapBavy or AapBavers 1 
avGovs—ovros MSS avbv—SvTwv Ald., dvOos—dv Kayser. 
doxetv Olearius. 
7H Draven erempbe 2, Erembe 77 TAavxy 1. 
elvat 1 
repmva 7a pdda] Ta pdda Teprva two mss. of 1. ot fm om & 
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LOVE LETTERS, 21 

Letter 21 [38] 

To a Woman 

You have red hair and you ask for roses But 
surely your nature and theirs is the same. Why 
then do you grasp at a flower that soon dies? And 
why do you crown your head with fire ?* I suspect 
indeed that the Colchian woman’s ® wreath, which 
she sent to Glaucé, was made of poisoned roses , and 
that is why Glaucé was scorched up when she took 
it. If roses are charming, let them not surpass fair 
women ; if they are fragrant, let them not compete 
in fragrance ; 1f they are short-lived, let them not for 
that reason cause alarm. ,I for my part think that 
the petals of roses that have fallen to pieces resemble 
dying men and nothing else , certainly most of the 
people who are very fond of 10ses are more distressed 
when the roses fall to pieces than rejoiced while the 
petals are still firmly planted in their calyxes, since 
the fear that threatens outweighs the present pleasure 
which they cause, Your head is a large meadow 
beaiing flowers, which in summer depart not and 
which in midwinter are plamly to be seen, nor, if 
men pluck them, do they fall to pieces (If you 
would only permit me to cut but a single lock! 
Were I to come away with fragrance such as that, 

a Cf Letter 4 > Medea’s 

9 guol pev—vixg om 1. 
10 $€ of 2, of) yap OY yap a7 1. 
11 sohva 1 
12 1 inserts éori 
3 dvera: three mss. of 1. pa 
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améAfoun, otrws mvéwy, eon yxaptlopevn pdda 
papavifva: un Suvdpeva 

22 [40] 

[Dovacke?| 

‘H = KxadAwmilopévy yor" Deparever To é€AXurés 
hoBoupévy pepabiivas 6 ouK exel” n pvoe Kady 
ovdevos Setras TOV EMLKTHTOV WS mpocapkodaa" 
EQUTH Tpos me 70 dAdKAn pov. dbbaduayv dé v70- 
ypapai® Kad Kopns® mpoobeaets Kat Corypapiae’ 
Taper@v KaL xerd€wv Badat Kal €b TL KOLLWTLKAS 
ddppakov Kat «et te €x guKiov® SoAepov | avos, 
erravop§aais” Tod evdeods etpdln: To dé GKOTULNTOV 
adAnfas Kaddv, wore, eb pddvora meriorevKas 

Seven mss of Family 1, six, mss. of Family 2 
1 ef yap émrpésars—duvapeva om. 1. 
Seven ass. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
* 7h adr# most mss. of i. This letter is a companion plece 

to Letter 27, 
7} ddce 2, 4 dvars, 7 dé 1 

‘ be mpocapkovaa 2, apxoica | 
5 droypagy) three mss of I. 5 copay Ald. 
a ypagat i, 8 1 inserts éx 
9 guxous three mss. of Li 

10 gravdphwats 2, mpds exavdpAwaw 1. 

* Cf Ben Jonson, The Silent Woman, Act.1, Se 1. 
** Still to be neat, still to be drest, 
As you were going to a feast , 
Still to be powder’d, still perfumed : 
Lady, it 1s to be presumed, 
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LOVE LETTERS, 21-22 

surely you'll be making me a gift of roses that 
cannot wither , 

Letter 22 [40] 

To a Woman 

The woman who beautifies herself seeks to supply 
what 1s lacking ; she fears the detection of her de- 
fiaency. The woman whose beauty 1s natural needs 
nothing adventitious, for she 1s self-sufficient to the 
oint of utter perfection. Eyes underlined with 

kohl, false hair, painted cheeks, tinted lips, all the 
enhancements known to the beautifier’s art, and all 
the deceptive bloom achieved by rouge have been in- 
vented for the correction of defects , the unadorned 
1s the truly beautiful ® And so, if you have perfect 

Though art’s hid causes are not found, 
All is not sweet, all 1s not sound. 

** Give me a look, give me a face 
That makes simplicity a grace , 
Robes loosely flowing, hair as free - 
Such sweet neglect more taketh me 
Than all th’ adulteries of art ; 
They strike mine eyes, but not my heart ”’ 

The similarity of Letters 22 and 27 to Propertius1 2 1s thought 
by T Gollnisch, Quaestiones Elegzacae (Diss Breslau, 1905), 
to result from imitation of Alexandrian love-elegy , for other 
possible explanations see A. A. Day, The Origins of Laten 
Love-Elegy (Oxford, 1938), pp 39 ff 

> Capps compares J. Thomson, dutwmn 204-206 - 
For loveliness 

Needs not the foreign aid of ornament, 
But 1s when unadorned adorned the most ” 
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cEaurh LKab tebdppykas ," yp Ota TOOTS Ge paMov* 
ayaa papTuptov To dmparypov TYOUPEVOS THs ev 
edpoppig TioTews. ov yap Kovids Ta mpoowTra.,® 
poude ev Tats Knpivats réragat yovargiv * i aan’ ev 
Tals addrws kadais," otat Kat at mporepat: Hoav, 
dv ypuvoos 7pe Kal Bods Kal Bdap KQL opyibes Kab 
Spdxovres: TO Oe guxiov’ Kal 6 KNpOs Kal TO Tapav- 
Tewvov® Kab ot emLKapTLOL opets Kab at xpuoat meat 
@aidos kal “Apioraydpas kal Aaidos® dapyaka. 

23 [45] 

[Tovacei? | 

Ei peev ovv™ ben XPnaTay, mevns Etec, et i Be pidias 
Kal xpnorod Tpémov, mova. éore dé oux ovTWs 
epol Sewvov TO pay exew as gol mpos aicyvvnyv TO 
ptcbod directv: éraipas pev yap epyov mpoaiecBar 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
* Kat Tebdppyxas om. 1. 2 padvora one us of 1. 

TO mpdcwrov one MS of 1. 
ovdé—yuvargly om 1 
&v tais addrws Kadais 2, addAws ef Kad} 1 
Kal ai mpdrepar] mpérepov one MS. of 1. 
dvxos three mss of 1. 
Taparrividcov 1, 
"Aptoraydpas kat Aatdos 2, Aatéos kat *Aptoraydpov or 

Aatéos Kai *Aptoraydpas 1 
Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 

10 érépqa yuvarxi most Mss. of 1. This letter 1s a companion 
piece t to Letter 7 

11 ody om. most mss of I. 

vovweowuwaw & Mw 

@ Danae and Zeus, cf below, Letter 35 
» Europa and Zeus, Deijaneira and Achelous 
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trust ,and confidence, in yourself, for that reason I 
love you all the more ; your want of concern I take 
to indicate your confidence in your good looks For 
you do not plaster your face with colour, ,nor 1s your 
place among the women of the make-up brigade, , but 
among those who are genuinely beautiful, as were the 
women of olden time, who were courted by shower of 
gold, by bull ® and water ¢ and birds 4 and serpents.? 
But rouge and wax and Tarentine wrap” and ser- 
entme bracelets and golden anklets are sorceries 

of Thais * and Aristagora * and Lais.? 

Letter 23 [45] 

To a Woman *® 

So then, 1f you ask for money, I am poor, but if you 
ask for friendship and good character, am nech It 
is not so calamitous to me that I possess no money as 
it is shameful to you that you charge money for your 
love ; a courtesan’s business, of course, is to admit 

¢ Tyro and Poseidon. 
@ Leda and Zeus 
¢ Olympias and Zeus 
* Cf Alciphron, iv 9.2, Capps on Menander, E'pitrepon- 

tes 272 (313 Korte’). 
¢ Cf. Aleman 23 66-67: mo.xiAdos dpdxawv mayxpvatos 
% See above, p 260, note c. 
* One of Hypereides’ mistresses; see Athenaeus xui. 

590 c-d; below, Letter 38. 
4 See above, p. 341, below, pp. 497, 503, 507. 
k The similarity of Letters 23 and 7 on the one hand and 

Tibullus 1 5 61 ff and in. 3 79-80 on the other has been 
explained by F Wilhelm (Rh M 59 [1904], 286-287) as due to 
common dependence on Alexandrian love-elegy. 
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Tods ras Gapiccas éxovras Kal Tas omabas ws 
éroiws SiSdvras, yuvarxos 8 edevbépas mpos 7d 
BéAriorov' del Brérev Kal Tov xpnorov® ev edvoig 
Tibecbar. mpdotafov ws oxe oot, metfopar 
mreiv' Kédevoov, éuBaivw*® mAnyas dropeivat, Kap~ 
rep@* pibar tiv wuytv, odk dxvd Spapely dia 
mupos, od avaivopat.® tis tabra mAovatos zotel; 

24 [54] 

[Mecpaxiqg”| 

> ~ 4 / \ ‘O ’Ayapéuvwy, dre pev opyfs exparet, KaAds 
“ ‘ a ¢ 

Fv Kat ody évi Ged adda mrodAots dpotos, 
v4 

éupara Kat Kepadnv ixeAos Aw trepriuxepatva, 
f 

“Apes 5€ Cavnv, orépvov Sé Tlocedawu, 

ére Sé evnoynudves TH yAvKvTyTL TOD Gupot Kal 
\ \ ¢€ ft > ? v \ / 

mpos Tovs €Talpovs mypiwro, eAagos Kal Kdov 
evopilero Kat ta TOO Atos oppata oddapod- ots 
pev yap opyilera® Kat Kives Kal Oders Kat AvKOL 

\ @ # > a ~ / \ \ Kal doa da od xpiiras Aoyropg Oypia, Kands dé 
avOpwros Kat wn yeAdoas povov® Aurel, pHTou ye 

\ ~ 

Kat oxvpwirdrepos éauTod yevopevos ov mpérret 

hs mss. of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
Tuov one Ms of 1. 

2 fe ‘» Ald \ ‘ ‘ ‘ TOV Ais 70 xpyoTov most ss. of 1, rév ypvady 2, 
one Ms of 1. 

3 éouxé cot 2, BovrAe Kai most Mss. of 1, BovAec one Ms of 1 
4 mirciv om 1 5 duper 1, 
8 odk dvaivoua 2, od Kdopa 1 

Seven mss. of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
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LOVE LETTERS, 23-24 

men who carry pikes and swords, since such spend 
money readily, but a free woman will bear in mind 
the claim of the ideal and reward the good man 
with her favour. Command me as you please, and I 
obey ; order me to go to sea, and I embark, order 
me to suffer stripes, I endure , to cast away my lzfe, 
I do not hesitate ; to run through fire, I do not refuse. 
What rich man does as much ? 

Letter 24 [54] 

T'o @ Boy 

Agamemnon, when he held his anger m check, was 
handsome and resembled not one god but many, 

In eyes and head like Zeus the thunder-hurler, 
In waist like Ares, and in breast Poseidon ¢ 

But when, in the sweet indulgence of his wrath, he 
behaved unseemly, and raged wildly against his com- 
rades, he was regarded as a stag and a dog,? and there 
was nothing of the eyes of Zeus about him * A boar 
indeed rages in anger, and so do dogs and serpents 
and wolves and all the other irrational beasts ; but 
a beautiful human being 1s painful to see when he 
merely neglects to laugh, to say nothing of actually 
becoming gloomier than his usual self And it 1s 

@ Thad 1 4'78-4'79 ® Thad i 225 
¢ Cf. Ovid, drs Amatoria in. 502+ Candida pax homines, 

trux decet ira feras, Seneca, De Jranu 35 3. The ill effect 
of anger on beauty was a rhetorical commonplace. 
eer pest Ss Se Saar Po Pp SVs A 

7 + pecpaxiy most mss of 1 ‘This letter 1s a companion 
piece to Letter 25 

® spyilovra 1 ® udvov om. 1 10 kai om 1 
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be ovde HAiw rod TpoawTov vepedny mpoBadreoBar. 
Tis x KOT HpELA aurn, tis 4 wwe, Ti TO oruyvov 
oKdros TOTO ;* pediacor, KaTdoTn Gs, amddos hutv 
THY TOV OUpaTwV Huépav. 

25 [55] 

[Tevacet?] 

"Eybés* oe opyilopevny xaréhaBov_ Kab édofa 
aAAnv BAézeww: TouToU dé atrtov i) Tou Bvpod éK- 
oracis axpiB@s aot ovyydaca’® thy Tot mpoawrrov 
yap. viv® 37 peramolet ceaurhy" pnoe ayptov 
Brere ovde yap THY cehyjuny & ért Aampav SoKot- 
pev 6tav Hj ourvedys, Oude THY “Agppodirny KaAnv 
érav dpyilyra. 7 Sarpy, ovde THY “Hpav Bodrw 
éray xadreraivy® Te Ati, ovde Thy dda diav? érav 
rapdtryta. 1) 8é°AOnva Kat tods addAods Eppupe™ 
Ws TO mpdawrov adtis ovyyéovras." dn Kat Tas 
"Epis Edpevidas radoduer, ws 76 oKxvOpwmdv 
apvoupevas, Kat Tats axavOats THv podwv yaipouer, 

Seven mss. of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
1 rotro om 1. 
Seven mss of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2 
* yuvorkt Pvpoupévn most mss. of 1. This letter 1s a com- 

panion piece to Letter 24. 
xbés I 
cov 1. 
ovyxeoved some mss of 1. 
pn i. 
ceauriy 2, rhy yveopny Le 
orav yoderaivn] 6Te xoAeraive: three mss of 1 
dda Stav Cobet. OdAarrav #Setav two mss of 1, 6éAarrav cet. 



LOVE LETTERS, 24-25 

not becoming to the sun, either, to shield his face 
with a cloud. What means this dejection of yours, 
what this night, this sullen gloom?* Smile, compose 
yourself, restore to us the dayhght of your eyes 

Letter 25 [55] 

To a Woman 

Yesterday I found you im a rage and I thought 
that I was looking at another woman The cause, of 
this was the transport of passion which completely 
destroyed the charm of your countenance. Put on 
another mien at once No more of your savage 
glances! Not even the moon seems to us to be shill 
shining when it 1s obscured by clouds ; nor Aphrodité 
to be beautiful when she is angry or in tears; nor 
Hera to be ox-eyed when she indulges in wrath 
against Zeus , nor the sea to be bright when it 1s 
stirred up. Athena even tossed her flute away 
because it deformed her features® And moreover 
we now call the Furies the Eumenides,* implying 
that they renounce their gloomy nature. And we 
delight in rose-brambles because, sprung as they are 

@ Cf Ihad xvu. 591 tov 8 dyeos vedéAn éxaddupe péAcuva 
> See Aristotle, Politecs y (vi) 6 (1341 b 2-7), with New- 

man’s notes; Plutarch, Alcabrades u 4-6 (192 p-F). 
¢ ** Gracious Goddesses *?, an instance of nomen et omen. 

Their transformation is recounted mn the Humenides of 
Aeschylus. 

10 sous avdovs Eppube 2, Eppuse tov avdAdr 1. 
11 oyyyéarra or avyyxéorra 1 
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ort €€ a dypiov Oduvou Kal Av7ety Kab xevrely etd070s 
yeddow € ev Tots podots avos €or Kal yuvaiKos™ 
4 TOb mpoowiov yarn. EN Tpaxeta yiyvou pnoe 
poBepa, pnoe amoarepoe To KaAdos, pnde* apat- 
pod podwrv ceauTHy, a vrais Kadais dptv ev Tots 
é6upac. puerta. «f dé dmorets ois Aéyw, TO KaT- 
omT pov AaBotoa ide cov 70 mpoouyTov WAaypevov- 
eby Ort emeoTpagns’ 7 yap éuionoas H epoPr}- 
Ons 7) ovK eyvmpioas H peTevdnoas | 

26 [57] 

[Tuvacect®| 

Kerevers prow” pu) Bree kaya cot” un BAréme- 
aba. tis rotro KeAever vouolérns, tis 5€ Kai” 
éxeivo; ef dé undérepov KexwWAvTaL, pajTe ceavTyy® 
abaipot tris és eiderEw evdoKiunoews prjyre ewe 
THs és répibw eSovatas. otdé myn Aéyer, “ pH 
mins,” ” obdE 6 omapa, * ut AGBys.,” odd¢ Actposy, i pa 
ete Ons.’ Errov, viva,“ Kai od Tots vopous Kai 
dubavra tatcov ,ddoimdpov, dv ro adv dorpov 
andAecev. ;** 

Seven mss of Family 1, five mss of oe 
1 dori 2, dé éort or ydp éore 1. 
. yuvarnt three mss. of 1. pa 1. 
. BH 1. : deceraliars Ald. 
i HA) 1. 7 ameorpagns some mss. of 1 
oo 7 yap—perevonoas om. 1. 

Seven mss. of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2. 
* dAAy most mss. of 1 This letter 1s a companion piece to 

Letter 57. 10 we three mss. of 1. 
11 cé three mss. of 1, two of 2. 12 kat om, Ald. 
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from a savage shrub that can hurt and prick, they 
nevertheless burst forth m roses In the case of a 
woman calmness of countenance is the bright flower 
of her charm. Be not harsh or terrifymg 4; do not 
filch away your own beauty nor despoil yourself of 
the roses that bloom in the eyes of you fair ladies. 
And if you don’t believe what I say, take your mirror ® 
and see how your countenance has changed Good 
for you for heeding the warning! ,Surely you 
despised: yourself, or feared yourself, or failed to 
recognize yourself, or had a change of heart , 

Letter 26 [57] 

T'o a Woman 

You bid me not to look, and I bid you not to let 
yourself be seen Who ts the lawgiver who orders 
this, and who that? If neither act 1s prohibited, 
don’t deprive yourself of approval for exhibition nor 
me of the licence to enjoy. <A fountam does not 
say, “‘ Don’t drmk”’; nor does fruit say, “ Don’t 
take’, nor ameadow, “ Don’t come near’ Do you 
too, woman, observe nature’s laws and quench the 
thirst ,of a wayfarer, whom your star has parched , 

*¢ Cf. Aristaenetus 1. 17 (149. 10-11 Hercher) «i yap 
poBepa yévo.o, #rrov €an Kar 

’ Cf. Ovid, Ars Amatoria m1. 507-508 - 
Vos quoque si media speculum spectetis 1n ira, 

cognoscat faciem vix satis ulla suam. 

18 geaurnv Ald.: éauriv three mss of 1, cavrqy two mss. of 
1 Kayser does not report reading of 2 

14 sYva.om I 15 SSoumdpov—amwAecey om 1. 
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27 [39] 

[Mecpaxic*] 

‘Os Stcepi gor Kai puddverkov TO KaAdXos* dpe 
Aodpevov uardrov avbe?, Ka darep TOV puraey 6o0 
Th pvoe Gappodvra Kal Tis. TaY yewpyav ToAv~ 
wpias od® xpycovra. ob7x irTrov dvaBaivers, ovK 
és mrahaiarpav amravTds, ovy HAtw didws éaur ov 
,avGos yap y fpady Tots Kahois® - ddAN’ adypnpos 
qepiets” Kat CeavT® payxopevos efqTraryoau- 
KaAds €f, Kav a bys, Kai mdvras eAers TO Atay 
dpchouueven, aomep of Borpues® Kab a, uhda Kat 
et Th dMo aUTOpaTOV | KaAdV 6 [eV yap Kader 
[0S éraupiKov Kal mavu dee Ouoxepaivery THY Pap 
paccoperny edpoppiay ws Tavoupyias éyyus, TO dé 
dice patov Kal GKaKov Kal avertBovdevTov joven 
ivov T&V avTo Sefapeveny TO KaAKos.,? ovTw Kal 
6 “AmdAAwy Trounevwy Apa Kau” "Adpodirn _Bov- 
a Kat “Péa™ dypoikwy Kau * Anuarnp TOV TO. 
adorn” odK eoTwv, ,oTe av adnléorepov Tob Oe- 
doAwpévov TO dvce. Trapdv ;* oddeis otbé aorépas 
oide Koopoupevous obd€ ,Agovras oude y° opviBas, 6 
de" inmovs KadAwmifov'® xXpuo@ 7 edepavre 7) 
Tawviats Aavéaver Avawopevos” tod Chou To yatipov 

Seven mss. of Family 1, six mss. of Family 2. 
1 This letter 1s a companion piece to Letter 22. 
* modvwpias Valckenaer éedeias margin of one Ms., dA- 

ywpias cet 
3 un 1 4 geavrov 1 and two mss. of 2 
: 4 paCOnS : : kal ® av8os—xakois om 1, 
” mepiers 2 » Tepier Kal pumdy 1 
8 line 1. re] yey yap—Kéos om. I 

10 | inserts 7 Nt xat ‘Péa 2, Fpa Kat 1 12 1 inserts % 
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Letter 27 [39] 

To a Boy 

How contentious and quarrelsome 1s your beauty ! 
Neglected, it but blooms the more, hke plants that 
rely on nature and have no need of the husbandmen’s 
careful tendance You do not mount a horse; you 
do not attend a wrestling-school; you do not expose 
yourself to the sun—,for on handsome boys tan is a 
flowering of their beauty, ; but you go about scrubby 
and fighting agamst yourself You have deceived 
yourself, for you are handsome even though you will 
not have it so, and you attract everybody’s atten- 
tion by your undue carelessness *—lhke clusters of 
grapes, and apples, and all the other things m which 
beautyisinnate _, For self-adornment is a courtesan’s 
trick, and beauty achieved by paint deserves intense 
disgust—it suggests knavery ; pure and honest and 
guileless beauty is a trait peculiar to those on whom 
the very essence of beauty has been bestowed., 
Thus Apollo loved shepherds, and Aphrodité cow- 
herds, and Rhea rustic lads, and Demeter men who 
were unacquainted with cities, ,for mm every sphere 
the natural gift 1s more genuine than that contrived 
by art , No man ever heard of stars adorning them- 
selves, or ,lions, or, birds; and ihe man who decks 
out horses with gold or ivory or nbands is guilty, 
though he knows 1t not, of an dignity against the 

@ This sentence contains bits of tiimeters 

13 doreia 1. 14 671 réy—apov om. 1. 
15 ¢fSe 1. 16 Adovras ovde om 1. 
17 6 dé 2, odde I. 18 KadAwalopévous 1 
19 AavOdver Avpavdpevos 2, AarOavew pnyavrwyévovs | 
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* f 4 \ Ld 2 ~ 

\Kal TEXVY TapadiBovs TO GoKnp.o. evravopbotcbat 
THs pvcews TA A€iTrOVTA. | 

28 [47] 

[Tuvacke?| 

Tay Kadny amo TOD TpoTov bet TOV epaar ay 
mrovetaBas* TOV karddoyov, ovK amo Tob yevous,, Kab 
yap Sévos eTTLELKT)S duvarat yevéoBau Kal moins 
KaKOS, ow Kal Tod dpovety éyytrepds cor. 6 pev 
ouy EVVGIPLOS ovdev Oragepet AiG Kab TAVTOS Tob 
[evovTos, adv* 76 edpatov dvdyren TpOcEaTLv, 6 be 
févos € coke Tois d€urarous Oeots “HAip Kal cvepLous® 
Kat dotpot Kal ”"Epwrs, 0p’ dv Kayo mTqVvOS yevo- 
[LEVOS Sedpo edprvba Kun Gets Tpopacet Kpeigaovt 
jury Lov THY ixeotay® drrepions ode yap TOV 
IléAo7a® ‘Inmodduera ArTinoe Eévov ¢ evra Kal Bap-~ 
Bapov, odd€ 7H ‘EXévn tov 8° adriy mrapdvra, ovde 
€ t , 0° 7 9 _299\ ©€ 3 t 4 4 DvAAs Tov ex Padrarrns,® oddé H "Avdpouéda tov 
mpos adTnyv KaTamTavTa Toecav yap ws Tapa ev 
ToV eyywpiwy piav wédAw AapBavovar, mapa dé Ta&V 
£évwv toddds jet 5€ Soxel, hépe, Emi ovvOjKats 

Seven mss of Family 1, six mss of Family 2 
l Kal réyvn—aAcivovra om 1 
Eleven mss of Famuly 1, six mss of Family 2. 
2 yuvaiw tii Some MSS of 1. This letter is a companion 

piece to Letter 8. 
s rv epaorav mrovetabar] movetobae Tay épacr dv two mss. of |, 
: dy most mss of 2, @ cet 5 dvéuw some mss. of 1. 
, Ty ixectav] THs ixecias most mss of 1. 
? yap om. most mss. of 1. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 27-28 

creature’s haughty pride ,and of handing over to art 
the business of supplying nature’s deficiencies. , 

Letter 28 [47] 

To a Woman 

A pretty woman should make up her lst of lovers 
on the basis of character, not of birth and famuly , 
the fact is that a foreigner can prove to be a good 
sort of person, and a fellow-citizen a scoundrel— 
in proportion to his inclination to be conceited 
The native mdeed is mm no way different from rocks 
or anything else that 1s permanent, things whose 
stability 1s an imevitable characteristic; but the 
foreigner is like those swiftest gods Helios and the 
winds and stars and Eros, gods thanks to whom I too 
have been made wingéd and have come hither, drawn 
by a compelling force. Pray do not spurn my peti- 
tion. Hippodameia certainly did not scorn Pelops, 
although he was a foreigner and outlander ; nor did 
Helen scorn the stranger * who came because of her , 
nor Phyllis the man ° who arrived from across the sea ; 
no. Andromeda the man ° who flew down to aid 
her. Doubtless these ladies knew that from their 
fellow-crtizens they win a single city, whereas from 
foreignerstheywinmany ,Comenow,if you approve! 

@ Paris 
» Demophon , see Apollodorus, Epztome vi 16. 
¢ Perseus , see Apollodorus, Lnbraryu 4 3. 

&§ Some mss. of 1 insert 7 
® After GaAdrrns Kayser suspects a lacuna, to be filled by 

exBavra OY WKovTa. 
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yeveodw To mpdypa: 7 audderepor pevwjev H per 
/ “ / ~ ~ 

aAAnAwy éxetoe av7éAPwpev. od Séxn TotTO yrabr 
1) e / 4 3 ‘ f > > 7 otv ws yevécbar péev ixfds Eévos odK avexeras, 

~ ~ ~ bed “~ # yaiper b€ etaBodrats ris yijs ovens psds. Ti pap 
GAAo at marpides 7} wérpa Sea ayevvOv vopoblerav 

3 “~ ¢ ”~ 

Gpots Kai mvAais StaypaddvTwy Ta otkeia, wa Tails 
edvoiais oTevoywpwpcba trepBatvew oxvoivtes 7d 

~ . A > ‘ “ m@ivaKLov THS xwpodtAias;,” Kab nV KaywW Tod 
” A lant > 4 € “A 

Epwros f€vos Kat ad Tod KdAdous, od yap NueEis 
\ ~ 3 23 ANG. 1AA? > \ \ € las apos TabTa® amjAGopev add’ atta mpos nuds KaT- 

~ ~ 4 eos ArGe, kal tv wapovaiay adrdv debéypcba Hddws, 
~ > 3 3 \ ws THY THY dorpwv ot mAdovres. et 3 Emote! rd 

\ 4 ” 9 

£évm elvar ob yiyverar mpos Tov Epwra eprroduy, 
\ o~ 

unde ool Kw@Avpa éoTw mpos TO avVidvar’ Tar 
3 ? 6 / > “ 9 10 LA 8 / épwvrwv.® taytd y av’? duydda etAov® vupdior, 

A \ 

womep "ASpacros rov IoAvveckny Kat tov Tvdéa, 
a ‘ > / > 64 ~*~ dr é f 9 ous yauBpovds émotnoato émt ris Baothetas KTHOEL. 

ret Tis amoKkAeien Kat Eé€vov mip otk” evatoa 
Gédovra aAAd To Kadpevov cPéoa;* pr Aakdu€e, 
> ? be ~ \ A ~ r / 12 & ydvar, unde pysod rov Avkotpyov fevndAaciav 
Eepws ovK exe. 

Eleven mss of Family 1, six uss. of Family 2 
1 Ald. inserts évraiéa 
2 ef 5€ Soxei—ywpodirtias om. 1 3 atra 1. 
4 8 guoi 1, 8€ wor 2 5 auveivas one Ms. of 1, 
6 ray épwvrw 2, Trois épdSow most mss. of 1, rev epebrew cet. 
7 »’ dv] yap dv some mss of 1, yap one ms of 1. 
8 dod 2. 
® «rice Valckenaer: éxriow 2, tiv éxriow some mss of 1, 

om. cet, 
10 zip ovx Boissonade : zrupds 
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Let us settle the matter by a bargain let us both 
stay here, or let us go off there together. You don’t 
agiee to this ; well then, let me tell you that, though 
a stranger does not endure transformation into a fish, 
yet he does take pleasure in shifting position on land, 
and the landis a unit What 1m fact are the different 
countries but paltry areas marked out by narrow- 
minded legislators who circumscribe their own pos- 
sessions by frontier lines with entrance gates, to the 
end that we may hesitate to go beyond the bounds 
which love of country marks on maps and that the 
area of our goodwill may be thus restricted ?, And 
yet truly I too am love’s host * and you are beauty’s, 
for we did not journey to them but they came to us, 
and we have been glad to see them, as sailors are 
glad to see the stars Now if the fact that I am 
foreign-born does not stand between me and love, 
pray do not let 1t hmder you from hearkenmg to 
lovers’ words You would have been ready enough 
to take as bridegroom an exile, even as Adrastus took 
Polyneices and Tydeus, whom he made his sons~in- 
law with an eye to acquimnmg the kmgdom?® Does 
anyone shut the door even against a stranger whose 
desire is, not to kindle a fire, but to put the fire out ?, 
Do not behave hke a Spartan, fair lady, nor imitate 
Lycurgus °; love knows no such thmg as expulsion 
of strangers 

@ The same word £évos 1s used for foreigner, stranger, 
guest, or host. 

’ Thebes, held by Eteocles. 
¢ Lycurgus ‘‘ actually drove away from the city the mulh- 

tudes which streamed in there for no useful purpose. . . that 
they might not become in any wise teachers of evil.” 
(Plutarch, Lycurgus 27. 3 [58 c-p], trans B. Perrm, LCL) 

11 ¢f ris drroxAeleu—oBéoa om, 1. 12 1 inserts yap 
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29 [53] 

[Tovacki*] 

Ta pev oa dupara dire, ta b€ Epavrod® wiod, 
Tois pev yap ovveow modAjv ovveyvwKa, Tots bé 
Sewn mepiepyiay dvaicyuvTa éoTiv, aAAd Kal Kpv- 
mrew ovdev Suvdpeva @v éwpaxev dma& ovK 
apeornice yoo" pov Th uvyn’ Aéyovra, “ Ou eldes 
Thy EUKOLOV, 7HV evmrpoowmor ; HKE, dvdBn be, aAnd 
Kat ypdibov Kal KAadoov® Kat Se7Onrr.” 7 Sé €d 
pada meiferat, ,weiferar dé i Tro,paKovely py Svva~ 
pevn Aixveov Sopupopu, Kab yap p17) Povdopevqy 
ovpovaw efw Kat PBralovrar ppoveiv® Goa avrot 
apoAaBovres emyvecav déAet mpiv épwra és yiv® 
KaranThvat pdovov Tov HAov Hriorato H wuyn Ka~ 
Adv Kat TobtTo atris To Oéapa Kai Gatpa hv, yev- 
capevn S€ wpas avOpwrivns €x ev” THs oToVds 
éxelvns katémecev, es S€ Onretay baijybn™ mxpdy, 
ins epya Gupavdioa* Kat yapratkowrias Kat 1) 77pds 
GdAmos Kai yexpOva avritakis Kain “74 wh avaep’ 
H €y@ ce’ mpos TOV avTEepacTHy wenn. TOUTWY 

Eleven Mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 
1 yuvaixt mopyy Some mss of 1 Closely Y iat to this 

letter are Letters 11, 50, 10, 12, 56 (Munscher, p. 529) 
2 dua thiee mss of 1 
. pod] ov giAd most mss of 1 
4 ody most mss of 1. 
5 rij yuyx7j] Tijs puxfis most Mss. of I 
. n\ 2, KA 1 ypaybov kat xAatoov 2, KAatcov Kai ypdibov 
? qreiBerar dé om I. 
8 

9 
ppovelv om. three mss. of 1. 
adriy Olearius. 



LOVE LETTERS, 29 

Letter 29 [53] 

T'o a Woman 

Your eyes I love, my own I hate, for, whereas 
in yours I recognize a great intelligence, in mine 
I recognize a wondrous meddlesomeness They are 
shameless, yes, they are unable to nde anything of 
what they have once seen. So they cease not to say 
to my heart, “ Did you not see the woman with the 
lovely hair, the woman with the comely countenance? 
Come, stand up and speak ; yes, write and weep and 
beg” And my heart ever so readily yrelds—, yields, 
because it cannot disobey its greedy satellites; for 
even against its will they drag it forth and compel 
it to share to the full the opmions to which they 
have already given thew own assent Doubtless, 
before Love alighted on earth, the heait knew the 
sun's beauty and no other, and this beauty was its 
spectacle and marvel; but after tasting human 
beauty 1t fell away from that zealous worship,’ and 
was reduced to bitter servitude, ,whose tasks are 
waiting outside doors, and sleeping on the ground, 
and defiance of heat and cold, and the fight, ‘‘ your 
hfe or mine,” ° against one’s rival. For all these 

Eyes Cf. Lucian, Tyranneida 4: Sopuddpos taév rod 
mados émeBupiay qv 

> Cf. below, Letter 56 
¢ Literally, “ lft me, or I will lift you” (Jad xxm 724 ) 

20 9 uxt kaddv 2, Kadov 7 pux? 1. 
ex pev 2, Exape kat or exapue I. 

2 pwernxOn 1. 
18 @ypavdéas Ruhnken: @upavacna 
14 § added by Kayser. 
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sufferings you are the cure, 1f you will but accept, in 
return for a momentary service, works that cannot 
die, and, in return for a brief physical satisfaction, a 
remembrance that never grows old, for what you 
will give is something that every woman has and can 
give easily, and what you will gain m return 1s great 
beyond the power of my words to tell- affection, 
remembrance, and mght—these three, from which 
a mother and a father too are made ,* 

Letter 30 [58] 

T'o a Married Woman 

The act 1s one and the same whether it 1s done 
with the husband or with a paramour? But that 
which involves more danger 1s more attractive, for 
the prerogative that 1s openly acknowledged lacks 
the charm of forbidden pleasure, and stolen fruit 1s 
always sweeter So Poseidon assumed the form of 
a purple billow,? and Zeus the form of a golden 
shower? and a bull* and a serpent, and other dis- 

> For the commonplace povyeias éyxwpsov see Heanemann, 
Epastulae Amatoriae, p. 43 

¢ To mate with Tyro (Odyssey x1 241-244) and with 
Amymomé (Imagznes 1 8). 

4 To mate with Danae 
¢ To mate with Europa Cf Apology of Aristecdes in St. 

John Damascene, Barlaam and Joasaph xavu (245): “ They 
show him [Zeus] transformed mto a bull, for Europa; imto 
gold, for Danae, into a swan, for Leda; into a satyr, for 
Antiope; and into a thunderbolt, for Semele” (Trans. 
G. R. Woodward and H Mattingly, L.C.L.) 
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pacw, ad dv Ardvucos kai “AméAAwy Kat “Hpa- 
KAfjs' of é« pouyetas Beot réyer 5é “Ounpos Kat 
thy “Hpav idetv adrov rére Hdéws OTE adTH ovvyjer 
AdOpa, thy yap avdpds eEovatay pereOnkev es 
KAoTHY povyeias. 

31 [60] 

[Tuvacci?] 

‘O poyds Kal metoas odadepwdraror® dvdAwpa 
Kai dduvnpov pt) TUYYaVWY, Tis pev yap ediapayias 
Kivduvos 6 vouos, THs 5é Avmns pucbds 6 Epws. 
doBeicbar 5é dyewov tvydvra dv BovdAerat tis 7H 
avidaba. a&uedovprevov 

32 [25] 

[Tp abrh*] 
Ta peéev Gupard cov dvavyéorepa TOV éxmw- 
f ¢ 4 > > ~ \ \ \ ? “ 

pdtv, ws dvvacba b0 abrdv Kal trav bvynv idelv, 
76 5é€ thy Taperdv épvdnua evypovv vrrép atrov 

Eleven mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
1 Some mss. of 1 insert cai 
Eleven mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
2 aépyn yuvaxi some mss of 1 Closely related to this 

letter are Letters 30, 18, 58, 59, 15 
3 adadepwirepov Some mss of 1. 
Kleven mss of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2 
4 oh atrA 2 (1 e. the yur? Kasndls of Letter 60, the order in 

2 being Letter 60, Letter 33, Letter 32), yuvacki camnrld 1 
Closely related to this letter are Letters 60 and 33. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 30-32 

guises as well—whence Dionysus* and Apollo ® 
and Heracles,° the gods sprung from adultery ; and 
Homer says that even Hera was glad to see Zeus at 
the time when he consorted with her secretly ?; for 
he had transformed the husband’s prerogative into 
the adulterer’s theft 

Letter 31 [60] 

To a Woman 

The paramour who has his way pays for it in 
extreme danger, and if he 1s thwarted he pays in 
suffering if he is successful he has the law to fear, 
and if he 1s disappointed he buys his disappointment 
at the price of love. Yet 1t 1s better to get what 
one wants and be afraid than to be spurned and 
grieve. 

Letter 32 [25] 

To the Same 

Your eyes are more translucent than drinking cups, 
so that even your soul can be seen through them ; 
and the blush of your cheeks is lovelier than the 

“ Dionysus Zagreus was the son of Persephoné by her 
fathe: Zeus, who approached her in the form of a serpent ; 
see Nonnus, Dionysiaca v1 155-168 

> The form in which Zeus visited Leto seems not to be 
mentioned. 

¢ Heracles was the son of Zeus and Alemené, whom Zeus 
visited in the form of her husband Amphitryon 

@ Jhad xiv. 153-351. 
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‘ i de Av lon) “~ / > A / Tov olvov, To dé Awoiv Totro yerwvioy avriAduTet 
a “ \ de ir f on ~ 1 100 rats mapevais, Ta d€ yeiAn PéBarrat TH Ta’ podwv 

~ 4 a , ¢ ? aipart, Kai pot Soxets* To vdwp Pépewv ws amd 
myav Tav oppdtrwv Kal dia Totro elvar vuudav 

~ / 

pia. mdooous totGs émevyouevous, mocous Kar- 
/ ? “a 

évers mapatpéyovtas; mécous® dbeyEauevy Karels; 
“~ 5 ~ \ a@ 

éya) mparos, émedav tow oe, dus Kat torapat pi} 
\ \ 

Gédwy cai* ro Exmwpa Karéywv® Kal® TO pev ov 
mn ~ > 7 mpocdyw' toils yetAect, cot 8 ofda Tivwy * 

33 [24] 

[TH adry*] 

"RE déAov prev Ta éxmrapara, at dé cal” yeipes 
dpyupov™ adra™ zrovoto. Kat ypuadv,” as Kat™ rov- 
trois TO BAérew typds Tapa Tov chy oupdrwv 
elvat. ,aAAa rots pev abvyov Kal aKivntov 76 
duetdes, Kabatrep THY DddTwy Tots EoTNnKdoL, TA OE 
ev Tois TpocwTos exropata TH Te GAAN bypdrnri 

Eleven mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
1 +@ trav 2, rH or om. | 

dSoxeis 2, Soxets Kat OY doxet Kai | 
1 inserts py) 4 «atom 1 
Karéyevy some Mss of 1. 
kai om. I. 
mpocayuy some Mss of 1. 
Kal TO Extrmpa—rivwy om. one ms. of 2. 

Eleven mss of Family 1, five mss of Famuly 2. 
8 rH adrH (1e for 2 the yur} KamnXls of Letter 60, which in 

2 directly precedes , for 1 the yur} (or répvn yuvy) of Letter 
31) 2, most mss. of 1, yuvaeé one ms of 1. Closely related to 
this letter are Letters 60 and 32 

20 gai om. 1. 11 apyupa 1. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 32-33 

colour of wine itself; and this lmnen dress of yours 
reflects the bnillance of your cheeks ; and your hps 
are tinged with the blood of roses , and you seem to 
me to give men drink from your eyes as if your 
eyes were fountains, and therefore to be one of the 
Nymphs. How many men hastening on thew way 
do you bring to a halt? How many men speeding 
by do you detain > How many do you call to your- 
self when you raise your voice? I first and fore- 
most, when I see you, feel thirst, and agamst my 
will stand still, and hold the cup back ; and I do not 
bring it to my hps, but I know that I am drinking 
of you.* 

Letter 33 [24] 

To the Same 

Cups are made of glass, but your hands turn them 
to silver and to gold—so that they too get thar 
bquid glances from your eyes. ,But their limpidity 1s 
soulless and unmoved, hke that of standing waters, 
whereas the cups ® set in your face appear to give 
delight not merely by their general lquid loveli- 

« Cf Ben Jonson, “ To Celia”. 
* The thirst that from the soul doth rise 

Doth ask a drink divine ;sx 
But might I of Jove’s nectar sup, 

I would not change for thine.” 
See above, p 417, note 6. 

> T.e. the eyes. 

12 +afra some mss. Of 1 13 youd 1. 
14 kai om. 1. 
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evppatvery couke Kal TH ouvecet TOV pidnudrany. 
wor? éxeiva pev xardfov Kal Xaipew éa Tad TE 
dna Kal bud TOV ev TD oparep@ THhS dAns poBov, 
éuol dé Hovots mpémive® rots Supacy, dy Kal 6 
Levs yevodpevos Kadov oivoydov mapeoricato. ei 
Sé Borer, Tov peev olvov par’ mapamdAdAve, wdvov Sé 
eppadoica vdaTos Kat tots xsiheor mpoagpepovoa 
mA pov didnuwareav TO exTnpLa, Kat® didou tots d€0- 
pevats. éore yap dvepaatos ovdeis” ovrws® aes 
mobetv Eri THY Avovdcou ydpty pera tas® “Adpodirys 
duréAovs 

34 [65] 

[Tuvacne*| 

Ode ofda ti cov paAdov érawéow. Tihv Keda- 
/ ? \ > ~ 3 / ‘ > f 

Ajv; ddAdka @ rv ouparwy todvs sdladuots; 
GAN @ TOv wapedv. ras mapecds; adda ra. xeiAn 
pe emayerar Kat Sewds Kdetas™ KexdAecopéva prev 
8 3 3 ? > 8 , 12 be PS > b] bu > \ v evKoopiav, avewylévra™ dé bv edwodiav. el dé 

Eleven mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
d.NAG-—Pidndrenv om. 1. 
dare most mss of 1. 
kal om. some mss of | 
mpooTuwe some mss. of 1. 
ry om three mss of 1 

any mss. of 1 insert otrws 
dvépaoros ovdels MSS. oddeis dvépacros Ald. 
ovrws om 1. 
Most mss. of 1 insert rs 

Twelve MSS of Family 1, five ass of Famuly 2. 
10 wuvaixl wéopyy Some Mss of 1 Closely related to this 

letter 1s Letter 62. 
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LOVE LETTERS, 33-314 

ness but also by their showing that they know what 
kisses are , So set the cups down and leave them 
alone, especially for fear of their fragility ; and drmk 
to me only with your eyes; ‘twas such a draft that 
Zeus too drank—and took to himself a lovely boy to 
bear his cup. And, if it please you, do not squander 
the wine, but pour mn water only, and, bringing it to 
your lips, fill the cup with kisses and so passit to the 
thirsty ® Surely nobody is so ignorant of love as to 
yearn for the gift of Dionysus any longer after the 
vines of Aphrodité 

Letter 34 [65] 

To a Woman 

1 know not what part of you to praise the most. 
Yourhead? Butoh you eyes! Youreyes* Butoh 
your cheeks! Your cheeks * But your lps entice 
me and with a wondrous passion they consume me— 
closed indeed for modesty’s sake, yet open to exhale 
sweet breath (If you go further and take your 

® Cf. Ben Jonson, “‘ To Celia ” 
‘* Drink to me only with thine eyes, 

And I will pledge with mine , 
Or leave a kiss but m the cup 

And I’ll not look for wine.” 

See above, p 417, note b; p. 483, note a. For an elaborate 
treatment of this thought see Achilles Tatius nu. 9 

11 xgdew Kayser 
12 > / > iA dvouxbevra, one MS of 1, dvewydevra cet. 
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Kat dmrodvan, dorpamrely TO evdov olwat. Pedia 
kai Avourre Kab TloAdicAere, ws Taxéws énat- 
caobe od yap av ‘mpo ToUTOU Tt dyadpa adKo 
emoujoare. a) peev exes THS XELpos ef0xws, eb € dé 
Tis TOY oTépyev edpurnros, <i d€ Tot rept Thy 
yaorépa. pubod. Ta. be dAAa otK olda was eit. 
paxeror TO xdMos Kal rob TTpvapidou dixaorod 
ged, yevenua Tis 5 Taor ETTOLVETD , Kai pany 
éxeiva. dynetvova. éxelvats 8 Tv Kpiow, Kal Bay 
avOéAkes pe Tadra. emitpehov diybacBat Kai dzo- 

/ 1 PAivVOLLat. 

35 [20] 

[Tvvarci*] 

‘H Aavan ypuoov éAduPavev, 7 Avda cpvdas, 7 
Edparn Ta a3 ayvélns, 7 “Avridmn doa Gpete., vf) 
“Apupavn doa Baddrria? - ot d¢€ Tounrat Ta O@pa, 
pdbous eroinoay mapayovres THY dAjGecav pox 
aywyia* pevopdrwv. AaPe, AdBe> Kat ovd Tov ax~- 
Kiapov adedoica tot peyadoyvepovos Kal TV 
cipwrelay adeica tot® awddpovos, wa Kayw Levs 
yéerwpa. Kat Lloceddy," did0ds pev a GéAeas, & 
d€ GéAw AauBdvev 

Twelve mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
1 ef §€—dzodaivopar om 1. 
Eleven mss of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2 
* rH abrf some mss. of 1. This letter 1s a companion piece 

to Letter 14. 3 6¢a Gddarra 2, PdAarray some ss. of 1. 
‘ puxaywyiav some mss. of 1 5 AdBe om. some mss. of 1 
peyadoyvasovos—rob om Ald. 

7 xat Tlocerddv om. some ss. of 1 
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clothes off, 1 suppose that there 1s a radiance within 
as of hghtmng *—O Pheidias and Lysippus and Poly- 
cleitus, how much too soon you ceased to be! Surely 
you would not have made any other statue in pre- 
ference to hers —Exceeding lovely 1s yom hand, 
lovely the breadth of your bosom, lovely the sym- 
metry of your belly As to what remams, I know 
not in what terms to describe it Even were Pram’s 
son the judge, your beauty still contests the prize. 
Ah! “What 1s to become of me?’ Shall I praise 
this? No, surely thatis better Shall I adjudge the 
prize to that? No, for assuredly this lures me back 
again.® Let me touch it, and I will give my decision , 

Letter 35 [20] 

To a Woman 

Danae would accept gold,° Leda birds,? Europa the 
pick of a herd,’ Antiopé the creatures of the hulls, 
Amymoné the creatures of the sea’; but the poets 
made stories out of the gifts,’ perverting the truth 
by the charm of thew fabrications. Do you too, I 
beg, receive gifts, discarding the affectation of lofty 
sentiments and dismissing the pretence of chastity, 
that I too may be a Zeus and a Poseidon, giving what 
you desire and receiving what I desire 

2 At this point does the lady disrobe* 
> Cf. Plato, Laws 644 5. ¢ Zeus in a shower of gold. 
¢ Zeus disguised as a swan. 
¢ Zeus disguised as a bull. 
f Zeus disguised as a satyr. 
9 Poseidon, who had rescued her from a satyr 
h Sensu amatorio ; see the last clause of the letter. 
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36 [67] 

[Dvvacri*] 

My drodHoy ToTe, unde Kpvpys | Ta obupa ésev- 
opLévots Kal _Sorepois Oeppacwy, @v amarnAov ro 
KaAdos €v Th Badf. et peév ‘ye* AcuKov popoins,: 
ouyxels THV TOV TOdaV Aevdrn7a, TO yap Opovov 
EV T@ OfLo0iw ob daiverat, ef dé daxivOwor,* TO pe- 
have Auris, ef Sé° howixoBades,® poPeis,” ws péov- 
Tos éxeibév moGev aiwaros. eife® cov Kai TéAAa 
mavrTa edhaivero, Kat woAd Kpeittwv av is, eumi- 
TTOUTO. 6An Tats TeV Opavray Onpais ° aAda rey 
ev aArwy pepGy mroto8 Tuva, el Dédexs, peda Kal Ba) 
THs*° joKemns atrois POdver™ ponte mepiBAnudrwv™ 
TOV dvayKatay, Tous de modas Kardevme" ‘ _Yepuods 
os Seipiv, ws maperds, ws KOMAS, WS Kab piva. Kai 
dumpara: O7ou pev yap Ti” Haprn On TH pvact, 
codispdrewv Sef mpos THv BAraBnv, iva, poly TO 
éhdimés  Téyvyn, Orrou dé apKet TO KdAdos eis éri- 
becky oixetav,™ TEpLTTA TA Papwaxa Odpancov 
ceauTh Kab mlaTEvoov Tots TrOot TOUTWV _Peiverat 
KGL 7p, TOUTWY Kat OdAarro., Kav sorapov Oedns™ 
TEpACat, OTHOGETAL, KAY KpHLLVOUS Cree a Aet- 
Eleven MSs of Family 1, five uss. of Family 
l watt érépa some mss. of 1 Closely Y lated to this 

letter are Letters 37 and 18. 
2 weév ye] wev yap most mss. of | 

Aeuxogopoins or Aevxa dopoins some mss. of | 
taxwiov some mss. of 1 
taxivOiwov—ei 6é om. some mss of 1 
powixoBaph 1 ? @dBos 1 
ei dé 1 ® @jpas some mss. of 1, Avpats cet. 

o a THs] wre some mss. of 1. 11 bbovijons | 
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Letter 36 [67] 

To a Woman 

Do not ever wear shoes,* or conceal your ankles 
with false and deceptive skins, whose beauty, which 
consists in their dye, is illusory For if you wear 
white, you obscure the whiteness of your feet (since 
hike m the midst of like does not show); and if you 
wear the colour of larkspur, you offend the eye by 
the darkness of the shade , and if crimson, you cause 
fright, as if blood were flowing somewhere in the 
shoe I wish that all the rest of you were visible; 
and you would actually be far more beautzful, ex- 
posing your whole body to the spectators’ eager 
pursuit Well, be a bit economical of other features, 
if you will, and do not begrudge them protection or 
such coverings as are indispensable . but leave your 
feet at least bare hke your neck, your cheeks, your 
locks, hke your nose andeyes To be sure, wherever 
nature has erred, the damage requires clever treat- 
ment, in order that art may conceal the defect ®; 
but where beauty suffices for rts own display, remedial 
measures are superfluous Be self-rehant and trust 
to you feet! These even fire will spare, these even 
the sea, and if you wish to cross a niver, the river 
will stay 1ts course, and if you wish to scale crags, you 

@ ¥or foot-fetishism see H Elhs, Studzes en the Psychology 
of Sew, u1, pt 1, chap. 2 > Cf above, Letter 22 

12 rpopAnudro 1. 18 xarddure 1. 
4 nal piva kal Kayser éppyséva 1 re om some MSS of I 

18 cis emidertyy oixetay 2, émideréw oixeia one Ms Of 1, emidei£er 
oikeia cet,  GeAjons most mss, of 1. 
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a / a ey 1 , 4 ! > pa@vas ddfeis maretv. otrws' Kal tTHV M€rw apyv- 
7 ¢e / 3 ~ 3Q iN 4 ; pomelav elrev 6 mdacas axpiB@s «ldws Tas KaAXovS 

¢ / ¢ Py ay Sf +4 e bmepoxds, ovTws* Kal THv “Adpoditny ypddovow ot 
Cwypddo: tTHyv avacyotoav ex THs PadarTys, podrw 
Kat tas Aeuxurmidas. éroimovs eye Tovs mddas 

“~ - “ \ ‘ ~ ‘ tois BovAopeévors directv Kat pndé xpvoot déov 
puod Tas 7édas wy 4 7oAvTéAca Tiuwpia SdLadéper 
dé Tl? ypvod tiva  otdjpw Seddcbar; amAnv et py 

can A 4 3 

TrovTrov ékelvo Kal KdAMLov ore per evhpoovrns 
> om 4 \ , > ee \ 4s sé aud ;* py Bacavile, & Kady, Tw mode, pNdE 

f QA ” ~ Q ~ + LA. . KpUmTe ovdev éxovTas Tod Aabeiy afiwov, adda 
Bdiile padaxds Kai xarddevre® ceavTis ixyvos, ws 
péddoved Tt Kat TH yi yapilecOa.® 

37 [21] 

19 aes 
‘O Mapos ta&v pev dGAdwv oddev edn ris "Adpo- 

dirns airidcacba, Tt yap av Kal éueusaro; €év dé 
Eleven uss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
1 otrw 1 2 otrw 1. 3 zi Fobes + 7. 
4 otrw xai—dvé om 1. KardAire | 
§ Kat TH yH yapilecBar 2, xapileoOa Kal rH yA 1 
Eleven mss. of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
7 Le. the woman of Letter 36, which in 2, as in 1, directly 

precedes Letter 37 Closely connected with this letter are 
Letters 36 and 18 

¢ Homer. See above, Letter 15. 
> Cf Aristaenetus 1. 7 (139. 24-25 Hercher). 
* For a similar mention of the daughters of Leucippus see 

Propertius 1. 2. 15-16 . 
Non sic Leucippis succendit Castora Phoebe, 

Pollucem cultu non Hilaira soror, 

i 

.1] 
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will seem to youiself to be treading on meadows. 
Thus Thetis was called “ silver-footed” by the poet 4 
who had exact knowledge of all of beauty’s nghest 
forms ; thus Aphiodité too, as she mses from the sea, 
is depicted by the painters ©, ,thus too the daughters 
of Leucippus * Keep your feet m readiness for those 
who fain would kiss them; and wear no bonds, even 
of gold I hate fetters whose costliness is punitive. 
For what difference does 1t make whether one is 
bound with gold or bound with iron’? Unless it be 
that the former is actually more honourable because 
it torments with an aspect of merriment * Do not 
torture your feet, fair lady ; and do not hide them, 
since there 1s nothing about them that deserves to be 
hidden; but walk softly and leave a print of your 
own foot behind you, as one who 1s destined to 
include even earth in her beauty 

Letter 37 [21] 

To the Same 

Momus ® said that he found no other fault in 
Aphrodité (for what pray could he have censured *), 

Their rape by Castor and Pollux was often depicted by artists ; 
see E Kuhnert in Roscher s v. Leukeppiden, Spp 1993-1996. 

4 The idea 1s that of a torture which makes a pretence of 
gaiety or honour, e.g. a crown of thorns. 

¢ The personification of fault-finding. In Ansteides 
Rhetor also (28 [49], p. 535) he made fun of Aphrodité’s 
slipper (BAavrnv); above in Letter 18, which should follow 
the present letter, Philostratus uses the neuter plural BAauria. 
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jLOvov Svoxepatverv edn, ort Tputot airhs To d10d- 
dnpa Kal Aiav ein Addov* Kab TQ pope oxAnpov et 
dé avumodnros® ebabilev, aamep dveoyev eK THs 
Gaddrrns, ovK Gv OTE edmopyce oKWEULLATWV oddE 
Kwpipotas re) dAdurnptos,* Kat po SoKet pnde [Lou= 
xevopern’ Oud Totro jLOvov Aabetv, 6Tt mavTa oO 
“Hdatoros eyvn Ta KEKPUL[LEVO,, TOU cavoadiou 
SiaBdAdovros ° Tabro. Lev uty oO pbbos, av dé Kat 
Tis “Agpodirns eouKas Bovredeobat CpLEeLvov Xpw- 
pevn Tots: ToolwW ws érdxOnoar® Kal pevyoura Tob 
Maou ra eyKAn pare. 3) aber TOOES @ Kaos 
eAevbepor, @ Tpicevdainwy éyw Kat paxdaplos, €av 
TATHONTE’ ULE. 

38 [68] 

[Dovaiki mopyy*| 

“O tots GAAots emippnrov® SoKxet Kal péeppews 
aétov, oT. avaioyuvTos ef Kai Bpaceta Kal edKodos, 
ToUTo padota é€yw cov Pir. Kat yap Tov inmwy™ 
Gavpalouev rods jatr@v ovmevras Kal Advrwy 
Tovs ;" hpovyware ypwpévous Kal dpvidwy* rods fur) 

Eleven ass. of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
1 Kiav etn Addov] Adov ety or AdAov ey or AdAov ein Agav most 

Mss of 1 2 dvumdderos 1 
a6 ddirijpios | dAAorpiov or dMorplas some mss. of 1 
* poxevoperny 1, 5 §aBardvros 1. 
. erdxOns or éradyns 1 = éréy@ns Bentley. 
? war7 1, 
Eleven mss. of Famuly 1, five mss of Family 2. 
8 +9 avrg (1.e. the addressee of Letter 37) or wépyy 1 This 

letter 1s a companion piece to Letter 19, 
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but at one thing only he said he was irritated—her 
shoe squeaked and was too loquacious and its noise 
gave offence But if she had walked without her 
shoes, as she was when she rose from the sea, that 
rascal would never have had any occasion for his jeers 
or for his satire ; and J am inchned to think that the 
only reason why she failed to keep her adultery 4 
hidden was that Hephaestus, thanks to her tell-tale 
sandal, learned all her secrets. This is what the story 
tells us ; but you no doubt plan better than Aphro- 
dité, using your feet as they were mtended to be used 
and avoiding the charges of Momus. O feet unfet- 
tered! O unhampered beauty! Thrice happy me 
and blesséd, if on me ye tread ! 

Letter 38 [68] 

To a Woman who is a Whore 

That which seems to others infamous and deserving 
of reproach—the fact that you are shameless and bold 
and complaisant—is what I love about you most. 
Take the case of animals: the horses we admire are 
those that ,are conscious of their own powers ; and 
the hons we admire are those that, show spint ; and 
the cocks we admire are those that do not let their 

@ With Ares, as described m Odyssey vu. 266 ff., where the 
betrayal is the work of Helios. 

% 6—érippnrov om some mss. of 1 
10 tv immuwr 2, Urrous 1. 
ll gtrdv-—rovds om. 1. 
12 SovGas most mss of 1 
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vevovras KadTw. ovdev ody ovdE od KaLVOV TroLels, 
> . * ~ e ~ t fd co.” et yur] ovca ToAAadv apa Kparoboa tin Adv Te opas 

Kai peTéewpos’ Badilets, etrrep_ Tis €oTl Kal xdMous 
axcpoTroArs TroAv Kpetrroov tv Baoiéwv,” et ye 
buds pev didotpev éxeivous be poBovpeba. ° pp 
cbdpara AapBavers: Kat yap 7 Aavan xpuadv Kad 
oTrepavous Sex” TotTo ev Kal 7 “Apres 7 
mapOévos. Kab yewpyots: mapéyers eavTyy’> 7 dé 
“KAévn Kab TOWLE. Kal Kilapqdots ixapicy ov 
péAdets Tmpos TOV “Amo Bierovca, ov dé pd” 
avAnTray airdécyou, Kat yap Movody a Téxvn | 
pnde SovAwy Karagpovnons, ti iva Kav die, Ge Sox@ow 
éAedGepor inde Tov cut KUYNYETLO, Kat OApas 
Tas Siairas’ éxdvTwv oioxdvecBas THY Agpodirny, 
& Kary: pnde vavT ey Taxéws pev daiaciw, dX’ 
6 *Idcwy otKx adtiyos 6 mp&Tos KaraToAunoas 
Baddrrns. Land pnde Tay polod OTparevopevany: 
dardbve dé ToUrous TOUS direpnpavovs. TEVTCL poev 
yap pede duretrns more’ a ccodovaw adr Dv ob Devt. 
Tov pev yépovta Tinaoov dia THY cEeuVveTnTa, TOV 

A / é e ” > la bY f aN d¢ véov didaéov, ws apt dpyduevov tov Eévov, dv 
omevon, KaTtaoxe Tatra Kai Tiaydpa” Kai Aats 

Eleven mss. of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2. 
1 peréwpov some mss. of 1. 
2 Baoireiesw most mss. of 1. 3 & ye—qofovpeba om, 1. 
440m 1 
5 ceauriy 1. 
8 xapily—réxvy om 1, 
? ras Svatras mnserted by Fobes. 
- pnde Tav—xKady 2, adda 1. 

pndey Memeke. 
10 Tiudvdpa Boissonade. 
wo 

@ See above, p. 487, note ¢. 
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heads droop. So then, im your case also, you are 
doing nothing strange if, since you are a woman who 
surpasses many in beauty, you have a haughty glance 
and an imposing gait; surely there 1s a crtadel of 
loveliness surpassing far the citadels of kings—, at least 
we love you and fear them , You receive wages . so 
too Danaé received gold* And you accept garlands - 
the virgin Artemis did the same® And you give 
yourself to tillers of the soul: but Helen actually gave 
herself to shepherds. And you grant your favours, 
to lyre-players why hesitate—just look at Apollo ? 4 
Do not hold yourself back from flute-players erther, 
for theirs 1s the art of the Muses., And do not scorn 
slaves, but let them think that, thanks to you, they 
are freemen. ,And do not feel shame, my fair one, of 
Aphrodité’s * rites with those who live by the hunt 
and by the chase; , nor with, sailors : ‘tis true that 
they go off quickly, but Jason, the first to dare the sea, 
was not without honour ; ,nor yet of those who serve 
in arms for pay : strip these vaimglorious fellows bare. 
For you must never so much as gainsay the poor - to 
them the gods give ear’ Esteem the aged man 
because of his dignity ; imstruct the young man,? 
regarding him as a tiro , hold back the stranger, if he 
is hastening on his way. That is what Timagora” 

> In Euripides, Hippolytus 73-74, Hippolytus brings a 
“garland to Artemis 

¢ Allusive plural: the reference 1s probably to Paris only. 
¢ The god makes the profession honourable 
¢ Aphrodité loved Adonis. 
*t Cf Menander, frag 310: ‘ The poor are always held to 

be protégés of the gods.” (Trans. F. G Allinson, L.C L.) 
¢ A. A. Day, The Origins of Laten Love-Elegy (Oxford, 

1938), p 90, compares the réyim epwrixy of New Comedy 
and of Latin elegy. 

k Unknown. 
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kat “Aptoraydpa Kai tO Mevdvipov TAuKépiov, dv 
kat’ tyvy Kat od Baives. eidvia ypfobar ceauriy 

\ “~ “~ TapexXets’ Kal THY ONY codiay emt Katpod TaV épywy 
“~ 4 éyovoa ,° otre yap wip Oepuov otrws ws cou To 

s of *\ \ ear +» v i A \ doGua, ovre atAds Hdd dkovopa ovTWS Ws Ta oa 
¢? pypara. 

39 [70] 

[Tuvacei?] 

Myde ypadew duydda avén, pnd" éziveve 
~ 2 “~ 29ON ? “ 39 \ / Qi dirotow ,odKotv o8d€ avamveiv, o0dé KAdew, oddE 

Ea ¢ ¢ 7 / 7 “ on ¢ dda doa 7 pdous. pH pe SudEyns TOV Oupdv, ws 
Ths TaTpidos 7 THYN, UNdE dvedlons mpayya adTo- 

parov ob TO Aapmpov ev TH dAdyw’ Tis duvapews ,° 
édevye Kai “Apioreidns, aA’ emravipyero: Kal 

Hevoddarv, add’ od dixaiws edevye rat Oeusorordfjs, 
~ > GAN’ érypro Kat mapa BapBdpois Kat “AAxiPiddays, 

GAAG maperetysle Kat’ tas “A@nvas: cat Anuocbe- 

vns, GAN 6 dOdvos alrtos devyer Kat OddAarra, 

Eleven mss. of Famuy 1, five mss. of Family 2 
1 geaurny mapéxes| mapetyes Olearius, maou w&ow ceauriy 

mapéxes Kayser. 
2 adda pndé—Eexovea om. 1. 
Eleven mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2 
8 +7 att} or om some mss of 1. 
4 GAN’ 1. : 
5 od ro Aapmpov ev TO GAdyw Kayser: od 76 Aapmpdy dAdyw 
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did, and Lais,* and Aristagora,? and Menander’s 
Glycerium,° and in their footsteps you also are tread- 
ing You place your charms at men’s disposal with 
full knowledge, and you possess a skill that is mcely 
adjusted to produce its effect “ For fie 1s not so 
hot as 1s your panting, nor flute so sweet to hear as 
are your words. 

x 

Letter 39 ['70] 

T'o a Woman 

Won’t you suffer an exile even to write’ Then 
don’t allow lovers ,to breathe either, or to weep, or 
to do anything else that is natural. Do not drive 
me from your door, as fate has driven me from my 
country, or reproach me with a fortuitous event dis- 
tinguished only as dependent on the rationality 
of superior force., Auxisteides too was an exile, but 
he returned to his native city ; and Xenophon, but 
not justly so, Themustocles too was an exile, but he 
was held i honour even among non-Greeks; and 
Alabiades, but he built a fortress® by the side of 
Athens itself , and Demosthenes, but malice was the 
cause. The sea too is exiled from the land when, 

@ See above, pp 341, 463 
b Courtesan, one of Hypereides’ mistresses, see above, 

Letter 22 
¢ Glycera ; see above, p. 252, note a 
4 The text of this sentence appears to be corrupt. 
¢ It was at Alcibiades’ suggestion that the Spartans 

occupied Deceleia in 413 Bc. 

§ odxodv—duvdpews om 1. 
7 waperetyile xat 2, wat érefyele or Kat eroixile 1. 
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étav td Hrjiw; dAadyy* Kal’ Atos, oTay 0g 
KaraAapBavy. pedyer Kat per Omrewpov YELLBVOS 
mpocedfovros, Kat XetLeov Gmevow capos SuaKovros, 
Kal ovveAdvre' etrrety at TOV dorépwy® Kaip@v é7- 
Snpiar Tov mporépur'® elol xaipav puyat : ed€- 
favro Kai ‘A@nvator Ajuntpay devyovoay Kal 
Atdvucov peTouKobyTa, Kall TOUS ‘HpaxAcous matoas 
ddwpevous, & erav Kal TOV “Edeéou eEOTHOGYTO Bupov, 
as TproxaiWeKdrou Geod,® odk otvov amev8ovres 
avre Kal ythaxros aAAd Saxpdeov Kal Tis mpos 
rovs txerevovras aidots.,° avdorncov Kal od Tov 
Bapov, Kal KaK@S mpdrrovra dvpeurrov édénoov,” 
py dts yeveonpar gvuydas Kal THs marpidos orepy- 
Beis Kal rod mpos oé Epwros adadreis: eav yap 
éXejons,” KaTteAnAvea. 

40 [2] 

Bepevixy™® 

‘H aupoaivovoa pidros Ta yetAn Kal Thy Traperav 
tmoypadovoa™ KwdAupa diAnudrwv, Karnyopet Sé 

Eleven mss. of Family 1, five mss. of Family 2 
bd jArAi@m om. 1. * édavvyras most mss. of 1 
T wo ss, of 1 insert 6 4 ouveddrvra 1. 

§ vorepwy Hercher: dordpwr vewrépwy one ms of 1, mpe- 
oBurépwy or BpecBurépwy most mss of 1. Kayser does not re- 
port reading of 2. veorépwy Olearius. & | vewréponv Kayser. 

? etal Kaipadv duyai 2, Kacpdv duyddes eioiv or xatpav eiat 
duyddes | 
1, ZeLoKardéxarov Gedy 1. ® Kat rijs—aidots om. 1. 
10 GuO@pwrov éAéncor] éAénoov dvOpwrov most mss of 1. 
11 $y 1. 22 ednons 1. 
Seven mss of Family 1, one independent ms 
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,under the sun’s compulsion,, it sweeps upon its 
way’, and the sun, when mght overtakes; the 
autumn also is exiled when winter comes, and winter 
retires in the face of spring’s pursuit ; and, in a word, 
the coming of new seasons is the exile of the earlier. 
Furthermore the Athenians welcomed Demeter when 
she was in exile,? and Dionysus when he was shifting 
his abode,° and the sons @ of Heracles when they were 
wandermg about ; 1t was at that time that the Athen- 
1ans also set up the altar of Compassion,’ as a thir- 
teenth god,’ to whom they poured hbations, not of 
wine and milk, but of tears ,and of respect for sup- 
phants , Do you also erect this altar, and show pity 
on a man who 1s im distress, so that I may not be 
twice exiled, both deprived of my country and foiled 
of my love for you ; for, 1f you take pity, I am forth- 
with restored. 

Letter 40 [2] 

To Berenicé 

The vermilion that gives a fiery red to the lips and 
taints the cheeks interferes with kissing , and further- 

¢ That the tides were occasioned by the sun was the doc- 
trine of Aristotle and of Heracleitus, according to [Plutarch], 
De Placitis Philosophorum in. 17 (897 8B) 

> Cf. Apollodorus, Inbraryi 5. 1 
¢ For the evidence as to the route by which Dionysus came 

to Athens see A. W Pickard-Cambnidge, Dithyramb, Tragedy 
and Comedy (Oxford, 1927), p. 174. 

4 Persecuted by Eurystheus ; see Euripides, Heraelesdae. 
¢ See above, p. 441, note 6. 
t See above, p. 319, note 6. 

18 Bepevien Ald - rf adrf (1.e the yury of Letter 39). 
14 voddovea One MS 
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~ “~ 4 ‘4 \ 

Kal ypas Tod mpoowmov, bp’ ob mweAtdvov pev" TO 
f ¢ 4 A € ‘ ‘ ¥ uv ‘ ordua, pucon de 7 taped Kal EEwpos. toxe oy 

/ ~ / 

ypwuarorouay Kat pndév emumoie. TH KaAAEL, py 
~ “~ / 

Kal ypddiwual ce yipws emi TH Tod mpoowrzrou 

ypagij. 

41 [3] 

"APnvoddpa 

Oi édbaryot EiuBovAn rod €p&v, od 8 axonv 
ondoas épas “Iwvixod petpaxiov oikav KépwOov- 
rourt S€ ywavrixov® daiveras tois otmw eiddow ori 
vods opé. : 

42 [4] 

*Emexrijra* 

Ki Kpotw avorirm yatpes, Kal Tovs meAapyous, 
evrevoav mapiovras* Huds Kpot@ow, ywyot sfpov 
TocovTw owdpovécrepoyv Tod “APnvaiwy dow pndé 
airovot pwndev brrep Tot KpoTetv 

Seven mss. of Family 1, one independent ms 
1 areAdvor per] pév meAdvoy One MS 
Five mss. of Family 1, one independent ms 
2 pavxoy Ald 
Five mss. of Family 1, one independent ms. 
8 °Emariry Ald + 7r& air@ (1e Athenodorus) or om. 
4 sapiovres Ald 

* From Epicharmus, frag. 249 Kaibel (CGF, p 137) 
vots Oph Kai vods dxover tdAda Kwda Kal tuddAd 
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more it makes people think that the face 1s old—with 
that old age which pales the hps to an ashen hue 
and wrinkles and withers the cheeks So stop laying 
on the pamt and don’t try to add anything to your 
natural beauty, lest I attamt you of old age because 
you taint your face. 

Letter 41 [3] 

T'o Athenodorus 

It is the eyes that counsel love: but you have 
seized upon a rumour and, though you dwell in 
Corinth, are in love wth a boy im Ionia; and this 
seems magic to those who know not yet that the 
mind has eyes. 

Letter 42 [4] 

To Epictetus ° 

If you take pleasure in unintelligent clapping,° 
then you must regard the storks—when they clap 
their mandibles at us as we pass upon our way ?— 
as a more reasonable people than the Athemans, 

_ since the storks do not even ask any return for ther 
clapping. 

’ Epictetus, the addressee of Letters 65 and 69 also, was 
probably a rival sophist, as Munscher, p 535, suggests 

¢ By claqueurs. 
4 There 1s a play upon a second meaning of mdperpu, appro- 

priate to the first meanmg of xpéros (applause)- “ as we 
come forward ”’ to speak 
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43 (5) 

"ApicroBovrAw* 

To €pdvra Kxaprepety owdpovéorepov rot pode 
épacbHvar, Kal yap d1) Kal Ta ToAcUKA avdpes ody 

“~ / ot py tpwOevTes GAN ob viK@vTES ev Tpavuaow. 

44, [6] 

"AOnvaid. 

To pev pr épdvre yapilecbas Avoiov b0&a, rd 
dé ép@vre Soxet Adtran: coi” dé Kat épa@vre Kat 

A bo, lan) X \ 4 3 \e ? un ép@vte. rotro dé codos pev oddeis, Aais dé, 
oluas, emyver. 

45 [10] 

Avodopw* 

\ > , € \ ? A ; > Tas amuphvous potas “Epufpat xyirevovotv otvo- 
yoovoas vaua wdTy.ov, womep TOV Borptwv ot ed 

/ mpatrovres. SéKa Gor ToUTwY TpYyroas Emepiba: 

Five mss. of Family 1, one independent ms. 
1 -AptoroBotAw Ald. : 7H atré (1 e Athenodorus) or om. 
Five mss. of Family 1, one independent ms. 
2 od Ald. 
Five mss. of Family 1, one independent ms, 
3 This letter is a companion piece to Letter 49. Both 

appear to have accompanied gifts to boy-loves; see Mun- 
scher, p 534,n 126. 
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Letter 43 [5] 

To Aristobulus 

To be in love and to resist love shows more self- 
control than not to fall mn love at all. To ilustrate: 
mm wars also the heroes are not the men who have not 
been wounded but the men who conquer in spite of 
their wounds. 

Letter 44 [6] 

T'o Athenais 

To gratify one who loves not 1s the philosophy of 
Lysias*; to gratify one who loves, the philosophy 
of Plato ®; yours 1s to gratify both him who loves and 
bim who loves not This lacks the approval of any 
sage, but had, I thik, the approval of Lais.° 

Letter 45 [10] 

To Diodoius 

Erythiae @ cultivates seedless pomegranates, which 
provide an agreeable drink, hike the hquor from good, 
juicy grapes I have picked ten of these and am 

* In Plato, Phaedrus 227 c, 230 e—234 c. 
» Joed., 255-256. 
¢ Probably the elder Lais (Lais of Cormth), whose mer- 

cenarmess 1s mentioned by Aellan, Varia Hestorza xiv. 35 ; 
for her lack of love for her lover Aristippus see Plutarch, 
Amatorws 5 (750 p-z). See above, pp 341, 463. ; 

4 Toman Erythrae, with which the family of the Philo- 
strati had some connection ; see Munscher, p. 491. 
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xpos be adrais otrovpevos pev ws olvw, pebdwr Se 
ws otrw 

46 [31] 

[Metpaxiq*] 

Ed memoinkas Kal? _OTpMLVA XpNTAEvos Tots 
posors 7 yap mpos To. meppbevra noov7) onpetov 
peya TAS Tm p0s TOV mémapavTa. TUBA. OTE Kaye 
gov ou avr By Hidpnv, Kal ydp éorw épwrika Kat 
mavobpya. Kab Kadnee xphoba elddra  dédoixa dé 
pen 088” jouxtav Byayey | aA’ Hresx Arce go. Kabed~ 
ovTt, WOTED TH Aavan 6 xpuvads «i dé BovAer Te 
diy xapiteotar, Ta Actfava avrav divrimepipov 
unKere mvéovrTa pddwy pidvov GAAG Kat God. 

aT [42] 

[ Povacke? | 

Ei Adxawa 7a0a, & Kady, THs* “Edens av euvy- 
Five mss. of Family 1, one independent ie 
Nine mgs. of Family 1, six mss of Family 
iT his letter 1s a Companion piece to ok 20. 
2 xai om, most mss of 1. 
Nine ss. of Family 1 (through 7& "Evirel érevn taro), seven 

mss. of Family 1 (from xai dyprdvr: to the end), srx mss. of 
Family 2 

3 éraipa tui or érépa Twi or mépyn Some MSS of 1 This 
letter 1s a Companion piece to Letter 5. 4 +75 0m 1. 

¢ Olearius is probably nght in taking this to mean merel 
that pomegranate juice (1) 1s as tasty as wine with a al 
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sending them to you, use them as wine when you 
are eating, and as food when you are drnking.* 

Letter 46 [31] 

Lo a Boy 

You have done well to use the roses for a bed also ; 
for pleasure m gifts received 1s a clear mdication of 
regard for the sender So through their agency I 
also touched you, for roses are amorous and artful 
and know how to make use of beauty. But I fear that 
they may actually have been restless and oppressed 
you in your sleep, even as the gold oppressed Danaé.? 
If you wish to do a favour for a lover, send back what 
is left of them, since they now breathe a fragrance, 
not of roses only, but also of you ° 

Letter 47 [42] 

T’o a Woman 

If you were a Spartan, you lovely creature, I should 
and (2) can be drunk freely, since 1t has no more tendency to 
increase intoxication than food has. 

’ Cf above, p 462, notea, p. 487, notec, below, Letter 54 
¢ Cf Ben Jonson, ‘‘ To Celia” - 

‘“* But thou thereon didst only breathe 
And sent’st it back to me; 

Since when it grows, and smells, I swear, 
Not of itself but thee ! *’ 

See above, p. 417, noted, p 483, note a, p. 485, note a. 
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f “~ ~ poevevoa™ Kat Tis vews: ef Kopwhia, rav Aatdos 

Kopnwv et Bowwria, trav? "AAkpHvns ydpov  € 

Tov e& "H)80s,° ode Fxovaas Tov IéAozos Spopmov, 
? 3” 7 ‘ + f ~ + 4 ovk élndwoas thy é€k Dedtpov yapnOeicoav, ovK 

efavpacas tov “AAdevdv, otk Emtes Tot vupdiov; 

% S€ Tupa 7 "Evie? émeviéato Kal aypidvre® ert 
AGA / 6 F 4 > Oy; 4 1A array cuviyayey, qv yap ayaly Kat peyadwy 

~~ A / épaotay afia. soxeis 5é wou pnde Oeomiaky tis 
~ ¥ \ 

elvat, mavrws yap Kav’? 7@ “Epwre Eves pnde 
> f 4 \ $3) \ A € ‘ 48 Arrixn, Tas yap mavvuxidas Kal Tas €opTas Kat 

4 - id +) a b] / 7a Mevdvipov Spdyara ovK av mote nyvonoas. 

GAN ei xai® BapBapos «f Kat pia THY amd Wepuw- 

Sovros” mapbévwv, add’ otv Kai tavras Adyos 

veaviokois ovpmAékecOar Kal tikrew ex KAoT As. 

GANG pt) OpGrra Kal Lidwria; Kat pny Kat rovrwv 

Epws mbaTo, Kal 4» ev TO Nive” ovverrAdnn, 7 dé 

Nine mss of Family 1 (through 7 "Evere? éreviéaro), seven 
mss of Family 1 (from xai aypiddvre to the end), sux Mss of 
Family 2 

1 guynpdvevaas most mss. of 1 
2 +ov om. many mss. of 1. 
3 "Titov some mss. of 1 
4 ééyjAwoas—ovx om some Mss. of 1. 
5 dypuévre three Mss. of 1, dypevovrs one ms of 1, dype vi 

cet. Aiyaiwr Say nce 
& guynyayey MSS. €A9odca cvverdAd ayser, curipyayer yduov 

L. A. Post. , ay three mss. of a a 
8 xaiom Wesseling. 
§ GAN’ ef cai om. three mss. of 1. 

10 Three mss. of 1 insert rorazod 
11 G)d’ obv] ddda two ass. of 1 12 Nuoiw Unger. 
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have mentioned Helen and the ship? ; if you were a 
Cormthian, I should have mentioned the revels of 
Lais °; if you were a Boeotian, the nuptials of Alc- 
mené° If you are from Els, haven’t you heard of 
Pelops’ chariot race? Haven’t you been struck with 
envy of the woman ¢ who went from the spectacle 
straight to her weddmg?* Haven’t you been struck 
with admiration for Alpheus? Haven't you drunk of 
the bridegroom’? Tyro swam on the river Enipeus/ 
and consorted with him as he swept fiercely to the 
sea, for she was goodly and was worthy of mighty 
lovers. Nor do I think that you are from Thespiae 
either, for, 1f you were, you would certainly have 
offered sacrifices to Eros’; nor from Attica, for m 
that case you never would have failed to know the 
night festivals and the holidays and Menander’s 
plays But even if you are a barbarian and one of 
the maidens from the Thermodon,’ still ’tis rumoured 
that even these allow young men’s embraces and have 
children born from secret amours You are not a 
Thracian or a Sidomian, are you? Yet surely they 
too felt the touch of love; and one allowed the 
embrace of Ninus, and the other the embrace of 

¢ The ship in which Paris had come to Greece (Ovid, 
Herowdes xvi 113-114). 

» See above, pp 341, 463 
¢ Alemené bore Heracles to Zeus 
¢ Hippodameia, daughter of Oenomaus of Elis, married 

Pelops after Pelops had defeated Oenomaus in a chariot race. 
¢ The river Alpheus, bridegroom of Arethusa 
* Tyro loved Enipeus , Poseidon assumed Enxpeus’ form 

and lay with her. See Apollodorus, Inbrary1 9. 8. 
9 For the statue of Eros at Thespiae see Alciphron tv. 1. 
h The Amazons (Aeschylus, Prometheus Bound 723-725), 

whose intimacy with the men of Scythia 1s mentioned by 
Herodotus iv. 113. 
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7T@ Bow7@. €orxa edpnxévar oe, ef py KaKOS Etpu 
Kat datAos duatoyvwpoveiv: Aavads cou marnp Kat 
yelp éxeivn Kat Aja dowdy adda KaKeivev Tis 
Tav avdpodovev traphévwy veavicxov pidrobvros 
éfeicato oby ixerevw ce od Sakptw- TrAApwaoV 
To SpGpa, va wou batons Kav Sider. 

48 [12] 

[“Eraip@ revi?] 

\ \ 4 4 e ; af > ~ Kat ov wovnpos otrws ws pundéva addov éAeetv, 
> A N Md e \ > 4 a Kaya Svoruyns odrws ws unde wap’ dAdov AaBetv, 

Kal mévu yaipw TH Kaxompayia BovAduevos unde 
vwavoacba. Svaynaprdvwr, iva ravon pndé od Tijs 
émt TH puap@ Tod tpdmov KaKodokias, TO ev yap 
éuov pds epyov Adovis, TO 5€ cov Kowov és d1a- 
Bodny THs mapa mdvrwv atrias 

49 [9] 

Néorope® 

"Exrepsd cor ota Apia, Pavpdalois 8 av adtrav 
TO NON 7) TO ETE 

Nine mss. of Family | (through 7@ "Ewe? éevyfaro), seven 
mss of Family 1 (from «al dypidvre to the end), six mss of 
Family 2. 

1 Three mss of 1 insert Avi. 
Three mss of Family 1, one ms, of Family 2. 
2 éraipw twi MSS = petpaxiw Ald 
Three mss. of Family 1, one independent ms. 
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Boeotus.* I think I’ve found out who you are— 
unless I’m a bad and incompetent physiognomist 
Danaus was your father, and there’s the hand and 
there the muderous will. Yet even of those husband 
slaying maidens one ® spared her youthful lover I 
do not beseech you ; I do not shed tears ; brig the 
play to 1ts conclusion, so that you may touch me, even 
though it be with asword. =~ 

Letter 48 [12] 

Lo a Certain Companion 

You are so spiteful that you have no pity ° for any- 
body except yourself, and I am so unfortunate that I 
will not accept pity from anybody except you ; and 
I am very happy in my misery—I don’t want my 
rebuffs to end, for I don’t want your evil reputation 
for bad character to end. In my case it’s a matter 
of gratifying one desire : im your case it’s a matter of 
the general discredit accruing from the charges of all 
the world. 

Letter 49 [9] 

To Nestor 

I am sending you sprmg figs , you may wonder at 
their coming already or at their coming still. 

* These two references are obscure. 
& Hypermnestra ; see Pindar, Nemean x. 6. 
¢ Sensu amatorio, as in Letter 39 above. 

3 Néorop. Ald. 7 atrd (1e éraipw rwi of Letter 48) or 
om. This letter is a companion piece to Letter 45. 
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50 [49] 

[Tvvacec*] 

Ti ro Katvov dvb podmpiov TODTO ; Tis aR TUpavvis , 
eAxets pe dao TOV Oppaeroy Kal avpets ut) Oéhovta, 
aoTep Tovs méovras 7 77 XdpuBors aveppoge.” Aoav 
dpa Kal Epwros mwérpat Kal 6pbaduaiy | mvEvLaTo., 
ols® tis amas evoxebeis KaTaOvETaL. totro pev oby 
oby elyev od" ay) Xdpupous: eumpobecpov € exceivo 70 
vaudyvoy Kal poKpov Tes dvapetvas cwrnpias ev- 
mopeu® S€vd pov etpav év meAdyet, 6 dé és tavTnv 
drag tiv OdAarrav Karappvets otk Eri? eLépyerar. 

51 [73] 

Kreovidy’ 

“H Lampe TOD | podov € épG. Kal oredavol adro dei 
TUL eyKapien TAS ads TOY TrapBeveoy exetva 

dpototoa, Gotot dé atrd Kat Tots® Trav Xapirev 
7 4 3 5 A 3 PS) ? 9 d ~ A 3 A lA 

HxXEOL ETrELOaY azrodvon oPwY Tas waAeEVas. 

Seven MSS. of Famuly 1 four mss of Family 2 
1 +H atrd (ie éraipw tiwi of Letter 48) or om some mss 

of 1. Closely related to this letter are Letters 11, 10, 12, 56, 
29 (Munscher, p. 529). 

2 dvappodet some mss. of 1 aveppdga Ald. 
* ols Boissonade . als. # ovd’ om three ss. of 1. 
5 edrdpe. Christian : evaopet 
§ é. om. some mss of 1. 
Three or four mss. of Family 1 (Kayser gives vaniants of 

ms.p, but in his Prooemium, p. m1, he does not list Letter 51 
among the contents of this ms ), one independent Ms. 

7 KAeoviép one MS., wépyn one MS ,om cet, yuvaixi 1606. 
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Letter 50 [49] 

T'o a Woman 

What 1s this new form of the nght of seizure ? 
What this despotism > With your eyes you draw me 
and hale me off against my will, even as Charybdis 
used to suck down those who sailed the sea. There 
are love rocks, 1t seems, and eye whirlwinds; and 
when a man is once caught in them he sinks This 
is a power that not even Chaiybdis possessed Her 
shipwrecks were at regular mtervals,? and if one 
waited a bit he could find a tree ® in the flood of 
waters and so save himself; but whoso is once swal- 
lowed up in this sea never again comes forth. 

Letter 51 [73] 

T'o Cleonsdé 

Sappho loves the rose and always crowns it with a 
word of praise, likening lovely maidens to it ; and she 
likens it also to the arms of the Graces when she bares 
their arms to the elbow.° Now the rose, though it is 

« “* Thrice a day she belches it forth, and thrice she sucks 
it down terribly” (Odyssey xu. 105-106; trans A. T. 
Murray, L.C.L 
‘a Odysseus found the fig tree (Odyssey xu. 432 and 

103). 
¢ Sappho, frag. 68 (65 Bergk) . ‘© Hither, pure rose-armed 

Graces, daughters of Zeus.” (Trans. J. M. Edmonds in 
Lyra Graecai, L.C L 

® sais one ms. (Kayser’s report 1s incomplete ) 
9 grodtcwor J M. Edmonds. 
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éxeivo pev ody, ef kal’ KdAdorov avléwy, Bpayd 
Thy wpav, Tapérerat yap Tots aAAas* évedoar® 7H 
hpt. TO dé adv eldos* det TéOnAev bev dPbadpots 
Euperoud kal mapevats oldv ru Eap TO peTomwpov Tob 
KdAdous 

52 ['74] 

/ 5 Nuxyrn 
“~ “~ 3 A > A Od 76 épdy vécos adAAd TO ph epdv et yap aro 

Tob 6pay 76 épav, ruddAoi ot pt) Ep@vres. 

58 [72] 

[Lovarei reve’| 

\ , ~ 3 / > “ a ¢ Ti vedédAnv radv dpptwv adarpety duewwov, ws 
pndev Karnes ein cou wept THY Wpav atra&v re yap 
Tov wpadv Hdlovs at dvemmévar Kal yeA@oar, Kal Td 

/ e \ Ld 3 / > f ? KaAdos HdovnVY womEep EK KaTOMTpOU Eudaiver 

Three or four mss of Family 1 (Kayser gives variants of 
Ms. p, butin his Prooemium, p. 11, he does not list Letter 51 
among the contents of this ms.), one independent ms. 

1 xat inserted by Kayser 
* dddots Kayser: dvois mss. dv@eor Olearrus, dvOpedos 

Boissonade, atious Kayser, dvéuos L. A Post. 
3 évedoau Valckenaer. 4 dvOos Valckenaer. 
Three mss. of Family 1, one independent ms 
5 Nixjry one MS., om. cet. 
Three mss. of Family 1. 
6 Inscription om one Ms = yvvaixi Olearius 
* gudaive. Fobes. eudaivee ra mss = eudaiver ro L. A. Post. 
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the most beautiful of floweis, has but a short period 
of youthful perfection,* for with 1t, as with the others, 
blossom time is hmitedtosprmg But your loveliness 
is in flower always; lke a true spring, the autumn 
of your beauty ® continues to smile in your eyes and 
in your cheeks. 

Letter 52 ['74) 

T'o Nicetes 

It is not loving but loving not that 1s a disease. 
For if “loving” (€pav) is derived from “ seeing ”’ 
(spav), those that love not are blind.° 

Letter 53 [72] 

T'o a Certaan Woman 

It is better to remove the cloud from your brows, 
so that there may be nothmg despondent about the 
spring-time of your loveliness, for of the seasons 
themselves the pleasanter are the relaxed and smuil- 
ing; and beauty reflects pleasure, as from a mirror, 

@ Cf, Achilles Tatius nu. 36 2: “. . the rose is of all 
flowers the most beautiful, because its beauty is so fleeting ” 
(Trans S Gaselee, L C.L ) 

> Cf the saying of Euripides, “ Beauty’s autumn, too, 1s 
beautiful” (Plutarch, Alcibiades 1. 3 [192 a], trans B. 
Perrin, L C.L.) 

¢ Since dpaév in poetry may be almost equivalent to “ hiv- 
ing,” as in laeu Kal 6p& ddos jeAlovo (Ihad xvii. 61), we may 
paraphrase thus- “ For if ‘loving’ 1s derived from ‘living,’ 
those that love not are dead ”’ 
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THs mept TO mMpoacrep yadnuns: nv eb pow Boda 
ces, “ dorpov bmépTarov ev dwepa hemropevov® ° 
doers ed dé € éK Twddpov TadrO., KaKetve TOV KaTa 
[TévSapov_ TO THY axriva THY dard ood mnds@oav 
elvas “‘ r&v éudv ddfardpav pnrépa.* 

54 [28] 

[Dovvacki*] 

Ei kape devyets, BAN’ drddef aut Kay Ta pooa dvr” 
éuov Kal cov dédopar pay orepavotatat jdvov 
aAha Kal KouunOAvar em abray Kal yap éorw 
idely uev Kadd, otav*® 73 mip €xet Thy aK ENV, capa 
obat de pada Kal 7aons oTpwpvis cara wrepa’ 
drép Tov BaBvdwviov KOKKOV Kal THY Tupiav 
Troppupay Kal yap €b omovdata éxeiva, aAN’ od 
mvel Kaddv everetAdunv atrois Kat thy SerpHv cov 
diAfoa kat Tots paorots éreAetv’ kai avdpioacbar, 
dv adfs, kat oda éri dkovoera.® @ pwaKkdpia, olay 
yuvatka mepiBdarrew weAdete® GAAd SeHOnTe adrhs 

Three mss. of Famuly 1 
et po. Hermann: ei wy Mss) ef amy L A Post. 

, KAgmrépevov Hermann : faAezopevov 
3 wérpa Olearius 
Seven mss. of Family 1, five or six mss_of Family 2 (Kayser 

gives a variant of ms. ub : but in his Provemeum, p. va, he 
does not hist Letter 54 among the contents of this ms.) 

4 pepaxiw two mss of 1, om one MS. of 1. This letter is 
a companion piece to Letter 3. 5 ofov three mss. of 1. 

8 padaxwrepa some mss of 1. 
7 deAbetv three mss. of 1, one ms. of 2. 
8 Ore axovcera. Ald . axovoera: three mss. of 1, dxovoerar 

é7. cel (if Kayser’s report 1s cortect) 
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from the serenity of the countenance If you dim 
my vision of this, you will seem “‘ the peerless star of 
the firmament, robbed of hght m day-time” Since 
these are Pindar’s words, I take 1t that the followmg 
also 1s in Pindar’s style - The beam of hght that leaps 
from you “ engenders sight mm me.” 2 

Letter 54 [28] 

To a Woman 

Though youshun me, yet do at least accept the roses 
m my place. And I pray you not only to garland 
yourself with them but also to sleep on them. For 
indeed. they are both beautiful to behold, possessing 
splendour as of fire, and delicate to touch and softer 
than any bed, surpassing the Babylonian scarlet and 
the Tyrian purple; for, although these are mag- 
mificent, yet they have no beautiful fragrance. I 
have told the roses to kiss your throat and to cling to 
your breasts and to play the part of a man, if you will 
permit ; and I know that they will obey. O happy 
roses! What a woman you are going to embrace! 

¢ Pindar, Paean 1x. 1-3 (text and translation of L. R 
Farnell) : 

axis deAiou, ti toAdvoKom éepjoae 
& pdrep opparewv, &orpov vréprarov 
ev QpLepa 

KAETrTOMEVvoV, 
“Oh, Sunbeam, searcher of the world, thou that engenderest 

sight 1n men, 
What purpose hadst thou, that the peerless star of the firma- 

ment should be robbed of light in day-time ? ” 

® Three mss of 1 insert dvOy 
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Pray beseech he: in my behalf and serve as my 
ambassadors and prevail upon her: and if she wil 
not listen, consume her 

Letter 55 [34] 

To a Woman 

Truly roses are Love’s flowers, for they are young 
hke him, and hthe @ like Love himself, and both have 
golden locks, and they resemble one another in their 
other traits as well : roses have thorns for shafts, red 
blushes for torches, and they have petals for feathers, 
and neither Love nor yet roses know length of time, 
for this god [Time] 1s hostile both to beauty’s autumn 
and to roses’ lmgering stay. I saw at Rome the 
flower-bearers running and by their speed indicating 
how precarious 1s beauty’s prime , for their running 
signifies that that prime should be enjoyed?’ If you 
hesitate, 1t is gone.° A woman too withers with the 
roses, if she loiters. Do not delay, my fair one ; let 
us jominsport We will crown ourselves with roses ; 
let us speed upon our way together 

@ So Plato, Symposvwm 196 a, says that Eros 1s typos rod 
idos 

> Cf Ovid, Fastz v 353- (Flora) monet aetatis specie, dum 
floreat, uti. For the Floralia in seiben (to which Philo- 
stratus apparently refers) and the licence there enjoyed see 
Fasts v. 331-354 Apparently nothing 1s known of a race 
by avboddpor 

¢ Cf Herrick, To the Virgins, to Make Much of Tome 
** Gather ye Rose-buds while ye may, 

Old Time 1s still a flying : 
And this same flower that smiles to day, 

To morrow will be dying.” 
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56 [52] 

[Mecpakig*| 

"AméxAerov cor Ta Oupata. mas cor, €tmw? 
Ws ot moAtwopKovpevo. tas mUAas. Kal od THY 
Ppoupav Aabey evoov el. A€ye, tis Ge eonjyayer, et 
pn we 7a Oppara® Epwrucov Kal Kara Tis puyhs 
YEVOLEVOY, 7} 7 YE mada. ev ova éevebupetro & HOeA€ 
Kal mept Ta KdAAoro. €amrovdd KEL prrooogotoa, Kat 
Hv auras 6 Epis TO odpavod vOra opav Kat mepl 
THs Kara Tadra évrws* obcias wokuTpaypovety Kal 
tives at rod mavros mepiodo. Kal Tis 4 Tatra 
dyovoa ’Avayxn, Kal’ 76 oxéupa eddxe yapléora- 
Tov Trip ovrdpapety Kat oednvy ouyKwovvetoas 
peev dmuodon’ cuvnobiiva. dé aAnpovpévy® rH re 
GAAw yop@ Ta&v aarépwv oupmThavn Ofvat Kad per 
dBarov Ende aOéarov Katradimeiy Trav diep? yhv 
pevoTnpion, ad ov Ge avOpwrivy mAynooaca 
Epurre édAw KaAhous Oupact, mavrwy spedjoaca 
éxeivwv tept Ev ToUTO €omrovdaKe, Kal Goov av THs 

Seven mss. of Family 1, four mss. of Family 2. 
' Two mss of 1 begin this letter with hv dpa mabos épwrirdv 

Kab Kare, Tis uvyis yevonevor (see below, note 4) and inscribe 
it éraipy ri As to what these mss. do with daéxAedy cor 
—7rd dppara, Kayser’ S report makes only two points plain: 
(a) they insert épwydyw tui before m&s cor; (b) they read 
row for ru (see below, note 3). Closely related to this letter are 
Letters 11, 50, 10, 12, 29 (Munscher, p. 529). 

2 elirw om. 1606. 
ne a three mss of 1 (including the two mentioned in note 1, 

above). 
“ Some mss of 1 (including the two mentioned in note 1, 

above) insert 4v dpa wafos 5 ovens three mss of 1. 
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Letter 56 [52] 

To a Boy 

I closed my eyes against you. How against you? 
I will explain: hke men besieged, who close their 
gates And you have slipped past the guard and are 
inside Tell me who brought you in—unless it be 
that the eyes are a sort of erotic force which has 
descended upon the soul ; and that formerly the soul 
pondered only such subjects as 1t wished, and it was 
engrossed in the most sublime speculations, and its 
desire was to behold the broad expanses of heaven and 
to pry mto the genuine existence there and to inquire 
what were the revolutions of the universe * and what 
was the Necessity that drove all this,? and it seemed to 
be a most agreeable inquiry—to follow the course of 
the sun, to share the moon’s danger when 1t waned 
and 1ts joy when it waxed,° to wander in company with 
the rest of the troop of stars, and not to leave un- 
trodden or unviewed any of the mysteries above the 
earth ; whereas ever since 1t began to consort with 
human love and was caught by the eyes of beauty 
it has ceased to trouble itself about all these other 
things ¢ and has studied just this one thing, and all 

@ See Plato, Phaedrus 247 s-c . émt r@ rod odpavot vite 
7) Trepipopa. ovcia dvTws ova. 

’ See Plato, Republic x 616 c, where the revolving spheres 
are said to be turned by the spmmdle of Necessity. 

¢ For the influence of the waning and the waxing moon 
see J G. Frazer, Adonis, Atirs, Osires 1 (1914), 129-150, 

4 Cf above, Letter 29, 

8 Kai om. 2. 7 dartodvo. three mss. of 1 
8 sdnpovpévois three mss of 1 
9 +h re—Urép] 7} 7H Te buép thy three mss of 1. 
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een popdis omaon,: Tooobrov évdsov ouvribnas Kal 
penn TopWEver a, TO 6€ éou mapeAGov POs ev 
cori ev Huepa, vuKTwp O€ dvap yiyverat. 

57 [56] 

[Metparicn?| 

lérecas prev, ws eixdlw,® rob Sé epyou rH 
aicytvny oxveis. elrat apaypa® darodiépacKes ad’ 
ov Tis piros ylyverar ; odK evredbev erAnpaotn 
Kaday ta “Opnpov & enn TOV Nipéa, TOV “Axidnea € és 
Tpotay & dyovros ; ovK evreblev “Appobior Kat “Apo- 
oToyeltoves® Sot" @idot Kat expe tov Eipev, o 
be “Am ohhav ovK "AdpArw Kal Bpayyw eOyrevoev, 
6 be Levs ov TOV Davupydny® WpTacey, @ Yatpet kau 
™po Tob VEKTAOS ; pOvot yap dpels ot KaAot Kat 
Tov ovpavov oikeire ws moAw pn Pbovions €pa- 
orot ccavT@® Sodvat pev abavaciav od« éxovTos, THY 
dé atrod wuyv évovros*® et b€ amorets, ETOLWOoS 

Seven mss. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2 
1 dpmaon three mss of 1. 
Three mss. of Family 1 (through as wéAw ph), two mss. of 

Famuly 1 (from déovjons to the end), four mss. of Family 2 
2 apos dtAotyra orom. 1. This letter is a companion piece 

to potter 26. 3 eixdlw] eixalew exw 1. 
, ote Westermann ; els a 
5 mpaypo Kayser : ampayuara MSS. 76 mpGyna Capps 
8 *Apuddsor kat "Aptoroyeiroves Kayser: ‘Apuoddov xat 

"A ptoroyetrovos 
7 of ye Ll. 
8 Tavvupjdnv 2. 
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that it has taken to itself from the outward form it 
stores within and treasures in 1ts memory, and what- 
soever gains entrance is a light by day, and by night 
becomes a dream 

Letter 57 [56] 

: Lo a Boy 

You are persuaded, I fancy, but you hesitate for 
fear the deed might bring disgrace. Are you, then, 
shirking an act that makes a friend? Was it not 
because of this that the poems of Homer were filled 
with beautiful lads when he brought Nireus * and 
Achilles to Troy ? Was 1t not because of this that all 
Harmodiuses and Aristogeitons were friends even to 
the point of death by the sword? And was it not 
because of this that Apollo fell mto subjection to 
Admetus and to Branchus*?® Anddid not Zeus carry 
off Ganymede, in whom he delights even more than 
in his nectar? For you handsome lads, and you 
alone, inhabit even heaven as yourcity Do not be- 
grudge yourself a lover who cannot indeed give you 
ummortality but can give you his own life. If you do 

@ ** Nireus the comelest man that came beneath Ihos of 
all the Danaans after the peerless son of Peleus.” (had u 
673-674; trans A T Murray, LCL) 

’ Apollo was a serf to Admetus 1n the Jiteral sense ; Euri- 
pides, Alcestes 6, uses the same word @y7evJew In the 
amatory sense (cf. above, Letter 29) Apollo was a serf both 
to Admetus (see Callimachus, Hymn to Apollo 47-49) and to 
Branchus (see above, p. 423, note d) 

® geauTr@ om 1 
10 évovros Ald - odk Exovros 2, mporeivorros 1. 
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drofvjoKew, & av €mtTarTns Tobro, vuvi. el dé 7AEKW 
tov Bpoyov, amdavOpwre, obk adaipricets ; 

58 [61] 

[Metparic*| 

*Errawé Ge dvricogtldpevov TQ KpOvw Kal TTEpL- 
KOTTOVTGL Ta yéveta, O yap darirbe UOEL, TovTo 
LEVEL TEXVYs nOtorn dé 4 TOv amo\dupévwv ava- 
KTNOLS, BOTE, el Epol ovpBovdrevovre qeifowo, TH 
pev Kepaap KOpO. OL pederen Got TOV Boorpixwy, 
ws TOUS pev Tats mapevats ouyKaraBatvew HPE.a. 
(kat TabTd cov Ta yeverd Tbs d.parpy cer at padiws 
ére BovAeras)? rods Sé Tols wows émixabjoban, 
Kabdrep pnoiv “Opnpos tovs EdPoeis dmicbev 
Kopav—Kedary yap avOoica 7diwv® moAv Tod THs 
"Abnvas dutot, eizrep ye Sef Kal ravtyy Thy aKpo- 

\ \ ce «A ‘ 3 f A) \ Todw pn diAnv dpdcbat undé axdounrov—ra de 
yéverd goL pind. €OTW KAL ede" evoxAcirw TO 
PUTL TOUTW, LITE vepedn [Lyre axhus. ws yap ovy 
700 Oéaja. “Kexhevopera 6 oppara, OUTWS ovde yeveca 
Kadot Kopa@vra. e€tre ody dappaKots etre. payai- 
pais Aewrais etre dxpots Saxrvdots elre pvupaoct 
Kal moats elre AAAN Tivi pnyavy, mparre ceavTd TO 

Three mss. of Family 1 (through os wéAw py), two mss of 
Family 1 (from ¢@ovijons to the end), four mss. of Family 2 

Six mss of Family 1, four mss of Family 2. 
1 ¢is épduevovy ONE MS. “of l,om onems.of1 Closely related 

to this letter are Letters 30, 13, 31, 59, 15 
2 Kal Taira Gou-—-BouNerat om two Mss of 1 
’ Two mss. of 1 insert zapa prdels Ald. 
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not believe me, I am ready to die, if that is your 
command, at this very moment If I plait the noose, 
you inhuman boy, will you not take it from me? 

Letter 58 [61] 

To a Boy 

I commend you for cheating time and shaving your 
cheeks That smooth skin which left you by nature’s 
law is now restored by art ; and recovery of what 1s 
lost is most agreeable. So, if you take my advice, 
you will let your hair grow long on your head and will 
take care of your locks in such a way that some come 
down over your cheeks a httle (and anyone can readily 
remove this hair from your cheeks at will) and some 
rest on your shoulders, even as Homer says that the 
Kuboeans * wear their hair long behind—for a good 
head of hair is far lovelier than the tree ® of Athena, 
since in fact this acropolis also © must not be seen 
bare o1 unadorned—but let your cheeks be bare and 
let nothing bedim their brightness, neither cloud 
nor mist As eyes that are shut are not a pleasant 
sight, so 1s 1t with a handsome fellow’s cheeks if they 
are hairy So then, with drugs or with keen razors 
or with finger tips or with detergents and herbs or 
by any other means whatsoever, make your beauty 

¢ Homer calls the Abantes, who dwelt in Euboea, émrilev 
Kopowvres (Iliad n 542). 

> The olive. 
¢ The Acropolisat Athens. (The “ acropohs” of the boy’s 

head must not be seen bare either ) 
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KaAAos paxpétepov otrws* yap éon pulpovpevos 
Tovs aynpws Beovs* - 

59 [62] 

[Tuvacki? 

"Eybés ouykcicas Td, Bréedapa 4 doov HOUYT oiKa,p- 
dauvEar moldy nyoupny TOV \povoV aperet Tois 
6Pbadpots ws dvepdorous evexarovv “ri 87) adriis 
emeAdBeoGe; ri dé rv dpovpay eedimere, aod 
d€ éort Kal Tt YEyove ; Kav TOBTO avTo pnvicare. 
vopicas b€ G d.covewv amido eva Ge dpectas Popny 
Kat TOOTO exelvo elnrouv OS HpTaypevny. rt oby 
pedro qrovety Ea _eeAdons és aypov, ws mépvat,” 
Kab mroh@y Tpepv. Tas ev dores dwarpiBas KaTa- 
Ainyns;  Hyotpat dvayKalov capas dmohwheévat 
pundev exovTa WOv pire aKovew* unre cpav. éyw 

\ 1. ‘oe 'g t | , 5) ; pev yap epecbal® cor vopilw Kat’ rHv todAw e€covon 
Kal adtods Tovds ev dorer Deovs EAKopevous bd Tis 
Oéas ti yap évratfa pdvor wovotow, ef 5é€ Ka~ 
Kelvo. Kara xwpav pevodow,® add’ éywye odK arro- 
Aadijcopa tot “Kpwros épddxiov. et S€ Kai 

? / a \ / wv ~ oKkamrew déor, Afboyar Thy SixeAAav: etre KAY, 
Geparevow Tas dpméAovs etre émdyew Aaxydvois 

Six MSs. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2 
* otrw some mss. of 1. 
2 rods ayijpws Jeovs Olearius: om two ss of 1, rods ayjpw 

Geovs cet. 
Five mss. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2 
7 Closely related to this letter are Letters 30, 13, 31, 58, 15 
4 ws mépvot] worep eis pe (followed by space of four letters) 

2 and most mss. of 1. 5 Ald inserts ér. 
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longer-lasting, If you do this, you will be imitating 
the always youthful gods. 

Letter 59 [62] 

To a Woman 

Yesterday I closed my eyes just long enough to get 
a wink of quiet sleep, yet the tume seemed too long 
to me Of course I scolded my eyes for their in- 
sensibility to love “ How could you forget her? 
How could you desert your post as guard? Where 
is she and what has happened to her’ Tell me that, 
at least” Beheving that I heard the answer, I went 
to a place where I thought I should see you, and I 
actually hunted for you just as if you had been carried 
off. What then am I going to do if you go out into 
the country, as you did last year, and abandon your 
haunts in the city for many days* It seems to me 
inevitably that I am defimtely a lost soul if I have 
nothing pleasant either to hear or to see; I really 
believe that, when you leave, not only the people of 
the city will follow you but also the city gods them- 
selves, drawn by the sight of you. For what could 
they do here, all by themselves * But even if they 
remain where they are, 1 at any rate shall not stay 
behind, being “ Love’s trailer.” If I must actually 
dig ditches, I’ll put my hands to the mattock, if I 
must prune, I'll tend the vines ; if I must water a 

6 fheoOai Ald.. ef ph fevccofai uss Ff piv SfecGai L. A. 
Post 

7 wat om. Kayser 8 pevodow Ald.: pevovow. 
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ef ¢€ / \ v f \ 4 

Udwp, ddomroLjow Tov Spduov. Tis yap oUTW TU- 

Ads ToTApos ws onv yhv' ph yewpyetv, ev &€- 
/ “ > > as 3 f > / / dpvupa TOV év aypots <iGiopevey, auedyew ydAa- 

Lovey noéws TOV o@v paoray Arropat 

: 60 [23] 

[Tovarkl xamndAid. | 

a / € -g A , Se A / € e dvra pe alpel® ta od, Kal 6 Awots yiTwv, wes 6 
“~ val / t tis “loos, Kat TO KaTnAciov, ws “Adpodictov, Kat 
\ > 7 € "H wv 4 ¢ bi ¢ Ta exrrampata, ws “Hpas dupara, Kat 6 olvos, as 

“~ o~ € > dvOos, Kal TOv tpidv SaxtuAwy al ovvOéces, ép’ 
20 ? “A A / 4 e ~ / Fal dy oxetrat TO ToTipiov, Worrep at THY pvAAwy rev 

év tots pddos exBodai Kaya pev doBotuat pay) 

méon, TO dé EoTHKEV GYUPas, WS yuan’ EepnpEeLroje- 
\ ~ a / > A \ vov, Kat tots Saxrvdows ovprréducev. et d€ Kal 

dmotios moré, mév TO KataXewmdpevov yiyverat 

Oepudrepov 7H doOuari, jdtov 5é° rod véxrapos. 
/ ~ 3. \ / 2 X / sO o Kdrecou yotv emt tiv ddpvyya axwdvrous ddots, 

\ / womep ovK olvw Kekpapevoy GAAA PiAjpacey 

Five mss. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2. 
1 oy yay] tiv ov Headlam. 
Five muss. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2. 
2 Closely related to this letter are Letters 33 and 32. 
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vegetable garden, I'll run the wnigation trench.¢ 
What stream could be so blind as not to fertilize 
land that belonged to you? Only one of the regular 
country chores I swear I will not do—I will not do 
milking Your breasts alone I touch with pleasure. 

Letter 60 [23] 

To the Hostess of an Inn 

Everything about you captivates me: your linen 
tunic, hke the tunic of Isis®; and your inn, like a 
temple of Aphrodité , and your wine-cups, like Hera’s 
eyes; and your wine, like a flower; and that tripod 
of your three fingers ° on which the wine-cup nes, 
as on rose-sepals. And I am afraid that the cup 
will fall , but 1t rests firmly, as 1f supported by its 
own resolve, and has grown to be a part of the 
fingers. And if ever you sip from the cup, all that 
1s left becomes warmer with your breath and sweeter 
than nectar. At all events it slips by a clear passage 
down to the throat, as if 14 were mingled not with 
wine but with kisses.@ 

@ Cf. Tibullus n 3. 79+ Dueite. ad imperium domnae 
suleabimus agros. 

® Cf. Palatuene Anthology vi. 231 Dubner, where Isis 1s 
called Auwdzremos. 

¢ Cf. Xenophon’s description of the Persian cupbearers 
offering wine to the king &ddac rois tpt SaxriAros Gyotr- 
res thy duddnv (Cyropaedeia 1 3. 8). 

d és above, Letters 33 and 32. 

3 aipet Wyttenbach  ailpe 4 6 added in Ald. 
5 yopwr Ald. 6 Ald inserts xat 
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61 [64] 

[Tuvacki*] 

Tis oe, @ Kany, TE PLEKELPEY 3 ws avenros Kal 
BapBapos 6 6 pn pevoduevos Tay "Adpodirys Sdpwv 
od é yap yh Koudca 7dd ovTw Geapwa ws yor} 
KaTdKopos. ded avatdobs maAdpns évrw@s TAVTO. 
Ta €k TroAcuiwv zérovbas ey dé ovK dy ovde 
aiyudAwrov mepiéKeipa tyn@v TO KaAAos ws ody 
¢ f 3 f 2 3 3 4 / \ Hoews? dehovpevov. aN émel teréAeoras Ta 
Seid, Kay pajvecoy Tas Kopas Tot KEetvTaL, Tot 
TéeTENvrat,® mds auras doom dvdous AdBu, TOs 
pijow yopat Keyevas. & mrepa "Epwros, & 

~ > > / / Kedadfs axpofiua, @ KdAAous Aciibava 

62 [66] 

[Ty adry'] 
"Ore Sé Expwe tds Beas 6 “AAdEavdpos, otra 

maphv 4 ex Aakedaiovos «i 5° ody, pdvny day 
Five mss of Family 1, four mss. of Family 2. 
: This letter is a companion piece to Letter 16. 
2 ovK addeds Boissonade 
3 aot TérunvTa: om. some mss. of 1. 
Five MSS of Family 1, four mss of Family 2. 
Th atti fie the addressee of Letter 34; see above, 

pp: 396, 399)] yuvaxé one ms. of 1. Closely related to this 
tter is Letter 34. 

@ Cf Ovid, dmores 1 7 19: Quws mihi non “ demens!” 
quis non mihi “ barbare!’’ dixst ? 
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Letter 61 [64] 

To a Woman 

Who polled you, my pretty one® How senseless 
and barbarous * the person who spared not the gifts ® 
of Aphrodité! For not even the earth with its fohage 
is so dehghtful a sight as a woman with long hair. 
Ah, what a shameless hand! In very truth you have 
suffered all that people suffer from their foes in war 
I for my part would not have polled even a captive— 
out of reverence for her beauty as something that one 
could not enjoy mistreating. But since the dreadful 
deed is done, tell at least where your locks are laid, 
where they were cut off, how I may recover them 
under truce, how kiss them as they lie upon the 
ground. O wings of Love! O first offermg of the 
head! O relies of beauty ! 

Letter 62 [66] 

To the Same 

But ° when Alexander was sitting in Judgement on 
the goddesses, the woman from Lacedaemon was not 

> Cf. Tad mi 54-55. 
ovx av ror xpaloun Kibapis 7a te SHp “Adpodérns, 
4 TE KOun TO Te Eldos, Or ev Kovinor puyeins 

“* Then will thy lyre help thee not, neither the gifts of Aphro- 
dite, thy locks and thy comeliness, when thou shalt he low in 
the dust” (Trans. A. T Murray, L C.L.) 

¢ $¢ refers to Letter 34, which in the mss. of Family 2 
immediately precedes. 
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> KaAny amepyvato tv airos €BovdeTo. Omep ov 
> 7 / \ \ , 21 a > \ exeiv TOTE TpOs THY Kpiow €AALTas* EaYEV, EMOL 
lon = / \ vov éxavopbwOicera. pn Kdpvete, @ Beat, unde 

o~ > / épilere: yw yap, Sov, Td phdov AdBe, & Kady, 

Kal vika® tas Beds, Kal avdyvwh 7a ypapyara.. 
Ta te GAAa Kal emoroAn 7TH phdw KEexpnpat 
bi a ” a 5d > “~ ? / éxeivo “Epidos, totro "Epwros e€xetvo éaiwra, 

~ / Oi 3 rotro dbéyyerar. pon plbys, wt) Pays: obde ev 
a / 3 

moAduw mpecBevTys mapavouetrar. Ti obv eEn- 
“ ~ ? ¢ / goraAka, adro épet “ Edinmn, dA ce” v70- 

8 ~ A ypabov avayvotoa “ Kayo o€”* béxerau* ro 

AAov Kab® ratra Ta yoauuara. of 

63 [36] 

[Tovacet®] 

3 / € \ ¢/ ? / 4 4 ¢ Ervédunv as ra pdda eAbdvra mapa ce doa 
f 2s > 3 fF 4 3 t 5 om ypéos dméAavev’: ey Tre yap everetAduny adrots, 

Five mss. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2. 
1 Auras Cobet: dAAn rws 
2 kat vika Boissonade: xal wxGs MSS. eel vuxds Wester- 

mann, 4) Kal weds Kayser. 
3 Kaya o€ Cobet: Kal as followed by lacuna mss dis xai 

ad dtiAdcis eué Kayser 
4 Séyerar Olearrus déyerar wai (Lf Kayser 1844 1s right). 
5 xai om. Olearis. 
Five mss of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
6 This letter 1s a companion piece to Letter 9. 
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yet present , if she had been, he would have given 
the award for beauty to her, and to her alone, whom 
he himself desired So, then, the defect in his judge- 
ment shall now be set ight by me. Do not strive, ye 
goddesses, nor vie with one another; forlo! I hold 
the apple. Do you take it, my fair one, and be the 
vanquisher of the goddesses, and read the mserip- 
tion. I have used the apple as a letter too. That 
former apple was an apple of Discord (Ems) , this 1s 
an apple of Love (Eros). The former was silent ; 
this one speaks Don’t throw it away, don’t eat it: 
not even in war is an ambassador ill-used. What, 
then, 1s my message > The apple itself will tell you: 
“ Evippé, I love you.” Read it and write under- 
neath, “ And I, you.” There 1s room on the apple 
for these letters also 

Letter 63 [36] 

To a Woman 

I have learned that the roses, when they reached. 
you, received all the welcome due; for I had given 

4 +¢, re dAdo suggests (a) the traditional inseription, “ For 
the fairest ’’ , (b) the conventional use of the apple as a love 
gift, as in Plato, Palatine Anthology v. 79 Dubner : 

TS pujrw BadlAw ce od 8 ef pev Exotoa drreis pe, 
SeLapern Tis offs maphevins perdSos 

ei & dp’ 5 pn ylyvoro voeis, tobr’ atro AaBotca 
oxébat THY pny ws GAvyoxpovos. 

oer PPE A SA SS 

7 dréA\avev Kayser. diéfavey one ms of 2, awéBade cet. 
dréAaBev Boissonade. 
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~ ~ Fd Kal ws éxmidvra axnpdrov ypwros Tis ofs Spdcov 
Karéaxov TH buyin eEcodoav Kat Sucavacyerotoayv 

~ f KaA@s érroijoare, & pdda, avaBudcavra. kat déo- 
? ” > oN 4 ~ \ uv ot jal, peivare €or av eAdw pabety yap éyvwKa et 

\ Tt map GAAjAwy eidjdare és ebwdlav adri) Kal 
Duels és ypdvov. 

64 [71] 

[Metpaxiw*| 

Tv owdpootvnv éd’ 4 péya 81 dpovels odk 
> f A / > ; 3 f A ~ oida Te eimw, morepov aypioTnTa dvrimadov TaV 

, > , 4 t 2 ? 8 pvcews éritayparav % didocodiav dypouxia® ae- 
/ aX > ? \ € \ PS) / “\ \ Tupywpevny H avlddn mpos ydovas SeAlav 7) cepviyv 

okuywpiay T&v rob Biov teprvav. 6 7 8 av F Kat 
~ a a“ f f > / ” A doh Tots codiorats, dd&y wey eos Kaddv, Epyw 8é 

> / , \ \ 4 \ ? “ anavOpwirdérepov ti yap 8) péya, mpl dareAGety 
Tob Biov, vexpov efvar owddpova, oreddvwoat mpiv 
Odws amavéeiv, kal ypioa: amply camfivar, Kal KrAoaL 

pirous mpiw epnuov yevésbar. Kaddv vuerl mpo- 
AaPetv rv vdKra exeivyv: mplv Subfv, metv: amply 
mew, payelv. moiav Soxels jepay oeavrod; riyv 

Five mss. of Family 1, five mss of Family 2. 
Five mss. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2. 
1 yuvaiki one Ms. of 1. 
2 Se some mss. of | 
8 dypiay some Mss of 1. 
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them instructions,* and when they had, as it were, 
quaffed the pure dew of your skin, they arrested the 
fight of their expiring and sorely labourmg hfe. You 
did well, my roses, to revive And I beg you, stay 
until I come, for I have determmed to find out 
whether you and she have acquired anything from 
each other, she in sweet fragrance and you mm length 
of life. 

Letter 64 [71] 

To a Boy 

The virtue of which you are so proud I know not 
what to call, whether savage opposition to the dic- 
tates of nature or philosophy fortified by boorishness 
o. stubborn timidity towards pleasures or disdainful 
contempt of life’s dehghts. But whatever it is and 
whatever the professors may think it, yet, while in 
1epute 1t 1s noble. in practice it is rather inhuman. 
Pray, what greatness 1s there in being, before you 
depart from hfe, a chaste corpse’ Garland your- 
self with flowers before you wither quite away ; 
anoint yourself with sweet oil before corruption has 
setin, and make fnends before you find yourself 
sohtary “Tis well to anticipate at night that other 
mght%; to drmk before thirsting; to eat before 
hungering. What day think you 1s yours’ Yester- 

a Cf Letters 46 and 54, in the latter the same word, 
everecAduny, 18 used 

’ Cf Catullus 5 5-6: 
Nobis cum semel oceidit brevis hix, 
nox est perpetua una dormienda. 
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a 4 

xbs ; rebuke * THY THPEPOV 5 ovK €OTL. THV 
“a ‘ 4 emtoboav ; ovK olfa ef wapéotat got. Kat ov 

Kakelva THs TUYNS. 

65 [7] 

"Eaucryto 

MoBod SHuov wap’ @ woAAa Svvacat 

66 [8] 

Xapitwve 

Mepvyjcecbar* Tay ody Aoywv otet Tos "EdAnvas 
emetBav TehevT Hons of 5é€ undev Ovres OTOTE Eiciv, 
rives av elev Ordre ovdK eiolv, 

67 [11] 

DiAyjuovi® 

Tov Tparyepdov Avwknea, el pe 707 VUyVOGKELS, 
errawveis Syrrov: ei 8€ ayvoeis, év Tots KaADs* éerrat- 

Five mss. of Family 1, four mss of Family 2 
1 réOvnxas some Mss. of 1. 
One Ms. 
One ms. 
* neuvicecba Ald +> pepvioba 
One Ms. 
3 This letter is a companion piece to Letter 71. 
4 nadtds om. Ald 
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day* ‘Tis dead To-day* It 1s not yours.4 To- 
morrow ’ I know not whether you will lve to see it. 
Both you and your days are playthings of fate.® 

Letter 65 [7] 

Lo Epictetus ° 

Fear a people with whom you have much power. 

Letter 66 [8] 

To Chariton 

You think that the Greeks will remember your 
words when you are dead; but those who are no- 
bodies while they exist, what will they be when they 
exist not ° 

Letter 67 [11] 

To Philemon 4 

Diocles, the tragic actor, you doubtless approve of, 
if you already know him ; if you do not know him, 

* Because you do not take advantage of 1t 
> Cf Euripides, Alcestis 788-789: 

vov Kal” juépay 
Biov Aoyilou adv, ra 8 dAda rijs royNs 

° Cf Letters 42 and 69. 
4 Very hkely the great Philemon, see J B. O’Connor, 

Chapters on the History of Actors and Acting in Ancient 
Greece (Princeton diss : Chicago, 1908), 4143 
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~ A 3 

voupevois ypdde, Kal yevot mept adrov otov eixds 
TOV TeTELoLEeVvoV 7 TOV fy aTLOTOUVTA. 

68 [14] 

Kryodnuq* 

Of épwrixot tv mounrav ayaby) axpdacis Kat 
eEwpois, ayovor yap adrovs eis evvorav Tob épav 
wamep avnfynkdras pur) 81) voule cavrov d7epTieE- 
pov THs ToUTwy axpodocews* 4 yap Evvovoia Tav 
ToLdvoe TroLnTav 1 ovK éemAncer ce adpodsciwv 7 
dvapvyoes. 

69 [15] 

*"EareKtyre 

e 4 m € / ‘4 f 4 

Ot reAovpevor tH “Péa patvovras wAnyévres Ta 
> é 3 4 > > 3 “A \ / ara KruTou dpydvev. add’ exetva pev KkuuBadwv 

\ \A.2 4 \ . _¢ 3 , > 
Kat avAdy” epya, ae dé oUTWS ExmdAjtrovow *AO7- 
vatot KpoTotvres ws éxAavidvecbat ris ef Kai Tivwy 
yéeyovas. 

One ms. 

One ms. 
1 pepaxiw Ald, 
One ms 
2 adAoé Ald 

* Possibly the same man as the Ctesidemus mentioned by 
Philostratus, Loves of the Sophists u 1 (552) 
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write his name in the list of men deservedly approved, 
and behave towards him as behooves a person who is 
convinced or a person who does not disbelieve. 

Letter 68 [14] 

To Ctesidemus * 

The erotic poets are pleasant hearmg even for men 
beyond the age of gallantry ; for they lead them on 
to thoughts of love and, as 1t were, make them renew 
their youth. So do not think yourself too old to hear 
them , communion with such poets will ether keep 
you from forgetting sexual pleasures or recall them 
to you 

Lette: 69 [15] 

To Epictetus ° 

Those who are initiated in the rites of Rhea are 
driven mad,* deafened by the din of instruments 
That uproar, indeed, 1s the product of cymbals and 
flutes, whereas in your case the Athenians by their 
applause 4 drive you so frantic that you forget who 
you are and of whom born. 

* Cf Letters 42 and 65. 
¢ Cf. Lucian, Vegranus 37 - ““ Not everyone who hears the 

Phrygian flute goes frantic, but only those who are possessed 
of Rhea and are put in mind of their condition by the music.” 
(Trans. A M Harmon, LCL 

4 Cf Letters 42 and 65 
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70 [16] 

Krcoddivre kat Taiw 

b ‘Yrép dv éreorethare, Ta wev 7On yéyove, Ta de 
> f 7 > A \ , ~ 9 ee atrika €ora. eye yap Anuvos adv* marpida épav- 
a 1. » cow 3 , >. \ Tob Kal Thy "TuBpov Hyotpat,® ovvarrwv edvoia Kat 

Tas vicous GAAnAats Kal eu“avTov apporépats. 

71 [17] 

TlAccorasperiava* 

\ \ o# \5 \ } a  ¢ oa 
To mountuxov €Bbvos aoAdol® Kat mAcious 7 ot TOV 

“~ e / ? \ ‘ \ ~ 

pedirrdv éopot, Booxovar dé Tas pev Acupdves, 
\ 1 27 \ : > ~? 6 \ 

Tovs 6€ oikiat Kat modes: avlcoTi@at Te ol° pev 
f ¢ . > 4 ~ > 4 4 ~ 

Knptois, ot de orbo7rotia AapmTpa. eiot de THY Trowy- 

TOV ol Kal Tpaynuacw EeoTi@vTes TovTovs dé 

Hyapeba’ Trois TOV EpwrikdOv Toinrdas, ov els Kal 
rd e 3 on ‘ 4 ¢€ ~ , 

KéAcos obros méats wapadedwKws Tov éavTod Biov, 

One Ms. 
1 émégTtaArat tad 
2 Anjunos dv Ald : Aquvor pev. 
3 vouige Ald. 
One ms. 
4 Aipercav® Ald This letter 1s a companion piece to 

Letter 67. 
5 aoAAot Ald. + aoAd 
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Letter 70 [16] 

Lo Cleophon and Gaius 

The business you wrote about has already been 
attended to im part, and the remainder shall be 
attended to presently ; for I, Lemnian 4 that I am, 
count Imbros ® also as my fatherland, and with good 
will I am bmding the islands to one another and 
myself to both 

Letter 71 [17] 

To Pleistaeretianus 

The poet-folk are numerous, even more numerous 
than the swarms of bees; but whereas the bees find 
thei food in meadows, the poets find theirs in houses 
and cities ; and in requiting hospitality some poets 
serve honey and some serve magmficent and costly 
viands Then too there are some poets who serve 
sweetmeats ; let us consider that the poets of erotic 
verse aie such Among their number is Celsus, the 
bearer of this note, who has devoted his hfe to song, 

@ The use of this adjective does not indicate that the author 
was ‘‘ Philostratus the Lemmian.” See above, p. 391; 
Munscher, p. 470. 

» For the close relationship of Lemnos and Imbros see 
Fredrich in RH s.v Lemnos. 

6 ai Kayser. 
7 Hydpeba Ald.- Hyotpeba. ; is 
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e e 4 7 t > * A Ds f womep ob xpnorol TérTuyes. ws 8 av py Spdow 
“a / GAAa otriots dAnOivots' Tpadein, meriorevKa cot 

peAnoet 

72 [18] 

"Avrwvivyy 

Of weAapyot ras wemopOnuévas méAcis odK éo- 
méTovTal, KAK@Y TeTavLevwy yw hevyovTes’ ov 
d€ olkiay oikeis Hv adros émdépOynoas, Kal Beots Tots 
év atTH Qvers womep ovK ovowW,” 7% ovoL meV Ex- 
AeAnopévois S€é ott Kal TA Exeivwn Exets. 

73 [13] 

*TovAia LeBaorH 

any ~ 3 

Oddé 6 Gearréotos [lAdtwv rots codiorais €Bd- 
> \3 0 > + 5 ad “~ tAAG 

oxnvev, eb Kat’ aopddpa éviots doxet* Totro, aria 

One ms 
1 Gdnfivots om Ald. 
One ms. 
= odK ovow| oixotow Ald. 
Two mss. (See above, p 397.) 
3 ei xai Jacobs. «av mss. xal Ald 4 S0xet Ald. : donq 

¢ The popular belief, mentioned by Aristotle (Historia 
Animalium v 30 [556 b 16]), that cicadas feed on dew can be 
traced back to Hesiod, Scutuwm 395 Classical literature, 
from Homer (Jikad in. 151) on, attests the ancients’ love of 
the cicada’s song Aelan, De Natura Animalium 1 20, 
seems almost to include the cicadas among the songbirds , 
so, in the Greek Anthology, Appendix im 225, a poem ad- 
es to Philostratus Lemnuus (text of E Cougny Panis, 
1890) : 
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as the good cicadas do. I am sure you will see to it 
that he 1s fed, not on dew,* but on substantial food 

Letter 72 [18] 

T'o Antoninus ® 

Storks do not fly nto cities that have been sacked, 
for they flee from the echo of past ills. But you 
dwell in a house that you yourself sacked ; and you 
sacrifice to the gods that habit it as if they were 
non-existent, or as if they existed but had forgotten 
that you had seized even their property. 

Letter 73 [13] 

To Julia Augusta ° 

No, the divine Plato had no envy of the sophists, 
though some people believe firmly that he had ; but 

rTértit, anyday Kal yeddwv Kai KvKvos 
puxpda Bporods répmovow wdais éuddrois 
ws mpiv, Ta Kaa Kat TETEXMITEDpEVA, 
prop, pédn oa rod pédcros Fdiw 

For modern comment on this aspect of ancient taste see 
Lafeadio Hearn, ‘‘ Insects and Greek Poetry,” Atlantic 
Monthly 111 (1913), 618-624 , get elas of Interature 
u (New York, 1929), 256-258, Norman Douglas, Birds 
and Beasts of the Greek Anthology (New York [1929]), pp. 
192-198. 

® Very likely M Aurelius Antoninus (Caracalla), who in 
212 put out of the way his brother Geta and some 20,000 of 
Geta’s adherents. 

¢ Juha Domna (wife of the Emperor Septimms Severus), 
an early Beatrice d’Este. 
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dirdotinws' mpos adrods elyev, éredy) Siedoirwy 
béAyovres puKpds Te Kal peilous mdAeus Tov “Opdéws 
Kat @apvpov tpdmov, tot 5é Backatvew aretye 
Tocotrov doov dirotiysia dOdvov- POdvos pev yap 
tpéder Tas poxOnpas pvces, Pidotiuia de Tas 
Aapmpas éyelpe, Kal PacKaiver pév tis Ta pr 
éavt@ édixrd, & dé dpewov 7 7) xetpov Siabyceras, 
dwrdoripeirat mpos Tatra. o yoov IAdrwv Kai és 
Tas tdéas THY codiora@y terar Kat ovTe TH Topyia 
mapinat TO éavrod duewov yopyidlew aoAAd re 
Kata THY ‘Inmiov kai Ipwraydpov hyw dbéyyeras. 
tnAwrat S¢ éyévovto dAdo péev dAAwr, Kat yap 87 
Kat 6 Tod L'ptAdov didoriyetras mpos Tov Tot 
TI podiéxov ‘HpakdAda, omdre 6 UIpddixos thv Kaxiav po paxhéa, p 7 
Kat Thy ’Aperny dyer rapa Tov “Hpakréa Kadovoas 
atrov és Biov atpeow, Topyiov 5€ Pavuacrat yoav 
dptorot te Kat TAcioTou mpA@rov prev of Kata Wer- 
tadiav “EAAnves, map ofs Td pytopevew yopyidlew 
eruvupiav ecyev, eita TO Evurrav “EAAnuicoy, ev 
ots “OAvpriacs SteAéyOn Kara tov BapPa&pwy aro 
THs TOD vew BarBid8os Aéyeras b€ Kal "Aoracia 7 
MiAnota rnv rot TepixAdous yAdrrav xara® Top- 
Twomss (Cf. above, p. 397 ) 
1 Ald. inserts per. 2 améove one MS 
3 One Ms. inserts rév 

@ Cf. the phrase rov "Opdéws re kai @apdpov rpdzov in 
Inves of the Sophasts 1 (483) 

> E. Norden, Anteke Kunstprosa 1 (1909), pp. 106-112, 
believes that Plato uses sophistic figures (a) in parody, (b) 
to show his opponents that he can use the figures perfectly 
well if he wants to, (c) for humorous effect. Philostratus’s 
statement of the case against Plato shows a sense of humour 
that Dionysius of Halicarnassus and some other ancient 
critics lacked. 
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he was emulous of them, since they travelled around, 
charming cities small and large after the manner of 
Orpheus and Thamyras * ; no, he was as far removed 
from envy as emulationis fromjealousy For jealousy 
nourishes mean natures, but emulation aiouses brill- 
1ant ones; and a man is envious of what he himself 
is unable to attain, but he 1s emulous of such actions 
as he is going to be able to perform as well or better. 
Now Plato eagerly adopts the hterary forms of the 
sophists , he does not let himself be beaten by Gor- 
gias at Gorgias’ own tricks, and he words many a 
phrase in the sonorous manner of Hippias and Prota- 
goras® Some writers have emulated one sophist, 
others another For example, the son ¢ of Gryllus 
is emulous of the Heracles of Prodicus, in the passage 
where Prodicus introduces Vice and Virtue to Heracles 
and they summon him to a choice of life? The 
admirers of Gorgias were excellent men and very 
numerous ; in the first place there were the Greeks 
of Thessaly, among whom the practice of oratory got 
the name “ Gorguang”’; in the next place his 
admurers embraced the entire Greek people, among 
whom, at Olympia, from the threshold of the temple, 
he delivered an oration’ against the barbarians. 
Aspasia the Mulesian too is said to have whetted 9 

¢ Xenophon, who had attended Prodicus’s lectures, see 
Lives of the Sophists 1. 12 (496). 

@ Xenophon, Afemorabilra u. 1. 21-34 
¢ Cf. Lives of the Sophists 1 16 (501-502) “* However, not 

even the Thessalians neglected learning, but all the cities 
great and small in Thessaly tried to write like Gorgias and 
looked to Gorgias of Leontm” (Trans. W. C. Wnght, 
LCL) t See Laves of the Sophists 1. 9 (493). 

2 This metaphor, called frigid by Aristotle (Rhetoric mn. 3 
[1406 a 10]), occurs twice in Xenophon , see Norden, p. 103, 
n 2 
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yiav O9&0:, Kpirias 5€ Kat @ovxvdidns od a- 
yvoobvrat TO peyaAdyvwpov Kai THY Oppdy map’ 
avrod KeKTnévor, peTatrovoivres O€ adTO és TO 
oixeiov 6 pev tm edyAwrrias 6 Sé* tro pwns. 
Kat Alayivns 5é 6 amd Tot LwxKpdtous, trep ob 
ampanv éatovdales ws odKk adavads tovs Sdiaddyous 
KoAalovTos, ovK wKVvEL yopyialey Ev TH TEpl THs 
@apynAias Acyw, dyoit yap mov dde- “ OapyydAia 
MuAnaia® €Gotca eis Werradiay Evvijv “Avtidyw 
@errad@ Bacirevovte. mdvrwyv Metradrdv.”” at bé 
dmootdaes at te® mpooBodal trav Adywv Topyiou 
ereywpialoyv moAAayot pév, pddora b€ ev T@ THY 
éromoiav KUKAw. meife 8% Kal ov, ® Bacirea, 
tov Bapoadewrepov Tob “EdAnvixotd Tdotvrapyov pr} 
dyGecbat tots codiorats pndé és SiaBoAds Kafiora- 
aba tot Topyiov. ef dé od meifeis, ad pév, ota 
gov* codia Kai pris, olofa ri ypr) dvoua Oéobas 
TD Tor@de eyw bé eimety éywv otK exw. 
Twomss (Cf above, p. 397 ) 
1 8€] 5’ ad Ald. 2 Muanoia om. Ald. 
3 aire Jacobs: etre * ofa cou Jacobs: ola zov. 
5 odk Exw One MS., od Aéyw the other ms. 

¢ For Aspasia as a teacher cf. Aleyphron iv 7%. 7. Her 
Adyos emrdd.ios as reported by the Platomic Socrates (Mene- 
scenus 236-249) abounds in Gorguanic figures 

> For further criticism of the style of Critias see Lnves of 
the Sophists 1 16 (502-508). 

¢ For the Gorgiamic element in Thucydides’ style see 
Norden, pp 96-100. 

¢ Norden, p 103, pomts out that the four cola of which 
this sentence 1s composed have eight, eght, nine, and ten 
syllables. 
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the tongue of Pericles to umitate Gorgias *, and it is 
a well-known fact that Critias® and Thucydides © 
acquired thei grandeur and sternness of style from 
him, remodelling the style according to their own 
genius, the one through fluency, the other through 
power And Aeschines too, the Socratic, whom you 
recently discussed as writing his dialogues in a notably 
severe style, did not hesitate to write hke Gorgias 
in his discourse about Thargelha. For m one passage 
he says, ‘° Thargelia of Miletus came to Thessaly and 
was associated with Antiochus the Thessalhan, king 
of all the Thessahans.” * And Gorgias’ figures of 
‘emphatic break’ and “ sudden transition ’* had 
wide currency, especially in the corpus of the epic 
poets.’ Then do you too, O Queen, please urge 
Plutarch, boldest of the Greeks, not to take offence at 
the sophists% and not to fall foul of Gorgias If you 
do not succeed in persuading him, at least you know, 
such 1s your wisdom and cleverness, what name * to 
apply to a man of that sort; I could tell you, but 
I can’t 

é These figures are mentioned also in Lives of the Sophists 
1. 9 (492). For various theories about dméoracs see J. Frer 
in RAM ' (1850), 542-554, Frei concludes that it 1s “ asyn- 
detische Einfuhrung eines direkten, unabhangigen Satzes.” 

* Norden, p 380,n 1,comments, ‘‘ Was das heisst, weiss 
ich nicht ” 

¢ For Plutarch’s opposition to the sophists see Norden, 
pp 377, 380, 384,n 1. “ Das seife [lAotrapyov xrA,” says 
Norden, p 381, n 1, “ obgleich er Jangst tot war, ist echt 
manieriert gesagt, wie es diesem Skribenten und seines- 
gleichen eignet ” 

h Norden (p. 381, n 2) suggests aBé\repos; Munscher 
(p. 537), xaxo#Ons, L A. Post, ovxoddvrns or Baoxavos 
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IN ALCIPHRON 

(The numbers refer to pages of this edition Forms un Greek letters are 
varvant readings ) 

Academy (gymnasium in 
suburbs of Athens) 103, 
263, 319 

Acalanthis (courtesan) 219, 
Q91 

Acarnama 105, 167 
Acesilaus (physician) 155, 

157 

Acratolymas (parasite), letter 
to Chonocrates 189 

Acrocorinthus 211 
Acropolis (at Athens) 321 
Adonis 297, 301, 309, dar- 

hng of Aphrodité 301, 
festival of 273, 299 

Aedonium (courtesan) 151, 
15 

Aegialeus (fisherman), letter 
to Struthion 57 

Aegina (island) 47, 319 
Aegium (town in Achaea) 

167 
Aegon, letter of Callicrates to 

101 
Aeschylus (tragic poet) 177 
Aexoné (Attic deme) 159 
Agelarchides (farmer), letter 

to Pytholaus 91 
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Agora. See Market Place 
*"Axéarny 122 
"AxparoAduas 186 
"Araxiwn 88 
*AAariwvt 88 
Alcibiades (pupil of Socrates) 

235 note, 309 
’Arefidarns 233 
*AAdous 299 
Alopecé (Attic deme) 139 
"Apadodroyias 318 
Amaraciné, letter of Epi- 

phyllis to 139 
Amasetus (parasite), letter of 

Limenterus to 205 
"Apacin 204 
ses (city in Epeirus) 

177 
Amnion (farmer), letter to 

Philomoschus 89 
Ampelion (farmer), letter to 

Euergus 127 
"Avaxiwvs 88 
Anakes. See Saviour Lords 
“Avarres 298 
Ancylé (Attic deme) 163 
"Ayytans 162 

i Anicetus (faimer), letter to 
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Phoebiané 93 ; letter of P. 
to 95 

*AyxvdAns 162 
Anodos (part of Thesmo- 

phoria) 143 
Anthemuion (father of Scordo- 

sphrantes) 211 
Anthesteria (festival) 319 

note, 321 note 
Anthophorion (farmer), letter 

of Oris to 125 
Anthracium (courtesan) 295 
Anthylla (wife of Coriscus), 

letter to C. 133 
Anticyra (town in Phocis) 

65 
’AvromyKty 180 
*Avromixry 180 
Apaturia (Attic festival) 57, 

143 
Apelles (painter) 341 
Apemantus (musanthrope) 

135 
Aphrodité 63, 97 note, 211, 

259, 261, 269, 271, 281, 
285, 291, 293, 295, 297, 
301, 303, 309, 311, 331, 
341, goddess of sea 83, 
Pandemus 221, Poliou- 
chos 211, feast-day of 
(Aphrodisia) 303, 307; 
shrine of 277, statue by 
Praxiteles 251 

*Arrodnéias 150 
Apolexis 151 
Apollo 333 
Apotropaior. 

Gods 
Aratus (Alexandrian poet) 

See Averting 

45 
Arbatrants, The (play of Me- 

nander) 337 

Archibius (Pythagorean) 195 
Areopagite 75; Areopagites 

165 
Areopagus 237, 317 
Ares 205 
Aretades (teacher of letters} 

199 
Argaphian spring 63 
Ariadné (daughter of Minos) 

331 
Aristeides the Just 213 
Aristocorax (parasite), letter 

of Hedydeipnus to 227 
Aristomachus (parasite), let- 

ter of Capnosphrantes to 
179 

Armenian 137 
Armentus (fisherman), letter 

of Auchenis to 73 
*Aprrddns 199 
Artemis 173, 305, 307, 311, 

329, 337, 341, Orthia 193 
Artepithymus (parasite), let- 

ter to Cnisozomus 153 
Artopyctes (parasite), letter 

of Bucopnictes to 181 
Ascoha (part of Country Dio- 

nysia) 185 
Aspasia (mustress of Pericles) 

267 
Asphalion (day-labourer} 217 
Assembly (at Athens) 315, 

321 
Astyllus, letter of Philoco- 

mus to 129 
Athena 185, 319; Ergané 

147 
Athenians 45, 69, 71, 115, 

143, 329 , ladies 47 3 nou- 
veaux riches 135, (Attic) 
youngsters 205 

Athens 87, 148, 185, 193,211, 
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291, 223, 257, 307, 311, 
321, 327, 333, 335, 337, 
341 

Atlas 237 
Atreus 313 
Attalan pirates 55 
Attic honey 117; ivy 323, 

persiflage 231; wasps 
(figurative) 333; wit 327; 
witticisms 165 

Attica 91, 137, 209, 245, 325 
Auchenuus (fisherman), letter 

to Armenius 73 
Autochthon (grammarian) 

249 
Autocletus (parasite), letter 

to Hetoemaristus 193 
AdroxAnros 198 
Averting Gods 189 
Axiothea (mother of Scordo- 

sphrantes) 211 

Bacchic ivy leaves 321 
Bacchis (courtesan) 253, 277, 

279,281 , letter of Glycera 
to 253; letter to Hyperei- 
des 255, letter of Megara 
to 295; letter to Myrrhina 
259 , letter to Phryné 257 

Barathron. See Pit 
Bathylus (wine-boy) 229 
Borborozomus (parasite), 

letter of Phrygocoeles to 
Q47 

Boreas See North Wind 
Bosporus 91 
BovBomvixrns 180 
Boulé. See Councel 
Brilessus (= Pentelicus) 117 
Brundisium 225 

“Bucion (parasite), letter of 
Psichoclastes to 163 
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Bucopnictes (parasite), letter 
to Artopyctes 181 

Buprias 90 

Callichorum (well at Eleusis) 
229 

Callicomides (farmer), letter 
of Gnathon to 133 

Callicratides (farmer), letter 
to Aegon 101 

Calhgeneia (= Demeter) 325 
Calhgeneia (part of Thesmo- 

horia) 143 
Calhopé (mother of Orpheus) 

101 
Callirhoe (fountain at Athens) 

179 note, 183 
Calydonian gulf 81 
Canons (work of Epicurus) 

309 
Caphareus (Euboean cape) 61 
Capnosphrantes (parasite), 

letter to Aristomachus 179 
Cappadocia 311 
Capparosphrantes (parasite), 

letter of Scordolepisus to 
213 

Carion (cook) 189 
Cephalus (fisherman), letter 

to Pontius 59 
Cephisia (Attic deme) 311 
Cerameicus 121, 177, 219, 391 
Cercops (monkey-man) 96 
Chaerestratus (farmer), letter 

to Lerrum 107 
Chalastraean soda 211 
Chalcocydoemus (parasite), 

letter of Limopyctes to 231 
Xadcoxvdoluw 230 
Chalybonian wine 239 
Charicles (spendthrift youth) 

163, 165 
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Charites See G'races 
Charito (fiancée of Leocrates) 

181 
Charopé (mother of Glau- 

cippé), letter of G to 61, 
letter to G 65 

Charybdis 51 
Chascobuces (parasite), letter 

to Hypnotrapezus 209 
MidpoAémcos 212 
Chimaera 283 
Chioné (goat) 113 
Choes See Pitcher Feast 
Cholargus (Athe deme) 57 
Chonocrates (parasite), letter 

of Acratolymas to 189 
Xwvoxparer 186 
Chremes (character in come- 

dy) 255 
Chremes (money-lender) 67 
Chronium (wife of Dryanti- 

das), letter of D to 97 
Chrysa epé See Golden 

Verses 
Chrystum (courtesan) 295 
Chi ysous stendpos See Gol- 

den Alley 
Chytro1 See Pots 
Chytroleictes (parasite), letter 

to Patellocharon 191 
Cleaenetus (father of Phano- 

maché) 237 
Cleistheneses 247 
Cleonae (town nea: Corinth) 

177 
Clymené (courtesan) 159 
Cnisozomus (parasite), letter 

of Artepithymus to 153 
Cnosians (dogs) 173 
Colchian slave 213 
Cohades (goddesses) 97 
Collytus (Attic deme) 133, 299 

Colonus (Attic deme} 91 
Comarchides (farmer), letter 

to Euchaetes 129 
Conoposphrantes (parasite), 

letter to Ischnolimus 239 
Copadion (parasite), letter to 

EKucnissus 187 
Corinth 183, 209, 253, 341 
Coriscus (farmer), letter of 

Anthylla to 133 
Corycian boat 55; devil 121 
Corydon (farmer) 231; letter 

of Lenaeus to 121 
Cossotrapezus (parasite), 

letter of Triclinosarax to 
229 

Cotinus (farmer), letter to 
Trygodorus 103 

Cotion, letter of Scopiades to 
131 

Cotylobrochthisus (parasite), 
letter of Oenopnictes to 159 

Council of Areopagus 317, 
Bouwlé or Synedrion at 
Athens 237 

Craneium (suburb of Corinth) 
209 

Cianonian banquet 299 
Crataeis (mother of Scylla) 

83 
Crates (Theban Cynic) 167 
Creniades, letter of Napaeus 

to 111 
Creolobes (parasite), letter of 

Laemocyclops to 183 
Crete 141 
Cnitias (pupil of Socrates) 267 
Critias of Cleonae (tragic 

actor) 177 
Cnto (lover of Philumena), 

letter of P to 301 
Crito (old man) 219 
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Cronia (Saturnalia) 201 
Crumatium (flute-girl, maid 

to Megara) 73, 289 
Cupids 337 See Hros 
Cureotis (third day of Apa- 

turia) 171 
Cyclades (islands in Aegean) 

321 
Cymothous (fisherman), letter 

to Tritonis 47 
Cynaethus (parasite) 163 
Cynic 167, 195, 197 ; Cynics 

145 
Cynosarges (gymnasium at 

Athens) 161 
Cypellistes (parasite), letter 

of Thambophagus to 199 
Cyrton (fisherman), letter of 

Galenaeus to 41 
Cythera (island south of La- 

conia) 211 

Adparep 300, 302 
AapopédAn 50 
Damophilé (mother of Pa- 

nopé [2]) 51 
AapoddAn 50 
Danaids, jars of 43 
Darius I of Persia 49 
Deceleia 147 
Delphi 333 
Demeter 313, 325; ‘‘the 

Goddess” 235, 317, 327, 
‘*“ Great Goddess’? 295, 
temple of (at Athens) 205 
note 

Demetrius Poliorecetes 303, 
309 , letter of Lamia to 301 

Destiny, gods of 239. See 
Fate 

Deximachus 299 
Aradyrdos 184 
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Dicasteria. See Jury Courts 
AuigtdAos 272 
Diochares, gate of (at Athens) 

185 note 
Atopjdous 184 
Diomeid gate (at Athens) 67, 

185 
Avopnrids 66 
Dionysia 57, 143, 235, 295 
Dionysokolakes See Flat- 

terers of Dionysus 
Dionysus 321, 331, 337; of 

the Hearth 323 , Flatterers 
of 179 

Diphilus (lover of Thettalé) 
Q 

Dipsanapausilypus = (para- 
site), letter to Placunto- 
myon 227 

Dipylon (gate at Athens) 
18] 

Dodona, oracle at 187 
Swprxod 45 
Doris (singing a 197 
Dosiades (parvenu) 213 
Draco (Athenian law-giver) 

147, Dracos 24:7 
Dread Goddesses 321 
Dromon 203 
Dryades (farmer), letter to 

Melioné 147 
Dryads 97 
Dryantidas (farmer), letter to 

Chronium 97 

Echecratides (father of Ti- 
mon) 133 

Edonian (Orpheus) 101 
Egypt 317, 319, 321, 323, 

327, 329, 331, 333 
Egyptian linen 171, 

chant 9279; 
mer- 

version of 
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Attic wit 327, Egyptians 
319 

Elation, letter of Eupetalus 
to 89 

Eleusinian goddesses 315,315 
Eleusis 229, 235, 287 
Eleven, the 115 
Elis 215 
Empusa (hobgoblin) 215 
Encymon (fisherman), letters 

to Halictypus 75, 79, 
letter of H. to 77 

Enneacrunus 
Athens) 179 

Ephallocythres (parasite), let- 
ter of Turdosynagus to 
219 

"EdeAoyAuarns 175 
Ephesus 307 
Epicurean (Zenocrates) 195, 

197 
Epicurus 309, 315, 333, 

Epicuruses S11, ‘“‘the 
Master * 313 

Epigonus, letter of Pratmas 
to 99 

Epimelides (nymphs) 97 
Epimenides of Crete 141 
Eprphanium (mother of Philo- 

metor), letter of P. to 143 
Epiphyllis (widow of Phae- 

drias), letter to Amariciné 
139 

Epitrepontes See Arbitranis 
Erasicles of Sphettus (pluto- 

erat) 57 
Eraston (farmer), letter of 

Iophon to 87 
Erato (harpist) 73 
Erebintholeon (parasite), let- 

ter of Platylaemus to 245 
Ergané (Athena) 147 

(fountain at 

Eros 75, 83, 305, statue by 
Praniteles251 See Cupids 

Eteobutade (Gorgias) 151 
Eteocles (Stoic) 195, 197 
Etheloglyptes (parasite), let- 

ter to Mappaphanisus 175 
Euboea 181 
Eubulus (parasite), letter of 

Gemellus to 241 
Euchaetes (farmer), letter of 

Comarchides to 129 
Eucnissus (parasite), letter of 

Copadion to 187 
Eucolymbus = (fisherman), 

letter to Glaucé 53 
Evdnpos 165 
Eudieus (farmer), letter to 

Pasion (2) 141 
Eudius (fisherman), letter to 

Philoseaphus 39 
Kverns 72 
Euepis (cymbalist} 73 
Kuergus (farmer), letter of 

Ampelion to 127 
Hdxvicow 188 
Eunapé (farmer’s wife), letter 

to Glaucé (1) 113 
KuoxAjjs 194, 196 
Eupetalus (farmer), letter to 

lation 89 
Hiddpioy 394 
Euphrates 323 
Euphronium (sister of Gly- 

cera) 325 
Euphrontus 269 
Euplous (fisherman), letter to 

Thalasserés 81, letter of 
T to 83 

Eurotas (river in Laconia) 

Eurybates (proverbial scoun- 
drel) 113 

d51 
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Eurynomé, her shrine at 
Lemnos 43 

Eusagenus (fisherman), letter 
to Limenarchus 79 

Euvorayiw 108 
Eustachys (farmer), letter to 

Prthacnion (1) 107, letter 
of P (1) to 109 

Eustaphylus, letter of Poly- 
alsus to 115 

Hurados 88 
Euéados 88 
Euthias (accuser of Phryné) 

255, 257, 259 
Bvévdcxos 142 
Euthybolus (fisherman), letter 

of Panopé to 51 
Euthycles 9281; letter of 

Menecleides (1) to 277 
Euthydemus (lover of Thais) 

965, 267, letter of T. to 
263 

Euthydicus (Areopagite) 165 
Euthydicus (farmer), letter to 

Phihseus 145 
Eusippé (courtesan) 261, 263, 

995 
Evagrus (fisherman), letter to 

Philotherus 65 

Famune (personified) 211, 239 
Fate 239, Fates 279 See 

Destiny 
Flatterers of Dionysus 179 
Fortune 91, 181 
Furies See Dread Goddesses 

Galateia (Nereid) 83 
Galateia (wife of Glaucus), 

letter of G to 45 
Galenaeus (fisherman), letter 

to Cyrton 41 
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Galené (daughte: of Euthy- 
bolus and Panopé [2]) 51 

Ganymede (Than lad) 207 
Gelon (ruler of Syracuse) 

243 
Gemellus (farmer), letter to 

Salaconis 123, letter of S 
to 123 

Gemellus (parasite), letter to 
Eubulus 241 

Genetyllides (goddesses) 97 
Geraestus (Euboean cape) 

69 
Geraneian cliffs 169 
Girl who Gets Slapped, The 

(play of Menander) 337 
Glaucé, letter of Eunapé to 

113 
Glaucé (wife of Eucolymbus), 

letter of E. to 53 
Glaucias (companion of Pam- 

philus) 73 
Glaucippé (daughter of Cha- 

ropé), letter to C 61, 
letter of C. to 65 

Glaucus (fisherman), letter to 
Galateia (1) 45 

Glycera (courtesan) 295, 317, 
319, 391, 323, 395, 327, 
329, 335 , letter to Bacchis 
253; letter of Menander to 
315; letter to M. 325 

Trdswv 132 
Gnathaena (courtesan) 303 
Gnathon (parasite), letter to 

Callicomides 133, letter to 
Leichopinax 167 

Gniphons 135 
Goddess (Demeter) 235, 317 , 

Goddesses (Demeter and 
Persephoné) 327 

Golden Alley 159, 299 
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Golden Verses 197 
cope (Eteobutade) 151, 

15 
DépOwv 186 
Graces 63, 167, 273, 281, 

shrine of 277 
Great Goddess 

995 
Greece 257, 303, 307, 311, 

321, 341 
Tpidwy 186 
Gronthon 187 
Gryllion (parasite) 87, 167 
Guardian of the City (Aphro- 

dité) 211 
Gymnochaeron (parasite), 

letter to Phagodaetes 293 

(Demeter) 

Hades’ house 317 
Haliae. See Nymphs 
Halhartus (town in Boeotia) 

179 
Halictypus (fisherman), let- 

ters of Encymon to 75, 79 , 
letter to KE 77 

Haloa (Threshing Festival, 
q.v ) 143, 261 

Halocymunus (parasite), letter 
to Philogarelaeus 203 

“Ardas 299 
Halys (river) 323 
“Apradys 199 
‘“Apmrddns 199 
Hated Man, The (play of 

Menander) 337 
Hectodioctes (parasite), letter 

to Mandalocolaptes 151 
gdovais 100 
Hedydeipnus (parasite), letter 

to Aristocorax 227 
Heemarmené See Fate 
“HAecxrpiorn 168 

Hehastie Court 319; Courts 
125, judges 213 
nee of Herpyllis) 273, 

Heracles 141, 173, 211 
npaxreiovs 318 
"Eppayor 312 
Hermae 235 
Hermarchus (pupil and suc- 

cessor of Epicurns) 313 
Hermes 173, 2937 note 
Hermioné (town in Argolis) 

51, 75, 171 
“Eppsovizidos 50 
Hermon 43 
a (maid to Megara) 

26 
Herpyllis (maid to Myrrhina) 

273, 277 . 
“ErepoBourddns 150 
Hetoemaristus _,(parasite), 

letter of Autocletus to 
193 

Hetoemocossus (parasite), 
letter to Zomecpneon 155 

“Eroupapiore 198 
Hippadespylai See Knights, 

gate of 
Hippasus of Ambracia(tragic 

actor) 177 
Homer 201 
Homeric language 249 
"Qpas 222 
dpare 337 
Horologims (parasite), letter 

to Lachanothaumasus 173 
Hours (personrfied) 207 
Hyacinthis (little harlot) 177 
"Yaxwios 176 
Hyehus. See Zeus 
Hylé (wife of Nomius), letter 
toN 119 : 
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Leontium (courtesan) 313; 
letter to Lamia 307 

Leoprepes (father of Srmoni- 
des) 229 

Anpiovy 168 
Lerium (flute-girl), letter of 

Chaerestratus to 107 
Lerna (marsh in Argolis) 183 
Lesbian lookout 79 , Sappho 

63 
Leucadian cliff 63 
Lexiphanes (comic poet) 233 
Libyan sea 59 
Licymnuuus (tragic actor) 175, 

177 
Limenarchus (fisherman), 

letter of Eusagenus to 79 
Limenterus (parasite) 207 ; 

letter to Amasetus 205 
Atporterns 230 
Limopyctes (parasite), letter 

to Chalecocydoemus 231 
Inmos. See Famine 
Aoyorivaxt 166 
Lopadecthambus (parasite), 

letter of Trechederpnus to 
149 

Aoadiwv 186, 188 
Love See Lros 
Auxakév 58 
Lyceum (gymnasium near 

Athens) 267, 313, 319 
[Lycurgus] 307 
Lysias (father of Philebus) 

183 
Lysicles (cuckold) 217 
Lysis 275 

Macedonia 303 
MaydaXtoxoddrrn 150 
payerpixas 188 
Maia (daughter of Atlas) 237 

Malea (promontory) 59 
Malian soldier 203 
Spr 105 

altese puppy 115 
Man from Beit. Thea (play 

of Menander) 337 
Mandalocolaptes (parasite), 

letter of Hectodioetes to 151 
MavdidoxoAdrrn 150 
Mav8paBodov 56 
MavdpaBotiou 56 
Mandrobolus 

figure) 57 
MavdudAcoAdarn 150 
MavdvdoxoAdrrn 150 
Mappaphanisus (parasite), 

letter of Etheloglyptes to 
175 

Mazmragacin 175 
Marathon 213, 321 
Market Place(at Athens) 321 
Marpsias (money-lender) 91 
Mapriov 90 
Master (Epicurus) 313 
Marragavioow 175 
Marruadaviow 175 
Medes defeated at Salamis 49 
Median, repulsed by Bacchis 

QTT 
Megacles (Alemaeonid) 211 
Megaloteles, letter of Prat- 

nus to 137 
Megara (city) 167 
Megara (courtesan) 261, 263, 

965, 281, 289; letter to 
Bacchis 295 

Megarian highwaymen 233 ; 
sprats 189 

peyerpixas 188 
Madi Kara 125 
Mehoné (wife of Dryades), 

letter of D. to 147 

(proverbial 
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MyAiwm 146 
Melissa (courtesan) 287 
Menander 253, 255, 317, 327, 

329, 333, 337, letter to 
Glycera 315, letter of G. 
to 325 

Mendesian wine 153 
Menecleides (lover of Bac- 

chis), letterto Euthycles 277 
Menecleides (lover of Philo- 

tis) 273 
Menephron 299 
Meridas (parasite), letter of 

Scordosphrantes to 211 
Methymuna (city in Lesbos) 61 
Metrodorus (pupil of Epi- 

curus) 313, 315 
Muletus (city in Joma) 51 
MiArtaiw 125 
Miltiades (Athenian general 

at Marathon) 213 
Masumenos. See Hated Man 
Mnesilochus 229 
Mora See Fates 
Movwraior theor See Destiny 
Molossians (dogs) 173 
Monognathius (parasite), let- 

ter of Panlachanus to 247 
Movoyvdbe 246 
Moscharium (couitesan) 295 
Moschion (friend of Philo- 

poemen), letter of P. to 119 
Moschion (raper of Epiphyl- 

hs) 139 
Munychia (harbour at Pei- 

raeus) 43, 335 
Muppivyny 258 
Mupriou 90 
Muse 223, Muses 307 
Myrrhina (courtesan) 295, 

297, 299 ; letter of Bacchis 
to 259; letterto Nicippé 273 
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| Myrrhinus (Attic deme) 271 
| Mysteries 235, 281, 313, 315, 

321, 323 

Naiads 97, 285 
Napaeus (farmer), letter to 

Creniades 111 
Narrows, the 321 
Nature 309 
Naubates (fisherman), letter 

to Rhothius 49 : 
Nausibius (fisherman), letter 

to Prymnaeus 71 
Naxos 331 
NeBida 226 
Nebris (girl loved by Dips- 

anapausilypus) 227 
Nemesis 263, 275, 283 
Neocles (father of Themisto- 

cles) 49 
NeoxAfis 196 
vewxoptov 151 
Nereids 83 
Nesteia (part of Thesmo- 

phoria) 143 
Nevpida 226 
Nicias (ruffian) 285 
Nicippé (courtesan), letter of 

Myrrhina to 273 
Nile 323, 329 
vopats 100 
Nomuus (farmer), letter of 

Hylé to 119 
North Wind 39, 161 
N eee (slave of Eudicus) 

1 
Nymphs 97, 283, 285, 287, 
ae 291, of sea (Haliae) 

Ocimon (parasite), letter of 
Thermolepyrus to 239 
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Odysseus 245 
Oechalian (Eurybates) 113 
Oenochaeron (parasite), letter 

to Rhaphanochortasus 235 
Oenolalus (parasite), letter to 

Poteriophlyarus 201 
Oenopion (son of Srtalces), 

letter of S. to 103 
Oenopnictes (parasite), letter 

to Cotylobrochthisus 159 
Oivoyxaipwr 238 
OivoedAaos 200 
Olvomjxrns 158 
Olympic-charmers 215 
Orchomenus (city in Boeotia) 

63 
Orius (farmer), letter to 

Anthophorion 125 
Orpheus 101 
Orthia (Artemis) 193 
Orthiokoryzos. nickname of 

Lieymnius 
Oschophoria 47, 63 

Paeania (Attic deme) 229 
Painted Porch 45, 189, 219 
Palamedes (Nauphan inven-~ 

tor) 149 
Pamphilus (Athenian blood) 

T1, 73 
Pamphulus (lover of Eusippé) 

261 
Pan 97, 285, 287, 289, 291 
Pan’s pipe 207 
Pancrates (Cynic) 195 
Pandemus (Aphrodité) 221 
Panlachanus (parasite), letter 

to Monognathius 247 
Panopé (Nereid) 83 
Panopé (wife of Euthybolus), 

letter to E. 51 
Paralus (scout-boat) 69 

mapapevay 112 
Parmenon (hired man) 113 
pares (mountain m Atheca) 

Parthenium (whore) 133 
Tlacdwva 66 
Tlacéwra 66 
Pasion (banker) 67 
Pasion (farmer), letter of 

Eudicus to 141 
Pasion (host) 225 
Pataecion (sycophant) 87,161 
Patellocharon (parasite), 

letter of Chytroleictes to 
191 

Peiraeus (port of Athens) 51, 
63, 69, 75, 157, 175, 317, 
331, 335, 337 

nore (fountain in Corinth) 
183 

TleAomovryciouw 210 
Peloponnesus 185, 211 
Penia See Poverty 
Pert physeés (work of Epi- 

curus) 309 note 
Pericles (Athenian statesman) 

267 
Peripatetic doctrine 

school 195 
Perischoemsma See Roped 

Enclosure 
Persephoné 297 , ‘‘ the Gad- 

dess *” 327 
Persian ship 49 
Persuasion 223, 281, 303 
Petalé (courtesan) 269, 285, 

295; letter of Simaleon to 
267, letter to S. 271 

Petraeus (farmer), letter of 
Thalliscus to 135 

Pexanconus (parasite). letter 
to Rhigomachus 221 

197 ; 
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Phaedrias 217 
Phaedrias (deceased husband 

of Epiphyllis) 139 
Phagodaetes (parasite), letter 

of Gymnochaeron to 223 
Dayodapddprew 223 
Dayoddprw 223 
Dawoorparn 182 
Phalerum (beach east of Pei- 

raeus) 41, 69 
Phanias 173 
®avias 182 
Phanomaché (daughter of 

Cleaenetus) 237 
Phanostraté (mother of Phile- 

bus) 183 
Davoorparns 182 
Pharos, watchtower of 329 
Pheidons 135 
Pheidylus (character in come- 

dy) 255 
Pheneus (town im Arcadia) 

177 
DiAaropos 232 
Philebus (son of Lysias and 

Phanostraté) 183 
Philemon (comic poet) 317, 

323 
Philiscus, letter of Euthydi- 

cus (2) to 145 
Philistiades (clowning actor) 

199 
Philo 295 
Philocomus (farmer), letter 

to Astyllus 129 
Philodemus, letter of Leaena 

to 281 
Diroyapedradion 202 
Philogarelaeus (parasite), let- 

ter of Halocyminus to 203 
DirAccupos 128 
Diropdaxyw 232 
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Philomageirus (parasite), let- 
ter to Pinacospongisus 
Q17 

Philometor, letter to Eprpha- 
nium 143 

Didounrap 144 
Philomoschus (farmer), letter 

of Amnion to 89 
Philopoemen (farmer), letter 

to Moschion (1) 119 
Philoporus (parasite), letter 

to Psichomachus 233 
Philoscaphus (fisherman) let- 

ter of Eudius to 39 
Philostratus of Cholargus 

(plutocrat) 57 
Dirdrns 272 
Phulotherus, letter of Evagrus 

to 65 
Philotis (courtesan) 273 
Philumena (courtesan) 295, 

299; letter to Crito (1) 301 
Phlya (Attic deme) 67 

icons oebades (lyre-player) 199 
Phoehbiané Gnidents), een 

of Anicetus to 93; letter to 
A. 95 

DoaiParn 92 
DoiBiadyns 198 
DoiBiaivy 92 
DpvyoKetAns QT 
Dpitrriov 56 
Dpvyias 310 
Dpvvynv 258 
Dpvrriov 56 
Phrygia (country) 335 
Phrygian cap 207, slave 141; 
woman 335, 339 

Phrygocoeles (parasite), letter 
to Borborozomus 24'7 

Phryné (courtesan) 255, 257, 
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259: letter of Bacchis to 
257, letter to Praxiteles 
251 

Phyllis (farmer’s wife), letter 
to Thrasomides 105 

Phyllis (harpist) 169 
Pinacospongisus (parasite), 

letter of Philomageirus to 
Q17 

Ilwaxoondyyw 216 
Pit (at Athens) 187, 237 
Pitcher Feast 319 
Pithacnion (farmer), letter of 

Eustachys to 107 , letter to 
E 109 

Pithacnion (innkeeper) 173 
The€axiwv 106, 108 
WiGaxiwva 172 
Tlirviorw 116 
Pityiscus, letter of Thallus to 

117 
Placuntomyon (parasite), let- 

ter of Dipsanapausilypus 
to 227 

Plangon (girl) 289 
Plangon (puppy) 115 
Platylaemus (parasite), letter 

to Erebintholeon 245 
Pnyx 115, 213 
Poikilé See Painted Porch 
Polhager (hunchback) 217 
Polhuchos (Aphrodité) 211 
TloAvaypov 216 
TloAvaAyos 114 
Polyaenus (pupil of Epi 

curus) 313 
Polyalsus (farmer), letter to 

Eustaphylus 115 
Polybius (=Scordosphran- 

tes) 213 
Polycritus 239 
Pontius (fisherman), letter of 

Cephalus to 59; letter of 
Thalassus to 53 

Porch. See Pamted Porch 
Tlornpogdudpe 200 
Poteriophlyarus (parasite), 

letter of Oenolalus to 201 
Pots, feast of 321 
Poverty (goddess) 245 
Pratinas (goatherd), letter to 
Epigonus 99 

Pratmus (farmer), letter to 
Megaloteles 137 

Praxiteles, letter of Phryné 
to 251 

II prdrrecos 290 
Priapus 291 
Proneypal Doctrines adbout 

Nature (Kiépu. défoe and 
Ilept dicews, works of Epi- 
curus) 309, 313 

TIpawAews 328 
Propompoz of Aeschylus 177 
Propontis 91 
Proteus, promontory of 329 
Prymnaeus (fisherman), letter 

of Nausibius to 71 
Psichion ( =Psichodialectes) 

169 
Psichoclastes (parasite), letter 

to Bucion 163 
Psichodialectes (parasite), 

letter of Trapezoleictes to 
169 

Yuyoxdarys 162 
YtyoxAaverns 162 
Psichomachus _— (parasite), 

letter of Philoporus to 233 
‘Puxoxdatorys 162 
Psyttahia 321 
Ptolemy (Soter) 317, 321, 

323, 325, 337 See also 
Kung 
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Pyanepsion (month) 181 
Pyramids 329 
Pyrrhias (shepherd) 147 
Pythagorean (Archibius) 195, 

197 , silence 195 
Pythocles (favourite of Epi- 

curus) 309 
Pythocles (proverbial strider) 

199 
Pytholaus (farmer), letter of 

Agelarchides to 91 

*Payaorpayyicos 160 
Rhagostrangisus (parasite), 

letter to Stemphylodaemon 
161 

‘Payyoorpdyytcos 160 
Rhaphanochortasus (para- 

site), letter of Oenochaeron 
to 235 

‘Padavoyoprdcw 238 
Rhapizomené See Garl who 

Gets Slapped 
Rhigomachus (parasite), let- 

ter of Pexanconus to 221 
Rhine 323 
Rhodian fishermen 43 
Rhothius (fisherman), letter 

of Naubates to 49 
Roped Enclosure 321 

Salaconis (slavegirl), letter of 
Gemellus (1) to 123, letter 
to G. (1) 123 

Salaminia (scout-boat) 69 
Salamis 321; battle of 49 
Darapwvris 122, 123 
LoAuwris 122, 123 
Samos 261 
Sannyrion (clowning actor) 

Sappho 63 
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Sardanapallus 187 
Saviour Lords 229 
Scamonides 193 
Sceironian rocks 233 
Scirum (quarter in Athens) 

121, 159 
Scopelus (fisherman), letter 

of Thynnaeus to 69 
Scopiades (farmer), letter to 

Cotion 131 
Scordolepisus (parasite), let- 

ter to Capparosphrantes 
213 

Secordosphrantes (parasite) 
213, letter to Meridas 21] 

Scylla 83 
Scythian slave 213 
Semnaz thear, See Dread 

Goddesses 
Serangium (seaside establish- 

ment at Peiraeus) 163 
Sicelhote (Gelon) 243 
Sicilian ship 175 
Sicily 51, strait of 59 
Siyomus See Man from 

Secyon 
Silent Hero, grave of 205 
Simaleon, letter to Petalé 

267 , letter of P. to 271 
Simmiché 289 
Simonides (son of Leoprepes) 

229 
Singing Statues 329 
Lsovpas 120 
Sisyphean plan 67 
Sitalees (farmer), letter to 

Oenopion 103 
Lkapavidov 193 
aKrepot 120 
LKodporémiaos 212 
LKkopdooPpavrn 210 
Lkopmadys 130 
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Smiciines (harsh old man) 
165 

Snuffletenor . 
Lacymnius 

Socrates (philosopher) 267, 
309 

Solon (Athenian law-giver) 
147 

Sosias (neighbour of Euplous) 
8 

nickname of 

1 
Sosthenes (father of Panopé 

(2]) 51 
Soteres anakes. 

Lords 
Spartan, a 193; Spartans 307 
Sphettus (Attic deme) 57 
adirriov 56 
LradvAcsaipovt 160 
Steiria (Athe deme) 51 
Stemphylochaeron (para- 

site), letter to Trapezocha- 
ron 171 

Stemphylodaemon (parasite), 
letter of Rhagostrangisus 
to 161 

Lrnpievs 50 
Stoic (Eteocles) 195, 197 
Straton 261 
Lrpoxvos 120 
Strombichus 121 
Strongylon 275 
SrpovGiwv 162 
Struthias (parasite) 163 
Struthion (fisherman), letter 

of Aegialeus to 57 
Sunium (promontory) 69, 75 
Lupayyiw 162 
Swashbuckler, The (play of 

Menande1) 337 
Synedrion See Council 
Syra (servant of Hylé) 121 
Syria 279 

See Saviour 

Tarentine wraps 271 
Tartarus 237 
Taurus (constellation) 59 
Taygetus 307 
Telchimian (sorcerer) 73 
Tenedian shard 231 
Terpsichoré (muse) 75 
Thais (courtesan) 295, 299; 

letter to Euthydemus 268 : 
letter to Thettalé 261 

Thais (play of Menander) 337 
Thalasserés (fisherman), let- 

ter of Euplous to 81, 
letter to E. 83 

Thalassion (son of Euthybo- 
lus and Panopé [2}) 51 

Thalassus (fisherman), letter 
to Pontius 53 

Thalliscus (farmer), letter to 
Petraeus 135 

Thallus (farmer), letter to 
Pityiseus 117 

@apPoddyos 193 
Thambophagus (parasite), 

letter to Cypellistes 199 
Theagenes (victim of Me- 

gara) 281 
Theban Cynic (Crates) 167 
Themuistagoras (Peripatetic) 

195, 197 
Themustocles, 

Medes 49 
Theochares 149 
ae 149 
copop7rov 338 

Ts inane 
man Possessed 

Theophrastus (philosopher) 
333 

victory over 

See Wo- 

Thericlean cups 319 
Therippides of Aexoné 159 
Therippidium 307 
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Onpirmidou 306 
Thermodon (river in Pontus) 

328 
Thermolepyrus (parasite), 

letter to Ocimon 239 
Oxncéa 330 
Theseus (lover of Ariadné) 331 
Thesmophoria 143 
Thesmothetae 320 
Thespians 251 
Thessaly 167 
BeaTvAAw 128 
Thettalé (courtesan) 273, 275, 

277, 295, 299; letter of 
Thais to 261 

Thrace 303 
Thracians 137 
Thrasonides (son of Phyllis 

[1]), letter of P. to 105 
Thrasyleon. See Swash- 

buchler 
Thrasylus, bath of 245 
Threshing Festival 317, 325 

See also Haloa 
Thryallis (courtesan) 287, 

295, 297, 299 
@QupBpodayos 198 
Thynnaeus (fisherman), letter 

to Scopelus 69 
ti un Swpidi 282 
Tigris 323 
Timarchus (lover of Leon- 

tium) 311, 313, 315 
Timocrates (brother of Metro- 

dorus) 315 
Timon (misanthrope) 133 
Tirvierw 116 
Tpameloydpnr. 170 
Trapezocharon (parasite), 

letter of Stemphylochaeron 
to 171 
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Tpamelodetxywv 168 
Trapezoleictes (parasite), 

letter to Psichodialectes 
169 

Tpazeforeiwy 168 
Trechedeipnus (parasite), 

letter to Lopadecthambus 
149 

Trichnosarax (parasite), letter 
to Cossotrapezus 229 

Tpixdtvocdpé 230 
Tpexadwoodé 298 
Tritonis (wife of Cymothous), 

letter of C to 47 
Tros (father of Ganymede) 

207 
Trygodorus (farmer), letter 

of Cotinus to 103 
Turdosynagus (parasite), let- 

ter to  Enphallocythres 
219 

Twelve Gods 319 
Tyrrhenian sea 81 

TFoman Possessed wrth a 
Divinity (play of Menan- 
dei) 339 

Xanthippé (wife of Socrates) 
309 

Evarovs 320 

Zenocrates (Epicurean) 195, 
197 

Levyinrnnv 180 
Zeus 93, 137, 151, 249, 287, 

293, 299; Hyetius 135 
Zeuxippé (whore) 181 
Zomecpneon (parasite), letter 

of Hetoemocossus to 155 
Zopyrus 201 
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(The numbers refer to pages of this edution An asterisk wndueates a 
varvant reading ) 

dpaBpuvouns 42* 
8 244 

dyvov 158* 
dyvos 158, 298, 334 
dryopavdpot 56 
dyyovn 152 
ddtadopia 196 
aeros 206 
anddves 286 
abdpa 226 
abupya 116 
alyiéua 104 
atuvria 164 
até 98, 112, 118 
aizréAov 100 
dxadrjdn (shell-fish) 42 
dxaros 66, 72 
dxeatys 122 
dxxilecbar 158, 272, 290, 996 

axpobina 173* 
dxpomodts 320 
axpwpides 340 
dxpwpera 100, 216 
dxpwripiov 38, 58, 172, 328 

dAexropis 94, 284, 288 

dAexrpudv 86, 188, 202, 296 

GAeedveuos 146 
dAuds 70 
GAKvovis Huépa 40 
dAAds 156 
dAvKos 164 
dAvotov 66 
dAvas 282 
dAdira 156 

dAws 120 
duadoyia 318 
"Auadrodoyias 318* 
dunres 176 
aides 156 
dumhaxhpara 330 
apdopets 42, 102 
avaratora 162 
avdpoAoyety 68 
avdpopovos 54, 16-4 
avepdvat 284 
dynoidapa 44 
avbewa 286 
dvbepddia 286* 
avGéptxos 100 
dvOy 104, 138, 286 
avbpwrorabera 306 
avd paw 334* 
agvodoyias 318* 
avay 334" 
adxAnros 196 
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amaé 322* 
amepav 154 
anepyiayntov 308* 
amrobaxa 156 
amobnpiotaba. 322 
amopaydaria 166 
dmpigé 190 
apyupeta 270 
apdnv 160 
appoi 288 
apoupa 134 
appeyot 102 
aproTmddes 208 
adaBoros 244* 
GovdvAat 40 
aoxwralew 184 
aorecpot 164* 
aoropaynros 308 
dorovaxynroy 308* 
dorpdpyn 324 
dorpayado, 184 
dorpuyv 334* 
aropor 26-4 
arrixtopos 324, 326 
adrnrpis 'T2 
auAia 118 
atvAoi 106, 302 
abrocavéapaKn 280 
adrocKxamavevs 230 
awrockwppata 164 
avroxapires 16-4 
abyuds 134 
adva 188 
aydvs 58 
dypds 126, Ide 

Babpwr 236* 
Bab’mAovros 86 
Baxrnpia 196, 294 
Baxyixds 320 
Badavetoy 162, 244 
Badaveds 244, 
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Badavor 242 
Badayriov 194, 220 
Badavroupyots 42* 
Badavaroupyois 49* 
Badavroupyots 42* 
BdpaOpor 186, 936 
Bdaoavo. 186 
BAirrew 116 
Bo@pra 100 
Bebpor 100, 232 
Bdo@pov 100* 
Bodauroupyés 42 
Boros 48 
BopuBvé 296 
Borpves 104, 114, 290 
BovBaves 290 
Bots 326 
Bpaxiwy 310 
Boéypa 152, 224 
Bpdxos 124, 152 
Bpva (sea-moss) 62 
Bvew 214 
Bados 44, 46, 134 

yada 104, 296 
yardKria 288 
yayarreta 218* 
yaunoeiew T4, 138 
yapereta 218* 
yapos 80, 156, 176 
yaoryp 42, 150, 152, 154, 156, 

176, 178, 212, 932, 246, 298 
yaorpopavrevecbar 334 
yavads 104 
yedacivor 298 
yeveras 224, 
yévecov 194, 
yevéoia 106, 192 
yewuopia 46 
yvabos 156, 224 
yrdpov 148 

| yrwpiopara 216 
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yons 166 
yontevpara 106 
yuvarov 72, 182, 210, 216 
yipor 100, 232 
yur 206 

ddveca 272 
Savecorys 66, 68, 92 
dadvar 104, 284, 296 
dexades 136 
deAdaxes 128 
deAdives 58 
dépara 216* 
déppas 136* 
déppers 136 
Seopewtnpiov 164 
dypwos 164 
d:aBabpw 170 
dtadHuara 302, 320 
scabadAaccevecbar 320 
diadéce 334* 
dcarrapbevevdew 310 
dtacwAdaivery 212 
dudracis 334 
Sicirovos 80 
SrexyOpevery 322 
dixaoryn pia 230, 320, 340 
dtkeAAa 86, 108, 118 
dixruav 40, 74, 290 
diva, 322 
StorxnTat 86 
Sopuddpor 300, 322 
dpdua (deed) 186, 214; (play) 

934, 322, 328, 330, 336 
dperdvar 108 
dputrerrets 240 
dpuTecrets 241* 
Spumrereis 241* 

éyKAats 298 
éyxpiow 298* 
edpa 214 

etAas 40* 
etAas 40* 
eiappévn 90, 238 
eipectesvy 138 
exGécers 190 
exorpodai 190 
ExTporrias 238 
eAddia 100 
éAérodes 168 
eAAgBopos 64 
éAurpa 208, 242 
euety 156 
eutropos 220), 278 
eudiroywpety 104 
evaBpvvecbar 42 
evappovios 80 
évavdos 152 
evepyety 196, 296 
evepoxpus 44 
én Kat véa 140, 180 
evoxnvopareiabar 328 
evirria 86 
eopyetotan 234 
éerathta, (day after wedding) 

180, (villa) 284 
éraviis 282 
exuyouris 108 
emxapria 46, 230 
erripacdobar 184 
énindAoy trodopKnTiy 308* 
emimoAopKyTis 308 
erimoAcopryTixer 308* 
émtoAn 58 
érropBpia 134 
épyaorypiov 122, 340 
épyoAaBeaa 264 
épyodaBety 192 
épérat 54, 68 
eperpad 52 
épnpia 306, 318, 330 
épta, 42, 146 
Epigos 94 
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épna 138 
éoomrpa 294 
éoxdpa 322; sensu obsceno 96 
ecxaria 90, 1384, 140 
éraipeta 312 
Erepdorrous 122 
érvos 238 
edvovyo. 278 
evrrdpudos 160 
evpuvoperns 42* 
eal 42* 
evpuvaans 42* 
epeorpis 70, 162, 200 
exérAn 108 
ewogopos 142, 174 

fuyoorareiv 310 
Cwypados 98, 340 
Lepos 210 
Ceabviov 296 

FAor 196 
hrap 238 
HriaAos 236 
ypakdAetovs 318* 

Qadarroupyos 74 
Papvickos 290* 
Béarpov 86, 110, 314, 318, 328, 
340 

Gépiorpov 280 
Gépuor 208, 226 
becpobérar 320 
OndAvipias 168 
OnpixAeor 318 
@nprorpogetoba. 340 
Enoavpoi 320 
Godot 244 
Bpnvwdss 272 
Gpidaxivar 299 
Opvarrecbar 158 
Gvpa 156 

266 

BupérAar 322 
fupndia 72, 180, 198 
Guvvor 78 
Gupoxorety 232 

ia, 290 
iarpos 154 
tarraraidé 154 
tydus 296 note 
tepdaovdAo 164: 
ipavres 184 
ids 196 
immoropvos 132, 180, 280 
tariov 70 
ieroupyia 146 
icxia 298 
ioxvéyxvdos 340 

KadicKko: 286 
KdGapois 334 
KaxaBn 152 
KaAadpoys 206 
Kadwdryoers 160 
KaAAtepeiv 134 
KaAvBn 126 
KaAvBia 38 
KadAuKes 290 
KaA@d.ov 148 
Kadpnros 78 
Kapivot 162, 944 
KapmvAn 66, 164 
Karnpopety 296 
Kampov 136* 
Karrupés 176 
Kapoomos 124 
Kapmos 116, 186, 242 
Kapva 208, 242 
Kappos 242 
Kapxyjow 318 
KaTrayonrevew 166 
KaTraywytoy 80 
Katakdprbers 92 
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Kataduvxoupyitew 306 
KaranméAra 136 
KaramtActabat 308 
Karanvywv 168 
Karanvtkvwos 196 
Kkaraomrabay 180 
KaraoTpwpara 70 
KarayetpoTovetaGat 250* 
Katromrpov 262 
Kaxpues 192 
Kéyxpous 129* 
Kekpvhadrot 50 
Keates 280 
Keotpevs (fish) 52 
Kéxpous 129* 
xytriov 300 
Kiros B74, 282, 292, 308 
Kypia 116 
xnpuxes (Shell-fish) 52, 299 
Kidapmdds 132, 198 
xixuvor 194 
kikwvas 194* 
KipBuwes 220 
kwados 124 
kivasdos 124% 
kivevas 194°" 
Kigoos 320, 322 
kiacotabas 320 
xitTos 104, 284 
xitrooTepHs 176 
kiyrau 126 
xiyrtlew 122, 246, 262 
kiwy 148 
KAddou 126, 286 
KAvdapiov 60, 62 
KAwvia 284, 290 
Kadi 108 
Kvopos B54 
Kéyyou 292 
xourwviaKxor 290 
KdéKKot 208 
Koza, 170* 

Kopapot 100, 292 
Koupa 48, 158* 
Kopparea, 38 
Kores 124, 
korres 136 
Kotratov 156 
Komravov 156* 
Komis 224 
xopat (pupils) 340 
Kopaxes 18, 224 
xopdAAtoy 300 
Kopdaxilew 108 
Kopdak 170 
Kopets 90 
Képpn 164 
Koupeia 340 
Koupeds 299 
KoxAtas 292 
Koyyou 126 
Kpapua 156, 184 
xpaviov 190 
KpBai 130, 144 
KptBiwv 130* 
kpivov 240 
Kpivwy 240* 
xpuds 134 
KporaAilew 326 
Kporagor 262 
Kpdros 234 
Kpovpara 80 
xpunds 38, 72, 146, 244 
Kvapor 296 
xuBepvav 74, 336 
KuBeprizrns 62 
Kupiors 288* 
xvBou 160 
KUAE 130, 136, 242, 288 
Kippara 72, 158 
Kup PaAcopds 294, 
Kuppia 288 
xuvidvoy 116 
Kuvexos 196 
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Kumapirria 282 
Kva0dexn 236 
Kvotis 176 
Kvros 156 
Kdwy (dog) 106, 110, 172, 174, 

184, 214, 236, (Cynic) 144, 
166, 194, 196 

K@Aa 184 
KwAnKas 288* 
Kapa 170 
Kapapyns 124 
KwpiKol 234 
K@pos 72, 1'70* 
Kwp@dia 232 
Kébvecov 186 
Kwan 330 
Kwayons 42, 54 
KwtiAos 286 
Kwdos 340 

AaBspwbos 328 
Aayéves 116 
Aay@diov 84, 292 
Aaywos 84 
AakkdmdAovrot 56, 156 
Aapmddes 42, 236 
Aandba 184 
Adcraupos 276, 284 
AeBnpis 110 
AéBns 156, 226 
Acysv 282 
Aevrobupety 192 
Aexavn 126 
A€uBos 42, 54 
Aerroyews 136 
Aerrougis 146 
Ajdvov 42 
Aja 88 
Anotai 54, 232 
ABarwrds 136, 188, 284, 334 
Aids 68, 88, 148, 168, 232 
Atvov 46 
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Aorasuov 190 
Aomas 188, 190* 
Auxos 92, 112, 114, 118 
Avpa 280 
Adrra 144 
Aurravnv 144* 
Awrds 286 

pawvides (fish) 50 
pdrn 120, 170 
paardpra 258, 288, 298 
paoTripes 68 
payarpides B24, 
pedyvor 88, 328 
ué0y 106, 108, 130 
pepaxevdecda: 308 
per. 116, 176, 292 
peAixparov 284 
peAimynKra 288 
peXankros 296 
pedvopovs 242* 
pedAAnopnoi 242 
peuBpades 188 
peproras 73* 
pepirns 78, 172 
peoayKudoyv 136 
pecaimoAvos 120, 178* 
peecaitodos 178 
pecaimovos 178* 
pecoméAos 120* 
péraAhov 270 
peerewpos 44, 58, 102, 328 
pjAa 214, 290 
pnpot 298 
LeATpa 238 
Eenxavy (device) 78; (machine) 

54, 168 
pipos 198 
puvuplopara 280 
pucbwparia 270 
puitoe 330 
poryds 214, 216 
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povaypia 312 
povaoupyds 72, 82, 196, 299 
poxAds 148 
pvedoi 244 
ponnres 292 
ptpov 270, 296 
pupomaAa 118 
puppivn 104, 282, 284, 286, 290 
pvoraywyet 82, 128 
pvorypiov 214, 234, 280, 312, 

314, 320 
poKaoba 122, 246, 262 

vaKos 230 
varu 156 
vapOnres 184 
vavayia 60 
vauriay 330 
varias 330* 
vauTiAia 44, 90 
véxrap 152, 222, 278 
veoytAds 94 
veodata 50 
vewpea 260 
vipata 46 
virpov 210 
vpas 244, 
vuderos 126, 244 
voutos 98 

Eaiverw 164 
Evpos 224 

oBbovn 170 
otaxes 58 
oixicxos 88 
otko. moAopxnTHy 308* 
oixovopor 86 
otvapa 114 
olvos 102, 104 
oivédAvé 130 
dAvvGor 184 

duoroyias 318* 
évap 206, 208 
averpos 86, 204 
dvos 110 
ofivas 238 
df0s 156, 292 
érraviov 96, 188 
GrrwpoKdmanaAot 208 
6pOioxdputar 178* 
opBioxdpulos 178 
dpoxdpudov 178* 
épboxdpuloy 178* 
spvifia 290 
dpdsapvor 126 
doréa 184, 244 
doTpaxov 230 
dogis 288, 290, 296, 298 
ovGap 238 
oppves 66, 90, 108, 262 

nayn 114 
masaywyos 150 
mardsépws 98, 262 
modioxdptov 192 
matdioxn 80, 168, 236 
waAaba 110* 
maAdba 110, 184* 
maAdhia 110* 
madaxh 186 
maAudcs 298 
mavoaicia 106 
mavooxevs 172, 190 
mavvuxis 260 
mavorreppia 102 
make 322 
mapameraopata 296 
mapacKknvia 326 
maperai 62, 98, 226 
mapopis 110 
matpw@cer 102 
medayiopot 330 
aéXArn 280 
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meAwpis (shell-fish ) 42 
méupara 156, 196, 242, 334 
mepparia 288* 
mempapievos 90 
répduxes 290 
qmepiadror 298 
meprdépora 216 
mepikapmia 208 
gepwooreiv 62* 
mepinaros (walking about) 

246, (school) 194, 196 
meptaKeAioes 282 
meptoxoivicpna 320 
nérara 286 
anyny 289* 
mnyunris 244 
andauvdes fish) 78 
aripa 196 
mnpidtov 144, 
midaé 288 
mGaixas 157* 
mGaxia 102* 
mbaxva 157* 
mbaxvat 156 
mibaxvea 104 
mibnKo. 262 
mBoryias 318* 
mifos 42, 156 
mtAot 308 
muvaxia 204 
morakn 242 
mitrodcba 176 
qirus 98, 114 
araKots 176, 242 
maaravicro. 284, 
maéypara 76 
aoa 178, 286 
moipvia 106 
groxot 146, 308 
moAopKnrny 308* 
woAvopenrns 302 
moAodyos 184, 210 

o70 

moAvKowos 182 
qovetv 40, 100, 134, 250 
motravov 136, 156*, 284, 
adépenats 168 
mopvat 294 
mopviduoy 176 
moTHpia, 272 
apivivos 194 
apoaareov 162 
apopara 146 
apopoda 62 
apodpopoe 68 
apoKAnats 160 
mpoxdAmov 192 
mpommAaKiopot 152 
mpomvAaa 210 
mpocknviots 326* 
mpocwreta 326 
ampopyrns 330 
mpoxon 172, 174 
mpvpvyjova 68, 174 
mpwpateve 336 
arepoppuety 304 
atvov 120 
muyy 286, 288, 296, 298 
mupdKavba, 284 
mupaxdvlous 284)* 
mupauioes 328 
mupioroy 284 
mupot 88, 104 
Turia. 288 
maywy 194 

payes 114 
pamilew 64 
padavor 214 
purilew 64* 
pts 112, 168, 194 
puboxivduvos 44, 186 
poda 62, 272 
potal 208 
pomaAov 144 
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pupa 98, 210 

cayjvyn 64, 66, 78, 80 
cadakwviat 316 
gavdaXov (fish) 52 
cavoapaxn 262 
cavis 70 
odpioa 136 
carpdra. 318, 320 
cetprves 278 
ceAnvn 334 
cédwva 292 
oncapoorres 176 
ojres 92 
ataywy 168, 22-4 
aidta 208 
oipBro. 116 
oupos 84 
awoedayv TO, 224 
ovrtin 102 
cicapa 292 
owcapas 136* 
otovpa 120, 162 
oxavddrAn 114 
oxdvo.xes 178 
okarraveis 140 
cxardvy 118 
oxagidtov 40, 42, 70 
oxddos 42, 54, 66 
oxéupa 150, 158 
oKknvy 929, 254 
oKiwoaApol 218 
aKomiat 328 
aKomtoupyos '18* 
oKom.otipos 78* 
cKomimpds 78 
oxvaAdkia 84 
oKvrAat 84 
oxvrn 184 
oKkurorpayelv 174 
oxdAnkes (worms) 78, (cakes) 
288 

opin 116 
opiAag 286 
opivdn.118, 230 
andpyava 216 
orapra 334 
omtAds 286 
amoyyou 49 
omrobid, 280 
ar0ddés 320 
ondpyios 282 
omupioes 40, 198 
orapvia 152 
arapvial 114, 146 
oreyaves 74 
oréAeyos 194 
oreAed 195* 
oréuduara 124 
oreva, 320 
oTrevwrds 158, 244, 298 
arédavor 290, 296 
arediwmov 158* 
ortBas 148 
orpayyanilew 180 
orpeBiotoba: 164 
orpovlia 126 
ortpay 334* 
ortpat 334 
arwiKes 194, 196 
avyxpacis 144, 
aves 180 
ota 94, 110 
oukal 284 
avKuwos 294 
cuumocov 165*, 180, 176, 

196, 232, 268, 286, 288, 
292 

ouvedptov 164, 236 
auvépyaatpos 106 
ouvepyarny 107* 
ouvédyBor 312 
cuvorxias 180 
supyaoropt 216* 
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aupyaotpos 107*, 110, 216 
cdpty€ 98, 158, 206 
ovornpa St ; 
odaipa: 236 
opfxes 332 
adpayis 326 
oxilia 284 
cxoivov 178 
cuxparilew 308 

Taynvov 288 
raya 68 
rdAapor 94 
tadacia 146 
ranyria 286 
Taparrivio.a 270 
tatpos 136; Tatpos 58 
TraxvvauTetv 68 
repaxirns 152 
répevos 250, 252 
Tepareia 196 
rexviteve 304 
rHGea 178 
TyAia 188 
ridpa 206 
toxoyAtdor 90 
roxos (interest) 66, 92 
Tpayhuara 242, 296 
rpayos 134 
rpamelirns 66 
tpipaovov Idd, 196, 

918 
tpiyAas (fish) 50 
Tpixapnvos 236 
tpixopov 95* 
Tpixopwvos 94 
tpixupias 46 
tpidvArov 286 
Tpdémaov 48, 212 
tpuyayv 116 
tpuyntos 102 
tpuyav 126 

972 

200, 

Tpvé 290 
tvAot 108 
Tupds 94 

ddxwoot 286 
bdpoppdav 174* 
ddpoppdos 174 
BAas 40* 
drrepopia 68 
u7dGeors (Mortgage) 92 
brobjKkn 66 
droxpiTys 17 b 
virooiotv 296 
drroribévar 92* 
trovdos 66 
ds 128 
dorpiyivds 165* 
darpuyis 164 

ddrayyes 104, 136 
happakerpia 166 
pacaves 156 
pacpa 86, 206, 282 
davaAias 240 
perrevs 112, 232 
pedro 40 
pepviov 42, 56 
Ple.prav 308 
didAn 168 
dirovocely 308 
pidornoia 196, 288 
pidrpov 274 
pres 154 
prorot 208 
drAvKTaLvaL 228 
doivixes 242 
popviov 42* 
dopriov 42* 
opuros 156 
dpeap 188, 228 
dpixn 58, 78 
dpoviparos 234* 
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dpivos 282 
diixos 98, 262 
dbda 334* 
gvaaces 322 
vara 290, 292, 334 
dvAroxdos 86 
gvaar 334* 
oarnpa 176, 234 

xdAala 88 
xapaturreta 218 
yapridta 90 
xetlos 62, 204, 278 
xetpopaxrpoy 170 
xeAdvy 280 
xeparpis (kid) 286; (Chimaera) 

282 
yeraviov 200, 296 
xeTrwvicxos 258, 290* 
xedy 126, 244, 
xAapvdcov 280 
xAavidior 278* 
xAavioxcov 278, 286 
xoivexes 118 
xovdpor 136, 188 

xopés 178, 234 
xpnornpidleabar 332 
xpvae éxy 196 
xXpvaides 318 
Xpwpatixds 80 
xXdpa 244 
xuTpa 188, 190 
xuTpdémodes 152 
xGpa (mole) 220; (mound 

padriypiov 72 
Yarrpia 80, 168, 196 
Ujrra 52 
wipos 92, 320 
Yuuvbeov 98, 282 
pourra, 118 
oyaywyelv 108, 110, 296 
Yrodpa 146 

wdivew 94 
wpoddyory 148 
waxogpdpos 62 
wriov 112 
dypos 194 
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eurvint readings ) 

Aegean sea 379 
Aescheas, letter of Dercyllus 

to 377 
Alcypéa 376 
*AvOepiw 354 
Anthemuion, letter to Draces 

3553 letter of Baeton to 355 
"Arrpior 354 
Aphrodité 367 
Apollo 357 
"Amradpa 358, 360 
Aristaeus (son of Apollo and 

Cyrené) 357 
Athenian 383 

Baeton, letter to Anthemion 
355 

Blepaeus, letter of Euthyco- 
mides to 351 

Blepsias, letter of Demylus 
to 379 

Callarus, letterto Callicles 357 
Callicles, letter of Callarus to 

357 
Callipides, letters to Cnemon 

369, 371, letters of C to 
369, 375 

574 

Forms un Greelk letters are 

Chremes, letter to Parmenon 
363 ; letter of Mormias to 
381 

Cnemon 373, letters of Calli- 
pides to 369, 371; letters 
to C 369, 375 

Comarchides, letter to Dropi- 
des 353 ‘ 

Corydallus (Attic deme) 355 
Cronus 377 
Cyrené (mother of Aristaeus) 

356 note 

Ajpidros 378 
Demylus, letter to Blepsias 379 
Dercyllus, letter to Opora 

359, letter of O to 361, 
letter to Aescheas 377 

Dionysus 373 , Healer 373 
Draces, letter of Anthemion 

to 355 
Aporaiw 352 
Apwraiw 352 
Dropides, letter of Comarchi- 

des to 353 

Kaith 377 
Egyptians 37 
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Eupeithides 355; letter to 
Tumonides 353 

Edévxovidns 350 
Euthycomuides, letter to Ble- 

paeus 351 

Fortune 377 

Gé. See Harth 

Healer (Dionysus) 373 
Hemeron 353 
Hippolytus 367 
‘Opepwy 352 

Kijpev 372 
Kripa 368 

Laches (neighbour of Demy- 
lus) 379 

Aapmpd 367 
Lamprias, letter to Tryphé 

365, letter of T to 367 
Lesbian wine 361 
Libyan 383 
Lydian 383 

Mania (gurl-friend of Euthy- 
comides) 351, 353 

Mormias, lettei to Chremes 
381 

Mysteries 351 

Nature 361 
Neighbourliness 373 

Opora, letter of Dercyllus to 
359; letter to D. 361 

Paion. See Healer 
Pan 351, 373, 375 
Tlappeviane 362 
Parmenon, letter of Chre- 

mes to 363 
Tlappéves, 362 
Perseus 371 
Phaedrias, letter to Sthenon 

383 
Phileriphus, letter to Sumylus 

365 
Phrygia (maid to Opora) 

361 
Phrygian maidservant 381 
Phylasians 373 
Plutus 377 

Scythian reply 371 
Simylus, letter of Phileriphus 

to 365 
Sthenon, letter of Phaedrias 

to 383 
Syrians 379 

Terminal gods 373 
Thasian wine 361 
Thebais (girl-friend of Chre- 

mes) 363 
Thracian maidservant 381 
Thrasyleon (soldier) 363 
Timonides, letter of Eupei- 

thides to 353 
Tryphé 367 , letter of Lam- 

prias to 365; letter to L. 
367 

Tyché. 

Zeus 366 

See Fortune 
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varvant reading ) 

aBpa 372 
a&yaAya 366 
alyes 362, 376 
aiyidiia 378 
aidovpéerny 363* 
axxkilecbas 362 
axxilovar 362* 
dAes 364 
dAuupds 368 
dpredis 354 
apporepozrAous 378 
avn 356 
aroppds 370 
avAnrpis 372, 374, 380 
avAoupérny 363* 
axpades 368 

Bodie 352” 
Borpves 350, 360 
BovBdv 352 
B&dAot 368, 370 
BwadAokorety 380 

yecrornpa 368 

detypa 378 
diabpvarechas 366 
dveryavos 382 
dixaorypia 376 
Spdypara 352 
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erddas 354* 
éAatar 354 
eAeas 354* 
evopxns 364 
émixuparivey 378 
pia 352 
éoria 35-4 
érvos 354 

npia 354 

Oépun 352 
Opvarew 362 
Gptarecar 350, 363* 

tana 368 
toxades 352 

xaka@y 382* 
Kaprrot 360, 370, 382 
xuxAtlew 366 
KodoxtvTn 364 
Képaxes 380 
portray 364 
KUALKES 354 
xvwr (dog) 352, 364, 366 

Aayads 364, 366 
Adpos 378 
Aewav 354, 360 
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Anvoi 360 
AdKos 368 

pacyadn 372 
pedysvor 352 
pedAedwrds 356 
per. 356 
pérurrar 354 
pnyavat (devices) 380 
povnipns 372 
pocyidia B54 
pvoTypia 350 

olvos 360, 372, 374 
ols 352 
épxos 354 
6dpis 374 

mavoacta 356 
mapouxos 368 
qeptoTepd 380 
ariowos 354 
grovnpos 372* 
mpoceiew 374 
mpoaedezutat 354 

mrpoonAoupevov 354* 
apocies 374* 
apooins 374* 
apocvaodpevov 354* 
arjo 356 

payes 350 
poda 360 

caviotoba 362 
ait Pro. 354 
open 354 
odKxa 360 
ovkidia 354 
auKidwy 354* 

tizOn 372 
roxot (interest) 378 
Topias 36-4 
tpayo: 364 
Tpuyay 350 
Tpvé 360 

wos B64 
bv 364* 

pdzrra 380 
pedrég 352* 
dedrevs 352 
giiduwpos 376 
dvAda 360 
durée 352* 

wois 356 
wpatlecbar 350, 360, 362 
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Abantes 523 n 
Achaeans 447 
Achelous, es. 

neira 462 note a 
Achilles 421, 453, 521, lover 

of Patroclus 423, 431 
Acropolis(at Athens) 523 note 
Admetus, Apollo serf to 521 
Adonis 415, 419, loved by 

Aphrodité 495 note 
Adrastus, took Polyneices 

and Tydeus as sons-in-law 
AT5 

Aeschines the Socratic, style 
of 545 

Agamemnon 465 
Agesilaus, lover of Mega- 

ates 43] 
Aiyaiwu 506 
Ajax 453 
epee 497 ; favourite of 

Socrates 425 
Alemené, mated with Zeus 

481 note, 507 
Alexander (= Paris) 529 
Alpheus (river) 507 
Amazons 507 note 
Amphitryon 481 note 
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Ananké, 

Forms un Greek letters are 

Amymoné, mated with Po- 
seidon 479 note, 487 

See Necessity 
Anaurus River 453 
nchises 419 

omeda, did not scorn 
Peisoys 473 

Antiochus the Thessalian 545 
Antiopé, mated with Zeus 

479 note, 487 ~~. 
Antoninus (Caracalla),Jetter 

to 541 eae 
Aphrodité 415, 421, 435,449, > 

457,467,491, loved Adonis 
495, adultery with Ares 
493: lover of cow-herds 
471, gifts of 529, temple 
of 527, vines of 485 

Apollo 425, 449, 495, serf to 
Admetus 521, lover of 
Branchus 431, 521; lover 
of B and Clarus 423 ; lover 
of Hyacinthus 422 note; 
son of Leto 481 note; 
Patrous 433, lover of shep- 
herds 471 

Ares 419, 465; mated with 
Aphrodité 493 note 
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Aristagora (one of Hyperei- 
des’ mistresses) 463, 497 

Aristeides 497 
Aristobulus, letter to 503 
Aristogeiton, lover of Harmo- 

dius 423, Aristogeitons 
521 

Artemis, accepted garland 
from Hippolytus 495 

Asclepius 431, 451 
Aspasia (mistress of Pericles) 

543 
Athena 467 ; tree of 523 
Athenas, letter to 503 
Athenians 431, 499, 501, 537 
Athenodorus, letter to 501 
Athens 423, 497 
Attica 507 
Atymuuus, favourite of Rha- 
damanthus 431 

Babylonian scarlet 315 
Beauty’s Citadel 449 
Berenicé, Jetter to 499 
Boeotian 507 
Bocotus 509 
Branchus, favourite of Apollo 

423, 431, 521 

Caracalla 541 note 
Celsus (poet) 539 
Charetes See Graces 
Chariton, letter to 535 
Charybdis 511 
Chinese 431 
Chrysippus, 

Latus 431 
Cinyras (father of Adonis) 

421 note 
Claius, favourite of Apollo 

favourite of 

2 

Cleomde, letter to 511 

Cleophon and Gauus, letter to 
539 

Colchian woman (Medea) 4.59 
Compassion, altar of 441, 499 
Corinth 501 
Corinthian 507 
Crates (Cymic) 453 
Crete 423 
Critias, style of 545 
Ctesidemus, letter to 537 
Cyprians 421 

Danae, mated with Ze~ 462 
note, 479 note +37, 495, 
505 

Danaus 509 
Deiap-ira, mated with Ache- 

tous 462 note 
Demeter 499; lover of men 
unacquainted with cites 
471 

Demophon, not scorned by 
Phyllis 473 note 

Demosthenes 497 
Aw 508 
Diocles (tragic actor) 535 
Diodorus, letter to 503 
Diogenes the Cynic 453 note 
Dionysus 449, 499 ; giver of 

wine 485 
Dionysus Zagreus, son of 

Persephoné by her father 
Zeus 481 note 

Discord, apple of 531 

Egyptians 431 
Ehs 507 
Enzpeus (river, lover of Tyro) 

507 
Epictetus, letters to 501, 535, 

587 
Eris, See Discord 
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Eos 423, 425, 438, 443, 473, 
507. See also Love 

Erythrae (town in Ionia) 
503 

Euboeans 523 
Eumenides 467 
Euphorbuses 447 
Europa, mated with Zeus 462 

note, 479 note, 487 
Evippé 531 

Zeus (485), 521 
Glaucé (wife of Jason) 459 > 
Glycera, character in Me- 

nander’s 
4.45 note 

Glycerium (=Glyceia) 497 
Gorgias (sophist) 543, 545 
Graces 425, 511 
Great King 415 
Greek people 543 
Greeks 425, 447, 535, 545, 

of Thessaly 543 
Gryllus (father of Xenophon) 

543 

Atperiavas 538 
Harmoduus, favourite of Ari- 

stogetton 423, Harrho- 
diuses 521 

Head’s Crown of Stars 449 
Helen 507; woman fiom 

Lacedaemon 529 , did not 
scorn Paris 473 , gave her- 
self to shepherds 495 

Helios 473 
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Hera 457, 467, 

Perrhe.romené 

Hephaestus, detected Aphro- 
dité’s adultery 493 

eyes 527; 
mated with Zeus 481 

Heracles 425, 481, son of 
Alemené 481 note , choice 
of 543, lover of Hyllas 
431, sons of, persecuted 
by Eurystheus 499 

Heracles (work of Prodicus) 
543 

Hermes 449 
Hesperus 437 
Hulaira, daughter of Leucip~ 

pus 490 note 
Huppias (sophist) 543 
Hippodameia, did not scorn 

Pelops 473, 507 note 
Hippolytus, brought garland 

o Artemis 495 note 
491, 445, 457, 481, 

521, 523 
favouirrle of 

Hyllas, favourtte o 
431 

Hypermnestra 509 note 
Hypnus 457 note 

Ida, Mount 457 
*Triov 506 
Imbros 539 
Indians 431 
Tonia 423, 501 
Isis 449 , tunie of 527 

Jason 453, 495 
Julia Augusta (wife of Septi- 

mius Severus), letter to 541 

King, Great 415 
KAdpior 422 
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Lacedaemon, woman from 
( = Helen) 529 

Lacedaemonians 417 
Lais (courtesan) 463, 497, 

503, 507 
Latus, lover of Chrysippus 

43] 
Leda, mated with Zeus 463 

note, 479 note, 487 
Lemnian 539 
Afjuvov 538 
Leto, mated with Zeus 481 

note 
Leucippus, daughters of 491 
Auxdpuyios 480 
Love 439, 441, 477, 517, 

apple of 531, Love's 
Grove 449 , Love’s trailer 
525; wings of 529 See 
also Hros 

Lycurgus (Spartan law-g1ver) 
AT5 

Lysias 503 
Lysippus 497 

Medea 459 note 
Megabates, favourite of Age- 

Ssllaus 431 note 
Meleager 421 
Menander 445, 497, 507 
Menelaus 421; Menelaiises 

4AT 
Milesian (Aspasia) 543 
Miletus, home of Thargeha 

545 

Momus 491, 493 
Muses 495 

Necessity 519 
Nemesis 443 
Nestor, letter to 509 
Nicetes, letter to 513 

Nile 431 
Ninus 507 
Nireus 52] 
Nuvoiew 506 
Nymphs 483 

Olympia, oration of Gorgias 
at 543 

Olympias, mated with Zeus 
463 note 

Orpheus 543 

Pan 449 ; 
Pans, Alexander *69 3 judge 

of beauty 4275 not scorned 
by Heles 473 note; mated 
with Helen 495 note 

Patroclus, favourite of Achil- 
les 431 

Pelops, not scorned by Hip- 
podameia 473; chariot 
race 507 

Pericles 545 
Persephoné, mated with Zeus 

481 note 
Perseus, not scorned by 
Andromeda 473 note 

Persian boy (=Megabates) 
431 

Persians 425 
Pheidias 487 
Philemon, letter to 535 
Philoctetes 453 
Phoebé, daughter of Lencip- 

pus 490 note 
Phoenicia 431 
Phoenicians 421 
Phthia 423 
Phylhs, did not scorn Demo- 
phon 473 

Pindar 515 
Plato 503, 541, 543 
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Pleistaeretianus, letter to 539 | 
Plutarch 545 
Polemon, lover in Menan- 

ders Perehesromené 445 
Polycleitus 487 
Polycrates, lover of Smerdies 

431, 447 note 
Polyneices, son-in-law of 

Adiastus 475 
Poseidon 449, 457 note, 465, 

487; mated with Amy- 
oné 479 note, 487 note, 

d with Tyro 463 note, 
A79 Nore, 507 note 

543 
Protagoras (sophist 

Queen (=Julia Augusta) 5 

Rhadamanthus, lover of Aty- 
mnius 431 

Rhea, lover of rustic lads 471, 
rites of 537 

Romans 431 
Rome, Florala at 517 

Samian (Polyciates) 431 
Sappho 511 
Seythian 423 
meipyvev 430 
Semelé, mated with Zeus 479 

note 
Sidoman 507 
Sinopé 453 
Smerdies, favowte of Poly- 

erates 431 
pepdov 430 
Lpodiou 430 
Sociates, lover of Alcibiades 

425 
Socratic (Aeschines) 545 
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Sparta 423 
Spartan 475, 505 
Stars 425 
Styx 443 
Sun 449 

Tarentine wrap 463 
Thais (courtesan) 463 
Thamyras 543 
Thargelia, discourse of Ae- 

schines the Socratic about 
545 

Theban Crates 453 
Thebes 475 note 
Themustocles 497 
Thermodon (river in Pontus) 

507 
Thesprae (town in Boeotia) 

507 
essalian (Antiochus) 545, 

salians 545 

Thracian 507 
Thucydides, style 6 
Timagora 495 
Time 517 
Troy 521 
Tydeus, son-in-law of Adra- 

stus 475 
Tyiian purple 515 
Tyro, swam on river Enipeus 

507 , mated with Poseidon 
463 note, 479 note, 507 
note 

Vice 543 
Virtue 543 

Xenophon 497, 543 note 

Zephyrus 423 note 
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Zeus 431, 449, 457, 467, 487 , 
Phratrius 433; thunder- 
hurler 465 ; lover of Gany- 
mede 485, 521, mated with 
Alemené 481 note, with 
Antiopé 479 note, 487 note, 
with Danae 462 note, 479, 

487 note, with Europa 462 
note, 479, 487 note, with 
Hera 481, with Leda 463 
note, 479 note, 487 note, 
with Olympias 463 note, 
with Persephoné 481 note, 
with Semelé 479 note 
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umbers refer to pages of this edition An asterisk indicates a 
dung ) 

dmoordcets 544 
darupnvos 502 
dpyupomela 490 
dobpa 496, 526 
joreta, 4'71* 

a&yadpna 486 
ayéAn 486 
ayvacia 432 
addapas 442 
aeroi 438* 
andav 430 
aKxavia 420, 466, 516 
axepexouns 448 
axxiopes 486 L 54, 468, 472, 
axpdacts 536 
axpobivia 528 avAnrai 494 a 
dxpémods 438, 448, 454, 494, | addAds 466, 496, 536 oo 
522 avroupyia 426 

axris 448, 514 axdds 522 
dAextpuay 448 
dAxveav 430 Badpis 542 
dAcos 448 Bao 452 
apmeAot 484, 524 Bady 414, 418, 460, 470, 488 
avdpilecbas 514 Bédyn 516 

BAauria 450 
Brépapa 436, 438, 446, 524, 
Béortpvyos 458 
Bérpves 470, 502 
BouxédAc 470 
Bots 462, 478 
Bodmes 466 
Bpoxos 522 

| Bwuos 422, 440, 498 

avdporruiov 510 
avios 418, 420, 434, 450, 452, 

456, 458, 460, 468, 470, 512, 
526 

avOodédpor 516 
avridnyus 452 
avricopilecbar 522 
avritagis 4:76 
amavaoracis 436 
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ydra 526 
yoAnvn 468, 514 
yaorip 486 
yévera 440, 442, 444, 522 
yewpyoi 494 
yopyialew 542, 544 
ypadat 460* 

ddes 516 
dadotyo. 438 
daAds 420 
depy 488, 514 
dixacrypia 426 
bixeAAa 524 
dixrva 434, 436 
dios 466 
Sopupdpoe 476 
SotAos 494 
Spdxwy 462, 478 
Spa (deed) 426, 508; (play) 

446, 506 
Spdaos 532, 540 
dvoavacyerety 532 

tap 430, 440, 450, 498, 512 
éyxa@tov 510 
exBodai 526 
extra, 480, 482, 484, 526 
édagos 464, 
edédas 430, 470 
éutroos 434.* 
Eumropos 434 
eumpnopos 436 
evacynpovely 464 
efeapos 536 
éoptai 506 
eravoptwoas 460 
ernpeva 450 
émiuxapmuos 462 
émippor 438 
émtTadios 448 
éromrotot 544 

erwvupiia, 542 
epvOnua 480 
égyot 538 
€amepos 436 
evyAwrria 544 
evvobyos 444 
evmdia 416 
edorxtov 524 

Lwypadia 460 
Cwypddor 490 
Cdyua 494 
fdopare 424* 

ASciav 466* 

Garros 476 
Oéarpov 426, 506 
Beoi 454* 
feodroyia 430 
Gearéctos 540 
Becapot 454: 
Onreia 476 
Bupavrta 476 
Gupavducd ATT* 
Gdpaxes 416 

idéar 542 
iepeis 448, 454 
iAds 452 
iovAos 440 
toria 446 
ixyvos 452, 4.90 

KaAvat 434 
KaAdaa 448 
KaAAwsilew 470 
KaAdwmiopds 470 
Kamnheiov 526 
KaraBonats 426 
Karaywryiov 434 
Karddoyos 479 
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Katotpov 468, 512 peOdprov 426 
Keates 456 péAirra 538 
Knpia 538 peréwpos 424, 494 
Knpos 462 peromwpov 519 
xiBapwdoi 494 unAov 470, 530 
Kitros 448 
Koxkos 514 
Kopn 418, 448, 460, 488, 528 
Kounra, 448 
Koppwrikn 460 

unxavy (device) 592 
pidros 498 
pouxos 456, 478, 480 
pupebixav 430* 
pvpov 418 
pvornpia 518 

vapa 502 
vara 446 
vapKicaos 418 
vaudytov 510 
vairat 494 
véextap 520, 526 
vepéaAn 466, 512, 522 

4.40 

KpoKos 456 
Kpdrados 448 
Kpétos 500 
Kvavoxairns 448 
KuBepvirar 454 
KvpBara 536 
Kuvnyéowa 494, 
xtwr (dog) 464 
Kwpmdia 492 

EevnAacia 4 
Eidos 508, 520 

Aaxwvilew ATA 
Aapmddes 418 
Adyava 524, 
Ae 434, 458, 468, 488, 538 
A€wv 446, 470, 492 

ee 
ddourdpos 468 2 
olvos 498, 504, 
ouBpor 430 
éppara 414, 428, 434, 436, 

438, 464, 466, 468, 476, 480, 
Apes 448 482, 484, 488, 510, 518, 522, 
Addos 414: 526 
AvKot 464 épyava 536 
Avaikopos 448 dppos 458 
Adyvos 432 dpvis 430, 434, 462, 4170, 486, 
Awrdés 456 4.99 

ders 462, 464 
opus 512, 544 
cvorotia 538 

payerpos 426 
payor 430 
papaivecbas 416, 432, 460, 516 
pacrot 514, 526 
peyaroyvapay 54k 
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mravvuxides 506 
mavotrAia 418 
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maped 4410, 444, 460, 480, 
482, 484, 188, 498, 500, 
522 

mapevdoxipetabar 432 
waTp@os 432 
meoar 462, 490 
médiAa, 452 
meAapyos 430, 500, 540 
meptodo. 518 
anyyn 468, 482 
myers 510 
miro 446* 
muvaKiov AT 4 
moa 452, 522 
mrouséves 470, 494 
moTHptov 526 
mpokadvppara 478 
mpotrivey 484, 
apooBoAal 544 
mpoomve 484* 
arepa 414, 528 

iJ é 

pyntopevew 542 

podov 414, 416, 418, 420, 432, 
£50, 454, 456, 458, 460, 466, 
468, 482, 504, 510, 514, 516, 
526, 530, 532 

porat 502 
ptppara 529 

cavodAuov (sandal) 450, 452, 
492 

cavidAov 450* 
odpiccas 46-4 
aBeorrpiov 436 
ceAjvyn 518 
oxapoapurrey 524 
omdbas 464 
orépavos 416, 420, 456, 494 
oropa 500 
atpwpvy 504, 514 

ee 

cira 508 
ovvecis 476, 484 
abs 464 
opupa 448, 488 

Tatviat 470 
Tavpor 446 
réumn 446 
rértuypes 54.0 
ridpa 414 
Tou 44d 
Tpayjuara 538 
Tpaywods 534 
Tpipav 424 
tpixes 446, 445 
Tpvydy 502 

daxiviivos 488 
baxwhov 488* 
vaxwOos 418, 456 
byporns 482 
veros 482 
dannrns 444 
vroypadai 460 
brddnua 492 
broprypara 414 

dapuaxoy 418, 460, 462, 478, 
488, 522 
apuy€ 526 

pidAnua 452, 484, 498, 526 
PACE 436 
powvixoBadys 416, 488 
going 430 
popor 454 
dpdrpros 432 
gduxiov 460, 462 
vKos 462* 

puxous 460* 
dda 414, 448, 458, 516, 
526 
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dura 452, 516 
guredpara 452* 

xairy 448 
xapocxoirias 476 
xetAn 460, 482, 484, 498 
xeddaiv 430 
xitav 526 
xeravas 416* 
xeresviov 482 

__ xopos 518 

ypowd. 416 
xpwparoroiia 500 
xpas 432, 532 
xwpogidia 474 

pevopnara 486 
puxaywyia 486 

waAevat 510 
dor 522 
ara 428, 536 
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Proeression or Animars ES Forster. (2nd Imp.) 
Aristotte: Puysics. Rev P. Wicksteed and F. M Corn- 

ford. 2 Vols. (2nd Imp ) 
ARISTOTLE: Poetics and Lonemus. W. Hamilton Fyfe, 

Demeraius on Styre. W Rhys Roberts (4th Imp. 
revised.) 
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AristorLe Pourrics H Rackham. (3rd Imp) 
Anistorte: Prostems, W.S Hett. 2 Vols (Vol. I Yad 

Imp. revised ) 
ARISTOTLE: RuyEToricA AD AtExanpRruM H. Rackham. 

(With Problems, Vol II.) 
Arran. History or ALEXANDER AND InDica Rev E 

Ihffe Robson 2 Vols (2nd Imp ) 
AtHenarus Derpnosoruistak. C. B Gulek 7 Vols 

(Vols. I, V and VI 2nd Imp.) 
St. Bastu- Lerrers. R.J. Deferrari 4 Vols. (Vols. I, U 

and IV 2nd Iinp.) 
Catutimacnuus ann LycopHron A. W. Mair, Ararvs 

or Atexanpria Rev. G W Butterworth. (2nd 
Imp.) 

CoLLUTHUS. OpPian 
DapHNIs anpD Cur Ct. Lonaus 
DemostHeNnes [ tHiacs, Puriiurprics anp Mu1vnor 

Orations: I-X VII andbvXX J.H Vince 
DemostHEenNES II: Dr Corona ann De Farsa Leearionr. 

C. A. Vince and J H Vince d Imp. revised.) 
Demostuenres III]- Merpras, AnpROzion, ARISTOCRATES, 

Timocrates, Arnisrocrrron. J H. Virice, 
Demostruenses [V-VI: Private Orations andy NearRAm. 
A.T Murray (Vol IV 2nd Imp ) ~ 

Demostuenes VII Fuyerau Spercu, Eroric Essay, 
Exorpia anD Lerrers. N W and N. J. DeWitt : 

Dro Cassius. Roman History E Cary 9 Vols. (Vols 
I and II 2nd Imp ) 

Dio Curysostom 5 Vols Vols IandII J. W. Cohoon. 
Vol III. J. W Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby Vol. IV. 
H Lamar Crosby (Vols.’I and II 2nd Imp.) 

Dioporus Sicutus. 12 Vols Vols. I-IV. C H Oldfather. 
Vol IX Russel M Geer (Vol I 9nd Imp ) 

Diocenes Larertivs R OD. Hicks 2 Vols (Vol I 8rd 
Imp., Vol IT 2nd Imp.) 

Drowysius oF Haricarnassus: Roman Aytiaurtres. Spel- 
man’s translation revised by E Cary. 7 Vols Vols I-VI 
(Vol IV 2nd Imp ) 

Ericrerus W.A Oldfather 2 Vols. (Vol I 2nd Jmp.) 
Kurniripes A. S. Way. 4 Vols (Vols. I, II and IV 6th 

Imp , Vol. II 5th Imp) Verse trans. 

6 
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Evsesius. Eccriesrastican History Kkirsopp Lak 
J ae Oulton 2 Vols. (Vol. I 2nd fap. val i ier 
mp 

Garten. On tHe NaturatFacunies A J. Brock 
Tue Grrex AntHoLocy W R Paton. 5 Vols Cae} 
. me II 4th ae : — III and IV 3rd Imp ) 
He Greek Bucoric Porrs (THxocrrrus, Brow, } 
J. M. Edmonds. (6th i revised.) ee 

Greek Exvecy ano [ampus with tHe Anacreontea J. VI 
Edmonds 2 Vols (Vol I 2nd Imp } 

Greex Martuemarticat Worss Ivor Thomas 2 Vols 
(Qnd Imp ) 

Heroprs. Cf Treopurastus CHaracrers. 
Heroporus. A D. Godley 4 Vols. (Vol I 4th imp., 

Vols II-IV 3rd Imp ) 
Hestop anp THE Homeric Hymys. H G Evelyn White. 

(6th Imp. revised and enlarged ) 
HippocraTES AND THE Fracments or HEracterrus. W.H.S 

Jones and E. T Withington 4 Vols (Vol. I 8rd Imp, 
Vols I-IV 2nd Imp.) 

Homer Is1ap A. T Murray. 2 Vols (6th Imp) 
Homer Opysszy. A.T Murray 2 Vols. (7th Imp) 
Isazrus. E S Forster (2nd Imp ) 
Isocrarrs George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook 3 Vols 
Sy Joun Damascenc: Bartaam anv IoasapH. Rev G. R. 
Woodward and Harold Mattingly (2nd Imp. revised ) 

JosEpnHus H.St J Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 9 Vols 
Vols I-VII. (Vols I, V and VI 2nd Imp ) 

Juttan. Wilmer Cave Wright 3 Vols (Vol. I 2nd Jmp., 
Vol II 3rd Imp ) 

Loncus: Darunis anp Cutoz  Thornley’s translation 
revised by J M Edmonds, and Partuentus. S Gaselee. 
(37rd Imp ) 

Lucran. A M. Harmon S$ Vols Vols I-V. (Vols. I and 
II Qnd Imp , Vol III 3rd Iinp ) 

Lycorpuron. Cf. Cariimacnus. 
Iyrna Grarca. J M. Edmonds 3 Vols. (Vol I 3rd Imp., 

Vol Il Qnd Ed revised and enlarged, Vol UI 3rd Imp. 
revised ) 

Lystas. W.R.M Lamb, (2nd Lp.) 
Manerao. W.G Waddell Proztemy: Trerrasistos FE. 

Robbins. (2nd Imp.) 
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Mancus Auretius. C. R. Haines. (8rd lnp revised.) 
Mernanprer. F G. Allinson. (22d Imp. revised ) 
Miyon Arric Orators. 2 Vols. Vol I (Antiphon, Ando- 

eides) K J Maidment ; 
Nonnos: Dronysraca. W.H. D Rouse. 3 Vols. (Vol. 

III 2nd Imp.) 
Oprran, CoLLutTuus, TrypuHioporus. A. W. Mair 
Paprrart. Non-Litrrary Secections <A.S. Hunt and C. C, 

Edgar. 2 Vols (Vol 12nd imp) Lrrerary SELEcrions. 
Vol I (Poetry), D.L Page. (2nd Imp.) 

Partuentus Cf. Lonevs. 
_Pausanras. Descrirerion or Greece W H S Jones. 5 

ols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycherley. 
( I and III 2nd Imp ) 

PurLo. ols. Vols. I-V F H. Colson and Rev. G. H. 
Whitaker , Is. VI-IX F H. Colson (Vols. I, I, V, 
VI and VII cee ae Vol IV 3rd Imp revised.) 

Puirosrratus: THe Kure or Arortonius or Tyana F.C. 
Conybeare 2 Vols. (S3«d Imp.) 

PHrLosTraTus: IMAGINES , “CaLLISTRATUS - Derscrrerrons 
A. Fairbanks ee. 

PuHILosTRATUS AND E\UNAPIUS: Lives or THE SOPHISTS 
Wilmer Cave Wright. (2nd Imp ) ae 

Prypar Sir J. E Sandys. (7th Imp sled 
Prato: CHarmipes, Ancrasrapes, Hiprarcnus, Tas Lovers, 

Treaces, Mrvos ano Errromis. W R M Lamb. 
Prato: Cratrytus, Parmenrpes, Greater Hrrrras, Lesser 

Hrrrras H.N Fowler. (3rd Imp.) 
Prato: Euruyrearo, Arorocy, Crito, PHarpo, PHarprus 

H. N. Fowler. (9¢h Imp ) 
Prato: Lacurs, Protacoras, Meno, Evrxypemus. 
W.R. M. Lamb. (2nd Imp. revised ) 

Prato: Laws. Rev. R.G Bury. 2 Vols (2nd Imp ) 
Prato: Lysis, Sympostum, Gorcras W R M. Lamb 

(4th Imp. revised ) 
Prato: Repusric. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols (Vol. I 4th Imp , 

Vol II 38rd Imp.) 
Pratos Sratresman, Purrtesus oH. N. Fowler Ion 
W.R M. Lamb. (8rd Imp ) 

Prato: THEaETetus and Sopuist. H.N. Fowler (3rd Imp ) 
Prato: Trmarus, Crirras, Crrropyo, Mrnexenvs, Err- 

stuLaE Rev R.G Bury. (2nd Imp) 

& 
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PrurarcH: Morarra. 14 Vols. Vols. I-V F C. Babbitt; 
Vol. VI. _W.C. Helmbold , Vol. X. H N. Fowler. (Vols, 
I, II] and X 2nd Imp.) 

PrurarcH: Tue Parautten Lives. B. Permn 11 Vols, 
(Vols. I. I] and VII 3rd Imp , Vols III, IV, VI, VIII-XI 
2nd Imp ) 

Potysius. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols 
Procorius: Hisrory or rue Wars. H.B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 

(Vol I 2nd Imp ) 
Protemy TeEtTrasrptos Cf Maneruo. 
Quintus SMygwarus. A S. Way. Verse trans. (2nd Imp.) 
Sextus Emprricus. Rev. R G Bury 4 Vols (Vols. I and 

III 2nd Imp ) 
Sopnoctes F. Storr 2 Vols (Vol I 8k Imp, Vol. I 5th 

Imp.) Verse trans. 
Straso: Gxocrarny Horace L Jones. 8 Vols. (Vols. I 

and VIII 3rd Imp., Vols II, V and VI 2nd Imp.) 
Turopurastus: CHaracrers J. M. Edmonds; Herons, 

etc A D Knox (8nd Imp) 
TurorHrastus Eneurry ito Praytrs Sur Arthur Hort. 

2 Vols. (2nd Imp ) 
Tuucrpipes C F Smith 4 Vols (Vol I 3rd Imp , Vols. 

II-IV 2nd Imp revised ) 
Trrypyioporus. Cf Oprran. 
KenorpHon Cyroparpia Walter Miller. 2 Vols. (Vol I 

2nd Imp, Vol II 3rd Imp ) 
XenopHon:> Henvenica, Anasasis, ApoLocy, anp Symro- 

stum C L BrownsonandO J Todd 3Vols (8rd Imp.) 
XenopHons Mermoraprtra anp Oxconomicus E C Mar- 

chant. (2nd Imp ) 
XENopHON. Scrtpra Mryona. E C, Marchant. (2nd Imp.) 

VOLUMES IN PREPARATION 

GREEK AUTHORS 

Aristotte Dr Munpo,ete. A L Peck and E.S Forster. 
Arrisrorte: History or Antmarts. A L Peck 
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ARIstoTLE: Mertreorotocica. H.D P. Lee 
PLoTInus. 

LATIN AUTHORS 

St AuGustine: Crry or Gop 
[Cicero ] Ap Herenyium. H. Caplan. 
Cicero: Pro Sxstio, In Vatintum, Pro Carrio, De Pro- 

vinciis ConsuLarisus, Pro Barso. J. H Freese and R 
Gardner. 

PHAEDRUS AND OTHER Fasuutsts. B E. Perry. 
‘. ae, sca PTIVE PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION 
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